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PUBUSHER'S NOTE 

The purest gems lie hidden in the bottom of the ocean 
or in the depths of rocks. One has to <live into the ocean 
or delve into the rocks to find them out. Similarly truth 
lies concealed in the language that with the lapse of time 
has become obsolete. Man has to learn that language before 
he discovers that truth. 

But he has neither the means nor the leisure to embark 
for that venture. We have therefore planned to help him 
acquire knowledge by the easier course. We have started the 
series of Ancient Indian Tradition and Mythology in English 
Translation. Our goal is to universalise knowledge through 
the most popular, international medium of expression. The 
publication of the Pura:t;1as in English translation is the step 
towards that goal. 
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, 
SIVAPURANA 

SATARUDRASANuuTA 
CHAPTER ONE 

( The .fi'oe in&arnations of the supreme Brahnum) 

I bow to lord Siva of great bliss and of endless divine 
sports, who is great and omnipresent, who is the beloved 
consort of Piirvati, who is the progenitor of Kirttikeya and 
�esa, and who is the primordial lord of the universe. 

&unaka said:-

1 .  0 Siita, 0 great fortunate disciple of Vyisa, 0 
storehouse of wisdom and mercy; please narrate the incarna
tions of lord Siv<& by means of which the lord enhanced the 
welfare of the good. 

Sflta said:-

2. 0 sage Saunaka, .with great devotion I shaU narrate 
the incarnations1 of Siva to you a sage. Lil!ten to it with 
attention and control over the senses. 

3. 0 sage, formerly, Nandin, a form of Siva and goal 
of the good, when asked by Sanatkumiira, told him the 
narrative with devotion to Siva. 

1 • The concept of Rudrasr�ti can be traced as far back as the 
Vedic Literature. According to Yv 16· 4 one Rudra created many 
Rudras out of his own body. The Puril}as too have recorded the 
tradition of many Rudras evolved out of a �ingle Rudra. The present 
Samhita describt·s one hundred incarnations of Siva and is therefore 
called Satarudra. 

But according to SB (!).1.1.7\, Satarudriya means a single 

hundred-headed Siva ( mrol'lfiai' 'iif mllifkqflftlfT'<f�}. This state

ment ofSatapatha Brahmar•a ahtogate� the ronrC'pt of many Rudras evolved 
out of a single Rudra . B11t it is not tunoboratcd by the nidmce of th� 
present Samhitii ''hi< It l'l:tllllt'latts the count Ius fvJfl,� of Rudra. 
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NandiJvara said :-

4. The incarnations of the omnipresent lord Siva are 
countless in the different aeons.• Yet I shall narrate them 
as far as I know. 

5. The nineteenth Kalpa is known as Svetalohita. The 
fint incarnation is glorified as the incarnation of Sadyojata. 

6. In that Kalpa, Svetalohita, eRdowed with a tuft� 
was born as the son of Brahma as he meditated upon the 
supreme Br�n. 

7. On seeing that Being in the form of Brahman and 
realising that to be . lsvara, Brahma meditated on him in his 
heart and saluted him with palms joined in reverence. 

8. Knowing that Sadyojata to be Siva, Brahma, the 
lord of the worlds became deligh�ed. With pure intelligence he 
pondered over that great Being again and again. 

9. As he thus meditated, sons white in colour and 
famous for valour, were born to him. They were of great 
wisdom and had the form of the Supreme Brahman. 

1 0. They were Sunanda, Nandana, Visvananda and 
Upanandana. They were the disciples of that noble soul. 
By them the Brahman was encircled. 

1 1 .  The delighted great lord, the Sadyojata incarna
tion of Siva, lovingly bestowed on Brahma the perfect wisdom 
and the power of creation. 

1 2. The next Kalpa, the twentieth one is named and 
glorified as Rakta (red) wherein Brahma assumed a great 
splendour red in hue. 

1 3 .  As Brahma desirous of sons meditated, a son ap
peared in front of him wearing red garments and garlands. 
His eyes were red and his ornaments too were red. 

14. On seeing that noble-souled son, he resorting to 
meditation knew him as the Viimadeva incarnation of Siva 
and so bowed to him with palms joined in reverence. 

15 .  Your sons wearing red garments were born of 
him Viz. Virajas, Viviiha, Visoka and Visvabhiivana . 

• 2. A kalpa is a day of Brahma or one thousand yugas equal to a 
per1od . of four hundred thi

.
rty two millim• years of mortals. Each kalpa 

1s �res1ded over by a part1cular form ofRudra. For instance, the Sveta
lohlta kalpa has Sadyojata as the presiding deity,  Rakta has Vamadeva, 
Pitavlsas has Tatpurup, Siv!L Jtas A.ghora and Visva-riipa has Isana. 
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16 .  The delighted Parame8vara, the Vamadeva incar· 
nation of Siva bestowed on Brahma lovingly, the power of 
creation and perfect wisdom. 

1 7. The twenty-first Kalpa is said to be Pitavasas 
wherein Brahma of great achievement became yellow-robed. 

18. As Brahma desirous of sons meditated, a son was 
born unto him mature, of great arms and great splendour 
and wearing yellow garments. 

1 9-20. On seeing him engrossed in meditation and 
realising that Bei:p.g as Siva, the Creator bowed to him after 
performing the Japa of Siva-Gayatri, who is the great god
dess, bowed to by all the worlds. The great god was delighted 
with the mind in contemplation. 

21. Then from his sides sons of divine features issued 
forth. All of them had yellow garments and they were the 
instigators of the Yogic path. 

22. When that Kalpa of yellow colour of the selfbom 
lord elapsed, another Kalpa set in and it was named Siva. 

23. After a thousand divine years had elapsed and the 
entire universe had become one vast ocean, 8 Brahma desirous 
of creating subjects thought in sorrow. 

24. That lord of great splendour saw a son coming 
into view. He was black in colour, possessed of great strength. 
He was shining in his own splendour. 

25. He was clad in black clothes and a black turban. 
He wore a black sacred thread. He had a black coronet, 
black toilet and unguent articles. 

26. On seeing that noble soul of terrible exploits, 
(named) Aghora (non-terrible), he worshipped him-the lord 
of god, of wonderful black and tawny colour. 

27. Brahma then contemplated on Aghora in the form of 
Brahman. He eulogised that unperishing Being favourably 
disposed towards his devotees, by means of pleasing words. 

28. Then from his sides sprang up four noble-souled 
sons all of whom were black in colour and had black toilet 
and unguent articles. 

29. These brilliant beings in the form of Siva had the 

• 3· Ek1irQava symbolises the state of the universe during the period of 
dissolution when the divided units are drawn together forming a single 
watery mass . For details see MP.-A St1,1dy Pp g-10. 
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clear names Kr,t;ta, Kr$1:la§ikba, Knl}isya and Kr•t;tak&9tha
dhrk 

30. The noble-souled beings of this nature initiated 
the great and wonderful Yoga called Ghora for the purpose 
of Brahma's creation. 

3 1 . 0 great sages, then another extremely wonderful 
Kalpa of Brahmii, named Visvanipa began to function. 

32. As Brahmii, desirous of sons, meditated on Siva 
mentally, Sarasvati (Goddess of speech) of great sound mani-
fested herself. She was Vi§ pii (Universe-formed). 

33 . lsiin.. of such renowned fecltures, supreme lord of 
crystal-like pure brilliance and bedecked in all ornaments· 
manifested himself. 

34. On seeing Is the unborn lord, all pervading, 
all-bestowing, the aU-in-all, of good forms as well as forml�, 
Brahmii bowed to him. 

35. Lord Isiina after instructing the path of the good 
to Brahmii, created four auspicious sons in collaboration with 
his Energy. 

36. There were born Jatin, Mm;,1din, SikhaQdin and 
ArdhaihuQda. By means of Yoga they imparted good virtue 
and .attained the goal of Yoga. 

37. Thus I have succinctly narrated the origin of 
Sadyojiita and others, 0 Sanatkumiira, 0 omniscient one, 
being desirous of the welfare of ali the worlds. 

38. Then, 0 intelligent one, their dealings are bene
ficial to the three worlds and everything that is existent in 
the universe. 

39. The five famous forms of Mahda• are thlis named 

4· The five forms of Siva viz lsana, Tatpuru�, Aghora, Vitnadeva 
and. Sadyojata are creative. They ara symboliCal of the scheme of creation 
evolved out of twentyfive constituents viz. five gross and five: subtle 
elements, five organs of action �nd five of knowledge, besides mina, �go, 
intellect, nature and the individual soul . Each form stands in relation to 
a par,ic1,1lar ekment or organ as follows. 

Na,. F.orm Organ of action Organ oJ 

I sana 
Tatpuru�a 
Agbora 
Vimadeva 
Sadyojata 

soul 
nature 
intellect 
ego 
mind 

cars 
skin 
eye 
tongue 
nose 

l"'owledge 
speech 
hand 
feet 
anus 
organ of 
generation 

rubtle 
tlem.nls 
sound 
touch 
form 
taste 
smell 

gross 
tlemmts 

ether 
wind 
fire 
water 
r-arth 
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Isana, Puru�a, Aghora, Vama and Brahman. 
40. Isana form of Siva is the first and the principal 

one. It directly occupies and presides over the individual 
soul, the enjoyer of Prakrti. 

41 . TatpurujJa form of Siva is the second. It occupies 
and presides over every object of enjoyment, the support of 
the attributes. 

42. The third form of Siva is Aghora that stands within, 
occupies .and presides over the principle of intelligence with 
all its ramificatioas for the sake of Dharma. 

43. The fourth form of Siva is Vamadeva who pre
sides over the ego and is engaged in many incessant activities. 

44. The lsana form of Siva is the permanent lord of 
the organ of hearing, speech and the all-pervading sky. 

45. Intelligent and wise persons call Tatpuru�a as the 
lord of Tvac ( org"ln of touch perception), hand, sense of 
touch and the wind element. 

46. Intelligent persons call the form Aghor..,, the sup
port of the physical body, the sense of taste, of colour and 
of fire as well. 

47. Viimadeva form of Siva is remembered as the lord 
of the organ of taste, of the organ of excretion, of taste itself 
and of waters as well. 

48. They know the form of Sadyojata as the lord of 
the organ of smell ,  of smell itself, of the earth and of the 
generative organ. 

49. These forms of Siva, the source of all glory shall 
be honoured and bowed to strenuously by those who seek glory. 

50. He who reads and listens to the origin of Sadyojata 
and others, enjoys all desires and attains the ultimate goal . 



CBAP'l'ER TWO 

( Th4 light forms of Siva )  

NandiJvara said :-

1. 0 dear sage, listen to the great incarnations of 
lord Siva that carry out all worldly activities and bestow 
happiness on all. 

2. The universe consists of the eight forms of lord Siva. 1 
Pervading that the universe subsists like the pearls in the 
string. 

3 . The eight presiding deities are Sarva, Bhava, Rudra, 
Ugra, Bhima, Pasupati, ISana and Mahadeva. They are well 
known. 

4. By these eight forms of Siva, viz. Sarva etc, the 
earth, the waters, the fire, the wind, the sky, the individual 
soul, the sun and the moon are presided over. 

5. The conclusion of all sacred lore is that the form 
of lord Siva consisting of the earth that holds the entire 
universe of the mobile and immobile beings is called Sarva. 

6. The form of the Supreme Soul, consisting of water 
that enlivens the entire world, is called Bhava. 

7. The form of the great lord Siva that holds the outer 
and inner universe and throbs by itself is called Ugra by 
the noble. 

8. That form of lord Siva consisting of the firmament 
that pervades everything and afFords space to all is called 
Bhima and it splits and difFerentiates the group of elements. 

9. That form of Siva shall be known as Pasupati which 
is the support of individual souls. and abiding therein splits 
the bondage that encircles them. 

1 0. Brightening the entire universe in the form of the 
sun, the form of Siva, Isana, moves about in the heaven. 

5· The eight forms of lord Siva constitute the five gross material 
elements, the soul, the sun and the moon. Each form stands is relation to 
its constituents as follows :-

(i) Sarva-earth (ii) Bhava-water (iii) Rudra-fire (iv) Ugr
wind (v) Bhima-ether (vi) Pa5upati-soul (vii) Uina-sun (viii) 
)iahideva-moon. 
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11. The moon of nectarlike rays that strengthens and 
fattens the universe to satiety, is the form of lord Siva called 

Mahadeva. 
12. The eighth form of Siva, the great soul, is the 

A.tman more pervasive than the other forms. The universe • 
is pervaded by that form. 

13. By watering the root of a tree the branches of the 
tree blossom. Similarly the body of the universe develops by 
means of worshipping Siva. 

-14. Just as a father is delighted at the pleasures of 
sons, grandsons and others, so also Siva is delighted at the 
pleasures of the universe. 

15. Should the sl.iughter or captivity of a person be 
carried out, undoubtedly it is an offence committed against 
the eight-formed lord Siva. 

16. Worship Siva who presides over the universe in the 
eightfold forms with all devotion. Worship Rudra, the great 
cause. 

1 7 .  0 son of Brahmi, thus the well known eight forms 
have been explained to you. These forms engaged in helping 
everyone shall be resorted to by those who seek glory. 

CIL\PTEB. THREE 

(The half-female ineamation of Lord $i'OfJ) 

Nandihara said:-
1. 0 dear one of great intellect, please listen to the 

description of Siva's form half-male and half-female, 1 than 
which there is nothing more excellent and which completes 
the work of the Creator. 

6. The half-male and half-female (ardhanirisvara) fonn of Siva 
is symbolical of the procea of creation by copulation. The concept is 
comparable to the Simkhya doctrine of Puru,a (coamic soul) and Prakrti 
(coamic nature) whose union produces the different units of the 
universe. 



2. When the subjects created by the Creator did not 
multiply, he was very much distressed and worried. 

3, Then a celestial voice said-"Carry on the creation 
produced by couples ." On hearing it, Brahma pondered over 
the creation produced by couples in order to carry it out. 

4. Since no generation of women had formerly come 
out of ISana, the lotus-born deity (Brahma ) was unable to 
produce the creation by means of copulation. 

5. Brahma then began to perform penance thinking 
"Without the power of Siva, the subjects will not be born." 

6. Within his heart he pondered lovingly over lord 
Siva united with the great Sakti called Siva. He then per
formed great penance. 

7. Ere long Siva became satisfied with the severe penance 
of the self-born lord Brahma. 

8. Then assuming the wish-yielrling form of lSana-the 
perfect consciousness, and in the guise of half-male and half
female form Siva approached Brahma. 

9 .  On seeing lord Siva united with great Sakti and 
bowing to him prostrate, Brahma eulogised him with palms 
joined in revt:!"ence. 

1 0. Then the delighted lord Siva, the creator of the 
universe, spoke in words majestic in sound like that of rumb
ling cloud. 

Lord Siva said :-

1 1 . "0 dear son of great fortune, 0 grandfather, I 
have understood correctly all that you have cherished in your 
mind. 

1 2 .  It is for the increase of the subjects that this 
penance has been performed by you now. I am delighted 
by that penance. I shall confer on you what you desire." 

1 3 . After saying these naturally sweet and magnani
mous words, lord Siva detached Siva from his body. 

14. On seeing that great Sakti, detached separately 
from Siva, Brahma bowed to her politely and requested her. 

Brahma said :-

15. "0 Siva, I was created at first by your husband 
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the lord of gods. I was ordered by Siva the great soul to 

create the subjects. 
16. 0 Siva, the gods and others were mentally created 

by me. But th�y do not multiply themselves. Hence they 
are being created again and again. 

17. Hereafter I wish to make all my subj ects flourish 
by making the creation originate from pairs. 

1 8. The unchanging generation of women has not 
come out of you before. Hence I do not have the power 
to create women. 

1 9. All Saktis spring up from you. Hence I request 
you the great Sakti, the goddess of all . 

20. 0 Siva, 0 mother, 0 beloved of Siva, for the in
crease of the mobile and immobile beings of the universe, 
give me the power to create women. Obeisance be to you. 

2 1 .  0 goddess bestowing boons, I request for another 
boon from you. 0 mother of the universe, take pity on me 
and grant that too unto me. Obeisance be to you. 

22. 0 omnipresent mother, be born as the daughter 
of Dak�a, my son, for the increase of the mobile and im
mobile beings through only ISa." 

23. Thus implored by the Creator, the Supreme goddess 
consented and bestowed that power upon the Creator. 

24. Hence that goddess Siva, the Sakti of Siva consti
tuting the universe, created a Sakti equal in lustre unto her 
self, from the middle of her eyebrows. 

25. Siva, the foremost among gods, the ocean of mercy, 
the great Isana indulging in divine sports saw that Sakti and 
laughingly spoke to her. 

Lord Siva said : -

26. "0 goddess, yon have been propitiated by Brahma, 
through his penance. Lovingly become pleased with him and 
fulfil his desires." 

27. Receiving that behest of lord Siva with her bent 
head, the goddess became the daughter of Dak�a on the im
portunity of Brahma. 

28. 0 sage, after giving the unequalled power to Brahma, 
the goddess Siva entered the body of Siva. And lord Siva 
vanished from the scene. 
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29. Ever since then, the section of women was created 
in the world, Brahma attainCd bliss. Creation became copu
latory. 

30. Thus 0 dear, the excellent form of Siva, half
male and half-female that bestows auspiciousness upon the good 
has been told. 

31 .  H e  who reads or listens t o  this pious narrative enjoys 
all pleasures and attains to the greatest goal. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

(771e story of &ahka) 

NaruliJvara said :-
1. 0 omniscient Sanatkumira, the story of Siva that 

ever confers happiness, was gladly and lovingly narrated by 
Siva to Brahma. 

Lord Siva said :-
2-3 . In the seventh Viiriiha Kalpa, in the Vaivasvata 

Manvantara, the lord Kalpdvara who illuminates all the 
worlds will be hom as your great grandson and son of 
Vaivasvata Manu. 0 Creator, in that Manvantara all the 
four Yugas will take place. 

4. For the welfare of the worlds and for the benefit of 
the brahm.ins 0 Creator, whatever will take place in the Yuga 
called Dviipara, I foresee now. 

5-6. In that first Yuga, towards the close of Dviipara 
and the beginning of Kali when Vyiisa is Svayamprabhu I 
will be born as the great sage named Sveta, with a tuft, for 
the welfare of Brahmins. 

7. Then 0 Brahmii, on the mountain Chiigala7-the 
beautiful summit of Himavat, will be born my disciples en
dowed with tuft. 

7· Chigala, one of the peaks of the Himalayas, has Dot been 
identified so far. 
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8. Those four disciples Sveta, Svetasikha, Svetasva, and 

Svetalohita will come to my city by the Yoga of meditation. 

9. Realising my unchanging real form, the devotees 

will become devoid of birth, death and old age and will 

meditate on the Supreme Brahman. 
10. 0 dear Pitamaha, except through meditation I can• 

not be seen by men by resorting to charitable gifts and sacred 
rites that bring about the bondage of Karman. 

1 1 . In the second aeon of Dvapara when the patriarch 
Satya becomes Vyasa I will be hom as Sutara and continue to 
live in Kali age. 

12. There too my disciples will be the four Brahmins 
well-versed in the Vedic lore viz. Dundubhi, Satariipa, Hnika 
and Ketumlin. 

1 3. By resorting to the Yoga of meditation all the four 
will go to my city and then realising my unchanging real 
form they will become liberated. 

1 4. In the third aeon of Dviipara in the age of Bhargava 
Vyasa I will be born as Damana at the outskirts of the city. 

1 5. Foul" sons will be hom of me there viz-VHoka, 
Vi§esa, Vipipa and PipanMana. 

1 6. 0 four-faced deity, I will help Vyiisa and will 
propagate firmly the path of renunciation in the Kali age. 

17. In the fourth aeon of Dvipara in the age of Ailgi
ras Vyisa, I shall be hom as Suhotra. 

18. There also four sons will be hom of me all aspiring 
after the Yogic path and noble-souled. 0 Brahma, I shall 
mention their names . 

1 9. They are Sumukha, Durmukha, Durdarbha and 
Duratikrama. 0 Brahmi, I shall then render help to Vyasa 
through the disciples. 

20. In the fifth aeon of Dvapara there will be Savitr 
Vyiisa. I shall be born as a Yogin of great penance and called 
Kailka. 

21. There also four sons will be hom of me, all aspiring 
after the Yogic path and noble-souled. Please hear their 
names from me. 

22. They are Sanaka, Saniitana, Sanandana and Sanat
kumara freed from sin and egotism. 
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23 . There also 0 Brahmii, I, named Kanka, enhancing 
the path of renunciation shall render help to Vyiisa in the 
form of Savitr . 

24. When the sixth aeon of Dvapara takes place there 
will be Mrtyu Vyasa who will classify the Vedas. 

25. Then I will be born as Lokak�i ,  making the path 
of renunciat ion flourish and helping Vyiisa. 

26. :Four disciples of steady rites viz. Sudhama, Virajas, 
Sanj aya and Vij aya will be born then. 

27. 0 Brahma, in the seventh aeon of Satakratu 
Vyasa I shall be born as the lord Jaigi�avya. 

28. Seated on a Ku:Sa mat in a divine spot in the 
middle of a mountain-cavern in Kasi, I, an expert in the great 
Yoga, will s tabilise the path of Yoga. 

29. 0 Brahma, I shall render help to Satakratu Vyiisa 
I shall lift up the devotees from t,he fear of worldly existence. 

3 0. There also in that aeon, four sons will be born of 
me viz. Sarasvata, Yogisa, Meghaviiha and Suvahana. 

3 1 .  In the eighth aeon there will be Vasi�tha Veda
vyasa-the excellent sage who will classify thl: Vedas. 

32. There I will be born as Dadhivahana by name. 
As the foremost among those who kuow Yoga I will render 
help to Vyasa.  

33. Four sons, al l  Yogins on a par with me, viz
Kapila, Asuri, Salvala and Paiicasikha will be born of me. 

34. 0 Brahma, in the ninth aeon of the same Yuga, 
there will be Sarasvata Vyasa, the excellent sage. 

35. As Vyasa sits in meditation for the flourish of the 
path of renunciation, I will be born as ��abba. 

36. There, Parasara, Garga, Bhiirgava and Girisa, all 
good Yogins, will be my four disciples . 

37 .  0 Patriarch , with them I will stabilise the path 
of Yoga. 0 good sage, I will render help to Vedavyasa. 

38. 0 Brahma, in that form, I, the merciful, will cause 
the uplift of many distressed devotees, from the worldly 
existence. 

39 .  0 Brahma, such is my incarnation named ��abba. 
I t  causes Yogic practice; it fulfils the desire of Vyasa in the 
guise of Sarasvata and it consists of many divine sports .  
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40. Bhadrayu a prince who had been abandoned by 

his father and who had died of poison infection, was resus-

citated by me in that incarnation . · 

4 1 .  When that prince reached his sixteen th year I 
as ��abba, went to his mansion suddenly. 

42 .  0 patriarch, being duly worshipped by him, that 
sage, ·of good form, the store-house of mercy instructed him 
in virtues in connection with the administration of his kingdom. 

43. Becoming excessively delighted, he gave him a 
divine conch and a lustruous sword that could destroy his 
enemies. 

44. The lord, favourably disposed to the indigent, smeared 
his body with the ashes from his own body and gave him 
the strength of twelve thousand elephants . 

45. After consoling Bhadrayus and his mother very 
well, lord ��abba after being duly worshipped by them went 

as he pleased. 
46. 0 Brahma , the saintly king Bhadrayus conquered 

all his enemies, married Kirtimalini and vi:-tuously ruled the 
kingdom. 

47 . Thus the ninth ��abba incarnation of Siva has been 
narrated to you. He is the goal of the good and kinsman 
of the indigent. 

48. The story of ��abba is great, highly sacred, and 
conducive to heaven , fame and longevity. It shall be listened 
to with devoted attention. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

( The nineteen incarnations of Siva) 

Siva said :-
1 .  In the tenth aeon of Dvapara there will be 'tridhii.ma 

Vyasa on the excellent Bhrgu turigas peak of Himavat. 

8. Bhrgutunga is  one of the peaks of the Himalayas. According to 
Variihapurir:Ja (ch. 146. �-;-46) it is a mountain in Nepal on the eastern 
bank of the Gam_iaka \\·he" c the sage Bhrgu had a hermitage . The 
Vimanapuril)a (fll. 3:{) locates it ncar the Vitasta and Himavat. See 
GEAMI Part I P. 7o. 
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2. There my sons well-versed in the Vedic lore are 
Bhrl}.ga and others i.e. Balabandhu, Nara, Mitra and the sage 
Ketuspiga. 

3. In the eleventh aeon of Dvapara when there will be 
Trivrta Vyasa I shall be born as Kali at Gailgadvara.•  

4. There also the four sons of steady rites viz. Lambo
dara, Lambak�a, Kesalamba and Pralambaka will be hom. 

5-6. In the twelfth aeon, there will be Satatejas Vyasa. 
I will be hom in the Kali age at the end of Dvapara 
adopting golden bodice. I shall be wandering for rendering 
help to Vyasa as the reviver of the path of renunciation. 

7. 0 great sage, these four sons of good yogic skill 
will be hom as my sons viz. Sarvajiia, Samabuddhi, Sadhya 
and Sarva. 

8. In the thirteenth aeon, there will be Narayal}.a 
Vyasa. Then I shall be born as the great sage Bali. 

9. In the hermitage of Balakhilyas on the excellent 
mountain of Gandhamadana, 10 the auspicious sons will be 
Sudhama, Kasyapa, Var�i�tha and Virajas. 

10. In the fourteenth aeon, there will be Rak�a Vyasa. 
I shall be hom as Gawtama, in the family of Ailgiras. 

II .  In the Kali age my sons will be Atri, Devasada, 
Sraval}.a and Sravi�kata. 

12-13. In the fifteenth aeon of Dvapara, there will be 
Trayyarul}.i Vyasa. I shall be hom as Veda8iras with a power
ful weapon. Vedasir�a is a mountain on the top of Himavat 
on the northern bank of Sarasvati.11 

14. There the four viz. Kul}.i, Kul}.ihahu, Kusarira and 
Kunetraka will be my sturdy sons . 

15. In the sixteenth aeon, there will be Deva Vyasa; 
I shall be hom as Gokarl}.a for imparting instructions in Yoga. 

g. Galigadvara represents modern Haradvara, It is also known by 
various names like Mok�advara, Haridvara and Mayapura. Cp Sk iv.  1. 
7• I 14· 

��ftm � ffil": q=t I 
�.trrm 'if 1\'�: iti;r.r � ff: II 

1 o. The location of Gandhamadana is highly controversial. See 
PP. 405, 623. Most probably it refers to that part of the Himalayas on 
which the Badarikasrama is situated. 

11. See P. 47 note. 
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16. It is there itself that the holy forest Gokarv.atB exists. 
There also four Yogin sons will be born of me. 

17. They are Kajyapa, Usanas, Cyavana and Brhaspati. 
They too will go to the abode of Siva through the same path. 

18-19. In the seventeenth aeon, there will be Devakrtali
jaya Vyasa. I shall be born in the name of Guhavii.sin. There is 
a snow-covered Siva temple on the lofty summitl3 of Himavat. 
The sons are Utathya, Vamadeva, Mahii.yoga and Maliii.bala. 

20. In the eighteenth aeon, there will be �taiijaya 
Vyasa. I will be born as Sikhat;Ic;l.in on the auspicious sum
mit of Himavat. 

21. In the very sacred holy centre of achievements 
there is the mountain Sikhat;Ic;l.in, where the forest is resorted 
to by the Siddhas. 

22. These four will be born as the sons, the sages 
Vacassravas, Rucika, Syavasya and YatiSvara. 

23-24. In the nineteenth aeon, there will be Bharadvii.ja 
Vyasa. Then I shall be born as Jati and Malin. On the 
summit of Himavat, my sons will be four in number named 
Hirat;lyanii.ma, Kausalya, Lokii.k�in and Praghima. 

25. In the twentieth aeon, there will be Vyii.sa Gautama. 
My name will be Attahasa . Men are fond of Attahii.sa (loud 
boisterous laughter) . 

26. On the tops of Himavat, Attahasa a great moun
tain which is resorted to by Gods, men, Yak�as, Indra, Siddhas 
and Carat;Ias. 

27. There will be born of me sons, who will be experts 
in Yoga and will be called Sumantu, Varvari, Kabandha and 
Kuk�ikandhara. 

28. In the twenty-first aeon when Vacassravas becomes 
Vyasa, I shall be born as Dii.ruka.1' Hence the forest Daruvana 
is auspicious . 

29. There too, experts in Yoga, will be my sons viz. 
Plak�a, Dii.rbhayat;li, Ketuman and Gautama. 

12. G Jkar.)a, 'cow's ear' is a town sacred to Siva in Nepal on the 
Bigamati river. There is also a sacred hill of this name on the western. 
ghat neaGoa. I t  cannot be ascertained which of the two is meant her� 

13. This peak of the Himalayas has not been identified so far. 
'4· Daruvana or Dirukiivana or Deva Daruvana is· a part of the 

Himalaya mountain near Badrinath. See Mbh xiii . 25 .  27. See also P. 
411 note .  
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30. In the twenty-second aeon, there will be Su,mayar;ta 
Vyasa. I shctll be born as a great sage in Varar;tasi.u 

3 1 .  I shall be known as Langali Bhima (having plough
share} where the gods including Indra will see me in the Kali 
age as Bhava and Halayudha. 

32. There too my sons will be virtuous viz. Bhallava, 
Madhu, Pinga and Svetaketu. 

33. In the twenty-third aeon, there will be the Trr;ta
bindu Vyasa. I shall be born as Sveta in the auspicious 
Kalaf,jara1& mountain. 

34. There too my sons will be the sages-Usika, Brha
dasva, Devala and Kavi. 

35. In the twenty-fourth aeon, tliere will b..: Yakl}a 
Vy2.sa. I shall be born as Siilin a great Yogin in the same 
Yuga in Naimil}a.t:' 

36. There too my disciples will be the sages Salihotra, 
Agnivesa, Yuvanasva and Saradvasu. 

37. In the twenty-fifth aeon, there will be Sakti Vyasa. 
I shall be the great Yogin, lord Mur;t<;lisvara armed with a 
staff. 

38. There too my disciples will be the sages Chagala, 
Ku1,1<;lakarr;ta, Kumbhii1,1<;la and Pravahaka. 

· 

39. In the twenty-sixth aeon, when Parasara, becomes 
Vyasa I will be born as Sahil}QU after reaching the city 
Bhadravata.18 

40. There too my disciples will be the sages Uliika, 
Vidyuta, Sambiika and Asvalayana. 

41 . In the twenty-seventh aeon, there will be JatiikarQya 
Vyasa. I shall be born as Somasarman after resorting to the 
holy centre Prabhiisa.t9 

• 

42. There too my disciples will be the sages Akl}aplida, 
Kumara, Uliika and Vatsa. 

15. See P. 266 note. 
16. It has not been possible to identify this mountain. 
17. See P. 76 note. 
1!l. The town has not been identified. 
I !). Prahhasa i:; a celebrated place of pilgrimage in Saura�tr<�, the 

southern part of Kathiawar. 
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43-44. In the twenty-eighth aeon of Dvipara, there will 
be Dvaipiyana Vyisa, the son of Parasara, and the 111ost 
excellent of Puru�s shall be born as Kn1,1a with his one sixth 
part, as the foremost of the sons of Vasudeva. 

45. Then I too shall be born with the body of a 
Brahmacarin and the soul of a Yogin by means of Yogic 
Miyi to the great surprise of the worlds. 

46-47. On seeing a dead body forsaken in the crema
tion ground I shall enter into it and make it free from 
ailments by means of Yogic Maya for the welfare of the 
hrahmins. Then I will enter the holy divine cavern of Meru2o 
along with you and Vi�1,1u. 0 Brahmi, I shall then be 
known as Lakulin. 

48. The physical incarnation thus and the holy Siddha 
centre will be greatly renowned as long as the earth lasts. 

49. There too my disciples will be the sages Kusika, 
Garga, Mitra and Taurusya. 

50. The Yogic brahmins well-versed in the Vedas, and 
of sublimated power will attain the Yoga of Mahesvara and 
reach the auspicious city. 

5 1 .  In the Vaivasvata manvantara, during all its recur
ring aeons, the Yogesvara incarnations of the great Atman 
of virtuous deeds have been explained to you. 

52. 0 great lord, the Vyasas in every recurring Dvipara 
are twenty-eight in number. The Yogesvara incarnations 
at the beginning of every recurring Kali age are also so many. 

53. In each of the incarnations of Yogesvara, there are 
four disciples who make the path of Yoga flourish and who 
are eternal as well as great devotees of Siva. 

54. These disciples of Siva smear their bodies with 
holy ashes, use the necklaces of Rudrik�a beads as their 
ornaments and mark their foreheads with Tripu1,1c;lra. 

55. All the disciples are pious and well-versed in the 
Vedas and Vedirigas; they are devoted both externally and 
int,.rnally to the worship of the phallic image of Siva. 

56. By their devotion to me and by means of Yoga 
they are engaJred in meditation; they have perfect control 

20. For the identificatiop of Moupt M�ru see P. 310 note and P. 
623 note. 
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over the sense-organs. They are considered one hundred and 
twelve .in number by the learned. 

57. Thus I have mentioned the characteristic features of 
the incarnations from Manu to Kn�a in the twenty-eighth 
recurring cycles of the Yoga in order. · 

58. The classification of the Vedas was the characteristic 
sign of the Kalpa when Kr!JQa Dvaipayana became the chief 
redactor. 

59. After sayiDg this and blessing Brahmi, the great 
lord of the gods glanced at him again and vanished there itself. 

CHAPTER SIX 

(The inearnation of Nandilvara) 

Sanatkumiira said :-
1 .  0 lord, how did you happen to be born of Mahi

deva and gain access to Siva I wish to hear. Please narrate 
everything in detail. 

Nandilvara said :-
2. 0 sage Sanatkumira, 0 omniscient one, listen with 

attention as to how I was bot:n of Mahadeva and h�w I gained 
access to Siva. 

3-4. Urged eagerly by the manes who desired their 
uplift SiHida piously thought of raising them up. He was 
therefore desirous of a progeny. For that he of great poten
tiality performed a penance with his drooping eyes. He had 
the same activities as the sages. He went to Sivaloka. 

5. That sage Silida p&rformed a severe penance with 
Indra in view, for a long time. His mind was steady and 
he was stead-fast in his activities. 

6 .  Indra was delighted at his penance. He, the lord of 
gods, went to him in order to grant him the boon. 

7. Indra lovingly spoke to Silada�"O excellent sage, 
0 sinless one, I am delighted with you. Therefore choose 
your boons." 
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8. Bowing to the lord of the gods and eulogising him 
with holy hymns, Sil.ada, the most excellent sage, told him with 
palms joined in reverence. 

$iltitla said :-
9. 0 lord of gods, 0 Indra, if you are pleased with me, 

I wish to have a son of holy rites free of death and not born 
of a womb. 

lndra said :-
10. 0 desirer of a son, I can give you only a son born 

of a womb and sure to die. I cannot give it to you otherwise. 
There are no persons who can escape death. 

11. I shall not give you a son devoid of death and 
not born of a womb. 0 great sage, even lord Vi�J;I.U and 
B!'1lhma die. Not to speak of others then ? 

12 .  Even these two, born of  Siva, the destroyer of the 
Tripuras, die. The extent of their longevity has been mentioned 
separately in. the sacred lore. 

13. Hence 0 great brahmin, abandon your desire of 
deathless son who is not born of a womb. Accept a son befit
ting your mortal nature. 

14. But if Siva, the lord of the gods, becomes delighted, 
even an immortal son not born of a womb, though hard to 
get, may be obtained. 

15. Neither I, nor lord Vi�l}.u, nor Brahma, 0, great 
sage, can give an immortal son not born of a womb. 

1 6. Propitiate lord Siva therefore, for the fulfilment of 
your desire for such a son. The great lord of all is very powerful. 
He will give you a son. 

Nandi!vara said :-
17. 0 sage, after speaking thus to the great brahmin 

and blessing him, the compassionate lord of the gods returned 
to his region surrounded by the gods. 

18. When the granter of boons, the thousand-eyed lord 
Indra had gone away, Silada propitiated lord Siva. He de
lighted Siva by means of his penance. 

19. As the brahmin was engrossed in penance aay and 
night, a thousand divine years elapsed like a moment. 
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20-21. His body was covered with anthill. He was sur
rounded by a hundred thousand worms, with pointed beaks, 
as hard as adamant and other types of blood-sucking insects 
all round. He remained in the cavity with his flesh and 
blood drained up. He was left with a bare skeleton. The 
excellent sage Silada was reduced to such a state. 

22. The delighted lord showed him his divine body 
endowed with all divine qualities and inaccessible to people 
of crooked intellect. 

23. As he continued the penance for a thousand divine 
years, the trident-bearing lord of all the gods spoke to him 
"I am here, the granter of boons.'' 

24. The great sage Siliida engrossed in the great 
trance did not hear those words of Siva who is ·subservient 
to the devotees. 

25. Only when the great sage was touched by the 
slayer of the Tripuras did he leave off his penance. 

26� 0 sage, Oil seeing Siva accompanied by Pirvati 
after opening his eyes, he immediately bowed to him and 
fell at his feet wifh joy. 

27. The delighted Silada, drooping down his shoulders, 
with palms joined in reverence eulogised lord Siva with words 
choked with pleasure. 

28. Then the delighted lord of gods, the three-eyed 
deity told the great sage "I am the granter of boons." 

29. 0 intelligent one, what shall be done with this 
penance ? I shall give you a son who will be omniscient and 
a master of all sacred lore. 

30. On hearing that, the sage Silada bowed to the 
moon-crested lord and spoke in word• choked with pleasure. 

�ildda said :-

31. 0 lord Siva, if you are delighted, if you are ready 
to grant boons, I wish for a son equal to you, devoid of 
death and not born of a womb. 

NandiJvara said :-
32. When thus requested by him, the three-eyed lord 

Siva delightedly replied to the excellent sage Siliida. 



Siva said :-
33. 0 brahmin, 0 sage, formerly I have been propi

tiated by means of penance by Brahma, by sages and by 
leading gods and urged to take an incarnation. 

34. 0 sage, I shall become your son . by the name of 
Nandin. I shall not be born of a womb. Thus you shall 
be my father, of me who am the father of the worlds. 

NandiJvara said :-
35. After addressing these words to the sage who stood 

waiting after bowing, the merciful lord Siva gave him his 
directions and vanished there itself along with Parvati. 

36. After lord Siva had disappeared, the great sage 
Silada returned to his hermitage and mentioned the tidings 
to the sages. 

37. After a short while, my father, the foremost among 
those who knew the sacrificial rites, ordered for the construc
tion of the sacrificial altar for the performance of sacrifice. 

38. But before the beginning of sacrifice I was born 
as Siva's son at his bidding, with a lustre ali brilliant as the 
fire at the end of a Yuga. 

39. Then Pu�karavartakau and other clouds showered. 
When. I was born as the son of Silada, the Kinnaras, Siddhas, 
Sadhyas and other beings walked through the sky and the 
great sages made showers of flowers all round. 

40. Then Brahma and other gods together with their 
wives, Vi,J;tu, Siva and Parvati came there lovingly. 

41 . There was great jubilation. The celestial damsels 
danced. After honouring me all of them delightedly eulogised 
my phallic image. 

42. After praising Silada and eulogising Siva and Par
vati by reciting good hymns all of them returned to their 
respective abodes. Siva and Siva, the lord and goddess of all, 
went away too. 

43-44. On seeing me the boy with three eyes, four 
arms and lustre like that of Yama, sun and fire and clad in 
matted hair and coronet, Silada was highly delighted. I was 

21. For Pu�kara, Avartaka etc. see P. 365. note. 
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in the form of Rudra in every respect with the trident and 
other weapons. He bowed to me lovingly. 

$ilitla said :-
45. 0 lord of gods, since I have been delighted by 

you, you will be named Nandin.  Hence I bow to you, bliss 
( incarnate ),  the lord of the universe. 

Nandi!vara said :-
46. My delighted father after bowing t o  the great lord 

returned to his hut with me, as pleased as an indigent person 
who had struck a treasure-troYe. 

47. 0 great sage, when I reached the hut I cast ofF 
my divine form and assumed the human one. 

48. After seeinr me assUlning human form, my father, 
honoured by the world, was distressed and so lamented sur
rounded by his own people .  

49. The son of Salarikayana Silada fond of his son 
performed all the post-:nataJIB rites for me. 

50. Within five years my father taught me all the 
Vedas with their Ali.gas and Upangas as well as other sacred 
texts. 

5 1 .  When I completed the age of seven, the two sages 
Mitra and Varui_la came to the hermitage at the bidding of 
the lord in order to see me. 

52. D�y welcomed by the '!age and seated on their 
seats, the great sages of noble soul looked at me again and 
again and said. 

Mitra and Varw.za said :-
53. 0 dear sage, although he has mastered the sacred 

lore, your son Nandin wiH be short-live� I do not !U"e his 
life for more than a year from now. 

54. When the brahmins said this, Silada fond of his 
son was much distressed. He lamented loudly after embracing 
me. 

55 . On seeing my father and grand-father faiien like 

22. Jiitakanna etc are sacraments essential for the material and 
spiritual growth of the child . For details see Hindu Samskiira. 
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a dead body I spoke after remembering the lotus-like feet 
of Siva with a delightful mind. 

56. "0 father, what is your di�otress for which you 
tremble and cry ? I wish to know correctly whence this 
misery has come to you ?" 

T1u father said :-

57. 0 son, I am much distressed at .the thought of 
your early . death. Who can remove my misery ? I shall 
indeed seek refuge in him. 

TM son said :-
58-59. Even if the gods, demons, Yama or Kala were 

to be angry with me or even if it be any other person, I 
will not be short-li.ved. Do not be grieved. 0 father, I speak 
the truth, I take a vow unto you. 

The father said :-
60. What is your penance ? What is your knowledge ? 

What is your Yoga ? Who is your lord ? Whereby 0 son, 
you propose to ward off my terrible misery ? 

The son said :-
6 1 .  0 father, I shall deceive death by means of my 

penance, not learning. By worshipping great god, I will con
quer death, not otherwise. 

NandiJvara said :-
62. 0 sage, after saying this and bowing at his feet 

and circumambulating my father I went to the excellent 
forest. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

(77Je coronation and the nuptials of NandiJvara) 

NandiJvara said : -
1 . 0 sage, after going there and staying in an isolated 

place with a steady min.d I performed a severe penance very 
difficult even for good sages. 

2-3. Meditating in the lotus-like cavity of the heart 
the lord Tryambaka, Sadasiva wtih five faces,•' ten arms and 
three eyes and quiet in features I performed the repetition 
of Rudra Japa. I was in great meditation on the northern 
bank of the river. My mimd was concentrated and I had 
pure thoughts. 

4. Delighted with that Japa, lord Siva, accompanied 
by Parvati and bedecked with the crescent moon, said :-

Siva said :-
5. "0 Sailadi ( son of Silada ) I have been pleased by 

this penance of yours. 0 intelligent one, you have performed 
the penance very well . Tell me what you desire. I am here 
the granter of boons." 

6. When thus addressed by the lord I bowed to his 
feet with my head and eulogised lord Siva, the destroyer of 
the sorrow of old age . 

7-8. I was endowed with great devotion. My eyes 
were filJed with tears. I fell prostrate at his feet with my 
head resting there. Lord Siva, the destroyer of great distress, 
lifted me up and stroked me with his hands. The bull-ban
nered lord clasped me with his hands and stood face to face 
with me. 

9. Glancing at the leaders of the Ga1,1as and the god
dess, the daughter of Himavat, the lord of the worlds, looked 
at me with sympathy and spoke. 

1 0. "Dear Nandin, 0 intelligent one, wherefore can 
you be afraid of death ? The two brahmins were sent by 
me alone. There is no doubt. You are equal to me. 

1 1 . You will be free from death and old age, You 

2 3 .  On the five-faced form of Siva see P. 34 note 



will not be unhappy. You will for ever be the leader of 
the Gll\las. You will be unchanging and unwasting. You 
will be loved by all in the company of your father and 
friends. 

1 2. You will gain strength from me. You will always 
be at my sides; You will be for ever my favourite. Due 
tO my favour you will have neither birth, nor death, nor old 
age." 

NandiJuartl said :-
1 3.  Mter saying thus, the store-house of mercy took 

off his own lotus-garland round his head and tied it round 
my neck immediately. 

14.  0 ]:)rahmin, as soon as that garland adorned my 
neck I became three-eyed and ten-armed like a second Siva. 

15 .  Then, taking me by the hand, lord Siva said
"Tell me, what excellent boon shall I grant you ?" 

16. Then he took the water from his matted hair, 
water as pure as necklace, and said "Be Nandin. "  Then the 
bull-bannered lord let off the water. 

I 7. Then five auspicious rivers flowed. They had pure 
water. They were very rapid. They were beautiful and 
divine in form. 

1 8. The five rivers" are glorified thus-Jatodaka, Tris
rotas, Vnadhvani, Svat"l}odaka and Jambunadi. 

19 .  0 sage, this basin called Paiicanada is a very 
auspicious spot of Siva. It is near Japesvara and is very 
holy. 

20. He who goes to the holy centre of Paiicanada, 
takes his bath there, performs the Japa of the lord of lords 
and worships him, certainly attains the Sayujya of Siva. 

3 1 .  Then Siva said to Parvati "I am going to coro
nate Nandin and proclaim him as the lord of GaQas. 0 
unchanging goddess, wha! cl.o you think ?" 

24. This group of five rivers is  mythical. It is not appropriate to 
identify the Trisrotas of this group with the Teesta in North Bengal and 
the Jambu with the Jambu of mount Abu. For the Puri�a speaks of the 
group of five rivers forming a confluence near Japesvara. The Teesta and 
the Jambu meet nowhere and cannot be held identical with the Trisrotas 
and the Jambu that have entered into this group. 



PiiTDtJti said :-
22. 0 lord of gods, it behoves you to give that to. 

Nandin. 0 lord, Sailadi is my most beloved son. 

NantliJfJara said :-

23. Then Siva the independent lord, the Supreme 
deity, the bestower of everything and favourably disposed 
towards his devotees remembered his excellent leaders of Gar,taS. 

24. Even as they were remembered, all the l eading 
Gal)all of Rudra came there. They were countless. They 
had the shape of Siva. They were highly delighted. 

25. Those leading Ga�s bowed to lord Siva and the 
goddess Parvati with joined palms and drooping shoulders . 
The powerful Gal)all spoke. 

The leading GatJ.as said :-

26. 0 great lord, the destroyer of Tripuras, why are 
we called ? Please command us, 0 bestower of wishes. We 
are your servants and we have come here. 

27. Shall we dry up the oceans ? Shall we kill Y ama 
with his servants ? Shall we slay great death or the aged 
Brahma especially ? 

28. Shall we bind Indra with all the gods or Vi•I}.U 
with all his Par�adas and bring them here ? Or the Daityas 
and Diinavas ? 

29. To whom shall we cause great and terrible distress 
at your behest ? 0 lord, who is to be extremely jubilant 
to-d.ly for the increase of all cherished desires ? 

Nandiivara said :-

30. On hearing these heroic words of the Gal}.as the 
great lord spoke after praising them. 

Siva said :-

3 1 .  Nandisvara i� my son. He is tl1e lord of l ords. 
He is the favourite leader of my Gai).as. Let my behest be 
carried out by you. 

32. All of you, crown him lovingly as your leader and 
resort of all my Gal}.as. From today onwards, Nandisvara 
is your lord. 
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Nandifvara said :-
33. Thus ordered by Siva, the leading Gas;,tas "aid •'Let 

it be so": they brought all the requisite things (for his con
secration) 

34. Then Narayas;,ta and other gods including Indra, 
and .the sages came from all the worlds with pleased faces. 

35. At the behest of Siva, the holy Brahma performed 
the coronation of Nandin w th care and attention. 

36. Then Vi�s;,tu, Indra, the guardians of the quarters, 
Brahma and the sages eulogised me. 

37. While they were eulogising, Vi�s;,tu, the lord of the 
universe, eulogised me with devotion with palms joined- to
gether over the head. 

38. With palms JOined in reverence he bowed to me 
and cried shouts of victory. Then all the leading Gas;,tas, the 
gods and the Asuras did likewise in order. 

39. 0 great brahmin, thus at the instance of the great 
lord, I, Nandisvara was coronated and eulogised by the god� 
including Brahma. 

40. My nuptial ceremony was also conducted at the 
instance of Brahma with great jubilation and pleasure by 
Vit�s;,tu, Brahma and others. 

41 . The daughter of the Maruts, the gentle and beauti
ful lady Suyasa became my divine wife pleasing to my eyes 
and mind. 

42. A well-decorated umbrella shedding moonlike lustre 
was held above her in the company of women holding the 
chowries in their hands. 

43. A fine throne was occupied by me along with her. 
I was bedecked by the illustrious Lak�mi with various orna
ments like crown and others. 

44-45. A fine necklace worn by the goddess round her 
neck was given to me. I got a fine bull, a white elephant, 
a lion, the lion-banner, a chariot, gold necklace, like the 
disc of the moon and many other auspicious articles, 0 sage. 

46. 0 great sage, the marriage having been celebrated 
thus I, in the company of my wife, o;aluted the feet of Siva, 
Brahma and Vi�s;,tu for the sake of welfare. 

4 7. Siva, lord of the three worlds, favourably disposed 
towards his devotees spoke these words with great love and 
pleasure to me accompanied bv my wife. 



Lord Siua said :-

48. 0 dear son, listen. This SuyaU is your beloved 
wife : Whatever is desired by you in your mind I shall 
grant you that boon. 

49. 0 NandiSa, 0 lord of Gal).as, I am always pleased 
with you in the company of the goddess. 0 dear boy, listen 
to my weighty words. 

50-5 1 .  You will be my favourite always. You will be 
endowed with all prosperity. You will be a great Yogin and 
a fine bowman along with your father and grandfather never 
to be defeated by anyone. You will be all-victorious and 
worthy of worship. You will be endowed with great strength. 
Wherever I am, you shall also be and wherever you are I 
shall also be. 

52. 0 son, your father will be endowed with all pros
perity. He will become a presiding officer of the Gal}as, a 

great devotee of mine and very powerful. 
53. 0 dear son, your grandfather too shall be like-wise. 

This is my rule that whoever approaches me is certainly 
endowed with a boon. 

Nandiivara said :-
54. Then the goddess, the granter of the boon and of 

great fortune told me-"Speak out what your desire is. Tell 
me all your wishes." 

55. On hearing those words of the goddess, I spoke 
with palms joined in reverence "0 goddess, let my excellent 
devotion be always towards your feet." 

56. On hearing my words the goddess said ' •Let it be 
so." With great pleasure Siva spoke to Suyasa, the beloved 
wife of Nandin. 

Tlu goddess said :-
57. Dear daughter, as you desire I grant you the boon 

that you will be endowed with three eyes. You will he devoid 

of future births. You will have devotion to me along with 
your husband, sons and grandsons. 

Nandin said :-
58. Then the delighted Brahma, Vi�I}U, all the gods 
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and the GaJ}.as gave them boons with pleasure at the behest 
of Siva. 

59. Taking me along with all the members of the 
family, kinsmen and relatives, lord Siva mounted his bull 
JOnd went to the abode of the goddess. 

60. Vi�J}.u and all other gods praising these and eu
logising Siva and Siva lovingly returned to their respective 
abodes. 

61 . 0 great sage, 0 dear one, thus my own incarna
tion has been narrated to you. It is always pleasing and 
heightening the power of Siva. 

62-63. He who listens to or narrates, reads or teaches 
the incarnation of Nandin, the granting of the boons, the 
coronation and the nuptial ceremony with faith and devotion 
enjoys all pleasures here and attains great goal hereafter. 

CHAPrER EIGHT 

( BhairaJJa ineanration) 

Nandi/1J(Jra said:-
1 .  0 Sanatkumiira, 0 omniscient one, listen to the 

story of Bhairava by listening to which alone, devotion to 
Siva becomes firm and steady. 

2. Bhairava is the prior form of Siva, the great soul . 
Fools who are deluded by Siva's Miyi do not know about it. 

3 . 0 Sanatkumira, neither Vi�u of four arms nor 
Brahma of four faces knows the greatness of lord Siva. 

4. There is nothing to be surprised at in this. Siva's 
Maya is inscrutable. Deluded by it people do not even wor
ship him, the great lord. 

5. If any one knows him the supreme soul, he alone is 
lord Siva. But then, none of these people know him out of 
their own will. 

6. Although lord Siva is omnipresent he is not seen 
by the people of deluded intellect. He is known as a mere 
lord, he who is beyond the reach of minds and words. 
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7.  0 great sage, in this connection I shall narrate an 
ancient legend. 0 dear one, listen to it with faith. It is 
the great cause of perfect knowledge. 

8. As Brahmi was stationed on the WOJlderful and 
beautiful summit of Meru, all the celestial sages approached 
him with a desire to know the real truth. 

9. All the great sages with palms joined in reverence 
and shoulders drooping down came there and bowed · to 
Brahma. They asked him respectfully. 

Tke celestial sages said:·-
1 0. 0 lord of gods, 0 lord of subjects, 0 Creator, 0 

leader of the worlds, tell us the real fact. What is that sole 
unchanging entity ? 

NandiJrlara saitl: -
1 1 . Deluded by the Maya of great lord and not know

ing the great fact the lotus-hom Brahma replied haughtily. 

Brakma said: -
1 2 . 0 gods, 0 sages, all of you listen with attention 

and intelligence I shall describe the great unchanging entity 
as it really is. 

13 .  I am the womb ( material cause) of the universe, 
the creator, the self-born, the unborn, the lord, the primor
dial being, the Brahman, the sole unsullied soul . 

14. 0 excellent gods, I am the instigator of the 
worlds, and the deterrent too. There is none greater than 
I or any other who causes their revolution. 

NandiSvara said :-
1 5.  While the Creator was saymg thus, 0 sage, Vi�J}.u 

who was there became angry as he too was deluded by 
Maya. He spoke these words derisively. 

16 .  0 Brahmii., this is not proper. It is sheer foolish
ness on the part of a practiser of Yoga. Without knowing 
the great reality, this is being mentioned in vain. 

1 7. I am the Creator of all the worlds, the great Atman, 
the greatest Puru!!a, the sacrifice, the lord NarayaJila, the 
master of Miyii. and the greatest goal. 



1 8. 0 Brahma, it is at my behest that creation is 
carried on by you. Without regard for me, the lord, no life 
can e.x:ist in the worlds. 

1 9 .  0 sage, thus starting a mutual clash due to delu
sion and desiring to conquer each other they asked the Vedas 
about truth. 

20. The Vedas were there in embodied form. They 
shall be specifically asked. With this idea in mind they asked 
the four Vedas about the truth. 

Bralunii and ViP,Iu said: -

2 1 .  Vedas are the authorities everywhere. They have 
been honoured everywhere. Hence you please say un
reservedly. What is the sole unchanging entity ? 

Nandihara said:-

22. On hearing their words, the Vedas spoke in 
reality after remembering the lord. 

23. "If we are honoured, 0 deities as the causes of 
creation and maintenance, we shall cite authorities that will 
dispel your doubts. 

NandiJvara said:-

24. On hearing the conditions mentioned by the Vedas 
the two deities told the Vedas-"What is mentioned by you 
is acceptable to us as authority. What is that entitv ? 
Please tell us that. 

f.lgveda said :-

25.  That in  which the Bhiitas stay, that from which 
everything comes out, what they call as the greatest entity
that is Rudra alone. 

rajurveda said:-

26. The lord. who is worshipped by means of all 
sacrifices and meditation, whereby we have an authority-that 
sole seer of all is Siva. 

Samaveda said:-
27.  That by which this universe whirls, that which is 
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meditated upon by Yogins, the light whereby the universe 
is illuminated-that Tryambaka alone is the greatest. 

AtharvatJeda said:-
28. They call that sole being Siva who is beyond all 

misery who is the lord of gods whom the people who have 
the blessing of devotion see. 

NandiJvara said:-
29. After hearing what was thus said by the Vedas, 

Brahmi and Vi�JQU, deluded very much by the Maya (and 
hence ) crooked in consciousness smiled and said to the 
Vedas. 

Brahma and Vistw said:-
30� 0 Vedas, what is this that you all speak without 

sense ? What has happened to you ? All wisdom is utterly 
lost now. 

3 1 -32. The lord of Pramathas incessantly sports with 
Siva. He is naked and of yellow colour and tawny due to 
dust. His dress and features are ugly. He has matted hair 
and moves about on his bull. He wear� serpents as his 
ornaments. How can he be the supreme Brahman ? Where 
is that Brahman free from any attachment ?" 

33 . On hearing their words, the all-pervasive PraQava 
who though unembodied assumed an embodied, extensive 
form told them thus. 

PrtJ1)ll1Ja said: 
34. Lord Ha, Rudra, Siva indulging in sports and assu

ming various forms never sports about with the Sakti different 
from him. 

35. The great lord, is self-luminous and eternal. Siva 
is his Sakti in the form of Bliss, not a chance occurrence. 

Nandi!vara said:-
36. Even after this explanation the ignorance of 

Brahma and Vi�JQU was not quelled. It was due to the 
Maya of Siva alone. 

37 . Then a great flame menifested itself in their 
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midst. I t  filled the space between the heaven and the 
::arth by means of its splendour. 

38. 0 sage, then Brahma and Vi�t;tu saw a shape in 
the form of a man in the middle of the mass of flame. 
Its body was huge and wonderful. 

39. The fifth head of Brahma burnt with rage (as 
though saying ) "who is this bearing a man's outline and 
features in our midst ?" 

40-4 1 .  By the time Brahma could reflect properly, 
the great Being was seen immediately as the three-eyed 
Nilalohita with the trident in his hand and an eye in the 
forehead. Serpents and crescent moon constituted his orna
ments. The deluded Brahma on seeing him said laughingly. 

Brahmd said:-

42-43. ' '0 Nilalohita, I know you. Do not be  afraid ; 
0 moon-crested one. You, Rudra, came out formerly from 
my forehead. Since you cried, the name Rudra was also 
assigned to you by me formerly. 0 son, seek refuge in me 
alone. I shall save you . " 

Nandi"ivara said: 

44. 0 sage, on hearing the haughty words of the 
lotus-born Brahma, Siva became angry as if out for destruc· 
tion. 

45. Angrily, he created a Puru�a Bhairava blazing in 
great brilliance. Then he spoke lovingly. 

Siva said:-

46. 0 Kalabhairava, at the outset this lotus-born 
Brahma shall be chastised by you. You shine like god of 
death, hence you are Kalaraja . 

47. You are called Bhairava because you are of 
terrifying features and you are capable of supporting the 
universe. Since even Kala is afraid of you, you are called 
Kalabhairava. 

48. When you are angry you will be suppressing the 
wicked souls. Hence you will be known Pverywhere as the 
suppressor of the wicked. 



49. Since you will be devouring the sins of devotees 
in a trice your name will be famous as sin-eater. 

50. 0 Kalaraja, you will have forever the suzerainty 
over my city Kasi, the city of liberation, which is greater 
than all other cities. 

5 1 .  You alone will be the chastiser of those who 
commit sins there. Citragupta will write down their auspi· 
cious and inauspicious activities. 

NandiJvara said:-

52. After receiving all these boons, Kala-Bhairava, 
in a trice, cut off Brahma's head with the tip of the nails 
of the fingers of his left hand.ll 

53 .  The limb that commits offence shall be chestised. 
Hence the fifth head that censured was cut off. 

54. On seeing Brahma's head cut off, Vi�u became 
terribly afraid. Devotedly he repeated the Satarudriya 
mantras and eulogised Siva. 

55. The frightened golden-wombea Branma too per
formed the Japa of Satarudriya. 0 sage, thus, in an instant, 
both of them were divested of their pride. 

56. But they realised that Siva is the Supreme Brahman 
with Sat ( Existence ) Cit ( knowledge) and Ananda ( Bliss ) as 
the characteristics. He is the great Atman and transcends 
the attributes. 

57.  0 omniscient Sanatkumara, listen to my extremely 
auspicious advice. As long as there is pride, perfect know
ledge lies excessively hidden. 

58. Eschewing false prestige and pride, a man realises 
lord Siva. Lord Siva quells the arrogant because he is the 
destroyer of arrogance. 

59. Coming to know that Brahma and Vi�QU had 
been deprived of their pride, lord Siva the great god became 
delighted and the lord assured them of his protection. 

25 . Vs( Ch B) speaks of Bhairava's attempt to cut off the fifth head of 
Brahma at the instance of Siva and also of the cancellation of that a t t<·mpt 
by the intervention of Siva at the behest of Vi�Qu .  The present account of 
Satarudra Samhita is somewhat different from the above account .  Here 
Kilabhairava is mentioned to have severed the fifth head of Brahma with 
the nails of his lefr finger . This account i� substantiated by similar accounts 
in . the other Purir;uas. 
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60. After consoling both of them, the delighted Siva, 
favourably disposed towards his devotees. spoke tO Bhairava• 
his own other form. 

Lord Siua said:-
6 1 .  This Vi�JJ}.U shall be honoured by you as well as 

by Brahmi, 0 Nilalohita, hold the skull of Brahmi as an 
atonement. 

62. Show to the world the rite of expiation for 
removing the sin of slaying brahmin. You beg for alms by 
resorting to "the rite of skull." 

63. After saying this and creating a virgin renowned 
as "Brahmabatya" even as he was watching, Siva, in the 
form of mass of flame, spoke thus. 

64. Until she goes to the divine city of Vi.ri.J}.asi you 
too shall follow her for a terribly long period. 

65. You will have free access to everywhere except the 
city of Vi.ri.J}.asi. When she goes to Vari.J}.asi you can be 
freed of her in a trice. 

Nandi!'Oara Stlid:-
66. Thus directing the Brabmahatya, the wonderful 

lord Siva, vanished from the scene. 

N'andiJ'Dara said :-

CHAPI'ER NINE 

(Tile sports of BMira'Oa) 

1. 0 omniscient Sanatkumi.ra, listen lovingly to an
other story of Bhairava that destroys all defects and enhances 
devotion. 

2. Due to Brabmahatya's presence Bhairava began to 
calculate the time for release. At the words of the lord of 
gods, he kept on the rite of Kapi.lika. 

3. He, the soul of the universe, roamed over the three 
worlds with the �kull in his hand. The terrible Brahmahatya 
never left Bhairava. 
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4. Although he went to every holy centre, he was 
not left off by Brahmahatya. Let the greatness of Siva, the 
enemy of Kama, be understood thereby. 

5. Once, while sporting about, being attended upon 
by Pramathas, Bhairava went as he pleased, to the abode 
of Vi�t�I).U. 

6-7. On seeing the three-eyed Bhairava of full size, 
born partially of lord Siva, with serpents for his ear-rings 
the GarU<;Ia-bannered Vi!}I).U fell prostrate on the ground like 
a staff. The gods, the sages and the womenfolk of the gods 
too did the same. 

8. After bowing to him, pure in mind, and keeping 
the joined palms on his head, Vi!}I).U, the consort of Lak�t�mi, 
eulogised him with various hymns. 

9. The delighted Vi!}I).U being highly pleased in his 
mind, 0 great sage, joyously spoke to Lak�mi, born at the 
time of the churning of the milky ocean28 and residing in the 
lotus. 
Vi.rtzu said :-

1 0. "0 lotus-eyed beloved, you are blessed, 0 comely 
sinless lady . 0 gentle lady of beautiful hips, I am blessed, 
since we both see the lord of the universe. 

1 1 .  He is the creator, the maintainer and the lord of 
the worlds. He is the primordial being, the lord and the 
refuge of all. He is calm and higher than the twenty-six 
principles.�? 

1 2 . He is omniscient, the lord of all Yo"gins, the sole 
leader of all Beings, the inner .Atman of all living creatures 
and the bestower of everything to everyone always . 

1 3 . 0 Lak!}mi, see, he is that lord whom the quiet 
wakeful people , engrosr.ed in breathless meditation, see in 
their heart of hearts through their mind. 

1 4. Here he comes, the all-pervastve who is without 

26. See P. 224 note 

. 
2 7 .  Read If�: ���ft�: for �: �f��firo: 1 Siva is con

ceived as the twentyseventh principle, higher than the group of 26 tattvas 
comprising in 10 senses, 5 gross elements, 5 subtle elements, mind,  intellect, 
ego, invisible cosmic nature, individual soul and the transcendent Puruf<:. 
Isvara. See Liilgapurir;Ja J .  7 1 . ,'\ ! :t{ ; ijtaf� fiWf : 'Rl�: 
�= · 
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form but has assumed a form (now) and whom only the 
Yogins of restrained mind, the knowers of the principles of 
the Vedas, understand. 

1 5.  Oh, wonderful indeed is the activity of the lord 
Siva, for he who repeats his names is freed from the bondage 
of the body that he has taken then . 

1 6. On seeing him men do not obtain a rebirth in the 
world. Such a lord the moon-crested Tryambaka comes here. 

1 7. 0 Lak�mi, blessed indeed are my eyes as wide as 
the petals of a lotus, since by them the great god lord Siva 
is seen. 

18 .  Fie upon the position of the gods where emancipa
tion is not obtained, but on seeing Siva it is obtained and 
it puts an end to all miseries . 

1 9.  There is nothing more inauspicious than the state 
of the gods in the heaven that here even after seeing the 
lord of the gods all of us do not obtain salvation. 

Nandi!vara said :-
20. After saying this, Vit�I).U bowed to the great lord 

with the thrill of delight through pleasure and spoke this 
to the bull�bannered deity ? 

Vi�t�U said : -

2 1 .  0 lord, 0 unchanging one, 0 queller of all sins, 
what is this being done by you the omniscient lord of the 
gods and the creator of the worlds ? 

22.  0 lord of the gods, 0 three-eyed intelligent one 
this is only your sport. 0 Viriipak�a, 0 suppresser of Kama, 
what is this activity of yours motivated by ? 

2 3 .  0 lord Siva, 0 lord of Sakti, why do you go a
begging ? 0 lord of the universe, this is my doubt, 0 bes
tower of the kingdom of the three worlds ! 

Nandifvara said :-

24. Thus addressed by Vi�I).u·, lord Siva, the destroyer 
of the worlds of ferocious form of wonderful sports, laughingly 
said to Vi�u. 
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Bl&airava said :-
25. Brahmi's head was cut ofF with the top of the nail 

of my fingen. It is to remove that sin that I am observing 
this auspicious sacred rite. 

Nantlihara said :-
26. Thus addressed by Siva, Bhairava, the lord of 

Lak�Jmi remembered something aud bent down his h,.ad. He 
spoke again. 

ViP.�U said :-

27. "0 great god, 0 remover of all obstacles, sport 
about as you please. But it does not behove you to envdop 
me with your Maya. 

28. 0 lord, it is true that from within the lotus from 
my navel, crores of lotus-seated Brahmis have come out in 
the difFerent Kalpas through the power of Yoga. 

29. 0 lord, please eschew this Maya very difficult 
to be crossed by those who have no control over themselves. 
Brahmi and others are deluded by your Maya. 

30. 0 Siva, 0 lord of all, 0 goal of the good, 0 lord 
of Siva, it is due to your own blessing that I am able to 
follow your activity . 

3 1-32. When the time of dissolution comes, 0 destroyer 
of the world, you annihilate all the gods, sages and people 
of all castes and stages of life. 0 great god, then, the sin of 
slaying brahmins and others does not afFect you. You are 
not bound by these and are quite independent. You sport as 
you please. 

33 . 0 Siva, the garland of the bones of Brahma shines 
around your neck. Similarly, 0 Siva, 0 sinless one, the 
primordial Brahmahatya has followed you. 

34. Even after committing a great sin, if a person, 
remembers you who are the lord and support of the worlds, 
his sin is quelled. · 

35. Just as darkness does not stand in the presence of 
the sun, similarly the sin of your devotee does not stand 
but is wasted away. 

36. If a pious soul contemplates on the lotus-like pair 
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of your feet, even his sin of brahmin-slaughter becom� s 
wasted away. 

37. 0 lord of the universe, if a person is devoted to 
uttering your name, his sin as weighty as the peak of a 
mountain does not overwhelm him. 

38. 0 great soul, 0 ultimate abode, 0 god that as
sumest a body at your own sweet will, this is only a fancy 
of yours, this miserliness and dependence. 

39. 0 lord of gods, I am blessed. I am seeing the 
eternal supreme god of cosmic form whom even Yogins do 
not see. 

40. I have the greatest of gains today. I have the 
most au"-picious of signs today. Even heaven and emanci
pation are as insignificant as a blade of grass to me who 
am contented with the nectar of seeing him. " 

41 . When Govinda was saying this, Padmii offered the 
desired alms into. his begging b�wl. 

42. Lord Siva, who had assumed the body of Lord 
Bhairava, left the place joyously for begging elsewhere. 

43. On seeing Brahmahatyii following him, Vi!i:t;tU called 
her and requested her "Please stop pursuing the Trident
bearing deity." 

Bralt1nahatya said :-

44. Under this pretext, I am waiting upon the bull
bannered deity. Thus I shall sanctify myself for the annihi
lation of a rebirth. 

Nandiivara said :-

45. Though urged by Vi�:t;tu she did not leave his side. 
The smiling Siva ofBhairava form, spoke these words to Vi�:t;tu. 

Bhairava said :-

46. 0 lord of L�mi, 0 bestower of honour, I am 
satisfied by drinking the nectar of your words. Whatever 
you say is natural to good-natured persons. 

47. 0 Vi�:t;tu, choose your boon, 0 sinless one, I am 
the granter of boons. 0 Vi�:t;tu, you are free from aber
rations and are the foremost among my devotees. 
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48. Mendicants suffering from the fever of begging 
alms do not turn mad with the good articles of alms so 
much as by the drinking in of the nectar of honour. 

Nandisvara said :-
49. On hearing the words of high-souled Bhairava, 

Vi�f:lu became delighted and spoke to him. 

Vim.u said :-
50. 0 lord of gods, this itself is a great favour that 

I see you who being the lord of the gods are inconceivable 
by mind and speech. 

5 1. 0 Siva, this is like a shower of nectar without 
clouds. I am jubilant over this ; thy benign glance to the 
good is a treasure easily acquired by them. 

52. 0 lord Siva, let me never be detached from your 
feet ; this is the favour I seek, nothing else. 

Lord Bhairava said :-
53 . "0 dear, 0 intelligent one, let what you have said 

occur. You will be the granter of boons to all the gods."  

Nandi.fvara said :-
54. Blessing Vi�I).U moving in the central mountain 

Meru28 and the world, the lord went to the city of the libera
ted. VaraJ..lasi . 

55. As soon as Bhairava of terrible features entered 
the holy centre, Brahmahatya felt aggrieved and entered the 
nether worlds. 

56. The skull of Brahma fell on the ground suddenly 
from the lotus-like hand of Bhairava. The holy centre then 
became Kapalamocana. 

5 1, On seeing the skull of Brahma falling from his 
hand, even as everyone was watching it, Rudra danced with 
great joy. 

58. The unbearable skull of Brahma did not leave his 
hand as he was roaming elsewhere but it fell down in a trice 
at Kasi. 

28.  The mount Meru , situated in the cen tre of the earth, is the 
common resort of Vi�l}u, lndra and other gods. 
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59. Brahmahatya which did not leave Siva at 
any other place vanished in a moment at Kasi. Hence Kasi 
shall be resorted to for shedding off evil. 

60. If a person remembers the excellent holy centre 
Kapalamocana at Ka;i, his sin committed here and elsewhere 
becomes quelled immediately . 

6 1 .  After coming to the foremost ot holy centres, 
performing the ablution in accordance with the rules and by 
making the water-offering to the manes one is rid of Brahma
hatya. 

62. Bhairava stood facing the holy centre of Kapala
mocana, devouring the series of sins of devotees . 

63. It was on the eighth day in the dark half of the 
month of Margasirl}a that lord Siva, the favourite of the good 
and indulging in auspicious sports, manifested himself in the 
form of Bhairava. 

64. The person who observes fast on the eighth day of 
the dark half of the month of Margasir�a in front of Kala
bhairava and also keeps awake at night is freed from great 
sins. 

65. He who performs that rite with devotion even else
where and also keeps awake is rid of great sins and attains 
the goal of the good. 

66. The sin committed by persons in the course of 
coWltless millions of births is quelled entirely on seeing Kala
bhairava. 

67. He who commits offence against the devotees of 
Kalabhairava is deluded and becomes miserable. He will 
attain the distress of the wicked people. 

68. The devotees of lord Siva, who do not show devo
tion for Kalabhairava, attain great sorrow and especially so 
at Kasi . 

69. The man who, while staying at VaraJ;lasi, neglects 
the worship of Bhairava acquires sins that multiply like the 
moon in the bright half. 

70. If a person neglects the worship of Kilaraja at 
Kifi on every Tuesday and Bhiita.,tami day, his merit de
creases like the moon in the dark half. 

7 1 .  A person is rid of all sins on hearing this narrative 
of "Bhairava's nativity" which can quell even Brahmahatya. 
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72. Even a person put in a prison, or involved in 
adversity is freed from distre�s on hearing of the narrative 
o f  Bhairava. 

CHAPTER TEN 

(The na"ative of Man-lion ) 

Nandiivara said :-
1 .  The destroyer of Dak�a's sacri fice Virabhadra shall 

be known as an incarnation of lord Siva, the great soul. 
2. His narrative has been mentioned in the episode 

of Sa ti. You too have heard it several times. Hence it is 
not mentioned in detail. 

3. 0 excellent sage, now by my affection to you I 
shall narrate the Sardiila incarnation of lord Siva, Listen. 

4. For the benefit of the gods, the wonderfully divine 
form of a Sarabha ( the mythological animal with eight 
legs and capacity of killing lions) of blazing fire-like lustre 
was assumed by lord Siva . 

5. 0 excellent sages, Siva's incarnations are countless 
and conducive to the benefit of good devotees. Their number 
cannot be counted or specified. 

6-7. The number of the stan in the sky, of the s<tnd 
particles on the earth and of the bursting showers of heavy 
rain can be specified by intelligent persons at some time in 
the course of many births over many Kalpas ; but not of 
the incarnations of Siva ; know my words to be true. 

8. Still in accordance with my intelligence I shall 
mention, exactly as I had heard, the divine story of the 
Sarabha, portending great prosperity. 

9. 0 sage, when Jaya and Vijaya were cursed by you, 
they became the sons of Diti and Ka•yapa. 

1 0. Those two attendants; the celestial sages were 
born as D iti's sons. The elder was HiraJ}.yakasipu and the 
younger was HiraJ}.yiik�a the very powerful. 

1 1 . Formerly lord Vi�J}.U was requested by Brahmii to 
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uplift the Earth. He assumed the form of a boar and slew 

HiraQyikta. 
1 2. 0 sage, on hearing that his heroic brother, as dear 

to him as his very vital breath, was killed, HiraQyaka§ipu 
became furious with Vi!fQU. 

1 3 .  He performed penance for ten thousand years and 
propitiated Brahmi from whom he obtained the desired boon. 
"None of your creations shall kill me." 

14. He left for SoJ;lita.11 He challenged the gods every
where. He put the three worlds in his control and had an 
unrivalled rule over it. 

1 5 .  0 sage, Hira:r;1yakasipu harassed the gods and the 
sages. He violated all virtuous rites. He oppressed brahmins 
and became a sinner. 

16.  When the king of the Daityas hated his  own son 
Prahlida, Vi!f:r;lU became his particular enemy. 

1 7. 0 sage, Vi!fQU then came out from a pillar in the 
hall, at dusk in the body of a man-lion, with great fury. 

18. 0 great sage, the body of the man-lion was very 
terrible in every respect. It blazed frighteningly and terrified 
the Jeading Daityas. 

19. The Daityas were killed in a trice by the man-lion. 
HiraQyaka§ipu fought a terrible battle. 

20. 0 excellent sages, a great fight ensued between 
them for some time. It was terrifying, frightening and caused 
horripilation to every one. 

2 1 .  The lord of gods, lord of Lak,mi, the man-lion 
dragged the leading Daitya to the threshold even as the gods 
were watching in the sky. 

22. While the gods were watching he placed the daitya 
on his lap and immediately tore open his stomach with his 
claws and killed him. 

23. When Hira:r;1yakasipu was killed by the man-lion 
Vi!fQU, the whole universe attained normalcy and peace. But 
the gods did not derive any special comfort. 

24. The celestial drums were sounded; On seeing the 
wonderful form of Vi!fQU, Prahlada was surprised, Lak,mi 
was in a state of suspense. 

29 . See P. 1 027 note. 
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25 .  Though the lord of daityas was killed, yet the 
gods did not derive any pleasure. The fiery fury of the 
man-lion did not subside. 

26-27. The entire universe was again excited by that 
fiery splendour. The gods were miserable. Saying "What 
will happen now ?" they kept themselves at a safe distance 
from fear. The lotus-born deity and others were excited by 
the fiery fury of the man-lion. 

28. They sent Prahlada near Vil1J.lU in order to subside 
his anger. At the behest of all in a body Prahlada approa
ched the man-lion. 

29. The man-lion, the store-house of mercy, embraced 
him. The heart became cool, still the flame of fury did not 
subside. 

30. When it did not subside, the afflicted and miserable 
gods sought refuge in Siva . 

3 1 . Going there, Brahma, other gods and the sages eulo
gised Siva for the happiness of all the worlds. 

The gods said :-
32. 0 great lord of gods, favourably disposed mwards 

those who seek refuge, save us the gods who have sought 
refuge in you as well as all the worlds. 

33. Obeisance be to you, 0 Sadasiva . Whenever there 
had been misery formerly, it was you that saved us . 

34. The ocean was churned and the gems were shared 
by the gods. Then 0 Siva, poison was taken by you. ao 

35 .  VVe were saved by you, 0 lord and you became 
famous as Nilaka1.1tha (Blue-necked) . If you had not drunk 
the poison then, every thing would have been reduced to 
ashes. 

36. This is well known, 0 lord, that whenever a person 
is in misery, by repeating your very name the misery is 
quelled. 

37. 0 Sadasiva, we are now afflicted by the fiery fury 
of the man-lion ; 0 lord, it is certain that you are com
petent to quell i t . 

30.  The incident relates to the legend of Siva's swallowing poison 
that emerged at the churning of the o cean as a resu l t  of which Siva became 
blue-throated anrl was called NilakaQ tba . 
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NantlfJuara said :-
38. Thus eulogised by the gods, lord Siva, favourably 

disposed to the devotees, assured them of protection and 
spoke delightedly. 

39. Siva said :-0 ye Brahma and other gods, Return 
to your abodes fearlessly. My rite quells misery in every 
respect : 

40. The misery of the person who seeks refuge in me 
vanishes. Undoubtedly the seeker of refuge is  dearer to me 
than life. 
Nandi!vara said :-

41 . On hearing this, the gods were delighted much. 
Remembering Siva joyously they returned. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

(Prologue to Sarabha incarnation ) 

Nandisvara said: -
I .  Thus implored by the gods, lord Siva, the abode of 

mercy, decided to quell that great fiery fury of man-lion. 
2 .  Thereafter Rudra remembered the powerful Vira

bhadra, the cause of dissolution and addressed Bhairava, his 
own form. 

3-5. Then suddenly there came the leader of the 
Gar:tas laughing loudly and accompanied by the leading Gar:tas
laughing boisterously and jumping about here and there. 
He was surrounded by crores of fierce manlion-formed Gar:tas, 
madly dancing heroes joyously leaping about. The warlike 
heroes Brahma and others were playing about as. if with 
balls ; the leader of the Gar:tas was surrounded by others too 
who had remained unseen. He was respected by the 
heroes. 

6.  He had a fiery splendour as fierce as the fire at 
the end of Kalpa. His three eyes shone splendidly. He had 
no weapon. He had matted hair. He was bedecked by the 
refulgent crescent moon. 
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7 .  He had two sharp fangs curved like the crescent 
moon. His eyebrows were like the split pieces of lndra's 
b ow . 

8. With his fierce hissing whooping sound be deafened 
the faces of the quarters. He was as dark as the blue 
cloud and collyrium. He was terrible and wondrous with 
full grown moustaches and beards. 

9. He was whirling his trident of unsplit lustre like a 
piece of musical instrument over and over again. The lord 
Virabhadra arrived with his heroic strength fully expanded. 

10. He said to Siva-"0 lord of the universe, why 
I have been remembered by you ? Please do me a favour 
and command me." 

NandiJvara said :-
1 1 . O n  hearing the words o f  Virabhadra, and glancing 

at his face respectfully lord Siva, the chastiser of the wicked, 
said lovingly . 

$iva said : -
1 2. An untimely terrible fear has cropped up for the 

gods. The fire of that man-lion is blazing You shall quell 
this inaccessible one . 

1 3. At the outset convince him in a consolir.g manner. 
If he does not ·subside thereby, show my great terrible form. 

1 4. 0 Virabhadra, at my behest, bring me his head 
and hide after quelling his subtle fury with your subtle one 
and his gross splendour with your gross one. 

NandiJvara said:-
1 5. Urged thus, the leader of the G�as, assumed a 

calm body and features and hastened to the place where the 
man-lion was sitting� 

16 .  Then Virabhadra, the destroyer addressed Vi,J,lu. 
Siva, then spoke to him as a father speaks to his own son. 

Yirabhadra said:-
1 1. 0 lord Vi,Qu, you have taken the incarnanon for 

the happiness of the universe. You, the great lord, have 
been entruated with tbe task of maintaining the universe by 
Siva. 
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1 8. Formerly, multitudes of creatures moving about 
in the one vast ocean have been split by your lordship in 
the form ,f a fish by binding them with your tail . 

1 9. You support the earth in the form of a tortoise. 
You lifted it up in the form of a boar. In the form of a 
lion Hira�yakasipu has been killed. 

20. Again in the form of a dwarf, you had bound 
Bali. You are the origin of all living beings. You are the 
eternal lord. 

2 1 .  Whenever any misery torments the world you 
incarnate yourself and make it free from distress and ailment. 

22. 0 Vi��u, there <is none els� devoted to Siva more 
than you or even equal to you. The Vedas and sacred rites 
have been established by you towards an auspicious goal. 

23. That Danava Hira�yakasipu has been killed for 
which purpose you have taken this incarnation. Prahlada 
too has been saved. 

24. 0 lord Narasimha, 0 soul of the universe, subdue 
this extremely terrible body yourself in my presence. 

NandiJvara said:-
25. Urged thus with quiet peaceful words of Vira

bhadra, the arrogant man-lion assumed a more terrible 
anger. 

26. 0 sage, threatening the heroic Virabhadra with 
his curved fangs he spoke harsh and terrible words. 

The Man-lion said :-
21.  Go back the way you have come from. l> o  not 

speak offending words. I am now going to annihilate the 
universe of the mobile and immobile beings. 

28. The annihilation is not the withdrawal of myself 
by myself or through others. I have my sway everywhere. 
There is none to rule over me. 

29. Everything functions fearlessly by my favour. I 
"m the instigator as well as the restrainer of all powers. 

30. 0 leader of the Ga�as, whatever is endowed with 
magnificence, whatever is glorious and powerful, know that 
to be my expanded splendour. 

3 1 .  They know me, the knower of the reality of the 
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divinity, a s  the greatest. Brahma, Indra and other gods are 
powerful in as much as they are my own parts. 

32 . Brahma, the creator of the universe who was 
furmerly born of my umbilical lotusal is greater than all, being 
independent, maker, remover and the lord of all. 

33.  This is my greatest glory. What else do you wish 
to hear again ? Hence seek refuge in me and return to your 
abodes being freed from feverish ailment. 

34. 0 lord of GaJ).as, know that the entire universe 
of this nature, is my own ; this universe including the gods, 
Asuras and human beings is the manifestation of my 
greatness. 

35. I am Kala, the cause of destroying the worlds. I 
am engaged in annihilating the worlds. 0 Virabhadra, 
know me to be the De ath of Death. These gods are alive 
by my very favour. 

NandiJ'IJ(Jra said:-
36. On hearing the arrogant words of Vi�J].u, Vira

bhadra of immeasurable exploits laughed and said contem
ptuously with throbbing lips. 

Virabhadra said:-
37. Don' t you know the Pinaka-bearing lord of the 

universe as the annihilator ? Baseless argument and disputa
tion will end in death for you. 

38. What ot''ter incarnation of yours is left still to be 
taken32 with that whatever it may be you will remain 
alive only in the story. 

39. Tell me the defect which has led you to this 
plight. With that lord capable of annihilation you will get 
the balance of Dak,iJ].a. 

40. You are Prakrti and Rudra is Puru� . The semen 
is deposited in you. The five-faced Brahma was born of your 
umbilical lotus. 

31 .  Hindu Mythology represents Brahmii as springmg ucr.:. �lte navel 
of Vi�1�u or from a lotus which grew thereout. Hence Brahmii is call�d 
nlibhija, • navel-born. '  See Dowson ; HM. 

32 . The Contents of the vrrses 2 1 ,  29,  go and 35 in this chapter 
are reminiscent of similar ideas �xpress�d in the Bhagavad-giti . 
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4 1 .  Remaining in a severe penance, he contemplated 
on Siva, the blue-necked, in his forehead for the creation of 
the three worlds . 

42 . Siva c.ame out of his forehead. I am the ornament 
of the lord of gods in the form of Bhairava in the matter of 
creation . 

43. 0 Vigm, I have been engaged in subduing you 
either through humility or through force, by Rudra the lord 
of gods, the lord of all . 

44. After tearing to pieces a single demon you roar 
by your arrogance. Actually you are free from slumber only 
because you are endowed with a digit of his power. 

45 . Help rendered to good men is accepted as con
ducive to happiness. Help rendered to bad men is conclu
sive to offence . 

46 . 0 Nrsirhha, if you consider lord Siva as a mere 
living being you are ignorant, very arrogant and ful l  of 
aberrations in every respect . 

47 . 0 base Nrsirhha, you arr: neither creator, nor 
sustainer, nor annihilator. You are subservient and deluded 
in mind. You are not independent anywhere. 

48. 0 Vi�Qu, like the potter's wheel you are forcibly 
induced by Siva when you take the different incarnations. 
You are always dependent on him. 

49-50. Your skull, left by you in the midst of the 
necklace of Siva , while you had assumed the form of a 
tortoise, is stil l there . None who is burnt is bound . Is i t 
your partial forgetfulness that in your body as a Boar your 
fangs were fel led by the slayer of Taraka ?33 

5 1 .  You were burnt by the fire of the Trident,  0 
Vi�vaksl'na. At  the time of Dak�a's sac ri fice your head \"; a s  

cu t off' by m e  brillian t in form. 

52 . 0 Vi �QU, the fifth head of Brahma you� son, 
which was c u i ,  has not been set righ t ev.cn now . It is for
got Len b y  yon . 

:3:�· This verse as wel l  as th.- fourth foot  nf 1 he pr.-vinn< v.-rse i•  
-l.efective. 
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53.  In a battle you were defeated by Dadhica along 
with the gods. a& How can it be forgotten by you while 
scrat<:hing your head ? 

54. 0 discus-armed one, you are fond of your discus 
but you have forgotten whence you got it and by whom it 
was made. 

55. Whatever worlds I have seized, in them, yuu lie 
down in �e ocean, · overcome by sleep. How can you then 
be a Sattvika ? 

56. From yoti to a blade of pss, every thing expands 
and develops only through Rudra's power . Professing to 
possess power you have been deluded by the fire all round. 

57. Ordinary man is incapable of seeing the greatness 
of his splendour. That is the greatest of the regions of 
Vi,J}.u which only the people of subtle intellect can 
perceive. 

58. Lord Siva manifests himself in between heaven 
and earth, indra and Agni, Yama and VaruQ.a, in the heart 
of darkness and in the light of the moon. 

59. You are Kala but lord Siva is Mahakala and 
Kalakala. Hence you will be death of death only through 
Siva's digit. 

60. But the steady one today is the imperishable hero, 
the lord protector of the universe. He is the destroyer of 
fever, a dreadful beast, a golden bird. 

6 1 . You and the tour-faced Brahma are uot the rulers 
of the world. Nor any one else is the ruler. Siva is certainly 
the. ruler of all . 

62. Thus taking everything in consideration you sub
due yourself by yourself. 0 Man-lion, 0 wise one, keep your
Rlf safe.  

63. Otherwise death will befall you like a thunderbolt 
on a stump due to the fury of the lord in the form of Bhairava. 

NtpU}iivara said: -
64. Mter saying this and observing the view of the 

Man-lion, Virabhadra the furious form of Siva, stopped. He 
was not afraid of anyone. 

34· For details see RS. SatikhllJ'da. �. 39· 



CHAPTER TWEL VE 

(The incarnation of Sarabha ) 

Sanatkumara said :-
I .  0 Nandisvara, 0 intelligent one, this is understood. 

Take pity on me and tell me now lovingly what happened 
thereafter. 

Natldifvara said :-
2 .  Thus admonished by Virabhadra, the Man-lion be 

came furious . He roared and began to seize him with force . 
3 .  In the meantime, the splendour of Siva rose up 

unbearably enveloping the sky all around. I t  was terrible 
and cause for imminent fear . 

4-5 . Then in a trice the form of Virabhadra became 
invisible . The splendour of Lord Siva was neither golden 
nor fiery, nei ther lunar nor solar. I t  resembled neither the 
lightning nor the moon.  It was beyond comparison. The 
forms of brilliance were merged in Siva . 

6.  That great splendour was not of the sky too. There
after its middle became clearly manifested hr the form charac
teristic of Rudra of deformed shape . 

7. Even as all the gods stood watching with the ausp;
cious shouts of victory, Lord Siva became manifest in the 
form the Annihilator. 

8. He had a thousand hands and wore matted hair. 
His head was adorned by the crescent moon. He appeared 
like a bird with wings and beak. His body was fierce and 
fully developed. 

9. His fangs were very sharp . Adamantine claws werro 
his weapons. His neck was black in colour. He had huge 
arms and four legs. He was blazing like fire . 

10. His voice was resonant and terrible like the rumbl
ing sound of the clouds that gather at the end of a Yuga. 
His three eyes were as wide and blazing as the fire of the evil 
spirit of great fury . 

I I . Hi s fangs and lips were clearly visible. He was pro
ducing a hissing sound of Hurilkara. Siva of such a form 
appeared in sight. 
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1 2 . At his very vision Vi snu lost his strength and 
exploi t .  He assumed a lustre of the flickering glow-worm 
beneath the sun. 

1 3- 1 4. Flu ttering with his wings, and tearing the navel 
and legs he bounc:J the legs of the Man-lion with his tail and 
his hands with his own hands. He struck his chest, caught hold 
of Vi�l)u. It  expanded in the sky along with the god& and 
the sages. 

1 5- 1 6. Like a ·vulture seizing a serpent he fearlessly 
caught hold of Vi �Qu, lifted him up and fell him to the 
ground. At the time of flight he was excessively oppressed, 
being hit with the wings . Then Lord Siva took Vi�J).U and 
flew up. 

1 7 . All the gods followed him eulogising him with the 
words of obeisance. Brahma and other sage� bowed to him 
wi th revt•rence and love . 

rs.  Being led thus Vi�QU was helpless . His face was 
pallid and sorrowful . With palms j oined in reverence he 
eulogised Lord Siva with prayers of simple words. 

19 .  After eulogising Mrc;la with the hundred and eight 
names of the lord, Nrsimha requested lord Sarabha again. 

20. "0 great lord, whenever my ignorant mind be
comes defiled my arrogance, it shall be removed by you alone." 

N•ndi!t•ara said :-
2 1 Thus saying wi th love to  Siva, the Man-lion 

turned submissive and bowed to him. Vi�Qu was utterly 
defeated and came to the end of his life. 

22.  Within a trice Virabhadra made his powerful 
body powerless and dead. 

}(andi!vara said : --
23 .  Then Brahma and othet· gods eulogised lord 

Siva who had assumed the form of a Sarabha and who was 
the sole benefactor of all the worlds. 

The gods said :-
24. 0 lord Siva, Brahma, Vigm, Indra, the Moon, 

thP. gods, the sages, and the Daityas are born of you. 
25.  0 lord of all, yoq alone create and protect Brahma 
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Vi!JJ;tU and Indra, the sun and others, the gods and Asuras 
and you alone devour them. 

26. Since you annihilate the world , you are called 
Hara by the learned. Since Vi��;tu was curbed and caught 
hold of by you, you are called Hara by the learned . 

27.  Since you support and hold every th ing after divi
ding your body into eight, 0 lord, protect us, the gods, by 
means of the desired gifts. 

28. You are the great Puru�a, Siva, lord of al l, leader 
of the gods, the soul of the indigent, of a mind without 
aberrations. You are the great Brahman, the goal of the 
good. 

29. You are the kinsman of the distressed, the ocean 
of mercy, of wonderful sports, the vision . of the great soul, 
the intelligent, the Immense Cosmic Being, the all-pervasive, 
the t ruth, the Existence, knowledge and Bliss as the charac
teristics. 

Nandiivara said :-

30. On hearing these word� of the gods, Siva, the great 
God, spoke to the gods and the great ancient sages. 

3 1 .  Just as water poured into water, or milk poured 
into milk, or ghee poured into ghee becomes one with those 

. things, so also Vi��;tu is merged into Siva, not otherwise. 
32. It was Vi��;tu alone in the form of the Man-lion, 

haughty and strong, engaged in the activity of annihilating 
the universe. 

33. H:e shall be prayed and bowed by my devotees 
aspiring achievements. He is the foremos t of my devotees 
and the granter of boons. 

NandiJvara said :-

34. After saying this, the lordly king of birds of great 
strength, vanished there itself even as all the gods were 
watching. 

35. Lord Virabhadra, the leader of the Gai;tas, of 
great strength, peeled off the hide of the Man-lion and went 
to the monn tain taking it wi th him. 

36. From th at time Siva began to wear the hide of 
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the Man-lion. His head was the leading bead in his necklace 
of skulls. 

37 .  Then the gods freed from their distress began to 
sing the glory of this story. With their eyes blooming with 
wonder they returned the way they came. 

38. He who reads or listens to the great narrative, 
which being sacred has the flavour of the Vedas, will realise 
all his. desires , 

39. This narrative is conducivt to wealth, fame, longe
vity and health. It ·increases prosperity, subdues obstacles 
and quells ailments. 

40. I t  subdues misery, yields the fruits of desires and 
is the abode of auspicious features. I t  removes premature 
death, confers intelligence and destroys enemies . 

4 1 .  This great form of Siva in the form of Sarabha 
shall be made public only among the leading devotees of Siva . 

42 . This  shall be read and listened to only by them 
with their soul dedicated to Siva .  I t  then confers the nine
fold devotion. I t  is divine. I t  purifies the inner mind 
and sense. 

43 . This shall be read during the festivals of Siva, 
during the eighth and fourteenth Tithis, and at the instal
lation of the idol . It then causes the presence of Siva. 

44-45. \.Yhen there is danger from thieves, tigers, 
lions, one's own or enemy kings, during commotions earth
quakes and robberies, dust storms, when there is the fall of 
meteors, when there is draught or too much of rain-during 
all these occasions he who reads this with purity becomes a 
great devotee of Siva steady in his rites and very learned. 

46. He who Teads or listens to this without any spe
cific desire and performs the rites of Siva attains Rudra's 
region and becomes a follower of Rudra. 

47. 0 sage, after attaining Rudra's region he rejoices 
with Rudra. Then he becomes one with Rudra by the 
mercy of Siva. 



CHAPTER TIDRTEEN 
( The incarnation of Grhafltlh) 

Nanduvara said:-
1 .  0 son of Brahma, listen lovingly to the narrative of 

the moon-crested lord Siva how he was born willingly iJ:l the 
house of Visvanara. 

2. He was Grhapati by name. 0 sage, he became the 
lord of Agniloka. The great lord, the soul of all, was fiery 
in form and brilliant too. 

3 .  On the beautiful banks of Narmada in the city of 
Dharmapura,S6 formerly there lived a devotee of Siva, a 

soul, the sage ViSvanara. 
4. While in the stage of celibacy, he was devoted to 

Brahmayajiia rites. He belonged to the SaQ.4ilya lineage. He 
was pure, the storehouse of BrahminicaJ splendour and had 
self-control . 

5. He understood the real meaning of sacred lord. He 
followed the conduct of the virtuous. He was highly skilled 
in Siva ethics. He was the foremost among the knowers of 
worldly conventions. 

6. After pondering over the good qualities of an ideal 
housewife, Visvanara married with due rites the daughter of 
Kala who was really worthy of him. 

7. He maintained the sacrificial . fires. He was devoted to 
the periormance of the five daily sacrifices. 81 He practised the 
six sacred rites every day.37 He was fond of serving gods, manes 
and guests. 

35 · Dharmapura is a sacred 1irtha situated on the northern bank 
of the Narmada river, 8 miles from Pagari, near the confluence of the 
Kubja and NarmadA. Ii contains many temples and is supposed to be 
the Asrama of the sage Dadhici who gave away his bones to the gods 
for their protection from the demons. 

36 .  The five daily sacrifices to be performed by a householder 
constitute iil'�llll' fmrq, m il', '¥1'a'l111' and omw which are defined as ... I , , ," 1'\ C. 

�q;:t iJ&flf• = ftrcr� � 1 
�Ill oi<fr arfW11l·m �ms�� 1 1  

37 ·  The six acts enjoined on a Brihmat:ta are mention�d in MS 
I ll .  75 : 

�'Ali'Elfll';:f ffi � (f'fl I 
;n;:f 3i'fuq�<{ l!if?: lfi¥t"fli4Q\Oir'tif I I  
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8. When a long time elapsed in that manner Suci�mati · 
the wife of that Brahmat:la who observed all rites spoke to her 
husband. 

9. "0 Lord, by your favour, all pleasures which 
women could expect have been enjoyed by me in your 
company. 

1 0. 0 Lord, still a desire has been lurking in my heart 
for a long time. Jt is proper to all householders. You !!hall 
grant it to me. 

ViJvanara said:-
1 1 ,  0 gentle lady of beautiful hips ever desirous of my 

welfare, what is there that cannot be granted to you ? 0 
lucky one, you may ask fol' it. I shall gran"t it to you with
out lllelay. 

- 1 2 . 0 good woman, by the favour of Lord Siva, nothing 
is inaccessible to me ei ther here or hereafter. Lord Siva is 
the cause of all good. 

Nandifvtlra said :-
1 3 . On hearing these words of  her · husband she who 

thought her husband to be a dei ty was delighted. Joining 
her palms in reverence she humbly said. 

Suci�ati said :-
14. 0 Lord, if I deser·1e a boon, if a boon is to be 

granted to me, please give me a son equal to Lord Siva. I 
am not choosing any other boon . 

NandiJvara said :-
1 5 . On hearing her words that Brahmin of pure rites 

entered into mystic trance for a short while and thought in 
his heart thus. 

1 6  "What is  this ? This lady has wished for an ex
tremely ina ccessible thing. I t  is beyond the reach of wishes. 
Let it be . Only He does everything. 

1 7 . I t is by Siva himself stationing himself in her 
mouth in the form of speech that this has been said. This 
alone is po��ible . Who else could have endeavoured to say 
so ?" 
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18. After thinking like this, the sage Visvanara of 
liberal heart who strictly adhered to the principle of mono
gamy spoke to her. 

19. After consoling his  wife, the sage set out for pen
ance to the city of VaraQ a�1 where Lord Siva himself is 
stationed. 

20.  Reaching VaraQa�i immediately and seeing MaQi
karl}ika38, he was freed from three dist resses acquired in the 
course of hundreds of births. 

21 .  He saw Vi{;vesvara and other phallic images. He 
performed ablutions in all holy di tches, wells, tanks and 
lakes. 

22. He bowed to all Vinayakas and Sarva Gauri . He 
worshipped Kalaraja Bhairava who devours sins. 

23. Strenuously he eulogised Dal}c;lanayaka a.Iid other 
Gal}as, Adikesava and others. He propitiated Ke;java . 

24. He bowed to Lolarka and other suns again and 
again . Without lethargy he offered balls of rice in all the holy 
centres. 

25. He satiated sages and brahmins by means of "teed
ing thousand" and other rites . With devotion he propitiated 
the phallic images of Siva by means of great worship and 
service. 

26. He thought frequently-"What is that phallic image 
that yields the resu lt quickly ? Where can the penance due 
to the l onging for a son find ultimate rest . " 

27 .  Thinking thus for a moment, the intell igent sage 
Visvanara praised the Viresa form of Siva which confers 
the blessings of a son immediately. 

28. Innumerable thousands of Siddhas have derived 
the fulfilment of th10:ir desire from the worship of Siva. Hence 
Vire5a is famous as the fruit-yielding phallic image. 

29. If any one worships the Viresvara phallic image 
for a year with great devotion he obtains longevity, cherished 
desires, sons and other things. 

30. I too shall worship Vire5a here thrice a day and 
shall ere long acquire a son as desired by my wife. 

3 1 .  After thinking like this, the intell igent brahmin, 

:J 8 . It is a saned pool in Variit;tasi . 
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the contented Visvanara took a bath in the well Candrakiipa 
and took the vow of the sacred rite. 

32-34. For a month he lived on a single meal a day. 
For another month he took only the night· meal . He spent 
another month taking only the food he got without begging. 
He spent another month without any food. For another 
month he took only milk. For another month he took only 
fruits and vegetables. For another month he ate only a 
handful of gingelly seeds. For another month he took liquid 
diet. For another month he took only Paficagavya. For 
another month he performed the CandrayaQa rite. For an
other month he drank water from the tip of Kusa grass and 
for another month he had air alone as his food. 

35. Thus for a full year he performed the wonderful 
penance. He worshipped the excellent Viresa thrice a day. 

36-37. On the thirteenth month while he was going 
to Vire8a after taking bath in the Ganga river very early in 
the morning, the sage saw a child of eight years smeared 
with ashes all over the body, in the middle of the phallic 
image. 

38. The child had eyes as long as his ears. He had 
ruddy lips. He had matted hair of beautiful tawny colour . 
He was naked and had a smiling face. 

39. He had all the dress and features proper to child
hood. He seemed intelligent. He was reciting hymns from 
the Vedas . He was laughing sportively. 

40. On seeing him he was j oyous. He was thrilled 
all over the body. He uttered the formula to you over and over 
again. 

4 1 .  The contented Vaisvanara eulogised Siva, the great 
bliss in the form of child by means of eight verses that 
gave expression to his desire. 

ViJvanara said :-
42. The Brahman i s  alone without a second . I t  i s  true. 

Indeed there is no multitude of different things . There is 
only one Rudra. There is none second to him. 39 Hence I 
seek refuge in you, the sole great lord. 

39· Cp TS . 1 . fl. 6, 1 ;  N. 1 .  15. 
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43.  0 Siva, you alone are the creator and annihilator 
of every thing. In  the different forms you are of single form 
and formless . Just as the inner virtue is only one though 
it may seem to be many. Hence I do not resort to anv one 
except you. 

44. The snake in the rope, the silver in the oyster 
shell, the w.ater in the mirage- like that when he is known, 
the whole world vanishes and Sat alone remains. I resort to 
that great lord. 

45 . Coolness in the water, heat in the fire, the scor
ching nature in the sun and the pleasing gentleness in the 
moon, fragrance in the flower and the ghee in the milk-.
just, in that manner, 0 Siva, you are tbP. essense in the world. 
Hence I resort to you. 

46 .  You the earle >s perceive sound ; you the noseless 
perceive fragrance ; y�u the footless come from far ;  you the 
eyeless see ; you the tongueless perceive the taste. Who 
knows you really ? Hence I seek refuge in you.  

47.  0 lord, even the Vedas do not know you directly, 
nor Vi�1.1u, nor the Creator of every thing, nor the leading 
Yogins, nor Indra and other gods. Only a devotee knows. 
Hence I seek refuge in you. 

48. You have no spiritual lineage ;  you are unborn ; 
you are immortal, formless without any prescribed conduct 
or native land. Still you are the lord of three worlds and 
you fulfil all our desires. I worship yol! 

49. Everything originates from you. You are ali-in-all, 
0 enemy of Kama, you are the lord of Gauri ; you are nak¢ 
and quiescent ; you are old, youthful and the c'hild. Whatever 
is, you are that. There is no source of your origin . I bow 
to you • 

.Nandilvara said :-
50. After eulogising thus, when the brahmin fell on 

the ground with the joined hands, the boy became the aged 
of the aged and spoke delightedly to the brahmin. 

The boy said :-
5 1 .  0 Visvanara, 0 excellent sage, 0 brahmin, pro-
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pitiated by you I am very much delighted. Ask for the 
boon of your choice.  

52.  Then the delighted and contented sage ViS"anara 
stood up and replied to Siva who had assumed the fonn 
of a boy. 

ViJvinara said 
53 . 0 lord Siva, what is it that is not known to you 

who are omniscient ? You are lord Sarva the granter of 
everything and the immanent soul of all .  

54.  Why do you speak forcing me in the pity-provok
ing task of imploration ? 0 lord Siva, after knowing this, 
please do as you wish. 

Nandi5vara said :-
55. On hearing the upright words of ViSvanara of pure 

rites, the lord in the form of a child, spoke smilingly. 
56. 0 pious one, the desire that you · have cherished 

in your heart regarding Suci�mati will be certainly realised 
ere long. 

57.  0 intelligent one, I shall become your son in 
Suci�mati. I shall be known as Grhapati, pure and loved 
by all gods. 

58. The hymn of eight verses of desire-Abhila�a�taka 
-that you reci ted now, when recited thrice a day for a year 
in the vicinity of Siva will yield all desires. 

59. The recitation of this hymn yields sons, grandsons 
and wealth. I t  is conducive to the mol lification of everything 
and quells all mishaps. 

60. I t  is the cause of acquisition of heaven, emancipa
tion and prosperity. There is no doubt in this. This is on 
a par with all o ther hymns. It always yields every desire. 

6 1 .  I f  an issueless man gets up early in the mor ning, 
takes his bath, worships Siva's phallic image, reci tes this 
hymn and continues the practice for a year, he will surely 
secure a so1;1 . .  

62. The Abhila�a�taka hymn shall not be taught to 
common people. It shall be preserved carefully as a secret 
mantra. It makes the most barren lady deliver of a child. 

63, This hymn recited by a woman or a man wi th 
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due observances in the presence of a phallic image for a 
vear undoubtedly yields the birth of a son. 

NandiJvara said :-
64. After saying this, Siva, the goal of the good and 

who assumed the form of a boy vanished. The brahmin 
Visvanara returned to his house highly delighted. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

(The incarnation of Grhapati) 

NandiJvara said :-
1 .  With great delight the brahmin re turned home and 

told his beloved wife all thos : detai ls. 
2. On hearing i t, Suci�mati, the wife of the brahmin, 

rejoiced much and being full of love she praised her good 
fortune.  

3 .  She became pregnant in due course. The brahmin 
performed the rite of impregnation40 duly. 

4. Before the stir and th rob of the child in the womb 
was felt, the learned Brahmin performed the holy ri te of 
Pmilsavana'1 in the manner prescribed in the Grhyasfi.tras for 
the growth of embryo's manliness. 

5. Then in the eighth month he performed the holy 
rite of Simanta42 which js conducive to the growth of the 
embryo and which facilitates easy delivery of the child: 

40 Gubhid h-'in a  or Garbh-ilambhana is a rite by the perfonnanC"e 
of which a woman receives semen scattered by her husband . 
4T'4' :  WtfflT� iftf 'lill4JI'T i:Rrrliiu•tfJJClfifrroT�· 'lil{;'fJlt"lPI'-

P. M .  1 . 4· 2 .  The sadnkira pr;"supposes a w�l l  establ ished hom�, a 
re_Jular m�rriage, a desi re of poisessi ng children and a religious idea that 
beneficent gods help m e n  in begett ing children . 

41 .  The rite of seeking a male child (Pum�avana ) is performed in 
the thi rd or fourth month of pregnancy or even later, on the day wht·n the 
moon is on a male constellation on Ti �ya particularly . 

4 l  I n  this rite the hairs of the  pregnant woman are parted in the 
sixth or eighth mon th of pregnancy. �m CI'T �;a" : Yiij. 1 .  1 1 . 
This is done to ward off evil spiri ts who are bent on sucking the blood of 
the foetus. 
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6-9. Th�n at the conjunction of stars when Jupiter 
was in the centre, when the Lagna was auspicious, when the 
good planets stood in pairs, Siva, the giver of happiness 
to all , was born as the son of Suci�mati . His face resembled 
the moon. The lamps in the lying-in-chamber were dim
med by his bodily lustre. The lord, the destroyer of mis
fortunes and the bestower of happiness to the dwellers of the 
Earth, the nether worlds and the heaven was born as the son. 
The smoke exuding therefrom became the perfume to 
sweeten the breath of the quarters. The immense clouds 
showered flowers of pleasing fragrc.nce. The divine drums 
were sounded and the quarters were brightened up. 

1 0. The rivers became transparent as also the minds 
of living beings. The darkness of evil dwindled and the 
Rajas was stripped of i ts quality or of its dust. 

1 1 .  The living creatures were endowed with Sattva 
quality. There was a shower of nectar. People began to 
talk sweet and pleasant words. 

1 2- 1 3 . Rambha and other celestial damsels arrived 
with auspicious articles in their hands. Thousands of 
Vidyadharis, Kinnaris, Goddesses, the womenfolk of Gan
dharvas, serpents and Yakl!as of sweet voice flocked singing 
auspicious songs . 

14-20. The following sages came there-Marici , Atri, 
Pulaha, Pulastya, Kratu, Ailgiras, Vasi�tha, Kasyapa, 
Agastya, VibhaJ)<;la son of MiiJ)<;lavi, Lomasa, RomacaraJ)a, 
Bharadvaja, Gautama, Bhrgu, Galava, Garga, Jii.tiikarl)a, 
Parii.sara, Apastamba, Yajiiavalkya, Dak�a, Valmiki, Mud
gala, Satatapa Likhita, Silada, Sankha, Uiicchabhuk, Jama
dagni,  Sarhvarta, Matailga, Bharata, Arhsuman, Vyasa 
Katyayana, Kutsa, Saunaka, Susruta, Suka, �:(iyasrnga, Dur
vasas, Suci, Narada, Tumburu, U ttapka, Vamadeva, Pavana, 
Asita, Devala, Salailkayana, Hari ta, Visvamitra, Bhargava, 
MrbJ)QU with his son, Parvata, Daruka, Dhaumya, Upa
manyu Vatsa and others came to the happy hermitage of 
Visvanara for the auspicious Santi ceremony. The daugh
ters of the sages too came there . 

2 1 .  Brahma came there with Brhaspati. Lord Visnu 
came riding on Garu!j.a as vehicle. The bull-bannered lord 
came there with Gauri, Nandin, Bhrngi and others. 
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22 . Mahendra and other gods, the Niigas residing 
in the nether regions came there . Taking gems with them 
many great oceans and rivers came there. 

23.  Thousands of immobile beings came there in the 
forms of the mobi le beings. During the great festiv i ties then 
there was an untimely flood of moonlight. 

24-25. Brahmii himself performed the postnatal rite43 
after bowing to the infant. In consonance with his form 
and beauty he gave him the nafle"" of Grhapati on the 
eleventh day in accordance with injunctions, repeating the 
Vedic mantras. 

26. After conterring blessings on everyone by reci ting 
the mantras from the four Vedas, Brahmii left the place while 
riding on the swan. 

27.  After affording proper safeguards for the child in 
accordance with worldly conventions Siva returned to his 
abode on his vehicle along with Vi�QU. 

28-30. The visitors praised the infant. They were at 
the height of their joy. They spoke in unison "0 what a 
beauty ! What a splendour ! All the characteristic signs are 
there in all the limbs. How fortunate is Suci�mati ! Siva 
himself is born.  What is surprising in this ? Siva has in
carnated in all devotees . Siva has been worshipped by her." 
Then they took leave of ViSviinara and departed. 

3 1 .  The eternal Veda says-' A person conquers the 
worlds through a son '. Hence all householders wish for 
a son. 

32 . The house of a sonless penon is a void. His 
earnings are futile . His penance is  split. It  is not holy due 
to the want of a son. 

33 . Both here and hereafter there is no better acquisi
tion than a son ; there is no better happiness than a son; 
there is no greater friend than a son . 

34. In the fourth month the rite of ''crossing the 

4 · 1 .  See P. 1 ogn Note 
44· The Namakara•.ta (name-giving ) was more a custom than a 

ceremony at fi rst but it was later on included in the samskliras. The 
ceremony is performed on an auspicious day ranging from the tenth up to 
the first day of the second year . 
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threshold" was performed by the father.u At the end of six 
months the rite of Annaprasana" and at the end of a year 
the tonsure ceremonyn was performed . 

35 . The k nower ri tes performed the KarJ}avedha ritets 
under the constellation of Srav<tJ}a. In order to enhance his 
brahmin ical splendour he made him perform an auspicious 
Vrata'9 in his fifth year. 

36. After celebrating the Upakarma ri te, so the intelligent 
sage taught him the Vedas .  The boy learned the Vedas for 
a year with their ancillaries. He learnt the Padapatha and 
Kramapatha of the Vedas. 

37 . .  Evincing his  humility and other qualities, the 
co�petent youth grasped the lore almost by himself but for
mally through the preceptor just as a medium. 

38. In his ninth year, Narada came there to see 
Grhapati , son of ViSvanar", and found him engaged in ser
ving his parents. 

39 .  The divine sage reached the hut of Vi:ivanara, 
received due hospitality and seated himself. Eagerly he 
enquired of his he al th .  

40. He remembered the lotus-like feet of 'Siva and 
mentioned to V:isvanara the future fortune and activities of 
his son . 

4 1 -42 . Narada said to the boy "0 son of Visvanara 
come on. Sit on my lap. I shall study your characteristics. 
Show me your right hand." On being thus addressed, the 
boy bowed to Narada after receiving tht" permission of his 

+:J· Accordi ng to this Puriir.1 a ,  the ceremony of taking the child. 
out of the home is  performed in the fourth m• n t h .  But there is a wide 
option about the time of this sa 1hskiira . 

46.  The rite of feed ing the child for ·  the first time is performed 
in the sixth , eighth, nint h ,  t enth or even at the t>xpiry of a year . But 
the righ t occasion is 'Yhen the child's  teeth come ou t .  

4 7 ·  The ri te of shaving, l·uuing the h air and nails i s  pei fOJ mcd to 
remove the impuri t ies and i mpart g• od hea l th .  This is done at the end 
of li rst year or before 1 h e  expi ry of the third year. 

4!1 . The ceremony of boring the ears of the child is  performed as 
precaut ion agains t hydrocdc and hrrni a . Cp Susru l a , Cikilsii 1 9 .  2 1 . 

4 '1 ·  The rite • · f  le-arn ing alph abets  was pt>rformed in the fiflh year 
when the mind of the chi lrl  was pre pan·d to receive educa tion . 

:;o.  The ceremony of i n i t i a l  ion arose ou t of the civil  net>ds of the 
commu n ity at firs t . .  But  i l  n·crivf'cl a r.-Iigiom colonring later on, for 
every function was m need ,·, f n· l igious sa nction for its validity .  
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parents. With great devotion the glorious child sat there 
humbly. 

Nandi!vara said :-

43. Examining closely the palate, tongue etc. (of the 
boy) the intelligent Narada spoke to Visvanara, urged by 
Siva. 

Narada said :-
44. "0 sage Visvanara, listen. I shall mention the 

detailed characteristic marks of your son . Your son_ _bears 
good marks on every l imb. He possesses all good signs. 

45 . But fate alone mu st guard this boy duly, this boy 
who has all good qualities, who is characterised by all good 
features and who is possessed of all pure digi ts in their 
entirety. 

46. This child should be protected with all effort!', 
When the fate is adverse, even good qualities assume the 
state of defects. 

47. In the twelfth month from now I suspect a great 
danger to him from lightning and fire." After saying this 
Narada returned to heaven the way he had come. 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

( The incarnation of Grhapati ) 

N andi!vara said :-

1 .  On hearing the revelation of Narada, Visvanara and 
his wife considered it a terrible bolt from the blue. 

2 .  H e  shou ted "0 I am doomed ! "  He beat his chest . 
Excited by the grief about his son he fell into a great swoon. 

3. The grief-stricken Suci �mati too lamented much. 
Her senses were ben umbed and she. lamented aloud. 

4 . On hearing her loud lamentation, Visvanara woke 
up from his swoon . He cried aloud " What is this ? What 
IS this ? Where is Grhapati my vital breath who stands 
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outside and who is the lord of all the senses lodged within 
me. 

5. On seeing his parents excessively grieved, the boy 
Grhapati, a part of Siva, smiled and said. 

GrhafJati said :-
6 . 0 Mother, 0 Father, what is the reason ? Please 

tell me now. Why do both of you cry ? What and whence 
is such a fright for you ? 

7. Time and pitiable fickle existence cannot affect me, 
whose body is guarded by the dust-particles of your feet. 

8. 0 my parents, please listen to my vow. If I am 
yuur true son, I will do that whereby death itself will be 
terrified. 

9. I shall propitiate lord Siva, the conqueror of 
death, the omniscient and the bestower of all to the good. I 
shall perform the J apa of Mahlikiila. 0 parents, I am 
telling you the truth. 

NandiJvara said :-
1 0. On hearing his word:; the aged branmm couple 

were freed of their distress by the untimely showers of nectar. 
They then spoke. 

The brahmin couple said :-

1 1 . Say again. Say again. What i s  it ? What i s  it ? 
Speak again. Time and pitiable fickle existence will not 
affect you ? 

1 2 . A great means has oeen suggested by you to dis
pel our distress, that of the propitiation of lord Siva, the 
conqueror of death . 

1 3. The same is the result for those who seek refuge 
in Siva who dispels sins and does every thing beyond the 
path of our desire. There is nothing better than this. 

14 .  0 dear, haven't  you heard that the slayer of 
the Tripuras protected, in days of yore, Svetaketu who was 
bound by the noose of Kala ? 

1 5 .  When Silada's son was threatened by death, when 
he was only eight, Siva saved him and mcide him his own 
attendant as Nandin, the 9eli�hter of the whole universe. 
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1 6. He protected the three worlds by drinking off the 
terrible poison as fearful as the fire at the hour of dis
solution, when it was produced at the churning of the milk
ocean. 

1 7. With the wheel raised up by the line drawn with 
his beautiful toe he killed the haughty Jalandhara who had 
deprived the three worlds of their pleasure. 

1 8 . He burnt the Tripuras , who were haughty and 
deluded by their lordship of the three worlds, by means of 
the blazing fires emanating from the fall  of a single arrow. 

1 9 .  Even as Brahma and oth ers were watching, he 
reduced Kama to ashes by a single glance, Kama whose 
strength had been enhanced by his conquest of the three 
worlds. 

20. 0 son, seek refuge in that Siva, the amulet of 
protection of the universe, the sole creator of Indra, Acyuta, 
Brahma and others . 

Nandii'oara said : -

2 1 .  Thus he secured the permission of his parents. He 
bowed at their feet and circumambulated them. He then 
pacified them and started . 

22-25 . He reached Kasi inaccessible even to Brahmli, 
Vi�1,1u and others. He reached Klisl that dispels all recur
ring distress, that is pro tected by Visvda, that shines with 
the celes tial river Ganga as with a necklace round its neck, 
that shines splendidly by the presence of Plirvati, the consort 
of Siva and of wonderful qual i t ies .  After reaching Kiisi he 
went to Ma1,1ikar1,1ikli at the outset.  After taking bath in 
accordance with the inj unctions of the Sastras he saw Lord 
Visvesvara5I with palms joined and head bent in reverence. 
The intelligent brahmin was greatly delighted. He bowed 
to lord Siva who instils life into and protects the three worlds . 

26. Seeing that phallic image of Siva again and again 
he was delighted in his heart and thought -"Undoubtedly 
this is possessed of great bliss ."  

5 ' · Instal led at Vliriil}asi, Vi svesvara i s  one of the twelve, great 
phallic images of lord Siva. It has been for many centuries the chief 
object of worship. I ts propi tiation is said to result in the increase of 
material wealth and spiritual attainment . 
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27. Ha, there is none more blessed than I in the three 
worlds consisting of the mobile and immobile beings since 
today I have seen here the lord Visvesvara. 

28. It is only to enhance my good fortune that sage 
Narada formerly came and told me that. I am therefore 
very much contented . 

29-3 1 .  By the nectarine juice of bliss he concluded the 
sacred rite. Then on an auspicious day he installed the 
phallic image, the bestower of all benefits .  He adopted austere 
rites difficult to be performed by those who have no control 
over themselves. He filled pots with the water of the Ganga 
strained and purified by means of a cloth. Every day he 
bathed the phallic image with hundred and eight potfulls 
of water. Then he put a garland of blue lotus round the 
deity. 

32. He wreathed the garlands with a thousand and 

eight flowers. He ate fruits, roots and bulbous roots once 
in a fortnight or a month. 

33 .  The courageous devotee spent six months by eat
ing withered leaves. The remaining six months he spent 
drinking drops of water or simply breathing. 

34. 0 Brahmins, thus a year in the life of that noble 
soul passed by, performing the penance with the devoted 
mind resting only in Siva. 

35. In the twelfth year of his life,  the thunderbolt
armed Indra approached him as if fu lfilling the uttt"rance 
of Narada. 

36. He said-"0 brahmin, I am Indra, I am delighted 
at your holy rites. Ask for the boon you wish to have. I shall 
give you whatever desire you have in your mind. 

37 .  On hearing the words of lord Indra, the son of the 
sage spoke these words boldly and sweetly. 

Grkapati said :-
38.  • 'O Indra, 0 enemy of Vrtra, I know you as armed 

with the thunderbolt. I do not want a boon from you. Siva 
is the granter of boon to me." 

lndra said :-
39. 0 child, Siva i:; pqt separate from me. I am the 
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lord of gods. Give up your foolhardiness and ask for a boon 
from me. Do not delay . 

Grluzpati said :-
40. 0 Paramour of Ahalya52, 0 wicked one, 0 enemy 

of mountains, 0 chastiser of Paka , it is quite clear that I 
shall not ask any other god except Siva for a boon . 

NandiJvara said:-
4 1 .  On hearing his words, Indra's eyes turned red 

with fury. He raised his terrible thunderbolt and threatened 
the boy with dire consequences. 

42. On seeing the thunderbol t with the flames of light
ning, the boy remembered the words of Narada. He became 
frightened and fell into a swoon. 

43 . Then Siva, the lord of Parvati, the dispeller of 
darkness appeared in front. As though enlivening him with 
gentle strokings he said :-"Stand up.  Stand up. May good 
come up to you." 

44. Opening his eyes resembling the lotus that had 
gone to sleep at the end of the day and getting up, he saw 
Siv� shining more brilliantly than hundred suns . 

45-49. Seeing the lord with the eyes in the fore-head, 
blue-necked, bull-bannered, moon-crested, with Parvati oc
cupying the left side, shining wi th matted hair, armed with 
the trident and Ajagava bow, possessed of l imbs shining white 
like camphor, clad in the elephant's hide, he recognised the 
lord as the great God described in the Agamas and statements 
of his preceptor. He was delighted and he evinced the thrill 
of hair. For a moment he stood motionless like the mount
ain Citrakiita. * He forgot himself like a man suddenly 
becoming rich . He was unable to eulogise or bow down or 
plead for anything. Then Siva smiled and said. 
Siva �aid :-

50. 0 child Grhapati, I know that you are frightened 

52 .  The epithet speaks contemptuously of Indra. He is  callrd: the 
seducer of Ahalya-the wife of the sage Gautama. for which he was 
cursed by the sage. As a resu l t  of Gautama's i mprecation Indra  bore a 
thousand marks resembling a female org.m which a fterwar ds c·h:u.�,t·d 
to eyes.  

*The text of the second P.lda of Verse !l4 is def<' c t ive .  
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of Indra with the thunderbolt m his lifted hand. Don't 
be afraid, I only Mlnted to know your nature. 

5 1 . Neither Indra, nor the thunderbolt, nor even the 
god of death is powerful to mole�t  my devotee. You have 
been terrified by me alone in the form of Indra. 

52. 0 gentle one, I shall grant you the boon. I confer 
the title of Agni on you. I authorise you to grant boons to 
wha tever deity you think fit. 

53. 0 Agni , you will be moving in the midst of all 
mortals . Acquire kingship as the guardian of the quarter 
in the soUl b-east .  

54. The phallic image installed by you will be  known 
by your name. It will be known as Agnisvara and it will 
be conducive to the enhancement of all splendour. 

55. The devotees of Agnisvara need not fear lightning 
and fire . They wil l  never suffer from impaired digestion or 
premature death. 

56 . A person who worships AgniSvara, the bestower of 
prosperity, at VaraQasi, is honoured in the region of fire even 
if, by chance, he dies elsewhere. 

Nandifvara said :-
57. After saying this and fetching his kimmen Siva 

crowned him as the guardian of the quarter. Even as tlle 
parents watched i t ,  Siva entered his phallic image 

58. Thus, 0 dear, the incarnation of Siva as fire has 
been explained to you. This incarnation of Siva, the great 
soul, is famous as Grhapati also. 

59. The city of Citrahotra is beautiti.d, pleasant and 
finely lustrous. Those who are devotees of fire stay there. 

60. People of steady Sattvika quality and control over 
their sense-organs, who enter fire, or women endowed with 
Sattva quality become as lustrous as fire. 

6 1 .  Brahmins performing Agnihotra regularly, Brahma
carins maintaining sacrificial fires, and those who stay amidst 
five fires become as splendrous as fire in the region of fire. 

62 . He who makes gifts of bundles of fuel during 
winter for alleviating chillness or he who makes fire-bricks 
(of cow-dung) stays with fire. 
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63. He who faithfully performs the rites o!' cremation 
for the unclaimed bodies or he who urges others to do so, 
himself being incapable, is honoured in the l'egion of fire. 

64. Fire alone is the greatest means of salvation for 
the brahmins. He is the preceptor, the lord, the sacred rite, 
the holy centre. Certainly everything is fire. 

65 . All unholy things become pure the moment they 
come into contact with fire . Therefore fire is called Purifier. 

66. The fire is certainly the immanent soul of man. 
Even morsels of flesh it will digest in the stomach, but not 
the muscles of women . 

67. Th_e fiery form of Siva is in the form of the 
fire visible. Excepting this what else is seen as creative, 
protective and destructive ? 

68. Fire is the eye of the lord of the three worlds. 
In this world of pitch darkness what else than this becomes 
the illuminator ? 

69. The incense, the lights, the food offerings, milk, 
curd, ghee and sugarcane juice-all these go unto the dwel 
lers of heaven when offered into the fire here. 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

( Siva's Incarntltion as raMeJvara ) 

NandiJvara said:-

1 .  0 great sage, listen to the Yak�esvara incarnation 
of Siva, that dispels the arrogance of the arrogant and lets 
the devotion of the good flourish. 

2 .  Formerly, the powerful gods and the Daityas moti
vated by the desire to gain their selfish ends churned the milk 
ocean for achieving nectar. 

3. When the churning of the milk ocean started as 
the gods and demons wanted nectar, poison blazing as the 
fire of dissolution came out at first. 
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4. 0 dear, at the sight of it, the gods and the daityas 
were highly agitated and frightened. They fled from there 
immediately and sought refuge in Siva. 

5. After seeing Siva, the crestjewel of all the gods, 
all of them including Vigm devoutly bent their heads and 
bowed to Vigm with devotion . 

6 .  Then the delighted lord Siva favourably disposed to 
the devotees, qu..tffed off the terrible poison afflicting gods 
and Asuras . 

7. The lord retained obliquely the acute poison that 
he drank, in his neck. He shone much thereby and became 
Blue-necked. 

8. Released from the burning sensation of the poison 
thanks to the blessings of Siva, the gods and the Asuras 
began to churn again. 

9. 0 sage, many gems came out of it, but 0 sage, i t  
was the nectar that the gods and the Dlinavas prized much. 

I O .  Not the Asuras, but the gods drank the nectar, 
thanks to the favour of Vigm. Then a great battle ensued 
between them inflicting pain on both .a3 

I I .  A mutual clash occurred between the gods and the 
Dlinavas, 0 sage . The moon was eclipsed by Rlihu and fled 
in terror of Rlihu . 

I 2 .  He went to the abode of Siva extremely agitated 
by fe ... r and sought Siva's protection. Saying ' 'Protect me 
0 Lord, protect me" he bowed to the lord and eulogised 
him. 

I 3. Lord Siva, the bestower of protection to the good, 
and favourably disposed to his devotees, wore the moon on 
his head as the latter had sought refuge. 

14.  Then Rlihu too, came there. He bowed to and 
eulogised lord Siva with reverence by means of sweet words . 

1 5 .  Realising his  desire, Siva fixed o n  to his neck his 
head that had been formerly cut off by Vi!1QU, and that 
was known as Ketu. 

I 6 . Then the Asuras were defeated by the gods in the 
battle .  By drinking nectar the gods had become powerful 
and gained victory. 

5 3 ·  The text of  the fourth foot of  th i s  \'erse is corrupt .  
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1 7 . Deluded by Siva's Maya, Vi�J}.U and others became 
very haughty. Their strength began to take root and sprout 
within them. 

18 .  0 sag�, then Lord Siva, the suppressor of arro
gance, became a Yak�a. He hastened to the place, 0 sage, 
where the gods were stationed. 

19. On seeing Vi�J}.U and all other gods arrogant in 
their minds, lord Siva, the lord of Yak�as and the suppressor 
of arrogance spoke. 

Yak�e!vara said:-
20. 0 ye gods, why have you all assembled here. 

What is your gocll ? Tell me the reason , as I ask unto you. 

Tlu gods said-
2 1 .  0 lord, a terrible battle took place here wherein 

all the Asuras were killed. The few that remained fled 
away. 

22. We are great heroes and powerful slayers of the 
Daityas. How insignificant in strength are those Daityas in 
front of us ! 

Nandi!vara said :-
23. On hearing the arrogant words of those gods, 

lord Siva, the suppressor of arrogance, in the form of Yak� 
said. 

Tak�e!vara said:-
24. 0 ye gods, you listen to my words with attention. 

I shall tel l  you the truth that wil l  dispel arrogance. 
25. Do not be arrogant. There is another lord who 

is the creator and annihilator. You have forgotten the great 
lord. You boast too much but you are devoid of strength. 

26. If you are proud and think that you know your 
strength to be great, 0 gods, split this blade of grass placed 
by me, with your own weapons . 

Nandi!vara said:-
2 7. Saying this, Siva in the form of Yak�a, the goal 

of the good, placed a .blade of grass before them and dispel
led their arrogance. 
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28. Then Vi�J,lu and other gods professing to be 
heroic exerted their manliness and hurled their respective 
weapons. 

29. But the weapons of the gods, were rendered fruitless 
before the power of Siva, the destroyer of the arrogance of 
the deluded. 

30. Then a celestial voice arose that dispelled the 
surprise of the gods-"0 gods this Yak�a is Siva who 
removes the arrogance of the arrogant. 

31 . The lord himself is the creator, sustainer and 
annihilator. The living beings are powerful thanks onlv to 
his power. Otherwise they are not powerful .  

32.  Deluded by the power of his illusion you have 
become arrogant and have not realised lord Siva, who is 
the very knowledge embodied. 

33. 0 hearing the celestial voice they became divested 
of their arrogance. They had realised Yak�dvara. They. 
bowed to and eulogised him. 

Tlrl gods said:-

34. 0 lord of the gods, the dispeller of arrogance, 0 
Yak�e5vara of great sports, 0 lord, your Maya is wonderful. 

35. Even now we are deluded by this Maya of yours 
in the form of Yak�a. Hence, separated from you we began 
to speak arrogantly before you. 

_36. 0 lord, thanks to your grace, alone, knowledge 
ha,s dawned on us. 0 Siva, you alone are the creator, 
sustainer and annihilator, none else. 

37. You alone are the initiator and the withdrawer 
of all pOwers. You are lord of all, the great soul, the 
unchanging, the unrivalled. 

38. In the form of Yak�esvara you have removed our 
arrogance. With sympathy and kindness we thirik we have 
been blessed by you. 

39. Then the Yak�anatha blessed the gods enlightened 
them with various instructions and vanished there itself. 

40. Thus has been described the pleasant incarnation 
of Siva called Yak�e8vara that bestows pleasure, satisfaction 
and protection of the good. 
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4 1 . The narrative is sacred ; it dispels all arrogance ; 
it bestows peace, worldly pleasure and salvation upon all good 
men. 

42 . The intelligent man who listens to or narrates 
this with devotion attains all desires. Then he attains 
salvation. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

( Tlu in&amations of Siva ) 

NandikeJDara said:-
1 .  Now listen to the first ten incarnations of Siva 

beginning with that of Mahikila. They are resorted to with 
devotion and explained in Upasanakat:t<;ta. 

2. The first incarnation is that of Mahakala, the bes
tower of worldly pleasures and liberation to the good. Sakti 
there, is MahakaliM who bestows the desired fruits on the 
devotees. 

3. The second incarnation is called Tara. Sakti there, 
is Tara. Both of them confer worldly pleasures and salvation 
on · their attendants . 

4. The lord 
third incarnation. 
sure on the good. 

of worlds called BaJa is glorified as the 
Sakti there, is Siva that bestows plea-

5. S rividye3a �asa is the fourth incarnation and 
Srividya, Siva �o<,ta�i is the Sakti. They confer pleasure on 
the devotees and yield worldly pleasures as well c..s salvation. 

6. The fifth incarnation .is famous as Bhairava, who 
bestows desires on the devotees. Sakti there is Bhairavi who 
bestows desires on good worshippers. 

7. The sixth incarnation of Siva is glorified as Chin
namastaka who confers desires. Sakti there, is Dhiimavati who 
bestows all desires on the devotees. 

54· The concept of god (in the male form) and his Energy ( in 
the female form) is not peculiar to Siva-cult alone. It belongs to 
almost every god,-Vigtu, Brahm&, lndra and others. It is found in 
pairs -Siva-Siva, Vi �t;tu-Vaisr:tavi, Brahmi-Brahmlir;ti, Indra-Indrlir} i .  The 
Present chapter mentions the elevent incarnations of Siva and their re
pective Enerlies . 
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8. The seventh incarnation of Siva is Dhiimaviin, the 
bestower of the fruits of all desires. Saktit here, is Dhiimiivati 

who bestows all desires on . the good worshippers. 
9. The eighth pleasant incarnation of Siva is Bagalii

mukha. Sakti there, is Bagaliimukhi who is also famous as 
Mahiinanda . 

10. The ninth incarnation of Siva is glorified as Mii
tanga. Sakti there, is Miitangi who bestows the fruits of al l 
desires. 

1 1 .  The tenth incarnation of Siva is Kamala, the 
bestower of fruits of worldly pleasures and salvation. Sakti 
there, is Kamala, the protectress of her own devotees. 

12 .  The ten incarnations of Siva are pleasing as they 
confer worldly pleasures and salvation. They bestow every
thing on good devotees . 

1 3. These ten incarnations of Siva the great soul 
bestow different kinds of pleasures on those who always resort 
to them without aberrations . 

14. 0 sage, the glory of the ten in .:arnations of Siva 
has thus been described . It bestows all desires as explained 
in the Tantrasa�tra and other treatises . 

1 5. 0 sage, the greatness of these Saktis too is wonder
ful. I t  bestows all desires and shall be known as explained 
in Tantrasiistra and other treatises. 

1 6. The different Saktis are considered in such activi
ties as destroying enemies etc. They punish the wicked and 
enhance brahminical splendour. 

1 7 .  0 Brahmin, thus I have explained to you the ten 
incarnations of Siva along with his Sakti, beginning with 
Mahiikiila. They are all auspicious . 

1 8. He who reads this sacred narrative during the 
festivals of Siva, with great devotion becomes a great favou
rite of Siva. 

19 .  A brahmin attains the sacred splendour of Brahman ; 
K�atriya becomes victorious ; a Vaisya becomes lord of wealth 
and a Sudra attains happiness. 

20. The devotees of Siva maintaining their respective 
duties and listening to this narrative become especially happy 
and devoted to Siva.· 
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CHAPTER EIGHTE� 
(Siva's Eleven Incarnations) 
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1 .  Listen to the eleven excellent incarnations of Siva 
on hearing which obstacles due to intimate contact with 
worldly objects etc. do not torment. 

2. Formerly Indra and other gods defeated by the 
Asuras left their capital Amaravati611 due to fear. 

3 .  The gods harrassed by the Daityas went to Kasyapa . 
Highly agitated, they bowed down to him with palms joined 
and shoulders drooping. 

4. Mter eulogising well, the gods made tbe submission 
respectfully. They intimated to him their misery due to that 
defeat. 

5 . 0 dear, on hearing the misery of the gods their 
father Kasyapa whose mind was attached to Siva, was much 
distressed . 

6. 0 sage, the sage consoled and encouraged them. 
With his mind regaining calmness he joyously went to Kasi 
presided over by lord Visvesvara. 

7 .  Taking his ceremonial bath in the waters of the 
Ganga and performing due rites, he worshipped Lord Vis
vesvara, lord of the universe, accompanied by Parvati. 

8. With the desire for the benefit of the gods he joy
ously installed Sivalinga and performed an elaborate penance 
with Siva as the c.bject of pursuit. 

9. A long time elapsed, 0 sage, as he boldly per
formed penance with his mind attached to the lotus-l ike feet 
of Siva 

10 .  In order to grant the boon to that  sage whose 
mind was devoted to his feet, Siva, kinsman of the distressed 
and goal of the good, appeared in front of him. 

1 1 . The delighted Siva who is favourably disposed 
towards his devotees said to Kasyapa, the best of his devotees, 
to ask for the boon. 

5 3 ·  It is the capital of Indra's heaven , famous for i ts greatness and 
splendour.  I t  is called Devapura, 'city of gods' and Pii�ibha si , 'sun
splendour'  and by various other names . 
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1 2. On seeing lord Siva, the delighted Kasyapa bowed 
to him with palms joined in reverence. Kasyapa, the pro
genitor of the gods, eulogised him with contentment in his 
mind. 

KaJyapa said 
1 3. 0 lord Siva, lord of the gods, favourably disposed 

towards those who seek refuge in you, you are the lord of all, 
the great soul, achievable only through meditation, the un
equalled and unchanging. 

1 4. 0 lord Siva, you are the restrainer of evil forces . 
You are the goal of the good, kinsman of the distressed, ocean of 
mercy and intellectually efficient in protecting your devotees. 

1 5 .  0 lord, these gods are your own. They are espe
cially devoted to you. Now they are defeated by the Asuras. 
Save them from distress. 

1 6. Even Vi,z:tu cannot move in this matter. He has 
frequently pressed you for this job. The gods have sought 
refuge in me intimating their misfortune. 

1 7. 0 lord of the chiefs of the gods, 0 destroyer of 
the miseries of the god!, it is for this that I have perform�d 
this penance and resorted to you. My purpose has now been 
fulfilled by you since you are pleased. 

18. 0 lord, I have sought refuge in you by all means 
0 lord, please fulfill my desire . Please dispel the misery of 
the gods. 

19. 0 lord of gods, I too am much distressed at the 
misfortune of my sons. 0 lord, make me happy. You are the 
source of succour to the heaven-dwellers. 

20 0 lord Siva, the gods and the Yak!}as, born as 
my sons, have been defeated by the powerful Asuras. Be 
the bestower of bliss on the gods . 

. 21 . 0 lord Siva, do help the. gods always lest the 
harassment by the Asuras should afflict them . 

Nandi!vara said :-
22 .  O n  being thus requested, lord, Siva said " S o  be it" 

and even as he was watching he vanished there . 
23. Kasyapa too was delighted . Immediately he re-



turned to his abode. He eagerly intimated to the gods all tne 
details. 

24. Then, in order to keep his promise Siva was born 
of Surabhi assuming eleven forms. 

25. There was great jubilation then. Everything be
came auspicious. The gods and the sage Kasyapa became 
delighted. 

26-27.  These are the eleven Rudras born of Surabhi 
( I  ) Kapalin ( 2 ) Pingala ( 3 ) Bhima ( 4 )  Viriipak,a ( 5 ) Vi
lohita (6 ) Sastr ( 7) Ajapad (8 ) Ahirbudhnya (9 ) Siva 
( I 0) Cal}<;la and ( l l ) Bhava. They were born for the aid 
to the gods . They are identical with Siva and the cause of 
happiness.  

28. Those Rudras, born of Kasyapa, rendering help 
to the gods, slew the Daityas in the battle. They were heroes 
of great strength and exploit. 

29. By the grace of those Rudras, the gods conquered 
the Asuras and were rid of fear. Indra and other gods had 
peace of mind and ruled over their own kingdom. 

30' Even today the great Rudras, identical with Siva, 
shine always in the sky for the protection of the gods. 

3 1 .  Those Rudras favourably disposed towards their 
devotees took up their residence in the north-eastern city of 
ISana. Experts in different kinds of sports they sport about 
there always . 

32. The Rudras glorified as their followers and retainers 
are crores in number. They are c;tationed everywhere in the 
three worlds, undividedly. 

33 . 0 dear, thus the eleven Rudra incarnations of 
Siva, pleasing to all the worlds have been described to you. 

34. This narrative is pure, it destroys all sins. It is 
conducive to wealth, fame and longevity. It yields all desires. 

35. He who listens to or reads this with pious heart 
enjoys all pleasures here and at tains liberation hereafter. 

56. The names of eleven Rudras differ in different Pur�as. Born 
of Surabhi from Kasypa, residing in the North eastern regions, these were 
directed to protect the gods against the Asuras . The Purir;tas speak of 
Ru.:fras emanated from these and stationed in the three worlds for carrying 
out the task of protecting the good against the wicked. 



CHAPTER NINETEEN 

( The Narr!ltive tif Durvasas ) 
Nandiivara said :-

1 .  0 great sage, now listen lovingly to another story 
of Siva, bow Siva was born as Durvasas for the maintenance 
of virtue . 

2. Atri, son of Brahma, was a great Nage. He was 
holy and a knower of Brahman . He was the husband of 
Anasiiya. He was intel ligent and he strictly followed the 
orders of Brahma. 

3 . At the direction of Brahma he went to the moun
tain �k�akula67 accompanied by his wife in order to per
form penance there, with the desire to get son . 

4. On the banks of the river Nirvindhya,68 the sage 
who had controlled his breath and had freed himself from 
mutually clashing emotions performed a great penance for 
a hundred years. 

5 .  He decided in his mind thus-, "let that sole great 
lord, whoever he is, who is free from aberrations, grant me 
the boon of a son . "  

6. A long time elapsed while he performed the holy 
penance . A holy flame of fire came out of him. 

7. 0 great sage, the worlds were almost burnt by that 
flame. Indra and other gods and the celestial · sages too 
were afflicted by it .  

8. Then, highly distressed by that flame, 0 sage, lndra 
and other gods and the sages hastened to the abode of Bra
hmii. 

9. After bowing to and eulogising Brahmii the gods 
mentioned to him their grief. 0 dear, Brahma immediately 
went to Vigm's region along with the god. 

57 'Xf�o is a misprint fur � k�akula.  The name �k�a (mod. 
Satpura ) was appl ied to a section of the Vindhya range lying to the 
north o f  the Narmada rivc.-r while the.- Vindhya distinguished from the 
�k �a denoted the chai n lying to the sout h .  See Sircar : GA M I  Pp. 4! h  :,6 ; 
Bhig. P. iv i .  • 7 - • 3 ;  also G . D .  Day's map of Ancic.-nt India. 

=j8.  The ri ve-r Ni rvindhya issues from the �k�a (Satpura ) mountain 
and flows through Vindhyli!avi.  
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1 0. 0 sage, after reaching there along with the gods 
Brahma bowed to and eulogised Vi �Q.U and mentioned his 
endless grief to him. 

1 1 .  Vi�Q.U too, accompanied by Brahma and the gods 
hastened to Rudra's abode. After reaching it he bowed to 
and eulogised lord Siva. 

12 .  After eulogising him Vi�Q.U mentioned to Siva his 
grief caused by the flame due to the penance of Atri . 

1 3 . 0 sage, thus gathering there, together, Brahma, 
Vi�Q.u and Siva consulted one another about the welfare of 
the worlds . 

14.  The three deities Brahma and others, foremost 
among the bestowers of boons, went to the hermitage of Atri 
immediately to grant him the boon. 

1 5 .  On seeing them marked by their respective charac
teristic signs, the excellent sage Atri bowed to and eulogised 
them respectfully by utter ing · 

pleasing words. 

1 6 . The surprised brahmin, the humble son of Brah
ma spoke to those deities Brahma, Vi�Q.U and Siva, with palms 
joined in reverence . 

.A.tri said :-

1 7. 0 Brahma, 0 Vi �JQ.U, 0 Siva, you are worthy of 
being worshipped by the three worlds.  You are lords and 
masters and the cause of creation, mai ntenance and annihi
lation. 

18 .  Accompanied by my wife, I meditated only on a 
single lord for obtaining a son, that lord whoever he may be, 
who is famous as Isvara. 

19 .  How is it that you three deities, th e foremost 
among the bestowers of boons have come here ? Please 
dispel my doubt and then grant me the desired boon. 

20. On hearing_ his words, the three deities replied 
"0 great sage , what has occ11rred is in accordance with 
what you have conceived. 

2 1 .  We three are great lords and equally leading 
among the granters of boons. Hence three sons originating 
from our parts will be born to you . 

22 .  They will be known in tbe world as enhancers of 
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their parent's reputation." After saying this, the three deities 
returned to their abodes joyously. 

23. After securing the boon, the sage joyously returned 
to his hermitage accompanied by Anasuyii. 0 sage, he was 
delighted and he experienced the bliss of the supreme Brahman. 

24. Then Brahmii, Vi�Qu and Siva, the delighted ex
ponents of different kinds of sports, took their incarnations 
as the sons of his wife.  

25. · The part of Brahmii was born as  the moon in 
Anasuya from the great sage. Hurled by the gods into the 
ocean he alone could come out of it. 

26. 0 sage, the part of Vi�QU was born of that lady, 
wife of Atri, as Datta by whom the great path of renunci
ation was expanded. 

27. The part of Siva was born of that wife of Atri as 
the excellent and leading sage Durviisas who propagated ex
cellent virtue. 

28. Siva by becoming Durvasas, the enhancer of Brah
minical splendour, tested the piety of many people. He 
was merciful . 

29. The king Ambari�a, a scion of the solar dynasty, 
was tested by him. 0 great sage, listen to that story. 

30. The king Ambari�a was the lord of the earth 
consisting of seven continents. 59 He observed the rite of Ek
iidasi regularly with steady restraint. 

3 1 .  The king had the firm resolve that he would per
form the rite of breaking fast on the Dviidasi day. 

32. Coming to know of his regular observance the 
excellent sage Durviisas, born of Siva's part approached him 
with many disciples. 

33.  The king was about to take his breakfast realising 
that very little of Dviidasi was left on that day when the 

sage came there. The king invited him for food. 

59. The seven Dvipas are Jambu, Plak� , Silmali, Kusa , Krauiica, 
Sika and Pu�kara . They are surrounded by the Oceans of salt, sugar
cane, wine, butter, curd, milk and water. See Agnip . r o8. r -3 .  In this 
concept , the world comprises of seven Dvipas or continents . Jambu is the 
central Dvipa surrounded by an Ocean of salt water. Round this Ocean 
is Plak�a Dvipa encompassed by the Ocean of sugarcane-juice and so on. 
Thus the seven Dvipas are surrounded by seven seas. S . M .  Ali. Geography 
of the Puril)as, Ch .  II.  on Puranic continep.ts and Oceans. 
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34. Then the sage Durvasas went away for his cere
monial ablution, accompanied by his disciples In order to 
test the king, the sage purposely delayed there. 

35. Realising that there would be violation of sacred 
injunction otherwise, the king took in a small quantity of 
water and waited for the arrival of the sage. 

:36-37. In the meantime the sage returned. Knowing 
that the king had already had his breakfast, the sage, born 
of Siva's part, who had assumed that form- for the testing of 
piety, became very furious with the king. He spoke very 
harsh words for �esting his piety. 

Durvasas said:-
38. 0 base king, after · inviting but without feeding 

me you have taken in water. I shall show you the fruit 
thereof. For I am the chastiser of the wicked. 

39-40. After saying this he stood up, his eyes turned 
red due to fury and attempted to burn him. Immediately, 
Sudarsana the discus of the lord blazed forth to protect the 
king and burn the sage unmindful of the . fact that he was 
the part of Siva. I t had been deluded by the Maya of Siva. 

4 1 .  In the meantime an unembodied celestial voice 
spoke to Ambari�a, the noble soul, the devotee of Brahma 
and Vi�I).u. 

The celestial voice said :-
42.  0 king, this discus had been given to Vi�I).u by 

Siva. I t  is now blazing against Durvasas. Quieten it. 
43. This sage Durvasas is Siva himself whose discus 

had been given to Vi�I).u. 6 excellent king, do not take 
him for an ordinary sage.  

44. It was to test your piety that this great sage came. 
Seek refuge in him. Otherwise there will be a gn·at destruc
tion. 

Nandisva,a said : -
45 . 0 great sage, after saying thus, the celestial voice 

stopped. Ambari�a too eu1ogised the sage who was the part 
of Siva himself. 
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Amharila said :-
46. If I possess the merit of charity and sacrifice, if 

my spiritual duty has been well performed by me, and if 
our family considers brahmins godly, let the weapon of 
Vi,l}.u turn calm. 

47. If our lord, favourably disposed to his devotees, 
is delighted with my devotion let this missile Sudariana 
become quite calm. 

NandiJvara said:-
48-49. While be eulogised in front of Durvasas, the 

discus Sudarsana that originally belonged to Siva became 
calm in all respects. Knowing him to be Siva's part, the 
king Ambari�a, who had regained the composure of mind 
bowed to the sage whom he realised as Siva's incarnation 
come there to test his vow. 

50. The sage, born of Siva's part, was much delighted. 
He took his meals and granted him the desired boon. Then 
he returned to his abode. 

5 1 .  0 sage, I ;have narrated the story of Durvasas in 
the course of his test of Ambari�a. 0 great sage, listen to 
another story of his . 

52. 0 sage, through the condition stipulated by Kiila 
in the form of a sage he conducted the test of Rama, son 
of Dasaratha. 

· 

53. At the very same time Lak,maJ.la was obstinately 
sent in by Durvlisas. 0 sage, Rama immediately forsook his 
brother in accordance with the earlier agreement. 

54. The story has been diversely narrated and spread 
in the world by the sages. It is known by all means to the 
scholars. Hence it is not mentioned in detail by me. 

55.  Knowing his promise steady and resolute, the sage 
was highly delighted. The delighted sage Dtirvasas granted 
him the desired boons. 

56. He had tested the resoluteness of lord Kr�a too. 
0 excelJent sage, listen to that also. I shall tell you that 
story also . 

57 . At the request of Brahma, Vi�J.lU was born as the 
son of Vasudeva in order to ease the burden of the Earth 
as well as to protect the good. 
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58. Lord Kn1.1a slew the wicked, the great sinners, 
those who harassed the brahmins and the k�aves. He pro
tected all good men and brahmins. 

59. Kr�J.la, son of Vasudeva, showed great devotion to 
Brahmins. Everyday he fed many brahmins with many 

juicy articles. 
60. The fame that K.r�J.la was especially devoted to the 

brahmins spread everywhere. 0 sage, desirous of seeing him, 
the sage approached Kr�J.la. 

61 . He tied Kn1.1a and his consort Rukmi1.1i to the 
chariot and sat hitnself in the chariot. Kr�J.la bore the chariot 
delightfully. 

62. The sage descended the chariot. He was delighted 
at the steadfastness of Kr�J.la and bles�ed him with the 
boon that his body would become adamantine. 

63. 0 sage, once the excellent sage Durvasas was taking 
bath in the celestial river Ganga eo when he became naked. He 
became a curious object of sight and was ashamed. 

64. Draupadi who was taking bath there provided him 
with the cut-piece of her garment and thus saved him from 
dishonour. 

65 .  As the piece of cloth reached him being carried 
by the current, the sage covered his private parts with it. 
He was therefore pleased with her. 

66. He granted her the boon of ever increasing folds 
of cloth. Later, Draupadi made the Pa1.1c;lavas happy due 
to that boon. 

67. That holy sage gave directive to Vi�J.lu and des
troyed two wicked kings who -had insulted him in the form 
of two young ones of swans. 

68. By his excellent brahminical splendour he estab
lished the path of renunciation in die world in accordance 
with the order and inj1,1nctions of the sacred lore. 

69. By instructions and enlightenmen t he uplifted 

many. By imparting knowledge he made many liberated. 

6o. The Ganges flowing from the toe of Vigm is called the cekstial 

river. 
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. 70. Thus the sage Durvasas had a variegated and 
wonderful life, conducive to wealth, fame and longevity. To 
the l isteners it yields all desires. 

7 1 . He who hears or reads the story of Durvasas with 
devotion and joy will be happy here and hereafter. 

CHAPTER TWENTY 

( The Incarnation of Haniimat and his story) 

NandiJvara said :-

I .  0 sage, henceforth listen lovingly to the story of 
Haniimat, how Siva performed excellent sports in �hat form. 

2. Out of love, Lord Siva rendered great help to Rama. 
0 brahmin, listen to the whole of that story which is pleasing 
to all. 

3. Once lord Siva of wonderful sports saw Vi�JI}.U in 
the form of an enchantress with glittering qualities. 

4. As if hit by the arrows of Cupid, Siva let fall his 
semen dislodged from its seat, for Rama's work. 

5. Eagerly urged by him mentally for Rama's work, 
the seven celestial sages retained that semen in a leaf. 

6. For Rima's work that semen was poured through 
the ears of Anj ani, the daughter of Gautama, by those sages. 

7. In due course Siva was born of it in the form of 
a monkey named Hanumat. He had great strength and 
exploit. 

8. Even as a child the lord of monkeys, Haniimat 
was very powerful. Early in the morning he ·

took the disc 
of the sun for a small fruit and wanted to eat it. 

9 . At the request of the gods he left it. Knowing him 
to be an incarnation of Siva of great power the gods and 
the sages granted him boons. 

I 0. Highly delighted he approached his mother and 
eagerly told her everything ·fn detail. 

I I . At her behest the bold monkey went to the sun 
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every day and learnt all lore from the sun without any 
strain .  

12 .  The excel lent monkey, a part of Siva approached 
Sugriva, a part of the sun, at his behest, after getting the 
permission of his mother. 

1 3 . Sugriva who had been exiled by his elder brother 
Bali who enjoyed his (Sugriva's ) wife, stayed on the mountain 
��yamuka61 along with Hanumat. 

1 4. The intelligent monkey born of a part of Siva 
became Sugriva's minister and did everything beneficial to 
him in. every respect.  

1 5 .  He made him ent�r into a pleasing alliance with 
Rama who came there along with his brother and who was 
sad because his wi fe had been abducted by Raval}a. 

1 6. Rama slew the powerful monkey Bali who was a 
sinner as he enjoyed his brother's wife and who professed to 
he a great hero. 

1 7. Then at the behest of Rama, 0 dear, the intel
ligent and leading monkey Hanumat went out in search of 
Sita along with many IJlOnkeys. 

1 8. On knowing that she was in Larika. the leading 
monkey quickly jumped across the ocean, never before crossed 
by any and reached Lanka.e2 

19 .  There he performed wonderful exploits and handed 
over the excellent token of recognition of hi� lord Rama to 
Sitli . 

20. Narrating the endeavours of Rlima for the pro
tection of her life, the heroic leader of monkeys dispelled the 
sorrow of Sita .  

2 1 .  Taking a token from her h e  turned back t o  go 
towards Rama. On the way he broke Raval}a's park and 
killed many Rak�asas. 

22. At the same time he killed Raval}a's son also 
along with many Rak�asas. That fearless monkey of great 
exploits wrought a havoc there. 

61.  �,yamiikagiri, associated with the life of Rima, is placed in the 
south about three miles from Vijayanagara. 

62 . The identification of Lailkii is controversial . According to the 
present context, Lanka, the capital of RiivaQa, lay to the south of �'ya
miika in the island of Ceylon surrounded by the sea. 
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23-24. 0 sage, when the powerful RavaQa bound 
him wi th oil-dripping cloths and set fire to them, the mon
key, a part of Siva himself, j umped about and making that 
a pretext burnt the city of Lanka . 

25.  After burning Lanka except the mansion of Bi
bhi�aQa, the heroic leader of monkeys jumped into the 
ocean . 

26. Thereby extinguishing the fire from his tail he 
reached the other shore. Not at all tired or grieved the 
monkey born of a part of Siva approached Rii.ma . 

27 . The rapid and excellent monkey Haniimat 
reached Rii.ma's side without delay and handed over the 
crest-jewel of Sitii. . 

28 . At his behest, the powerful hero, gathered many 
mountains through the hosts of monkeys and built a bridge 
in the ocean. 

29 .  At the time when he was about to cross the ocean, 
Rama instal led a phallic image of Siva and worshipped it 
with a desire to be victorious. 

3&. Sc::curiug his boon of victory, he crossed the ocean, 
surrounded Lanka with the monkey� and fought against 
the Rak�asas. 

' 

3 1 .  The heroic Haniimat slew many Asuras and pro· 
tected Rama's army. He enlivened Lak�maQa by the medici
nal herb Sanjivani when he was wounded by Meghanada's 
javelin. 

32 . The lordly son of Siva made Rama and Lak�maQa 
happy in every respect. He protected the entire army. 

33 .  The untiring monkey destroyed RavaQa, his family 
and his followers. The monkey, the storehouse of great 
strength made the gods happy. 

34. He slew the demon MahiravaQa and brought 
Rama and Lak�maQa .from his place to their own after guar
ding them well .  

35 . The leading monkey quickly carried out the tasks 
of Rama by all means, made the Asuras bow down ai;J.d 
submit and performed various sports. 

6] . It  was a medicinal herb that healrd the injure d  and restored 
the unconscious to life .  
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36. Himself a leader of devotees, he made Sita and 
Rama happy. He, the lord of monkeys, established the cult 
of devotion to Rama in the world. 

3 7. Indeed he was the Incarnation of Siva the lord 
and uplifter of devotees . He was the life-saviour of Lak�mal).a 
and the destroyer of the arrogance of all Daityas. 

38. He was the heroic Haniimat who carried the tasks 
of Rama always. In the world he is called Rama's messen
ger.  He is favourably disposed to his devotees. He is the 
slayer of Daityas. 

39. Thus 0 dear, the .:xcellent story of Haniimat has 
been narrated to you. I t  is conducive to wealth, fame and 
longevity. It yields the fruits of all desires. 

40. He who listens to this or narrates this with 
devotion and purity of mind enjoys all desires here and 
attains liberation hereafter.  

CHAPTER TWENEYON.£ 

( The Incarnation and the story of MaheJa ) 

NandiJvara said: 
I .  0 sage, 0 son of the self-born Brahma, listen to the 

great incarnation of lord Siva, which yields all desires to the 
hearer. 

2. 0 great sage, once the supreme god Siva and the 
great goddess Parvati became desirous of indulging in sports. 

3 . Keeping Bhairava as the watch-man they went in
side.  Acting like human beings they were lovingly served 
by many attendants. 

4. 0 sage, indulging in different sports of their 
choice for a long time, the lordly deities were highly delighted. 

5. The independent goddess Parvati sportively assumed 
the form of a mad woman and with the permission of her 
lord came near to the door in that form itself. 

6. Fascinated by her charming form Bhairava glanced 
at her as at a woman and prevented her from going out. 
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7. 0 sage, viewed at very closely by Bhairava, the 
goddess Piirvati became furious and cursed him. 

Siva said: -
8. 0 base man, since you glanced at me as at a 

woman, 0 Bhairava, be born as a human being on the earth. 

Nandisvara said:-
9.  0 sage, when Bhairava was thus cursed by her 

there was a hue and cry. He became very miserable due to 
the sport of the goddess . 

10. 0 great sage, hastening to that place, Siva con• 
soled Bhairava. Indt:ed, the lord is very expert in the various 
forms of consolation . 

1 1 . Due to her curse, and as a result of Siva's will, 
0 sage, Bhairava descended to the earth in human birth 
under the name of Vaitala. 

1 2 . Urged by his friendship lord Siva also incarnated 
on the earth along with Siva. He indulged in good sports 
and followed worldly conven tions . 

1 3 .  0 sage, Siva was known as Mahesa and Piirvati 
as Saradii . Both of them experts in different sports indulged 

in fine sports. 
1 4. 0 dear, thus the story of Mahda has been 

narrated to you. It is excellent, conducive to wealth , fame 
and longevity and yields all desires. 

1 5 .  He who listens to and narrates this story with 
devotion and purity of mind enjoys all pleasures here and 
attains salvation hereafter. 
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(Harassment by Vi.r�'s sons and the story of 
Siva's incarnation of the Bull) 

Nandi!vara said:-
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1. 0 great sage, 0 intelligent son of Brahmli, listen 
to the excellent Vnesa incarnation of Siva that performed 
rood sports and that destroyed the o rrogance of Vi��u. 

2 .  Formerly all the gods and Asuras, distressed by the 
fear of old age and death made alliance with each other and 
became desirous of taking gems from the ocean. 

3 . 0 son of the sage, then the gods and the Asuras 
attempted to churn the excellent milky ocean . 8' 

4. "With what shall the churning be carried out tor 
the attainment of our object ?" thus the gods and the Asuras 
were quite dismayed. 

5. Then a celestial voice with the rumbling sound of 
clouds spoke to the gods and the daityas as a result of Siva's 
wish and consoled them. 

The celestial voice said :-
6. 0 gods, 0 Asuras, churn the milk-ocean. Undoubted

ly a factual test of your strength will take place.  
7. Make Mandara your churning rod and Vasuki your 

churning rope. Unitedly you carry on the churning with 
firm devotion. 

NandiJvara said :-
8. 0 excellent sage, on hearing the celestial voice the 

gods and the Asuras exerted themselves in carrying out the 
plan. 

9. Allying together they went s traight to the excellent 
mountain Mandara of golden splendour and of diverse lustre. 

10. After propitiating Siva and after obtaining his


consent they tried to URroot the Mandara in their desire to 
take it to the milk-ocean . 

11.  0 sage, uprooting and lifting it by means of their 
arms they went to the milk-ocean. Their strength failing 
they became incapable of taking it up to the sea. 

64 . See P 2�4 note. 
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1 2 . Slipping from their arms the Mandara became very 
heavy suddenly and fell over the gods and the Asuras. 

1 3 . Failing in their effort the gods and the Asuras 
broke down. After regaining consciousness they eulogised 
the lord of the universe. 

1 4 .  At his wish in their next attempt' they lifted up 
the mountain. They took i t  to the northern shore of the 
ocean and hurled it into the waters . 

1 5. Then both the gods and the Asuras made Vasuki 
the churning rope. Desirous of taking the excellent articles 
they churned the milk-ocean. 

1 6. When the milk-ocean was churned the goddess of 
heaven sprang up from the ocean as the daughter of .Bhrgu 
who later became Vi��m's beloved. 

1 7- 1 8. There also emerged-Dhanvantari, the m.oon, 
the Parijata tree, the horse Uccaissravas, the elephant Airi
vata, wine, the bow of Vi�r.tu, the conch, the cow Kamadhenu, 
the jewel Kaustubha and the nectar. 

1 9 .  When it was churned again, the great poison 
Kalakiita blazing hke the fire at the dissolution of the Yugas 
and terrifying the gods and the Asuras, came QUt. 

20. From the sprays and drops that sprang up at the 
outcome of nectar, many damsels of wonderful beauty were 
born. 

2 1 .  Their faces resembled the full moon in the Autumn ; 
their lustre was as glittering and dazzling as fire, lightning 
or the sun and they were bedecked in divine jewels, necklaces, 
bracelets and bangles. 

22. Sprinkling the ten quarters by the water of necta
rine beauty they seemed to madden the world by their 
beauteous glances. 

23 . They emerged in crores from the nectar sprays. 
Then the nectar that wards off old age and death came out. 

24.  Vi�r.tu kept for himself Lak�mi, the conch, Kaus

tubha and the sword ; the Sun chose the divine horse Uccai S
sravas for himself. 

25. With great eagerne•s the husband of Saci, the lord 
of the gods, took Pai-ijata the excellent tree and Airavata the 
lordly eleohant. 



26. For the protection of the gods, Siva, favourably 
disposed towards his devotees , voluntarily retained the Kala
kiita in his neck and held the moon on his forehead. 

27 .  0 Vyasa, deluded by the illusion of Siva, the 
Daityas accepted Sura {wine ) and the common people took 
Dhanvantari (the physician) . 

28. The great sages took the cow Kamadhenu. The 
damsels , the enchantresses became common to all. 

29. A great battle for the possession of Amrta ensued 
between the gods and the Asuras who desired to conquer 
each other and who were agitated in their minds . 

· 30. The Amrta was forcibly taken by the Daityas Bal i 
and others, 0 Vyasa, o f  fine lustre resembling that of the 
fire and the sun at the dissolution of the Yugas. They 
defeated the gods. 

3 1 .  Indra and other gods , 0 dear, overwhelmed by 
Siva's illusion and harassed by the Daityas sought refuge in 
Siva. 

32 . 0 sage, then the Amrta was strenuously snatched 
away from the Daityas by Vi!1J,lU at the behest of Siva, after 
assuming the form .of a woman. 

33 .  Vi!1QU, the most excellent of those who wield 
Maya assuming the form of a woman Mohini deluded the 
Asuras and made the gods drink it. 

34. The leading Daityas approached her and said
"Make us drink this nectar. Let there be no break in the 
lines." 

35. All those Daityas and Danavas deluded by Siva's 
Maya said thus and gave the nectar to Vi![!QU in disguise. 

36.  In the meantime on seeing the damsels born of 
Amrta, the leading Danavas took them to their abodes ac
cording to their convenience. 

37 .  The cities built by the architect Maya for those 
women were divine, hundred times more beautiful than 
heaven. They were well fortified by terrible machines. 

38. The dai tyas made those cities well guarded and 
set off for fighting after taking this pledge touching their 
chests. * 

* We havr adoptt'd the reading �q'tieo For a{�e I � � 
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39. "We will never touch these women if we were to 
be defeated by the gods."  After saying this, the heroic 
Daityas became eager to fight. 

40 . They roared like lions. Severally they blew their 
conches as if  filling the sky and propitiating the clouds. 

4 1 . A terrible fight ensued between the gods and the 
Asuras. The unrivalled battle between the gods and Asuras 
is famous in the three worlds. 

42 . Protected by Vi�l}.u, the gods gained victory. The 
Daityas fled and those who remained were killed by Vi�I}.U 
and his associate gods. 

43. The Daityas were deluded by the gods and Vi�I}.U 
the great soul . Those that survived entered the nether regions. 

44. The powerful Vi�I}.U armed with his diseus chased 
them even after they had gone to the ultimate . end of Patala16 
excessively frightened. 

45. In the meantime Vi�l}.u saw those damsels born 
of nectar sprays who were haughty due to their divine beauty 
and whose faces resembled the full moon . 

46.  Fascinated by the Cupid's arrows Vi�I}.U attained 
highest pleasure only there. He began to indulge in sexual 
dalliance with those women of exquisite beauty. 

47. Vi�I}.U begot of them sons -of great exploits and 
valour, experts in various kinds of warfare, shaking the 
en tire earth. 

48. Those sons of Vi�l}.u of great strength and valour 
wrought great havoc both in heaven and earth causing misery 
to all .  

49. On seeing the great harm done to the worlds the 
gods and the sages approached Brahma and informed him 
of this after bowing to him. 

50. On hearing it  Brahma took them to the mountain 
Kailasa. On seeing Siva there he bowed to him agai� and 
again along with the gods. 

5 l .  Saying ' '0 lord Siva, be victorious, 0 Lord of all", 
he eulogised him with various hymns with palms joined in 
reverence and shoulders drooping down. 

65 . Pitila is the lowermost of the seven or eight regions in which 
Visuki reigns over the chief gal) as or snake-gods. 
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Brahma said : -
52. 0 great God, 0 lord of the gods, save the worlds 

harassed by the passionate sons of Vigm stationed in nether 
regions . 

53.  0 lord, Vi�I)U is now enamoured of the damsels 
born of the nectar sprays. He is in nether regions indulging 
in passionate sexual dalliance with them. 

NandiSvara said :-
54. For the protection Jf the worlds and for the 

redemption of Vi�I)U, Siva was eulogised thus by Brahma, 
the gods and the sages. 

55.  Then lord Siva, the ocean of mercy, realising the 
havoc caused by the sons of Vig1u assumed the form of 
a bull. 

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE 

l The hull incarnation of Siva) 

NandiSvara said :-
1 .  Then bellowing in the form of a Bull, the Pinaka

bearing lord entered the crevice and shouted terribly. 
2. At his bellowing sound, cities and towns crumbled 

down and all the citizens trembled . 
3. Then the bull attacked Vi�I)u's sons wielding their 

bows for fighting, deluded by Siva's Maya and proud of 
their great strength and exploit. 

4. 0 excellent sage, the sons of Vi�I)u became furious. 
Those heroes roared loudly and rushed against Siva. 

5. Rudra in that form of a bull was furious at those 
sons of Vi�I)U who rushed at him. He kicked them with 
his hoofs and tore them with his horns. 

6 .  When their limbs were split by Rudra, they swoon
ed and lost their lives. They were immediately destroyed. 

7 .  When they were killed Vi�I)U the foremost of the 
strong came out shouting loudly and hastened towards Siva. 



8. On seeing Siva in the form of the bull going along 
after killing his sons, Vi,J}.U hit: him with divine arrows and 
missiles. 

9.  Then the infuriated Siva, the highly powerful one 
in the form of a bull stood like a mountain and caught 
hold of all those missiles of Vi,:r;tu. 

10 .  0 sage, shouting furiously, lord Siva in the form 
of a bull shook the three worlds terribly. 

1 1 .  The lord leaped up suddenly and kicked the in
furiated Vi�J,lU who was deluded and could not realise him. 
The lord then tore him with his horns. 

1 2 .  Unable to bear the onslaught, Vi�1,1u delud�d by 
.Maya was exhausted and utterly shattered. 

1 3 . When his pride fell off, Vi,J,lu was dejected, and 
dispirited. He then realised that Siva was sporting about 
in the form of a bull . 

1 4. Then on realising that Siva himself had come in 
the form of a Bull, Vi";tu spoke in a shrill voice with droop
ing shoulders and palms joined in reverence. 

Vii7;1u said :-
1 5 . 0 lord of the gods, 0 ocean of mercy, 0 lord Siva, 

I had been deluded by your Maya and my mind had been 
confused. 

16 .  0 lord, I fought with you, Siva. Taking pity 
on me, 0 lord, let this offence be excu��ed. 

Nandi!vara said :-
1 1 . 0 sage, on hearing those piteous words of Vi,:Qu, 

lord Siva favourably disposed to his devotees spoke to Vi,Qu. 

Siva said :-
1 8 . 0 Vi�:Qu, 0 intelligent <lne, how is It that you 

did not know me ? Why did you fight ? Your intellect has 
completely been depraved. 

19 . Why don' t you realise yourself as one whose ex
ploit is dependent on me. You should not have iJidulged 
in sexual dalliance there . You should have refrained from 
all misdeeds. 
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20. Why should your intellect be subservient to lust ? 
That you should indulge in dalliance with women does not 
behove you, 0 lord of gods. Remember the task of uplifting 
the universe. 

NandiJvara said 

2 1 .  On hearing those words of Siva that imparted 
knowledge VifQU was ashamed of himself and then he spoke to 
lord Siva respectfully. 

Vim.u said :-

22. My discus is here . I shall take the discus and 
return to my region abiding by your order with reverence. 

NandiJvara said :-
2 3 .  On hearing the words of Vi fQU, lord Siva the 

protector of virtue in the guise of a bull, replied to VifQU 
again. 

24. You shall go away quickly from this place. You 
shall not delay, 0 Vi,Qu, this is my behest. Let your discus 
stay in this world itself. 

25. I shall give you a discus more terrible than the 
sun at the time of dissolution and more efficacious than the 
words of Siva. 

26. After saying this Siva created another blazing dis
cus, as lustrous as the Kala fire, for the destruction of the 
wicked .  

27.  He gave the discus, a s  J ustruous as  ten thousand 
fierce suns, to Vi,Qu , the great Atman, the protector of the 
gods and the leading sages . 

28 .  After securing another Sudarsana discus of more 
l:.rill iance, Vi,Qu the foremost of intelligent gods spoke to 
the gods . 

29. "0 ye gods, you listen to my statement eagerly. 
You must act accordingly and immedi<ttely. It will be to 
your advantage . 

30 There are many youthful maidens in the nether 
regions exquisitely dressed. Any one of you r.an go and in
dulge in sexual dalliance with them. "  
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3 1 .  On hearing these words of Vi glU the valorous gods 
became desirous of entering the nether regions along with 
Vi,r;tu. 

32 . Knowing their intention then, lord Siva angrily 
cursed all the eight88 types of the gods. 

Siva said :-
33. ' •Excep ting a quiescent sage and the Danavas b orn 

of my parts whoever enters this place sh all die in a trice ."  

34. After hearing these terrible words which are con
ducive to the increase of the benefit of human beings, the 
gods thus restrained by Rudra returned to their own abodes. 

35. Thus Vi�r;tu who was excessively indulgent in 
women was chastised by Siva. 0 Vyasa, he returned to heaven. 
The world attained normalcy. 

36. Lord Siva, favourably disposed towards his devotees, 
returned to his mountain after carrying out the task of the 
gods in the guise of a bull. 

37.  Thus the bull incarnation of Siva that dispelled 
Vi�r;tu's delusion and caused happiness to the three worlds, 
has been narrated. 

38. This narrative is sacred. It  dispels the harassment 
from enemies. It is conducive to the attainment of heaven, 
fame and longevi ty. It confers worldly pleasures and salva
tion to the good. 

39. He who listens to this with devotion and narrates 
this with purity enjoys all pleasures here and attains salva
tion hereafter. So also is the case with him who reads or 
teaches this to intelligent men. 

66 . Amara men tions ten semi-divine beings viz .  fC!ml!il'�, ��. 
If�, W�, �. flt>"R, ftmrq-, �· fmr and � 1 SP. mentions 

eight,  without giving theiT n ames . It is not clear which two shal l  be exclu

ded from th� above list . 



CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR 

(Pippalada incarnation of $iva) 

NandiJuara said :-
1 .  0 intelligent one, listen with very great pleasure to 

the PippaHi.da incarnation of Siva that is excellent and that 
inspires devotion. 

2 .  Formerly there was a great brahmin and an excel
lent sage Dadhici . He was born of Cyavana of Bhrgu 
family. He was a great devotee of Siva and very powerful. 

3. In the fight with K�uva, Vi�:t:lu and other gods 
were defeated by this sage who had the support of Siva 
�nd they were cursed. 

4. He had a fortunate wife Suvarcii., who was very 
noble and chas te ; The gods were cursed by her. 

5. The great lord, an expert in different kinds of sports 
and extremely brilliant was born of her in the name of 
Pippalii.da . 

Sata said :-
6. On hearing these wonderful words of Nandisvara, 

the excellent sage Sanatkumii.ra spoke with palms joined in 
reverence and shoulders drooping down. 

SanJJtkumiira said :-
1. 0 Nandisvara, 0 intelligent one, you are blessed 

in th at you have assumed the form of Rudra himself. 
0 dear, you are my excellent preceptor. This wonderful story 
has been narrated by you. 

8. 0 son of Silii.da, from my father Brahmii., the acc
ount of the battle with K�uva and the defeat of Vi�:t:lu has 
already been heard by me. So also the curse has been heard 
by me. 

9. Now, I was to hear about the curse that Suvarcii. 
pronounced on the gods. Afterwards, I wish to hear the 
auspicious story of Pippalii.da. 

Suta said:-
10 .  On hearing these auspic ious words of the son of 
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Brahma the delighted son of Silada remembered the lotus
like feet of Siva and replied. 

JVandi!vara said:--
1 1 .  0 great sage, once lndra and other gods were 

defeated by the Dai tyas who had the support of the demon 
Vrtra. 

12. All the gods had formerly kept their respective 
weapons in the hermitage of Dadhica. Hence they were 
immediately defeated. 

1 3 . Then the harassed gods and the sages along with 
Indra immediately went to Brahma's region and narrated their 
distress to him. 

14. On hearing the words of the gods Brahma, the grand
father of the worlds, mentioned the details of what Tva�tr 
was desirous of doing. 

1 6. This Asura has been created by Tva�tr by means 
of his penance in order to kill you. The name of that Asura 
is Vrtra. He is of great brilliance and the leader of all 
Daityas. 

1 6. You shall make such efforts as would ensure hi s 
death. 0 intelligent one, listen to the means thereof. For 
the sake of virtue I shall tell you the same. 

1 7 .  There is a great sage Dadhici of great penance and 
of full control of his sense-organs. After propitiating Siva 
he secured the boon of adamantine bones formerly. 

1 8 .  You all request for his bones . He will undoubtedly 
give them to you.  Make the thunderbolt staff therewi th and 
kill Vrtra without hesitation. 

JVandi!vara said :-
1 9 .  On hearing the words of Brahmii, Indra accompa

nied by his preceptor and other gods went immediately to the 
excellent hermitage of Dadhici. 

20. There In dra saw the sage in the company of 
Suvarcii. Along with the preceptor and other gods he humbly 
and respectfully bowed to him with palms joined in reverence. 

2 1 .  On realising his intention the sage, the mc.st ex
cellent of scholars sent his wif� Suvardi. to the inner apart
ments of the hermit�ge. 
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22. Then the king of gods, accompanied by the gods 
bent upon achieving his own object, and most efficient in 
polity spoke to the great sage . 

lndra said : 
23. All of us, the gods and the sages are oppressed by 

Tva�tr. We seek refuge in you, worthy of refuge, a great 
devotee of Siva and a liberal donor. 

24. 0 brahmin, give us your bones of adamanatine 
strength. I shall make my thunderbolt with your love and 
kill the demon. 

25. Thw requested, the sage fond of helping others 
meditated on lord Siva and abandoned his body. 

26. Im�ediately he reached Brahma's region with his 
bondage of actions quashed. There was a shower of flowers 
and the people were agreeably surprised. 

2 7 .  Indra then called the divine cow Surabhi to lick 
up the marrow etc. He directed Visvakarman to make the 
weapon with the bones . 

28. At his behest VHvakarman made all the weapons 
with the sage's bones-very firm and adamantine-that had 
the brilliance of Siva. 

29. With his backbone he made the thunderbolt, arrow 
and the missile called Brahma�iras. With the other bones he 
made many other weapons. 

30. 0 sage, flourishing with Siva's brilliance, the in
furiated Indra lifted the thunderbol t and rushed against 
Vrtra like Rudra rushing against the god of death. 

3 1 . Indra who was well prepared, cut off the peak
like head of Vrtra with the thunderbol t forcefully.  

32.  There was great jubilation among the heaven-dwel
lers. 0 dear, the gods eulogised Indra. Showers of flowers 
fell on him. 

33. 0 dear, thus this story of Vrtra's slaughter is 
related to you as arising from the context. Now listen respect
fully to the incarnation of Siva as �ippalada. 

34. At the behest of her lord Suvarca the chaste wife 
of the sage Dadhici, the noble soul went to the inner apart
ments of the hermitage. 
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35. At the behest of her husband she finished her 
household duties and came there. The pitiable lady could 
not see her lord there. 

36. After coming there and seeing the most 
inauspicious occurrence there, 0 excellent sage, the surprised 
Suvarca spoke to the gods. 

37. The chaste lady, on realising that all this was the 
action of the gods, became angry. The infuriated wife of the 
ex•:ellent sage, Suvarca, cursed them. 

Suvarcl said :-

38. "Ah ! the gods are very wicked. They are 
covetous, stupid but very skiful in manipulating their own 
affairs. Let them all, inclusive of Indra, become beasts 
from today." 

39 . Suvarci, a woman saint and the beloved wife of 
the sage cursed the gods inclusive of Indra thus. 

40. That chaste lady desired to go to the worlds of her 
husband. With the sacred twigs, the noble lady prepared 
the funeral pyre. 

4 1. Then a pleasant celestial voice urged by Siva 
spoke to Suvarca, consoling her. 

The Celestial Voice said :-

42 . 0 intelligent lady, do not carry out this calami
tous task . Listen to my weighty words. The semen of the 
sage is in your womb. Develop it carefully. 

43.  0 gentle lady, later on, you may do as you please. 
lt is the command of Brahmi that a pregnant woman should 
not bum herself. 

NandiJvara said:-
44. 0 great sage, after saying this the celestial voice 

stopped. On hearing that voice the wife of the sage was 
surprised for a moment. 

45. That great chaste lady, Suvarca, desirous of attain
ing the world of her husband sat down and broke open her 
belly with a stone. 

46. The foetus of the child of the great sage, of bril-
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liant divine body, came out of her belly illuminating all 
the ten quarters. 

47. 0 dear, it was the incarnation of Rudra himself 
born of the sage Dadhici . He was competent to perform 
his divine sports. He therefore manifested himself. 

48-49. On seeing her son of divine form, the beloved 
wife of the sage Suvarca realised in her mind that it was 
the incarnation of Rudra himself. The great chaste lady 
became delighted, bowed to him and eulogised him. 0 great 
sage, that form of the child was impressed on her heart. 

50. Suvardi of pure vision, the mother, desirous of 
going to her husband's region, smilingly and lovingly spoke 
to her son. 

Suva rca said :-

5 1 . 0 dear, 0 lord Siva, 0 fortunate one, stay near 
this holy fig tree for a long time. Be the bestower of hap
piness to all . 

52. Out of affection allow me to go to the region of my 
husband. Staying there along with my · husband I shall 
meditate on you in the form of Rudra. 

NandiJvara said:-
53. After speaking thus to her son that chaste lady 

Suvarca followed her husband by means of the great trans
cendental meditation. 

54. 0 sage, thus the wife of Dadhici was re-united 
with her husband. After reaching Siva's region she served 
Siva devotedly. 

55. In the meantime the delighted gods inclusive of 
Indra, hurriedly came there along with the sages as though 
invited there. 

56. Vi�r;tu and Brahma too, accompanied by their 
attendants came over there to see Siva who had taken in
carnation in the world through Suvarca and Dadhici. 

57. On seeing him there, incarnated as the sage's son, 
they bowed to him with palms joined in reverence and made 
obeisances . 

58. 0 excellent sage, there was great jubtlation among 
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the gods. The Dundubhis were sounded and dancing girls 
danced joyously. 

59. The sons of Gandharvas sang. Kinnaras and 

other players played on instruments . The gods showered 
flowers. 

60. After consecrating the refulgent child and the fig 
tree who became the father of Rudra, Vi�QU and other 
gods eulogised him again . 

6 1 .  The delighted Brahma named him Pippalada. 
Vi �Qu and the gods said "0 lord of the gods be pleased" . 

62. After saying this and making great jubilation, 
Brahma, Vi�Qu and the gods went to their respective abodes. 

63. Then Rudra, the great lord in the form of 
Pippalada, performed a penance for a long time at the foot 
of the fig tree, wi th a desire to bestow benefit on the worlds. 

64 .  As Pippalada, following the convention of the 
world, performed the penance, a long time passed by. 

CHAPTER TWENTYFIVE 

( The story of Pippalada incarnation) 

Nandi!vara said :-
1 . After arranging and establishing Dharma with a 

desire for its good foundation, lord Siva performed great 
sports. 0 good sage, listen to that. 

2. Once while going to the river Pu�pabhadra&7 for .his 
ablution, the great sage saw the beautiful youthful maiden 
Padma, a part of Siva herself. 

3. Desirous of getting her, the sage traversing the world 
and an expert in following the established conventions went 
to the abode of king AnaraQya, her father. 

4. On seeing him, the awe-struck king of men bowed 
to him. Offering him Madhuparka88 he worshipped him 

devotedly . 

67.  Not identified . 
ti!l. See I' .  6oo note. 
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5. The sage accepted everything with regard and 
requested for the· hand of his daughter.  Thereupon the 
king was unable to say anything. He was silent. 

6. The sage repeated the request, saying "Give me 
your daughter devoutly. Otherwise I wil l reduce everything 
to ashes along with you. " 

7. 0 great sage, then all the people of the king were 
enveloped by the brilliance of Pippalada, son of Dadhici. 

8.  Then the king was much frightened and he lamented 
again and again .  He gave his daughter Padma, fully bedecked 
in ornaments to the old sage. 

9. After marrying Padma, the daughter of the king 
and a part of Siva, the sage Pippalada joyously took her to 
his hermitage. 

1 0. After going to the hermitage the aged excellent 
sage stayed there with that woman .  The sage was not too 
indulgent. 

I I . Then the daughter of Anaral}.ya served the sage with 
devotion, in mind, word and deed, like Lak�mi serving Vi�l}.u� 

1 2 . Then the excellent sage Pippalada, a part of Siva, 
became a young man by means of his divine sport and 
sported with that young lady. 

1 3. Ten noble sons, all of them great sons, were born 
to the sage. They were equal to their father and increased 
the pleasure of Padma. 

1 4. This is the sportive incarnation of Siva the great 
lord. The excellent sage Pippalada was the lord indulgent 
in different kinds of divine sports. 

1 5 . On seeing the harassment by the planet Saturn 
of every one irremediably, the sympathetic lord lovingly 
granted a boon to all the world. 

16 .  "For sixteen years from birth no man will have 
that affliction. Similarly to the devotees of Siva too. This 
word of mine is true. 

1 7. If Saturn were to disregard my instruction and 
harass men, he will undoubtedly be reduced to ashes."  

1 8. 0 dear, thus, afraid of him the excellent planet 
Saturn, though in aberration, does not afflict men at 
anytime. 
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1 9. Thus I have narrated to you the good story of the 
sreat sage Pippalida who had assumed the form of a human 
being in the course . of his divine sports. The story yields the 
fruit of all desires. 

20. These three-Gidhi, Kausika and the great sage 
Pippalida quell the aflliction of Sani · on being remembered. 

2 1 -22. For the dissolution of the affliction of Saturn, 
the man who reads or listens devoutly to the story of 
Pippalida along with that of Padmi attains all desires in 
this world. 

23. Blessed indeed is the great sage, who was wise 
and a great devotee of Siva. He was a favouri te of good 
men. Lord Siva named Pippalida was his noble son. 

24. This pious IJ,arrative is conducive to the attain
ment of heaven. It quells the adverse effects of the evil 
planets. 0 dear, it yields all desires and enhances devotion 
to Siva. 

CHAPTER TWENTYSIX 

($iDa's incarnation as YtJi.!1ana1Aa) 

NantliJvaf"a said:-
1 .  0 dear sage, listen to me. I shall tell you alDout 

Vaityanitha, the incarnation of Siva, the supreme soul that 
yfelds great bliss . 

2. Formerly, in Nandigri.ma" there was a prostitute 
known as Mahinandi. She was very beautifUl and a devotee 
of Siva. 

3. She was very prosperous, rich and brilliant. She 
was bedecked in gems of different kinds. She was voluptuous 
in love. 

4. She was an adept in all lares of music. She was 
delightful to all. Queens and kings were delighted by her 
songs. 

6g. Nandigrama seems to be identical with NandaJZaon in Mathurll.· 
ma�4ala. 
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5. She always worshipped Siva and Pirvati with 
great joy. She was interested in recounting the names of 
Siva. She used to wear ashes and Rudrak�ta. 

6. After worshipping Siva, the lord of the univene 
she used to dance with great devotion and sing the great 
glory of Siva. 

7. She kept a monkey and a cock which she decorated 
with Rudrak�tas. She made them dance singing herself and 
clapping her hands. 

8. On seeing them dance, she, engrossed in devotion 
to Siva, used to · laugh lovingly along with her friends and 
attendants. 

9. The monkey, as a result of her instruction, danced 
before her, like a boy bedecked in Rudraklfas as ear-rings, and 
ahoulderlets. 

10. The cock too was bedecked in Rudrakifa tied round 
its tuft. It too danced along with the monkey delighting the 
onlookers. 

1 1 . Thus that prostitute indulging in these delightful 
pranks and pursuing devotional service· to Siva was very happy 
always. 

12. 0 excellent sage, a long time thus elapsed when 
she was quite happy performing her devotional service to 
Siva. 

1 3. Once Siva assumed the form of a merchant and 
visited her house to test her. He had assumed the auspi
cious form of a devotee. 

14. His forehead was marked with Tripur.tcJra. He 
wore Rudrakp as ornaments. He was interested in recoun
ting the aames of Siva. He was clad as a devotee of Siva. 
He wore matted locks of hair. 

15 .  He had smeared ashes all over his body. 
Round his wrist was tied an excellent bangle set with 
gems. 

1 6. The beautiful prostitute worshipped and welcomed 
the visitor with great joy. She made him sit with great 
respect. 

1 7. On seeing the ·  excellent bangle round his wrist she 
coveted the same. In great surprise she said. 
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Mahanandii said :-
1 8. This bangle set with great gems around your ann 

captivates my mind. It is worthy of being an ornament of 
a celestial damsel. 

Nandisvara said :-
1 9. On seeing that she wished for the bangle 

set with nine gems, the liberal-minded merchant spoke 
smilingly. 

Vai§yaniitha said :-
20. If your mind wishes for this excellent gemset 

ornament you can have it with pleasure. But what is the 
price you are willing to pay ? 

The prostitute said :-
2 1 .  We are prostitutes flirting here and there and not 

chaste ladies. Undoubtedly the regular practice observed in 
our family is harlotry. 

22. If I take the bangle from you I .shall be your wife 
for three full days and nights. 

The merchant said : -
23. 0 beloved harlot, if your words are true, let it 

be as you say. I shall give you the gemset bangle. Be my 
wife for three days and nights. 

24. In this deal the witnesses 
sun. Repeat three times 
beloved. 

The prostitute said · -

"True" 
are the moon and the 

and touch my heart, 0 

35.  0 lord, I shall be your wife for three days and 
carry out all wifely duties. This is true. This is undoubtedly 
true. 

NandiSvara said :-
26 . After repeating this for threr. times, with the 

moon and the sun as witnesses, Mahananda touched his heart 
with pleasure. 

27 .  After giving her the gemset bangle that merchant 
handed to her a gemset phallic image and spoke thus. 
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Tlu merchant said :-
28. 0 my beloved, this gemset phallic image i s  very 

dear to me; It shall be well-preserved strenuously and in secret 
by you. 

NanJiJuara saitJ:-
29. She said "Let it be so" and took the gemset 

phallic image. She kept it in the middle of the dancing plat
form and entered the house. 

30. During the night she had her sexual union with 
the merchant who behaved like a libertine. She then went 
to sleep on the couch brilliaD.t with a soft bed . 

3 1 .  0 sage, then at midnight; at the will of the 
lordly merchant, suddenly there arose a fire70 in the middle of 
the dancing platform. 

32. The blazing fire helped by a forceful wind envel
oped the dancing platform all of a sudden. 

33. When the platform was burning the prostitute 
got up suddenly in her bewilderment and let the monkey 
free untying it. 

34. Freed from the bondage the monkey in its fear 
ran here and there along with the cock and scattered sparks 
of fire. 

35. On seeing the phallic image burnt along with the 
pillar and smashed utterly, the prostitute and the mer
chant felt endless distress. 

36. On seeing the phallic image as it were his very 
soul burnt, t�e lordly merchant desired to end his life in 
order to know her mentality. 

37.  In great despair and sorrow the merchant told her 
in grief. Lord Siva who had assumed a human body just for 
pleasure indulged in different sports . 

38. "0 my beloved, when the phallic image is smashed 
and burnt I do not desire to live. I am telling you the 
truth . There is no doubt in this . 

39. 0 gentle lady, prepare a pyre for me immediately 
through your serv...nts. With my mind fixed in Siva, I shall 
enter the fire. 

7o. Read �: for ifl'J1 in the printed Skt. text. 
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40. Even if Brahmi, Indra, Vi,J}u and others were to 
prevent me, 0 gentle lady, I shall enter the fire this 
moment and shall forsake my life." 

NandiJvara said:-
41 . On realising his tenacious decision the harlot was 

much distressed. Outside her house she caused the pyre 
tO be made through her servants. 

42. Then the merchant who was only Siva himself 
went round the blazing fire. Desirous of knowing her in
tentions he entered the fire firmly. 

43 . 0 excellent sage, on seeing him enter the pyre, 
the harlot was dismayed. The youthful maiden syiPpathiscd 
with him. 

44. The miserable harlot remembered the sacred vow 
and said piteously glancing at all �ei' kinsmen. 

MaMnand4 said :-
45 . Taking the gemset bangle I had taken the pledge 

that I shall be the avowed wife of this merchant for three 
days. 

46 This .merchant, the avowed Saivite, died of iny 
activities. Hence I shall enter fire along with him. 

47. Truthful preceptors have ordained that a wife 
shall observe her duty. If I do likewise my truthfulness 
will not be marred. 

48. Abiding by truth is a great virtue. Great goal 
can be attained through truth. Heaven and liberation can 
be achieved through truth. Everything is founded on 
truth. 

NandiJvara said :-

49. Although prevented by hel' kinsmen the harlot 
was obstinate in her resolve. The woman eager in the 
attainment of Satyaloka decided on giving up her life. 

50. She gifted away her property to leading brahmins. 
She meditated on Sadasiva. She circumambulated the fire 
thrice and stood ready to en ter it. 

5 1 . As she was going to jump in the fire with her 
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mind fixed in his feet, Siva, the soul of the universe, appea
red in front and stopped her. 

52. On seeing the three-eyed lord of the gods, deco
rated by the moon's digit, and as brilliant as crores of moons, 
suns and fires she stood as if stunned and frightened. 

53. The lord caught hold of the hands of the frigh
tened and agitated lady, stunned, trembling and shedding 
tears. He consoled her and spoke. 

SiDtJ said :-
54. It is to test your truthfulness, piety, courage and 

steady devotion to me that I came near you assuming the 
form of a merchant. 

55. With my magic 1 proauced the blazing fire and 
burnt your dancing platform. After burning the gemset 
phallic image I entered fire myself. 

56. But you remembered the promise and entered the 
fire along with me. Hence I shall give you such pleasures 
as are inaccessible to gods. 

5 7. 0 beautiful lady of good hips, whatever you wish 
I shall give you. I am delighted by your devotion. Tha-e 
is nothing which cannot be given to you . 

NfllllliJ'IJ(JI'a said:-
58. When Siva, lord of Parvati, faVourably disposed"to 

his devotees said thus, the �lot Mahinandi replied to Siva. 

1M prostituU said :-

59. I have no desire for enjoyment on the earth, in 
the heaven or in the nether worlds. I do not desire any
thing except the touch of your lotus-like feet. 

60. My servants, my maids and my kinsmen are in· 
terested in seeing you. They have dedicated everything to you. 

6 1 .  Take them all along with me to your great region 
and quash the terrible fear of rebirth. Obeisance be to 
you. 

NfllllliJvara said :-

62. Appreciating her words, the great Siva took all of 
them to his great region. 
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63. Thus I have described to you the great incarna
tion of Vaisyanatha. It was pleasing to Mahananda. It 
yields great bliss to devotees. 

64. This narrative is great holy and divine. It  grants 
desires to good men immediately. This story of the incarna
tion of Siva as the lordly merchant is the source of great 
happiness. It is wonderful. 

65. He who listens to this story with devotion and 
narrates it with- purity never swerves from his duties. He 
attains salvation hereafter. 

CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN 

(The incarnation of Dvijeiuora )71 

Nandisvara said : -
1 .  0 dear, listen, I shall expound t o  you the incarna

tion of Siva the great soul as Dvijesvara (a . leading Brah
min ) along with Siva. I t  is pleasing to the good. 

2-3. 0 dear, I have already described to you the 
excellent king Bhadrayu whom Siva blessed in the form of 
a bull . In order to test his steadfastness and piety the lord 
manifested himself again in the form of a leading brahmin. 
I shall mention that same story. 

4. Conquering the enemies through the power of J.tt
abha in battle, Bhadrayu attained the throne,. 0 dear. 

5.  0 brahmin, the chaste lady Kirtimalini, daughter of 
Candraiigada and Simantini, became his wife. 

6. 0 sage, once after the �dvent of spring, the king 
Bhadrayu entered a thick forest along with his beloved 
queen, for sport. 

7. In that beautiful forest, the king sported about 
along with his beloved who protected those who sought refuge 
in her. 

'7 1 .  This' Chapter has a close resemblance: with the second canto of 
Kilidasa's Raghuvam5a. 
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8. Th�, in order to test his steadfastness ·  awl piety, 
lord Siva carried out his -sports there itself along with Sivi. 

9. Siva and Siva in their own divine sports assumed 
. the form of a  brahmin couple and created an illusory tiger 
with their Maya. 

10. Not far from the place where the king stood, they 
_beg..n runnlilg in great fright on being pursued by the tiger. 
They cried and shouted too. 

1 1 . 0 dear, the king Bhadrayu, the leading K,atriya 
worthy of being sought refuge in, saw both of them highly 
distressed and lamenting. 

12. 0 leading sage, the illusory brahmin couple, ex· 
tremely terrified, spoke to the king Bhadrayu. 

711 brahmin eouple Sflid :-
1 3 .  0 great king, 0 foremost of the knowers of virtue 

save us both. 0 great lord, this tiger is rushing on in order 
to devour us. 

14. This beast of prey is like the god of death. It is 

terrifying to all living beings. Knower of virtue that you are 
save us before it pounces on us and devours us. 

NandiJvara said:-
15-1 6. After hearing the lamentation of the pair, the 

great king of great heroism immediately took up his bow, 
but the rushing tiger of Miiyic origin, seized the brahmin's 
wife. 

1 7. The terrible tiger grasped the woman even as she was 
lamenting-"0 lord, 0 husband, 0 Siva, 0, preceptor of 
the universe . ' ' 

18. The king struck the tiger with sharp arrows ; but 
it was not at all affected by them. It stood like · a lofty moun
tain, which is not affected by showers. 

1 9. The powerful tiger, not at all pained by the mis
siles of the king, seized the woman forcibly and ran away in 
a hurry. 

20. On seeing his wife seized l>Y the tiger, the brahmin 
was much bewildered and following the way of the world cried 
again and again . 

2 1 .  After crying for some time that brahmin who was 
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I� Himself wielding his Miyi, spoke to the king Bhadriyu 
dispelling his arrogance. 

Dvijdvara said :-
22. 0 king, where are your great weapons ? Where i1 

your great bow that professes to protect ? Where is your 
strength of ten or twelve thousand great elephants ? 

23. Of what avail is your sword ? Your conch ? Of 
what avail is your learning in the !ores of mantras 
and missiles ? Of what avail is your might ? Of what avail 
is the strength of your great missiles ? 

24. All these have become futile, for you are incom
petent to meet the on,laught of wild animals . 

25. The greatest duty of a K�atriya is the protection 
from injury. When that virtue hereditarily practised in your 
family is lost, of what avail is your life ?71 

26. Kings protect the distressed people who seek refuge 
in them with their very lives and assets. They are the knowers 
of virtue. Without that they are like a dead body. 

2 7. Better death than life that does not protect the 
distressed. A mendicant is better than a rich householder 
who does not possess charitable nature.  

28. Better to swallow poison or enter fire than cease 
to pr,otect the oppressed, the helpless and the poor. 

NandiJvara said:-
29. On hearing his lamentation and the decrial of his 

prowess, the king thought within himself thus-
30. "Alas, my manliness is lost today due to the 

adverse fate. Today my fame has been quashed. Great sin 
has been acquired. 

31 . The hereditary virtue has been smothered. I am 
unfortunate and confused in mind. Certainly my riches, my 
kingdom, my longevity will dwindle. 

32. By surrendering my own life,, lovable though it is, 
I shall make this brahmin free from grief, this brahmin 
whose wife has been seized by the tiger and who is pained 
extremely." 

72. Compare Raghu. II. 53· 
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33. Having decided thus in his mind that excellent 
king Bhadrayu fell at his feet and spoke to him in cor.ciliatory 
tc)ne. 

BluJdriiyu said:-
34. 0 Brahmin, I am a base K�triya bereft of strength. 

You take pity on me. ·  0 intelligent one, . do not grieve. I shall 
give you what you desire. 

35. This kingdom, this queen, this body of mine, every
thing is subservient to you. What is the greatest thing that 
you .desire ? 

Tlu Brahmin said:-
36. What can a blind man do with a mirror ? Of 

what avail is a house to him who lives on alms ? Wha t can 
a fool do with a book ? Of what avail is wealth to him who 
is bereft of his wife ? 

37. Hence I who am not satiated with the enjoyment 
of pleasures but I whose wife is snatched away desire your 
crowned queen. Let her be given to me. 

BluJdrayu said :-
38. I can give all my assets t o  the extent o f  the earth, 

my kingdom, horses and elephants and even my body to any
one b�t never can I give away my wife. 

39 The sin that accrues -by indulging in sexual inter
course with another

· 
man's wife cannot be wiped oft' even by 

hundreds of expiatory rites. 

7M Brahmin said :-
40. Let it be the terrible sin of the slaughter of 

a brahmin ; let it be the sin of sipping wine, I shall quell it 
with my power of penance. What then the sin of enjoying 
another man's wife ? 

4 1 . Hence give me your wif�. I have no . other desire. 
Certainly you will go to hell by your inability to protect the 
oppressed. 

J(andiJvara said: -
42. At the words of the brahmin, the frightened king 
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tlaought to himself, "It is a sin to withhold protection. It is 
proper under the circumstance to give away my wife." 

43. Hence I shall give my wife to this deserving bl'ah· 
min and escape sin. Immediately thereafter I shall enter 
fire. My fame then shall be known." 

44. After deciding mentally like this, he kindled a blaz· 
ing fire. He callec;l the brahmin and · gifted away his win! 
with water. 

45. He took the oeremonii&t bath and became pure. 
He bowed to gods went round the fire thrice and meditated 
on Siva with pure mind. 

46. He was just to fall into the fire with his mi� 
fixed at the feet of Siva, the lord of the universe wheD 
Dvij e�vara revealed himself and stayed him. 

47-49. The king saw in front of him the five-faced, 
the three-eyed lord with the Pinaka in his hand, bedecked 
by .the digit of the moon, with hanging matted hair shed
ding tawny lustre, having the brilliance of a crore of mid
day blazing suns, w�te as the lotus stalk fibre, wearing the 
hide of the elephant, with his head drenched by the waves 
of Ganga, having the necklaces of great serpents, bedecked 
in coronet, waistband, shoulderlet and shining bangles, 
holding in his hands, the trident, the sword, the missile 
Khatvariga, the dagger, the shield, the deer, the mystic sign 
of protection, the eight articles of worship and the Pinaka, 
seated on his bull and blue-necked. 

50. Then from the sky divine showers of flowers fell. 
The divine instruments were played. The celestial damsels 
sang and danced. 

5 1 .  Vi�:Q.u, Brahma, Indra and other gods excluding 
Narada and other sages too came there eulogising. 

52. While the king was watching with palms joined 
in humility and devotion, there was great jubilation that en
hanced devotional feelings. 

53. The vision of the lord increased his pleasure. The 
incessant tear-drops smeared his body. He had horripilation 
and choked throat. With palms joined in reverence, he eulo
gised the lord . 

54. The supreme lord, th(! storehouse of mercy and 



his consort Pirvati were very much delighted. The lord 
then spoke to him thus. 

55. "0 king, I am satisfied with your- devotion more 
thaa your piety. Mention the boon that you as well as your 
wife wish to choose. I shall undoubtedly give it to you. 

56. It was to test your feelings and emotions that I 
USUDled the form of a brahmift and approached you. She 

who was seized by the tiger is the goddeas Siva herself. 
57 .  It was an illusory tiger which could not be hit by 

your arrows. I wanted to test your courage by demanding 
your wife .  

58. O n  hearing the w.ords of th e  lord, the king 
Bbadrayu eulogised and bowed to the lord with bent head. 
Bkadrayu said :-

59. 0 lord, this alone is a great boon that you became 
visible to me searched 

. 
by the sun ·of worldly existence. 

60. 0 lord, since out of pity you wish to accord me 
a boon, I choose it as a great devotee71 does from his lord, 
the granter of boons. 

61-62. 0 great god, my father Vajrabahu with his 
wife, 0 lord, I a servant at your feet, along with my wife, 
the V aisya Padmakara and his son Sanaya, 0 great lord, 
make all of us residents near you . 

.NandiJ'OIJra said :-

63. Then the queen, his wife; Kirtimalini propitiated 
Siva with devotion and requested for an excellent boon. 

TM tJ1IUI' s� :-
64. 0 supreme God, Candrailgada my father and 

Simantini my mother, I request the two to be joyously 
staying near you for ever. 

NandiJvara said :-
65. The delighted lord of Gauri, favourclbly disposed 

to his devotees said-"Let it be so" and granted them the 
boon they desired and then vanished in a moment. 

73 · Read 11'ffi for � jn the printed Skt. text. 
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66. Acquiring the gtace of the trident-bearing lord, 
Bhadrayu, enjoyed several pleasures lovingly in the company 
of Kirtimalini. 

67. Unimpeded in the exercise of his power he ruled 
the kingdom for ten thousand years.  Then he entrusted his 
son with the kingdom and went to Siva's presence. 

68. The king Candrihigada and the queen Simantini 
devoutly worshipped Siva and attained his feet. 

69. Thus the great incarnation of lord Siva as Dvi
jesvara has been described by me. It was the bestower of 
great bliss on Bhadrayu. 

70. He who reads or listens to this holy narrative of 
Dvijesa incarnation of Siva of pious fame, goes to Siva•s 
region. 

7 1 .  He who listens to this every day or narrates this 
with attentive mind does not swerve from his duty and 
attains salvation hereafter. 

CHAPI'ER TWENTYEIGHT 

( Siva's incarnation as Tatinatlv.t lv.tmsa) 

Nandi111ara said :-
1 .  0 intelligent sage, listen. I shall explain the in

carnation of great bliss named Yatinatha, of Siva the supreme 
soul. 

2. 0 great sage, on the mountain Arbuda7• there lived 
a hunter Ahuka of Bhilla tribe. 

3. His wife Ahuka observed some good rites. Both of 
them were great devotees of Siva and worshipped Siva. 

4. · 0 sage, once this Bhilla who was ctlways devoted 
to Siva went far into the forest for fetching food for his wife. 

5 .  In the meantime towards the evening, Siva assumed 
the guise of an ascetic and came to his house to test him 

74 . It can be identified with the present Abu, a sacred hill of the 
Western India, lying in the Sirohi state of Rajaputana. 
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6. The lord of the house that intelligent man too 

c ame back then and lovingly worshipped the leading ascetic. 
7. In order to test his feelings, Siva in the guise of an 

ascetic, indulging in great sports lovingly said to him in a 
piteous tone. 

Tatinatha said :-
8. 0 Bhilla, give me some place here to stay today. 

I shall by all mean s leave in the next morning, you will be 
blessed for ever. 

Bhilla said :-
9. 0 lord, what you say is true. But please listen to 

me. The room is not spacious enough to hold us all together. 

NandiJvara said :-

10. Thus addressed, the ascetic wanted to leave. By 
that time, considering the trend of thought of her husband 
the Bhilli said. 

1 1 .  0 lord, give him room to stay. Do not turn out 
a guest. Consider the duty of a householder or virtue will 
be affected. 

12 .  You stay in the house along with the ascetic. I 
shall remain outside with immense weapons. 

NandiJvara said :-
1 3 .  On hearing the virtuous and auspicious words of 

his wife, the Bhilla thought thus. 
14 .  ''How can I stay in the house after keeping my 

wife out. It will be sinful on my part if the ascetic goes 
elsewhere. 

1 5. Neither of the two courses is proper for a house
holder. What is destined to happen will surely happen. I 
shall stay outside. "  

16.  After thinking thus and insisting on it, h e  kept 
both of them withiD. the house joyously, himself stayed out
side the house keeping all the weapons beside him. 

1 7. During the night 'he crael beasts of prey tormen
ted him. He too strenuously withstoed them to the extent 
of his ability. 
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18. Thus fighting strenuously and although very strong, 
the Bbilla was devoured � the beasts of prey which seized 
him forcibly, as though uicited by his own adverse fate. 

1 9. Getting up in the morning the ascetic saw the 
Bhilla of the forest devoured by the beasts of prey. He felt 
much dejected at it. 

20. Although the Bhilli too was distressed, she sup
pressed her sorrow on seein_g the ascetic miserable and spoke 
thus. 

Bhilli said :-
2 1 .  0 ascetic, why are you sorl-y ? What has happened 

is for good. Blessed and contented is he since the death has 
happened in this manner. 

22. 0 ascetic, reducing myself to ashes, I too shall 
follow him. Be pleased to arrance for the pyre. This is the 
eternal duty of women. 

23. On hearing her words which he thought to be 
proper, the ascetic arranged the pyre. She entered the pyre 
dutifully. 

24. In the meantime Siva himself appeared before her 
and spoke praising her lovingly ·�O blessed lady, 0 blessed 
lady." 

Sif}(J �aid :-
25. 0 sinless lady, mention the boon you wish to 

have. I am pleased with your conduct. There is nothing 
which cannot be granted to you. I am utterly subservient to 
you. 

N andiJDara said · :-
26. On hearing the words of Siva yielding the greatest 

bliss she felt the highest pleasure. She did not remember any
thing. 

2 7. On seeing her in that state, Siva was much deli
ghted. He asked her again to mention the boon she wished 
to have. 

SiN said :-
28. This ascetic who is in my own form will assume 
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-'te both of you. 

29. This Bhilla will be born as Nala, the son of Vira
._.. iR the exc:ellea.t city of Ni�a. 71 There is no doubt in 
.... 

30. You will be born in the illustrious city of Vidarbha71 
as the daughter of king Bhima. You will be famous as Dama
yanti -endowed with all good qualities. 

31 . After coming together you will enjoy royal plea
sures. You will attain salvation too, inaccessible even to 
leading y ogins. 
NtJtulil IHITIJ StJitl:-

32. After saying this, Siva assumed the form of phallic 
����age. He became stationary. He is thereafter remembered 
&I Acalda. 

33. 0 dear, the Bhilla Ahuka was hom as the son of 

Virasena in the city of Ni�adha. He was the great king 
Nala. 

34. That great Bhilli, Ahuka was hom as the daughter 
of Jdag Bhima in the city of Vidarbha. She became famous 
u Damayanti. 

35. Siva in the form ofYatinatha was born as a swan. 
He managed the marriage of Damayanti with Nala. 

36. It was due to the merit accruing from hospitality 
that lord Siva gave them pleasure after assuming the form 
of a swan. 

37. The incarnation of Siva as the swan adept in the 
art of intelligence, was the bestower of great bliss to Dama
yanti as well as to Nala. 

38. This great and holy narrative of Siva's incarnation 
of illuatrious fame as swan is wonderful and indeed the bes
tower of salvation 

39. He who narrates or listens to the auspicious story 
of incarnation ofYatinatha hamsa, attains the greatest goal. 

75· The city of Ni�dha or Nai1adha associated with King Nala 
can be identified with Nalapura, modern Narwar situated on the river 
ltilisindhu to the south-west of Gwalior. 

76 . The capital of Vidarbha is placed in Mahiira,p-a . It is the same 
• Ku94inpur modern Beder to the east of Amarivati in Berar. 
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40. The story is faultless, bestower of the fruits of all 
desires and very excellent. It is conducive to the attainment 
of heaven, fame and longevity. It enhances devotion. 

4 1 .  After hearing this narrative of Siva in the forms 
of an ascetic and a swan, the hearer enjoys all pleasures here 
and goes to Siva's abode hereafter. 

CHAPTER TWENTYNINE 

(The incarnation of Siva as KrP)IldarJana ) 

Narulihlara said:-
1 .  0 Sanatkumara, listen to the description of the 

great incarnation of Siva, the excellent Kr�adariana who 
gave perfect wisdom to Nabhaga. 

2. lk�viku and others were the sons of Sriiddhadeva77 
of whom Nabhaga, was the ninth. His son was Nibhaga. 

3. Ambari�a was his son who was a devotee of Vi,J}.U 
with whom the sage Durvisas was much pleased due to ·  
his devotion for Brahmins. 

4. 0 sage, the grandfather of Anlbari� was Nabhaga 
to whom Siva imparted perfect knowledge. Listen to his 
story. 

5. Nabhaga the son of Manu, highly intelligent, and 
with perfect control of his sense-organs stayed in the abode 
of his preceptors for studies for a long time. 

6. During this interval Ik�viku and other sons had 
their due shares in the propP.l."ty without leaving any share 
for Nabhaga. 

7. At the behest of their father, the shrewd sons took 
their shares and enjoyed the kingdom with out any misery. 
They were fortunate. 

77 ·  According to this Puriir;�a, Sraddha.ieva had several sons,  lqviku 
and others, of whom Nabhaga was the ninth. Nabhaga had a son named 
Niibhaga . The latter had a son named Ambari¥3. Pargitcr omits Sradd
hadeva and Nabhaga and mentions Niibhiiga instead of Niibhaga as die 
father of Ambari,a. 



8. After learning the Vedas with their sections and 
sub-sections, in due course, the Brahmacirin Nabhga 
returned. 

9. 0 sage, on seeing his brothers Ikl}viku and others 
having taken their shares, Nabhaga desirous of his share told 
them affectionately. 

Nabhaga said:-
10. 0 my brothers you have taken your shares 

duly without leaving anything for me. I have now come for 
my share. Please give me mine. 

1 I .  Then we had forgotten to allow your share. We 
shall certainly do it now. Our father is your share. Take him. 

1 2. On hearing the words of his brothers Nabhaga 
was ·surprised. He �pproached his father and said. 

Nabhaga said:-

1 3. 0 father, my brothers have taken their shares 
leaving me out. I had been to the preceptor's abode for study 
as a student. 

14. When I returned I asked them to allot my share; 
they replied that you are my share. I have now come for 
that purpose. 

N andiJvara said : -

15 .  0 sage, on hearing his words, his father Sraddha
deva was surprised. He consoled his son who was devoted to 
truth and virtue. 

Manu said:-

1 6. 0 dear, do not pay heed to what they said. It was. 
only to deceive you. I am not a share by any means, an 

instrument of enjoyment. 
1 7. Still since I have been given as a share by the 

deceitful persons I shall tell you the means of livelihood. 
Hear attentively. 

18. The intelligent Angirasa brahmins are performing 
a sacrifice. Every sixth day the rites are marred. 

1 9. 0 wise Nabhaga, you go there and praise them. 
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Recite two VaiSvadeva siikatas there. That sacrifice will then 
become perfect. 

20. As 'lOOn as the sacrifice is concluded those Brahmins 
going heavenwards will give you delightedly the wealth 
left over in tlle sacrifice. 

NandiJvara said:-
2 1 .  On hearing the words of his father, Nabhaga who 

considered truth as virtue went eagerly where the excellent 
sacrifice was on. 

22. 0 sage, in that sacrifice during the diurnal rites 
the intelligent son of Manu recited two Vai§vadeva siiktas 
clearly. 

23. When the sacrifice was concluded the Atigirasa 
brahmins gave him the wealth left after the sacrifice. 

24. Realising that he was taking the wealth left after 
the sacrifice, Siva of divine sports manifested himself all of a 
sudden. 

25. He was beautiul in every limb, a glorious Puru.
Kn�adar§ana. It was to survey his emotional reaction and 
to bestow on him the perfect knowledge as his share that the 
lord manifested himself. 

26 . Lord Siva desirous of testing Nabhaga the son of 
Manu approached from north and said. 

Siva said :-
27. 0 man, who are you that take away my assets and 

wealth ? Who has sent you here ? Tell me the whole truth. 

· Nandmara said :-
28. On heaving his words, 0 dear, the poet Nabhaga, 

son of Manu humbly replied to the Puru.- Kn1.1adariana. 

NfJIJiuzga said:-
29. This wealth of the sacrifice has been given to me 

by the sages. Why do you, 0 Kr!i�darsana prevent me from 
taking it. 

NandiJvara saitl:-
30. On hearing these truthful words uttered by 

Nabhaga, the delighted purup Kn�adadana spoke. 
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KrP}IJilar!ana - said:-
31 .  0 dear� in our dispute the ultimate authority is 

your fatftet. � to him and ask him. �at he says will be 
true and final . 

/f.Ui!Hr• saitl:-
32. On hearing his words� the wise Nabhaga son of 

Manu, approached his father anxiously, 0 sage , and asked 
bim about what he said. 

33. On hearing what his son said, Manu Sriddha
de\ta- . remembered the lotu•like ft:et of Siva and after re
�Uc!eting &poke to hiM • 

...,_,. �:--
34. 0 dear, listen to my words : that Puru� is lord 

Siva. _ _  · Every object is his and particularly what is obtained 
&om the sacrifice. 

35. That what is left over alter the sacrifice is 
Siva's share. This argument is current among some in- 
telligent people due to his will. 

36. Undoubtedly lord Siva deserves everything. What 
then of the wealth left over in a sacrifice ? More depends on 
the lord's wish. 

37. 0 Nabhaga, the lord has come in that form 
in order to bless you. Go there. Propitiate him properly. 

38. Request him to forgive your fault. Bow to him 
weii and eulogise him. That Siva alone is the lord of all, 
the lord of sacrifice, the lord of everything. 

-

39. Vi,Qu, Brahmi and other gods, Siddhas and the 
sages, 0 dear, are competent in their respective duties only 
due to his blessings. 

40. 0 foremost of my sons, go there quickly. Do not 
delay. Propitiate the great god, the lord of all by every 
means. 

N andi!'Oara said :-
4 1 -42. After saying this, Manu Sraddhadeva, sent his son 

immediately to Siva. After approaching him and bowing to 
him with palms joined in reverence and head bent down, the 
delighted Nabhaga of great inteiiect spoke to him humbly. 
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Nabhaga said:-
43. 0 lord, my father says that whatever there is in 

the three worlds is yours to be sure. What then about 
the wealth left over in a sacrifice ? 

44. 0 lord, what I said before was done in error and 
ignorance. Please forgive the same. I propitiate you with 
my head bent down. 

45. After saying this, Nabhaga of dejected mind, eu
logised lord Siva Knr,:1adariana with palms joined in 
reverence and with his head bent down. 

46. The pure-souled Sriddhadeva too with head bent 
and palms joined eulogised the lord and requested him to 
forgive his fault. 

47. In the meantime, Vi�u, Brahmi, Indra and the 
gods, Siddhas and the sages came there. 

48. They were jubilant. They joined their palms in 
reverence. With great devotion they severally bowed down 
and eulogised. 

· 

�. Then the delighted Rudra, Knr,:1adadana glanced 
at them with sympathetic eyes and smilingly spoke to 
Nabhaga. 

KrP}QilarJo.na ·-Mid :-
50. What your father said is virtuous and true. You 

too spoke the truth. _Hence you are good. There is no doubt 
in this. 

5 1 . Hence I am delighted with your holy rites. 
Sympathetically I am conferring on you the eternal Brahman, 
the perfect knowledge. 

52. Be great and wise, 0 Nabhaga, along with the 
brahmins immediately. Take all this wealth granted by me 
out of compassion. 

53. 0 intelligent one, enjoy all pleasures without any 
aberration. By my grace you will attain the good goal along 
with the brahmin sacrificers. 

NandihJara said :-
54. 0 dear, after saying this, lord Siva, favourably 

disposed to truth, vanished there itself even as all were 
watching. 
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55. Vi�u, Brahmi, the gods and all others, 0 a
cellcnt sage, went to their respective abodes after joyously 
bowing to that direction. 

56. Sriddbadcva too, accompanied by his son, went 
joyo�y to his abode. Mter enjoying extensive pleasures be 
went · to Siva's city in the end. 

57. Thus, 0 Brabniin, the incarnation of Siva, named 
KnJJ.adariana, bestower of bliss on Nabbaga, has been 
narrated to you. 

58. This narrative is holy and conducive to worldly 
enjoyment. It grants salvation to the good. It yields the 
fruits of desires to those who read and listen to it. 

59. The intelligent man who remembers this narrative 
both in the morning and in the .evening becomes wise and 
knower of mantras. He attains the greatest goal in the end. 

CHAPTER TIDRTY 

(77re iru:anaalion of Siva as A.vadhflleJvara } 

Nantlihara said :-
1 .  0 son of Brabma, listen to the first incarnation of 

the great lord, named Avadhiitesvara, who dispelled the ar
rogance of Indra. 

2. 0 sage, formerly Indra accompanied by Brhaspati 
and the other gods went to Kailasa in order to see Siva. 

3-4. On knowing that Brhaspati and Indra were 
coming and in order to test their mind in their eagerness to 
see him, the lord indulging in different kinds of sports as
sumed the form of an Avadbiita. He was naked. He looked 
fierce and had the lustre of blazing fire. 

5. The Avadbuta, the goal of the good, blocked their 
way. He stood there with matted hair hanging loosely and 
the whole feature shining brilliantly. 

6. Passing that way towards Siva, Brhaspati and Indra 
saw the gigantic figure of wonderful features on the way. 
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7. Without .mowmg that the Puruta was Siva himself, 
0 sage, Indra who was arrogant du� to his- authority aSkol 
him as he stood in his way. 

lntlra said :-
8. Who are you ? Whence have . you come in this 

form of a ilaked Avadhuta ? Wha.t is your true name ? Tell 
me quickly and factually. 

9. Is Siva in ·his abode ? Or has he gon� out ? I am 
now going to see him along with my preceptor and the gods. 
NfJ711lihar• said :� 

1 0. When asked by Indra that Punqa who was lord 
Siva himself who had taken that body sportively in order to 
quell his arrogance did not say anythin�. 

1 1 . Indra asked hi111 again; but Siva whose ways are 
unknown, who was in the naked form and who was the 
creator of fanciful things did . not say anything. 

12. Again Indra, the lord of heaven and the master 
of the three worlds, asked him. The great Yogin of great 
sports remained silent. 

1 3 .  Though asked by Indra again and again thus, lord 
Siva remained silent desirous of quelling the arrogance of 
Indra. 

1 4. Then the lord of the gods proud of his suzerainty 
over the three worlds became furious and said rebuking the 
lord having matted hair. 

Indra said :-
1 5. 0 you fool, even though I am asking, you are 

not giving me any answer. Hence I am going so kill you 
with my thunderbolt. 0 wicked fellow, who is there to 
protect you ? 

1 6. After saying this and staring a t  him in fury Indra 
raised his thunderbolt in order to kill the ilaked person. 

1 7. On seeing Indra lifting up the thunderbolt, Siva 
made his hand stunned. 

1 8 .  Then that Puru�, furious and terrific, with terrible 
eyes, blazed with his brilliance as though he would bum 
everything. 
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1 9 .  The lord of Saci burnt wi thin himself due to the 
anger resulting from the benumbed state o f  his hand like a 
serpent whose fury had been curbed by a magical formula. 

20. On seeing the Puru�a blaz ing thus in his own 
brilliance Brhaspati knew him to be Siva and bowed to 
him soon . 

2 ! .  Brhaspati of l iberal mind kept his palms joined 
together and prostrated on tpe ground l ike a staff and eu
logised him with devotion. 1 

Brhaspati said : -
2 2 .  0 great god, lord o f  the gods, favourably disposed 

towards those who seek refuge in you, 0 lord of Gauri, be 
pleased. 0 lord of all, obeisance be to you. 

23. Even Brahma, Vigm and others are all deluded 
by your Maya. They do not know you really. If at all 
they know, it is only by your blessings. 

NanrliSvara said :-
24. After eulogising lord Siva, Brhaspati made Indra 

fclll at his feet. 
25 .  0 dear, then the liberal-minded preceptor of the 

gods, Brhaspati, the intel ligent one, bowed humbly and 
spoke thus . 

Brhaspati said :-
26. 0 great god, lord of the distressed, please raise 

me up, who have fallen at your feet. Do not be furious. 
Be kind and loving. 

27 . 0 great god, be satisfied. Save Indra who has 
sought refuge in you. Fire originating from your eye in the 
forehead ir. coming out. 

Nandisvara said : -
28 .  On hearing the words of  Brhaspati , the lord in 

the form of Avadhiita, the ocean of mercy, indulging in good 
sports, laughingly said. 

Avadlu"ita said :-
29. How can I withhold the fire that has come out of 
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my eye due to anger ? How can a serpent take up a slough 
that has been cast off. 

NtmdiJVtJra said :-
30. On hearing these words of Siva, Brhaspati with 

his mind agitated due to fright spoke again with palms 
joined in reverence. 

BrlriJspati said :-
3 1 .  0 lord, devotees are always to be pitied. 0 Siva, 

thus make your name Bhaktavatsala true. 
32. 0 lord of the gods, it behoves you to cast off this 

fire elsewhere. Please lift up Indra since you are the up
lifter of all devotees. 

NandiJ11ara 1aid :-
33. Thus requested by Brhaspati, Siva who bore the 

name of Bhaktavatsala, the delighted soul and the dispeller of 
the distress of those who. bow down, replied. 

Siva said :-
34. 0 preceptor of the gods, I am pleased with you. 

I shall grant you excellent boon. You will be famous as 
'Jiva' because you have gifted life to Indra. 

35. I shall cast off this fire which has cotne out of the 
eye in my forehead, and which is unbearable to the gods, 
so that it will not afflict Indra. 

NamliJoara said : -· 
36. After saying this he took the wonderful fire, ongt• 

nating from his eye in the forehead in his hand and cas� it 
off into the briny sea.71 

37.  Then that fire originating from the eye in the 
forehead of Siva and cast off into the briny sea became a 
boy immediately. 

38. He became tbe lord of Asuras known as Jalandhara 
and Sindhuputra ( Son of the Sea ) .  At the req1,1est of the 
gods, lord Siva slew him. 

78.  It refers to the briny ocean lying to the west of Bhirata. 
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39. After carrying out this task Siva, the benefactor 
of the worlds in the form of Avadhiita, vanished from there. 

40. The gods became happy and fearless. Brhaspati 
and Indra became free from terror and attained sup�me 
happiness. 

41 . After seeing the lord for which they had come 
there, Brhaspati and lndra returned to their respective abodes 
joyous and con_tented . 

42 . Thus the incarnation Avadhiitesvara of lord Siva 
has been narrated by me. It yields the highest bliss and 
punishes the wicked. 

43. This narrative is faultless and conducive to heaven 
and fame. It yields worldly pleasures and salvation. It is 
divine and it gives the fruits of all desires. 

44. He who listens to this or narrates this with atten
tive mind enjoys all pleasures and attains the goal of Siva 
in the end. 

CHAPTER THIRTYONE 

{The ineamalion of $iva as Bhiklflllarya )  

Nt1tuli1uara stlid :-
1. 0 excellent sage, I shall now narrate the incarna

tion of Siva in which he dispelJed the suspicion of a brahmin 
woman. 

2. There was a king in the land of Vidarbha, named 
Satyaratha. He was virtuous, regularly observing truthfulness 
and a favourite of great devotees of Siva. 

3. 0 sage, as the king ruled over the kingdom virtuously 
observing piety to Siva, a long time elapsed very happily. 

4. Once a great fight ensued between that king and 
the Salvas who laid siege to his city with many armies 
puffed up with their strength. 

5 .  The king of Vidarbha had a terrible fight with them. 
But his armies were destroyed and he was killed by Silvas 
due to adverse fate. 
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6. When the king was. killed in the battle by the 
Salvas, the terrified soldiers who survived death fled along 
with the ministers. 

7. His crowned queen who was pregnant and who had 
been imprisoned by the enemies escaped from the city, 0 
sage, during the night. 

8. Coming out of the city the grief-stricken crowned 
queen slowly went very far in the eastern direction with her 
heart set on the lotus-like feet of Siva. 

9. Early in the morning next day after she had 
traversed a long way, the queen saw a pure lake, thanks to 
the mercy of Siva . 

1 0. After reaching the banks of the lake the distressed 
beloved of the king, of tender body, resorted to a shady tree 
for rest and stay. 

1 1 .  Fortunately in an auspicious and meritorious hour 
the queen gave birth to a son endowed with all divine 
characteristics. 

1 2. The thirs�y mother, the wife of the king, entered 
the lake for drinking water but as willed by fate she was 
devoured by a crocodile in the water. 

1 3 .  The son bereft -of father and mother, distressed by 
hunger and thirst at the time of birth, cried out. 

14. 0 sage, when the new born babe was weeping and 
wailing in the forest, lord Siva, the immanent soul and pro
tector, was moved to pity. 

15 .  A wandering beggar woman came there acciden
tally, urged mentally by Siva, the dispeller of fear. 

1 6. She was a widow and was herself carrying her one 
year old son. She saw an orphaned child weeping there . 

1 7. 0 sage, on seeing an infant boy in the desolate 
forest that brahmin woman was surprised and pondered over 
the situation in diverse ways. 

1 8 .  "An extremely wonderful thing has been seen by 
me now. It cannot be conceived by the mind or explained in 
words. 

1 9. This infant whose umbilical cord has not beeu cut 
lies on the bare ground, H� has no mother. He is weeping 
but he is very brilliant. 
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20. He has n o  parents or persons to help him. What 

might have caused this ? Alas, how strong is power of fate ! 
2 1 .  I do not know his parentage. There is none who 

knows him. Whom ca� I enquire about the details of his 
birth ? But I feel drawn towards him. 

22. Without knowing his birth and parentage I shall 
not touch him79 although I wish to nourish him and bring 
him up as a child born of me. " 

Nandi!vara said:-
23. While ihe excellent brahmin lady was musing thus, 

Siva favourably disposed to his devotees, took pity. 
24. Lord Siva of great sports, bestower of happiness 

on devotees in every respect, unconditionally for ever, by 
himself assumed the form of a mendicant. 

25. The mendicant who was ior.i Siva himself suddenly 
came to the place where the doubting brahmin lady, desi
rous of knowing the details, was standing. 

26. The lord whose ways are unscrui:able, who is the 
storehouse of mercy and who assumed the form of the leading 
mendicant, laughed and told the brahmin lady. 

Ths mendicant said :-
27.  0 brahmin lady, do not entertain any doubt in 

your mind. Do not be sorry. Protect this pure boy, your 
adopted son, lovingly. 

28. Ere long you will attain a great glory through this 
infant. Nourish this extremely brilliant infant by all means. 

Nandi!vara said :-
29. That brahmin lady respectfully and lovingly asked 

Siva, the storehouse of mercy, in tht' form of a tnendicant 
who spoke thus. 

The brahmin lady said : -
30.  At your behest I shall nourish and bring u p  this 

boy as though he is my own son. There shall be no : dqubt 
in this. You have come here by my good fortune. 

79· ..Read m�· for �r;c;r of the printed Skt .  text .  .. .. ' 
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3 1 .  Still I wish to know the particular details and 
facts about him. Whose son is he ? Who are you, that 
have come here ? 

32. 0 lord, 0 excellent mendicant, again and again 
the thought occurs to me that you are Siva, the ocean of 
mercy and this infant had been your devotee formerly. 

33.  Through some defect in his past actions he has 
attained this plight. After experiencing it he will surely 
attain glory, thanks to your bliss. 

34. It is by your Maya that I have been deluded. I 
had lost my way. In order to protect him I have been 
urged by you to come over here. 

NantliSvara said:-
35. Siva in the guise of a mendicant spoke to the 

brahmin lady who had attained perfect knowledge by seeing 
him and who evinced the desire to know the details. 

The mendicant said :-

36. 0 brahmin lady, listen with pleasure to the an
tecedents of this boy. 0 sinless one, I shall mention all the 
detail s to you. 

37.  This boy is the son of Satyaratha, king of Vidarbha 
a great devotee of Siva and devoted to his duty. 

38. Listen, the king Satyaratha was killed by his 
enemies in the battle. His excited and distressed wife set out 
from the palace at night. 

39. She came here in the morning and gave birth to 
this boy. Due to thirst she got into the lake and as fate 
would have it, was seized by the crocodile. 

NantliSvara said :-
40. Thus he narrated to her all the details, the manner 

of his birth, the death of his father in the battle and that 
of his mother due to the crocodile. 

41 . 0 great sage, then the brahmin lady who wu 
surprised asked the mendicant of perfect knowledge in the 
form of a Siddha, again. 
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ne brahmin lady said :-

42.  0 mendicant, how was his father, the king, killed 
in the midst of his enjoyment of excellent pleasures, by his 
enemies the Salvas in a few days ? 

43. How was the mother of this infant devoured by 
the crocodile so suddenly ? How did he happen to be or
phaned and helpless ever since his birth ? 

44. How is it that my son too is very poor and a 
beggar ? 0 mendicant, how will these two sons attain 
happiness ? Please . tell me. 

Nandiivara said :-
45. On hearing these words of the brahmin wife, the 

delighted mendicant, lord Siva himself, said laughingly. 

ne mendicant said:-
46. 0 brahmin lady, I shall answer all questions in 

detail. Listen with attention to this excellent narrative. 
47. The father of this boy, the king of Vidarbha, was 

the excellent king Pa:r;ujyaso in his previous birth. 

48. That king was a devotee of Siva. He ruled over 
the entire earth virtuously. Quelling all disturbances he made 
all the subjects happy and contented. 

49. Observing fast and other rites in the day and night 
on a Trayodalii (thirteenth ) day, once he worshipped Siva, 
the lord of all, at dusk. 

50. As he was worshipping Siva at dusk in the course 
of his holy rites there arose a great noise, in the city, 
hideous in every respect. 

5 1 .  On hearing that noise, the king left the worship 
of Siva unfinished and went out of his palace suspecting the 
arrival of enemies. 

52. In the meantime his powerful minister came 
near the king catching hold of the enemy king.•1 

53. On seeing the enemy king, he was extremely 

So. The Pural)a does not mention the Pi9c;lya king by name. 

8 1 . Read ,�o for •!{\a:uf'll o of the printed Skt.  text. 
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agitated by anger. Disregardful of the right course he caused 
him to be beheaded. 

54. Without concluding the worship of Siva, the defiled 
king, confused in mind and bereft of auspiciousness, took his 
food at night with pleasure. 

55. He was born as the king of Vidarbha. He observed 
holy rites of Siva during this birth also. since there was a 
hindrance to his worship of -Siva (during the previous birth ) 
he was now killed in the midst of his enjoyment. 

56. His son in the previous birth was born as his son 
in this birth too but he was bereft of riches due to the break 
in the worship of Siva. 

5 7; The mother of this boy had kil led her co-wife in the 
previous birth .  Hence. due to that sin, she was devoured 
by the crocodile in this birth. 

58. Thus their activities have been narrated to you. 
People having no devotion to Siva and not worshipping 
him attain poverty. 

59. This son of yours was an excellent brahmin in 
his previous birth . He spent his life in accepting gifts but 
he did not perform holy rites, li ke sacrifice etc. 

60. 0 brahmin lady, hence your son has incurred 
poverty. Seek refuge in s;va in order to ward off that sin. 

6 1 . Let the worship of Siva be performed by these two 
sons. Only after the investiture with the sacred thread will 
Siva bestow glory. 

NandiSrJara said :-

62 . After instructing her thus, Siva in the form of a 
mendicant, favourably disposed towards his devotees, revealed 
his real self to her. 

63.  On coming to know that he was lord Siva the 
brahmin lady bowed to and eulogised him with choking 
words full of devotion . 

64. Even as the brahmin lady stood watching, Siva 
who had taken the form of a mendicant vanished there itself. 

65 .  When the mendicant disappeared, the care-free 
brahmin woman took that boy and her son home. 
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cakra82 and nourished the prince and her own son with 
excellent food. 

67. Their sacred rites and the investiture with the 
sacred thread were performed by the brahmins. They grew 
up thus devoted to the worship of Siva in their own house. 

68. 0 dear, at the behest of the sage Sai.J.c;lilya they 
observed vows and restraints and performed the worship of 
Siva during dusk . 

69. Once when the prince went to the river for his 
bath without the brahmin boy, he found an excellent pot 
of treasure. 

70. Thus four months elapsed as the two boys con
tinued their worship of Siva. 

7 1 .  As they continued the worship of Siva again with 
great joy, a year elapsed in the very same house. 

72-73.  0 sage, after a year had elapsed, the prince 
once went to a forest along with the brahmin boy. There a 
Gandharva came by chance and gave his daughter in mar
riage to the prince. The prince ruled over the kingdom withou t 
any check or hindrance. 

74. He considered the brahman lady who brought 
him up as his mother and the brahmin boy as his brother. 

75. In name of Dharmagupta he continued to propi
tiate the lord of gods and enjoyed pleasures along with the 
princess in the kingdom of Vidarbha. 

76 . Thus the incarnation of Siva as the Bhik�uvarya 
bestowing happiness on the prince Dharmagupta has been 
narrated by me now. 

77. This narrative is pious, extremely sanctifying and 
holy. It is an instrument for attaining virtue, weal th, love 
and liberation. I t yields all pleasures. 

78. He who listens to this tale or narrates this to others 
with pure mind enjoys all pleasures here arid gCles to the 
region of Siva hereafter .  

8 2 .  I t  was the  town of Kicakas according t o  the Mhh .  



CHAPTER THIRTYTWO 

( Tlu incarnation of Siva named Sure.fvara) 

N andisvara said :-
I . 0 dear, listen, I shall narrate the incarnation of 

Siva, the great soul ,  as Indra in which he was beneficial to 
Dhaumya's elder brother. 

2. The intelligent son of Vyaghrapada, Upamanyu, 
the beloved of the good, became the son of a sage in another 
birth.  He achieved great attainments then. 

3. Upamanyu, the son of Vyaghrapada, while yet a 
small child stayed in his uncle's house along with his mother. 
Due to adverse fate he was very poor. 

4. Once he tasted a little milk in his uncle's hermitage. 
Approaching his mother he implored for milk, yearning for it. 

5. On hearing the words of her son the pitiable mother 
went in and thought of a proper means to satisfy the child. 

6. She ground some seeds and grains she got by 
gleaning, into a paste with water. She gave this artificial 
milk to her son after fondling and coaxing him. 

i. After drinking the artificial milk given by his mother 
the boy said "0, this is not milk" and cried again. 

8. On hearing the cry of her son, she wiped off his 
lotus-like eyes and said in grief. 

Tlu motlur said :-
9. How can we the dwellers of the forest for ever have 

milk ? Without the grace of Siva we can never have milk. 
1 0. 0 son, only that can be attained what we had 

dedicated to Siva in our previous birth. We need not worry 
in this matter. 

1 1 .  On hearing the words of his mother, the son of 
Vyaghrapada · excessively fond of his mother, freed of his 
grief, replied to her. 

12. "0 blessed mother, do not grieve. Cast off this 
sorrow. I f  Siva is the benefactor, everything will result in 
welfare . 

1 3 .  0 mother, listen to me. If there is lord Siva 
anywhere, sooner or later I shall achieve . the ocean of milk". 
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Nantli§'otzTa said :-
14. After saying thus with pleasure and repeating "Let 

there be a welfare", he bowed to his mother and left her. 
He began to perform penance. 

1 5-1 6. It was on the mountain Himavat that he went 
to perform his penance with pure mind taking nothing in 
except air. He installed Siva's phallic image of clay after 
making a pedestal for it with eight bricks. He invoked Siva 
along wi th Parvati into the phallic image with devotion. He 
repeated the five-syllabled mantra.B3 The boy worshipped 
Siva with leaves, flowers and other things. 

1 7. He meditated on Siva along with Parvati repeating 
the five-syllabled mantra. Worshipping thus he performed 
great penance for a long time. 

18.  0 sage, due to the penance of the boy Upamanyu, 
the great soul, the whole world consisting of the mobile and 
immobile beings blazed as it were .  

1 9. In the meantime, requested by Vi�J).u aud others, 
Siva assumed the form of Indra in order to test his devotion. 

20. Parvati took the form of Saci. The GaQas became 
the gods, Nandin became the elephant Airavata. Everything 
belonging to Siva became that of lndra. 

21 . Then Siva accompanied by Parvati and the Gat;tas, 
and assuming the form of Indra went to the hermitage of 
U pamanyu in order to bless him. 

22. 0 great sage, in order to test his devotion, Siva 
in the form of Indra, spoke to the boy in a grave tone. 

lndra said: -8• 
23. "0 boy of good rites, 1 am pleased with you 

and your penance. Mention the boon you wish to have. 
I shall give you whatever you desire. There is no doubt 
about this." 

24. Thus addressed by Siva in the form of Indra, the 
boy replied with palms joined in reverence, "I choose 
devotion into Siva." 

83 . The five-syllabled mantra of Siva is "Nama];l Siviiya", 
84.  The dialogue between Indra and Upamanyu is reminiscent of the 

talk between Piirvati and the student ascetic. Cp. Kiilidisa's Kumira. 
Canto V. 
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25. On hearing it lndra said-"You do not know me 
the lord of the gods, the lord of the three worlds, Indra, 
bowed to by all the gods. 

26 . 0 brahnt'in sage, be my devotee. 
alone on every · occasion. I shall grant you 
Leave off Rudra devoid of attributeo;. 

Worship me 
every benefit. 

27. Enough of Rudra devoid of attributes. What pur
pose of yours can be achieved by his worship ? He is out of 
the caste of the gods. He has become a Pisaca. 

NandiJvara said :-
28 On hearing these words, the son of the sage con

sidered them an obstacle to his austerities. Repeating the 
five-syllabled mantra he told him who had come to create 
obst acles. 

'l''pamanyu said :-
29. All this has been mentioned by you indulging in 

insult of Siva. Incidentally you have mentioned that Siva, 
the lord of the gods, is attributeless as well as Pisaca. 

30. You do not know Siva, lord of the chiefs of gods, 
the father and progeni tor of Brahma, Vigm and Mahesa 
and greater than Prakrti . 

3 1 . I choose the boon from that deity,  whom the philo 
sophers call eternal, the single, the multitude, separate from 
the existent and non- existent and the unmanifest. 

32. I choose the boon from that deity whom the 
knowers of real i ty consider free from causations, disputes and 
the bestower of the principles of Sarikhya and Yoga.  

33. There i s  no greater entity than lord S iva who is 
beyond the attributes. He is the cause of all causes . He is 
the most excellent of Brahma, Vi:gm and other gods .  

3 4 .  I do not wish to take a boon from you or  Bra
hma or Vi �I)U . Nor do I want any boon from any other 
god. Let Siva be the bestowcr of boons on me. 

35. Of what avai l is  speaking much ? I tell you the 
truth and my decision . I do not request any other god ex 
cept Siva. 

3 6-37.  0 enemy of mountains, listen to my feeling in 
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this matter. I infer that I have commi tted sins in the pre
vious birth since I am forced to hear the insul t  1 0  Siva, on 
hearing which one shall shed his own mortal body at the 
very same moment. He goes to Siva's region thereby. 

38. 0 base god, let i t  be that I had yearned for mi lk. 
I shall kill you by Siva's mi�sile and then leave off my 
mortal frame. 

NandiSvara said :-

39 . After saying thus, Upamanyu who was prepared 
to die, cast off his desire for milk and got ready to kill 
Indra .  

40.  He took some ashes from the receptacle and in
voked i t  with the mantra Aghodistra . The sage, thereafter 
discharged it against Indra and roared. 

4 1 .  Remembering the feet of Siva, his favouri te deity, 
he got ready to burn himself. He stood there bearing the 
fiery pose. 

42.  When the brahmin was engaged thus, the lord in 
the form of Indra warded off the fiery pose of the Yogin 
by gentle means. 

43 .  At the behest of Siva, Nandin the favourite of Siva 
delightedly caught hold of the Aghorastra discharged by 
him, in the middle .  

44.  Assuming his  own form with the moon for his 
crest, lord Siva revealed it to the brahmin . 

45 . The lord then showed him a thousand milk 
oceans, the ocean of curds and the ocean of different food
stuffs. 

46. Thus Siva was seen seated on his bull accompained 
by the goddess. He was surrounded by the l�ading Gar.tas 
and the divi ne weapons, the trident and others. 

4 7. The drums were sounded in the heaven. There 
was a shower of flower:� . Al l the ten quarters were covered 
by Brahmii, Vi!_!l)ll and other gods . 

48. Then Upamanyu was swept by the waves of the 
ocean of delight and he prostrated on the ground like a 

staff, ·with his mind humble with devotion. 
49. In the mC'a n t ime the smiling lord Siva called him 
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saying "Come on, Come on" and kissed him on the head. 
He granted him boons. 

Siua said :-

5 0 .  "Dear Upamanyu, I am pleased with your ex
cellent behaviour. 0 brahmin sage, you are very firm in 
your devotion . I just desired to know you thoroughly. 

5 1 .  Enjoy the pleasure of eating sumptuously for
ever along with your kinsmen. Be ever happy and free from 
misery. Be devoted to me. 

52. 0 fortunate Upamanyu, you have been made 
eternally my son today. Parvati, here, is your mother. 

53-54. 0 great sage, thousands of oceans of milk, 
curd, ghee and honey, and of different foodstuffs I grant 
you lovingly. Accept them. I confer on you the state of a 
god and the eternal chieftainship of Gat:\as. 

55. I, Siva, am your father and she, Parvati, is your 
mother. Choose your boons wha tever you desire. 

56. Be unaging and undying and free from misery. 
You will be famous_, brilliant and endowed with divine 
knowledge. You will be a great lord." 

57-58. Then considering his great penance, the de
lighted Siva gave ten boons to the sage Upamanyu . He 
bestowed on him the knowledge of Siva and his rites. He 
instructed him in the vows of Siva. He gave him fluency of 
speech and efficiency. He bestowed his own region on him. 

59. After granting him the boons, lord Siva took him 
with both the hands, sniffed at his head and showed him to 
the goodess saying : "This is your son." 

60. Listening with pleasure and placing her hands on 
his head she granted him the everlasting status of a son. 

61 -62. She gave him undecaying, compressed ocean of 
milk, the prosperity and power of yoga, the undying 
knowledge of Brahman and the great assets. 

63 .  After receiving from Siva and Siva the excellent 
boons, and the eternal status of their son, he rejoiced much. 

64. Then the delighted sage requested the lord of the 

gods after bowing to him with palms joined in reverence. 
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Upat����nyu said :-
65 . 0 lord of gods, be pleased . 0 supreme lord, be 

pleased. Grant me the greatest devotion unto you, divine 
and unswerving. 

66. 0 great god, give me great faith in persons de
voted to you, the state of being your servant, your great 
affection and your constant presence . 

Nandifvar4 said :-
67. After saying this, the delighted excellent brahmin 

Upamanyu eulogised great lord with words choked in de
light. 

68. Thus requested, Siva, the lord of all, replied 
to Upamanyu, delightedly while everyone listened. 

SiN said:-
69. 0 dear Upamanyu, 0 sinless one, you are bles5ed . 

You are especially my devotee. Whatever has been chosen 
by you has been given to you. 

70. Be unaging and undying and free from misery. 
Be respectable to all, free from aberrations and the foremost 
among devotees. 

7 1 . 0 excellent brahmin, yon will  have undwindling 
kinsmen, family and race. Your devotion to me will be 
permanent. 

72. 0 sage, I shall be ever present in your hermitage. 
Stay at ease. Do not be anxious. 

NandiJvara said :-

73. After saying this and granting him all excellent 
boons, the lord vanished from there, accompanied by Parvati 
and the Gal).as. 

74. After receiving excellent boons, the delighted 
Upamanyu went to the abode of his mother and described 
everything to her. 

75. On hearing it, his mother was highly delighted. 
He became worthy of honour and respect of all . He attained 
great happiness. 

76. 0 dear, thus, the incarnation of Siva the great 
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soul, as Indra has been explained to you. It bestows hap
piness to the good always . 

77.  This story is pious and it yields the fruits of all 
desires. I t is conducive to heaven, fame and longevity. I t  
yields worldly pleasures and salvation to  the good. 

78 . He who listens to this with devotion and narrates 
this with purity of mind enjoys all pleasures here and attains 
Siva's goal hereafter. 

CHAPTER THIRTYTHREE 

(Siva's incarnation as the student-ascetic) 

NandiSvata said : -
1 .  0 Sanatkumlira, listen to the incarnation of Siva 

the great soul. It is named Jatila and is very sanctifying. 
2. After abandoning her body when she was insulted 

by her own father in the sacrificial hall, Sati, the daughter 
of Dak�a, was born of Menli and the mountain Himavat. 

3 . Desiring to attain Siva as her husband, she went to 
the dense forest and performed a pure penance. She was 
attended upon by two of her friends. 

4. In order to test her penance, Siva an expert in 
various kinds of sports sent the seven sages85 to the penance 
grove of Plirvati . 

5. The sages went there and thoroughly tested her. 
As she was strenuous in her effort they could not di , ; u ade 
her from her penance. 

6. They returned and bow<:"d to Siva. After mention
ing all the details to him and obtaining his permission they 
re turned to heaven eagerly. 

7 . When they had gone to thei r abodes, lord Siva, 
the cause of excellent sports ,  dc�ired to test Siva's activity 
himself. 

Bs. The seven sages are : Marici , Atri, Aligiras, Pulastya, Pulaha 
J{ratu and Vasi� tha.  See P. 1 6:i note, 
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8 .  Then the lord assumed the pleasant, self-control led 
and wonderful form of a student-ascetic. 

9 .  He looked very old and had assumed the body of a 
brahmin. He was shining with brilliance. He had a staff 
and an umbrella. He was mentally delighted. 

1 0. Assuming this form of a Jatila (one with matted 
hair ), the delighted Siva, favourably disposed to his devotees 
went to the penance-grove of Piirvati . 

I I .  There he saw the goddess Piirvati, seated on the 
dais surrounded by her friends. She appeared like the pure 
digit of the moon. 

12 .  On seeing the goddess, Siva who is favourably 
disposed to his devotees and who had assumed the form of a 
student-ascetic approached her eagerly and lovingly. 

1 3- 1 4. On seeing the brahmin visitor of wonderful 
splendour, quiet with hairy limbs, bearing the staff and hide 
of deer, the aged bachelor with ' matted hair and the 
water-pot, she welcomed and worshipped him with all the 
articles of worship. 

1 5. The goddes� Piirvati enquired after the health of 
that aged bachelor respectfully after worshipping him with 
great joy. 

1 6 . "0 most excellent one atnong the knowers of the 
Vedas, who are you, please, in the guise of a student-ascetic 
and whence have you come illuminating this forest ? 

NandiSvara said :-
: 7 .  On being asked thus by Piirvati, that brahmin 

replied immediately with great pleasure in order to test the 
feelings of Siva. 

The student-ascetic said : 
18 .  I am a brahmin bachelor going about here and 

there as I please. I am a saint pleasing and helping others 
undoubtedly. 

NandiSvara said :-
1 9. After saying this, the bachelor Siva, who is favour

ably disposed to hi� devotees, stood near her concealing his 
real form. 
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The student-ascetic said : 
20. What shall I say, 0 great lady ? There is nothing 

to be mentioned. A great calamity seems to have happened, 
extremely confusing. sa 

2 1 .  In your fresh youth, the means of good enjoyment 
and the cause of happiness through all requisite articles of 
pleasure, you are performing this penance in vain. 

22.  Who are you ? Whose daughter are you ? Why 
are you performing a penance in this desolate forest ? Your 
penance is such as cannot be outdone even by sages of 
elevated souls . 

Nandisvara said :-
2 3 .  O n  hearing his words, Parvati laughed and spoke 

to the excellent student ascetic with reverence . 

Piirvati said :-
24. 0 sage, 0 brahmin bachelor, listen to the details 

of my wife. I am born in Bharata in the house of Himavat. 

25. Formerly my birth was in the house of Dak�a. I 
was then Sati, the wife of Siva. On account of my father's 
insulting my husband I cast off my body by means of 
Yoga. 

26 . 0 brahmin, in this birth too, Siva came my way 
due to merit but he reduced Kama to ashes, abandoned 
me and went away. 

27 .  When Siva went away I was overwhelmed with 
grief. A bit ashamed, I came away from my house to this  
place for performing penance after being ini tiated by the 
statement of my preceptor. 

28. Mentally, verbally and through 
has been chosen by me as my husband. 
the truth and not falsehood. 

activities too, Siva 
I am telling you 

29. I know that this is an extremely inaccessible object. 
How can I achieve it ? Still, thanks to the great zeal , this 
penance is being pursued by me now. 

86. For the close similarity of ideas a nd verbal expressions in 
verses 20 to 6 r ,  see Kalidasa's Kumara V. , also Rudrasamh i t a ,  Farvati
kha�:c;la, Cbs 26, 2 7 .  
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30. Leaving o ff  Indra and other gods, Vi�l).u and 
Brahma I wish to obtain Siva as my husband really. 

NandiJvara said : -
3 1 .  0 sage, on hearing these firm words of Parvati 

that Jatila Rudra laughingly spoke again .  

Jatila said :-
32.  0 gentle lady, 0 daughter of  Himavat, what is 

this idea that has struck you ? You are performing this great 
penance for obtaining Siva after leaving off all the gods. 

33 . I know that Siva. Listen . I shall tell you that 
bull-bannered Siva wears matted hair and is ill-mannered. 

34. He is an isolationist for ever. Particularly he is 
a detached fellow. Hence it does not behove you to get 
mentally entangled with him. 

35. 0 gentle lady, your features etc . and those of 
Siva are ill-matched . I do not like this. But do as you 
please. 

NandiSvara said :-

36. After saying this, Siva in  the guise of a student
ascetic rebuked himself in her presence in order to test her. 

3 7. On hearing his intolerable words, Plirvati replied 
ex tremely infuriated at him who was engrossed in insulting 
Siva. 

38. Till now I thought that you would be some one 
fit to be killed . Bu t now it is quite clear that you are not 
to be ki l led . 

39. You are some foolish knave in the guise of a 
s tudent-ascetic. 0 fool , Siva has been insulted by you. 
Hence, I am infuriated . 

40. You do not know Siva. 
Siva. Since I had already welcomed 
am now distressed. 

You are averse to 
and honoured you I 

4 1 .  The accumulated meri ts . of the person who insults 
Siva without knowing real i t.y are reduced to ashes. 

42.  One should perform expiation after touching a 

Siva -hater. 
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43. 0 wicked fellow, you said I know Siva. Certainly he 
is not known to you. Siva alone is the great lord. 

44. Assuming many guises through his Maya, Rudra 
may appear in any form. But the beloved of the good, 
having no aberrations, lavishly bestows all desired things 
on me. 

Nandi!vara said :-
45 . After saying this, Parvati expatiated on Siva's 

principle, where Siva was explained as attributeless and un
changing performing the penance of Brahman. 

46-47 . On hearing her words, the brahmin began to 
say something ; but by that time, Parvati whose mind was 
attached to Siva and who was averse to Siva being insulted, 
immediately spoke to her friend Vijaya. 

Parvati said:-
48. Friend, this base brahmin m•lst be  prevented . He 

is going to speak again. He is sure to insult  Siva. 
49. It is not only the censurer of Siva who becomes 

sinful but also he who listens to such insults. 

50. A rebuker of Siva shall be slain by all means by 
Siva's attendants . If he happens to be a brahmin he shall 
be abandoned. He shall go away from that place imme
diately. 

5 1 . This wicked fellow will insult Siva again. Being a 
brahmin he cannot be killed. He shall be abandoned.  He 
should not even be looked a t. 

52. Let us leave this place and go elsewhere. Do not 
delay, lest there should be any further talk with this igno
rant man. 

Nandi!vara said:-

53.  0 sage, <>.fter saying this Piirvati was just to walk 
away when Siva revealed himself and caught hold of her 
cloth. 

54. After assuming that divine form which I'iirvati 
was meditating upon, Siva spoke to her as she stood face 
downwards. 
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$iva said :-
55. ' '0 Parvati, where are you going, leaving me ? 

You cannot be forsaken by me. You have been tested by 
me 0 faultless one, you are really steady in your devotion 
to me. 

56. Desi rous of knowing your feelings I have ap
proached you in the guise of a student-asectic and spoke 
these diverse words. 

57. 0 Parvati, I am delighted at your · steady devotion. 
Mention the boon that you have cherished in your mind. 
There is nothing that cannot be given to you . 

58. 0 loving lady, I have been made your slave from 
now onwards by means of your penance . Due to your 
beauty, even a moment seems to expand into a Yoga. 

59. Leave off your bashfulness. You are my eternal 
wife. 0 beloved, come on, I shall go to my hilly abode 
along with you."  

60. When the lord of  gods said thus, Parvati rejoiced 
much. Whatever misery she experienced in performing the 
penance, she cast off immediately. 

6 1 . On seeing that divine form of Siva, Parvati replied 
to the lord with face lowered due to bashfulness. 

Parvati said :-
62-63. 0 lord of gods, if you are deligh ted, if you 

have pity on me, be my lord and husband ."  
Nandiivara said :-

Thus requested by Parvati Siva took her hand duly 
and wen t to Kailasa along with her. On getting him as her 
lord, she carried out the task of the gods. 

64. 0 dear, thus the incarnation of Siva in the form 
of a student-ascetic wherein he tested the feelings of Parvati 
has been narrated to you. 

64. This narrative explained by me is faul tless and 
magnificent .  He who listens to this wi th pleasure becomes 
happy and attains salvation. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR 

( The incarnation of Siva as Sunartaka nola } 

NandiJvara said :-

1 .  0 omniscient Sanatkumiira, listen to the incarna
tion of lord Siva, the great soul, as Sunartaka nata. 

2-3. 0 sage, when goddess Piirvati, daughter of Him
avat, performed the pious pemmce in order to attain Siva, 
after going to the forest, Siva was much delighted at her 
austerity. He approached to test her conduct and out of 
pleasure to grant her the desired boon. 

4. 0 sage, the delighted Siva revealed his real form 
Lu her and told Piirvati, "Mention the boon you wish to 
have." 

5 .  On hearing the words of Siva and on seeing his 
excellent form, Piirvati was delighted. She spoke to him 
after paying her homage. 

Parvati said : -
6. 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, if a boon shall 

be granted to me, 0 Siva, you be my lord and husband. 
Please take pity on me. 

7.  With your permission I shall go to my father 's 
abode. 0 lord, you shall approach my father. 

8. In the form of a mendicant and making your 
spotless fame known, beg me of my father and make the 
householder's life fruitful. 

9. 0 lord Siva, i t  behoves to marry me with due rites 
for the fulfilment of the task of the gods. 

1 0. 0 lord, you are without aberrations. Please 
fulfil my desires. You are favourably disposed to the devotees. 
I am always your devotee. 

NandiJvara said:-
1 1 .  Thus requested by her, Siva who is favourably 

disposed towards his devotees said "So be i t" and vanished 
from there. He returned to his mountainous abode. 

1 2 . After making her beauty fruitful, Piirvat'i returned 
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t o  her father's abode jealously in the compc.ny of her fe
male friends . 

1 3 .  On hearing Parvati's return, Himavat accompanied 
by his attendants and his wife Mena joyously came to see 
� d��� 

. 

14 .  On seeing her delighted, both of them received 
her suitably wi thin the house and glad at heart celebrated 
the event with pleasure. 

Mena and the lotd of mountains made gifts to brah
mins and others. The auspicious mantras of the Vedas 
were chanted. 

1 6. Then Mena joyously stayed for a while in the 
yard with her daughter and Himavat went to the Ganges 
for a bath. 

1 7. In the meantime Siva, favourably disposed towards 
his devotees and indulging in good sports, assumed the form 
of a dancer and approached Menaka. 

1 8 .  He held the horn in his left hand and the small 
drum in his right. He carried a bundle of patched garments 
on his back . He wore a red cloth. He appeared to be an 
expert in dance and music . 

I 9. Then the lord in the form of a dancer performed 
various dances joyously in the yard of Menaka and sang 
sweetly. 

20. He blew on the horn and played on J;>amaru pro
ducing sweet notes. With great pleasure he exhibited a 
variety of splendid . sports. 

2 1 .  The citizens including men, women, children and 
old women gathered there suddenly to see him. 

22. 0 sage, hearing the sweet song and witnessing 
the splendid dance, the people were fascinated and Mena too 
was highly delighted. 

23 .  Immediately Mena whose mind was in exultation, 
thanks to his clever feats, went to give him potfuls of gems 
and jewels. 

24. He did not accept those gems. He wished to 
have Parvati for his alms. Eagerly he began to dance and 
sing again. 

25. On hearing his words Mena was surprised. She 
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oecame furious as well . She rebuked the mendicant and 
wanted to drive him out. 

26. In the meantime the lord of the mountains re
turned from the Ganges . He saw the mendicant in the 
form of a man standing before him in the yard. 

27. On hearing from Mena all the details he too 
was infuriated. He ordered his attendants to drive out the 
mendicant. 

28. 0 excellent sage, no one could drive him out. 
He was blazing and brilliant like a big fire and could not 
be touched. 

29 . 0 dear, then that mendicant, an expert in differ
ent sports, exhibited his infinite power to the mountain. 

30. Immediately the mountain saw him assuming the 
form of Vi:[IJ}.U, then the form of Brahma and in a trice that 
of the sun . 

3 1 . 0 dear, then he saw him in the excessively 
wonderful form of Siva accompanied by Parvati .  He was 
exquisitely handsome and brilliant. He was laughing. 

32. Thus he saw him in various forms. He was 
much surprised and extremely delighted . 

38. Then the leading mendicant of good sports beg
ged for Durga as his alms, of her ( Men a) and of him ( the 
mountain ) .  He did not accept anything else .  

34.  Then lord Siva in the form o f the mendicant, 
urged by Durga's words vanished and went away to his 
abode suddenly. 

35. Perfect knowledge then dawned on Mena and the 
lord of mountains. They thought : "The lord Siva has 
deceived us and returned to his abode . 

36. Our Parvati who has performed a hard penance 
shall be given to him", thinking thus they became extreme
ly devoted to Siva. 

37 .  Thence after performing great sports, Siva per
formed the marriage rites duly with Piirvati delighting all 
devotees. 

38 .  0 dear, thus the incarnation of Siva as Sunart
aka nata in which the desire of Piirvati was fulfilled has been 
explained to you by me. 

39. Thus the pious narrative of great value has been 
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explained by me. He who - listens to this with pleasure:s 
becomes happy and attains salvation. 

CHAPTER TIDRTYFIVE 

(The incarnation of Siva as a saintly brahmin ) 

NandiSvara said :-
1 . 0 omniscient Sanatkumara, listen to the incarnation 

of Siva, the supreme soul, as Brahmin in the garb of a saint. 
2. On realising the excellent devotion of Mena and 

Himavat towards Siva , the gods became worried and they 
consulted one another eagerly. 

3. If the mountain were to give his daughter to Siva 
with undiluted devotion, certainly he will attain salvation 
immediately. 

4. He is the receptacle of infinite gems . If he attains 
libera tion, the name of the earth, Ratnagarbhii ( having gems 
within )  will certainly be meaningless. 

5 . He will cast off the stationary s tate of a mountain 
and assume a divine form. After giving his daughter in 
marriage to the trident-bearing lord he will go to Siva's 
region. 

6.  With the blessings of Siva he will attain identity 
in form with the great god . He will enjoy all great plea
sures there and then attain liberation . 

7. 0 sage, after discussing like this, the gods went 
to the abode of their preceptor. In order to achieve their 
self-in terest they submi..;:cd to the preceptor thus . 

The gods said :-
8.  0 preceptor, please go to the abode of Himavat 

for the accomplishmen t  of our task . Reproach lord Siva 
and try to prevent  the mountain's excessive devotion to him. 

9. 0 precep tor, i f  t h e  mountain gives his daughter 
to Siva wi th great fai th he will at tain salvation . Let him 
stay on the Earth i t self. 
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10.  On hearing the words of the gods, . he thought over 
that and spoke to them. 

The preceptor said :-
1 I .  0 gods, one of you shall go to the mountain for 

achieving the end. I am incapable of doing it. 
1 2 . Or you all, including Indra, go to Brahma's region . 

Tell him all your details. He will carry out your work. 

NandiSvara said :-

1 3 .  On hearing these words and reflecting thereon, 
the gods y·'ent to Brahma 's assembly. They submitted all 
the details to Brahma. 

14. On hearing their words and reflecting deeply 
Brahma told them-"1 shall not censure him, for that will 
yield �isery to us and dispel out happiness for ever. 

1 5 . 0 gods, you go to Kailasa and propitiate Siva. 
Request that lord to go to the abode of Himavat. 

1 6. Let him approach the lord of mountains and cen
sure himself. Censuring others is conducive to destruction 
and censuring oneself is conducive to glory. 

Nandiivara said :-
1 7 . Then the gods hastened to Kailasa87 and bowed to 

Siva with great devotion. They mentioned everything in  
de tail to  him. 

1 8 . On hearing the words of the gods, 
cepted their proposal . He l aughingly consoled 
made them return wi thout worry. 

lord Siva ac
the gods and 

1 �. Then lord Siva , who is favourably disposed towards 
his devotees, who is the wielder of Maya and who is free 
from aberrations, desired to approach Himavat. 

20-2 1 .  He assumed the form of a brahmin Sa; '1 t .  He 
held a staff and an umbrella. He wore divine garmut ts. A 
brilliant caste mark shone on his forehead. He had tied a 
Salagrama stone round his neck and held a string of crystal 
beads in his hand. ·He frequently repeated the n�mes of 

8 7. See P. 54 note ; !:14 1  note.  
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Vigm with devotion . He approached Himavat who was 
accompanied by his kinsmen . 

22. On seeing him, Himavat and his attendants stood 
up and then prostrated before him. They performed A�tanga 
salva tion on the ground . 

23. Then the lord of mountains asked him "Who are 
you pleasP. ? "  The brahmin Yogin replied immediately with 
reverence. 

The Saint{y brahmin said- :-

24. 0 mountain, I am a devotee of Vigm known as 
Sadhudvij a .  I possess true VISion . I am omniscient and 
I assist others . By the power of the preceptor I can go 
everywhere. 

2 5 .  0 excelle n t  mountain, by my divine knowledge, I 
have known something while I was in my abode. Listen . 
I shall mention the same with pleasure to you without any 
arrogance. 

26.  You wish to give your daughter who is as comely 
as Lak�mi to Siva whose family and conduct are unknown . 

2 7 .  0 lord of mountains, this idea of yours is not 
conducive to auspiciousness. 0 most excellent one among 
the wise, born of Vi�Qu's race, you should kno� this. 

28.  0 lord of mountains, see for yourself. He has no 
single relative. You can verify your relatives and your 
beloved. 

29. Ask Mena and others eJ�:cluding Parvati . 0 mount
ain, the patient never likes the mt"ciicine but relishes undesir
able diet. 

30. In the matter of gifting away Parvati, he is not 
the deserving person. As soon as this alliance is announced, 
the public will smi le derisively. 

3 1 -32. He is without support. He is unattached. He 
is ugly, devoid of attributes and unchanging. He is hideous. 
He resides in the cremation ground. He is naked and 
handles serpents He sme.a.rs ashes as decoration. Serpents 
twine round his head . He has fallen from all stages of life. 
His ways are ever unknown. 
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33.  After saying these factual statements insulting to 

Siva, Siva of diverse sports, quickly returned to his abode. 
34. On hearing the words of the brahmin, they thought 

thus-"What can we do with regard to him who is engrossed 
in adverse things ?" 

35.  Then Siva performed great sports delighting the 
devotees. He married Piirvati aud carried out the task of 
the gods. 

36. 0 dear, thus the incarnation of lord Siva as 8adhu
velladvija, that carried out the task of the gods has been 
narrated to you. 

3 7 .  He who reads or listens to this pious narrative, 
conducive to heaven and longevity, becomes happy and 
attains salvation. 

CHAPTER TIDRTYSIX 

( Siva's in£amation as Asoatthaman) 

NandiSvara said :-
1 .  0 omniscient Sanat kumiira, lis ten to the incarnation 

of lord Siva, the great soul Asvatthiiman. 
2. 0 sage, though a part of the celestial sage of great 

intellect Brhaspati, the self-possessed and prudent Droi_J.a was 
born of Bharadvaja but not of any womb. 

3 .  He was the foremost among the archers, heroes, a 
brahminical sage, well-versed in all lore, of great fame and 
brilliance and the most excellent of all the wielders of wea
pons and missiles. 

4.  Learned men knew Droi).a as the most excellent, 
skilful in the lore of archery as well as  the Vedas , of varie
gated acrivities, and as one who made his race flou; ·ish . 

5.  0 brahmin, thanks to his strength, he was the inst� 
ructor of the Kauravas . He was the most well known among 
the six Maharathas among the Kauravas. 
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6.  The most excellent brahmin Dro�Ja performed an 
elaborate penance with Siva in view for obtaining a son in 
order to help the Kauravas. 

7 .  0 excellent sage. then the delighted lord Siva, 
favourably disposed to his devotees, appeared in front of 
Dro�Ja. 

8 .  On seeing h im , the brahmin Dro t:� a  whose heart 
was highly del ighted bowed to him with palms j oined in 
reverence and eulogiscd him. 

9 .  Sat isfied and pleased with his eulogy and penance, 
lord. Siva, favourably d isposed towards his devotees told 
DroJ;Ia- " M en tion the boon you wish to choose" . 

1 0 . On hearing the words of Siva, Dro�Ja bowed low 
and said-"Please give me a son born of your part who 
will be invincible to every one and who will be very power
ful . 

I I . On hearing the words 
-
of DroQa, Siva said, "So 

be it . " 0 dear sage, the lord who bestows happiness , then 
vanished. 

1 2 . DroQa returned to his abode highly delighted and 
free from illusion . He joyously narrated all the details to 
his wife .  

1 3 . Taking the due opportunity, lord Siva, the annihi
la tor of all and very powerful was born as DroQa's son 
through a part of himself. 

1 4. 0 sage, he became well known as A�vo�.tthaman 
on the earth . He was heroic, had lotus-like eyes and he could 
reduce the strength of his enemy. 

1 5 .  Sfcuring the permission and behest of his father 
that famous hero helped the Kauravas in the Mahabharata 
war . 

1 6 . By resorting to that powerful hero, Bhi�ma and 
other Kauravas became invincible even to the gods. 

I 7 . Feari ng him, the PaJJc;lavas, though they were 
great heroes and very skilful,  became incapable of conquering 
the Kaura vas . 

1 8 .  At the in s tance of KnQa, Ar:j una performed the 
severe penance· of S iva and obtained a divine missile due 
to Siva's boon. He then conquered the Kauravas . 
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19 .  0 sage, although the great hero Asvatthaman was 
born of a part of lord Siva. Still due to his devotion to the 
Kauravas, he exhibited his full vigour. 

20. He destroyed the sons of PaQc;lavas though they 
were trained in warfare by Krl?t:J.a and other great heroes. 
He had the s trength that could not be withstood by tne 
enemy. 

2 1 .  On seeing Arjuna dejected by the death of his son 
but rushing on him along with Kr�t:J.a he fled away from 
the battle-field. 

22.  He discharged the divine missile Brahmasiras on 
Arjuna. Then a fierce splendour enveloping all the quartPrs 
manifested itself. 

23 .  Sensing danger to his own life Arjuna was much 
distressed .  Lo;ing all his bril liance and highly frigh tened he 
spoke to Knt:J.a becoming utterly exhausted . 

Arjuna said:-
24 . 0 Knt:J.a, 0 Krl?t:J.a, what is  this ? Whence it has 

arise n  I do not know. This unbearable fiery splendour comes 
from all sides . 

Nandisvara said:-
25 On hearing the words of Arj una, Kr�t:J.a the most 

excellent among the devotees of Siva meditated on Siva and 
Parvati and th('n spoke to Arjuna. 

Km�a said:-
26. Know this to be the mo� t powe rfu l Brahma miss ile 

of Asvatthaman . There is no other mi ssile to counteract this. 
27. Immediately think of Siva, your lord, the protector 

of the devotees who had given you a weapon capable of every 
action . 

28. Counteract the fiery spl endour of the Brahma 
missile with your Saiva missi le.  After saying this KnQa 
himself meditated on Siva for that purpose . 

29. 0 sage, on hearing the words of Kp}t:J.a. A1juna 
remembered Siva, touched water, bowed to Siva ai1d dis
charged the Saiva missile. 

30. 0 great sage, although the Brahmasiras missile 
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never goes futile and cannot be counteracted, it subsided 
before the splendour of the Saiva missile. 

31 . Do not consider this very surprising in Siva 
who is full of wondrous things and who, the unborn, creates, 
protects and annihilates the entire universe by his own 
power. 

32. 0 sage, knowing that this happened by the in
fluence of Siva, Asvatthaman, born of Siva's part and delighted 
in heart at Siva's wish, was not at all sorry. 

33. Then the son of DroQ.a wishing the world to be 
rid of PaQ.c;lava lineage desired to kill the child in the 
womb of U ttara. 

34. The powerful Asvatthaman hurled the excessively 
lustrous Brahma-missile that co- tid not be countermanded 
by any other missile, aiming it at the womb of Uttarii . 

35. Then Uttara the daughter- in-law of Arjuna, burning 
within due to that m issile and agitated in the mind eu
Iogised KnQ.a, the lord of Lak�mi. 

36. Then meditating on Siva ment,;.Ily, bowing to and 
eulogising him, KnQ.a understood that to be the missile of 
the son of Droi_la. 

37.  By means of his missile-the brilliant Sudadana, 
bestowed on him by Siva for his protection, he saved 
her at the behest of Siva. 

38. Asvatthaman then knew that Kr�Q.a had assumed 
his form at the behest of Siva and did it as he was the fore
most among the devotees of Siva, slowly refrained from the 
thought of destroying Uttara . 

39.  Then the leading devotee of Siva, the delighted 
Kr�l).a, made all the PaQ.c;lavas fall  at the feet  of Asvat
thaman for pleasing him. 

40. Then Asvatthaman, son of Drol).a, highly df'lighted 
in the mind, blessed the Pal).<.lavas and Kr�Q.a with various 
boons .  

4 1 .  
the form 

42 . 

0 excellent  sage, incarnating thus on the earth in  
of DroQ.a's son,  lord Siva performed va rious sports. 
The incarnation of Siva Asvatthiiman of great 
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s trength and exploit is even now alive on the banks of the 
river Gang a bestowing happinc;s on the three worlds . 

43.  The incarnation in the form of Asvatthaman of 
lord Siva has been explained to you . I t  is the cause of all 
Siddhis and it fulfi ls all desires of the devotees . 

44. He  who l istens to this with devotion or narrates 
it with pure mind atta ins all Siddhis bert> and attains Siva ' s 
abod� hereafter. 

CHAPTER THIRTYSEVEN 

( Instruction of Vyasa in the context af Siva 's incarnation as Kiriita) 
.KandiSvara said :-

1 .  0 intell igen t one, listen to  the incarnation of the 
Pinaka-bearing lord Siva as Kirata who kil led Miika and 
del ighted ly granted the boon to Arj una . 

2 .  Defea ted by Suyodhana, the exce llent Pai).Q.avas 
went to the forest Dvaita8& accompanied by their chaste wife 
Draupadi . 

3 .  Depending upon the cooking-pot given hy the sun, 
the Pai).Q.avas spent their time happily. 

4.  0 leading brahmin, Durvasas the leading sage 
was induced by Suyodhana to go to the Pai).Q.avas in order 
to deceive them. 

5 .  Accompanied by his ten thousand disciples he ap
proached them and asked for foodstuffs and other things 
for his disciples . 

6 .  After accepting i t, Durvasas and other sages and 
saints were sent by the Par:1<;lavas for the ir ablution . 

7 .  0 great sage, by want of food , all the PiiQQ.avas 
were sad and resolved to cast off thei r  lives. 

8 . Kp;Qa appeared on being remembered by Draupadi 

!lll .  Accord ing to the .1\l ahihhii rat a  ( I l l .  2.J .  1 : l )  it was ·a sacred 
for,.st whrre Yudh i > t hira ret i red w i 1 l o  h is b.-other s  after  tht" loss of his 
kingdom at t h t"  gamhliPg tabl r . I t  h:�, bt"t"n id o ntifinl w i t h  Dcvabandh 
or Deoband in the Saharanpur di, t rict Uttara, Pradesh . 
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Draupadi. After eating a bit of vegetable he made them 
satiated at the very moment. 

9. On coming to know that the disciples were fuJly 
satisfied Durvasas went away. By the- grace of Kr�J;ta, the 
PaJ;tc;lavas were freed from a difficult situation .  

10 .  Then they asked KnJ;ta "0 lord, what will 
happen now ? A very powerful enemy has arisen. What 
shall be done at this moment." 

Nandi!vara said : -
1 1 . 0 sage, on being asked thus by the PaJ;tc;la

vas, lord KnJ;ta remembered the lotus-like feet of Siva and 
spoke to them. 

Lord KN1).a said :-
1 2 .  0 excellent PaJ;tc;lavas, now listen to the details of 

my experience involving service to Siva. After hearing you 
shall act accordingly. 

1 3- 1 4. I went to Dvaraka to conquer my enemies. 
After obeying the �nstructions of noble Upamanyu I pro
pitiated lord Siva. I �ropitiated him for seven months in the 
excellent mountain Batuka.89 Thus Siva was pleased with me. 

15 .  Standing tht're himself he fulfilled all my desires. By 
his power I acquired excellent efficiency in everything. 

1 6. The lord, the bestower of worldly pleasures and 
salvation is propitiated by me even now. You too serve Siva 
who is the bestower of happiness to all. 

Nandisoara said :-
1 1 . After s�ying thus and cheering the PaJ;tQavas, 

Knna vani'shed from there and remembering the lotus feet 
of Siva he hastened to Dviiraka.10 

1 8 .  PiiJ;tQavas then sent a Bhilla to test the virtues and 
the strength of Duryodhana. 

Sg . Not identified .  
90. Dvaraka o r  Dviravati, aSS?ciatrd �ith lord Kn•.' a i s  idrn t i fied 

with  the town of the same name m Kathtawar. It was fou ndrd by 
Kr�t)a owing t o  constant invasions and harassment by . Jariisandha .  Fnt· 
details see GEAM I .  
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1 9. He understood the prosperity, rise and the virtues 
of Duryodhana and returned to the PaQQavas again. 

20. On hearing what he had said, 0 great sage, the 
PaQQavas were very sad and in their distress spoke to one 
another. 

2 1 .  What shall be done now ? Where shall we go ? 
Though we can fight now we have been restrained by the 
bonds of truth. 

NandiSvara said :-
22. In the meantime Vyasa came there with the 

ashes decorating his forehead, with Rudrak,a as an orna
ment and well bedecked in matted hair. 

23. He was repeating the five-syllabled mantra. He 
was fully engrossed in the love of Siva. He was a heap of 
lustrous brilliance, a manifestation of virtue itself. 

24. When they saw him they were delighted and they 
stood up to welcome him. Offering him a seat of deer-hide 
brightened by Kusa grass they waited in front of him. 

25. When he was duly seated they honoured him 
with great delight after eulogising him in various ways and 
saying "Ah ! we are blessed". 

26. "0 holy lord, by seeing you, we are all satisfied. 
We have attained the fruits of our austerities and our diverse 
charitable gifts. 

27. 0 grandfather, by seeing you, all our misery has 
disappeared, the misery that had been inflicted on us by 
the wicked people of ruthless activities. 

28. Misery disappears at your sight. Was there 
ever a time when it did not disappear ? We know it truly. 

29. When a person reaches the hermitage of a sage 
efficient in all activities, if misery is not dispelled, fate alone 
is the cause there. 

30. Poverty, the cause of misery, will surely be dis
pelled. Such is the nature of great men. In the fulfilment 
of desires they are equal to the wish-yielding Kalpa tree. 

3 1 .  Thus the qualities of the great shall be observed 
objectively. A person becomes famous by merely resorting 
to them. 

32 . The difference between the small and the great 
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shall not be thought of. This is the nature of the great that 
they will always protect the distressed. 

33 . The characteristics of the wretched and the misera
ble are conducive to his glory, for there lies before him an 
opportunity for strenuous efforts and for serving the good 
people. 

34. Thereafter it is one's own destiny. No one is to 
blame for it. Hence 0 lord, when you are seen, everything 
auspicious takes place. 

35. By your mere arrival our minds are satisfied. 
Give us instructions whereby our misery can be dispelled. 

NantliJvara said : -
36. On hearing the words of the Piit:u;lavas the great 

sage Vyasa was delighted in the mind and said thus. 
37.  0 PiiQc;lavas, you need not be over-anxious. You 

are all blessed and contented. You have not let · truth 
slip by. 

38. The noble nature of the good remains unchanged 
even at death. They do not forsake virtue. They fruitfully 
resort to Truth. 

39. As far as we are concerned, you and the Kauravas 
ought to be. equal . Still our partiality is towards the virtuous. 
This partiality is approved by the learned. 

40. Virtue was at the outset abandoned by the wicked 
and blind Dhrtarii�tra due to greed. Your kingdom was 
seized. 

4 1 . Undoubtedly you and they are his sons when your 
real father is dead. You are noble souls and hence you 
deserve to be viewed sympathetically. 

42.  Afterwards his son was never dissuaded by him. 
If only he had done so, this calamity would not have occurred. 

43 .  Whatever has happened cannot be otherwise. He 
is wicked while all of you are virtuous and truthful. 

44. Hence evil will befall only him in the end, to be 
sure. The seed that has been sown will germinate into a 
sprout. 

45. Hence you need not feel distressed at all. Welfare 
will dawn on you. You need not entertain any doubt. 
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NfMIIliiD ara said :-
46. Thus the pa1,1davas were consoled and cheered by 

Vyasa. Yudhi11thira and others then spoke these words. 

Th4 Pat)�aDas said:-

47. 0 lord, I havP. mentioned the truth. Even 
in the forest misery is being inflicted on us incessantly by 

-? •Jw: wicked and the evil-minded Kaura vas again and again. 
48. 0 holy lord, please dispel our distress. Something 

auspicious shall be bestowed upon us. We have . been advised 
by Kn1,1a that Siva shall be propitiated always. 

49. We have committed a blunder in not following his 
advice. May divine lead be given to us again now. 

Nandiioara said:-
50. On hearing these words, the delighted Vyasa, 

remembered the lotus-like feet of Siva and spoke to the 
Pi1,1c;lavas with pleasure. 

J?lasa said:-

5 1 .  0 Pil,lc;lavas, of virtuous mind, listen to my words. 
It has been truly stated by Kn1,1a. Siva is being served by 
me too. 

52 . Let him be served by you with pleasure. Un
equalled happiness shall always follow. It is only by not 
serving Siva that miseries crop up. 

Nandiioara said:-

53-54. After considering everything, the great sage 
Vyasa pronounced Arjuna the most deserving among the five 
brothers in the worship of Siva. Then pondering over the 
place worthy of the penance, the excellent sage spoke again 
to the Pa1,1davas who were firmly established in virtuous rites. 

Vyasa said:-
55-56. 0 Pi1,1davas, all of you hear. I shll tell you, 

what is ever good and wholesome. Siva shall be viewed as 
the great Brahman and the goal of the good. Beginning with 
Brahma and ending with infinity whatever is seen in the 
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universe is Siva's form. It shall be honoured and meditated 
upon. 

57. Siva, the dispeller of all misery shall be served by 
all. Due to devotion, Siva becomes pleased in a short time. 

58. It is certain that the delighted Siva bestows every
thing on his devotees. He gives worldly pleasures here and 
salvation hereafter. 

59.  Hence Siva shall be always served by those who 
desire the fruits of worldly pleasures here and salvation here
after. Siva, the divine Puru�a himself, is the slayer of the 
wicked and the goal of the good. 

00. But one shall repeat the lore of Indra at the out
set with steady mind. For a K�atriya of great lustre this 
alone is conducive to welfare. 

6 1 .  Hence let Arjuna repeat the lore of Indra at first, 
steadily. In the beginning the lord will test him and will 
like to be satisfied with the test. 

62. If he is delighted he will remove all obstacles. 
The lore will yield the granting of the boon by Siva. 

NandiSvara said :-
63. After saying this he called Arjuna and instructed 

him in the lore of Indra. Arjuna had his ceremonial bath 
and facing the east, he, of powerful intdle.ct, received the 
lore. 

64. The great sage gave him the rules of procedure 
for a king. The liberal-minded Vyasa thus spoke to Arjuna. 

Vyasa said:-
65. 0 Arjuna, start from here and go this way to the 

beautiful mountain Indrakila. 91 There standing beside the 
river Ganga perform the penance well. 

66. The invisible lore will be beneficial to you. He 
gave him the blessings thus. The sage then spoke to all. 

67. May all the excellent kings stand by virtue. The 

g i .  Read Indraloke for I ndrakile of the printed Skt. text .  Var aha 

puril).a ( Ch . 1.1,1 )  refers to  a number of  holy spots including lndraloka in 
the region of the Badriniriya•Ja .  
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result will be excellent in every respect. No doubt need be 
entertained in this respect. 

NandiJvara said :-
68. Blessing the Pii.J}."-avas thus and remembering the 

lotus-like feet of Siva, the �- ·eat sage Vyasa vanished in a 
moment. 

CHAPTER THIRTYEIGHT 

( The description of Arjuna's penance) 

Nandisvara said :-
1 .  Arjuna then appeared very brilliant and lustrous 

assuming unequalled splendour by means of Siva mantra. 
2 . On seeing Arjuna the Pii.I].Qavas were convinced. 

"Surely success ..,,.ill be ours, since Arjuna has achieved an 
extensive splendour. 

3 .  The task can be achieved only by you and not by 
anyone else. It appears so through the words of Vyiisa. 
Make your life fruitful." 

4. After saying this, all of them, dejected by the im
pending separation, reluctantly bade farewell to Arjuna. 

5. The grief-stricken, chaste Draupadi, controlling her 
tears, bade farewell to Arjuna and said . 

Draupadi said :-
6. 0 king, you shall strenuously act according 

instructions of Vyiisa . May your path be auspicious.  
Siva be the benefactor. 

NandiSvara said :-

to the 
May 

7. After bidding farewell to Arjuna lovingly all those 
five, remained there, highly distressed. 

8. 0 excellent sage, remaining there they spoke to 
one another. Listen. "Even in misery, if there is a meeting 
with beloved persons it lessens sorrow. 
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9. In separation, misery is doubled. Even the boldest 
cannot retain his courage ." 

1 0. 0 great sage, while the Par;l.{;l.avas were thus in 
grief, the excellent sage Vyasa, the ocean of mercy, arrived 
there. 

I I . The Pat;�c;l.avas honoured and bowed to him with 
respect after offering him a seat. In their misery they joined 
their palms in reverence and spoke. 

The Piil)¢auas said :-
12 .  0 holy lord, 0 excellent sage, we are burning in 

grief but on seeing you we derive consolation and pleasure. 
1 3 .  0 lord, 0 brahmin sage , please stay here for 

sometime and dispel our grief. By your very sight our 
miseries are dispelled. 

NandisTJara said :-
14. Thus requested, the excellent sage stayed there for 

their happiness, dispelling their grief by narrating various 
legends. 

15. 0 good sage, in the course of conversation pursued 
with Vyasa, Yudhi�thira bowed to him humbly and spoke. 

rudhi$thira said :-
1 6. 0 excellent sage, listen. I seek for the alleviation 

of our grief. 0 intelligent one, I am putting this humble 
question. 0 lord, you shall kindly explain. 

1 7. Has anyone formerly suffered this sorf of grief ? 
Verily we alone have had it. None else. 

Vytira said :-
1 8. Formerly, Nala,92 the king of Ni�adha, the noble 

soul, had experienced a misery more than yours. 
1 9. A great calamity and distress befell king Haritcan

dra.13 It cannot be adequately described. I t  makes others 
too distressed. 

g2 . Nala, king of Ni�adha, lost his kingdom in gambling to his 
rival Puskara and then wandered into the forest wi th his  wife and 
suffered great pri vations . See Mbh. Vanaparva. 

93 · Harikandra, son of Trisailku and king of the solar race, had 
to suffer at the hands of the relentless sage ViSvamitra to whom he gave 
away his kingdom , son, wife, l ife and everything as the sacrificial gift . 
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20. 0 P�c.lavas, even Rama8' had to suffer that misery 
on hearing which men and women would be greatly affected. 

2 1 .  Hence it is very difficult to explain this misery. 
The body is a heap of miseries . Considering this, you shall 
eschew all miseries. 

22. By this misery alone is the body held and per
vaded. There is no doubt in this. At the outset, the very 
birth in the mother's womb is a cause of misery. 

23.- Even in infancy and childhood there is great 
misery in child's sports. In youth man experiences misery 
even while enjoying pleasures. 

24. When days come and go, when burdens of tasks 
are born in plenty, the life nears its end everyday. But man 
does not realize it. 

25.  In the end there is death. There is gre ater misery 
thereafter. There are different sorts of hellish trouble. All these 
are experienced by ignorant men. 

26. Hence this world is untrue. You shall follow truth 
always. Man shall do such things as will statisfy Siva. 

Nandisvara said:-

21 . Thus the brothers spent their time by various 
talks, discussions and schemes of all sorts. 

28·30 .  Arjuna went over impassable mountains for 
the practice of his steady rites. He met a Yak�a on the way 
and through him he slew many robbers.85 He was delighted in 
his mind and reached the excellent mountain. Near Ganga 
he saw a beautiful spot with Asoka groves. It was excellent 
like the heaven. He halted there, took his bath and bowed 
to his venerable preceptor. 

3 1 .  He assumed dress and features according to his 
instructions. He curbed his sense organs and the mind and 
stood steady. 

94· Rima, son of Dasaratha, had to roam into the forest for 
fourteen years owing to the jealousy of Kaikeyi who urged her husband 
Dasaratha to install her son Bharata and to send Rama into exile. 

95 · In the Vedas Dasyus are represented as the aboriginal tribes
ml!n who contended with the immigrant Aryans and were overpowered by 
the latter. In the Purir;tas the term Dasyu means a barbarian , a robber 
or an outcaste. 
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32. He made a clay idol of Siva even and beautiful . 
In front of it he stood in meditation on the excellent heap 

of splendour. 
33 . He took baths thrice a day. He performed various 

sorts of worship. He performed the Upiisti form of worship 
of Siva again and again. 

34-35. Indra's spies saw the splendour-column coming 
out of his head. They were frightened by it .  They thought 
within themselves-"When did he come in ? Indra must be 
informed."  Saying so they went to lr.dra. 

lndra's spies said:-
36. 0 lord of gods, we do not know who it is. Some 

one is performing a penance in the forest, a god, a sage, the 
sun or the fire. 

3 7. We are scorched by his splendour and have come 
near you. We have told you the details . Please do what is 
proper . 

Nandiivara said:-
38. Thus informed by . the spies, Indra, the enemy of 

mountains, understood whatever his son Arjuna desired to 
do. He dismissed them and decided to go there to test 
him. 

39. 0 leading brahmin, Indra, the lord of Saci, as
sumed the form · of an elderly brahmin bachelor and went 
there to test him. 

40. On seeing him come, Arjuna worshipped him. 
After eulogising him he stood in front of him and said
"Whence do you come now ? Please tell me" 

41 . The lord of gods thus requested by him spoke with 
a hint  at testing his courage, out of love. 

The brahmin said: � 
42. 0 dear, why do you perform the penance in your 

prime of youth ? Is it for salvation or for victory ? In every 
respect this penance of yours is useless. 

NandiJvara said:-
43 . Thus questioned by him he informed him of every

thing. On hearing that the brahmin spoke again. 
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Tire bralamin said: -
44. This is not proper on your part to pursue this 

penance for achieving happiness or for salvation by means 
of K�atraic rites, 0 excellent scion of the Kurus. 

45. Indra is the bestower of happiness and not of 
salvation. 0 excellent one, it behoves you therefore to 
perform a more excellent penance. 

46. On hearing his words Aijuna was angry. Slighting 
it but humbly, Arjuna of good rites replied. 

Arjuna said:-
47.  It i s  not for kingdom nor for salvation that 

this penance is resorted to. Why do you speak like this ? 
I am performing this penance on the advice of Vyisa. 

48. 0 bachelor, go hence. Do you wish to cause my 
downfall ? Of what use is this to you a bachelor ? 

Nandilvara said: -
49. On being addressed thus he was delighted. He 

revealed his wonderfully beautiful form with all parapher
nalia to him. 

50. On seeing the form of Indra, Aijuna was ashamed. 
Indra spoke to him again after consoling him. 

lndra said :-
5 1 . · "0 dear, 0 Arjuna of great intellect, choose your 

boon, whatever you wish in your mind. There is nothing 
which cannot be given to you." 

52. On hearing the words of Indra, Arjuna replied 
"0 father, bless me with victory. I am afflicted by enemies 
in every respect." 

lndra said:-
53. Your enemies, Duryodhana and others are very 

powerful . Drol}.a, Bhi![lma, Karl}.a and others are certainly 
invincible .  

54. Asvatthliman, son of  Drol}.a and a part of Rudra, 
is extremely invincible. But they can be withstood through 
me. Listen to what is wholesome to you. 

55. 0 hero, none is capable of performing this Japa. 
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Siva is the greatest of all. Hence perform the Japa of Siva 
now . 

56. Siva is the lord of worlds, the mobile and immobile 
beings . He is the lord of heaven . He can do everything. 
He is the bestower of worldly pleasures and salvation. 

57 .  I,  Brahma and othe rs, Vit�r;tu the bestower of boons 
and those who crave for victory arc the devotees of Siva. 

58. Now onwards leave that mantra and worship Siva 
with devotion through the rules laid down for the worship 
of his clay phallic image and by contemplating on him. 

59. 0 Bharata, by your devotional feelings and modes 
of service, you worship Siva. Your achievement will be 
unshakable. No doubt need be entertained in this respect. 

Nandiivara said: -
60. After saying this he called out his spies and said

" Ail of you shall be cautious and attentive in protecting him 
always." 

6 1 . Thus alerting his spies for the protection to  be 
accorded to Arjuna, Indra spoke again to Arjuna with his 
heart full of fondness. and aflection. 

Indra said:-
62. 0 Gentle one, 0 terrifier of enemies, you shall not 

commit blunders in the administration of your kingdom. 
This mantra will be conducive to your glory. 

6 3. Always courage shall be maintained by an aspirant. 
Siva the protector wil l give you riches and the fruits of your 
de�ire. This is undoubtedly true. 

N andisvara said :-
64.  After giving the boon to Arjuna, the lord of gods 

remembered the lotus-like feet of Siva and went to his abode. 
65 .  The heroic Arjuna bowing to the lord of gods, 

performed the penance with controlled mind with Siva as 
his goal . 

. 
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CHAPTER THIB.TYNINE 

(The demon MUka is killed in the context of 
· the incarnation of Kirata) 

NandiSvara said :-

1 .  He performed the ablution duly, and the Nyasa 
(the mystic placing of fingers etc.) in accordance with the 
Sastric injunctions. He performed the meditation of Siva 
with great devotion in the manner explained by Vyiisa. 

2 . Like a great sage, he stood on the sole of a single 
foot. He fixed one of his eyes at the sun and stood repeating 
the mantra. 

3. Repeating the five-syllabled mantra of Siva the 
most excellent of all the mantras and mentally remembering 
Siva with pleasure he performed the penance. 

4. The splendour of the penance was such that the 
gods were surprised. They went to Siva again and told him 
sincerely. 

The gods said: -
5. 0 lord of all, a penance is being performed by a 

man for your propiation. 0 lord, why don't you grant him· 
what he desires. 

N andibJara Sllid: -

6. After saying this the gads eulogised him in different 
ways. Fixing their eyes to his feet they stood there in agony. 

7. On hearing their words the lord of benevolent 
mind, the delighted Siva laughingly spoke thus to the gods. 

$iDa said: -
8. 0 gods, you go to your alDodes. Undoubtedly I 

shall carry out your task in every respect. 

NandibJara said:-
9. On hearing those words of Siva, they be ·. me as

. sured. They therefore returned to their abodes. 
-:/ 
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10-13.  In the meantime there came the demon Miika, 

instigated by the wicked Duryodhana, wiel�ing Maya against 
Arjuna. 0 great brahmin, he had assumed the form of a 
boar." He came along the path where Arjuna was staying. He 
was digging up the peaks of mountains and trees in plenty. 
He was roaring and grunting in diverse ways and was rush
ing at a great apeed. On seeing the demon Miika, Arjuna 
remembered the lotus-like feet of Siva and began to think. 

A.rjrma said :-
1 4. Who is this ? Where does he come from ? He seems 

to be very ruthless in actions. Certainly he is coming here 
to harm me. 

1 5. It occurs to me that he is my enemv, to be sure. 
Formerly many Daityas and Danavas had been killed· by me. 

1 6. He may be one of those come here to wreak ven
geance. Or he may be some friend of Duryodhana acting 
for his welfare. 

1 7. Verily he is a benefactor on seeing whom the 
mind becomes pleased. If on seeing anyone the mind is 
agitated he is surely an enemy. 

1 8. The conduct declares the family, the body declares 
the diet, the mode of speech declares the amount of learning 
and the eye indicates the affection. 

1 9.  The concealed mind is revealed by the general 
mien, the mode of walking, the activities, the speech, the 
features of the eyes and the face." 

20. The eye is of four sorts-the resplendent, the im
passioned the squinted and the ruddy. The features are 
likewise different, 0 scholars. 

2 1 . It is resplendent, when friends meet. It is im
passioned at the sight of the son. It is squinted in contact 
with the beloved and it is ruddy at the sight of the enemy. 

g6. The battle between Arjuna and Siva disguised as Kirita over the 
possession of an arrow that killed the boar, as described in Cbs, 39, 40, 41  
here, forms the main theme of Bhiravi's Kiriitarjuniya. 

9 7 ·  Cp. Paiicatantra I .  44· 

3lT��q(lff :oflSGlJT �Of 'iJ I 
iPfq.r;Jf.fom� ��� lf"f: I I  
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22. In regard to him my sense-organs are excited. He 
must be an enemy. Undoubtedly he shall be killed. 

23. I remember the words of my preceptor now-"0 
king, a person causing misery shall be killed by you by 
all means. No doubt need be entertained in this respect. 

2 �. It is only for this purpose that I hold the weapons. 
There is no doubt in this. "  After thinking thus he placed 
the arrow ready there and stood up. 

25-26. In the meantime, Siva, favourably disposed to 
his devotees, assumed the wonderful form of an efficient hunter 
and came there along with his Ga�as in order to slay that 
Daitya, to protect Arjuna as well as to test his devotion.  

2 7. The hunter had tucked up his lion-cloth and 
folded up S iva's banner. His body was lined with the white 
ash. He held a bow and arrows. 

28. He carried the quiver suspended over his back. 
The Ga�as too assumed the form of hunters . Siva too became 
the chief of Bhillas. 

29. The Commander-in-Chief started various sounds. 
The grunting sound of the boar too spread over the quarters.  

30. Arjuna was excited by the sound- that spread in 
the forest. Even the mountains were agitated by these 
sounds. 

3 1 .  "Oh, can this be Siva the benefactor ? I have 
heard about this as mentioned by Kn�a. 

32. Vylisa too has mentioned and · the gods too. Siva 
is mentioned as the benefactor. Siva is the ca use of happiness. 

33. He is called "the bestower of salvation" because 
he bestows salvation upon his devotees. Undoubtedly 
wdfare befalls those who remember his names. 

34. Even in dreams, misery does not befall those who 
worship him with devotion. If it happens at all, it is due to 
their previous activities. 

35. That must happen whether big or small . The 
fault is particularly that of the action that has begun t o  
fructify. 

36. Or Siva may dispel the misery by his will, after 
one has experienced the fruits of one's action big or small. 

37 .  He can convert poison into nectar and nectar 
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into poison. Whatever he wishes he certainly does. How 
can an efficient man be thwarted ? 

38-40. Devotees of yore and future devotees must keep 
their mind steady after considering all those aspects, whether 
one is in aflluent circumstances or not, whether death is 
imminent or not or whether people praise or censure. Misery 
is quelled. Siva is always the bestower of happiness through 
the merit and sin of individuals. Sometimes Siva makes us 
miserable in order to test us. 

4 1 .  Since he is compassionate he is said to be the 
bestower of happiness ul1 imately. A gold piece can become 
pure only when it is put into the fire and purified. 

42. This has been heard by me from the s;;.ge. Hence 
I shall attain blessed happiness through his worship alone." 

43. While he was musing thus, the boar came within 
the range of his arrow-discharge. 

44-45. In order to protect Arjuna, Siva, favourably 
disposed towards his devotees, came there closely pursuing 
the boar. Between the two the animal rushed on and then 
halted. A wonderful hom was seen. 

46. Then both of them discharged the arrow. Siva's 
arrow hit the tail, Arjuna's arrow hit the snout. 

47-48. Siva's arrow hit the tail and stopped at the 
snout . It struCk the ground and entered it .  Arjuna's arrow 
pierced through the body. I t  came out of the tail and fell 
at its side. The boar who was a Daitya fell dead on the 
ground. 

49. The gods were much delighted. They showered 
flowers. Bowing down and eulogising they cried shouts of 
victory. 

50. On seeing the cruet form of the Daitya, Siva was 
glad and Arjuna was happy. 

5 1 -52. - With an excessively happy mind Arjuna said
' •0 this is a huge Daitya. He had assumed this wonderful 
form and had come here to kill me. But I have been saved 
by Siva. Lord Siva has given me keen intelligence. There 
is no doubt in this. "  

53.  After thinking thus Arjuna repeated Siva's name. 
He bowed to Siva and eulogised him again and again. 
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CHAPTER FORTY 

(The Kiriita-Arjuna dialogue ) 

Nandi!vara said :-
) . 0 omni!cient Sanatkumara, listen to the sport of 

the great soul Siva full of affection for the devotee and to the 
test of its stability. 

2 .  Siva immediately sent his attendant to fetch the 
arrow. The Arjuna too came there. 

3 .  The GaQ.a and Arjuna reached the place simultane
ously for the arrow. Arjuna rebuked him and took up his 
arrow. 

4. The G&Q.a said-"0 excellent sage, why do you 
take this arrow ? The arrow is mine. Leave it off." 

5. 0 excellent sage', thus addressed by the G&Q.a of 
the Bhilla, Arjuna remembered Siva and spoke. 

Arjuna said :-
6. 0 forest-roamer, what do you say without under

standing ? You are a fool . This arrow had been discharged 
by me just now. How can it be yours ? 

7. It is engraved with my name in many lines. The 
feathers are mine. How does it become yow:s ? You insist 
according to your wild nature. 

Nandi!uara said : -
8. On hearing his words, the leader of the GaQ.as 

laughed and spoke to Arjuna who was in the garb of a sage. 
9. 0 sage, listen. You are a sage in disguise. You 

are not a true sage. You do not perform penance. People 
are being deceived by you. 

10 .  How can a saint utter a lie ? Do not take me to 
be single-handed. Know me to be the commander-in-chief. 

1 1 .  My master is sitting there with many hunters. 
In every respect, he is capable of destroying or blessing you. 

1 2 .  It is his arrow that has been taken by you now. 
This arrow will never remain with you. 

1 3- 1 4. 0 sage, why do you wish to lose the fruit of 
your penance ? Truly have I heard that penance is marred 
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aad wasted by theft, pride aft"licted by deceit and the brrakiag 
of promise. Hence 0 sage, whence will you derive the &uh 
of penance ? 

1 5. If you do not give up this arrow you will be an 
ungrateful fellow. It was cet"tainly to save you that my 
master discharged this arrow. 

16. Your enemy has been killed by him and you have 
kept the arrow to yourself. Very ungrateful indeed arc you. 
You are making your own penance fruitleSs. 

1 7.  You do not speak the truth. What you wish to 
gain thereby ? If you have any need for the arrow, you 
may approach my master and request him. 

1 8. He can give you many similar arrows. My master 
is here. Why don't you request him ? 

19. Unmindful of his help to you, you willa him 
harm. This does not behove you. Eschew this fi.cldeneuo 

20. On hearing his words, Arjuna, son of Prthi, wu 
angry. After remembering Siva, he spoke these measured 
words. 

Arjuna said :-
2 1 .  0 hunter, listen. I shall explain. Your words 

are not true. 0 forest-wanderer, I know you. You are true 
to the caste in which you are born. 

22. I am a king. You are a thief. How can a war 
be pursued ? I must fight with people equal in strenst)a 
to me, never with base people. 

23. Your master will be only like you. We are the 
benevolent donors and you the forest-dwellers, thieve�. 

24. How can the king of foresters be requated by 
me now ? 0 forest-wanderer, why don't you beg the arrow 
of me ? 

25. I shall readily give you the arrows. Certainly I 
have many. If a king does not give what is taken, your 
objection may come up. 

26 Then 0 forester, how can I simply give away dae 
arrow, if what I am desirous of doing is not being uDder
stood ? 

27-28. Why should there be a long talk ? Let your 
master come and fight with me. Defeating me in the battle, 
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let him take the arrow and return to his abode. 
should there be any delay ? 

Nt11uiU.ara said :-

Why 

29. On hearing these words of Arjuna who derived 
hjs strength from the mercy of lord Siva, the forester 
spoke these words. 

71u forlsler said :-
· . 30. You are ignorant. You are not a sage. Why do 

you invite death ? Give up the arrow and stay here 
happily or you will come , to grief. 

N andiJ'()(6a said:-
3 1 .  Thus challengeti by the forester who derived his 

strength from Siva . an� who was a Gar,a, Arjuna, son of 
P��u remembered Siva and said. 

ArjuM said :-
32. 0 forester, ,  listen attentively to my words. If 

your master comes here I shall show my strength. 
33. It does not behove me to fight with you . I shall 

fight with your master. The fight between a lion and a 
jackal is very ridiculous. 

34. You have heard my words. You shall see my 
strength now. 0 Bhilla, return to your master. Do as you 
plea!l�-

NandiJ'DOrtl said :-
35. 0 sage, thus addressed by A1juna, the Bhilla 

returned to the place where the general Kirita, the incarnation 
of Siva, stood. 

36. He mentioned Arjuna's talk in detail to lord Siva, 
the great soul in the form of Bhilla. 

37. On hearing his words, lord Kirita was much 
delighted. It was Siva dressed as a Bhilla who had come 
there with his army. 

38. On seeing Kirata with his army, Arjuna, son of 
PiQdu, took up his bow and arrows and faced him. 

39. Then Kirita sent the messeuger again and 



through him ddivered the message to Arjuna, the great 
soul. 

Kf.rata sai4:-
40. 0 sage, see this army coming. Give up the arrow 

and go away. Why do you seek death for a trifte. 
41 . Your brothers are in distress. Your wife is grief

stricken. I think your kingdom will slip oft' your hands, 
I am sure. 

NandiJ'Dtwa said :---
42. It was just to test the firmness of Arjuna that the 

great lord said this, the great lord Siva who had assumed 
that form to protect Arjuna by all means. 

43.  What the lord said, the G;u.ta of Siva mentioned 
that to Arjuna in detail after approaching him. 

44. On hearing that, Arjuna replied to the messenger 
"You shall tell your general that the . reverse of what he 
says will happen to him. 

45. If I were to give up the arrow that belongs to 
me I shall be the cause of ignominy to my family. 

46. Well may my brothers be distres.'led. Let all my 
knowledge be fruitless. So, come on to fight with me. · 

47. No lion is ever frightened of a jackal. A king is 
never afraid of a forester." 

48. Thus replied by Arjuna the Bhilla returned to his 
master and conveyed all that Arjuna had said. 

49. Lord Siva, a K.irata, heard the message and 
�pproached Arjuna along with his army. 



CIL\PTBR FORTYONE 

( Tlu ineamation of ltwd $iva u Kirala) 
If�·· laid:-

1 .  On seeing him come, Arjuu meditated on Siya 
M� fooght with him a terrible battle. 

2. lJc � leVel'ely afi'Jicted by the Ga9as with maDy 
sharp weapons. Thus tortured by them Arjuna remembered 
lord Siva. 

3. Arjuna split the arrows discharged by Kirita and 
bls �as. nlen he thought upon 8iva. 

4. When distressed by him, the Ga9as fled to the 
quarters. Then Siva summoned the chief G&Qas. But they 
did aot respond to his call. 

5. Siva and Arjuna of great strength and exploit 
foucht each other with various weapons of war. 

6. Taking pity on him Siva approached Arjuna, but 
Arjuna hit him heavily. 

7. Siva split the weapotlS of Arjuna as well as his 
armour. Arj1ma stood in his bare body. 

8. Although afi'Jicted by fear, Arjuna remembered 
Siva and fought a duel with the general spiritedly. 

!t. The earth along with the oceans shOQk due to 
their fight. "What will happen now ?" Thinking thus, the 
sod• were distressed. 

· 

10. In the meantime, lord Siva stOQd ip. IIPd·aif and 
l;ught. Arjuna too did likewise. 

1 1 .  Flying at each other, lord Siva and the earthly 
king Arjuna fought with each other. On seeing that wOnder-
ful battle the gods were surprised. 

, 

1 2. Then Arjuna came to the ground, remembered 
the lotus-like feet of Siva and caught hold of his feet deriving 
sufficj�nt strength, thanks to his meditation on Siva. 

1 3 . Catching · hold of his feet, Arjuna whirled him. 
Lord Siva, favourably disposed towards his disciples, laughed 
indulging in divine sports. 

14. 0 sage, it was surely done by Siva himself who is 
subservient to his devotees. It could not be otherwise u 
this "'as just to grant him hi• clevotioD. 



15. Then Siva smiled and revealed. his wonderful. 
auspicious form as he is alW'ays weU disposed to his devotees. 

1 6-1 7.  On seeing . that beautiful form, the form of the 
ezcellent supreme being as mentioned in the Vedas, Saa1tai 
aDd Puta�as, the form which Vyisa had advistd him to 
Meditate upon, the form which bestows all Siddliis, che fotm 
of Siva, Arjuna was abashed and surprised mueh. 

1 8. "Hi, this is Siva, this is Siva who hlii been 
chosen 'by me as my lord, the lord of the three worlds biJn,. 
self. 0 what a thing have I committed now ! 

1 9. Powerful indeed is the Maya of the lord. It deludes 

even the wielders of Maya. Why have I been decei�d by die 
lord who concealed his own form." 

20. After thinking thus within himself he joined his 
palms in reverence and bending his head he bowed to the 
lord with pleasure . Then he spoke in a delighted manner. 

Arjuna said:-
2 1 .  0 great god, 0 lord of gods, 0 Siva the m�, 

0 lord of all, my fault shall be forgiVen by you. 
22. What you have done ? By conc«!alins your owa 

form you have deceived .me now. Fie on me who fo�ght with 
you, my master, 0 lord. 

N11711liJuara said:-
23. Thus Arjuna, son of PiQc)u, repented. He fell at 

the feet of lord Siva. 
24. Cheering up in various ways the delighted lord 

Siva, favourably disposed to his devotees, replied to Arjuna. 
$i'Dtl said:-

2.5. 0 Arjuna, do not worry yourself. You are a great 
devotee of mine. I have done this just to test you. Give 
up your sorrow. 

Narui&lflara said:-
26. After saying this and lifting ArjUDa with his own 

hands, the lord rid him of his bashfulness through his own 
lordly qualities. 

27. Delighting Arjuna, SOR of Par.u�u, honoured by 
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�Kroes, Siva, favoUI"ably disposed towards his devotees, spoke 
to him with pleasure. 

liN a :-
28. 0 Atjuna, foremost among the sons of PiQ4u, 1 

am. delighted. Choose your boon; By your hits and blows 
I have been worshipped by you. I consider it so. 

29. This has been done by my own will .  The fault 
is not yours. There is nothi ng .vhich cannot be given to 
you. Choose whatever you desire. 

· 

30. In order to establish the rule of your fame among 
your enemies what you have done is auspicious. You shall 
not be struck with grief. Eschew all your feebleness. 

NeruliJ'Ddra . said :-
3 1 .  Thus addr�ed by lord Siva, Arjuna stood care

fully and spoke to Siva with devotion . 

.drj.ratJ said :-
32. 0 good lord, 0 Sadisiva, is your desire, is your 

compassion to be described by me ? You are the favourite 
of your devotees, you are Siva, the bestower of welfare. 

33. Mer saying this, the son of Pi:r:t4u eulogised Siva 
the great lord, devotedly, in the manner approved of by 
the Vedas. 

34. "Obeisance to you the lord of gods. Obeisance 
to you the resident of Kailasa. 0 Sada�iva, obeisance to 
you. Obeisance to you, the five-faced88 one. 

35. Obeisance to Kapardin ( one with matted hair ) ,  
obeisance to you, the three-eyed. Obeisance t o  the delighted 
one, obeisance to the thousand-faced. 

36. 0 blue-necked one, obeisance to you . Obeisance 
to Sadyojita. 0 bull-bannered one, obeisance to you with 
Pirvati as your left half. 

37. 0 ten-armed one, Obeisance to you the great soul. 
Obeilance to you holding the drum and the skull in your 
hands. Obeisance to you, the one wearing a garland of 
skulls. 

g8. On the five-faced form of Siva see P. 34 note. 
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:1 tS .  Obeisance to you with th e body ·refulgent like 
pute crystal and pure car :phor, obeisance t& you with the 
Pinika in your band, obeisance to the bearer of the excellent 
Trident . 

.,g. Obeisance to the one with tlie tiger hide" as the 
upper cloth ; obeisance to the wearer of elephant"s hide.• 
Obeisance to you with your body encircled by the serpents. 
Obeisance to you the supporter of Gangi. 

40. Obeisance to you of splendid, reddish feet, worthy 
to be served by Nandin and other Gar;aas. Obeisance to you, 
the chief of Gar;tas. 

4 1 .  Obeisance to one in the form of Gar;tda, followed 
by Karttikeya . Obeisance to the bestower of devotion and 
salvation to the devotees. 

42. Obeisance to you devoid. of attributes. Obeisance 
to you possessed of attributes. Obeisance to one with and 
without forms, having digits and devoid of digits .  

43 . Obeisance to the one who blessed me in the form 
of Kirata. Obeisance to the one who is fond of fighting with 
heroes, obeisance to the one performing various sports. 

44. Whatever splendid form is seen, its splendour is 
yours. You are in the form of pure conscioumess. You 
sport about in the three worlds in different guises. 

' 
45. There is no limit to your excellences as that of 

the dust particles, or stars in the sky or rain-drops. 

46. Even the Vedas cannot enumerate your good 
qualitia. 0 lo.-d, how can I, deficient in intellect, describe 
any ? 

47. Whatever be your nature, obeisance be to you. 
It behoves you to take pity. 0 lord, I am your slave. 0 
lord Siva, you are my master. 

99· Once Siva visited a toKst in. the .guise of a mendicant and 
charmed the wives of the sages by bJS ph)�Jcal splendour. TtJ4; •sa 
reseo1ted his action, dug a pit and . by mag. ;al • r.ts c;auaed. .a trger to 
rush out of it . But Siva slew th� trger and took his slun which he won 
as a garment.  Dawson HM. P. 1199. 

roo The elephant akin belonged to tne Alura G. (or Gaya } who 
had conqueml th� gocb and. destroyed. the �R"· �va • said to l.'ave 
slain the Asura, ripped up hJS bodv, stnpp«t o1 thr- hide and uar-d Jt as 
� loak .  See SP.  Rudra.  Yuduhak:ill(.Ja, Ch. ;,7 . 



JIIJIIIliJDIITtJ stzii :-

48. On hearing his word•, lord Siva, who was highly 
delighted spoke to Arjuna delightedly. 

$;. laid :-
49. Of what avail is a long talk ? Listen to my words. 

0 100, choose your boon quicldy. I shall give you every· 
thing. 

NlllllliJrNira said :-
50. Thus urged by him, Aljuna bowed to Sadisiva 

witla palms joined in reverence and with head bending down. 
Be spoke with words choked with devotion . 

�""" said :-

5 1 . What shall I .ay ? You are the immanent Soul 
of all. Still let my detailed explanation be heard by you, 
0 lord. 

52. Whatever danger I had from enemies has vanished 
at your sight. Please do that which may confer worldly 
Siddhis on me. 

NtiiUliJflflrtl sai4 :-

53. After saying this and bowing to Siva who is  favour
ably disposed to his devotees, Aljuna stood by with shoulder 
drooping down and palms joined in reverence. 

54. Seeing Aljuna, son of PiQdu, the foremost of 
bis devotees, lord Siva was extremely glad and satisfied. 

55. Lord Siva gave him Pisupata missile that could 
Bet be thwarted by anyone at any time and spoke thus. 

SiDa. said :-
56. I have given you my own great missile. You will 

become invincible thereby. You will reap success over your 
enc:Diies through this. 

57. I shLll tell KnQa also. He will help you. He 
is my own soul, my devotee and he carries out my task. 

58. 0 Bhirata, due to my power, you will rule over 
your kingdom unhindered . You shall perform righteous 
deeds of various kinds always along with your brother. 
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N' tltllli/'oara said :- -
59. After s .1 y ing this and placing his hand over his 

head, Siva vanished after being duly worshipped by Aljuna. 
60. The delighted . Arjuna, after obtaining the excellent 

missile from the lord , returned to his hermitage rememberin1 
devotedfty his chief preceptor and Siva. 

6 1 .  When he arrived, his brother felt fully revived as 
the body with vital airs. They felt happy at his sight. 
Draupadi of good rites was also delighted. 

62. The delighted PaJ)c;lavas were not satiated by hear
ing the details from Aljuna and knowing that Siva was 
satisfied. 

63. There was a shower of flowers and the sandal 
paste in the hermitage for honouring Arjuna the enemy of 
the boar and the PaJ)c;lavas. 

64. By bowing to Siva joyously and realising that the 
time-limit had arrived, they knew that success was at hand. 

65. In the meantime, on bearing that Aljuna bad 
returned, Kr!JJ)a came there to see him. He was very hapPf. 

66. Therefore I .say that Siva is the dispeller of all 
miseries. He is always served by me. Let him be served by 
you. 

67 .  Thus the incarnation of Siva as Kirata bas been 
explained to you. He who hears and narrates this obtain'S 
all desires. 

CHAPTER FORTYTWO 

( Tlu T weW. Jyotirlitiga incarnations ) 

JfandiSvara said: --
1 .  0 sage, now listen to the twelve incarnations of the 

lord in the form of jyotirlingas, the cause of diverse sports . 



2-4. The jyotirlirigastot are-Somanatha in the Saura�trato:t 
territory ;  Mallikarjuna on the mountain Srisailato3 ; Mahakala 
in Ujjayinil0' ; Amaresvara in Omkarat05 MandhaUi ; KedaraUII 
on the Himalaya ; Bhima5arikara in the city of Dakini ;I07 
Visvesvara in the city of Vara1_1asi1os ; Tryambaka on the banks 
of Gautami109 ; Vaidyanatha in the cremation grounduo ; Nage§a 
in the forest of Dlirukalll ; R.limesvara in the Setubandhauz 
Ghusmesvara in the Siva temple. 

5 .  0 sage, the twelve incarnations of the supreme 
soul are wholly delightful to all men for seeing and touching. 

6. There, the first one, Somanlitha, annihilated the 
distress of the moon. 0 sage, by worc;hipping, it dispels the 
ailments of consumption, leprosy etc. 

7. This incarnation of Siva, Somesa, is stationed in the 
auspicious land of Saura �tra, in the form of a phallic image. 
It was worshipped by the moon formerly. 

8. Candaraku1_1<;l.a ( the pond of the Moon) IS there 
it<Jelf and it destroys all sins . By bathing there a man becomes 
intelligent and gets rid of his ailments. 

I o i . On the basis of the serial order of the Jyotirliilgas as outl ined in 
the succeeding verses in th is chapter and the verses 2 I -23 of the chapter 
first in the KRS, the order of the verses 2 and 3 of this . chapter in the 
prin ted Skt . text has been reverst>d in the prt>sent Engl ish translation. 

I 02 .  Saurii�tra is the southern part of Kathiawar. 
I OJ .  Srisaila or Sriparvata i s  one of the sacred hi lls of the south 

overhanging the KnQii river. It contains the cek.bratcd shrine of Mall ikir
juna, one of the I 2 J yotirl iilgas . 

I "4· The town , an anciem seat of learning , is idcnti(  al " i t h  Vjjain in 
M . P. 

1 Oj . A sacred place of Saiva pilgrimage in tha Nimar district in 
Madhya Pradesh . 

106. It is a sacred Hi malayan peak in Garhwal . 
I 07 .  A holy p lace of pilgrimage on the bank of the Bhimii river, 

north-west of Poona . 
1 08. A famous town in the eas t ,  it still retains its ancient name. 
1 03 .  Gautami or Godavari is  si tuated about 20 miles from Nasik.  

I t  issues �"rom Tryarnbaka. 
I 1c .  Whether it  is an ordinary cremation ground or a particular 

locatity is not clear . 
I r 1 .  Uaruvana is placed on the I :  imalayas near Kediira in Garhwal 

on the Gangi. 
1 I 2. A very sacred place in the south, it still rdains i t> ancient 

n a !lle .  
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9.  On seeing Somesvara, the great phallic image of 
Siva, people are freed from sin. They attain worldly pleasures 
and salvation. 

1 0. 0 dear, the second incarnation of Siva Mallikirjuna, 
on the mountain, Srisaila, is the bestower of the desires of 
devotees . 

1 1 .  0 sage, Siva went there from his mountain, with 
great pleasure in order to see his son Karttikeya. I t  is station
ed there in the form of the phallic image. 

1 2 . It is the second Jyotirlinga. 0 sage, it, is very plea
sing. By seeing and worshi pping i t  one derives salvation 
hereafter. There is no doubt in this .  

1 3 . 0 dear, Siva incarnated himself as Mahakala in 
the city of Ujj ayini for the protection of his devotees. 

14- 1 5 .  The demon Dii�al}a, a resident of Ratnamala,11� 
was a defiler of Vedic rites, a hater of brahmins and des
troyer of everyone . When he reached Ujjayini, the lord was 
meditated upon by the sons of the Vedic brahmins. He redu
ced the demon to ashes by a mere Hwilkara. 

1 6. After killing him, on being requested by the gods ; 
lord Mahakala stayed there in the form of a Jyotirlinga. He 
continues to protect his devotees. 

1 7 . By seeing and strenuously worshipping the phallic 
image of Mahakala, the devotee attains his desires and the 
greatest goal. 

1 8. The fourth incarnation of Siva the supreme soul, 
the great lord in Omkara Mandhata is a bestower of the 
desires of his devotees. 

1 9. 0 sage, lord Siva manifested himself from his 
earthen phallic image devoutly installed by Brahma and he 
fulfilled the desires of the mountain. 

20. On being requested by the gods the lord in the 
form of his phallic image stayed there two-fold, bestowing 
worldly pleasures and salvation and being favourably disposed 
towards his devotees. 

2 1 . The excellent phallic image abides in the syllable 
Omura. 0 great sage, it also abides in the earthen phallic 
image in Orilkara Mandhata. 

1 1 3 .  Not id�ntified. 
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22. 0 sage, 0 great sage, whatever is seen or wor
shipped in the extremely divine phallic image described to 
you is the bestower of the desires of all devotees . 

23. The fifth great incarnation of Siva is the Kedaresa. 
He is stationed in Kedara in the form of Jyotirliilga.  

24. It was at the request of the twofold incarnations 
of Vip:tu, named Nara and Naraya1.1a that Siva stayed in 
Kedara on the mountain Himavat, 0 sage. 

25 .  Siva named Kediresvara was worshipped every
day by them. He is the bestower of - the desires of · the 
devotees, by his sight and worship. 

26. Although he is the lord of all, he is the particulu 
reigning deity of this territory. 0 dear that incarnation of 
Siva is the bestower of all desires. 

27. The sixth incarnation of Siva, the great lord 
named Bhimasailkara, performed great sports. He destroyed 
the demon Bhima. 

28. After killing this wonderfully lmty demon who 
caused misery to the devotees, the lord saved the devotee 
Sudak�iJ.la who was the king of Kamariipa. 

29. Requested by him Siva himself in the name of 
Bhimasailkara stayed in l)akini in the form of Jyotirliilga. 

30.  0 sage, the seventh incarnation as Vi3ve5vara at 
Kasi is in the form of the entire cosmic egg. It yields 
worldly pleasures and salvation. 

3 1 . He is always worshipped by Vi�u and all other 
gods as well as Kubera and Bhairava. 

32. He is stationed there in the form of Jyotirliilga. In 
his own city the lord is in the form of Siddha and he 
confers salvation. 

3 3. Those who repeat the names of Kasi and Visvda 
and perform their Japa with devotion become unaffected by 
actions and reach the state of l{aivalya. 

34. The eighth incarnation Tryambaka of th ! moon
crested lord Siva made its appearance on the banks of the 
river Gautami on being requested by the sage Gautama. 

35.  At the request of Gautama and with a desire to 
delight that sage, the lord stood there motionless in the 
form of Jyotirlinga. 
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36. All desires fructify at the sight and touch of the 
great lord. Thereafter salvation too is attained. 

37.  With the blessings of Siva, and pleased with 
Gautama, the holy river Ganga, the beloved of Siva, stayed 
there- in the name of Ga utami. 

38. The ninth incarnation is glorified as Vaidyaniitha . 
The lord indulging in many sports manifel!ted himself for 
the sake of RiivaJ}a. 

39. Under the pretext of fetching him, lord Siva was 
installed in the cremation ground in the form of Jyotirlinga .  

40. The lord in th e  name of Vaidyaniitha became 
famous in the three worlds. Seeing and worshipping him 
with devotion yields worldly pleasures and salvation. 

4 1 .  0 sage, this benedictory passage referring to the 
greatness of Siva in the name of Vaidyaniithesvara .yields 
worldly pleasures and salvation to those who read and listen. 

42. The incarnation of Niige§vara is glorified as the 
tenth one. The lord manifested himself as the chastiser of 
the wick,d for his devotees . 

43 . He killed the Riik�asa Diiruka, a violator of 
virtue . He saved his devotee Supriya who was a merchant 
king. 

44. In order to help all the worlds, Siva, the great 
indulgent in sports, remained there assuming the form of 
Jyotirlinga, accompanied by Piirvati. 

45. 0 sage, at the sight of Siva's phallic image 
named Niigesvara and thanks to its worship, heaps of great 
sins perish immediately . 

46. 0 sage, the incarnation of Siva is the eleventh 
one. It was pleasing to Rama and it was installed by him. 

47. Duly propitiated by Riima, Siva who is favou'i
ably disposed towards his devotees manifested himself in the 
phallic image and granted the boon of victory to him. 

48. 0 sage, the lord, implored ardently by Riima 
and propitiated by Riima stayed at Setubandha in the form 
of Jyotirlinga. 

49. The grandeur of Rlime.ivara in the world was 
wonderful and incomparable, yielding worldly pleasures and 
salvation and bestowing the desires of the devotees ever . 
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50. The man who performs the ablution of 
lUmesvara is really a living liberated soul . 

5 1 . After enjoying all worldly pleasures here, and then 
getting perfeot knowledge, he shall obtain salvation here
after. 

52. The incarnation of Siva as Ghusme5vara is the 
twelfth wherein the lord indulged in different sports and 
conferred bliss on Ghusmi. He is favourably disposed 
towards hi3 devotees. 

53. 0 sage, the lord manifested himself in a lake near 
the Devasaila11t in the southern quarter acting favourably 
to Ghusma . 

54. 0 sage, Siva who is favourably disposed towards 
his devotees entirely revived the son of Ghusma who was 
killed by Sudehya. He was so pleased with her devotion. 

55. At her request, Siva stayed in the lake in the form 
of Jyotirliilga Ghusme8vara conferring desires to the devotees. 

56. The man who sees that phallic image and 
worships it with devotion enjoys happiness here and attains 
salvation hereafter. 

57 .  Thus I have explained to you the series of divine 
Jyotirliilgas twelve in number yielding both worldly pleasures 
and salvation. 

58. He who reads or listens to this narrative of 
Jyotirliilgas bec."Omes freed of all sins and derives worldly 
pleasures and salvation. 

59. Thus I have described the compendium 
Satarudra by name which glorifies the hundred incarnations 
of Siva and yields the fruits of desires. 

60. He who reads this always or listens to it devotedly 
attains all desires and then becomes liberated, to be sure. 

1 1 4 .  According to the present chapter V. 53 ,  i t  is situated on the 
Deva mountain in the · south.  For the identification of Devagiri  see 
GEAMI P. 1 o7 



KOTIRUDRASAMIUTA 
. 

CHAPTER O�E 
(Ths greatness of Jyotirlinga.r and their Upalirigas ) 

1 .  Obeisance for ever to that brilliance, half of whose 
body has been beautified by the daughter of the mountain ;  
who, rid of all aberrations, assumes the shape of the worlds 
by means of his own Maya ; whose sympathetic glance, 
they say, brings about the wealth and glory in the form 
of heaven and salvation and whom the Yogins see in their 
hearts as the one without a second and as thP. inner 
understanding and bliss. 

2. May that mass of splendour, whatever it be, be 
auspicious, the splendour that has eyes gentle due to 
compassion ; which has lotus-like face smiling charmly ; 
which is brilliant with t.'te digit of the moon ; which sub
dues the terribfe three-fold distresses ; whose body of 
excessive bliss, existence and knowledge sheds brightness ; and 
which is encircled by the arms of the daughter of the 
mountain, Parvati. 

Tlu sages said:-

3. 0 Siita, the greatness of the incarnations of Siva 
inclusive of their narratives, has been well explained by 
you with a desire for the welfare of the world. 

4. 0 dear, may the excellent grandeur of Siva be 
narrated with pleasure in connection with his phallic forms. 
You are blessed and the most excellent among the devotees 
of Siva. 

5.  Listening from your lotus-like mouth, 0 holy lord, 
to the nectar-like giory of Siva, we are never satiated. Let 
the same sweet narrative be repeated. 

6-7.  0 disciple of Vyiisa, with a desire for the welfare 
of the worlds, please narrate in detail those <livine phallic 
images of the great lord whether they be on the earth in 

" ..... . .  -,·, .. � 
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the different holy centres or in other places glorified by 
men. 

Suta said:-
8. 0 brahmins, 0 excellent sages, you have asked 

weH. I shall explain them in brief with a desire for the 
welfare of the worlds and due to my affection for you. 

9.  0 sage, there is  no limit to the number of phallic 
images. The entire earth, the entire universe is in the form 
of a phallus. 

10. The holy centres are equipped with phalbc images. 
Everything is founded on these. There is no limit to their 
number. I ·  shall mention a few of them. 

1 1 . Whatever is seen, described or remembered is 
. Siva's form. Nothing other than that has real existence. 

1 2-1 3. Still I shall explain in the manner I have 
heard. Let it be heard with pleamre 0 excellent sages. 
whatever images are there on the earth in the Pitila or in 
heaven, everywhere Siva is worshipped by the gods, Asuras 
and human beings. 

14. 0 excellent ones, the three worlds consisting of 
the gods, Asuras and human beings are pervaded by Siva 
in the form of phallic image for the welfare of the worlds. 

IS .  In order to bless the worlds, lord Siva assumes 
different phallic fonn!ll here in the holy centres as well as 
in other places. 

1 6 .  Siva incarnates in those places wherever he is 
devoutly remembered by the devotees. After carrying out 
their task he stations himself there. 

1 7 .  He has assigned his phallic form for the benefit 
of the worlds. The devotee attains perfection by worshipping 
that form. 

1 8. 0 noble aecetics, there is no limit to the number 
of his phallic images on the earth. Still I narrate the 
important ones. 

1 9. Even among the important ones, I shall enumerate 
the principal ones, on hearing which a man instantly gets 
r id of his sins. 

20, 0 excellent one, I shall mention the most 
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important of the Jyotirlirigas on hearing which a person 
becomes sinless. 

2 1 -24. He who reads or recites the twelve names 
early in the morning is freed from all sins and attains the 
fruits of all Siddhis . The twelve .Jyotirlirigas are-Somanitha 
in Saura�tra, Mallikarj una in Srisaila, Mahakala in Ujjayini 
Parame'ivara in Omkara, Kedara on the Himavat, Bhima
Sarikara in Dakini, ViSvesa in Vara1;1asi, Tryambaka on the 
bank of the Gautami, Vaidyanatha in the cremation ground, 
Nagesa in the Daruka forest, Ramesa at Setubandha aod 
Ghusmesa at Sivalaya. 

25 . 0 great sages, such excellent men will attain 
those desires for which they recit-e the names. 

26. .Those who recite them without any desire but 
with purity of mind will never have rebirth involving 
residence in the mother's womb. 

27 . By worshipping these, people of all castes get 
their miseries destroyed in this world and become liberated 
hereafter, to be sure. 

28. The food offerings of these Jyotirlirigas shall be 
taken and others shall be fed with the same. Such acts 
reduce the sins to ashes instantaneously. 

29. 0 brahmins, the results of the worship of 
Jyotirlirigas cannot be descri bed adequately by Brahmi and 
others. 

30. Even if one of them is worshipped continuously 
for six months, the misery of rebirth in the mother's womb 
will never recur. 

3 1 .  Even if a person of base birth happens to see 
J yotirliriga, he will be . born in a pure and good family. 

32. Being born in a good family he will become rich 
and master all the·  Vedas. Then by performing auspicious 
rites, he shall attain liberation without any obstacle. 

33.  0 great sages, whoever he may be, an outcaste, a 

slave or an eunuch , he will be born as a brahmin and 
become liberated. Hence one shall view the Jyotirlinga. 

34. 0 excellent sages, a few of the fruits of the 
Jyotirl irigas have been narrated by me. Let the Upalirigas 
{ancillary phallic forms) of thesr. Jyotirlingas be listened to. 
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35. The Upalinga of Somesvara is called Antakda 
and it is installed at the confluence of the river Mahi and 
the ocean.115 

36. The Upalinga of Mallikarjuna is glorified as 
Rudre5vara. It is pleasing and is stationed in Bhrgukak�a. 118 

37. The Upalinga of Mahakala is well known as Dug
dhe§a. I t  is famous in the region of Narmada and is remem
bered as destructive of all sins. 

38. The Upalinga of Omkiira is famous as Kardame5a 
in the Bindu lakel17 and yields the fruits of all desires. 

39. The Upalinga of Kedaresvara is Bhiitesa on the 
banks of the Yamuna. I t  is destructive of sins of the visit
ing devotees. 

40. The U palinga of Bhimasankara is Bhimesvara. It 
is famous in the Sahya mountain and it causes the increase 
of great strength. 

4 1 . The Upalinga of Nagesvara is Bhiitesvara. Instal
led on the banks of Mallikiisarasvati, 11S it quells sins by the 
very sight. 

42 . The Upalinga attached to Ramesvara is Gupte
svara. The Upalinga attached to Ghusmesa is Vyaghresvara. 

43. 0 brahmins, thus I have mentioned the Upalingas 
and the Jyotirlingas. They dispel sins by their sight and 
yield the fruit of all desires. 

44. These are the most important ones. 0 excellent 
sages, let the other important ones also be heard. 

1 1 5 . I t  is the c:onfluence of the Mahi river that  issues from the 
Sahyaplida hill and the Western ocean identical with the Arabian sea. 

1 1 6 .  Bhrgukak�a is identica l wi th Bharukaceha ( Broa c h ) . It was 
the residence of the sage Bhrgu.  

1 1 7 .  Bindusaras is a Himalayan lake, the  source of seven rivers 

il�, i!' �. qrcr.ft ��. "f!W f� and aiT'Im See Sircar pp. �' , ., � 
sB-sg . 

J I B . Not identified. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

(Th greatruss of SirJtzlitigas ) 

SQta said :-
1 .  Kasi on the banks of the Ganga is very famous 

as the bestower of liberation. It is full of phallic images. 
It is the abode of Siva. 

2 . The important phallic image there, is Avimuktaka . 
Krttivasesvara is in the forms of an aged man and a boy. 

3. Tilabhal)QeSvara is in Dasa�vamedha. Sangamesa 
is at the place where the Ganga meets the sea. 

4. What is called as Bhiitesvara is the bestower of all 
to the devotees. What is famous as Narisvara stands near the 
Kausiki river.ne 

5. Vatukesvara is on the bank of the Gal)Qaki river.1ZD 
Piiresvara stands on the bank of the Phalgu river121 and is the 
bestower of happiness. 

6. Siddhanathesvara is the bestower of Siddhi at the 
very sight. What is famous as Diiresvara is in the northern 
Patan. 

7 .  Srngesvara as also Vaidyanatha are famous. What 
is famous as Japyesvara stands at the battle-ground of 
Dadhici . 

8- 1 0. Gopesvara, Rangesvara, Vamesvara, Nagesa, 
Kamesa, Vimalesvara, Vyasesvara, Sukesa, Bhal)Qe�vara, 
Hmhkaresa, Surocana-Bhiitesvara and Sangamesa are the des
troyers of great sins . 

1 1 . Kumaresvara is on the banks of the Taptaka122 
river. Siddhesvara and Senesa are famous. 

I I CJ .  It is the modern Kosi that issues from the Himalayas, flows 
through. Nepal and Tirhut and joins the Ganges below Patna ; but 
originally the- river passed through North .Bengal and fell into the Brahma •  
putra. Ste Sircar, GAMI P .  42 . 

1 20. Ganr;laki ( mod. Ganr;laka) is the famous tributary of the 
Ganges and joins the river near Sonepur in· the Muzaffar District, Behar. 
Ibid pp. 39 , 42 -

1 2 1 .  This sacred river flows through the Magadha country· 
1 22 .  Taptaka ( Tapi or '!apati ) issue� fr()m the V�ndhya mountain, 

flows through the Vindhya regtoq and fal ls mto the Arabian sea. 
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1 2. Rlimesvara, Kumbhesa, Nandisvara, Puiijda and 
Piir�aka in the city of Piir�a,m ( ar e  all great shrines) .  

1 3 .  Brahmdvara was formerly installed at the holy 
centre of Dasasvamedha at Prayaga by Brahma. It is the 
bestower of the fourfold aims of life. 

1 4. Somesvara wards off all adversities. Bhliradvaje
svara increases Brahmacarya . 

1 5 .  Siilatailkesvara is the bestower of desires. Miidha
vesa, there itself, protects devotees . 

1 6. 0 noble sages, what is called Nagesa is installed 
in the city of Saketa.12-l The Shrine is particularly the 
bestower of happiness to those born of the solar race. 

1 7 . Bhuvanesa in the city of Puru�ottamalll& is the bes
tower of good Siddhis. Lokesa and Mahalinga bestow all 
bliss. 

1 8. Kamesvara is also Siva's phallic image. Gailge8a 
causes great purity. With a desire for the welfare of the 
people the shrines Sakresvara and Sukrasiddha exist. 

19. Vatesvara is famous as the bestower of the fruits 
of all desires. Kapalesa is on the shore of the ocean. Vak
tresa is the destroyer of all sins. 

20. Dhautapapesvara himself is partially the supreme 
lord. Bhimesvara, Siiryesvara are great shrines. 

2 1 .  Nande§vara is the bestower of knowledge and as 
such is worshipped by the world. Nakesvara is highly meri
torious. So al so is Ramesvara. 

22. Ka�takesvara is named Vimalesvara as well. So 
also is Dhartukda at the confluence of the Piir�a and the 
ocean. 

23. Cal)dresvara should be known as the bestower of 
the lustre of the moon as fruit. Siddhesvara is the bestower 
of all desires. 

24. Bilvesvara is famous and so also is Andhakesa 
where the Daitya Andhaka was formerly killed by Siva. 

25. Siva assumed his form partially and became famous 

1 2 :� . PtirQi, a tributary of the Tapti river joins the latter in Eastern 
KhaQc;le5a near Burhanpur . . 1 24.  It  is identical with Ayodhyi or a suburban town situat�d near Jt . 

1 25 . Puru�ottamapuri is identical with Bhuvanr5vara (in Orissa) or 
with a town in that regton. 
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as SaraQesvara. He is the bestower of happiness to all the 
worlds always. 

26. Kardamesa is the greatest. Kotisa is on the mount
ain Arbuda. Acalesa is famous as the bestower of happiness 
to all the people always. 

27.  Nagesvara is stationed on the banks of the 
Kausiki for ever. What is named Anantesvara is the 
receptacle of all welfare and auspiciousness . 

28. Yogesvara, Vaidyanathesvara, Kotisvara and 
Saptesvara are also famous. 

29. Bhadresvara is very famous. Bhadra is Siva himself. 
So also are CaQc;lisvara and Sa:rigamesvara. 

30. Thus the phallic forms of Siva installed in the 
eastern quarter of ordinary and extraordinary efficacy have 
been narrated to you. 

3 1 .  0 great sage, I shall now narrate to you the 
phallic images of Siva installed in the South. 

Suta said :-

CHAPTER THREE 

( Thl penanc1 of Anasuya and Atri ) 

1 .  The Li:riga Mattagajendraka in Brahmapuri121 at 
Citrakiita had been installed formerly by Brahma. It 
bestows all desires �avishly. 

2 .  To the east of it is the phallic image KotiSa 
bestowing all boons. It is installed to the west of Godavari 
and is famous as Pasupati .  

3-4. The lord himself appeared in the southern quarter 
in the name of AtrHvara for helping the people and for the 
happiness of Anasiiya. He enlivened people at the time of 
draught. He is himself Siva partially. 

1 26 .  Brahmapuri on the Citrakii ja hil l  as mentioned here remain 
unidentified . 



The sages said : -
5 .  0 Suta, 0 fortunate Siita, how was the excessively 

divine Siva born as AtrHvara ? 0 one of excellent rites, 
please narrate it. 

Suta said:-
6. 0 great sages, you have put the question well . I 

shall narrate the story on hea ring which constantly one is 
relieved of sins. 

7-8. There is a great forest Kiimada127 in the south near 
Citrakuta. It is beneficient t') the good in the performance 
of penance. There the son of Brahmii, the sage Atri, 
performed a severe penance accompanied by Anasiiyii. 

9. 0 sage, formerly once, there was a great draught 
there, extending to a hundred years which put all living 
beings to distress. 

1 0. 0 great sag�s, the trees became dry then without 
sprouts or frui ts . No water was seen anywhere even for 
daily routine work. 

1 1 .  There was no greenery anywhere. The winds 
blew dry and rough. There was a painful hue and cry all 
over the earth . 

1 2 . On seeing the dissolution of all living beings, the 
chaste lady, the beloved wife of Atri said to her husband. 
' • I  cannot bear this distress ." 

1 3. The sage then sat in the yogic pose, repeated the 
Priir:tiiyiima three times and sank into the yogic trance. 

1 4. Atri, the great sage of perfect knowledge, meditated 
on Siva devoid of aberrations, the great splendour stationed 
in the soul, through his own soul. 

1 5. When the preceptor ank into meditation his 
disciples unable to get food deserted the sage, their 
preceptor, and went away. 

16 . Anasuyii the chaste lady then was left all alone. 
1 7- 1 8. She joyously se1ved the sage constantly. Making 

a beautiful clay image through man tras in accordance with 
the rules, she worshipped Siva through mental modes of 

1 2 7 .  The forest Kamada in the south, near the Citrakiita h il l ,  re
mains unid.,n t i fird . 
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service. After serving Siva repeatedly she eulogised him with 
devotion . 

1 9-2 1 .  Anasiiya the well behaved wife of the sage 
circumambulated her lord and Siva . Afte prostration she 
went round anticlockwise too. On seeing that beautiful 
lady the Daityas and Danavas were excessively agitated by 
her brilliance. They kept themselves away as people do 
from a b ' _ zi �1g fire . 

22.  0 leading brahmins , Anasuyrt ; service to Siva 
performed sacredly through mind, speech and body surpassed 
even the penance of Atri . 

23.  A long as the sage was engrc " ;ed in PraQayama, 
the gentle lady continued her service. 

24. 0 excellent sage, the couple thus engaged in their 
activities remained there, alone . 

25. Thus a long time elapsed . The excellent sage, 
sunk in great meditation did not wake up at all. 

26. Anasiiya the chaste lady worshipped only her lord 
and Siva. That chaste lady did not care to know anything 
else. 

27-28. On account of his penance and her worship 
the gods and the sages, Ganga and the rivers came there in 
order to see them with pleasure. 

29-30. On seeing his penance and her service they were 
surprised . On seeing their wonderful activity they asked one 
another. "Which of the two-the penance or the service, is 
the greater ?" They themselves replied-"Arti's penance is 
good but Anasiiya's service is better" .  

31 .  On seeing their performance some said "Her ser
vice is better." Others said "Difficult penances had been 
performed by sages of yore but nothing like Dadhici's penance 
was ever performed by any" . 

32-33 . The sage is blessed. Anasiiya is blessed, since 
great penance is pursued by these with great pleasure.  If 
there be a person performing such an auspicious, difficul t and 
excellent penance anywhere in the three worlds, we do not 
know. 

34. After praising them thus, they went away but only 
Ganga and Siva were left. 



Ganga said:- • , 
35. "Delighted in worshipping us the chas te lady 

is too much engrossed in virtuous rites. I shall help her 
and then go." 

36. 0 great sages, Siva too, drawn by the .meditation 
of Atri, stationen himself there in full digits . He did not go 
to Kailasa. 

37. 0 excellent sages, fifty-four years had elapsed. 
There was no rain at all . 

38-39. As · long as the sage was in medita�ion and 
penance, Anasiiya decided oot to eat anything. Now listen to 
what happened when tOO. sage was performing penance and 
Anasiiya continued her service. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

(The greatness of Atri.fvara) 

Suta �id:-
1 . Once that great sage Atri, the foremost among the 

knowers of Brahman woke up and spoke to his wife "Give 
me water." 

2-3. Of course the chaste lady took the water pot and 
went into the forest. ( But she began to muse) "Whence can 
I fetch water ? What shall I do ? Where shall I go ? How 
can water be fetched ?" Wondering thus she saw Ganga . 

4. By the time she went over to her, Ganga, the most 
excellent river, assumed a beautiful form and spoke to her. 
Gariga said:-

5 .  0 gentle lady, I am delighted with you. Where 
are you going ? Tell me now . 0 fortunate lady, you are 
blessed. I shall truly carry out your behest. 

Sflta said:-
6. On hearing her words the saintly woman, the wife 

of the sage, was greatly surprised 0 brahmins. She replied 
with great pleasure. 
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Anasilya said:-
1.  0 beautiful lady with eyes like lotus-petals, whence 

have you come ? Please tell me the truth . A chaste lady 
speaks good words. 

Suta sdid: -
8. 0 great sages, when the wife of the sage spoke 

thus, the divine formed Ganga, the foremost of the rivers, said . 

Gangii said:-
9. 0 chaste lady, on seeing the service rendered. by 

you unto your lord and to Siva the great soul and on taking 
view of your holy rites , I am staying near you. 

10.  0 lady of pure smiles, I am Ganga come here 
attracted by your worship. Choose whatever you wish.  

Silta said:-
1 1 . On hearing what Ganga said, the chaste lady bowed 

to her and said-"If you are pleased madam, give me water 
now." 

1 2 . On hearing her words Ganga said-"Dig a pit." 
She then made a pi t in a trice, came and stood before her. 

1 3 . Ganga entered the pit which became full of water 
In surprise, Anasiiya took the w£.ter. 

1 4 .  Anasiiya the wife of the sage spoke for the welfare 
of the people to Ganga, the excellent river of divine form. 

Anas ilya said :-
15 .  If you are delighted, if you have sympathy for me 

you will please stay here till my husband comes. 

Suta said :-
16. On hearing the words of Anasiiya pleasing to the 

good, the delighted Ganga said-''0 sinless lady, you will 
give my water to Atri ." 

17. When Ganga said thus, Anasiiya acted accordingly. 
She gave the divine water to her lord and stood before him. 

18 .  The sage performed the Acamana duly with great 
pleasure and drank the divine water. On drinking it he 
derived great happiness. 
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19 .  "0 this is not the water usually drunk by me." 
After thinking thus he suddenly looked all round. 

20. On seeing the trees dry and withered and the 
quarters rough and arid, the excellent sage spoke to her 
"No rain has fallen ?" 

2 1 .  O n  hearing what he said, the beloved lady replied 
in the negative. He then asked her whence she brought 
that water for him. 

22. When he said this, 0 great sages, Anasiiyii was 
much surprised . She then thought within herself. 

23 . "If I tell him the truth it will be the exhibition of 
my greatness . If I do not tell him, it will be a violation of 
my ri tes . 

24. I shall tell him in a manner to avoid the contin
gencies .  Even as she was musing thus, she was asked again 
and again. 

25.  Then, thanks to the blessings of Siva, an intelligent 
idea struck her mind. 

"0 lord, please hear me. I shall tell you what has 
happened." 

Anas uya said :-
26. "Thanks to the power of Siva and you rmerits, Ganga 

has come here herself. This is her water, to be sure ." 

Suta said:-
2 7. On hearing this, the sage was surprised in his mind. 

Remembering Siva mentally he spoke to h is beloved with 
great pleasure.  

Atri said :-
28. 0 beloved,  0 beautiful lady, whether you speak 

tru th or l ie ,  I cannot believe it .  This is something rare . 
29. 0 auspicious lady, how did that happen which is 

impossible even to the yogins and the gods . I am extremely 
surprised. 

30. If I see that myself ! shall believe i t, not otherwise . 
On hearing his words the be loved wife spoke to the hus
band :-
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Anasuya said :-
3 1 . 0 lord, 0 great sage, please come with me if you 

wish to see Ganga, the foremost among the rivers. 

Suta said :-

32. After saying this  and remembering Siva, the chaste 
lady took her husband to the place where Ganga, the fore
most among the rivers was present. 

33 . There the chaste lady showed to her husband 
Ganga of divine form stationed within the pit. 

34. Going there and seeing the beautiful pit full to the 
brim with water, the excellent sage said-"She is blessed."  

3 5 .  "Is  this the fruit of  my own penance or  of  some
body else ?" After saying this the leading sage eulogised her 
with devotion. 

36. Then the sage took a clean bath in that excellent 
water. After performing the Acamana he eulogised her again 
and again. 

3 7 .  Anasiiya too took her bath in that beautiful, clear 
water. The sage performed the routine ri tes. Anasiiya too, 
of good ri tes, performed l ikewise. 

38. Then Ganga told her "I am returning to my 
place ."  When this was said, the chaste lady spoke to the lead
ing river again. 

Anas upi said: -

39. 0 goddess if you are delighted, if you are kind to 
me, you will stay in this penance-grove for ever. 

40. This is the nature of the great that once they 
accept a request they will never forego i t . After expressing 
her desire with joined palms, she eulogised her again and 
again. 

41 . The sage said likewise-"0 leading river, you 
shall stay. 0 goddess, be favourable to us and bless us with 
your support. "  

42 . On hearing his pleasing words, the leading river 
Ganga was delighted in her mind and spoke to Anasiiya. 

Ganga said :-

4 3 .  I shall stay back for h :: l pi n g  the gods i f  you pass 
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on to me a year's merit accruing to you by worshipping 
lord Siva. 

44. I am not so much satisfied with charitable gifts, 
or ceremonial ablutions in the holy centres or sacrifices or 
the practice of Yogic rites as I am satisfied with chastity. 

45 . 0 chaste lady, this is the truth I speak that the 
mind is not so pleased by any other means as it is pleased 
at the sight of a chaste lady . 

46. On seeing a chaste lady, all my sins have perished. 
I have become purified and like Piirvati have become chaste. 

47.  If you seek for welfare, you give up that merit 
for the benefit of the world, then I shall become steady and 
stable here. 

Suta said :-

48. On hearing these words, the chaste Anasiiyii passed 
on a year's merit to Ganga. 

49. It is the nature of the great that they do what is 
bP.ncficial to others. The instance of gold-sandal and sugar· 
cane juice may be cited. 

50. On . seeing this performance of Anasiiya, a chaste 
woman, Lord Siva was delighted and appeared out of his 
earthem phallic•form. 

SirJa said :-

5 1 . 0 chaste lady, on seeing this activity of yours I 
am delighted. Mention the boon you wish to choose , since 
I am very fond of you. 

52. Then the couple glanced at the wonderfully beauti
ful form of Siva. On s eeing five-faced Siva they were much 
surprised. 

53.  Bowing to and eulogising Siva, the benefactor of 
the worlds, the couple endowed with great devotion spoke to 
him after worshipping him. 

The couple said: -
54 .  0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, if the mother 

of the universe is also delighted, please stay in this penance
grove and be the bestower of happiness to the worlds. 
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55. Then the river Ganga was delighted. Siva too was 
pleased. They stayed at the hermitage of the excellent sage. 

56. Lord Siva, the destroyer of miseries was known as 
Atrisvara. Ganga too stayed in the pit by her magical 
power. 

57. Thence onwards there is a perennial supply of 
water in that pit deep only by a hand's length . Ganga flows 
gently there. 

58. Divine sages came there with their womenfolk and 
the sages who had formerly gone out of the various holy 
centres returned. 

59. Barleys and food-grains were plenty. People in
terested in sacrifices performed these accompanied by the sages. 

60. 0 great sages, delighted with these rites, clouds 
showered in plenty. There was great bliss in the world . 

6 1 .  Thus the greatness of AtriSvara has been explained 
to you. It is pleasing and conducive to worldly pleasures and 
salvation. It yields all desires and enhances devotion.  

Suta said :-

CHAPTER FIVE 

(The death of the Brahmin lady and 
the greatness of .N'andikesvara) 

1 .  Nilakal}tha, the great god, stands in the phallic 
form on the divine mountain, Kalaiijara.l 28 He is the bestower 
of bliss to the devotees always 

2. His greatness is divine as glorified in Srutis and 
Smrtis. The holy centre there is of that name. By taking 
ceremonial ablution there, sins are quelled. 

3 . 0 great ones of good rites, there is no limit to the 
phallic forms of Siva on the bank of Reva129 that bestow all 
sorts of happiness. 

1 28.  The Mbh . ( I I I . 8.') • .  'i6) associates Ka la iijara with Citrakiit a .  
According to this rf'ference Kilaiijara lies in t h e  Madhya Bhiirata formerly 
known as Bunde! Khat:�4a. Cunningham ( A . G. sre map at t h e  fnd ) 
places it to the f'ast of Mahoba , below Ci trakti ! a . 

1 29 .  Rr,·i iden r ical w i th  t h e  Narnu da rivrr i s, u es frr m  t h e  I.U �a 
mountain and is associated 'll. i th Siva . It is kno\\ n by various r. th< r namrs . 
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4. The river itself is in the form of Rudra that quells 
sins by mere sight .  Any stone or pebble within i t  is in the 
form of Siva . 

5 .  0 great sages, still I shall enumerate and explain 
the important phallic forms that yield worldly pleasures here 
and salvation hereafter. 

6 .  One with the good name of Ar tdvara is the dis
peller of sins . What is famous as Paramesvara and what is 
remembered as Simhesvara ( are good shrines ) . 

7. Sarmesa, Kumare§vara, Pu!).9arikesvara and 
Ma!).9apesvara are all well known . 

8. Tiks!).esa is there which quells sins at the very sight . 
What is called Dhundhuresvara is on the banks of the 
Narmada river. It quells sins . 

9. Siilesvara, Kumbhesvara, Kuberesvara and 
Somesvara are very famous. 

1 0. Mafigalesa is blue-necked and is a great bestower 
of auspiciousness. Lord MahakapiSvara, was installed by 
Haniimat. 

1 1 .  Lord Nandika prevents the sins of a crore of 
murders . He is glorified as the bestower of the fruits of 
desire and salvation too. 

1 2 . If one worships Nandikesa with great devotion 
one will certainly achieve all Siddhis. 

1 3 .  0 excellent sages, he who takes bath in the 
Reva or on its banks, realises all desires and gets rid of sins . 

The sages said :-
1 4 .  0 highly intell igent one, how is the greatness of 

Nandikesa there . Let it be kindly mentioned by you now. 

Suta said :-
1 5 .  0 sages, Saunaka and others , you have well put 

the question . I shall narrate in the manner I have heard. 
Listen respectfully . 

16.  Formerly the excellent sage was asked by 
Yudhi�thira. Out of affection for you, I shall tell you as he 
had mentioned then. 

1 7 . The city named Kar!).iki130 of great splendour shines 

1 30.  Not identified . 
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on the western bank of the Revii. People of four castes 
reside there in plenty. 

1 8. A certain noble brahmin there, born of the family 
of Utta, entrusted his wife to the care of his two sons and 
went to Kiisi. 

19 .  The brahmin died there itself. On getting the 
news the two sons performed the obsequies. 

20. The wife looked after the sons, seeking their 
welfare. After bringing up the sons she divided the assets. 

2 1 -22. She reserved some amount for her funeral expenses. 
After sometime when she was- going to die, she made pious 
gifts of various sorts. 0 brahmins, providentially she did 
not die. 

23. When she did not die providentially, the son 
observing her ailments said. 

The sons said:-
24. 0 mother, what is amiss that you suffer so much . 

Please tell us so that we shall carry it out with pleasure . 

Suta said: -
25 . On hearing these words she said-"There is much 

that is amiss. If you do the same I shall die happily. " 
26. The elder son replied-"Please do mention. I shal l 

do the same." She then replied. 

The brahmin lady said:-
27. 0 son, hear with attention. I had a great desire 

to go to Kasi . That was not to be. Now I am dying here. 
28. Dear son, my bones shall be cast off into the 

waters of the Ganga assiduously. That pious act will bless 
you, to be sure. 

S uta said:-
29. When she of good rites and on the verge of 

death, said thus, the affectionate elder son replied to her. 

The son said :-
30. "0 mother, you shall die  peacefully and with 

confidence. I shall carry out your task first and then attend 
to mine." 
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3 1 .  After saymg this, he handed water to her and 
went to his house. Remembering Siva, she died in the 
meantime. 

32 . After performing her obsequies and the monthly 
Sraddha he started on his journey . 

33. The elder son who was famous as Suvada took 
her bones and started on his pilgrimage. 

34-35.  He engaged a servant to accompany him. He 
consoled his wife and sons. He performed Sraddha, Dana 
and other pious rites. He then set out from his hou�e after 
Mangala Smaral}a accompanied by the servant. 

36. He walked about twelve kilometres that day and 
when the sun set, he halted at the house of a certain 
Brahmin in the auspicious vil lage of Virhsatigrama.m 

37. He performed Sandhya and other rites duly. He 
recited the hymns of prayer to Siva of wonderful activities. 

38-39. The brahmin stayed there accompanied by the 
servant. The night had passed by two muhiirtas when 
something surprising happened. 0 sages, listen attentively. 
I shall tell you everything. 

CHAPTER SIX 

( The Brahmin laq attains heaven ) 

Suta said :-
1 .  There was a fine cow tied up in the courtyard. 

The brahmin of the house who had gone out returned after 
nightfall . 

2 .  0 great sages, on seeing the cow, tethered in the 
courtyard, not yet milked, the distressed brahmin desirous 
of milking it told his wife .  

3. In order to  milk the cow he called his wife quickly 
and said "0 beloved, the cow is not yet milked." Thus 
urged she brought the calf. 

1 3 1 . Not identified . 
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4. 0 sages, the owner of the house, the brahmin, 
desirous of milk tried to tie up the calf to the pe�. 

5.  Dragged by the leg the calf kicked. 0 great one 
of good rites, the brahmin was put to pain. 

6. Infuriated by the kick of the calf, he hit the calf 
severely with the pieces of firewood. 

7 .  Hit by him the calf became utterly exhausted. 
Due to anger neither the cow was milked nor the calf waF 
untied by the brahmin.  

8. For the pleasure of getting milked, the cow mooed 
loudly. On hearing the mooi ng sound of the cow, the calf 
said . 

The calf said :-
9. "0 mother, why do you cry ? What is the misery 

that has befallen you ? Please tell me lovingly." On hear
ing this, the cow said. 

10. "0 son, listen to me. Although I am unable to 
express my grief adequately, you have been hit by the 
wicked man. Hence I am distressed. " 

Suta said :-
1 1 .  On hearing his mother's words, the calf taking his 

stand by the principle of previous action replied enlightening 
his mother. 

1 2 . "What should be done ? Where should· we go ? 
Since the result<J are bound by previous actions, we experience 
joy or sorrow accordingly. 

1 3 . Activities are pursued with pleasure and fruits are 
derived sorrowfully. There is none who gives misery and 
none who gives happiness . 

14 .  This i s  a wrong notion that another man gives us 
sorrow or pleasure. This is also an illusory concept that it 
is I who do this or that. 

1 5 . Misery or happiness results from our own actions. 
Hence action is prominent and everything is founded on 
action . 

1 6 .  You the mother, I the child and all the U V'ing 
beings are bound by action. They are not to be bewailed 
by you. 
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Sata said :-
1 7. On hearing these words of her calf full of wisdom, 

the distressed cow sorrowing for her calf, said thus. 

The cow said : -
1 8 .  " 0  dear son, I know fully well that all the people 

are subservient to their actions . Still, seized by Maya I feel  
much distressed. 

19. I have cried a lot but the sorrow has not sub
sided."  On hearing these words, the calf spoke to her again.  

The calf said:-
20. If you know thus, can anything be gained by 

crying ? Hence leave off your sorrow. 

Sala said:-
2 1 . On hearing the words of her son, the distressed 

cow heaved a deep sigh and spoke to the calf. 

The cow said:-
22. My distress will  disappear only when a similar 

misery befalls the brahmin.  I am telling you the truth. 
23. Tomorrow morning I shall hit him by my horns. 

No doubt, when hit he will lose his life .  

The calf said:-
24. The fruit of previous actions w e  experience now. 

What is the fruit you are goiQ.g to reap as a result of this 
brahmin-slaughter ? 

25 .  When meri ts and demerits are on a par one takes 
birth in Bharata . 0 mother, when they are wiped off by 
enjoyment or suffering, liberation is achieved. 

26.  Some time the action is destroyed, some time the 
action results. That is why you have begun to perform this 
misdeed. 

27.  Whence am I your son ? Whence are you my 
mother ? This fond consciousness of sonhood and mother
hood is futile. Ponder. 

28. Where i s mother ? Where is father ? Where is 
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husband ? Where is wife ? Know that none belongs to any 
one here. All reap the fruits of their own actions. 

29. 0 mother, knowing thus you cast ofF your misery 
strenuously. If there is a desire for pleasure hereafter you shall 
do good deeds here . 

The Cow said :-
30 .  0 son, I know this  but delusion does not forsake 

me. I am much distressed by your misery. I shall return 
tit for tat. 

3 1 .  I know the place that dispels the sin of brahmin
slaughter. Going there I can get rid of the sin of Brahmin
slaughter. 

Silta said : -
32. 0 excellent brahmins, on hearing these words of 

the mother cow, the calf observed silence. It did not say 
anything more. 

3 3. 0 great sages, on hearing this wonderful dialogue 
between the two, the pilgrim brahmin was surprised and he 
thought within himself. 

34. "I shall leave in the morning only after seeing the 
wonderful sequel. I shall go to that holy spot myself. " 

35.  0 brahmins ,  after thinking thus the pilgrim
brahmin, devoted to his mother, became surprised . He and 
his servant went to sleep. 

36.  When the day dawned, the owner of the house got 
up. Awakening the traveller he spoke these words. 

The brahmin said :-
37.  "Why do you sleep ? I t  is already day-break. Go 

on your journey to the place where you desire to go ."  
38 . He replied-"Piease listen, 0 brahmin, there is an 

acute pain in the stomach of my servant. We will s tay a little 
longer and go thereafter." 

S ilta said :,..---
39.  Creating such a pretext  the man continued to sleep , 

desiring to know the details of the wonderful incident that 
had surprised him much. 
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40. At the time of milking, the brahmin who wanted 
to go somewhere on some business spoke to his son. 

The father said :-
41 .  0 son, I am going out on some business. Dear, 

you shall carefully milk our cow. 

S uta said :-

42. After saying this, the brahmin left the house. 
Thereafter the son got up and untied the calf. 

43-44. The cow approached him herself for being 
milked. The brahmin's son, eager for milk, took the dis· 
tressed calf hit by his father near the cow in order to tie it 
up. The infuriated cow hit him with her horn. 

45-46. The boy, hit in a vulnerable point, fell uncon
scious. People gathered there, saying- "0, the boy is struck 
by the cow. Fetch water ? fetch water ?" By the time they 
attempted to do sometping, the boy died. 

47. When the boy died, there was a great hue and 
cry. His mother was s truck with grief. She cried again 
and again. 

48. "What shall I do ? Where shall I go ? Who can 

remove my grief ?" After lamenting thus she struck the cow 
and let it off. 

49. The cow which had been white in colour turned 
black immediately. People cried to one another "0 see 
0 see." 

50. On seeing this surprising event the brahmin travel
ler set out and followed the cow as it ran away. 

5 1 -52. Lifting up its tail, the cow ran off to the river 
Narmada. Coming near the Nandike8a shrine, it dipped 
itself into the waters of the Narmada thrice. It regained its 
white colour and went away . the way it came. The brahmin 
was surprised. 

53. Ah, blessed indeed is this holy centre that removes 
the sin of Brahmin-slaughter. The brahmin and the servant 
took their baths there. , 

54. After the holy dip they started on their journey 
praising the river. On the way they met a beautiful maiden 
fully bedecked in ornaments. 
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She said: -
.55 . " 0  brahmin-traveller where d o  you go i n  such 

bewilderment ? Eschewing all deceit tell me the truth here. 
56. On hearing these words, the brahmin narrated 

everything truthfully. The brahmi n was again addressed by 
the women, • 'Stay here". 

57. On hearing her words, the brahmin stopped and 
replied humbly-" Speak out what you desire to say. 

58. She said again "In the holy spot that you have j ust 
seen, cast off the bones of your mother.  Why shall you go 
elsewhere ? 

59. 0 excellent traveller, your mother will assume a 

divine form and will immediately attain the good goal of 
Siva. 

60. 0 excellent brahmin, in the month of Vaisakha 
on the auspicious seventh day in the bright half, Ganga 
comes here always.  

6 1 .  Today is  that seventh day. The river is  in the 
form of Ganga there." Saying so the lady vanished. 0 
excellent sages, she was Ganga herself. 

62. The brahmin returned . As soon as he cast off 
half the bones of his mother from his bundle into the holy 
river, a wanderful incident happened. 

63-64. He saw his mother endowed with a divine 
form. She said-"You are blessed. You have fulfilled your 
duty. The family has been sanctified by you.  May your 
wealth, food-grains, longevity and l ine flourish.' ·' Blessing 
her son frequently, she went to heaven.  

65 . After enjoying excellent happiness there for a long 
time, she attained the excellent goal, thanks to the grace 
of Siva. 

66. Her son, tne brahmin, cast off the remaining 
bones too. He was much delighted 1n his TTlind. With con
tented soul he returned to his abode. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

(The greatness of Nandikesvara ) 

The sages said :-
1 .  0 holy lord, Suta, narrate in detail how Ganga 

came to Narmada on the seventh day in Vaisakha. 
2. How did the lord come to be known by the name 

Nandike�a ? 0 intelligent one, narrate that too with pleasure. 

Suta said :-
3. 0 excellent sages, you have put a very good question 

concerning Nandikesa. I shall narrate it as it enhances 
merit. 

4. A brahmin lady ��ika, the daughter of a certain 
brahmin, was duly married to a certain brahmin youth . 

5. 0 leading brahmins, although she observed holy 
rites, the brahmin lady became a widow at an early age as 
a result of previous actions. 

6.  Then the brahmin widow, observing the rite of 
celibacy performed a severe penance · by worshipping Siva 's 
earthen phallic image. 

7 . In the meantime, a wicked and very powerful Asura 
named Muc;lha came there. He, the wielder of great Maya, 
was s truck by the arrows of the cupid. 

8. On seeing that charming beautiful lady performing 
penance, he offered her many temptations and requested 
for sexual pleasure with her. 

9. 0 great sages, the lady obeserving holy rites and 
engrossed in Siva's meditation did not cast a loving glance 
at him. 

1 0 .  
remained 
penance. 

She did not honour him. Engaged in penance she 
meditating upon Siva and strictly continued her 

I I . That leading Daitya, Muc;lha, when slighted by 
that lady, became angry and showed his hideous form. 

1 2 . The wicked-minded demon spoke harsh words ter
rifying her . He threatened the brahmin lady in many ways. 

1 3 .  Then the frightened brahmin lady, lovingly resort
ing to Siva, repeated the name Siva many times. 
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14. The agitated lady repeated the names of Siva, 
sought refuge in him for the protec tion of her sacred virtue . 

I 5. To protect one who sought refuge·in him and to 
uphold good conduct, Siva manifested himself, as well as to 
delight her. 

1 6 .  Siva, favourably disposed towards his devotees, 
immediately reduced to ashes that lusty leading demon named 
Miigha. 

I 7. Looking at her with a compassionate look, lord 
Siva efficient in and mindful of protecting the devotees told 
her, " Men tion the boon you wish to have". 

1 8. On hearing the words of lord Siva that chaste 
lady the wife of the brahmin ,  saw the auspicious and delight
ful form of Siva . 

19 .  Then bowing to Siva the beautiful supreme lord, 
the chaste lady of pure mind eulogised hiin with palms joined 
together and shoulders drooping down. 

{qika said :-
20. 0 great God, lord of the gods, favourably disposed 

towards those who seek refuge, you are the kinsman of the 
distressed. You are lord Siva, protecting your devotees always. 

2 1 .  My virtue has been saved by you from the Asura 
Miigha. By killing that wicked person the whole universe 
has been saved by you. 

22 . 0 lord, grant me the greatest devotion to your feet 
which will never decay. This alone is the boon I ask of you. 
Nothing more than this. 

23. 0 great lord, please listen to another request of 
mine. Please stay here permanently for the benefit of the 
people. 

Silta said :-
24. After eulogising lord Siva thus, l_t�ika of auspicious 

rites remained silent.  Then the merciful lord Siva spoke. 

Lord Siva said:-
25 .  0 l_t�iki, you are well-behaved. You are a special 

devotee of mine. Whatever boons you have asked for have 
been granted to you. 
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26. In the meantime, coming to know of the manifesta
tion of Siva, Vi�r;tu, Brahma and other gods came there with 
great delight. 

27. 0 brahmins, bowing down with great pleasure to 
Siva they all worshipped him. Joining their palms and bend
ing down they eulogised him attentively. 

28. In the meantime, Ganga the celestial river, with 
delighted mind, praised her rites and spoke to that chaste 
lady �pki. 

Gangi said :-
29. For my sake you should make a verbal promise 

You should stay with me for a day in the month of Vaisakha. 

Suta said :-
30. On hearing the words of Ganga, the chaste 

lady of good rites consented with pleasure for the benefit of 
the world. 

3 1 . For her bliss, the delighted Siva, vanished into 
that earthen phallic image along with her. 

32. Praising Siva and the brahmin lady, the delighted 
Brahma, Vi�r;tu and other gods and the celestia l river Ganga 
returned to their abodes. 

33. From that day onwards this became a holy and 
excellent centre. Siva became famous as Nandikesa, the 
destroyer of all sins. 

34. 0 brahmin, in order to wipe off her sins which 
she takes from others, Ganga comes here on that day every 
year out of her own good will . 

35. The man who takes bath there and worships 
Nandike§a with devotion becomes freed from all sins such as 
the slaughter of a Brahmin etc. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

( The greatness oJ Mahiibala ) 

Sllta said:-
1 .  0 brahmins, listen with devotion to the phallic 

forms of Siva that exist in the western quarter on this earth . 
2. In the city of Kapilal311 are the two divine phallic 

images of Siva named Kala and Ramesvara. By their very 
sight they dispel sins. 

3 . Mahasiddhesvara is on the shore of the western _ 
ocean and is famous as the bestower of virtue, wealth, love 
and salvation. 

4. Gokal"Qa133 the excellent shrine, situated on the 
shore of the western ocean, destroys the sin of brahmin's 
slaughter and other sins and yields the fruits of all desires. 

5. At Gokl.l.l"Qa there are crores and crores of Siva's 
phallic images . At every step there are innumerable holy 
centres. 

6. Of what avail is much talk. Everything in Gokar:Q.a 
is Siva's visible phallic image . All the waters there are 
holy Tirthas . 

7. 0 dear, the greatness of Siva's holy images and the 
Tirthas at Gokar:Q.a is explained and described in the Purli:Q.as 
by gre at sages . 

8. In the Krta Yuga it is white ; in the Tretli it is 
deep-red ; in the Dvapara it is yellow and in the Kali age 
it is dark in colour. 

9. Mahlibala, though it has pervaded the regions as 
far below as the seven nether worlds, will become soft when 
the terrible age of Kali arrives .  

10 .  Persons committing great sins have attained 
Siva's region after worshipping Mahabala, the phallic image 
of Siva at Gokar:Q.a . 

132. The present text locates the town Kapili, famous for the shrines 
of Kildvara and Rime5v .. ra, in the west of Bhirata. 

133 · The Gokarl)a lc�etra referred to here is located in the Western 
Ghat . There is a town of this name in the Kanara Disu:ict with a phallic 
image of lord Siva there . This Gokarl)a should be not confusc-d with the 
town of the name situated in Nepal on the Rigamati river . 
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I I .  0 sages, those who worship the lord with devotion 
after going to GokarJ.la on a holy day with sacred constellation 
will undoubtedly become Rudras themselves. 

1 2 .  A devotee worshipping Siva's image at any time 
in GokarJ.la attains the region of Brahma. 

1 3 . With a desire for the welfare of Brahma Visnu 
and other gods, the lord is always present there in th

'
e n�e 

of Mahabala . 
14 . That phallic image 

RavaJ.la as a result of severe 
GaJ.lanayaka at GokanJ.a. 

secured by the Rak�asa 
penaDce was installed by 

1 5- 1 6 .  The following deities resort to its eastern gate 
out of devotion for it-Vi�J.lu, Brahma, Mahendra, Visve
devas, MarudgaJ.las, Adityas, Vasus, Dasras, the moon with 
the stars and the gods with their attendants. They go 
there in their aerial chariots . 

1 7 .  Yama, the god of death himself, Citragupta, the 
firegod, the manes and the Rudras resort to the southern 
gate . 

1 8. VaruJ.la, the lord of all rivers, along with the rivers 
G ariga etc. resort to the western gate and serve Mahabala. 

1 9. Similarly the wind god, Kubera, Bhadrakalika, 
the goddess of the gods and Ca1.1<.iika and other Mothers 
resort to the northern gate. 

20-22.  All the gods, the Gandharvas, the Pitrs, Siddhas, 
CaraQ.aS, Vidyadharas, Kimpuru�as, Kinnaras, Guhyakas, 
Khagas, different types of Pisacas, Vetalas, the powerful 
Daiteyas, Se�a and other serpents, the Siddhas and the 
sages, eulogise and bow to lord Mahabala. They get their 
cherished desires and sport about happily. 

23 . Good penance has been performed by many after 
worshipping the lord . Great achievements pleasing here and 
hereafter have been secured by them. 

24. 0 brahmins, the Mahabala image of Siva at 
GokarQ.a worshipped and eulogised is the do0rway to 
salvation.  

25.  The worship of Mahabala on the fourteenth day 
in the dark half of the month of Magha yields salvation 
particularly even to the sinners. 
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26. On this festive day of Siva, people of all the four 
castes come here from all countries, desirous of witnessing 
the great festivals. 

27. Women, old men, children and people of the 
four stages of life come there, see the lord of gods and obtain 
contentment. 

28. It is by the power of Mahabala that a CaQ.9ali 
attained Sivaloka after worshipping that image of Siva . 

CHAPTER NINE 

( The attainment of good goal by the oulcaste woman ) 

The sages said : 
1 .  0 Siita, 0 fortunate Suta, you are blessed, you are 

the most excellent among the devotees of Siva.  0 holy lord, 
please narrate the story of the outcaste woman you j ust 
referred to. 

Sata said :-
2.  0 brahmins, listen with great devotion to that 

wonderful story illustrative of Siva's power. I t enhances the 
devotional feelings of the listeners. 

3. The outcaste woman was a brahmin girl in her 
previous birth. She was named Saumini . She was endowed 
with all characteristic signs. Her fac,e was bright like the 
moon . 

4. 0 brahmins, that youthful maiden Saumini was 
married to a certain brahmjn boy duly by her father. 

5. After getting a husband, 0 great brahmins, she in 
her fresh blooming youth indulged in sexual dalliance with 
him and maintained her auspicious rites. 

6. 0 brahmins, then her youthful husband, the brclh
min boy became distre ;sed with a grea t ailment. Due to 
the misfortune of Saumini he died. 

7. When the husband passed away, the woman was 
much distressed, dejected and despondent. For some time 
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she maintained her pure conduct. She remained in . the house, 
a well-behaved lady. 

8. Thereafter, though a widow, her heal i.  became 
defiled by lustful feelings because she was still in her prime 
of youth. She then transgressed the limits of decency. 

9. Coming to know of her misdeeds defiling the 
family her kinsmen gathered together, caught Y, 0Jd of her 
hair, took her far off and abandoned her. 

10 .  A leading Sudra saw her roaming ab ut in the 
forest, took her to his house and made her his wife .  

1 1 . She then became very fond o f  sexual i !l tercourse, 
began to take in meat and indulged in drinking w : ne. She 
bore that Sii dra a daughter too. 

1 2 .  Once while the husband had gone .. ,_,mewhere, 
Saumini the erring woman drank wine and ba<l � y  wanted 
meat . 

1 3 .  In her cattleshed outside, goats and sheep had been 
tethered along with cows.  I t  was dusk when nothing could be 
visible due to darkness. She then took a �word and went 
out.  

14. Inebriated that she was, the foul woman fond of 
flesh diet killed a calf taking it to be a goat without much 
consideration. 

1 5 .  After taking it within she realised that it was a 
calf. The terrified woman blurted out "Siva, Siva", thanks 
to some previous merit. 

1 6 .  She meditated on Siva for a short while . But the 
desire for meat overwhelmed her. She minced the meat of 
the calf and ate it up with great relish. 

I 7 .  0 brahmins, when a bng time elapsed thus, 
Saumini died and went to Y ama's abode. 

1 8 . Yama went through her antecedents and taking 
into consideration her merits and demerits he sent her back 
from hell to be born in an outcaste family. 

1 9; Fallen from Yama's city she was born as a con
genitally blind girl out of the womb of a Ca�Q.ala woman. 
Her complexion was as dark as the dying e mbers . 

20. She was born blind. Even during her infancy her 
father and mother died. She was not married to anyone. 
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She became infected with leprosy and was utterly defiled. 
2 1 .  Emaciated and distressed with hunger, blind and' 

moving about with a staff in her hand, she somehow subdued 
her gastric tire by the leavings of food of the Cib;1<;lalas 
nearby. 

22. With great difficulty and sufferings she passed a 
major portion of her life.  When old age affected her limbs 
she was subjected to unending grief and distress. 

23. Once she came to know of travellers going to 
visit Mahabala and Gokai'I}.a on the Siva festival day. 

24. Then prompted by a desire for clothes and meals 
she walked slowly to beg of the general public. 

25. She moved about here and there begging of the 
people imploring them with piteous words and outstretched 
hands after arriving at that place. 

26. In the outstretched hands of the suppliant 
woman, a meritorious traveller hurled a bunch of Bilva 
leaves. 

27. When that bunch fell into her hands she felt it 
again and again and realising that it was not edible she 
cast it off dejectedly. 

28. That bunch of Bilva leaves cast off from her 
hands during the night, fortunately fell on the top of a 
Siva's phallic image. 

29. Thus on the Siva Caturdasi night though she 
begged of the travellers again and again she did not get any
thing through the intercession of fate. 

30. Thus, unwittingly she observed the rites of 
Sivacaturdasi and kept awake during the night and obtained 
great bliss. 

3 1 .  Then in the next morning, overcome with great 
grief the dejected woman returned to her native place alone 
slowly. 

32 . Exhausted by long starvation , and fal tering and 
staggering at every step she somehow covered the long dis
tance but fell down unconscious. 

33. Seated in an aerial chariot brought immediately by 
Siva's GaQas, thanks to Siva's mercy, she went to Siva's 
region. 
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34. 0 brahmins, since at the outset the unchaste woman 
had cried out Siva's name unwittingly, she acquired a great 
merit whereby she reached the divine abode of Mahabala. 

35. At GokarQa on Siva's Tithi during the night she 
had keept awake and observed fast. She had performed the 
worship of Siva's image with Bilva bunch.  

36. That was the fruit of a meritorious action per
formed unconsciously. She was liberated thanks to the grace 
of Mahabala. 

37. Thus is the great image of Mahiibala, destructive 
of sins and the bestower of the highest bliss instantaneously. 

38. 0 brahmins thus the greatness of the excellent 
Siva image Mahabala has been mentioned to you by me. 

39. I shall now mention another wonderful glory of 
the same. By merely listening to it, the devotion for Siva 
is generated. 

CHAPTER TEN 

( The greatruss and glory of Mahahala) 

Siita said :-

1 .  There was a highly virtuous king Mitrasaha in the 
glorious family of Ik�viiku. He was the greatest of skilled 
archers . 

2.  The virtuous and auspicious-natured lady Madayanti 
was his beloved wi fe, like Damayanti of Nala. She was 
known as a chaste lady. 

3 .  Fond of hunting, once that king Mitrasaha went 
to a thick forest accompanied by a huge army. 

4. Sporting about there, the king killed a wicked 
demon Kamatha who used to harass good men. 

5. The demon's  younger brother, a deceitful sinner 
thought "I shall conquer him by decei tful means" and with 
this evil intention approached the king. 

6 .  On seeing him humble in behaviour in seeking 
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service under him, the king made him the chief cook with
out knowing his real nature. 

7. After indulging in hunting sports for sometime in 
the forest, the king abandoned the game and joyously 
returned to his capital. 

8. On the Sraddha day of his father the king 
invited his preceptor Vasi�tha to his palace and fed him 
devoutly. 

9. On seeing the vegetarian and non-vegetarian dish 
in which the demon in the guise of a cook had mixed 
human flesh, the preceptor said. 

The preceptor said :- . 
10. 0 wicked king, fie upon you . Human flesh has been 

deceitfully offered to me by you . Hence you will become a 
demon. 

ll .  On realising that it had been perpetrated by the 
demon, the preceptor pondered over and prescribed a time
limit of twelve years for the curse . 

1 2 .  Thinking that the curse was unjustified, the 
infuriated king was about to return the curse with a hand
ful of water. 

1 3 . Then the chaste and virtuous queen Madayanti 
fell at his feet and entreated him to spare the curse. 

1 4 .  Out of deference for her entreaties the king 
desisted from cursing, but dropped the handful of water on 
his own feet which became deformed. 

1 5 .  0 great sages, from that day onwards the king 
became famous in the world as Kalmii�iinghri by the virtue 
of that water. 

16 . By the curse of his preceptor the leading sage, 
the king Mitrasaha became a terrible violent Riik�asa, 
roaming in the forest .  

1 7 . Transformed as Riik�asa and resembling Yama, the 
destroyer of the world, he roamed about in the forest 
devouring various living beings, men and others . 

1 8. Once, somewhere in  the forest, the king who 
was as hideous as t he god of death saw a newly married 
coupl e-- a ycung sage and his young wife indulging in sexual 
dalliance. 
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19 .  The demon habituated to  eat human flesh in his 
distressed state due to the curse caught hold of the young 
sage in order to eat him like a tiger seizing a fawn. 

20 . The young woman, on seeing her husband 
seized by the demon, was much frightened and implored 
him with piteous cries. 

2 1 . In spite of repeated importunities the man-eating 
ruthless wicked demon cut off the head of the brahmin sage 
and devoured it. 

22. The distressed, grief-stricken chaste lady lamented 
much. She gathered the bones of her husband and lighted 
a funeral pyre. 

23 . The brahmin lady desirous of entering the pyre 
in order to follow her husband cursed the Rak,asa king. 

24. The chaste lady entered fire after proclaiming 
"From now onwards if you become united with any 
woman in sexual embrace you will die ." 

25. After undergoing the results of his preceptor's 
curse to which there was a time-limit, the king regained his 
original form and joyously returned to his palace. 

26. Madayanti who knew of the curse of the chaste 
brahmin lady prevented her husband who evinced a desire 
for sexual embrace. She was much frightened of widow
hood. 

27. The issueless king became disgusted with kingly 
pleasures. Eschewing all riches he went to the forest. 

28. He saw the hideous form of Brahmahatya closely 
following him, threatening him again and again and 
tormenting him. 

29 .  Dejected in mind the king wan ted to get rid of 
Brahmahatya. He tried japas, holy rites, sacrifices and 
various other means. 

30. 0 brahmins, when Brahmahatya did not leave 
him inspite of the means like the ceremonial ablution in 
holy centres, the king went to Mithila. 

3 1 .  Distressed and worried by anxiety the king 
reached a park at the outskirts of the ci ty. Then- he saw 
the sage Gautama approaching him. 

32. The king advanced towards that sage of pure 
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mind. He felt satiated on seeing him. He bowed to him 
again and again .  

3 3. When the sage enquired of his welfare, the king 
heaved a sigh of grief and distress . Viewed mercifully by 
him the king felt pleased and con tented. He said thus. 

The king said :-
34. 0 sage, this endless Brahmahatyli harasses me. 

0 dear, it is imperceptible to others but it threatens me at 
every step. 

35. A brahmin boy had been devoured by me in the 
clutches of a curse. That sin cannot be suppressed even by 
thousands of expiatory rites. 

36. 0 sage, I roamed here anrl there and tried 
various means to quell it. But it did not leave me oft'. 
Is it not due to my i»eing a sinning soul ? 

37. Now it seems to me that I have attained the 
fruits of my birth because merely by your sight my heart 
is filled with bliss. 

38. 0 fortunate one, I, the sinner, seek refuge in your 
lotus-like feet. Grant me peace, whereby I can be happy. 

Suta said :-
39. Implored thus by the king, the kind-hearted 

Gautama ino;tructed him in the expiatory means for terrible 
sins. 

Gautama said :-
40. 0 excellent king, well done You are blessed. 

Eschew all fear from sins. As long as . Siva is the ruler, 
there can be no terror to devotees who seek refuge in 
him. 

41 . 0 fortunate king, listen. There is another shrine 
well consecrated . There is a S iva's temple named Gokarl)a. 
It destroys all great sins. 

42. Sins greater than the greatest cannot stay there. 
Siva himself is present there in the name of Mahlibala. 

43. Mahlibala is the emperor of all phall ic images. 
It assumes four different colour� in the four Yuga�.  I t  
dispels all sins. 
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44. The excellent holy centre of Gokaq1a is on the 
shore of western ocean. There is a phallic image of Siva, 
destructive of great sins. 

45. Great sinners go there, take their ceremonial 
ablutions many times in the sacred waters and worship 
Mahabala. They have all attained Siva's region. 

46. 0 king, you also go . to Gokafi.la, the temple of 
Siva. After going there and worshipping Siva attain 
contentment. 

4 7. Take your holy dip in the sacred waters there. 
Worship Mahabala. Thus you wilJ be rid of sins and 
attain Sivaloka. 

Silta said :-
48. Advised thus by the noble-souled Gautama, the 

king highly delighted in the mind reached Gokafi.la. 
49. He took his dip in the holy ponds and wor

shipped Mahabala. His sins were wiped off without the least 
vestige. He attained the great region of Siva. 

50. He who listens to this pleasing narrative of 
Mahabala goes to Siv,aloka along with the members of his 
family upto twentyone generations. 

5 1 . Thus the extremely wonderful glory of Mahabala, 
the phallic image of Siva1 has been narrated to you. It 
dispels all sins. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

( The greatness of the moon-crested PaJupatiniitka) 

The so.ges said :-
1 .  0 Siita, 0 fortunate Siita, you are blessed with 

your mind attached to Siva. This wonderfu l  story of 
Mahabala has been narrated to you. 

2. Please narrate the sacred glory of the sin-destroying 
phallic images that are in the northern quarter. 
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Suta said : -
3 .  0 brahmins, listen with respect . I shall succinctly ex

plain the particular glory of the northern phallic images of Siva. 
4. There is another shrine GokarQ.a destructive of 

great sins. There is an extensive holy fores t  there . 
5. The moon-crested Siva's phal lic image, excellent 

of all ,  is si tuated there. It was installed by RavaQ.a with 
great devotion and it confers all accompl i shments. 

6 . 0 great sages, i ts situation there , is for the benelit 
of the people as that of Vaidy..�natha, the ocean of mercy . 

7. Taking the ceremonial ablution in GokarQ.a and 
worshipping the moon-crested Siva, the devotee attains 
Sivaloka. True. I t  i s true undoubtedly. 

8 .  It is impossible to describe in detail the excessively 
wonderful glory of the moon-crested lord Siva who has a 
great affec tion for his devotees. 

9. Somehow the extreme grandeur of the phall ic Siva 
has been explained to you. Now listen to that of the 
other phallic image . 

1 0. In the excellent holy centre13" of the sage Misra, 
the phallic image of Siva had been installed by the great sage 
Dadhici. 

1 1 . After going there and taJdng the due ceremonial 
ablution in the sacred pond, the devotee shall  worship this 
image reverentially. 

1 2 . The idol of Dadhica should be duly worshipped for 
the propitiation of Siva by those who seek the fruit of the 
pilgrimage .  

1 3 . 0 excellent sages, if  this is duly performed, the 
devotee will feel contented. After enjoying all pleasure here 
he will attain the supreme goal hereafter. 

14. The phallic image of Siva known as ��iSvara in
stalled by the sages in the holy centre of Naimi�a135 forest, 
yields happiness . 

1 5 . 0 great sages, enjoyment of worldly pleasures and 
salvation he:-e and hereafter will f�II to the lot of even sinful 
persons who visit and worship i t ,  

1 1 4 · N o t  ident ifi t'd .  
135 ·  See P. 43 2 note. 
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16. The phallic image destructive of sins, in the holy 
centre of Hatyiharar;ta131 should be particularly worshipped. It 
destroys even the sins of several slaughters. 

1 7 . Lalitesvara, the phallic image of Siva in the holy 
centre Devaprayaga should be worshipped by men. It i s  
destructive o f  all sins. 

1 8. The phallic image Pasupatisa in the Nayapila11' 
town famous on the earth is- the bestower of the fruits of all 
desires . 

I 9. That phallic image is in the form of the crest. I 
shall narrate the story in the description of Kedardvara. 

20. Close to it lies the wonderful phallic image Mukti· 
natha .  Its very sight and worship bestows worldly enjoyment 
here and liberation hereafter. 

2 1 .  0 great sages, the excellent phallic images in the 
four quarters have been thus described to you all. What else 
do you wish to hear. 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

( The reason for $iva's assuming the phallic form) 

The sages said :-
1 .  0 Siita, you know every thing by the grace of 

Vyasa. There is nothing not known to you. Hence we ap
pToach you with a query. 

2 .  The phallic form of Siva is worshipped throughout 
the world. You have said so. Is there any special reason for 
the same ? 

3. Parvati, the b�oved of Siva, is heard in the world 
in the form of an arrow. 0 Siita, what is the reason for 
this ? Please satisfy our curiosity in this respect by giving 
the account you have heard. 

I :J6.  Not idmti ficd . 
1 :1 7 ·  Naya plila (mod . Nepal ) ,  a buffer State between India and 

China is s i t uated on the Hi malayas. I t  was here that lord Siva"preachrd the 
Pasupata -yoga',  The re�inn i• �ar,rtd to Siva and is called Siddhik,etra or 
$ivapitha . · 
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Suta .raid :-

4. 0 brahmins, the story of a different Kalpa was 
heard fror :1 Vyasa by me. 0 excellent sages, I shall narrate 
the same. Plea&e listen. 

5. What happened formerly among the brahmins in the 
Daruvana138 forest may kindly be heard. I shall narrate the 
same in the manner I have heard. 

6. There is an excellent forest Diiruvana. There were 
many excellent sages there, great devotees of Siva who were 
always engrossed in meditation on Siva. 

7. 0 great sages, they performed the worship of Siva 
incessantly thrice a day. They eulogised Siva with different 
devotional hymns. 

8. On.ce the leading brahmin devotees of Siva engrossed 
in the meditation of Siva went into the forest for bringing 
sacrificial twigs. 

9. In the meantime Siva himself assuming a ve:-y 
htdeous form came there in order to test their devotion . 

I 0. He was very brilliant but stark naked. He had 
smeared ashes all over his body as the sole ornament. Stand
ing there and holding his penis he began to show all sorts 
of vicious tricks. 

I I . I t  was with a mind to do something pleasing to 
the forest-dwellers that Siva, favourite of the devotees, came 
to the forest at his will . 

1 2. The wives of the sages were extremely frightened 
at this sight. The other women excited and surprised approa
ched the lord. 

1 3 .  Some embraced him. Other:; held his hands. The 
women were engrossed in struggling with one another. 

14 .  Meanwhile the great sages came there.  On seeing 
him engaged in perverse activities they were pained and 
infuriated. 

1 5 . The sages, deluded by Siva's Miiyii and plunged 
in grief, began to say-''Who is this ? Who is this ?" 

16.  When the naked sage did not reply; the great 
sages told that terrible Puru�a. 

1 38 .  See P. 1 083 note. 
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1 7 . "You are acting pervertedly. This violates the 
Vedic path. Hence let your penis fall on the ground." 

Suta said :-

1 8 . When they said thus, the penis of that Avadhuta, 
who was Siva of wonderful form, fell down instantly. 

1 9 .  That penis burnt everything in front ;  wherever it 
went it began to burn everything there. 

20. It  went to Patala ;  i t  went to heaven ; it went all 
over the earth ; it never remained steady anywhere. 

2 1 .  All the worlds and the people were distressed. 
The sages became grief-stricken. Whether gods or sages no 
one had any peace or joy .  

2 2 .  All the gods and sages who did not  recognize Siva 
became sad . They assembled together and hastened to Brahma 
and sought refuge in hi�.  

23 .  0 brahmins, after going there , t hey bowed to and 
eulogised Brahma. They narrated what had happened to 
Brahma the Creator. 

2 !- .  Brahmii heard them . He realised that they had 
been deluded by Siva's Maya. After bowing to Siva, he 
told the excellent sages . 

Brahma said :-
25. 0 brahmins, you though wise do such despicable 

things. Then why complain against the ignorant who act 
likewise ? 

26-27.  Who can wish for happiness after offending and 
an tagonising Siva thus ? If a person does not welcome and 
serve a guest at midday, his virtue is taken away by the 
guest who in return deposits h is sin in him. What then of 
S iva himself as a guest ? 

28. As long as the penis does not become stationary 
there cannot be anything good in the three worlds. I am 
te1 ling you the truth. 

29.  0 sages, you must do such things as will make the 
penis of Siva steady. Please ponder over this in your 
minds. 
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Suta said: -
30. Thus urged, the sages bowed to Brahmli and 

said-"0 Brahmli, what shall be done by us ? Please guide 
us in that task." 

3 1 .  When the great sages asked him thus, Brahmli, the 
grandfather of the worlds, spoke to them. 

Brakma said:-
32. Let the gods propitiate goddess Parvati and 

pray. If she can assume the form of the vaginal passage that 
penis will become steady. 

33. 0 excellent sages, listen. I shall tell you the mode 
of procedure. Act accordingly wi th love and devotion. She 
will be thus pleased. 

34. Make an eight-petalled mystic diagram of lotus 
and place a pot over i t. Water from holy centres shall 
be poured into the pot along with the sprouts of Diirvli and 
barley. 

35. The pot shall be invoked with Vedic mantras. 
It shall be worshipped according to the Vedic rituals after 
remembering Siva. 

36. The penis shall be drenched with that water, 0 
great sages. When the sprinkling is made with Satarudriya 
mantras it wil l  become stable. 

37. Parvati in the form of the Vaginal passage and an 
ausp1c1ons arrow shall form as the pedestal wherein the 
phallus shall be installed in accompaniment of the Vedic 
mantras.131 

38. Lord Sive& shall be propitiated with the offerings 
of sweet scents, sandal paste, fragrant flowers, incense and 
other things as well as by food · offerings and other . forms of 
worship. 

39. With prostrations, holy hymns, musical instruments 
and songs he shall be propitiated further. Svastyayana 
mantras shall be repeated and the devotees shall prQClaim 
the victory of the lord . 

40. The following prayer shall be recited-"0 lord of 

' 39· The pedestal shaped as t h_� vagina and Lhc pha llus fixe? �ht-rt·i� 
are symbolical of the ctt·rnal c ro ·at o v•· for<TS pcrson r!ied as Srva and 
Siva. 
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the gods, be pleased, 0 delighter of the universe. You are 
the creator, protector and the annihilator. You are im" 
perishable.  

4 1 .  You are the beginning of the universe, the origin 
of the universe with in  the universe . "0 lord Siva, be quiet. 
Protect all the world:; . "  

42 . If  this i 5  performed there will b e  stability, to be 
sure. There will not be any abt; rrat ion in the three worlds. 
There will be happiness always.  

Suta said :-
43.  0 brahmins, 

Brahma and then sought 
happiness of the worlds. 

thus advised , the gods bowad to 
refuge in  Siva with a desi re for the 

44. When worshipped with great devotion and 
plored, lord Siva became delighted and spoke to them. 

im-

Lord Siva said :-
45. 0 gods, 0 sages, you listen to my words with 

reverence. If my penis is supported in a vaginal passage 
there will be happiness . 

46. Except Parvati, no other woman can hold my 
penis. Held by her my penis wil l  immediately become quiet. 

Suta said :-
47. 0 great sages, on hearing those words the delighted 

sages and the gods took Brahma with them and prayed to 
Parvati . 

48. After propitiating Parvati and the bull-bannered 
lord and performing the rites mentioned before, the excellent 
penis became static. 

49. The gods and the sages propitiated Parvati and 
Siva by the mode of procedure laid down in the Vedas for 
the sake of virtue. 

50. Brahma, Vi gm and o ther gods, sages and the 
three worlds including the mobile and immobile beings 
worshipped Siva particularly. 

51 . Siva became delighted and so also Parvati, the 
mother of the aniverse. That phallus was held by her in 
that form then . 

52 .  When the phallus was stabilised, there was wei-
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fare throughout the worlds. 0 brahmins, that _phallus became 
famous in the three worlds. 

53. The phallus is known as "Hatesa" as well as "Siva
Siva." By worshipping it, all the people become happy in 
every respect. 

54. Here everything will flourish in plenty conferring 
supreme happiness and bliss. Hereafter it will bestow final 
liberatiCCl. No doubt need be entertained in this respect. 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

(The origin of Vatuka) 

Suta said :-
I .  0 brahmins, it has been narrated to you how Siva 

came to be worshipped in the three worlds in the form 
of a phallic image . What else do you wish to hear ? 

The . sages said :-
2. 0 holy lord, please narrate the glory of the phallic 

image known as Andhake8vara . Similarly it behoves you to 
mention the glory of other phallic images willingly. 

Suta said :-
3. Formerly the .Asura Andhaka resorted to the deep 

ditch of the ocean and kept the three worlds under his con
trol . He harrassed the gods. 

4. He used to come out of the ditch and harrass the 
people. Then he of great exploit re-entered the ditch. 

5. 0 great sages, the gods were grief-stricken. Implor
ing Siva again and again, they mentioned their miseries 
to him . 

S uta said :-
6. On hearing the words of the gods, the delighted 

lord Siva, the slayer of the wicked and the goal of the 
good replied.  
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$iua said :-

7. I shall slay that Asura Andhaka, the murderer of 
the gods. 0 gods, proceed with the army. I too shall come 
along with the Gar.tas. 

8. '\Yhen that terrible antagonist of the gods and the 
sages came out of the ditch, the gods wen t and occupied it .  

9. The Asuras and the gods fought a terrible battle. 
By the blessings of Siva, the gods became very strong. 

1 0 .  Attacked and tormented by the gods, the Asura 
returned to the ditch when he was pierced through with the 
trident by Siva, the supreme soul. 

I I .  Remaining there he meditated on Siva and prayed 
-"On seeing you at the hour of death, one becomes identi
cal with you instantaneously." 

1 2.  Thus eulogised, the delighted Siva spoke to him
" Mention the boon you wish to have. I shall grant it 
to you."  

1 3 . On hearing these words, the Asura said again after 
IJt)wing to and eulogising Siva with pious feelings. 

Andhaka said:-

1 4. 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted grant me the 
auspicious devotion to you. Taking unusual compassion on 
me, be stationed here. 

Suta said:-

15 .  Requested thus, Siva hurled that Asura into that 
ditch. He himself stood there in the form of a phallic image 
with a desire to help the world. 

16. If a man worships Andhakesa every day, his desires 
are fulfilled within six months. 

17- 1 9. The brahmin who worships the beneficent phal
lic image for his livelihood for six months becomes a Devalaka, 
the worshipper of idol for subsistence. He is not authorised 
in ordinary ri tes of brahmins. 

The sages said:-
Who is a Devalaka ? What is his function ? 0 intelligent 

on(', mention that for the guidance of the people. 
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Silta said:-
20. There was a brahmin Dadhici who was well-versed 

in the Vedas and highly virtuous . He was engrossed in his 
devotion to Siva and was interested in Siva's lore. 

2 1 . His son was known as Sudarsana whose wife was 
Dukiila. She was born of a defiled family. 

22. The husband was always under her control . He 
had four sons. Of course he used to worship Siva every day. 

23.  Then it happened that Dadhici had to go and 
live in another village along with his kinsmen. The kinsmen 
did not let him go back. 

24. While leaving home, Dadhici , the excellent devotee, 
had already instructed his son, "Be devoted to Siva." 

25 . Sudariana's son also worshipped Siva. 0 great 
sages, thus a long time elapsed. 

26-28. So, once it happened that on a Sivaratri occa· 
sion when all observed fast, Sudarsana had his sexual inter
course with his wife and then performed the worship. But 
before he performed the worship he abstained from taking 
bath. For this misdeed Siva was infuriated and said. 

Lord Siva said:-
29.  0 knave, you had sexual intercourse with your 

wife on the occasion of Sivaratri . Without taking bath you 
performed the worship. You are an indiscreet fellow. 

30. Because you have done this consciously, be sluggish 
and insensible .  You are an untouchable person for me. Avoid 
touching me. 

Suta said:-

3 1 .  Cursed thus by lord Siva, Sudadana, the son of 
Dadhici, attained insensibili ty immediately, deluded by Siva's .  
Maya. 

32. 0 brahmins, meanwhile Dadhici, the excellent 
devotee of Siva, returned from the other vi llage and heard 
the details .  

33 .  He too was rebuked by Siva. Hence he felt much 
distressed . He cri .! d-"Oh I am doomed by this foul deed 
of my son . "  

34. Dadhici , honoured among�t the good, grumbled 
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again and again--"My excellent family is damned by the 
misbehaviour of my vicious son. 

35. That son too is doomed. He bas taken a vicious 
slut to his wife ." Thus the son was rebuked by his father 
who repented. 

36. The father then worshipped Parvati with excellent 
ri tes, sincere devotion and perseverance for the happiness 
of his son. 

37. Sudariana himself performed the worship of Pii.rvati 
with great devotion adopting the path of Car:u)i worship and 
with auspicious hymns. 

38. Thus by various means and with sincere devotion 
the father and the son propitiated the goddess Pii.rvati who 

is favourably disposed towards her devotees. 
39. 0 sage, by the devotion of their service Car:u)ika 

was delighted. She adopted Sudar:iana as her son . 
40. For the sake of her adopted son she herself 

implored Siva. Siva who was angry had become qui te calm. 
The son also was delighted. 

4 1 . Then realising that lord Siva the bull-bannered 
deity was delighted, she bowed to him herself and placed 
the son on his lap. 

42-43. Making the ablution of the son with ghee, 
Parvati handed over to her son Sudariana the three-stringed 
sacred thread with a single knot and imparted instruction 
in Sivagii.yatri1tO consisting of sixteen syllables. 

44. Then the brahmin boy performed the Sarhkal
papiijii. (worship by mental conception ) sixteen times with 
the five-syllabled mantra with the word Sri prefixed to 
Siva. 

45-46. Beginning with ceremonial abl ution and ending 
with the concluding obeisance he worshipped the bull-ban
nered deity by means of devotional mantras, musical 
instruments and adorations in the presence of the sages . He 
recited various names of Siva. Then the delighted Siva and 

1 40. According to one school of Siva-cult,  the sixtet'n-syll ablrd 
formula known as Sivagaya tri i s  tht' fol lowing : <IHf�<I"Tlf "f'h:Jf� flf1f) 
lfT if: sr'tl�� 
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Car_lClika said. 

47. "Wealth, foodgrain etc.  whatever is offered to 
me shall be taken by you . There is no sin in this action . 

48. In the rites concerning me you will officiate as 
the chief, especially so in the rites concerning the goddess. 

Ghee, oil etc . ,  everything offered to me shall be taken by you.  
49. When the Prajapatya rite is performed only one 

of you shall be there. Then alone is the worship complete . 
Or everything becomes fruitless . 

50. The Tilaka must be made round.  Then you shall 
take bath . Sandhya prayers to Siva shall be offered and his 
Gayatri repeated. 

5 1 .  After rendering service to me at the outset, the 
other rites shall be performed according to the family tradi tion. 
When everything is thus performed there shall be welfare .  
Your blemishes have been excused by me. 

Suta said :-
52. After saying this, the supreme soul Siva consecrated 

his four sons as Vatukas in the four quarters . 
53.  After keeping Sudariana as her son with herself 

she granted boons to his sons and blessed them in several 
ways. 

TAl Goddess said :-
54. Between you two whoever becomes my Vatuka 

shall be victorious. No doubt need be entertained in this 
respect. 

55. He who worships you has worshipped me too. You 
shall perform ym,1r duties always, 0 son. 

Suta said :-
56. Thus boons were granted to the noble Sudariana 

and his sons by Siva and Siva out of pity for the welfare of 
the worlds. 

57 . Because they had been established by Siva and 
Siva they are known as Vatukas. Those who neglect penance 
are known s Tapodhama� . 

58 .  Thanks to the mercy of Siva and Siva they 
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expanded in various ways. Their worship at the outset is the 
great worship of Siva, the supreme soul. 

59. No worship shall be performed by any person as 
long as he has not performed Siva's worship. If it is performed 
it does not turn out to be auspicious. 

60. Whether auspicious or inauspicious, the Vatuka 
is not to be eschewed. In the Prajapatya rite and at the 
feast a single Vatu is considered excellent. 

6 1 . In the rites of Siva and Siva this difference is 
marked. 0 intelligent one, .hear the same. 0 faultless one, I 
shall explain it now. 

62-63.  I shall explain in the manner I have heard, the 
event that happened in the city of king Bhadra near the shrine 
of Andhake5a during the daily rite of feasting in the 
Prajapatya rite . 

64. A certain banner was given to that king by Siva 
who was satisfied with his devotion .  The king was addressed 
too by the lord mercifully. 

6 5-66. The banner will be raised and bound in the 
morning. It will fall down in the night. This will happen 
when the Prajapatya rite is full and complete. Otherwise this 
banner will remain steady even during the night. After saying 
this to the king, the delighted Siva, the storehouse of mercy, 
vanished. 

67.  0 great sage, the king adopted the procedure 
accordingly. The Prajapatya rite was performed every day in 
accordance with the rules of Siva-worship. 

68. If the rites became full  and complete,  the banner 
rose up itself in the morning and fell down during the 
night. 

69. On one occasion the function: of the Vatu took 
place in the beginning . The banner then fell even before 
the feast. 

70. On seeing it there, the learned men were asked 
by the king. The brahmins are at their feast. Why is the 
banner not Oying ? 

7 1 . How did it fall down ? 0 brahmins, tell me the 
truth. Thus asked the brahmins, the excellent scholars, 
said. 

72. "0 great king, while feasting the brahmins 
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Vatuka the son of C;u:tdi was fed at the outset. Siva was 
satisfied. Hence the banner fell down. "  

73. On hearing it, the king and the people were 
surprised. They praised them. 

74. Thus the greatness of the Vatukas was enhanced 
by Siva. The Vatukas are glorified as excellent ritualists by 
those who know things of yore. 

75.  At first Siva's worship shall be performed by the 
Batukas alone. Not otherwhe. None else is entitled to the 
worship as Siva has said. 

76. . They shall conclude the worship with the remarks, 
"Let the worship be complete. "  This alone is their work. 
Nothing else. 

77. 0 great sages, thus whatever was asked has been 
narrated to you, on hearing which a man obtains the fruit of 
Siva's wor!hip. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

( The origin of the Jyotirliriga Somandtha) 

The sages said:-
1 .  Please narrate the greatness . of  the Jyotirlirigas. 

Please mention their . origin and everything else in the 
manner you have heard. 

Suta saill:-
2. 0 brahmins, please listen, I shall narrate its great

ness and origin succinctly in the manner I have heard from my 
good preceptor, to the extent of my intellect. 

3.  The first among them is glorified as Somanitha. 

0 sage, at the outset, listen to its greatness with attention. · 
4. 0 great sages, the greatness of Jyotirlirigas cannot 

be adequately described even in hundreds of years. Still I 
shall tell you. 

5. 0 great sages, his daughters, twenty-seven iu 

number, Asvini and others, were given in marriage to the 

moon by Dak�a, the great soul .  
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6. On securing the moon as their lord, those daughters 
shone extraordinarily . The moon too, on securing them 
shone incessantly. 

7. The jewel shines with gold and th e gold shines 
with the jewel. Now listen to what happened in due course . 

8. Out of his twenty-seven wive, he did not love any 
one so much at anytime as he loved Rohir:ti .  

9.  The others became distressed and so ught refuge in 
their father. After going to him they mentioned their misery 
to him. 

10.  On hearing it, Dak�a too was struck with grief. 
0 brahmins, approaching the moon he calmly spoke to him 
thus. 

Dak1a said:-
1 1 . 0 storehouse of digits, you are born of a noble 

family. How can you cherish oddity in your affection 
towards your dependents ? 

1 2 .  If you have done so, stop with it. This is enough. 
You shall not repeat i t. Oddity in behaviour is said to be 
conducive to hell. 

Suta said:-
1 3 . Mter requesting the moon, his son-in-law, thus, 

Dak�a returned to his abode fully assured. 
1 4. The �oon did not act according to his advice 

being deluded by Siva's Maya which deludes the universe: 
1 5. Welfare befalls him who is destined to have i t. 

How can one destined to court woe have a weal ? 
1 6. Being subjected to the force of destiny the moon 

did not accept his advice. Infatuated of Rohir:ti he neglected 
others. 

1 7. On hearing it the skilfu l  Dak�a returned to the 
moon excessively distressed. He politely asked the moon to 
mend his ways . 

Dak,ra said :-
18.  0 moon, l isten. Although requested repeatedly 

yon did not pay heed to my entreaties. Hence, fall a prey 
to the wasting disease . 
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Silta said : -
1 9. Just a s  he cursed h i m ,  the  moon contrac ted 

consumption within a trice. When he was was ted away 
there was a great hue and cry . 

20.  0 sage, the gods and the sages became ex t reme ly 
agitated and felt miserable-"What sh al l  be done ? Wh a t  
will  happen now ?

." 
2 1 .  I n formed and i mplored 

other gods, Vas i �tha and other 
Brahmii . 

by the moon, Indra and 
sages sough t refuge i n  

22 . 0 sage , after approaching him i n  the i r great 
agi tation they bowed to and eulogised B rahma and men tioned 
everything to him. 

23. On hearing 
surprised . Pra ising the 
he said.  

Braltma said: -

thei r words Grahma was much 
Maya of Siva within their hearing 

24. 0 what a pi ty ? Th is is distressing to the en tire 
world .  The moon is always wicked and defiled . Now Dak�a 
has cursed him . 

2 5 .  Many u nholy deeds have been comm i t ted by the 
wicked moon. 0 s ages, 0 god s ,  may the ear ly m isd eeds of 
the moon be hea rd . 

26.  The wicked fel l ow w e n t  to Brhaspa t i ' s  h ouse and 
abducted h is wi fe Tiira . He thcn a l l ied h i msel f  w i th the 
Dai tyas. 

2 7 . Having sough t refuge in t he Dai tyas he fought 
against the god though forbidden by m e  and Atri . Then 
the m oon res tored Ta ra to Brhaspa t i .  

28. Seeing her pregnant ,  Brlu <pa t i  re fused to ta ke 
her back. I nduced by us he acccptcd her u n w i l l i ngly. 

29-30 .  But he said,  " I f �he cas t s  o ff  the foet 1 0 s  I shall 
accept her ,"  \VIv�n they asked her whose child she bore in 
the womb,  she repl i cd that the foetus grew out of the seed 
of the m oo n . 0 excel lent  sages , I then removed the foe tus 
and urgcd by me , shP. was acccp ted by him. 

:1 1 . \Vh a t  a\·a i l s the  n a r ra t ion of h i s  previous con nt
l t> ss v il " ious  clccds ? l i e s t i l l  c:nn t i n m·� t o  do simi lar things. 
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3 2 .  What has happened cannot be reversed. I shalJ 
tell you the means to be adopted now. Listen attentively. 

33.  Let the moon go to the auspicious shrine a t 
Prabhiisa along with the gods. Let him propitiate Siva 
there according to Mrtyuiijaya rites. 

34. Let him perform the penance incessantly sitting 
before the lord. The deligh ted Siva will cure him from 
consumption afterwards. 

Suta said :-
35 .  On hearing the words of  Brahmii, the god'l and 

sages returned to the place where Dak�a and the moon were 
present .  

36-37.  The gods and the sages consoled Dak$a and 
took the moon to Prabhiisa . lCl They invoked the sacred waters 
of Sarasvati and other rivers and performed the worship of 

the earthen phallic image in accordance with the Mrtyui'ijaya 
rites. 

38. The gods and the sages of pious mind left the 
moon at Prabhiisa anq joyously returned to their abodes .  

39.  The moon performed the penance incessantly for 
six month!!. He worshipped the bull-bannered deity wi th 
the Mrtyuiijaya mantra. 

40. The moon repeated the Mrtyuiij aya142 man tra a 
hundred million times. He meditated on the lord Mrtyuiijaya 
'with his mind unruffled .  

41 . Lord Siva, who i s  favourably disposed
. 

towards his 
devotees, was pleased by his devotion and manifesting himself 
there spoke to him thus. 

SilJ(J said:-
42. 0 moon, may there be welfare to you . Choose 

your boon, whatever you desire in your mind. I am pleased 
with you. I shall grant you an excellent boon . 

The moon said :-
43 . 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, what is not 

q 1 . Th is  ,.,.,g ion sacred to S i v:t i s  plarccl in Kath iawar . Scc P. J OI'l.J. 
note . 

14,2 . Cp . VS. 3 .  6o. 
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attainable  to me ? Still, 0 lord , let not my body decay by 
consumption .  

4 4 .  Pardon my faul ts . Remain benevolent t o  m e  
always . When he had said thus Siva spoke to him again. 

$iva said : -

45. 0 moon; let your digi t decline day by day in 
one fortnight and increase steadily in another . 

Suta said: -

46. 0 brahmins , when this happened the delighted 
gods and the sages came there quickly. 

47. After coming there they offered benedictory bless
ings to the moon. They joined their palms in reverence 
and bowed to Siva . They prayed to him devotionally . 

The gods said :-
48. 0 great god , 0 lord of  gods, obeisance be  to you.  

0 Siva, 0 lord , be stable here along with Umli. 

Silta said:-

49 . Then the moon eulogised the lord With good devo
tion first in the .NirguQa and then in the SaguQa form. 

50-5 1 .  Siva was delighted wi th the gods . For increas
ing the glory and greatnes'J of the region and the moon, 
Siva stayed there in the name. of Somesvara. He became 
famous in the three worlds . 0 brahmins , by worship Siva 
becomes the des troyer of ailments such as consumption , 
leprosy etc . 

5 2 .  Blessed indeed and contented is he in whose name 
Siva the lord of the worlds, himsel f stayed there sanctifyi ng 
the entire world . 

53.  A pond was established there i tself by all  the gods. 
That was shared by_ S iva and Brahmli together . 

54. I t  is famous as the moon's pond on the earth . 
It is destructive of sins . The man who takes bath there gets 
rid of sins here. 

5 5. Incurable diseases l ike consumption are en tirely 
eradicated if a person takes ablutions there for six months. 

56. A pious man attains the fruit of circumambulating 
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the eart h ,  if he circumambulates Prabhasa. After death he 
is honoured in  heaven by the gods. 

:i 7 .  On seeing this Somal i liga a person is relieved of 
all sins. After enjoying the fruits as desired, he at tains 
heaven after death . 

58.  He who makes pilgrimage to this place attains the 
frui ts of whatever he migh t have had in view. There is no 
doubt about this. 

59-60. Thus seeing the fru i t  of that high order, the 
sages and the gods joyously bowed to S iva and took the moon 
now freed from wastage . Circumambulating and praising 
that holy centre they returned to their abodes. The moon 
resumed his former activity. 

6 1 .  0 great sages, thm the details of the origin of 
Some�a have been narrated to you . Somelivara has originated 
thus . 

6 2 .  He who listens to this origin or narrates it to others 
a t tains all desires and becomes rid of al l  sins . 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

( The origin of the Sec011d Mallikiirjuna Jyotirlitiga) 

Siita said :-

! .  Hereafter  I shall expla i n  the origin of ::\fallikarj una 
on hearing wh ich the devotee becomes intell igent  and rid of 
all s ins .  

2 .  The s tory of Kumii ra has al ready been men t ioned 
by me. I sha l l  explain it agai n.  I t  i s  d ivine and destru c t i ve 

of al l  sins. 
3--t- .  \Vhe1 1 Kumara, soh of S i d.  and the  powerlit l 

CHerny of Tii rt'l k a  ret u n u�d to Kai liisa, t he celes t i al �a�c 
N;'irada c a m r� thf'rc and told h i m  a l l th!! n e w s  such a �  •. h<> 
m a rr i age . .  r G;J r.1 dva ra a nd corm p t t>d hi s  m i nd .  
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5 .  On hearing i t , Kumara bowed to h i s  parents  and 
went to the moun tain Kraul\ ca1•3 though forbidden hy his 
parents. 

6. Due to separation from her son , Parvati was dis
tressed. Then Siva enlightened her. 

7 .  0 beloved, why are you distressed ? 0 Parvati ,  do 
not be grieved . 0 beau tiful lady, our s•'ll will certainly 
return. Let not your excessive grief overpower you . 

8. When the distressed Parva li  did no t pay heed to 
his advice, the celest ial sages were sent  to Kart t ika by Siva. 

9. The gods a nd the sages, accompanied by their at
tendants went there joyously to bring back Ku mara . 

1 0 . They went there and bowed to Kumiira, implored 
him in many ways and requested him humbly and respect
ful ly. 

I I . Agi tated by great pride Kumara did not care for 
the importunities of the gods and sages, i ntermingled wi th 
Siva's behest. 

1 2 . Then they returned again to Siva. After bowing 
to him and taking leave of him they returned to their abodes.  

1 3 .  When he did not return, goddess Parvati fel t  
severely the pangs of . separation from her son.  Siva too was 
extremely miserable. 

1 4. Grief-stricken and distressed fol lO\ving the com·en
tions of the world, out of affection they went to the place 
where their son was. 

1 5 .  Coming to know of the arrival of his parents, 
from the top of the mountain Kumara went thirtysix kilo
metres further out of d isregard for their love . 

1 6 . When he went further on the Kraui'ica h i i l ,  Siva 
and Parvati stayed behind assuming the fiery form. 

1 7 . Out of filial affection they used to vi�i t Kumara 
on the' concluding day of every fortnight .  

1 8 . Siva goes there on :\mavasya da y and Parvati nl'l 

the Full Moon day. 
1 9 . From that d ay onwards: that phal l ic  image of Siva 

born of Mal likarjuna became famous in the three worlds. 

' 'l1 · It  is  a part n f  Kai lii.sa on w h i . -h th•· M ii.nasaruvara is 
situated. 
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:lO. He who sees that phall ic image becomes rid of all 

sins and attains all desires . There is no doubt about it. 
2 1 .  His misery disappears. He obtains supreme hap

piness . He never suffers from the distress of rebirth in the 
mother's womb. 

22. There is no doubt tha t he ob tains flourishing 
wealth, foodgrains, fame, health and the fruits of cherished 
desires. 

23 .  Thus the second Jyotirliliga Ma l lika has been 
narrated . I t  is the bestower of happiness and the welfare to 
the world. 

CRAP"l'ER SIXTEEN 

( The greatness of the Jyo tirlinga Mahakiila) 

The sages said :-

1 .  0 Siita, you know everyth ing by Vyasa's favour. 
We are never sa t i ated by hearing about the Jyotirl ingas. 

2. Hence 0 holy lord , be kind to us and narrate the 
thi rd Jyotirl i nga to us now. 

Suta said : -

3 .  0 brahmi ns , i f  I remain m the company o f  you 
all , the glorious ones, I am blessed and contented. Blessed 
indeed is the as�ociation of sa in tly men . 

4. Hence, considering i t my good fortu ne, I shall nar
rate the sanc tifying sin-destroy ing divi ne story. Please listen 
to this story respectful ly . 

5 .  There is a beau tifu l c i ty Avanti 1 4' yielding liberation 
to all souls .  It is a favouri te  of Siva, h ighly meri torious 
and sanct ifying .  

6 .  An exce l len t brahmin engrossed in  t h e  performance 
of auspicious ri tt:s l i ved there . He s tudied the Vedas and 
performed the Vedic rites . 

' ·1 1 · Th• ·  t o w n  A 1·an t i  j, i < l < - n t i ra l  w i t l 1  l "jja� in i ,  modnu l"jja i n .  
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7. The brahmi n  maint:�ined sacrificial fires . He was 
the devotee of Siva . Everyday he worshipped the idol of 
Siva. 

8. This brahmin Veclapriya was always interested in 
acquiring perfect knowledge . After securing the frui ts of 
holy ri tes he a t tained the goal of the good.  

9. 0 excel lent sages, he had four sons like him. They 
were not inferior to their parents and they were ever en-
gaged in the worship of S iva . . 

10 .  The eldest was Devapriya The nex t was Priya
medhas . The third was Sukrta and the fourth was Dharma
vahin of good rites . 

1 1 .  Thanks to the power of their meri t, happiness in
creased on the earth even as the moon waxes incessantly in 
the bright half of the month. 

1 2 . Their good quali ties too flourished delighting and 
pleasing all . That city was enveloped in the brahminical 
splendour .  

1 3 . 0 excellent brahmins, let the excel lent event that 
happened in the meantime be heard . I shall narrate it in 
the manner I have heard . 

1 4. There was a great .·\sura D ii�aQa on the Ratna
mala145 hill .  He was very powerful. He was the king of the 
Daityas incessantly engaged in hating virtue and virtuous 
rites. 

1 5 . Thanks to the grant of boons by Brahma he con
sidered the whole universe insigni ficant .  The gods were 
defeated by him and ousted from their places and positions. 

16. Vedic rites and ri tes according to Smrtis all over 
the earth were smothered by that wicked fellow like rabbits 
by a lion . 

1 7. Whatever Vedic  r ites were there in the shrines 
and holy centres were stopped by him. Dharma was exiled 
to a distant place. 

1 8. "There is a beautiful ci ty Avanti. " Thinking 
that what the Asura did, hear. 

1 9. Accompanied by a vast army, the �rea t Asura 

1 4 ·, .  Not i dr n u fin l .  I t s i d c · n t if i l"a t ion w i t h  R a l 'la� i r i  in t h t" sou t h  
�lara ! ld region i s  d oub t lit l ,  
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Dii�al}a went there desi ring to harm the brahmins staying in 
the city. 

20. After reaching the place, that great knave, that 
hater of brahmins called four hefty Daityas to him and said 
these words. 

The Dairya said : --
2 1 . Why don' t  the wicked brahmins do as I say ? Ali 

these, engaged in Vedic rites and ri tuals are worthy of being 
punished by me. 

22 . 0 excellen t Dai tyas, the gods and the kings in the 
world have been defeated- by me. Why should not the 
brahmins be kep t in my control ? 

23.  If they wish t o  live happily let them abandon the 
rites of Siva and the rituals of the Vedas. 

24. O therwise it is doubtful  tha t they will continue 
to l ive.  I have said this tru thfully. Hence, do that un
hesi tatingly. 

Siita said: -
25 . On hear ing this and receiving the instruction the 

four Dai tyas bes ieged the four  quarters of the city like the 
fires of dissolu t i on.  

26 .  On coming to know of the intent of the Daityas, 
the brahmins were not at all distressed because they were 
engaged in meditating on Siva. 

27. Resorting to courage, the brahmins did not move 
even a line's breadth from meditation. With Siva to help 
who can remain in distress ? 

28. I n  the meantime, the whole of t hat auspicious 
city was overrun by them. The people were harassed and 
they rushed against the brahmins. 

The people said :-
29 .  0 holy lords , what shall be done ? The wicked 

Asuras have come. People are tortured . They have come 
very near. 

Suta said:-
30.  On hearing their words, the brahmins, the sons of 
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Vedapriya, placing their faith i n  Stva for ever, spoke to 
them . 

The Brahmins said :-

3 1 .  1 Listen, we do not have an army to frighten the 
wicked Asuras. We do not have weapons to drive them 
back. 

32 . The general dishonour and insult reflects on him 
who supports us. Moreover, what can happen to

- Siva who 
is omnipotent ?  

33 . Let lord Siva protect us from the terror of the 
Asuras. Except Siva, favourably disposed to his devotees 
there is no other refuge. 

Suta said: -
34-35 . Emboldened thus they performed the worship 

of Siva's earthern idol. They sat firmly engaged in 
meditation. On seeing them thus the mighty Dii�a1,1a shouted 
"Let them be killed. Let them be bound." But the 
brahmins, th e sons of Vedapriya engrossed in meditation on 
Siva did not hear the shouts. 

36. When the wicked Daitya desired to kill the 
brahmins, the spot near the Parthiva idol caved in with a 
loud report. 

37. From the chasm thus created, Siva rose up 
assuming a hideous form. He became famous as Mahakala, 
the slayer of the wicked _ and the goal of the good. 

38. " I  am Mahakala ( the great god of death) risen 
up against the wicked like you. 0 sinful one, go away,  
leave the presence of these brahmins." 

39. After saying this Siva reduced Dii �aJ.la and his 
army, to ashes immediately with a mere sound of Hum. 

40. Dii�at:ta and a portion of his army too were killed 
by Siva the great soul .  A part of the army fled. 

41 . Just as darkness is dispelled on seeing the sun, so 
also that army was destroyed on seeing Siva. 

42 . Divine drums were sounded. Shower of flowers 
fell . Vi�t:tu, Brahma and other gods came there. 

43. After bowing to the benefactor of the worlds, the 
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brahmins joined their palms in reverence and eulogised him 
with di fferent hymns 

44. After consoling the brahmins the delighted Siva 
asked the Brahmins to choose the boon they wished to have. 

45. On hearing it, the devout brahmins with palms 
joined in reverence and heads bent down bowed to Siva and 
said. 

TIN brahmins said:-

46. 0 lord, the chastiser of the wicked, 0 Siva, 
grant us liberation from the ocean of worldly existence. 0 
Siva. 

47. 0 Siva, you shall stay here itself fOr the 
protection of the people. 0 lord Siva, save those who see 
you. 

Suta said:-
48. Requested thus, Siva remained in that auspicious 

chasm for the protection of his devotees after gran ting them 
the goal of the good. 

49. The brahmins attained salvation. The supporting . 
base of Siva in the form of Linga extended to 3 kilometres 
in each of the four directions. 

50. 0 brahmins, Siva became famous as Mahlikales
vara. On seeing this image no one will have misery even 
in dreams . 

5 1 . A man worshipping this image with a cherished 
desire in his mind will attain the same here and salvation 
hereafter. 

52. Q great ones wi th good ri tes, the origin and the 
greatness of 1\tlahakala has thus been narra ted to you. What 
else do you wish to hear ?  



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

( TM greatness of Jyotirlinga Maluikala) 

Tlu sages said:-
1 .  0 most intelligent one, please men tion again the 

greatness of the Jyotirlitiga Mahikala, the protector of 
his devotees. 

Sflta said:-
2 .  0 brahmins, listen with interest to the devotion 

enhancing greatness of Mahakala, the protector .of the 
devotees. 

3. In Ujjayini there was a king Candrasena, a 
devotee of Siva, who had conquered his sense-organs and 
who knew the principles of all Sastras. 

4. 0 brahmins, the Gar;aa MaQibhadra,  honoured by 
the people, the chief of the Gar;aas of Siva, was a friend of 
that king. 

5. Once the liberal-minded Gar;aa-chief Mar;aibhadra, 
gave him the great jewel Cintamar;ai, out of pleasure. 

6. The jewel was as brilliant as the sun. It shone 
like Kaustubha. It blessed auspiciously when meditated 
upo n, heard of or sighted. 

7. Any thing made of bell-metal , copper, tin or stone 
touched with its brilliant surface turned into gold. 

8. Wearing that g�m round his neck the king 
Candrasena, dependent on Siva shone well like the sun in 
the midst of gods. 

9. On hearing that the excellent king Candrasena 
had the Cintlimar;ai round his neck, the kings on the earth 
were agitated in their hearts due to greed. 

1 0 .  The kings ignorantly trying to rival with him, 
begged of Candrasena, that jewel secured from the god. 
They used various mc.ans to get the jewel. 

1 1 .  0 brahmins, the importunity of the kings was 
rendered futile by Candrasena, a staunch devotee of Siva. 

12 . Disappointed and offended thus by him the kings 
of all the lands became wrathful against him. 

1 3 .  Then the kings fllly equipped with the four � 



types of armies14& attempted to conquer Candrasena in the 
battle. 

14. They joined together, consulted and conspired 
with one another. With a vast army they laid siege to the 
four main gates of Ujjayini . 

1 5 .  On seeing his city thus attacked by the kings, 
the king Candrasena sough t refuge in Mahakalesvara. 

16 .  Without doubts and hesi tations, without taking 
in any food that king of steady resolve worshipped Mahakala 
day and night without turning his mlnd to anything else . 

1 7 . Then the lord Siva, delighted in his mind, 
concocted a means in order to save him. Listen to that with 
attention. 

18. 0 brahmins, at that very time a certain 
cowherdess roaming here and there in that excellent city 
accompanied by her child came near Mahakala. 

19. She had lost her husband. She carried her babe 
five years old. Wi th great devotion she watched the 
Mahakala worship performed by the monarch. 

20. After witnessing the wonderful Siva-worship 
performed by him and bowing down she returned to her 
camp. 

2 1 . The son of that cowherdess who had watched 
everything out of curiosity, thought of performing Siva's 
worship similarly. 

22-23. He brought a fine pebble from somewhere and 
considered it his Sivaliriga. He placed it in a vacant place 
not far from his camp. Various articles were conceived by 
him as sweet scents, ornaments, cloth, incense, lamp, rice 
grains and foodgrains in the course of his worship .  

24. Worshipping again and again with delightful 
leaves and flowers he danced in various ways and made 
obeisance again and again . . 

25. As his mind was engrossed in the worship of Siva 
the cowherdess, his mother called him to take his meals . 

26. When the son engrossed in the worship did not 
l ike to take meals though called many times, the mother 
went there. 

1 46. A compl"te army consi sts of elephants , chariots, cavalry and 
infantry. 
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27. On seeing him seated in  front of  Siva with eyes 
closed she angrily caught hold of his hand, dragged him 
and beat him. 

28. When the son did not come away even after being 
dragged and struck she threw the image far off and �poi led 
his worship . 

29. Rebuking her son who wa� lamenting pi teously 
the infuriated cowherdess entered her house again . 

30. On seeing his worship spoi lt by his mother, 
the boy fell down and lamented, "0 lord, 0 lord." 

3 1 .  I n  his  excessive grief he became u ncon scious 
su ldenly. Regaining consciousness after a while he opened 
his eyes. 

32 .  Immediately the camp became a beautiful temple 
of Mahakala. Thanks to the blessings of Siva, that child 
saw all these .  

33. The doorway was made of  gold. There wer e 
excellent festoons at the doorstep. The temple had a shining 
dais set with costly and pure blue diamonds. 

3 t The temple was equ ipped with rna ny golden pot
like domes, shining jewel-bedecked columns and the floor
paved with crystal bricks . 

35. In the midst, the cowherd's son saw a jewel
bedecked linga of Siva, the storehouse of mercy, along 
with the · articles he used for worshipping. 

36. On seeing these, the boy was much surprised in 
his mind .  He got up immediately. I t  seemed as if he was 
immersed in the ocean of great bliss. 

37. He eulogised and bowed to Siva again and again . 
When the sun set the boy came out of the Siva temple. 

38 . Then he saw his own camp as beautiful as the city 
of Indra. It had been suddenly transformed into one of gold, 
of variegated nature and shining much . 

39. He en tered the house equipped wi th everything 
bril l i ant and glit tering in the night . .Jewels and gold pieces 
were scattered everywhere. He was joyous. 

40. There he saw his mother sleeping.  She was like 
a celestial l<�dy wi th all divine characte1 istics. Her limbs 
shont" and gl i t tered wi th ornamenta l j . -wrlry. 

4 1 . 0 brahmins,  then that son , t he special object of 
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Siva's blessings, excited due to happiness awakened his 
mother immediately. 

42 . Getting up and seeing everything unprecedentedl,y 
wonderful, she was as it were immersed in great bliss. She 
embraced her son. 

43. Hearing everything of the benign favour of the 
lord of Piivati from her son she sent word of it to the 
monarch who was worshipping Siva constantly. 

44. The king who had concluded the observance of 
rites during the night came there immediately and saw the 
refulgence of the cowherd's son in p�opitiating Siva. 

45. On sec;ing everything in the company of his 
ministers and chief priest the king was immersed in the 
ocean of great bliss and emboldened. 

46. Shedding tears of love and repeating the names 
of Siva with pleasure, the king Candrasena embraced the 
boy. 

47. 0 brahmins, there was a great and wonderful 
jubilation. Excited with happiness they sang the glorious 
songs of lord Siva. 

48. On account of this wonderful event, this mani
festation of the greatness of Siva and the flutter in the midst 
of the citizens, the night elapsed as though it was only a 
moment. 

49. The .kings who had besieged the ·city for an 
attack heard of this event in the morning through their spies. 

· 50. Extremely surprised on hearing it the kings who 
had come there met together and consulted one another. 

TM kings said:-
51 .  This king Candrasena is a devotee of ·Siva and 

hence invincible. The king of Ujjayini, the city of 
Mahakala, is never distressed. 

52. The king Candrasena is a great devotee of Siva 
inasmuch as even children in his city observe Siva's rites. 

53 .  Certainly Siva will be furious if we offend him. 
We will be doomed if Siva is furious. 

5 4 .  Hence we sliall make an alliance with him. In 
that case lord Siva will be compassionate to us. 
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Suta said : -

5 5 .  Thus deciding, the kings abandoned their enmity. 
They regained purity of mind. They were pleased. They 
abandoned their weapons and missiles. 

56. Permitted and encouraged by Candrasena they 
entered Ujjayini, the beautiful city of Mahaka.la and 
worshipped him . 

5 7. Then they went to the house of the cowherdess . 
They praised her good fortune wi th divine blessings . 

58. They were welcomed and h:>noured by Candrasena 
there. Seated on a very worthy seat they congratulated him 
and were surprised. 

59. Seeing the shrine of Siva and the Siva-Liriga that 
rose up, thanks to the power of the son of the cowherdess 
they fixed their mind in Siva. 

60. The delighted kings, sought the sympathy of Siva 
and presented several valuable things to the cowherd boy. 

61 . The kings made him the chieftain of cowherds 
in all their different lands. 

62. In the meantime Hanumat, the brilliant lord of 
monkeys, worshipp� by the gods manifested himself there. 

63. The kings were bewildered at his arrival . They 
rose up in reverence and made obeisance to him perfectly 
humble in their devotion. 

64. Worshipped by them and seated in their midst 
the lord of monkeys embraced the cowherd boy and glanced 
at the kings and said. 

Hailmtll said:-

65.  Weal unto ye all, 0 kings and all the souls here, 
listen. Except Siva there is no other goal to human beings. 

66. This cowherd boy fortunately saw the worship of 
Siva. Without the use of mantras be worshipped Siva anrl 
attained happiness. · 

67.  This boy, the most -excellent devotee of Siva, the 
enhancer of the glory of cowherds, shall enjoy all pleasures 
here and attain salvation hereafter .  

68. In his race, in the eighth generation, thert!! will be 
a famous cowherd Nanda. Vi�r;tu himself will be born as hia 
son, Knna. 
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69. Henceforth this cowherd boy will attain glory all 
over the world in the name of Srikara . 

Suta said:-
70. After saying this, the son of Anjana147 the lord of 

monkeys in the form of Siva mercifully glanced at the kings 
and Candrasena. 

7 1 . He then ini tiated the intel l igent cowherd child 
Srikara with pleasure in the ri tes of Siva pleasing to the lord. 

72. 0 brahmins even as all of them were glancing at 
Candrasena and Srikara, the delighted Haniimat vanished 
there itself. 

73. The delighted kings who were duly honoured 
took leave of Candrasena and returned the way they had 
come. 

74. The brilliant Srikara, initiated by Haniimat, 
propitiated Siva along with brahmins well-versed in sacred 
rites. 

75 . The king Candrasena and Srikara, the cowherd 
boy, worshipped Mahakala wi th great devotion and pl easure. 

76. In due course, Srikara and Candrasena propitiat
ing Mahakala attained the great region of lord Siva, 

77. Such is the phallic form of Siva Mahaka la, the 
goal of the good, the slayer of the wicked in every respect 
who is favourably disposed towards his devotees. 

78. Thus the great secret, the sanctifying narrative 
that bestows all happiness, conducive to heaven and 

enhancing devotion to Siva has been narrated to you . 

• 47· A6jana , mother of Haniimat, was the daughter of Kuiljara and 
wife of Ke�arin. Once she was seatrd on the summit of a mountain, her 
garment was slightly displacrd and the god of wind bt>ing enamourt>d of 
her beauty assumed a visible form and asked ht>r to yield to his dt"Sim. 
She requt"Stt'd Him not to violate her chastity to which be consented . 
But since he fixed his desire on her she conceived a son who was namt>d 
Haniimat. 
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(Th1 er�atnm of the Jyotirlinga Omkar�Jflara l 

The sage said:-
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1 .  0 Siita, 0 fortunate Siita, a wonderful story has 
been narrated of Mahakala, the phallic image of Siva that 
protects his devotees. 

2. 0 foremost of the wise, please describe the fourth 
Jyotirlhiga of the great lord, the destroyer of all sins, in 
Omkiira. 

Siita said:-
3. 0 brahmins, 0 great sages, I shall describe to you 

with pleasure how the phallic image of lord Siva named 
Parame§a manifested from Omkara. Let it be heard. 

4. Once, the holy sage Narada served with great devo
tion the phallic form of Siva named Gokart;ta after going 
there. 

5. From there the excellent sage came to Vindhya,1&8 

the lord of mountains. He was duly worshipped by the 
mountain with great honour. 

6. "Every thing is present in me. I am not deficient 
in anything." It was with this obsession that he sat in 
front of Narada. 

7 .  On knowing his arrogance, Narada the dispeller of 
pride heaved a sigh and stayed there. On hearing that 
Vindhya spoke again. 

Virulhya said :-
8. "What deficiency do you observe in me that you 

heave this deep breath ?" On hearing these words, the great 
sage Narada spoke again. 

Narada said: -
9 .  Everything is present in you. But Meru i s  loftier. 

He is classified among gods. But you, never. 

148.  h is one of the seven ktJla·parvatas. It forms the dividing 
line between the north and the south . It is the sourte of Narmada, 
Sarasii and other riven. Var j�us kgends are associa t(d with i t s  name. 
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Stlta said:-
10. After �ying this Narada left the place and went 

in the manner he had come. Vindhya was distressed. "0 
fie upon my life" , he exclaimed. 

1 1 .  "I shall propitiate Siva, the lord of the universe 
and perform penance." Deciding thus in h is mind he sought 
refuge in Siva . 

1 2. With great pleasure he went to the place where 
Omkira himself was present. There he made an earthen 
idol of Siva. 

1 3. Continuously for six months he propitiated Siva. 
Engaged in meditation on Siva he never moved from the 
place of penance. 

14. On seeing the penance of Vindhya, Siva, the de
lighted consort of Parvati , · revealed to him his teal form 
inaccessible even to the Y ogins . 

1 5. Delightedly he said-"Tell me what you wish in 
your mind. I am delighted with your penance. I fulfil the 
desires of my devotees. "  

Yindl!1a said :-
1 6. 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, give mf 

such intellect as I may achieve my object. 0 Siva, you arc 
always favourably disposed towards your devotees. 

SiJta said :-
1 1 .  On hearing that, lord Siva thought within him

self-"This Vindhya of deluded intellect desires for a boon 
capable of harassing others. 

1 8. What shall I do ? I shall grant him that boon 
which being auspicious for him may not harass others ?" 

SIIG said:-

1 9. Still Siva granted him that excellent boon ' •O 
Vindhya, king of mountains, do as you please." 

20. At this time the gods and the sages worshipped 
Siva and said-"You must stay here." 

2 1 .  On hearing the words of the gods, the delighted 
lord Siva did so with pleasure for the happiness of the 
worlds. 
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22. Tha phallus image of Siva known as Orhkira is 
twofold . In the Pral}ava, Sadifiva came to be known u 

Omkira. 
23. What is born of the earthen idol became Parame

ivara. Both of them yield the desires of the devotees. 0 
brahmins, they yield worldly pleasures and salvation. 

24. The gods and the sages performed his worship then. 

After propitiating the bull-bannered deity they attained 
many boons. 

25. 0 brahmins, the gods returned to their abodes. 
Vindhya was much delighted. He realised his object and 
eschewed his despair. 

26. He who worships Siva in this manner will not stay 
in the mother's womb. He will obtain all the fruits desired. 

There is no doubt in thi s. 

27. Thus I have narrated to you the fruit of WC)rshi� 
ping Orilkira . Hereafter I shall mention the glory of Kedira, 
the excellent phallic form of Siva. 

CHAPTER NINETEEN 

(The greatruss of the Jyotirlinga Kedllrd11ara ) 
Suta said:-

1 .  0 brahmins, the inc1rnations of Vitr.tu-Nara and 
Niriyar:ta performed their penance in the Bhirata Khai}CJa 
in the hermitage of BadarikUrama.1" 

2. Requested by them for their worship, Siva, being 

•ubservien t to t�e devotees comes every day to that earthen 
phallic image of Siva. 

3. A long time elapsed while these two incarnations 
of Vi�r:tu, the spiritual sons of Siva, performed the worship 
of Siva. 

4. On one occasion the delighted Siva told them-"1 
am deligh ted. Choose your boon from me."  

1 -f'l·  It i s  t lw  pPak ofthe 111ain l l ima1a� lt .-at •(!�" in  ( ; a • h" a l .  I t  
has th., tnnpl .. or Nara-NiirayaJ:IIl anrt i s  a sacrrd place of pilgrin IJr. For 
details are GEAMI. 
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5. When he said this, Nara and NiiriiyaQa spoke these 
words keeping in mind the welfare of the world. 

N,. and Narayem.a said:-
6. 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, if the boon 

is to be granted by you, 0 Siva, stay here in your own form 
and accept the devotion of your devotees. 

Sata said:-
1. Thus requested, lord Siva himself stayed in Kediira 

on the Himavat in the form of Jyotirliriga. 
8. He was worshipped by them for helping the worlds 

and for appearing in the presence of the devotees. He des
troys their miseries and terrors. 

9. Then Siva himself stayed there in the name of 
Kedirejvara . By his sight and worship he bestows the desires 
of the devotees. 

10. The gods and the sages of yore worship here. They 
set the fruit of their desire from the delighted lord Siva. 

1 1 . Since the residents of Badarikiisrama derive their 
desires every day by worshipping him, he is called the bes
tower of the desires of his devotees ever. 

1 2. From tha� day onwards, if anyone worships 
Kedire§vazoa with devotion he will not sufFer distress even 
in dreams. 

1 3. It was he . who on seeing PiiQc.Javas assumed the 
fOrm of a buffalo, having recourse to his magical skill and 
began to run away. 

14. When he was caught by the Piir;tc.Javas he stood 
with his face bent down. They held his tail and implored 
bim . again and again . 

15.  He remained in that form in the name of Bhakta
vatsala. His head portion went and remained fixed in the 
city of Nayapiila. uo The lord stood in that form there. 

16 .  He asked them to worship him in that trunkless 
form. Worshipped by them, Siva remained there and granted 
boons. 

1 7. The Piit;tc.Javas went i'Way with joy after worship-

150. See P. ! 296 note. 



ping him. After obtaining what they desired in their minds, 
they were rid of all their miseries. 

1 8. There in the shrine of Kedira, Siva is directly 
worshipped by the Indian people. 

1 9-20. He who makes a gift of a ring or a bracelet after 
going there becomes a beloved of Siva. He comes very 
near the form of Siva. He is endowed with the fonn of 
Siva. On seeing that form of Siva, a person gets rid of 
sins. By going to Badari forest he becomes a living liberated 
soul. 

2 1 . On seeing the forms of Nara, NiriyaQa and Kedi
re§vara, undoubtedly he can achieve liberation. 

22. The devotees of Kediresa who die on the way 
are released from rebirth. No doubt need be entertained 
in this respect. 

23. Going there, with p leasure, worshipping Kedire'a 
and drinking the water there a person is released from 
re-birth. 

24. 0 brahmins, in this Bhirata country people should 
worship with devotion Nara-NirayaQesvara and Kedireta. 

25. Although he is the lord of the universe still he is 
particularly the lord of Bharata. There is no doubt that 
Siva Kedira is the bestower of all desires. 

26. 0 excellent sages, I have narrated to you what  
you have asked for. On hearing this narrative the sins dis
appear at once.  No doubt need be entertained in this regard. 

CHAPTER TWENTY 

( Th4 greatness of the Jyotirli nga-BhimeJvara atul llle /aavoc 
perpetrated by Blzimdsura) 

Siita said:-
1 . Hereafter I shall explain the greatness of Bhime

ivara on hearing which alone a man obtains all desires . 
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2. With a desire to bless the worlds Siva himself, the 

receptacle of welfare and happiness, took his incarnation in 
Kimariipa.161 

3. 0 great sages, I shall tell you why Siva, the bene
factor of the people, took the incarnation. Please listen with 
respect. 

4. 0 brahmins, formerly there was a Rik�asa of great 
virility named Bhima who harassed all living beings and 
who spoiled virtuous rites always. 

5. This powerful demon was born of Karkati from 
Kumbhakart).a. He took up residence on the Sahyat62 mountain 
along with his mother. 

6. When Kumbhakaqta, the terror of the worlds, was 
killed by Rama, the ogres& remained on the Sahya alone 
in the company of her son. 

7. 0 brahmins, once Bhima, the wicked tormentor 
of the worlds, of terrible exploits, while yet a boy asked his 
mother Karkati. 

Bhima said:-
8. 0 mother, who is my father ? Where is he ? How 

is it that you are living alone ? I wish to know everything. 
Please tell me the truth. 

Sita sllid:-
9. Asked thus by her son the defiled ogress spoke to 

her son. Listen, · I shall tell you. 

Karkali said:-
1 0. Your father was Kumbhakarl)a the younger brother 

of Rava.J.la. That powerful demon was killed by Riima along 
with his brother. 

1 1 .  Once that powerful demon Kumbhakafl)a had 
been here. He caught me forcefully and enjoyed me. 

1 2. That powerful demon left me here itself and re-

I ,j i . It is identical with the Gauhati region of AsSam. It is a sacred 
Mahipitha associated with Sakti .  

1 52 .  It stands in the northern position of the Western Ghats exclud
ins the Travancore hills . It is the source of Kaveri, Kr�1a, Nirvindhyi. 
and other rivers . 
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turned to Lanka. That Lailki was not visited by me. I 
have been staying here alone. 

1 3. My father was Karkata and my mother Putkasi. 
My husband Viridha was killed by Rima. 

1 4. When my husband was killed I stayed with my 
parents. My parents are dead now, reduced to ashes by a 
certain sage. 

15 .  When they had· been there for food, the infuriate4 
disciple of Agastya, the noble Sutik�Qa of good penance re
duced them to ashes. 

16. That was why I happened to be alone on this 
mountain, miserable and helpless. 

1 7 .  It was during this period that KumbhakarQa the 
younger brother of RavaQa came here and had his sexual 
intercourse· with me. He left me alone and went away. 

18. You were born after that. You have great strength 
and exploit. Depending on you I spend my days here. 

Suta said:-
1 9. On hearing this, Bhima of terrible exploits was 

angry and thought "What am I to do against Vi,Qu ? 
20. My father was killed by him and so my grand 

parents. Viridha too was killed by him. Many miseries 
have been inflicted on us. 

2 1 .  If I am the true son of my mother I shaH 
surely harass Vi�QU. Thinking thus Bhima went to perform 
a great penance. 

22. With Brahma as the goal of his medttation he 
performed a great penance for a thousand years. 

23 . He kept his arms lifted up ; he stood on a single 
foot. He fixed his vision at the sun . Bhima the son of 
KumbhakarQa remained like this. 

24. A terrible fiery splendour arose from his head. 
Scorched by it the gods sought refuge in Brahmi. 

25. The gods including Indra bowed to Brahmi with 
devotion and eulogised bim with different hymns. They men• 
tioned their miserable plight to him. 

1M gods said:-
26. 0 Brahma, the fiery splendour of the demon has 
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risen to harass the worlds. 0 Brahma, grant the boon to this 
wicked Rak,asa. 

27. If not, we shall be scorched by his terrible fiery 
splendour and court ruin. Hence grant him his prayer. 

Sflla said:-
28. On hearing their words , Brahma the grandfather 

of the universe went there to grant him the boon and spoke 
thus. 

Brahma said:-
29. " I  am delighted with you. Mention the boon 

you desire in your mind." On hearing the words of Brahma 
the Rak,asa said. 

Brakma said :-
30. 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted , if a boon is 

to be granted by you, 0 Lotus-seated one, grant me un
equalled strength. 

Suta said: -
3 1 .  After saying this, the Rak,asa made obeisance to 

Brahma. After granting him the boon, Brahma returned to 
his abode. 

32. The Rak,asa Bhima who acquired great strength 
from Brahma returned to his house puffed up with pride. 
After bowing to his mother he said. 

Brahma said:-
33. 0 mother, observe my strength . I shall work up 

a havoc among the gods including their chief Indra and also 
Vi,I}U who goes to help them. 

34. After saying this, Bhima of terrible exploit con
quered the gods including Indra at the outset and ousted 
them from their respective positions . 

35. Then in a battle he conquered Vi,I}u respected 
even by the gods . Then joyously the Rik�sa began to con
quer the earth . 

36. At first he went to conquer Sudak,iQa, the king of 
Kimariipa. Then he fought a terrible battle with him. 

3 7 .  Thanks to the powers of Brahmi and that of the 
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boon, the Asura Bhima conquered that great king though he 
was a great hero and had the support of Siva. 

38. After conquering the lord of Kamariipa, Bhima of 
terrible exploi t  bound him and s truck him . 

39. 0 brahmins, all that belonged to that king who 
was a servant of S iva, includ ing h is  kingdom and i ts adj u ncts 
was seized by that wicked Bhima . 

40. The vir tuous king, fond of sacred rites, a favou
rite of S iva, was bound wi th fetters and impdsoned in an 
isolatea cel l .  

4 I .  There the captive monarch made an excell�nt 
earthen idol of S iva and started i ts worsh ip with a desire for 
pleasant resul ts . 

42 . He eulogised Ganga in various ways . He per
formed the rites of ablutions and the worship of Siva . 

43 . He performed med i tation duly in accordance with 
the rules prescribed for the worship of earthen idols . 

44. He joyously worshipped Siva after performing ob
eisances, prayers and the l ike with the mystic s igns and poses. 

45 . He repeated the japas of the five-syllabled man tra 
wi th the PraJ.lava prefixed . He d id not get any leisure to 
do an y thing else. 

46. The k ing's beloved wife, the chaste l ady, famous as 
Dak�iJ.la performed the worship of the earthen idol with 
pleasure . 

47.  The couple , devoutly engaged in the propitiation 
of Siva worshipped the dei ty, the benefactor of the devotees 
with single-mindedness . 

48 . But the Riik �asa del uded by the arrogance due to 
the boon spoiled all sacri ficial ri tes say ing, "Let the offerin�s 
be made to me . "  . 

49. 0 excellent sages, with a huge army of wicked 
Rak�asas he put the entire earth under his control . 

50. Defiling the Vedic rites and the sacred ri tuals of 
Sastras, Smrtis and PuriiQas, the powerful demon enjoyed 
everything himself. 

5 1 .  The gods incl ud ing Indra were harassed by him. 
The sages were subjected to misery , Brahmins were ousted 
from the world. 
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52. Then the dejected gods and sages including 
Indra, with Brahma and Vi�Qu at their head, sought refuge 
in Siva. 

53. On the auspicious banks of the Mahakosi they 
delighted Siva, the benefactor of the worlds after eulogising 
him with various prayers. 

54. They made the earthen idol and performed 
worship in accordance with the rules and eulogised him with 
different prayers and obeisances duly. 

55. Thus eulogised by means of prayers, by the gods, 
Siva was much delighted and spoke to the gods.  

$iva said:-

56. 0 Vi�Qu, 0 Brahma, 0 gods, 0 
delighted, mention the boon you wish to have. 
I do for you ? 

Suta said:-

sages, I am 
What shalJ 

57 .  0 brahmins, when these words were mentioned by 
Siva, the gods spoke to Siva after bowing to him with palms 
joined in reverence. 

The gods said:-

58. 0 lord of gods, you know everything in the mind 
of others. You are the immanent soul . There is nothing 
unknown to you., 

59. Still at your behest, 0 lord, we shall mention our 
grief. Be pleased to hear. 0 lord, look at us with your 
merciful eye. 

60. The Rakl?asa, the powerful son of Karkati, begot 
by KumbhakarQa, harasses the gods always, with his strength 
enhanced by the boon granted by Brahma. 

6 1 .  Please kill this Rak�asa who causes much misery. 
0 great lord, be merciful. 0 lord, do not delay . 

Suta .;aid:-

62 . Thus requested by the gods, Siva favourably dis

posed to his devotees said-• ' I  shall slay him." He then 
spoke to the gods. 
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$iva said :-
63. The king of Kamariipa is my excellent devotee. 

0 gods, tell him that his task will soon be accomplished 
by me. 

64. The great king Sudak�ir;ta, lord of Kiimariipa, is a 
special devotee of mine. Let him continue my worship 

interestedly. 
65 . I shall kil l Bhima who is wicked, whose power is 

enhanced
; 

by the boon granted by Brahmii and who has 
insulted you. 

Silta said:-
66. Then the gods went there. The delighted gods in· 

formed the great king what lord Siva had said. 
67. After informing him thus, the gods were highly 

delighted. The sages then returned to their respective abodes. 

CHAPTER TWENTYONE 

( The origin of the Jyotirliriga Bhimeiuara) 

Silta said :-
l . With a desire to accord benefit to him Siva stayed 

with his devotee along with his Gar;tas. In order to protect 
him he remain ed concealed there. 

2. In the meantime a great meditation was started 
by the lord of Kiimariipa in front of the earthen idol of 
Siva . 

3 .  Then somebody informed the Riik�asa , "The king 
is performing a black magic against you." 

Sflta said:-
4. On hearing i t  the Riik�asa was infuriated . With a 

desire to kill him he seized a sword and rushed at the 
king. 

5·6. On seeing the earthen idol of Siva, the Riik�asa 
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thought "Contemplating on this idol he is doing something. 
Hence I shall kill him along with his adjuncts ." Thinking 
thus the extremely infuriated Rak�asa spoke thus . 

Bhima said :-
7 . 0 wicked king, what are you doing here ? Tell 

me the truth. I shall not ki ll you then.  O therwise I will 
certainly kill you . 

Suta said :-

8. On hearing his words, the lord of Kamariipa full 
of fai th in Siva thought within his mind thus. 

· 

9 .  What is des tined to happen wi l l  happen. There is 
nothing to prevent i t . Everything is determined by our own 
previous action and Siva is the dispenser of the result. 

10. The merciful lord i s  certainly present in this 
earthen idol. He is carrying out my task . Who is  this 
Rak�asa ? Whence has he come ? 

I I . Lord Siva is reputed in the Vedas as true to his 
promise. He carries out  his promises in the in terest of his 
devotees. 

1 2. The promise is "If  and when any terrible person 
harasses my devotee I shall kill that wicked person in order 
to save him. There is no doubt in this ."  

1 3 . Thus emboldened and meditating on lord Siva the 
king reminded him of the promise, mental ly and devotedly . 

1 4. "0 lord, I am yours. Do as you wish . I will 
tell him the truth . Do what is beneficial to me," 

1 5 . Thus meditating in his mind, the king bound by 
the noose of truth spoke the truth slighting the Rak�asa. 

The king said :-

1 6. I am worshipping lord Siva who protects his 
devotees, who is the lord of all beings-mobile or immobile 
and who is free from aberrations. 

Sata said :-

1 7. On hearing these words of the king of Kamariipa, 
Bhima spoke thunderingly, his body shaking with rage . 
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Bhima said:-
1 8.  Your Siva is known to me ? What harm can 

he do to me ? He was kept as a servant by my uncle. 
1 9. You wish to conquer me depending on his strength . 

Then you have conquered everything. indeed . No need for 
any hesitation. 

20. As long as Siva your protector is not seen by me 
you can serve him as your lord and not otherwise . 

2 1 .  If he is seen by me, 0 king, everything wil l be 
clear in every respect. Hence you remove all these idols of 
Siva . 

22. Otherwise great terror will befall you. There is 
no doubt about it. I am of terrible exploit and I shall lay 
my hands heavily on your lord. 

Suta said :-
23. On hearing his words, the king of Kiimariipa who 

had steady faith in Siva immediately spoke to the Riik�asa. 

The king said :-
24-. I am a wicked ignorant brute in your eyes but 

I shall never forsake Siva. My lord who is the most excellent 
of all will never forsake me. 

Suta said :-
25 . On hearing the words of the king with his soul 

dedicated to Siva, the Riik�asa laughed and spoke to the 
king immediately. 

Bhima said:-
26-27.  "He is  intoxicated. He begs everyday. What 

does he know about his features ? What steadfastness can 
a Yogi have in affording protection to his devotees ?" 
Think thus and keep aloof in every respect. Your lord and 
I shall proceed with our fight. 

Suta said :-
28. Thus ridiculed, the excellent king, a devotee of 

Siva, steadfast in his rites, spoke fearlessly to Bhima who 
caused misery to the people. 
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Tire king said :-

29. 0 wicked Riik$asa, listen . I shall not comply with 
your threats . If you go astray wherefore are you powerful ? 

The Sata said:-

30. Thus addressed by the king, the demon rebuked 
him and hurled his terrible sword at the earthen idol . 

3 1 .  "See now itself your lord's strength pleasing to 
the devotees. " Saying this, the powerful demon laughed in 
the company of the Rak�asas. 

32.  0 brahmins, no sooner did the sword touch the 
earthen idol than Siva manifested himself from the earthen 
idol. 

33.  "See, I am Bhimesvara. I have revealed myself 
to protect my devotee. This is my old rite that the devotee 
should be protected by me always. 

34. From this alone see soon my strength that is 
pleasing to the devotees." After saying this he split the 
sword into two with his Piniika. 

35. His spear was then hurled by the Riik�asa. That 
spear too of the wicked Riik�asa was split into a hundred 
pieces by Siva. 

36. 0 brahmins, then a lance was hurled at Siva by 
him. It too w.!s split into a hundred-thousand pieces with 
his arrows by Siva. 

37.  Then a huge iron club was hurled at Siva by him. 
Within a trice, it too was reduced to small pieces like 
gingelly seeds by Siva with his trident. 

38. Then a terrible fight ensued between the 
attendants of Siva and the Riik�asa. It frightened all the 
onlookers with distress. 

39. Within a trice, the entire earth became agitated. 
The oceans and the mountains became exci ted. 

40. The god and the sages were much distressed. They 
said to one another. " In vain did we beseech Siva."  

41 .  Niirada came there and requested Siva, the 
destroyer of miseries with pa lms joined in reverence and 
head bent down. 
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Narada said :-

42. 0 lord, forgive, 0 cause of  fierce agitation. Why 
shall a dagger be thrust to cut a blade of grass, Let the 
demon be killed soon. 

43 . Thus requested, lord Siva reduced the Rak�asa to 
ashes with only a Hum sound for his weapon. 

44. E ven as all the gods were watching, 0 sage, the 
Rak�asas were burnt down by Siva in a trice. 

45. Just as the conflagration con!lumes the forest so did 
the fury of Siva destroy the army of the Rak�asas in a trice. 

46. None could see even the !'lshes of Bhima. He was 
burnt down along with his followers. There was no trace of 
him to be seen. 

4 7. The flame of the fury of Siva spread from forest 
to forest .  The ashes of the Rlikl!asas spread everywhere in the 
forest. 

48 . The fiery flame of the anger of the great lord 
Siva came out and spread from forest to forest. . The a'lhes 
of the Rlik�asas spread throughout the forest. 

49. From the ashes d ifferent herbs cropped up effec
tively in various ways. Men could assume different forms 
and features through the ashes . 

50. Evil spirits, ghosts are removed far by the ashes 
0 brahmins, there is no task which cannot be carried out 
through it .  

5 1 .  Then Siva was implored by the gods and sages 
"0 lord, you should stay here itself for the happiness of the 
people. 

52.  This despicable land causing distress to the 
people of Ayodhya will yield welfare to the people at your 
very sight. 

53.  You will be known as Bhimasankara-a phallic 
image which shall be worshipped always. It will avert 
mishaps and be conducive to the attainment of all desires. 

Suta said:-
54.  Thus requested, Siva the benefactor of the worlds, 

the lord favourably disposed towards his devotees remained 
there itself. 
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CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO 

(The greatness of Vifvefvara, the arrival of Rudra at Kasi) 

S uta said :-
l .  0 excellent sages, hereafter I shall narrate the 

greatness of Visvdvara, destructive of great sins. May it 
be heard. 

2-3 . That which is seen as the substantive, as an entity 
in the form of knowledge and bliss, eternal and free from 
aberration, desired for a second. That second, of the tree 
of salvation , was possessed of at tributes . I t  is named Siva. 

4. That split i tself into two in the male and the 
female forms. The male is famous as Siva and the female 
is known as Sakti. 

5-6. 0 great sages, the unseen Cit and Ananda created 
Prakrti and Puru�a . 0 brahmins, on seeing their parents, 
Prakrti and Puru�a were plunged in doubt. 

7. Then a voice arose from the great attributeless 
Atman-"Penance shall be pursued by you for the generation 
of excellent creation ."  

Prakrti and Puru�a said :-
8. 0 lord Siva, there i s  no place for penance . Where 

shall we si t and perform this penance at your behest ? 
9- 1 0. Then a beautiful c i ty endowed with the requisi te 

articles, the auspicious essence of brilliance extending to five 
Krosas was created and established by Siva devoid of 
attributes, in the firmament near the Puru�a. 

1 I .  Occupying it with a desire for crea tion and medi
tating, Vi sQu performed penan ce for a lo:ng time. 

1 2 . Due to his exertion various currents of water 
began to flow. The void was pervaded by the water-currents. 
Nothing else was seen. 

1 3. On seeing it and thinking "What is this wonderful 
thing in sight", Vi�QU shook his head . 

1 4. Then a jewel fell in front from the ear of the 
lord. I t  became the great holy centre named MaQikatvika. 

15 . When the holy centre extending to five Krosas 
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began to float on the waten, it was supported on Tricleat · 
by Siva devoid of attributes. 

16.  Vi�J;,lu slept there itself along with his consort Pra
krti. At the behest of Siva, Brahmi was born of his umbilical 
lotus. 

1 7. At the behest of Siva, he evolved a wonderful 
creation . The fourteen worlds were created in the Cosmic 
Egg. 

18 .  The extent of the Cosmic Egg is fifty crores of 
Yojanas as glorified by the sages. 

1 9.  "How will the beings in the Cosmic Egg bound 
by action attain me otherwise ?", the holy centre of Pai'ica
kro§i was released, by him after thinking like this. 

20. "This Kiisi is the bestower of auspiciousness in 
the world. It is destructive of action. It illuminates salvation. 
It is the bestower of knowledge. It is my great favouri

.
te. 

2 i .  The phallic image Avimukta is installed by the 
great Siva himself. 0 you born of my parts, this holy centre 
should never be abandoned by you." 

22. Mter saying this, Siva himself brought Kiisikii from 
his Trident and released it in the mortal world. 

23.  At the close of the day of Brahmii ( when all 
other objects perish) it certainly doe$ not perish. Then, 0 
sages, Siva upholds it by means of his Trident. 

24. 0 brahmins, when the creation is resumed again 
by Brahmii it is replaced. I t  is called Kiisi because it pulls 
out or destroys our actions. 

25. The phallic image Avimuktesvara stays in Kiiii 
always, yielding salvation to the people including even the 
great sinners. 

26. 0 great sages, the Siiriipya152 and other types of 

1 52 .  The Purlil}as outline four states of beatitude viz ,  ( i )  residence 

in the same heaven with the deity (�) , (ii ) proximity WJth the deity 

(�) 
,
( i i i ) assimilation to the dei ty (� ) , and (iv) complete absorp

tion in to the divine essence («J1!ii'lf ) . .  The· last of these is the state of 

final extinction wherein the ipdividual soul is rcmpletely rr.ergt d in the 
universal soul . 
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salvation are attained elsewhere. The excellent type of salva
tion Sayujya is attained here alone. 

27 . Of those who do not attain salvation dsewhere, 
the city of Varal}asi is the resort. The meritorious holy 
centre Paii.cakrosi is destructive of sins of crores of slaughter. 

28. The immortal gods too desire death here. What then 
of others ? Thus holy centre yields worldly pleasures and 
salvation always. It is a favourite resort of Siva. 

29. Brahma praises this city. So also do the Siddhas, 
Yogins, sages and other people in the three worlds and 
Vi�I}U too. 

30. I cannot describe adequately and entirely the 
greatness of K.asi even in hundreds of years. I shall explain 
to the extent I can. 

3 1 .  The lord · of Kailasa, who is Sattvaic within and 
Tamasaic without, who . is famous in the name of K.aligni 
and who is the suprerhe Being with and without attributes 
spoke after making many obeisances. 

Rudra said:-
32. 0 lord of the universe, 0 great lord, I belong to 

you undoubtedly. 0 great god, be merciful to me, your 
son, 0 lord, accompanied by mother Parvati. 

33. 0 lord of the universe, you shall stay here for the 
benefit of the worlds. I request you, 0 ruler of the- universe 
to save the universe. 

$uta said:-
34. Avimukta, of suppressed and controlled soul, shed 

tears from his eyes and imploring him again and again spoke 
to Siva. 

ADimukta said:-
35. 0 great lord, - 0 lord of gods, 0 good panacea for 

all the evils of time, you are in truth the lord of the three 
worlds. You are worthy of being �ed by Brahma, Vi�r;tu 
and others. 

36. 0 lord, may you establish your capital in the city 
of Kasi. For the sake of incon�eivable pleasure I shPll stay 
in meditation. 
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37. You alone are the bestower of liberation and world· 
ly desires. For rendering help to the people you stay hett 
always along with Umi. 

38. 0 Sadiisiva, save the living .beings from the ocean 
of worldly existence. 0 Siva, carry out the task of your 
devotees. I request you again and again. 

SfJitJ said:-
39. Thus requested by Vi,vanitha, Siva the sovereign 

ruler of all, stayed there for rendering help to the people. 
40. Kisi became the most excellent centre for all since 

Siva came to Kisi. 

CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

(T/u greatness of tlu Jyotirliriga KaJi-Vi1N!DtWa} 

Tile sages said:-
1. 0 Siita, if the great city of ViriiJ.UUi ia so meritorious 

please narrate its greatness to us as well as that of lord 
Avimukta. 

Siita said:-
2. 0 great sages, I shall explain neatly and succinctly 

the splendid greatness of ViriJ.UUi and Visvehe.ra. May it 
be listened to. 

3. Once goddess Piirvati asked Siva with great · joy 
about the greatness of the two Avimuktas-Kisi and Visvd· 
vara, out of desire for the welfare of the worlds. 

Parvati said :-
4. I t  behoves you to explain the greatness of this 

shrine entirely , taking pity on me and desiring the benefit of 
the worlds. 
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5. On hearing the words of the goddess, the lord of 

the gods, the lord of the universe, replied to her for the 
pleasure of all living beings. 

Lord Jir�a said:-
6. What, gentle lady, has been asked by you is 

splendid. It is auspicious and pleasing to the people. I shall 
explain as a matter of fact the greatness of the two 
Avimuktas. 

7. Vir�asi is my mysterious shrine. It is the cause of 
salvation for the people in every respect. 

8. In this holy centre:, the Siddhas have always taken 
to my holy rites. They hold different phallic images. They 
yearn to attain my world. 

· 

9. Those who have conquered themselves and controlled 
their sense-organs pursue the great Pasupata Yoga which is 
explained in the Vedas, yielding worldly pleasures and 
salvation. 

1 0. 0 great goddess, the residence in VaraJ.lasi is 
always appealing to me. Forsaking everything !isten . to the 
cause of its greatness. 

I I . The two deserve liberation-he who is my devotee 
and he who has perfect · knowledge. Their is not the depend
ence on holy centres. They are equanimous in regard to 
what is prescribed and what is forbidden. 

12 .  They must be known as liberated souls, no matter 
where they die. They are sure to attain salvation. This 
decisive word has been uttered by me. 

13 .  Here in this excellent holy centre Avimukta, there 
is one special thing to be noted. 0 goddess, 0 great Sakti, 
please listen attentively. · 

14. People of all castes, of all stages of life, whether 
children, youths or the aged, if they die in this city, are 
undoubtedly liberated. 

1 5- 16. 0 brahmins, whether pure or impure, whether 
virgin or married, whether widow or barren, whether suffering 
frOm menstrual disorders or defects or whether recently 
delivered of a child, of whateveJ" nature she may be, if she 
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dies at this holy centre she attains salvation. There ia no 
doubt in this. 

1 7 .  The sweat-born, (lice, bugs etc.) the egg-hom 
(birds) ' the germinating ones (plants and trees) and the 
embryo-hom ( mammals ) these living - beings do not attain 
salvation elsewhere. as they do at this place. 

18. 0 goddess, there is no dependence on perfect 
knowledge here, nor that on devotion, nor that on holy 
rites, nor that on charitable gifts. 

19. There is no dependence on culture, . nor that on 
meditation at anytime, nor that on repetition of names, nor 
that on adoration, nor that even on noble nativity. 

20. Whoever may be the man staying in my holy 
centre, whatever may be the manner of his dea�, if he 
dies here, he certainly attains salvation. 

2 1 .  0 beloved, this divine city of mine is most 
mysterious one. 0 P�rvati, even Brahmi and others do not 
know its greatness. 

22. Hence this holy centre is known as Avimukta. lt 
is. greater than Naimi�a and all other holy centres in yield-
ing salvation to the deceased. 

· 

23. Truth is the esoteric doctrine of Dharmas. 
Equanimity is the esoteric doctrine of salvation. Learned men 
know Avimukta as the esoteric doctrine of all shrines and 

holy centres. 
24. Any being, enjoying pleasures at his will, sleeping, 

sporting or performing different activities, attains salvation 
if he casts off his life at Avimukta. 

25. It is far better for men to . become gllost after 
committing thousands of . sins and stay at Ki&i than to 
attain heaven after performing a thousand sacrifices but 
without going to the ci ty of Kiii. 

26. Hence the people resort to Kiti with every 
strenuous effort. The sages meditate on Saditiva in the 
form of his phallic image. 

27. 0 beloved, I distribute the different fruits among 

different men who perform penance with those ends in 

view. 
28. No entanglement of actions binds those who 
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identity with the godhead as their gOal. 

29. Brahmi along with the gods and the sages, Vi�u, 
the sun, and all other noble souls ·perform my worship. 

30. He who · dies in this holy centre does not get 
rebirth even if he happens to be a person whose mind · is 
drawn towards sensual pleasures or who has eschewed 
interest in virtue. 

3 1 .  Wha.t then, if they are free from attachment, 
devoid of arrogance, possessd of Sattvaic nature, blessed 
oues devoted to me and not initiating evil activities. 

32. Among thousands of rebirths, a Yogin is bom 
here. Then, dying here, he attains the highest salvation. 

33. 0 Parvati, there are many phallic fonns installed 
by my devotees. They yield all desires and bestow salvation 
too. 

34. This- holy centre is glorified as extending to five 
Krow in every one of the four directions all round. At the 
time of death it yields immortal beatitude. 

35. If a sinless man dies, he attains salvation 
bnmediately. If a sinner dies here he assumes multitudes 
of births. 

36-37. He attains salvation only after experiencing 
tortures. He who commits sins in the holy centre of 
Avimukta, experiences tortures at the hands of Bhairava 
for ten thousand years and then attains salvation, 0 beauti
ful lady. 

38. Thus the course of events in regard to one who 
commits sins has been narrated to you. A man should 
realise this and worship Avimukta properly. 

39. An action once performed is never wasted even 
in hundreds of crores of Kalpas. Good or bad, one must of 
necessity enjoy the fruit . of one's action. 

40. Exclusively inauspicious action is contributory to 
hellish distress. Exclusively auspicious action is conducive 
to the attainment of heaven. A mixture of the two is said 
to be resulting in human birth. 

41 . The birth will be good or evil in accordance with 
the predominance or defiCiency of the one or the other. 
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The annihilation of good and evil is liberation. This is the 
truth, 0 Pirvati. 

42. 0 great goddess, the action that causes bondage 
is said to be threefold as mentioned in the Karmakat;u;la 
section of the Vedas. It is ( I ) hoarded ( Saiicita) ( 2 )  the 
current (Kriyamina) and (3 ) that which has started yielding 
results (Prarabdha) . 

43-44. The actions of the previous births are classified 
as hoarded. The action the fruit of which is being 
experienced in the present birth is Prirabdha. 0 goddess, 
whether good or bad the action performed in this birth . is 
known as Kriyam&Qa.m 

45. The annihilation of the Prirabdha Karman is 
only through enjoyment and not otherwise. The destruction 
of the other two types of action is possible through worship 
alone. 

46. Except in KaSi in no other place can all the 
actions be wiped off. The other holy centres are easily ac
cessible but the city of Kisi is difficult of access. 

47. If Kisi had been visited with devotion in the pr� 
vious birth, the person in the present birth reaches Kasi and 
dies there and not otherwise. 

48. If after reaching Kisi a man takes his ceremqnial 
bath in the Ganges, the two types of actions viz. the current 
and the hoarded are destroyed. 

49. It is certain that the Prirabdha is not destroyed 
except through enjoyment. When that is enjoyed it is also 
destroyed. 

50 If a man visits Kifi first and commits sin after
wards, the seed of that action takes him again to Kasi. 

5 1 .  Then his sins are reduced to ashes. Hence a man 
shall resort to Kisi. That certainly debars Karmans to 
fructify. 

153 ·  Man 's actions are cla.sified into three categories, viz. (i ) past 
actions still unfructified ( ifff�) 1 (ii) past actions beginning to fructify 

(�) 1 (iii) present actions awaiting fructification in future. 
According to the present context, the action of the second category 

(Prirabdha) is exhaustible by the consumption of its fruit. The re-
maining two � and �f'JI' can be checked from further growth 
by performing the rites of Siva . 
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"52. 0 beloved, if even a single brahmin is afforded 

shelter and reaidence at Ki§i, the man who affords shelter 
and residence, gets the benefit of residence in Ki§i himself 
and thence he attains salvation. 

53. If a person dies in Ki§i, he IS frcett from rebirth. 
If a man dies at Prayiga, his desires for worldly enjoyment 
and salvation are fulfilled. 

54. If both the desire for worldly enjoyment and 
salvation are fulfilled at Prayiga, the fruit of salvauon derived 
from residence in KiSi is likely to be in vain. If only the 
fruit of salvation is the goal, the fruits of Prayiga are likely 
to be in vain.1� 

55. Hence at · my behest, Vi,�;tu creates something 
afresh and accords him the fruit as mentally conceived by 
him. 

Sita said:-
56. 0 excellent sages, such things constitute the great· 

ness of Kisi and Visvdvara yieldi� worldly pleasures and 
salvation to the good. 

· 

57. Hereafter I shall explain the greatness of Tryam
baka on hearing which a man gets rid of his sins altogether. 

CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR 

( Till gr1atruss of GautamtJ in the con�t of the great
'MSS of Trym/Jakmara ) 

Sits said :-
1 . 0 excellent sages, listen. I shall tell you the story 

that dispels sins in the manner I have heard it from Vyisa, 
the good preceptor. 

1 54· The holy Prayiga yields- worldly desires u · well as emaoci· 
patioa ; the holy KUi grants emancipation only. For him who deairea 
both the worldly enjoyment and emancipation, KU1 is usdeaa, for he 
can get these at Prayiga . For him who desires emancipation alone 
praylga is of no avail, for he can get the same at Kiii. 
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2 .  Formerly there was an excellent sage named 
Gautama. His wife Ahalyi was extremely virtuous. 

3.  A penance extending to ten thousand years was 
performed by him on the Brahmagiri115 mountain in the 
southern quarter. 

4. 0 great ones of good rites, once a 
lasting for a hundred years occurred there. 
were put to great distress. 

terrible drought 
All the people 

5. Not a single juicy tender sprout was seen on the 
face of the earth. How could there be a water, the sus
tainer of l iving beings. 

6 . Then the sages and other men, the beasts, birds 
and the deer of the forest went to the different quarters. 

7 .  On seeing the drought, the sages and the brahmins 
spent the horrible time in meditation and performing 
PriQiyimas. 

8. Gautama himself performed an ausptc1ons penance 
of VaruQa for six months engrossed in PriQayima. 

9. Then Varul)a came there to gran t him the boon. 
He said - ' ' I  am delighted. Mention the boon you wish to 
have. I shall grant i t ." 

1 0. 0 brahmins, then Gautama requested him for rain. 
Then VaruQa replied to the sage. 

Varu� said:-
l l . How can I countermand the behest of the gods ? 

Please ask for something else. You are a wise man. I shall 
grant it. 

Siita said:-
1 2 .  On hearing these words of VaruQa the great 

Atman, Gautama, eager to help others spoke thus. 

Gautama said :-
1 3 .  0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, if a boon is 

to be granted to me, you shall grant it according to my 
desire . 

1 5 :, .  I t  is a mountain lying at a dis tanc� of tW<'n ty mi lrs from 
Nasik district , ncar Tryambaka in which t h«� Godavari h as its sourer on 
which the- sag" Gau tama had h i ,; hnmitag«� .  l'ad ma P. V I .  I i i i .  jll . 
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1 4. Since you are the lord of waters, you shall give 
me water. 0 lord of gods, you shall give me divine, ever
lasting water yielding permanent results. 

Siita said :-
1 5 .  Requested thus by Gautama, VaruJ}.a said-"Please 

dig a ditch here" . 
1 6. When this was said, a ditch of a hand's depth was 

dug by him. It was filled with divine water by VaruJ}.a. 
1 7 . Then lord VaruJ}.a the king of waters spoke to 

Gautama, the excellent sage, eager to help others. 

Varu�a said :-
1 8. 0 great sage, let there be a perennial supply of 

water in this ditch that has become sacred. This will be
come famous on the earth by your name. 

1 9. Charitable gifts made here, rites performed here, 
pena.nce pursued here, the sacrifices done here for the gods 
and the Srliddha offered to the manes, everything will be 
imperishable. 

S uta said:-

20. After saying this, the lord eulogised by that sage 
vanished . After rendering help to others, the sage Gautama 
too was happy. 

2 1 .  Seeking the support of great men is conducive to 
greatness. Only great men see its real nature, not others, the 
inauspicious ones. 

22. Man attains fruits in accordance with the nature 
of the man one serves, Loftiness is achieved by serving the 
great and meanness by serving the mean. 

23 . Service in the abode of a lion is sure to yield 
pearls. Service in the hutment of a jackal is profitable only 
in yielding bones. 

24. This is the nature of the excellent people that they 
cannot bear others ' misery. They consider others' misery 
their own and try to eradicate it .  

25.  Trees, gold, sandal paste and the sugarcane exist 
for the enjoyment of the people. Men similarly competent 
are very rare in the world. 
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26. A kind man, a man unpuffed by arrogance, a 
person habitually helping others and a person with perfect 
control over his sense-organs, these are the four holy pillars 
that support the earth. 

27.  Having secured rare water thus, Ga utama per� 
formed his routine and ceremonial rites duly. 

28 . Thereafter he sowed different food-grains and bar
leys there itself for the performance of his sacrifice. 

29. Different kinds of food-grains, trees, flowers and 
fruits were produced in plenty there. 

30.  On hearing of it, the sages came there in thousands. 
Many beasts, birds and other living beings flocked there. 

3 1 .  The forest became very beautiful, the most excellent 
on the sqrface of the wor:d.  In view of this · imperishable 
contact the drought was not distressing. 

32. The sages in the forest were engaged in auspicious 
rites. They stayed there along with their disciples, children 
and womenfolk. 

33 .  They sowed food-grains for their livelihood. There 
was great joy and bliss in that forest, thanks to the power of 
Gautama.  

Silta said :-

CHAPTER TWENTYFIVE 

( The planned a"angement of Gautama ) 

] .  0 brahmins, once Gautama sent his disciples there 
for water. Carrying out his orders they reached the spot 
with the water-pots in their hands. 

2 .  Many of the womenfolk who had assembled there 
for water saw the disciples of Gautama who had come for 
water. They prevented them from taking water. 

3. • 'We are the wives of the sages. We shall take 
water first. You stand far off. You can take water after
wards. " Thus they rebuked them. 

4-5 . The disciples returned and informed the wife of 
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the sage Gautama. The wife of the sage took them with 
her, pacified those women, herself took water and gave it to 
Gautama. The excellent sage performed the routine rites 
with that water. 

6. The other women, the wives of the sages, became 
infuriated and rebuked her. They returned to their huts 
with evil intentions lurking in their minds. 

7. The entire incident was distorted and intimated to 
their husbands by those evil-minded women . 

8. On hearing their words, the great sages became 
furious with Gautama as it was destined to be. 

9. The infuriated sages of crooked intellect worshipped 
�da with various articles of worship in order to put ob
stacle in the activity of Gautama. 

10. The delighted Gar;tesvara who is subservien t to the 
devotees and who is the bestower of benefits appeared before 
them and said. 

Ga1J4Ja said:-
1 1 .  "I  am pleased with you. Mention the boon you 

wish to choose. What shall I do ?" On hearing h is words 
the sages said then. 

The sages said:-
1 2. If the boon is to be given by you, let Gautama 

be turned out of his hermitage after being rebuked by the 
sages. Please do so. 

Sutti said: -

1 3. On being 
deity,111 the goal of 
enlightening them.  

GQTJ4Ja said: -

requested thus , the elephant-faced 
the good, laughed and said gently 

14. May this be heard , 0 sages. This is not proper. 
Those who become furious without any offence are sure to 
incur loss. 

1 5. According misery to the people who had rendered 

J .')ti . On th� d�phant·facnl Ga1,1da , s�� �P.  R ud r ;o .  Kumiira. ch 1 7 . 
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help before is not beneficial. If it is carried out, ruin will 
surely follow. 

1 6 .  Excellent results are sought after performing 
penance. No harm is sought after voluntarily eschewing 
au spicious results. 

Suta said :-
1 7 . Even after hearing these words, the excellent sages, 

still deluded in their intellect, spoke these words. 

The sages said :-
1 8. "O lord, this must be done by you. Not other

wise. " Gai.J.esa who was thus implored spoke. 

Gm}esa said:-
1 9. This has been decisively said by Brahma-"A 

wicked man never attains saintly nature nor does a saintly 
man assume perversion at any time." 

20. Formerly when you were distressed by starvation, 
the sage Gautama afforded you happiness. 

2 1 .  Now you intend to inflict misery on him. This is 
not proper . Please think over this in all aspects. 

2 2 .  Deluded by your women-folk you never cared to 
act by my advice. There is no doubt that mv advice will 
be beneficial to him at the end. 

23.  Certainly the excel lent sage will render happiness 
unto you. Deception is not proper. Please choose anotbet 
boon. 

Suta said : -
24. Although this advice was given b y  Gal).e5a, the 

great Atman, still the sage did not pay heed. 
25.  Then Gai.J.esa, who is subservient to his devotees, 

spoke indifferently to those sages of evil intent. 

GaT)esa said:-

26 . I shall do what is being requested by you all. 
What is destined to happen will surely happen. After 
saying this he vanished . 

2 7 .  Gautama did not know the evil intention of the 
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sages. He went on performing his routine along with his 
wife w ith delighted mind. 

28. 0 great sages, hear what happened in the mean
time as a resul t  of the inftuence of those wicked sages by 
the granting of the boon. 

29. There were food-grains and barleys in Gautama's 
field. GaQ.csa assumed the fot·m of a feeble cow and went 
there. 

30. 0 excellent sages, staggering and faltering, the 
cow, as a result of the boon began to eat the food-grains 
and barleys. 

3 1 .  In the meantime Gautama happened to come 
there casually. Compassionate by nature, he warded off the 
cow with a bunch of grass blades . 

32. No sooner was it touched by the blades of grass 
than the cow fell  down dead even as the sage was watching it. 

33. The sages and their wicked wives who were hiding 
there began to shout, "0 see, what is done by Gautama." 

34. 0 brahmins, the bewildered Gautama called Ahalya 
and spoke with a dejected, distressed mind. 

Gautama said:-
35. 0 gentle lady, what has happened ? How did it 

happen ? Certainly lord Siva is angry. What should be 
done ? Where shall we go ? The sin of slaughter has befallen 
me. 

Sata said:-
36. In the meantime the brahmins reproached Gautama. 

The wives of the brahmins tormented Ahalya with threats. 
3 7. The evil-minded disciples and sons of the brah

mins reviled at Gautama repeating the words, "Fie on you. " 

The sages said :-
38. Your face is not fit to be seen. Go hence.  If a 

person sees the face of a cow-killer, he shall take bath in full 
dress. 

39. As long as you stay in the midst of the hermitage, 
the sacrificial fires and the manes will not accept our gifts. 
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40. Hence, 0 sinner, 0 slayer of a cow, go somewhere 
else along with your followers. Do not delay . 

Silta said:-
41 . Saying this, they pelted him with stones. They 

inflicted pain on him and Ahalya with insul ting words . 
42. Beaten and reproachad by the wicked persons 

Gautama spoke these words-"0 sages, I am going away 
from here. I shall stay somewhere else. 

43. After saying this, Gautama went out of that place. 
Going a krosa he made his hermitage there with their per
mission . 

44. As long as there is this curse, no rite shall be 
performed. You are not authorised in any of the rites of 
god, manes or the Vedic rituals . *  

45. The excellent sage Gautama excessively distressed 
by this regrettable incident spent half of month thus and then 
requested. 

Gautama said: -
46 . I am to be pitied by you. Please tell me how my 

sin can be wiped off. I shall do as you bid me. 

Suta said :-
47. Thus requested the brahmins did not say anything. 

When they were implored humbly they met separately and 
remained aloof. 

48. Gautama stood far off. Bowing down to the 
sages he humbly asked them what he should do. 

49. When this was said by Gautama of noble soul , the 
sages spoke these words . 

Tlu sages said �-
50. "Without exptatton purity cannot be attained. 

Hence, for the sake of purification you shall perform the ri tes 
of atonement . 

5 1 .  Go round the earth three times announcing your 
sin. After returning to this place perform the holy Vrata 
for a month. 

Thr vt'rse is misplacrd i n  the prin t rd Sk t .  trx t .  I t  , ) , " l l  fol low w .j o 
above. 
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52. If you go round this mountain Brahmagiril57 hundred 
and one times you can attain purity. 

53. Or you fetch water from Ganga and perform the 
ceremonial ablution. Propitiate lord Siva making a crore of 
his phallic images. 

54. At the outset, you circumambulate this mountain 
eleven times; Taking bath in Ganga you will become pure 
thereafter.  

55. Performing the ablution of the earthen phallic. 
image of Siva with a hundred potful of water, the expiatory .  
rite will b e  completed. " When h e  was thus urged by the sages 
he said in the affir�ative. 

56. 0 excellent sages, at the behest of your honours 
I shall worship the earthen phallic image of Siva and a lso 
circumambulate the mountain. 

57. After saying this and circumambulating the 
mountain, the excellent sage made earthen phallic images of 
Siva and worshipped them. 

58. The chaste lady Ahalya too acted accordingly. Their 
disciples and the · disciples of their disciples rendered service 
to them. 

CHAPTER TWENTYSIX 

(The greatness of Tryambake.fvara) 

Sula said:-

1 . 0 brahmins, when all this was performed thus by 
the sage along with his wife, the delighted Siva accompanied 
by his Ga1.1as appeared before him. 

2 .  Then the gladdened Siva, the storehouse of mercy 
said-"0 great sage, mention the boon you wish to choose. 
I am delighted with your devotion . "  

I 57·  See P. 1349 note. 
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3.  On seeing t� beau tiful form of  Siva, the supreme 
soul, the sage bowed to Siva with devotion and eulogised him 
joyously . 

4. After eulogising and bowing to him many times, 
Gautama stood there with palms joined in reverence and 
said-"0 lord, make me sinless . " 

5. On hearing these words of the noble soul Gau tama, 
Siva became much delighted and spoke. 

$iva said :-
6. 0 sage, you are blessed. You shall be contented. You 

are already sinless. You have been deceived by these wicked 
knaves . 

7. Indeed, on seeing you, people become sinless. How 
can you be a sinner ? You are always engaged in devotion 
to me. 

8. 0 sage, indeed, all the wicked persons, by whom 
you have been harassed, are sinners, evil-minded and murder
stained. 

9. Others too are likely to be sinners on seeing these. 
They have become already unpteful . There is no way of 
atonement for them. 

SfitiJ said :-
10 .  After saying this, 0 brahmins, lord Siva, the bes

tower of happiness to the good and chastiser of the wicked 
told him their evil actions in detail. 

1 I .  On hearing the words of Siva, the sage was greatly 
surprised.  After bowing to him with devotion, he spoke again 
to him with palms joined in reverence. 
Gautama said:-

1 2. 0 lord Siva, a great help has been rendered by 
these sages. If they had not done like this, how could I have 
had your vision ? 

1 3 . Blessed indeed are the sages who have pursued 
this auspicious activi ty towards me. It is by their so-called 
evil action that my great self-interest is made possible� 

Suta said:-
1 4. On hearing his words, lord Siva became all the 

more delighted. Loolting .at Gautama mercifully he replied, 
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Siva said :-
1 5. 0 leading brahmin, you are a blessed sage. You 

are the most excellent among sages. Realising that I am 
highly delighted, you choose the excellent boon. 

Suta said:-
1 6- 1 7 . Gautama thought-"lt is thus that the scandal 

was spread in the world. Otherwise it would not have been 
so. Hence I must do what is proper". After thinking like 
this, the excellent sage Gautama, devoted to Siva, spoke to 
Siva with palms j oined in reverence and head bent down. 

Gautama said:-
1 8. 0 lord, what you say is true. Still what is done 

by the five leading personstil cannot be otherwise. So, let 
what has happened happen. 

1 9. 0 lord of gods, if you are delighted, may Ganga be 
given to me. Render help to the worlds. Obeisance be to 
you. 

Silta said :-

20. After saying these words and grasping his lotus-like 
feet, Gautama made obeisance to the lord of gods with a 
desire for the welfare of the worlds . 

2 1 -22. The essence of the earth and heaven had been 
extracted of yore, a part of this had been given to the sage 
by Brahma at his marriage. What had been held over, lord 
Siva favourably disposed towards his devotees, now gave 
to the sage. 

23 .  Then the waters of Ganga assumed the form of a 
lady and stood there. The excellent sage eulogised her and 
made obeisance. 

Gautama said:-
24. 0 Ganga, you are blessed. You are contented . 

The whole world has been sanctified by you. Sanctify me 
too. I am likely to fall into hell. 

1 :;8.  Th e context carries the e�eistencr of tJtr modem Paiidiyata 
system to a hoary antiquity. 
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s uta said: -
25. Siva too then spoke-"0 Ganga, listen. You are 

beneficial to all .  At my behest, sanctify Gautama also ." 
26. On hearing these words of Siva and Gautama, 

Ganga, the holy Sakti of Siva, spoke to Siva . 

Ganga said:-
27.  0 lord, after sanctifying the sage along with his 

followers, I shall return to mv abode. I am tel l ing yott 
the tru th . 

Sata sazd :-
28 .  When this was mentioned by Ganga, lord Siva, 

favourably disposed towards his devotees, spoke again to  
Ganga keeping in  mind the welfare of  the worlds. 

$iva said:-
29. 0 goddess, till the advent of the Kali Yuga, when 

the son of Vivasvat shall be the twenty-eighth Manu, you 
shall stay here alone. 

Siita said:-
30. On hearing these words of lord Siva, Ganga the 

sanctifying leading river replied. 

Ganga said:-
3 1 .  0 lord S iva, 0 slayer o f  the Tripuras, i f  my great

ness were to surpass that of all, I shall stay on the earth. 
32. 0 lord, please listen to something more. 0 lord, 

please abide with me with this beautiful body of yours along 
with your consort and the Gal}.as. 

Siita said :-
33. On hearing her words, Siva favourably disposed 

towards his devotees, spoke again to Ganga for rendering 
help to the worlds. 

$iva said:-
34.  0 Ganga you are blessed. Listen. I a m  not dis

tinct from you . Still  I stay here. You too must stay. 



Sata said:-
35. On hearing these words of lord Siva, Gangi was 

delighted in the mind and she accepted his advice . 
36-37. In the meantime, the gods and sages, several 

holy centres and holy rivers came there. Proclaiming "Be 
victorious, be victorious" ,  they respectfully worshipped Gau-
tama, Gangi and Pirvati. . 

38. Thereafter Vi�I:Iu, Brahmi and other gods eulogised 
them joyowly joining their palms and drooping down their 
shoulders. 

39. Gangi and Parvati were delighted and they said 
ceo excellent gods, mention the boon you desire to choose. 
We shall grant the same with a desire to do what is pleas
ing to you." 

Tlw gods said:-
40. ' •O lord of gods, 0 leading,river, if you are delight

ed, you shall stay here taking pity on us and for the benefit 
of men." 

Ganga said :-
4 1 .  Why don't you stay here for the pleasure and 

welfare of all ? After washing off the sin of Gautama I shall 
go back the way I have come. 

42 . 0 gods, how may my speciality be known apart 
from yours ? If you can prove the same, I shall undoubtedly 
.otay here 

The gods said:-
43. When Jupiter, the mos.t friendly to all, comes to 

the zodiac of Leo all of us will come. There is no doubt 
about it. 

44-45. 0 leading river, w� will become unclean our
selves by cleaning off the sins of the people for eleven years. 
0 beloved great goddess, we will come to you for washing 
that off in every respect. With respect we reveal this truth 
to you. 

46. To bless the worlds, to do what is pleasing to us Siva shall s tay here and you too7 0 leading river. 
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47-48. We shall stay he re  as long as Jupiter i s  in 
Leo. We shall take our bath thrice a day and visit Siva. 
Then we shall get rid of our sins and with your permission 
return to our native lands. 

Suta said:-
49. Thus requested by them as well as by the sage 

Gautama, Siva stayed there with pleasure. The excellent 
river Gangi too stayed. 

50. Ganga there became famous as Gautami. The 
phallic image became famous by the name Trymbaka. Both 
are destructive of great sins. 

5 1 .  From that time onwards whenever Jupiter enters 
Leo, the holy rivers, sacred centres and the gods come there. 

52. The h()ly lakes Pu,kara, and others, the sacred 
river Ganga and others, Vasudeva and other gods stay on the 
banks of the Gautami river. 

53. While they are here they lose sacredness in their 
original places. They will have it back when they return 
there. 

54. This is a Jyotirlinga famous as Tryambaka. It is 
stationed on the banks of the Gautami destructive of great 
sins. 

55.  He who sees the Jyotirlinga Tryambaka with 
devotion and worships with obeisance after eulogising it is 
freed from all sins. 

56. This very Jyotirlinga Tryambaka was worshipped 
by Gautama. Being worshipped it yields all desires here 
and bestows liberation hereafter. 

57. 0 great sages, thus what I have been asked has 
been narrated to you all . What else do you wish to hear ? 
I shall explain it to you. No doubt need be entertained in 
this respect. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN 

( The greatness of the Jyotirliriga TryambakeJvara} 

Tlu sages said :-

1 .  0 holy lord, whence did Garigli originate in the 
form of water ? How could it attain i ts greatness ? Please 
narrate. 

2. What happened to those wicked brahmins who 
tormented Gautama ? 0 sage with Vylisa as your good 
preceptor, please narrate . 

Suta said:-

3. 0 brahmins, Ganga who was thus requested by 
Gautama immediately descended from the mountain Brahma
giri. 

4. Its current flowed from the branches of an 
Udumbara tree. Gautama, the famous sage, took his bath 
joyously. 

5. Gautama's disciples and other sages too came there 
and joyously took their bath. 

6. 0 excel lent sages , the place became well known 
as Ganglidvara.ll8 It is beautiful and its sight dispels all sins . 

7. The sages who were malicious towards Gautama 
came there to take their bath ; but on seeing them Ganga 
vanished immediately. 

8. Then Gautama hastened to that place and 
eulogised Garigli again and again with palms joined in 
reverence and head bent down. He then spoke. 

Gautama said :-

9. Whether these are bl ind in their arrogance due 
to their affluence, whether they are good or bad, you shall 
grant them your vision by the virtue of this holy region . 

1 59 · J ' ere Ganga is said to h ave desct'nded from Brahmagi ri ( SP. 
KRS. 2 'i ·  3 )  wh ich i s  si tuated in the south ( I bid 24 .  3 ), in the proxim ity 
of Nasik near  Tryambaka.  The place of Ganga's d escent is  sa id to be 
Gailgadvara ( I bi d . 2 7 .6 ) .  As Brahmagiri the plaC'e of Gautam a ' s  herm itage 
stands i n  thr :  sou th , Gangadvira C'annot be idf'ntifif'd with Haridvlira-
the famous tow n of pi lgrimage in Northem l t . d ia .  



SutfJ .rfJid: -

10.  0 excellent sages, then a voice arose from the 
firmament. Please listen to the excellent words that Ganga 
spoke. 

1 1 .  "These are the most wicked sages, most 
ungrateful and traitors to their lord . They are knaves and 
blasphemous heretics. They are unworthy of sight." 

GfJuttzma .raid:-

1 2. "Mother please hear the words of the great 
lord which you shall make truthful. 

1 3. The lord has said, "I become sanctified by the 
person who in this world helps those who harm him."  

SutfJ .raid:-

14. On hearing the words of the sage Gautama the 
great Atman, the voice rose again from the firmament above 
Ganga. 

1 5. "0 sage Gautama, what is said by you is t rue. 
These are auspicious words. Still let them perform expiatory 
rites in brief. 

16 .  At your behest and particularly under your 
guidance, they shall circumambulate this mountain. 

1 7 . Then these wicked persons will be authorised in 
having a vision of mine. 0 sage, this truth I mention to 
you. 

1 8. On hearing these words, the sages did so duly after 
dejectedly requesting Gautama, "Our offence shall be 
excused." 

1 9. When they did so, a ditch named Kusavarta just 
beneath Gangadviira was made by Gautama with her 
permission . 

20. The sacred river flowed thence for the pleasure 
of the sage. Kusavarta became a famous and excellent 
place of pilgrimage. 

2 1 .  A man who takes bath there becomes worthy of 
attaining salvation after immediately eschewing the sins ancl 
securing perfect knowledge which is difficult of access. 

22. Gautama and the other sages mixed with one 



another. Those who had been ungrateful before were 
ashamed of their wickedness. 

23. 0 Suta, this narrative has been heard by us in 
another manner.11° We shall mention it .  According to that 
the infuriated Gautama cursed the brahmins. May this be 
known to you. 

SuiiJ smd:-
24. 0 brahmins, that is also true, for that happened 

in a different Kalpa. 0 great ones of good rites, I shall 
describe the particular points of that story also. 

25. On seeing the sages distressed by the famine, 
Gautama perfomed a great penance with god Varul}a as the 
object of his worship. 

26. Through Varuna's Maya he caused a perennial 
supply of water. Then he made them sow food-grains and 
barleys in plenty. 

27 . Thus the excellent sage Gautama eager to help 
others afforded them sufficient food, thanks to the power of 
his penance. 

28. Once the wtcked wives of those sages feeling in
sulted in an incident over taking water became furious and 

complained to their husbands slande-ring Gautama. 
29. With their minds thus prejudiced the evil-minded 

brahmins created an artificial cow_gr-azing in his grain-field. 
30. On seeing a cow eating his food-grains, Gautama 

struck it mildly with a blade of grass trying to ward it off. 
3 1 .  The cow fell down immediately, being touched 

by the blade of grass. 0 brahmins, it died in an instant 
due to the forces of unaviodable destiny. 

32. Then the wicked sages held a gathering and said 
"0 a cow has been killed by Gautama" . 

33.  Then Gautama was frightened thinking that a 
cow had been killed. Along with his wife Ahalya, his 
disciples, the devotees of Siva, he began to wonder. 

160. According to the Puranic concept, U!.e events of one Kalpa are 
repeated in another.  Bu t occasionally the events unde!JO modifications from 
Kalpa to Kalpa. Thus SP mentions two versions of the narrative ofGIU)eia 
( Cp.  SP. RS. Kumira · Ch . 1 3 .  s-6 ) .  The present ch. narrates two versions 
of Gautama's narrati ve ;  the variation is occasioned by the difference in 
Kalpa. 



34. Then the excelleAt sage Gautama realised the 
truth and was angry. He cursed the sages. 

Gatda1114 said: -
35. You are evil-minded desiring to put me in distress 

as I am a devotee of Siva. Hence you shall be averse to 
the Vedas always. 

36. 1  Henceforth your faith in the rites of the Vedas, 
particularly with reference to the path of Siva yielding 
.salvation shall cease to exist. 

3 7. Henceforth your attention, strayed from the path 
of salvation, will be diverted to evil paths extraneous to the 
tenets of the Vedas. 

38. From today let your foreheads be smeared with 
clay. Fall, ye all, deep down into the hell, 0 brahmins with 
foreheads smeared with clay. 

39. You will not have Stva as your sole deity. You 
will be considering the matchless Siva on a par with 
other gods. 

40. You will never have any interest in Siva's worship 
and other rites, in devotees staunchly faithful to Siva and 
in the festivals of Siva. 

41 .  Let all these curses causing misery, descend on 
your progeny as well . 

42. AU your descendants-sons, grandsons and others, 
0 brahmins, shall be non-Saivites. You shall ttay certainly 
in hell along with your sons. 

43. Afterwards you shall be born as CiQ4ilas harassed 
by miseries and poverty. You shall be rogues, censuring 
others and marked with red-hot seals. 

Suta said:-
44. After cursing the sages, Gautama returned to his 

hermitage. He performed the devotional rites of Siva and 
became very holy. 

45. Then the brahmins and sages distressed by the 
curses of Gautama put up their residence in K.iiici.1el They 
were excluded from the rites of Siva . 

r 6 r . Kiiici ( mod. conjeeveram ) , one of the seven sacred cities of 
the Hindus is placed in the south of India on the Palir river. It is Kien· 



46. Their sons too remained excluded from the 
sacred rites of Siva. In future, in the Kali age too, they 
will be born as rogues and illiterate ordinary people. 

47. 0 excellent sages, thus I have narrated their 
stories. 0 intelligent ones, their previous story too has been 
heard by all. 

48. Thus the origin of Gautami river has been 
narrated to you. So also its glory destructive of all sins. 

49. The glory of the Jyotirlhiga Tryambaka is also 
narrated to you. On hearing this, one is released from all 
sins. There is no doubt about this. 

50. Hereafter I shall narrate the glory of the 
Jyotirlinga Vaidyanithdvara which dispels all sin11. May it 
be heard. 

CHAPTER TWENTYEIGHT 

( The glory of lhl potirlitiga Vaitl.JilNitheJvara ) 

Suta saitl:-
l .  Ravar.ta . the arrogant and prestige-minded leader of 

Rik�Jasas propitiated Siva with devotion on the excellent 
mountain Kailisa. 

2. Though the · worship continued for a long time, 
Siva was not delighted. Then Riv&Qa performed another 
penance to delight Siva. 

3-4. The glorious Riv&Qa, scion of the family of 
Pulastya dug a deep ditch among the groves of trees on the 
southern side of Himavat, the mountain that is usually the 
spot of Siddhi. 0 brahmins, he then kindled fire within it. 
Near it he installed the idol of Siva and performed a 
sacrifice. 

5. He performed three types of penance . During the 
summer he stationed himself in the midst of five fires, during 

chi -pu-ln ( Ki iicipura) of the Ch inese pilgrim Hiuen Thsang.  The ci ty 
w;u dividrd in two part� : Vi�r_tli Kiiici and R udra Ka iici. It is th� former 
ti1at is referred to bt"re. 
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rainy days he lay on the bare ground and in the winter he 
stood within water and performed his penance. 

6. Thus be performed penance a great deal. Even then 
Siva the supreme soul, difficult to be propitiated by the 
wicked was not delighted. 

7. Then the ambitious Riva�a, lord of Daityas, began 
to worship Siva by cutting off his heads. 

8-9. In the due performance of the worship he cut ofF 
his heads one by one. Thus when he had cut ofF his nine 
heads and one head remained, the delighted Siva favourably 
disposed towards his devotees, appeared in front of him. 

10. The lord reinstated the severed heads without 
causing pain and conferred on him his desire as well as un
equalled excellent strength. 

1 1 .  Securing his favour, the Rik!asa Ri'V3\la replied 
to Siva, with palms joined in reverence and shoulders droop
ing down. 

Jlivlli}IJ saitl:-
1 2. 0 lord of gods, be pleased. I am taking your image 

to Lanki.111 Please make my desire fruitful. I seek refuge 
in you. 

S;Ita saitl:-
1 3 .  Thus addressed by Raval}a, Siva was in a dilemma 

and a bit disinclined. He replied. 

Siva said :-

14. 0 excellent Rak,asa, hear. My words are signi
ficant . Let my excellent phallic image be taken to your 
abode. 

1 5 . Wherever this phallic image is placed on the 
ground it will become stationary. There is no doubt about it .  
Do as you please. 

Silta said: -

1 6. Tims warned by Siva, Rival}a, the king of Riik�sas, 
took it  saying "So be it" and went to his abode. 

J fi :J .  Sec P l 1 5j  nott•, 
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1 7. Thanks to Siva's Maya, he became desil'ous ol 
passing urine while yet on his way. Lord RlivaQa of the 
family of Pulastya could not stop this u�. 

1 8 .  He saw a cowherd there and reqaested him to 
hold the image. About an hour elapsed, when Rli.vaQa did 
not return, the cowherd became nervotU. 

19-2 1 . He was distressed by its heavy weight. He 
placed it on the ground. The phallic image made of the 
essence of diamond remained fixed there. 0 sage, that 
phallic image is known as Vaidyanithesvara. It yields all 
desires and dispels sins at its very sight. It is famous in 
the three worlds. It grants worldly pleasures her� and salva
tion hereafter. 

This Jyotirliliga is the most excellent of all. By its 
sight or worship it destroys sins .  It is divine and conducive to 
salvation. 

22. It stood there for the benefit of the worlds. 
Rlival}.a returned to his abode after securing the blissfu l 
boon . 

. 23 . On hearing of it Indra and other gods and the 
pious sages with minds fixed in Siva consulted one another. 

24. 0 sage, Vi,Qu, Brahmi and other gods arrived at 
' the �pot and devotedly performed the worship of Siva. 

25.  The gods saw the deity personally · and after con
secrating the image they called Vaidyanlitha. They then 
bowed to the image and eulogised it. Then they returned to 
heaven. 

Tlu sages said:-
26. 0 dear, when the image was installed and Rlival}.a 

had returned to his abode, what happened ? Please narrate 
it in detail. 

Sii.ta said :-
21.  After securing the great and excellent boon, the 

great Asura Rli.val}a returned to his abode and mentioned 
everything to his beloved wife.  He rejoiced much. 

28. 0 great sages, on hearing everything Indra and 
other gods and sages too became extremely dejected. They 
spoke to one another. 
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T1u gods and sages saitl:-
29. "Ravana is a wicked knave. He is evil-minded and 

hater of the gods: After securing the boon from Siva, he will 
make us more miserable. 

30. What shall we do ? Where shall we go ? What 
will happen now ? What evil deeds this wicked fellow will 
not do after becoming more efficient ?" 

3 1 . Thus distressed, Indra and other gods, and the 
sages too invited Nirada and asked him dejectedly. 

Th6 gods said:-
32. 0 excellent sage, you can do every thing. 0 cele

stial sage, find out some means to dispel the grief of the 
gods. 

33. What evil deeds the extremely wicked Riiva�a will _ 
not do ? Where shall we go, being harassed by the wicked 
fellow ? 

Ntfratla saitl:-
34. 0 gods, give up your sorrow. I shall plan out 

and go. By the mercy of Siva, I shall carry out the task of 
the gods. 

Suta said: -

35. Thus saying, the celestial sage went to Ravar,a's 
abode. After receiving the formal welcome he spoke with 
great pleasure. 

Nirada said: -
36. "0 excellent Riik�Jasa, you are a blessed sage, a 

great devptee of Siva. At your sight today my mind Is 
much delighted. 

37. Please narrate the details how you propitiate Siva. 
Thus asked by him Riivar,a replied. 

RavtU)a said:-

38. 0 great sage, after going to Kailiisa for penance, I 
performed a severe penance for a long time. 

39.  0 sage, when Siva was not pleased, I returned 
from there to the grove and resumed penance. 
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40. Standing in the midst of five fires during the 
summer, lying on the bare ground during rains and staying 
inside water during the winter I performed three-fold 
penance. 

41 . 0 great sage, thus I performed a severe penance 
there. Still Siva was not even slightly pleased with me. 

42-43. I then became angry. I dug a ditch in the 
ground and kindled fire. I made earthen idols. By waving 
lights in the course of worship I worshipped Siva with scents, 
sandal paste, incense and food-ofFerings. 

44. Siva was propitiated by me by obeisances, eulogies, 
songs, dances, musical instruments and mystic gestures of 
faces and fingers. 

45. By such different modes and various other means 
lord Siva was worshipped by me according to the rules laid 
down in the Sastras . 

46. When lord Siva was not pleased and did not 
appear in my presence I was distressed as I could not obtain 
the fruits of penance. 

47. "Fie upon my body. Fie upon my strength. Fie upon 
my penance". Saying this I performed several sacrifices in 
the fire that had been kept there. 

48-49. Then I thought-"! will cast ofF my body into 
the fire". Thereafter I cut ofF my heads one by one, purified 
them and offered them to the fire. Thus nine heads were 
offered by me. 

50. 0 excellent sage, when I was about to cut off my 
tenth head, Siva appeared before me as a mass of splendour. 

51 . The lord favourably disposed towards his devotees 
immediately spoke to me, "I am delighted. Mention the boon 
you wish to have. I shall grant you what you desire in your 
mind." 

52 . When lord Siva said this I eulogised and ·bowed 
to him with palms joined in great devotion. 

53. Then I requested the lord, "0 lord of gods, if you 
are pleased nothing will be inaccessible to me ? Please give 
me unequalled strength." 

54. All that I had desired in my mind was granted 
by the merciful and satisfied Siva, saying the words "So 
be it."  
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55.  Reinstating my heads like a physician they were 
gla nced at by Siva, the supreme soul with unfailing benign 
look . 

56. When this was done, my body regained its former 
state. Thanks to his grace, aU benefits were derived by me. 

57. Then, requested by me, Siva stayed there per
mane ntly in the name of Vaidyanithe§vara. He has now 
become famous in the three worlds. 

58. Lord Siva in the form of Jyotirliriga confers world
ly pleasures and salvation by his sight and worship. He 
is the benefactor of aU in the world. 

· 

59. I particularly worshipped that jyotirliriga and 
bowed to it. I have returned home and intend to conquer 
the three worlds. 

Siita said:-

60. The celestial sage was excited on hearing his words. 
Laughing within himself, Nirada spoke to RivaQa. 

Nirada said: -

61 . May this be heard, 0 excellent Rik,asa, I shall 
tell you what is beneficial to you. You shall do as I say 
and not otherwise at any cost. 

62. What you said just now that everything was grant
ed by Siva should never be taken for granted. 

63. What will he not say in his state of mental aber
ration ? I t  will never come out to be true. How can it 
be proved ? You are my favourite. 

64. Hence you shall go again and do this for your 
own benefit. You shall endeavour to lift up Kailisa. 

65. Everything will come out to be fruitful only 
when Kailiisa is lifted up. It is doubtlessly so. 

66. You replace it as before and return happily. Decide 
ultimately and do as you wish. 

Siita said:-
67.  RiivaQa, deluded by fate, considered it beneficial 

when thus advised. Believing in the advice of the sage be 
went to Kailasa. 

68. Reaching there he lifted up the mountain. Every· 
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thing on the mountain became topsyturvy and mixed up 
with one another. 

69. On seeing it, Siva said ''What has happened ? .. 
Siva laughed and replied. 

$ivii said:-
70. You have got the return of favouring your disciple, 

indeed. Something good has happened through this disciple, 
now that an unequalled strength has been bestowed on a 
quiet soul who is a great hero. 

Silta said:-
7 1 .  On hearing the words of Siva with a veiled hint, 

lord Siva considered Ravar;1a ungrateful. He cursed him 
for being arrogant of his strength. 

Lord $i1J(J said:-
72 . 0 Rival)a, 0 base devotee; 0 wicked-minded, 

do not be arrogant. A destroyer of the arrogance of your 
mighty hands will come soon. 

Silla said:-
73. What thus happened there Nirada too heard. 

Rival)a delighted in his mind returned to his abode. 
74. Coming to a firm declsioa, the mighty Rivar;1a, 

deluded of his own strength, destroyed the arrogance of his 
enemies and brought the whole universe under his control . 

75. Due to the divine weapons and great strength 
secuted at the behest of Siva, there was nODe to counter
challenge Ravar;1a in fight. 

76. By listening to this glory of lord Vaidyanitha 
the sinners ge t their sins reduced to ashes. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYNINE 

( The haDOc of the Rak1asas of Darukava1111) 

Silta said :-
1 .  Hereafter I shall explain how the extremely excel

lent Jyotirliriga Nage�a of the supreme soul came into being. 
2 . There was a certain ogress Daruk.a who became 

arrogant by the boon granted by Parvati. Her husband 
Daruka was also very powerful. 

3.  Along with many Rak�asas he tormented the good. 
He destroyed their sacrifices and spoiled their ri tes.  

4. His fertile and flourishing forest was on the shores 
of the Western ocean.1&3 It extended to sixteen Yoj anas in 
every direction . 

5 .  Wherever Daruka went in that forest164 for her sporti"'
pleasure, the land in that spot acquired all requisites and 
became full  of trees. 

6 .  The goddess had entrusted Daruka with the super
vision of that  forest. She casually visited that forest along 
with her consort. 

7. Staying there, the Rak�asa Daruka and his wife 
Daruka terrorised the people. 

8.  The harassed people sought refuge in Aurva . 16S They 
paid homage to him with reverence and wi th their head 
bent down with pleasure they requested him thus. 

Til, people said :-
9. 0 great sage, grant us shel ter. if not, we will  be 

killed by the wicked Daruka. You are competent to do every
thing. You are brilliant with your splendour. 

1 6 � .  The Wc;tern ocean referred to in  the Pura!).as is  identical with 
the Arabian st>a . 

1 64 .  Damkavana which contains the temple of Niigesa, ont' of the 
twelve great jyotirliilgas of Mahi1 eva is placed close to, the western 
ocean.  The con t t'xt  ment ions the ba ckground for its nom!'nclature . Con
t rary to this statemen t ,  thP. Arch.  Sur. lists of Nizam's terri tory ( XXXI.  2 1 .  
29)  identify i t  with Aunclh in  the Nizam's t erritory . There  are two more 
forests of this l l :u u r  : one i n  the Himalavas ,  near Badrinath ,  the oth er 
Vij'lyesvara i n  Ki,mir.  Diirukavana , with reference to the demoness 
Daruka, should not h.- confuserl with o ther Daru kii forests . 

I li_j . The sag<' Aun·" WllS thf'  son of Urva anrl grandson of the 
famous sage Bhrgu : 
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1 0 .  There is none in the world except you in whom 
we can seek refuge and staying near whom we can be happy. 

1 1 . On seeing you, the Rfik�asas run off. The splen

dour of Siva always shines in you like fire. 

Siita said:-
1 2 .  Thus  requested by the people the excellent sage 

Aurva, worthy of bcin-� resorted to, bewailed their lot  and 
spoke these words for their protection . 

Aurva said:-
1 3 .  If the Rak�asas tortu re living beings on the earth 

they will die the m�el ves al though they are very powerful. 
1 4. Whenever tl'e people are killed, let the Rak�asas 

too die. This is the truth I say. 

Suta said:-
) 5 . After promising to the su bjects and consoling them, 

Aurva continued different types of penance, conferring hap
piness on the people. 

1 6 .  Realis ing t he cause for the curse, the gods made 
attemp ts to fight w i th the demons. 

1 7 . With multifarious efforts and holding all types of 
weapons Indra and the other gods arrived there for the 
battle.  

18.  O n  seeing them the Rak!?asas began to ponder. 
They consulted wi th one another. 

RiikJasas said: -
1 9. ' · What shall be done ? Where shall we go ? A 

difficult si tuation has come up. We are fighting and dying. 
They are figh t ing but they are nnt killed. 

20 . If this situation continues what shall happenls& to 
us ? A great misery has befallen us. Who can ward 
this off ?" 

Suta said :-
2 1 .  Thinking thus and unable to find out a remedy 

Daruka and his companions felt  miserable indeed. 
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22. On knowing that a great calamity had arrived, the 
the demoness Daruka spoke of the boon granted by Parvati. 

Darukii said :-

23 . Prop i tiated by me forrilerly, the  wi fe of  S iva had 
granted me a boon. You can go to the forest along with your 
people if you desire to go. 

24. That boon has been secured by me. How is this 
misery to be borne ? Taking your people to the island you 
can stay with the Rak�asas happi ly . 

Siita said:-

25.  On hearing the words of the Rak�asi, the Rak�asas 
were delighted . Getting rid of their fear they spoke to one 
another. 

· 

26.  "She is blessed . She is fortunate. We have been 
saved by her." After bowing to her they said respectfully .  

27.  ' ' If we can go let  us go. Why ponder over it ? 
0 gentle lady, we shall go and stay there permanently in 
in the waters . "  

28 .  In the mean time the people who had been tor
tured by the Raksasas formerly came there for fighting, 
accompanied by the gods. 

29-3 1 .  In their dilemma the Raksasas resorted to the 
boon granted by Parvati . They took their belongi ngs to the 
ci ty in the ocean .  The demoness shouted CJ ies of victory to 
the goddess and flew like the \\.'inged king of mountains. 187 She 
then stayed fearlessly in the middle of the ocean. The 
fol lower of Siva accompanied by her at tendants rejoiced much. 

32. Staying in the city inside the ocean , the sportive 
Rak�asas became happy and fearless . 

33 . For fear of the sage's curse , R ak�a�as did not come 
on the earth . They moved about in the waters. 

34. Thry abducted travel lers in the boats and impn 
soned them in the city. Titey killed some of them. 

1 67 .  t\crord i m� t r · t lw !'m an i t ·  t rad i t ion mnu n t n i n <  h · lfl wings. fl t·w 
at w i l l  a11 1 l  "' "''  rm·• : , ·  � host tc.wns anrl v i l bgcs w h ich refused t hem r.ifl� 
Thus they prnvnl · n·frar lo •">  01nd t roubksi">m•· t n  t lw prop ic .  Thc · t rupnn 
Indra clipp('d oil· their w ing� ancl made "them s l a t ionary . 
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35.  Staying there fearlessly, thanks to the boon granted 
by Parvati, the Rak�asas worked havoc as before. 

36. 0 great sages, the people had the terror in the 
waters now incessantly in the manner they had fear on 
land before. 

37.  Sometimes the Rak�asi came out of the city in 
the water and blocked the path to the land in order to 
harass the people. 

38. In the meantime several beautiful boats arrived 
there all full of people. 

39. On seeing those bo:1ts the wicked Rak�asas were 
delighted much. Rushing at the people on board they 
bound them forcefully. 

40. The naughty Rak �asas came to the city taking 
those people with them. They fettered them and put them 
in prisons. 

4 I .  The people thus bound in fetters and imprisoned 
became very unhappy. They were rebuked again and again. 

42. Their leader was a certain VaiSya named Supriya. 
His conduct was auspicious and pleasing to Siva. He was 
il permanent devotee of Siva . 

43 . He never remained without the worship of Siva. 
In every respect he followed the sacred rites of Siva . Bhasma 
and Rudrak�a were his ornaments. 

44. If on any day he could not worship Siva · he did 
not take his food. The Vaisya performed the worship of 
Siva there in the prison also. 

45. 0 excellent sages, he taught the mantra of Siva 
and the mode of wor�hipping the earthen phallic image 
to several of hi s fellow-prisoners. 

46. . They performed there the worship of Siva duly 
in the manner they saw and heard. It yielded them their 
desires. 

47. Some of them stayed in medi tation taking up 
excel lent postures. Some of them joyously performed the 
mental worship of Siva . 

48. 0 grea t  sages, the direct worship of Siva was perfor
med by the leader then in accordance with the rites of 
worshipping the earthen phal l i�": image. 
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49. Those who did not know the great rite remained 
meditating on Siva with the five-syllabled mantra "Namab 
Sivaya . 

50. The leading Vaisya Supriya, a favouri te of Siva, 
performed the worship of Siva by mental meditation 

5 1 .  Siva in the form mentioned before took up every
thing directly. The Vaisya was aware that his offerings 
were taken by Siva. 

52. 0 great sages, even as the Vaisya continued to 
perform the worship of Siva , six months passed by wi thout 
hindrance . 

5 3. The event that happened thereafter, the story of 
the moon-crested lord , 0 great sages, please l isten to with 
attention. 

CHAPTER THIRTY 

( The greatness of the Jyotirlinga Nagesvara ) 

Suta said: 
I .  Once an attendant of the wicked Rak�asa saw the 

beautiful form of Siva in front of him. 
2.  That wonderful incident was truthfully intimated 

to the king of Rak�asas. 
3. The king of the Rak�asas, Diiruka, though very 

powerful was excited much . He hastened to the VaiSya 
and asked him. 

Suta said :-
4. 0 Vaisya, what is it that you medi tate upon ? 

Tell me the truth. Then you wil l  not die. My words cannot 
be otherwise. 
Siva said :-

5. He replied "I do not know." On hearing i t  the 

1 6H .  The reading of the fo ur t h  pad • of t his vcr'e i s  · d r f<'"ctive. We 

have adopted the n·ad i�g lJ:�� t=l� f�if cf for lJ:t!fi't if fQYir,:r cf I 



Riik!jasa was angry. He inci ted the Rak�.asas-"0 Rak�asas, 
let him be ki lled ." 

6. Urged by him, they seized various weapons and 
rushed at the leading Vaisya whose mind was _attached to 
Siva, with desire to kill him. 

7. On seeing them come, the Vaisya remembered 
Siva with devotion and repeated his names though his eyes 
indicated that he was extremefy frightened. 

TM leading Vai.rya said:-
8 .  0 Siva, save me. 0 lord of gods, save me. 0 Siva, 

save me now from this wicked Rakl!asa. 0 lord of the 
three worlds, 0 slayer of the wicked , 0 one favourably 
disposed towards his devotees . 

9. 0 lord, you alone are my en tire pm;session. I 
belong to you. I am subservi-ent to you. 0 lord, my very 
life is always in you. 

S uta said :-
1 0 .  Thus implored, Siva appeared out of the crevice 

with an excellent temple with four doors . 
I I .  Seeing in  i ts midst the wonderfully bri l l iant form 

of Siva along with his attendants he worsh ipped him . 
1 2 - 1 3 .  On bei ng worshipped , Siva became delighted . 

He gave him t he Pa:iupata m issi le . He immed iately slew all 
the Rakl!asas wi th a l l their attendants and adjuncts . He 
saved thus his devotee . Indeed Siva is the slayer of the 
wicked . 

1 4 .  After killing all of them, Siva the creator of 
his Oracles and who assumes bodies in the course of sports 
granted a boon to the forest . 

1 5 ·  May the rites and activities of the fou r  castes, 
Brahmins, K�atriyas, V aisyas and Siidras flourish in this forest 
always . 

1 6 .  Let there never be people of the Tamasaic qual i
ties .  Let there be excellen t sages, the propo unders and the 
followers of.. the Saiva cult .  

1 7 . I n  the m ean time the Rii.kl!asi Darukii dejected in 

her mind, culogised Piirvati . 
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1 8 .  The goddess being pleased said "What shall I 
do ?" She repl ied -"Let my race be protected by you".  

19 .  "I  shall protect your race. I say this truth to  
you." Saying this the Goddess quarrelled wi th Siva . 

20. On seeing the goddess furiou s, the lord, bound by 
the hoop granted by him, replied with pleasure . "Do as 
you please " . 

2 1 . On hearing the words of her husband Siva, the 
delighted Piirvati laughed and spoke these words. 

Piirvati said :-
22. "Your words wil l  be true at th� end of thi's 

Yuga . Ti ll then,  I th ink, there can be the Tamasaic crea
tions as well .  

23.  Otherwise the dissolution wi ll take place even 
now. 0 Siva, let the words uttered by me be proved 
true . 0 lord, I belong to you. I depend on you . 

24. This Rak�asi Darukii is my own Sakti . She is 
the most powerful among the Rak�asis .  Let her rule over 
the kingdom of the Rak�asas. 

2 .j .  These wives of the Rak�asas will give birth to 
sons. I have permi tted al l of them to l ive join tly in the 
forest . 

Suta said:-
26 .  On hearing these words of Parva ti, lord S iva was 

del ighted in h i s  mind and spoke these words. 

Siva said: -
21 . 0 beloved, i f  you say so , please listen to my 

words. I wil l  stay in this forest with ple�sure for protecting 
the devotees . 

28. He who maintains the discipline of rites and 
activi ties prescribed for different castes and has a sight of 
me wi th pleasure here will become an emperor. 

29-30. Or, at the end of the recurring cycle Qf Kal i 
or in the beginning of Krta Age, the leading king equipped 
with a vast army, famous in the name of Virasena son of 
Mahiisena, w i l l  h ave a sigh t  of me. He will be a very 
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valorous devotee of mine. After. viewing me he will become 
an emperor. 

Suta said :-
3 1 .  Exchanging pleasantries thus, the couple, 0 brah

mins, indulging in great sports remained there. 
32. The Jyotirlinga form of Siva came to be known 

as Nagesvara. GQddess Siva became Nagesvari. Both of them 
are favou rites of the devotees. 

Th8 sages said:-
33 .  0 intelligent one, how will Virasena go to Daruki 

vana and worship Siva ? Please narrate it. 

Silta said:-
34. Virasena, son of jMahasena, was a great favourite 

of Siva. He was born of. a K$atriya family in the beautiful 
land of Ni�adha.tll9 

35. Worshipping the earthen image of the lord, 
Virasena performed a severe penance, lasting for twelve 
years . 

36-39. Then Siva, the delighted lord of the gods, 
became visible to him and said ; ___,Make a fish-like canoe 
of wood. Coat it with tin and other metals .  0 Virasena, 
I shall create Yogamaya and give it to you . Enter the 
canoe acccmpanied by Yogamaya and your men. 
Proceed to the island in the Western ocean.170 Enter the 
crevice made by me. Perform the worship of Nagesvara. 
Thereafter secure the missile Pasupata and slay the R.ak�asi 
and others. When I appear before you; you will not 
remain deficient in anything. 

40. Parvati's strength will grow to be complete. The 
Mlecchas of the forest will become pious and auspicious. 

41 . After saying this to Virasena and bestowing his 
mercy on everyone lord Siva, the destroyer of miseries, vanished 
there itself. 

42. Having received the boon form Siva the supreme 
soul, Virasena �came compet�nt to do everything, of course. 

1 6 �) . Src · P. 1 J llg note. 
1 70. S('(' P. I JiJ note. 
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43. Thus is the manifestation of Nagesvara, the lord in 
the form of a JyotirliJ:iga conferring the attainment of desires 
to the three worlds. 

44. He who listens to the origin of Nagesa respect
fully attains all desires. He becomes intelligent. And his 
sins are destroyed. 

CHAPTER TIDRTYONE 

( TM gr�atruss oj" RameJvara ) 

Sits said:-
1 .  

-
Hereafter I shall explain how the phallic image 

Ramesvara originated formerly. 0 sages, listen to it respect
fully . 

2. Formerly, Vi�QU the favourite of the good, took his 
incarnation as Rama on the earth. 

3. 0 brahmins, Rama's wife Sita, the daughter of 
Janaka, was kidnapped by Raval}a the wielder of great Maya 
and taken to his abode in Laliki. 

4. Searching for her, Rama went to the city called 
Ki,kindha.171 Having alliance with Sugriva for his benefit 
he killed Bali . 

5. After staying there for sometime, he held consul
tations with Lak�mal}a, Sugriva and others eager to &nd her 
out. 

6. The prince Rama sent the monkeys ,  the chief of 
whom was Haniimat, to various directions in order to &nd 
her out. 

7. On getting the crest-jewel of Sita and on knowing 
from the excellent monkey that she was in Lanka, R.ama 
rejoiced much. 

8-9.  0 brahmins, accompanied by Hanuman the chief 
of monkeys, Lak�mal}a, Sugriva and other monkey chiefs of 

1 7 1 .  Ki�kindha was the eapital of the Janapada of the same name. 
It is identified with the Raiehur-Bellary area of Mysore and the adjoining 
regions. GAMI P 34 note. It was placed on the Tungabhadri river . 
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great might and a vast army of monkeys eighteen thousand 
billions in number Rama reached the shores of the Southern 
salt ocean. 

1 0. Reaching there, Rama the favouri te of Siva 
stationed himself on the shore, being served by the monkeys 
and his brother Lak�maQa. 

1 1 -13. "Alas where has Janaki gone ? When will she 
meet me. The ocean is very deep. The army of the monkeys 
is to be taken across. The Rlik!}asa of great s trength and 
valour, the uplifter of the mountain Kailasa has resorted to 
his stronghold Lanka. His son is Indrajit, the conqueror of 
lndra. Thus thought R ama in the company of Lak!}maQa 
standing on the shore i tself. He was appeased by Angada 
and other monkeys . 

1 4. Then Rama the excellent devotee of Siva, desirous 
of water, lovingly spoke to his brother Lak!}maQa. 

RamJJ .raid :-
1 5. 0 brother Lak!}maQa, lord of ·heroes, I am thirsty. 

I desire water. You get some water quickly through some 
monkey. 

Siita said:-
16. On hearing it  the monkeys ran in all d i rections . 

They brought water, bowed to Rama and standing before 
him said. 

The monlceys said :-
1 7 . 0 lord, at your behest we have brought excellent 

water, sweet, cool and refreshing. Please take it. 

Suta said:-
1 8. On hearing it Rama was much delighted . With a 

benign glance at them he accepted the water offered. 
1 9. When Rama, the d�votee of Siva, took the water 

and was about to drink it, it occurred to him at the will of 
Siva. 

20. "l have not yet had the sight  of Siva, the great 
lord, t� bestower of all hliss. How can the water he taken 
in ?"  
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2 1 .  After saying this, he drank water and . then 
performed the worship of Siva's earthen image. 

22. He worshipped Siva performing all the sixteen 
ancillary services like invocation etc. wi th devotion according 
to the. rules obtaining. 

· 23 . After propitiating him with obeisances, divine 
eulogies etc. strenuously, Rama joyously prayed to Siva with 
great devotion. 

Rama said:-
24. 0 lord Siva, 0 great lord, always favourably 

disposed towards your devotees, . save me your devotee, 
dejected in the mind and seeking refuge in you . 

25. 0 BhavataraQa ( one who takes devotees across 
the ocean of worldly existence ) , this  ocean is very deep. 
The Rak!lasa RavaQa is heroic and mighty. 

26. The army of monkeys is a very fickle instrument 
of war. How can my task be achieved resulting in pleasing 
acquisition. 

27. In that, 0 lord of good ri tes, help must be 
rendered to me. 0 lord, without your help my purpose is 
difficult to be achieved. 

28.  RavaQa is your devotee . He is invincible in every 
respect to everyone. He is haughty due to the boons 
granted by you. He is a great hero who has conquered 
the three worlds. 

29.  0 Sadasiva, I too am your slave, in every 
respect subservient to you. Considering this, you shall be 
partial to me. 

s uta said :-

30- 3 1 .  �fter praying and bowing to the lord again 
and again, he repeated loudly, "0 Siva, b e  victorious, be 
victorious" and eulogised Siva. Repeating the mantras and 
meditating, he performed the worship again and danced 
before the lord. 

32. With the heart drenched with devotional love he 
produced the throat-sound. Lord Siva was much del ighted. 

3 3. Assuming the ·pure form as mentiuuecl and 
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accompanied by al l his attendants, lord Siva 
'
or brilliant 

form appeared before him immediately . 
34. Then, satisfied in his heart with Riima's devotion 

lord Siva said-"0 Riima, may there be welfare to you. 
Mention the boon you wish to have." 

35.  On seeing that form, they became sanctified. 
Ram a himself, interested in Saiva cult, performed the worship. 

36. Eulogising in diverse ways and bowing to Siva 
joyously he requested for his victory in the imminent fight 
with RavaQa. 

37. Delighted in his heart at Ram's devotion, lord 
Siva said lovingly-"0 great king, may you be victorious". 

38. Securing the blessing of victory granted by Siva 
and receiving the permbsion of the lord he prayed again 
with palms joined in reverence and head bent down. 

Ral'llll sa id:-

39. 0 Siva, if you are pleased, you shall stay here, 
0 lord, to sanctify the worlds and to render help to the 
people. 

Suta said: -
40. Thus implored Siva took up the phallic image named 

Ramesvara. It is now famous on the surface of the world. 
41 .  It was by Siva's favour that Rama crossed the 

ocean soon, ki:lled RavaQa and other Rak�asas and regained 
his beloved. 

42. The g\"eatness of Rame§vara became wonderful and 
unequalled in the world. It yields worldly pleasures and 
salvation and bestows all desires on the devotees always. 

43. He who performs the ablution of Siva with · the 
waters of the · divine Ganga and worships Ramesvara with 
great devotion becomes a living liberated soul indeed . 

44. After enjoying all pleasures here, rare even to the 
gods and deriving perfect knowledge in the end he will 
certainly attain salvation. 

45. Thus has been narrated to you the story of Riime
svara, the Jyotirlinga of Siva. It is divine. It destroys the 
sins of the devotees who listen to it. 
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CHAPTER TWRTYTWO 

( 17le narrati11e of SudeM and Sudharm4) 

Suta said:-
1.  0 excellent sages, the next Jyotirlhiga to be 

mentioned is Ghu$mda. May its greatness be listened to. 
2 .  There is the excellent mountain in the Southern 

region named Deva.172 It shines with great splendour and is 
very wonderful to view. 

3. A certain brahmin Sudharma who was the most ex
cellent among the knowers of Brahman and who was born 
of Bharadvaja tamily lived near it. 

4. His beloved wife Sudeha wcls interested in Saiva 
cult and sacred rites. She was skilful in all household 
activities and she devoutly served her husband. 

5.  The excellent brahmin Sudharma worshipped gods 
and guests. He was devotedly a ttached to the Vedic path 
and scrupulously maintained the sacrificial fires . 

6. .  He had the brilliance of the S.m. He performed 
Sandhya prayers thrice a day. He taught disciples and was 
an expert in the Vedas and Sastras both. 

7. He was a ffluent and had also the qualities of 
gentlemanliness. fi'e was a liberal donor, a devotee of Siva, 
a favourite of his followers and he engaged himself in the 
sacred rites of Siva-cult. 

8. A long period in his life thus passed when he 
continued his religious ri tes but no son was born to him. 
His wife's menstrual periods were fruitless. She did not 
conceive. 

9. He did not grieve over this because he realised 
the treality of different things . He knew that the soul is the 
upl ifter of the soul and the soul i �  the sanct ifier of the soul . 

I 0. Thinking thus he d i d  not feel aggrieved even 
mental ly .  But Sudehii wa� distressed for nut haviHg a �on. 

1 1 .  Everyday she implored her learned husband to 
strive for the acquisi tion of a son . 

1 7  2 .  l).,vagir i  :· mod . DaulatahacJ · i s  plan·d i n  th<' Au rangahad District 
th e former Hyderabad State GAM I .  P. 1 04. 
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1 2- 1 5 .  He used to  reproach her saying, "0 gentle lady, 
there is no son, no mother, no father, no lover. Every 
one is sel fishly inclined in the world, there is no doubt about 
this . Know this particularly with a keen intellect. Do not be 
aggrieved. 0 geode lady, misery shall be eschewed by you, 
certainly. 0 one of auspicious rites, you shall not pester me

like this everyday." After enlightening her, he became 
inter·ested in the worship of the lord. He was perfectly 
contented. He did not feel the misery or joy of mutually 
contrary interests. 

1 6 . Once Sudehii. went to the neighbour's house for a 
friendly chat but a quarrel arose there. 

I 7. She was reproached by the neighbour's wife as 
natural to women. Sudeha was aggrieved with her harsh 
words. 

The neighbourfy woman said:-

1 8. 0 sonless woman, why are you arrogant ? I have 
a s on who will inherit ll'l)' wealth. But there is none to 
inherit your property. 

1 9.  Undoubtedly the king will confiscate your estate. 
0 barren woman, fie upon you, upon your ·,.realth, up on 
your honour and prestige. 

Suta sa id : -

20. Thus re_proached by her she returned home 
depressed. She narrated to her husband all what her neigh
bour had said to her. 

2 1 .  The intelligent brahmin was not grieved by 
hearing it. He said "Let her say what she wishes, 0 beloved , 
what is destined to happen will happen."  

2 2 .  Thus pacified and consoled again and again by 
her husband she did not stop worrying. She again pleaded.  

Sudehii said:-

23.  You are my husband. Somehow you shall beget 
a son. 0 excellent among men, otherwise I shalJ cast off 
this body. 
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Suta said :-
24. On heari ng what she said, Sudharma the excellent 

brahmin, harassed by her importunities, mentally remembered 
Siva. 

25. The alert brahmin offered two Rowers to the 
sacrificial fire. He thought in his mind that the right side 
flower would yield a son . 

26 .  Making this a s  a condition the brahmin told his. 
wife. • ·You shall take one of these two flowers to decide 
about the acquisi tion of a son" 

27-28. She thought "I will surely have a son. Let the 
insignia flower come to me."  Then she bowed to Si\'a and the 
sacrificial fire ." After praying again she picked up one of the 
flowers . 

29. The insignia flower was misged by her due to 
delusion · caused by Siva's desire .  

30 .  On seeing i t  the husband sighed deeply. Remember
ing the lotus-like feet of Siva he spoke to his beloved . 

Sudharma said:-
3 1 . 0 beloved, how can what is ordained "by the lord 

be otherwise. Cast off your vain hopes . Render service to 
the lord. 

32. After saying so and giving up hope himself, the 
brahmin became engaged in sacred rites and meditation on 
Siva .  

33.  Yearning for a son Sudeha did not  leave off her 
pleadings. With palms joinc:;d in reverence and bending her 
head she lovingly said to her husband. 

Sudeha said :-
34. Let there be no son born of me. With my consent 

you shall take another wife.  Undoubtedly she wil l bear you 
a son .  

Suta said :-

3 5 .  Requested thus by his beloved wife, that brahmin 
the most excellent of the devotees of Siva and fond of 
· Sacred ri tes spoke to her. 
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Sudharmii said : -

36 .  Our miseries have gone off, 0 beloved, d o  not 
put obstacles in our holy rites now. 

s uta said :-
3 7 . Al though prevented thus, she brought her mother's 

younger daugh ter to her house and said to her husband 
"Take her . "  

Sudharmii raid:-

38.  Now you say that she must be my beloved wife. 
But should she give birth to a son you will begin to be 
jealous of her. 

Siita said :-

39.  0 brahmins, when thus warned by her husband, 
Sudeha joined her palms in reverence and spoke to him. 

40 . "0 exce llent brahmin, I will not be jealous of 
my own sister . F lease marry her and beget a son. I urge 
upon you . " 

4 1 . Thus implored by her, Sudharma married that 
lady Ghusma with due ceremonies. 

42 . After marrying her he requested Sudeha, "0 my 
pious beloved, this is  your younger sister. You must bring 
her up ." 

43 . After saying this, Sudharma, the most excellent 
devotee of Siva , pursued his sacred rites to the utmost wi th 
his mind leaning towards virtue. 

44 . Sudeha served her sister like a hired wench 
eschewing all opposition and lovingly nrutured her. 

4 5 .  The j unior wife with the consent of her sister, made 
hundred and one earthen idols every day. 

46 . According to the sacred rules Ghusma rendered 
devotional serv i ces to these images and threw them in the 
neighbouring lake. 

4 7 . Thus she performed the wish-yielding worship  of 
Siva every day leaving them off and invoking them again 
in  accorrlance wi th the rules of devotional service . 

48. Performing the worship of Siva thus regularly 
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she completed a hundred-thousand images and their worship 
which would yield the benefits of all desires . 

49. By the mercy of Siva a son was born to her. He 
was beautiful, fortunate and endowed with all auspicious 
qualities. 

50. On seeing him the brahmin was much delighted. 
Being the most excellent of all who knew virtue and engros
sed in the virtues of knowledge he enjoyed the pleasure with 
due detachment. 

5 1 . Then Sudeha grew fiercely jealous of her. Her 
heart which was cool and quiet before began to blaze like 
fire now. 

52. 0 great sages, may the despicable event that 
followed, causing misery, be heard with attention. 

CHAPTER THmRTYTHREE 

(Origin and glory of the Jyotirlinga Ghuimesvara) 

Suta said:-
1. On seeing the son of the younger sister, the elder 

sister was much distressed. Unable to see her pleasure she 
became inimical .  

2 .  Her people celebrated the birth of a son continual
ly. But she could not bear the sight of the beautiful chi ld . 

3. On seeing the son, a- great favouri te of the parents 
and endowed with all good quali ties, her heart began to 
blaze like fire. 

• 4. In the meantime many ;brahmins came there offer

ing their daughters in m arriage . Sudharma celebrated the 
marriage of his son duly . 

5 .  Sudharma was extremely del ighted in the company 
of Ghusma. All the relatives honoured Ghusma much, 

6. On seeing that, Sudeha blazed furiously in her mind. 
Extremel y distressed she began to lamen t ,  "0 I am doomed." 

7.  When the daught�r-in-law came to the house and 
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the son was duly married, Sudharmi evinced his enthusiasm 
to both the wives with an intention of delighting them 
equally. 

8. But Ghu§mi was delighted and Sudehi was dis
tressed. Unable to bear her happiness, she fell on the ground. 

Gm.Jm4. said:-
9. "These are yuur own son and daughter·in·law 

not mine."  But the daughter·in·law considered Sudehi her 
mother- in.law and the son considered her his mother. 

1 0. The husband too loved the elder more than he 
loved the younger. Still the elder wife retained dirt in her 
mind. 

1 1 . One day the sen,ior wife S•1dehi, extremely dis
tressed in her heart, thought how she could subdue her 
misery. 

Sudeha said:-
1 2 . Certainly the fire in my heart can be tranqullhed 

only through the tears of Ghusmi caused by her misery 
and not otherwise. 

1 3. So I shall kill her son today, the son that speaks 
pleasing words to her. What is destined to happen shall 
happen. This is my final decision . 

Sflta said:-
14. 0 brahmins, the inimical nature among co-wives 

is extremely ruthless and suicidal. The wicked and the 
mean do not ponder what shall be done or not done. 

1 5. One day during the night as the son was sleeping 
with his wife she took a big knife and cut ofF his limbs. 

1 6- 1 7. The senior wife cut off the limbs of Ghusma's 
son at night. Strong that she was she toQk them to the 
lake where the earthen images of Siva were usually 
burled by Ghusma. After casting off the limbs into the lake 
abe returned and slept. 

1 8. In the nioming Ghusmi got up and performed 
her daily · household · dutie:s. Sudharmi too performed his 
daily sacred ri tes. 
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1 9. In the meantime the senior wife too got up and 
performed her duties with great pleasure, now that the fire 
in her heart had been tranquillised. 

20. Getting up in the morning, the daughter-in-law saw 
to her horror the bed wet with blood and a few scattered 
pieces of the body. 

2 1 . She told her mother-in-law, "where has your son 
gone ? The bed is wet with blood. Pieces of the body are 
also seen." 

22.  The daughter-in-law fond of her husband began 
to lament-"0 I am doomed. 0 my mother of holy rites, 
who has perpetrated this wicked deed ?" 

23. The senior wife, though delighted inwardly, 
showed great distress outwardly saying "0 I am doomed ! "  

24. Ghusma heard the pitiable lamentation of her 
daughter-in-law but did not leave ofF 'her sacred rite, the 
daily worship of Siva's earthen image . 

25. Her mind did not exhibit any agi tation. The 
husband too remained calm till the completion of the sacred 
rite. 

26. At noon when the worship was concluded she 
looked at the terrible bed. Still Ghu§ma did not show signs 
of grief. 

27-2 9. "He who has given this boy will protect him 
too. The annihilator of Kala, the goal of the good, is 
famous as a favourite of his devotee. Our protector, the 
sole lord, Siva is like a gardener. He separates those whom 
he has uni ted. What can I gain by worrying over it ?" 
Realising this truth, being emboldened in dedicating herself to 
Siva she did not grieve much. 

30. Taking the day's earthly phallic images she 
went towards the bank of the lake repeating the names of 
Siva, maintaining the normalc)' of her mind as afore. 

3 1 .  When she cast ofF the earthen phallic images and 
returned she saw her son standmg on the bank of the lake. 

T"' son said:-
32. I shall meet !DY mother . After dying I have been 
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resuscitated,- thanks to the power of her virtue and the 
mercy of Siva. 

Suta said:-
33.  0 brahmins, on seeing her son restored to life 

the mother was not deligh ted as she was not distressed 
before. 

34. At that time, lord Siva , appeared before her 
immediately in the form of a mass of splendour. He said 
delightedly. 

$iva said:-
35.  0 excel lent-faced lady, I am delighted . Mention 

the boon you wish to have . This boy had been killed by 
that wicked lady . I shall kill her with my trident. 

Suta said:-
36. Bowing down to Siva she requested for the boon 

"0 lord, Sudeha, my sister, must be protected by you." 

$iva said:-
37 . Harm has been done by her. Why should you 

render help to her ? Sudeha the perpetrator of wicked 
deeds must be killed. 

Ghu!mii said :-
38. No sin s tays, the moment you are seen . Now, on 

seeing you her sin will be reduced to ashes . 
39. •S in is far removed at the mere sigh t of the person 

who renders help to those who harm him. 
40.  These wonderful words of the lord have been 

heard by me 0 lord . Hence, 0 Sadasiva let it not be done 
otherwise. 

S uta said:-
4 1 . Thus r-equested by her, lord Siva the ocean of 

mercy, favourably disposed towards his devotees was 
delighted and spoke thus . 
$iva said :-

42. 0 Ghusma, request for another boo n .  I sha l l 
grant you what . is beneficial to you. I am del igh ted at your 
devotion and your na ture of being fre� from aberr..-tioR� . 
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Suta said:-
43. She said after hearing his words "If a boon is to 

be given by you, you shall stay here in my name for protect
ing the worlds ."  

44. Then the delighted lord Siva said-"1 shall stay 
here in your name. I shall be named Ghusmesa and I shall 
confer h«ppiness. 

45. May my phallic image named Ghusme§a be 
auspicious and famous. Let this lake be the storehouse of 
phallic images always. 

46. Hence it will be famous in the three worlds in the 
name of "Sivalaya. "273 This lake shall always yield desires by 
its mere sight. 

47. 0 lady of good rites, upto a hundred and one 
generations in your family sons of great excellence like this 
will be born undoub tedly. 

48. They will have good wives, plenty of wealth, 
longevity and skill in everything. They will be learned aad 
liberal . They will attain worldly pleasures and salvation. 

49. They will be hundred and one endowed with 
many qualities. Your family will expand like this splendidly. 

Suta said:-
50. After saying this Siva assumed the form ·of a 

phallic image named Ghusmesa. He became famous. The lake 
was called Sivalaya.s73 

5 1 .  Sudharma, Ghusma and Sudeha came thellC and 
circumambulated Siva hundred and one times. 

52. After performing the worship of lord Siva, fondly 
meeting one another and eschewing the dirt of the mind 
they attained great happiness. 

53. On seeing the son . regained to life, Sudehi , was 
ashamed. 0 brahmins, she performed the expiatory rite for 
her sins and requested for forgiveness. 

274.  Sivilaya lake, the abode of Ghu�mesvara phallic imag-e is 
placed nl'ar Devagiri in thl' Anmngabad �i S i r ict of thl' t"rstwhile H)·dera
bad St ate. 
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54. 0 great sages, the phallic image named Ghusme§a 
originated thus. I ts very sight  and worship renders happiness 
always. 

55. Thus I have narrated to you the twelve Jyotir
lhigas which yield all desires, worldly pleasures and 
salvation. 

56. He who reads or listens to this narrative of 
Jyotirliilgas gets rid of sins and attains worldly plea'lures and 
salvation. 

CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR 

( A.ct[Uisition of Sudar!ana by Viitzt4} 

Vyasa said:-
1 .  0 great sages, on hearing the words of Siita the 

sages praised him and spoke desiring the welfare of the 
worlds. 

Till sages said:-
2. 0 Siita, you know everything. Hence we ask you. 

0 holy lord, please narrat� the greatness of the phallic 
image Harisvara. 

3. 0 dear, this was heard by us formerly that by 
propitiating Harisvara, Vi,Qu acquired his discus Sudadana. 
Please narrate that story particularly. 

SiUI.I said:-
4. 0 great sages, may the auspicious story of Hari

svara be heard, how Sudadana was acquired by Vi,QU 
formerly from Siva. 

5. On a certain occasion the Daityas became very 
powerful. They harassed the worlds and violated sacred rites. 

6. Tormented by the Daityas of great strength and 
exploit, the gods narrated their misery to Vi!JQU, their saviour. 



The gods said :-
7. 0 lord, be merciful . We are very much afflicted 

by the Daityas . Where shall we go ? What shall we do ? 
We have resorted to you, for you are worthy of seeking 
refuge by us . 

Silta said :-
. S... On hearing these words of the gods distressed in 

mind, Vi�:Q.U remembered the lotus-like feet of Siva and said. 

Virou said:-
9. 0 .gods, I shall carry ou t your task after propitiating 

Siva.  These powerful enemies shall be conquered with 
great effort. 

Suta said :-
1 0.  Thus consoled by  lord Vi�:Q.U, the god' thought 

that the Daityas would be surely killed .  They then went 
to their respective abodes. 

1 1 . For the victory of the gods, Vi�:Q.u worshipped 
Siva, the lord of all the gods, the imperishable and the 
cosmic witness of al l .  

1 2.. He went to KaiHisa and dug a pit  there wherein 
he kindled fire and performed penance. 

1 3 .  He worshipped Siva joyously with various mantras 
and hymns presc •• bed for the worship of earthen image. 

14. 0 great sages, he worshipped with the lotu!
ftowers growing in the Manasa lake. He sat firmly in the 
Yogic posture and did not move at all. 

1 5 . Thinking decisively-"By all means l shall stay 
here till the lord is pleased" Vi�:Q.U worshipped Siva. 

16 .  0 brahmins, when S�va was not pieased with 
Vi,:Q.u, the latter began to think anxiously. 

1 7 . After thinking thus he rendered him various 
services. Still, lord Siva, indulging in divine sports was 
not satisfied. 

1 8. Surprised much at this, Vi�:Q.u, endowed with 
great devotion, eulogised lord Siva by reciting his thousand 
names with pleasure. 



1 9. Repeating every name, he worshipped Siva, favour
ably cUspoled towards . th�e who seek refuge in him, with a 
�. lower. 

20. In order to test the piety of Vi,�u, one of the 
thousand lotus-flowers was taken away by Siva. 

2 1 .  That wonderful Maya of Si�a was not noticed by 
Vi,�u. But when he came to know of the shortage be 
started to search. 

22. In order to find it out he roamed over the world, 
steadlly maintaining his sacred ri te. But not finding the 
same, the pious Vi,�u offered one of his eyes (instead of 
the lotus) . 

23. On sr.eing it Siva who destroys all miseries was 
delighted and appeared before him. He spoke these words 
to Vi,�u. 

Sir�a sllid :-

24. 0 Vi�u, I am delighted with you. Mention the 
boon you wish to have. I shall grant you what you desire . 
There is nothing which cannot be given to you. 

Siita said:-

25. On hearing the words of Siva, Vi,�u was pleued 
in his mind. Extremely delighted he spoke to Siva with 

·palms joined in reverence. 

Yi,tp sllid:-

26. What is  there to be mentioned to you ? You are 

the immanent soul . Still, 0 Lord, I mention the same with 
due deference to your behest. 

27. 0 Sadiisiva, the entire universe is afflicted by the 
Daityas. We have no pleasure at all. Our weapons are in
effectual in killing the Daityas. 

28. What shall I do ? Where shall I go ? I have no 
peatcr saviour than . you. 0 lord, I seek refuge in you. 

,. lllid:-
29. After saying this he stood in aft'liction and bowed 

to Siva, the supreme soul. 
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30. On hearing these words of Vigtu, Siva, the lord 
of gods, gave him his discus Sudadana shining with the 
mass of splendour. 

3 1 .  On receiving it Vi!ii}U slew the powerful demons 
immediately with the discus without any strain. 

32. Thereupon the universe derived normalcy, th� gods 
became happy. After receiving the Sudadana missile Vi!ii}U 
was greatly delighted. 

The sages said :-
33. What is that hymn of Siva that consists of  his 

thousand names ? What is that hymn whereby Siva was so 
much delighted that he gave Vi!ii}U the discus. 

34. Please expound the glory of this hymn to us and 
narrate the dialogue between Siva and Vi,J}u. The merciful 
nature of Siva towards Vi,l}u may also be narrated to us. 

Vyasa said:-
35. On hearing the words of the pious sages, Siita 

spoke after remembering the lotus-like feet of Siva. 

CHAPTER TIDRTYFIVE 

(Thousand Names of Siva } 

Suta said :-
1. May this be heard, 0 great sages. I shall now re

count the hymn of thousand names174 of Siva, whereby Siva 
was satisfied . 

1 74· In fact th e  text records more than one thousand names.  Some 

are iden t ica l in form : -�lf : f�T� : ;  f'Jl� :-f'Jl� : ;  
!iffi•mrr :-!if�·�lr"�= ; . �"lt = ·�"lt: ; ��= -��V ; l!vit-l{Uc'T;  

Others are re-petitions i n  sens� : �'ifif :-�� : ;  f�� : ·fcrlf'TI� : ;  
;fu;nr'T": -ofrelti110 : ; "ltT�:-wwTer� : , �f�: -�m� : ; 
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ViP.zu said:-
2- 1 3 1  Siva ( pure) , Hara (destroyer ), mrc;la ( gracious ), 

Rudra 1 75 ( terrible) , Pu�kara( nourisher) , Pu�palocana (of flowery 
eyes ), Arthigamya (accessible to the suppliants ), Sadlidira 
( of noble conduct) , Sarva (ali-in-all ), (bestower of welfare ), 
Mahesvara (grel(l.t lord ),  Uandrlipic;la ("with moon for the 
diadem ), Candramaul i ( with moon for his crest-jewel ), 
v1sva (universe) , Visvambharesvara (lord of the earth ), 
Vedlintaslirasandoha ( the essence of Vedanta philosophy ), 
Kaplilin ( with a skull in the hand) , Nilalohita ( blue
blooded }, Dhyliniidhlira ( object of meditation) , Aparicchedya 
( inexplicable ), Gauribhartr (husband of Gauri ), GaiJeSvara 
( Lord of Gal)as ), AHamiirtil71 {Having eight cosmic bodies ), 
Visvamiirti (universe-bodied ), Trivarga (bestower of virtue, 
wealth and love) , Sargaslidhana ( achiever of creation, 
Jiiiinagamya (accessible by perfect knowledge ), DrQhaprajiia 
(of steady intellect) Devadeva (lord of gods ), Trilocana 
( three-eyed }, Viimadeva ( lovely lord) , Mahlideva {great god) 
Patu ( efficient ), Parivrc;lha ( chief) ,  Drc;lha (firm) , Visvariipa, 
( multiformed) , Viriiplik�a . (odd-eyed) , Vligisa ( lord of 
speech ),  Surasattama (the most excellent god ), Sarvapramli1)8-
samviidin ( in whom all authori ties and proofs agree ), 
Vniinka ( bull-bannered) , Vnavihana (bull-vehicled ), lsa 
(lord ), Pinakin (holding bow ), Khatviiilgin . (holding missile 
Khiitviiilga ), Citrave�a ( of variegated dress ) , Cirantana 
(eternal being ),  Tamohara (rem.over of ignorance }, Mahliyogin 
l great Yogin) ,  Goptr (protector) , BrahmiiQc;lahrt (heart of 

• • c.._ · 0thrrs are the names of gods and sages : "CCrf'q '"!' :  :arfif � · , q'RfT, 1 q q Jij'l'. � � I -· � o  • ' 
"'= ( of Brahmil ) tftf� :, f�: ,  '"l'rrTiif: , �rn : ( of Vig;u ) 

�: , !Ullli: ,  �;:'f7 : (of lndra ) <{;:'( ( of Dattiitreya ) ��' �cffir�, IIi� 
(of the nges ) . On th� other hand , som e of the wel l knuwn , significant 

names such as �-·�rlf ari>fifi!ll<=:, �CRI' are miss in g .  Ql l � ..:» "" ' "" 
1 75 .  As soon as h� was born he wept, so he received this name . 

176. The eight forms of Siva, represented by earth , water, fire, 
wind, ether, sun,  moon and mind are known respectively as Sarva ,  Bhava, 
Pa,upati, ISina, Bhima, Rudra , Mahideva and Ugra. These symbolise 
the five gross material rlements, two oppositr principles of heat  and cold 
and the pdnciple of m ind which is the righ th . 
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cosmos ), Jatin ( having matted hair) , Kalakala (slayer of 
Death) , Krttivasasm (wearing hide) , Subhaga ( comely) , 
PraQatatmaka ( soul of the devotees ), Unnadhra (uplifted ), 
Puru�a (divine being ), Jul!!ya, (worthy to be served) , 
Durvasas (sage Durvasas ), Purasasana (chatiser of the 
Tripuras) , Divyayudha ( having divine weapons) ,  Skanda
guru (preceptor of Skanda ), Parame�thin (staying at the 
acme) , Paratpara (greater than the greatest) , anadima
dhyanidhana ( with no beginning, middle or end) , Giri6a 
(Lord of mountains) , Girijadhava (husband of Parvati) 
Kuberabandhu) kinsman of Kubera) ,  SrikaQtha (of glorious 
neck) , LokavarQottama (excellent of all castes in the world ), 
(soft) , Samadhivedya (who can be realised through trance ), 
KodaQ<;iin (holding bow ), NilakaQtha17B (blue-necked ), 
Parasvadhin (holding axe) . 

Visalaki!!a (wide-eyed ), Mrgavyadha (hunter of animal )s 
Suresa (lord of gods) , Siiryatapana (scorcher of the sun) , 
Dharmadhyak� ( presiding deity of virtue) , Ki!!amakl}etra 
(field of fo�giveness ), Bhagavat (lordly) , Bhaganetrabhi t  
(splitter of  the eyes o f  Bhaga) , Ugra (fierce) , Pasupati 
(lord of beasts, the individual souls) , Tarkl}ya (Identical 
with GarucJ.a ), Priyabhakta ( favourite of the devotee ), 
Parantapa ( scorcher of enemies ), Datr ( donor ), Dayakara 
( compassionate) , Dakl!!a ( skilful ), Kapardin (having matted 
hair) , Kiimasasana (chastiser of cupid) , Smasananilaya 
( residing in cremation ground ), Siikl!!ma (subtle) Smasanastha 
(staying in cremation ground) , Mahe�vara ( great God ), 
Lokakartr • (creator of the worlds) , Mrgapati ( lord of 
deer ), Mahakartr (great maker ), Mahaul}adhi ( great 
medicine) , Somapa (imbiber of Soma juice ), Amrtapa 
(drinker of nectar ), Saumya ( gentle) , Mahatejas ( of great 
splendour) , Mahadyuti (of great brilliance) , Tejomaya (full 
of lustre) , Amrtamaya (full of Nectar) , Annamaya (of the 
nature of food) , Sudhapati (lord of nectar) , Uttama (the 
most excellent) , Gopati (lord of speech) , Goptr (protector ),· 

• 77 ·  For the origin of this name see SP. RS. Yuddha . ch . 5 7 · 

1 78 .  According to a legend Siva swallowed poison cburn�d out of 
the ocean and obtained thi! name. For the symbolical interpretation of 
thia name see MP. A Study pp 3·1 • -34 '1 .  
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Jiianagamya (attainable through perfect knowledge ) , Puditana 
( ancient being) , Niti (justice) , Sunitii (good justice and 
policy) , Suddhatman (pure soul) , Soma (accompanied by 
U rna) , Soma tara (excel l ing the moon) , Sukhin (happy 
being) , Ajatasatru (whose enemy is not yet born ), 
Alokasambhavya (whose existence is inferred as possible 
through the lustre) , Havyavahana (carrier of sacrificial 
offerings i .e fire) , Lokankara (maker of the worlds) 
Vedakara ( originator of the Vedas) , Siitrakara (composer 
of Aphorisms) ,  Sanatana (eternal) , Mahar�i (great sag!!) , 
Kapilacarya (preceptor Kapila) , ViSvadipti ( light of the 
Universe) , Trilocana179 (three-eyed) , PinakapaQi (holding 
Pinaka in the hand ),  Bhiideva (god , of the earth) , Svastida 
(bestower of weal ), Sukrta ( meritorious ), Sudhi ( intel l igent) , 
Dhatrdhaman (ab?de of the Creator ) , Dharnakara ( creator 
of lus tre ),  Sarvada ( bestower of all ) ,  Sarvagocara (visible 
to all ) ,  Brahmasrk (creator of Brahma ), Vi �vasrk ( creator 
of the universe) , Sarga (creation },  Kart:tikarapriya (fond 
of the pericarp of the lo tus) , Kavi (poet) , Sakha, Visakha, 
Gosakha, Siva (the cause of welfa re ) , Bhi�ak Anuttama 
( excellent physician) , Gangaplavodaka ( water flowing in 
G�r:ga) , Bhavya (good) , Pu�kala ( eminent one) , Sthapati 
(architect) Sthira ( steady ) , Vijitatman (self-conqueror ), Vidhe
yatman (self-controlled) , Bhiitavahanasarath� (with Bhiitas 
( globlins ) as charioteers) , SagaQa (accompanied by GaQas) , 
GaQakaya (with GaQas as body-guards ), Sukirti (of good fame ), 
chinnasa1hsaya (one to whom doubts have been cleared) , 
Kamadeva (identical with cupid) , Kamapala (protector of 
the desires) , Bhasmoddhiilitavigraha ( whose body is dusted 
with Bhasma ) ,  Bhasmapriya (fond of Bhasma) , Bhasma.<ayin 
( ly ing on Bhasma) , Kamin ( lover) , Kanta (bril liant ), 
Krtagama ( one who has created Agamas) , Samavarta (who 
whirls the wheel of worldly  existence) , Anivrt tatma 
� whose soul never turns back) , Dharmapuii.ja ( mass of 
· · irtue) , Sadasiva � auspicious for ever) , Akalma�a (sinless) , 
PuQyatman (meri torious saul ) , Caturbahu (four-armed) , 
011rasada ( difficult of access ), Durlabha (rare one ), 

' i'l · Siva i •  said to have a th ird eye i n  the m iddle of th<"  for�head. 
When i i  open� i t  dt•stroys th<" univene including the gods .  
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Durgama ( impassable) , Durga (Difficul t of being 
attained) Sarvayudhavisarada ( expert in wielding 
weapons ) , Adhyatmayoganilaya (stationed in spiritual 
Yoga) , Sutantu ( wearirg good fabric of universe) , 
Tantuvardhana (enhancer of the fabric) ,  Subhariga (havin�: 
""�picious limbs) , Lokasarariga ( essence of the worlds ) ,  
Jagadisa (lord of the un1ver3e) , suppressor of (wicked) 
people, Bhasmasuddhikara (causing purity through Bhasma) , 
Abhiru (non-cowardly) , Oj asvin ( vigorous) , Suddhavigraha 
( of pure body ) ,  Asadhya (unachievable) , Siidhusadhya 
(achievable easily by the sain tly) , Bhrtyamarkatariipadhrk 
( assuming the form of the servile monkey) , Hiral)yaretas 
(gold-semened ),  Paural)a (ancient one) , Ripujivahara 
( destroyer of enemies ) ,  Balin ( strong,) Mahahrada ( deep 
eddy ),  Mahagarta (deep ditch ), Siddha, Vrndaravandita 
( saluted by the gods ), Vyaghracarmambara ( wearing the 
tiger hide ) ,  Vyalin ( clasped by serpents ) ,  Mahabhiita ( great 
living being ), Mahanidhi (great storehouse) , Amrta (nectar) , 
Amrtapa ( drinker of the nectar ), Srimat (glorious ),  
Paiicajanya11l!l ( favourable to the flve classes of beings) , 
Prabhaiijana ( hailstorm ) Paii.cavimsatitattvastha181 (stationed 
in twenty five principles or entities ) , Parijata (celestial 
tree) , Pariitpara ( greater than the greatest) . 

Sulabha (easy of access ), Suvrata (of good rites) ,  Siira 
{heroic) , Varimayaikanidh! ( treasure stored in all extant 
li terature) , Van:tasramaguru ( preceptor of castes and stages of 
l ife. Varni n ( the rel igious student ), Satrujit ( conqueror of the 
enemies) , Satrutiipana (scorcher of enemies ) , .�srama {stage 
of l i fe) , Sramal).a (asce tic) ,  K�iima ( emaciated ) ,  .Jiianavat 
( wi�r.) Acalesva ra ( lord of the mountain) , Pramiil)abhiita 
( the au thori tat ive proof) , Dmji1eya ( difficult  to be known ), 
Supan)a ( Garn�ta of good wings ) ,  Vayuvahana ( ha vi�g 
'': ind as vch ide ) ,  Dhanurdhara ( wielder of the bo�v) , Dhanur
veda ( scicuce of archery ) ,  Gul)a  (attribute) , Sa�igul)iikara 
(storehouse of the qualities of the moon) , Satya ( truth) 
Satyapara (devoted to truth) , Adina ( non-distr�ssed) , Dharma 
( sacred virtue) , Godharmasiisana ( chestiser of the beastly-

I llo. Tbe fh·e tri be& mentioned in the R V .  comprise ar-r. lf!, �. 
<1� and �� 

r 8 •  See P. 1 07':1 note 
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natured) , Anantadnti {of infinite vision ), Ananda { bliu ) 
Dar;JC;Ia (punishment) , Damayitr {suppressor) , Dama ( con
troller of senses ), Abhicarya { worthy of being approached ), 
Mahamaya (of great Miiyii) , Visvakarmavisirada ( adept 
·in all activities of the Universe) , Vitariga {devoid of pas
sion ), Vinititman ( of well-disciplined soul) , Tapasvin ( asce
tic ), Bhiitabhiivana ( conceiver and creator of living beings ), 
Unmattave� ( having the guise of a mad one) , Pracchanna 
( hidden one ) , Jitakama (conqueror of lust ), Jitendriya 
(conqueror of sense-organs) , Kalyiir;taprakrti {of good nature) , 
Kalya ( agreeable) Sarvaloka-Prajiipati ( creator of worlds) , 
Tarasvin ( forceful) ;  Taraka ( one who ta)(es across and saves ), 
Dhimat ( in tellige� t) , Pradhiina {cHief) , Avyaya prabhu 
(imperishable lord) , Lokapiila { protector of the worlds ), 
Antariitman (imrnanen t soul) , Kalpiidi ( the beginning of 
Aeon ), Kamakk"'ar;ta ( lotus-eyed) , Veclasiistrarthatattvajfta 
( knower of the principles and meanings of the Siistras) , 
Niyamin ( observer of restraints ),  Niyamisraya ( support of 
obscrva:1ces and res train ts ), Candra (identical with the 
moon) , Siuya ( identi�l with the sun) , Sani (Saturn ), Ketu 
(planet Ketu ) , Varamga (excellent-bodied ), Vidrumacchavi 
{ hav in� the lustre of Coral) , Bhaktivasya ( subservient 
to c\evotion }, Parambrahma (great Brahman) , Mrgabiir;tir
pa t.la ( one who discharged arrows on the deer ) , • Anagha 
(faultless) , Adri ( mountain ) , Adryiilaya (resident of the 
mountain ), Kant a (the luminous) , Paramitman ( great 
soul ), J agadgu� (preceptor of the universe) , Sarvakarmii
laya (abode of all rites) , Tu,ta (satisfied ) , MangaJya 
(auspicious) , Mangaliivrta ( surrounded by auspiciousness ), 
Mahatapas ( of great austerity ), Dirghatapas ( of long pena
nce) , Sthavi�tha ( grossest one) , Sthavira-Dhruva {aged 
�nd steady ) , Ahan (day) , Samvatsara ( year} , Vyiipti ( con
t:omi tance) , Pramiir;ta (proof) , Paramtapas (supreme penance) . 

Samvatsarakara ( one causing the year) , Mantra Pratyaya 
( credence) , Sarva tiipana (scorcher of all ) , Aja (unborn) , 
Sarvesvara ( lord of al l) , Siddha, Mahiitejas (of great 
lustre) , Mahiibala (of great strength) , Yogin , Yogya 
( worthy) , Maharetas (of great virility) ,  Siddhi (achieve
ment) , Sarvadi (beginning of all ),  Agraha (elderly) , Vasu 
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(wealth ), Vaswnanas {of praiseworthy mind ), Satya ( of 
truthful existence ), Sarvapipahara ( destroyer of sins ) , Hara 
(remover of sins) , Sukirti ( of good fame) , Sobhana (of 
good beauty) , Sragvin (wearing garlands ), Vedariga (an
cillary of the Vedas ), Vedavit ( knower of the Vedas) , Muni 
(a•cetic) ,  Bhraji�JI}U (shining) , Bhojana (food ), Bhoktr 
(diner) , Lokanitha ( lord of worldS ), Duridhara ( uncon
querable) , Amrta (nectar) , Sasvata ( permanent ), Santa 
(quiescentJ, Bal}ahasta (holding arrows in · the hand ), Pratapa
vat (valorous) , Kamal}c;laludhara (holding water-pot) , 
Dhanvin ( having bow) , Aviilmanasagocara (inexpressible 
and inconceivable) , Atindriya (beyond the scope- of sense
organs) , Mahimiya ( wielding great Miyi) , Sarvivasa 
(abode of all ), Catu,patha ( of four paths) , Kilayogin 
(united i� time) , Mahinida (of loud sound) , Mahotsiha. 
(of grest zeal ), Mahibala (of great strength ), Mahibuddhi 
(of great intellect) , Mahivirya (of great virility) , Bhiita� 

cirin (moving about with the Bhiitas) , Purandara181 ( des
troyer of the · cities or identical with Indra) , NiSicara 
( stalking at night) ,  Pretacarin ( moving about with the 
ghosts) , Mahitakti (of great strength ), Mahidyuti ( of 
great lustre ), Anirdesyavapus ( whose body cannot be speC!":. 
fically indicated) , Srimat ( glorious) , Sarvicii.rya (precepmr 
of all) , Manogati (having the velocity of the mind)�  
Bahusruti (of many ears, or, of  great fame ), Mahimii.ya ( of 
great Maya ), Niyatitman ( of restrained soul ) ,  Dhruva 
( s teady ) ,  Adhru va ( unsteady ) ,  Tejastejas ( splendour of 
s : 1 lcndours ) , Dyut idhara ( having brilliance) , Janaka ( father) , 
Sarva,isana (chastiser of all) , Nrtyapriyli ( fond of dance ), 
Nityanrtya ( ever-dancing ), Prakasitman (of luminous soul) ,. 
Prakasaka ( the illuminator) , ·Spa�Jtik,ara ( of clear words 
�nd syllables) , Budha { wise) , Mantra, Samii.na l impar
tial ) ,  Sarasamplava ( floating the essence) , Yugidikrt ( cause 
of the beginning of Vugas ) ,  Yugii.varta (causing the Yugas 
to revolve) , Gambhira ( grave ) , Vn;avahana (bull-vehicled) , 
l �\a ( one who is wished for or worshipped ), Visi�ta l spe
cial or well-equipped ), Si�te�ta ( liked by the cul tured ), 

t 8!J.  Siva obtaiJl(4 thi>; naure by t f r>t r oy i t og c he criph- ci t y  of the 
D l n &Y I�. This cit �  ni)W trac:eal:hl iD die insignifia.at villap oi T.:war o_n 
the baab of the Narmada Dear JabaJpur w a s  the capital of c.di Kin�s 



Sulabha ( easy of access) , Sarasodhana ( purifier of the 
essence) ,  Tirthariipa l of the form of the holy centre ), 
Tirthanaman ( named after the holy centres ) ,  Tirtha
drsya ( visible at the holy centres ) , Tirthada ( bestower of 
Tirthas ) , A pam Nidhi ( storehouse of waters) , Adhi�thina 
(supporting base) , Durjaya (difficult to be conquered) , Jaya
kalavit ( knower of the time of conquest ) , Prati!ithi ta ( well 
established ) , PramaQ.ajii.a ( knower of Testimonies) , Hira
r;tyakavaca (having golden coat of mail ), Hari (identical 
wi th Vi�r;tu) , Vimocana ( releaser) , SuragaQ.a ( having gods 
as attendants ) ,  Vidyesa ( lord of lore ) ,  Bindusarhsraya 
( stationed in the mystic dot) , Vatariipa ( of the form of 
wind ), Amalonmayin ( free trom impurity) ,  Vikartr ( spe
cial maker ), Gahana (dense ) ,  Guha ( identical with Kirti
keya) , KaraQ.a (cause) , Kartr ( active) , Sarvabandha
vimocana (releaFer from all bondages ) , Vyavasaya (deter
mination ) , Vyavasthina (establisher of order) , Sthanada 
(bestower of proper position) , Jagadidija ( originating at the 

beginning of the universe ) ,  Guru<;la ( conferer of weighty 
things) , Lalita (simple and delicate ) ,  Bheda ( difference ),  
Navatman (new soul ) , Atmani Samsthita ( stationed in the 
soul ) ,  Viresvara ( lord of heroes) , Virabhadra l identical 
with Virabhadra ) , Virisana vidhi (knowing the mode of 
sitting in the heroic posture ), Guru ( preceptor ), Viracii
<;lamaQ.i ( crest-jewel of heroes ), Vettr ( knower ) ,  Cidinanda 
( sentience and bliss ) ,  Nadisvara ( lord of rivers ) ,  Ajiii
dhara ( holder of behests ) , Trisiilin ( holding the Triden t ) ,  
Sipivi!ita ( entering and stationed i n  rays ),  Sivilaya ( of aus
picious residence ), Balakhilya ( identical with the sage 
Bilakhilya� ) , Mahiivira ( great hero ) ,  Tigmamsu ( of fiery 
rays ),  Badhira ( deaf), Khaga ( traversing the sky ) ,  Abhirima 
( the charming one ) ,  SusaraQ.a ( worthy refuge ), SubrahmaQ.ya 
( identical with Kumira ) , Sudhipa ti ( lord ) of nectar ) ,  Magha
vat ( iden tical with Indra ), Kausika ( identical with sage 
Kau�ika ), Gomat ( possessing cows, rays etc. ) ,  Virima ( final 
stoppage ), Sarvasadhana ( having all equipments ),  Lalatik�a 
( having eye in the forehead ), Visvadeha ( having the 
1miverse as body ),  Sara ( essence ) ,  s .. :nsara Cakrabhrt 
( holder of the wheel of worldly existence ) ,  Amoghadai}Q.a 
( of never-failing punishment ), Madhyastha ( stationed in the 
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middle ), HariQa ( deer ), Brahmavarcasa ( having the brahmi
nical lustre ), Paramii.rtha ( the greatest entity ), Paramii.ya 
( wielding the great Maya )) Saficaya ( collection ) ,  Vyaghra
&omala ( tender to the tiger ) ,  Ruci ( intere ;t ) ,  Bahuruci 
( having great interest ), Vaidya ( physician ) , Vacaspati 
{ lord of speech ) , Ahaspati ( lord of the day, the sun ) ,  
Ravi ( sun ),  Virocana ( sun, moon o r  fire ) ,  Skand"' 
( Kii.rttikeya ), Sii.str ( chas tiser ) , Vaivasvata Yama ( Yama 
the son of the Sun ) , Yukti ( joint ) , U nnatakirti ( of lofty 
fame ) ,  Sii.nuraga ( loving ), Purafijana, Ka ilasadhipati ( lord 
of Kailasa ), Kanta ( brilliant ) , Savitr ( sun ) , Ravilocana 
( having the sun as the eye ) , Visvottama { excellent ifl the 
universe } ,  Vitabhaya { free from fear } ,  Visvabhartr 
( supporter of the universe ) , Anivarita { unobstructed ),  

Nitya ( eternal ) , NiyatakalyiiQa ( of invariable welfare ) ,  
PuQyasraval}akirtana ( hearing about and glorification of 
whom is meritorious ) ,  Diirasrava ( heard far off), Visvasaha 
( forbearer of everything ) , Dhyeya ( worthy of being medi
tated upon ) , Dul;tsvapna, nii.sana ( destroyer of bad dreams ), 
UttaraQa ( he who takes across ) , Dul]krtihii. ( clestroyer 
of wicked deeds ) ,  Viji'ieya (wor thy of being known ), 
Dul;tsaha (unbearable) ,  Dhava ( lord) , Aniidi (having 
no beginning }, Bhii ( earth ) ,  Bhuvii.l;t Lak�mih ( wealth - and 
the glory of the earth ) ,  Kiritin ( wearing the crown ) , 
Tridasiidhipa ( lord of the gods },  Visvagoptr ( protector of 
the universe ), Visvakartr ( creator of the . universe ),  Suvira 
( good hero ), Ruciriingada { bestower of beautiful limbs ) , 
Janana ( the progeni tor ) , J anajanmii.di ( cause of birth etc. 
of the people ), Pri timan ( possessing pleasure } ,  Nitimiin 
(just ) ,  Dhruva { steady ), VasiHha { sage Vasi�tha ) , Kasyapa 
( sage Kasyapa ) , Bhii.nu ( sun } , Bhima ( terrible } , Bhima
pariikrama ( of terrible exploi t ) , PraQava { the mystic 
syl lable OM ), Satpathacara { traversing the path of the 
good ), Mahiikosa { of great treasure ), Mahii.dhana ( of great 
wealth ) , Janmiidhipa ( lord of birth ), Mahiideva ( great 
lord ), Sakaliigamaparaga ( one who has mastered aU the 
Vedas ) , Tat tva ( tene t ) ,  Tattvavit { knower of truth ) , 
Ekiitman ( single soul ) , Vib hu ( al l -pervading ) ,  Vi �Quvibhii
l]ai,la ( ornament of Vi�QU ) , ��i  ( sage ) ,  BriihmaQa { knower 

of Brahman ) ,  Aisvaryam ( lordliness ) ,  Janmamrtyujaratiga 
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( who is beyond birth, death and old age ), Paficatattvasamut
patti ( origin of the five principles ),  Visvesa ( lord of the 
universe ), Vimalodaya ( of pure rise ) ,  Anadyanta ( having 
neither beginning nor end ) ,  Atmayoni ( having the self as 
the source ),  Vatsala ( darling ), Bhiitalokadhrk ( supporter of 
the world of bving beings ) ,  Gayatrivallabha ( lover of the 
mantra Gayatri ), Prarhsu ( lofty ) , ViSvavasa ( abode of the 
universe ), Prabbakara ( sun ) ,  SiSu ( infant ) ,  Girirata ( delight· 
ed in the mountain ), Samrat ( emperor ) ,  Su�er;ta ( having 
auspicious army ) ,  Surasatruha ( slayer of the enemies of 
gods ) . 

Anemi (having no restricting rims) , I �tanemi, 
Mukunda (bestower of salvation or identical with lord Vi�r;tu) , 
Vigatajvara (free from fever ) , Svayamjyoti (self-luminous) , 
Mahajyoti (of great splendour) , Tanujyoti (of short 
splendour ), Acaficala (non-fickle) , Piilgala (of tawny colour) , 
Kapilasmasru ( of brown moustache ), Bhalanetra (with an 
eye in the forehead) , Trayitanu ( having the Vedas for 
body ), Jnanaskandha ( with branching knowledge ), 
Mahaniti (of great justice) , Visvotpatti (origin of the 
universe) , Upaplava ( obstacle, distre,sing) , Bhaga (fortune ), 
Vivasvat ( sun) , A.ditya (sun ), Gatapara ( one who has 
reached the other . shore ),  Brhaspati ( preceptor of gods ), 
Kalyar;tagur;tanaman ( having auspicious attributes and 
names ), Papaha ( destroyer of sins ),  Pur;tyadar§ana ( of 
meritorious vision ), Udarakirti ( of liberal renown ) ,  Udyogin 
( enterprising ), Sadyogin ( of good yoga ) ,  Sadasattrapa 
( ashamed of the good and th e bad ) ,  Nak�atramalin ( having 
the garland of stars ),  Nakesa ( lord of heaven ) ,  Svadhi�tha
na ( self-based ), �a<;lasraya ( support to the six principles ) ,  
Pavitra ( holy ),  Papana1a ( destroyer of sins ) , Mar;tipiira 
( filling with jewels ) ,  Nabhogati ( traversing the firmament ), 
Hrtpur;t<;larikasina ( occupying the lotus of the heart ),  
Sakra ( identical with Indra ), Santi ( peace ) ,  Vr�akapi ( of 
th� form of Dharma or Boar incarnation ), U �t�r;ta ( hot ), 
Grhapati ( lord of the house ), Kr�a, Samartha ( capable ), 
Anarthanasana ( destroyer of evil calamities ) ,  Adharm&Satru 
( inimical to evil ) ,  Ajfieya ( Wlknowable ), Puruhiita pnvoked 
many times ), Purusruta ( very famous ),  Brahmagarbha 
( having brahma wi thin) Brhadgarbha having big 
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womb ), Dharmadhenu ( cow of virtue ) ,  Dhc.nagama 
(source of wealth ) ,  Jagaddhitai,in ( well-wisher of universe ) 
Sugata ( having good gait ),  Kumara, Kusalagama ( source 
of welfare ) ,  HiraJ}yavarJ}a ( gold�n-coloured ), Jyoti,mat 
( luminous ), Nanabhiitarata ( interested in different living 
beings) , Dhvani { sound ), Arogva ( health) , Namanadhyak,a 
( presiding deity of obeisances) , Visvami tra (sage Visviimitra ) ,  
Dhane8vara ( lord of weal th ) , Brahmajyoti (brilliance of 
Brahman ), Vasu ( the semidivine beings Vasus) , Dhaman 
( splendour) , Mahajyoti (of great splendour ) , Anuttama 
( excellent ), Miitamaha ( maternal grandfather ) ,  Matartisvan 
( wind-god ) , Nabhasvat (vaporous air) , Nagaharadhrk 
( wearing garlands of serpents) ,  Pulastya, Pulaha, Agastya, 
JatiikacQya, Parasara ( all the five sages ),  NiravaraJ}anirvara 
( uncovered and unprevented ) ,  Vairai'i.cya (son of Brahma ), 
Vi�tarasravas (Kusa-eared ), Atmabhu (self-born ), Aniruddha 
( unobstructed) , Atri Jiianamiirti (knowledge-bodied) ,  
Mahiiyasas ( of great renown ), LokaviragraQi (leader of the 
heroes of the world) , Vira · (heroic ), Candra (moon) , 
Satyaparakrama (of truthful exploit) , Vyalakalpa ( resembl
ing a huge serpent) , Mahakalpa (of great conception) , 
Kalpavrk � ( wish-yielding kalpa tree) , Kaladhara (possessing 
arts) , Alankari ,Qu (desirous of adorning } , Acala (unmoving) , 
Roci�J}u (appealing ) ,  Vikramonnata (lofty in valour) , Ayu 
(longevity ), Sabdapati (lord of worlds) , Vagmin (eloquent ), 
Plavana ( floating) ,  Sikhisarathi ( having fire as charioteer) , 
Asamspnta (untouched) , Atithi (guest) , Satrupramathin 
suppressor of enemies) , Padapasana ( tree-seated) , Vasusravas 
(wealth-eared) , Kavyavaha (bearing Kavya offerings) , Pratapta 
(heated) , Vi�vabhojana ( universe-dieted )  Japya ( worthy of 
being worshipped with Japas ), JaradiSamana (subduer of old 
age etc. ) ,  Lohita (red ), Taniinapat ( fire-god ), Pr�adasva 
(wind-god) , Nabhoyoni ( origin of firmament) ,  Supratika (of 
good-symbols ) , Tamisraha ( destroye r of darkness ), Nidagha 
( summer ), Tapana ( mn) , Meghabhak�a (devouring clouds }, 
Parapurai\jaya ( conqueror of the cities of enemies ), 
Sukhiinila (pleasing wind ),  Suni�panna (well born) ,  
Surabhi (fragrant) , Si�iratmaka ( winter ) , Vasanta Madhava 
(spring) , Gri!Jma ( summer) , Nabhasya (month of Bhadra
pada ), Bijavahana ( carrier of seeds ), Angiraguru (preceptor 
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Arigiras) , Vimala A.treya (pure son o f  the sage Atri ), 
Vi�vavahana ( having the universe as vehicle) , Pii.vana 
( sanctifier ), Purajit ( conquergr of the cities ), Sakra 
( Indra ), Traividya (of three lores ) ,  Navaviira�a ( preventer 
of the nine ),  Manobuddhi abarilkara ( mind intellect ego ), 
K'etraji'l.a ( individual soul ) ,  K�trapalaka ( protector of 
the field ) ,  Jamadagni ( sage ) ,  Jalanidhi ( storehouse of 
water) , Vigala, Vi�vaga, Vi�vagiilaya (universal abode. )  

Aghora ( non-terrible ),  Anuttara ( unsurpassed ), Yaji'l.a 
( sacrifice ) ,  Sre!itha ( excellent ) ,  Nil_lsreyasaprada ( bestower 
of salvation ) , Saila ( mountain ), Gaganakundiibha ( resembl
ing the sky flower kunda ) ,  Diinavari ( enemy of the Dana
vas ), Arindama ( suppressor of enemies ) ,  Camu�l;la, J anaka, 
Cam ( beautiful ), Nil_lsalya ( free from paining dart ) ,  Loka
salyadhrk ( holder of the darts of the world ) ,  Caturveda 
( four Vedas ) ,  Caturbhiiva ( possessed of the four-fold emo
tions ), Catura ( skilful ), Caturapriya ( fond of the skilful ),  
Amniiya ( Vedas ) ,  Saniamnaya ( well-recited Vedas ), Tirtha
deva ( lord of the holy centre ) ,  Sivalaya ( having auspi
cious residence ), Bahuriipa ( multiformed ), Mahariipa ( im
mense-formed ), Sarvariipa ( omniformed ), Caracara ( pervad
ing the mobile and immobile being ), Nyayanir�ayaka ( decider 
of Justice ) , Neya ( led ), Nyayagamya ( knowable through 
justice ) ,  Niraiijana ( spotless ) ,  Sahasramiirdhan ( thousand 
headed ) ,  Devendra ( lord of the gods ) ,  Sarvasastra Prabhai'l.
jana ( breaker of weapons and missiles ) , Mu�l;lin ( of clean 
shaven head ), Viriipa ( hideous-formed ), Vikrta ( deformed ), 
Da�l;lin ( staff-bearing ), Danin ( donor ), GuQottama ( excel
ling in good qualities ) , Pirigalak�a ( tawny-eyed ) ,  Bahvak!ia 
( many-eyed ), Nilagriva ( blue-necked ), Niramaya ( free from 
sickness ) , Sahasrabahu ( thousand-armed ) ,  Sarvesa ( lord of 
all ) , Sara�ya ( worthy of taking refuge in ) ,  Sarvalokadhrk 
( supporter of all the worlds ), Padmasana ( lotus-seated ) ,  
Parariljyoti ( the greatest splendour ) , Piiramparya Phalaprada 
( the bestower of benefits ), Padmagarbha ( lotus-wombed ), 
Mahagarbha ( huge-wombed ), Visvagarbha ( having the 
universe in the womb ) ,  Vicak�al).a ( skilful ) , paravarajiia 
( knower of the greatest and the smallest ), Varada ( bestower 
of boons ),  Vare�ya ( excellent ) ,  Mahiisvana ( of loud sound ) ,  
Deviluraguru ( preceptor of the gods and Asuras ), Deva-
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devasuranamaskrta ( lord adored by the gods and the 
Asuras ), Devasuramahamitra ( friend of the gods and the 
A�uras ), Deviisuramahe8vara ( lord of the gods and the 
Asuras ), Deviisuresvara ( lord of the gods and Asuras ), Divya 
( divine being ),  Dcviisuramahiisraya ( great base of the gods 
and the Asuras ), Devadeva ( lord of the gods ), Anaya 
( having no mean strategy ) ,  Acintya ( inconceivable ), Deva
tatmii ( soul of all deities ) ,  Atmasambhava ( self-hom ), 
Sadyojiita ( sudden-born ) , Asuravyadha ( hunter of the Asu
ras ), Devasimha ( lion among the gods ) ,  Diviikara ( sun ) 
Vibudhagracara (going at the head of the gods ) ,  Sre�tha (most 
excellent ) ,  Sarvadevottamottama (most excellent of all the gods ), 
Sivajiiiinarata ( interested in the knowledge of Siva ) , Srimat 
( glorious ) , Sikhi ( fire-god ) ,  Sriparvatapriya ( fond of the 
mountain Sriparvata ), Vajrahasta ( having the thunderbolt 
in the hand ), Siddhakha;Iga ( having steady sword ), Nara
simha nipiitana ( one who felled down Narasimha ) ,  Brahm
carm ( traverser of the path of Brahman ), Lokaciirin 
( moving about in the world ) , Dharmacarin ( the traverser 
of the path of virtue) , Dhanadhipa ( the lord of wealth ) 
Nandin ( the delighted one ), NandiSvara ( identical - with 
NandiSvara ), Ananta ( the infinite ), �agnavrttidhara ( one 
adopting the activit ies of the naked ) ,  Suci ( the pure ),  
Lingadhyak�a ( the presiding lord of Lingas ) ,  Suradhyak�a 
( presiding deity of the gods ),  Yugadhyak�a ( presiding 
deity of the Yugas ), Yugiipaha ( destroyer of Yugas ) , 
Svadhiima ( self-housed ) ,  Svagata ( self-pervading ), Svargin 
( attaining heaven ) ,  Svara ( accent ).. Svaramaya svana 
( vowel sound ), BiiQiidhyak�a ( supervisor of arrows ), 
Bijakartr ( creator of seeds ), Karmakrt ( performer of rites ), 
Dharmasambhava (born of virtues ) ,  Dambha ( arrogance) ,  
Lobha ( covetousness) , Sambhu ( bestower of the weal ), 
Sarvabhiitamahesvara ( great lord of all living beings ), 
Smasananilaya ( dweller in the cremation ground ),  Tryak�Ja 
( three-eyed ), Setu ( bridge ) ,  Apr'atimiikrti ( of unequalled 
features ) ,  Lokottarasphuta ( most excellent in the world ) ,  
Loka ( the world ) ,  Tryambaka183 ( three-eyed ),  Niigabhii�aQa 

1 83 .  Siva named Tryambaka represents the Various Triads on 
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( having serpents for his ornaments ) ,  Andhakiiri ( enemy of 
Andhaka ) ,  Mayadve�in ( enemy of Maya ) ,  Vigmkandhara
pitana ( one who felled the neck of Vi�QU ) , Hinado�Ja 
(deficient in blemishes ) ,  Ak�ayagul}.a (of unending attri
butes) , Dakpri ( inimical to Dak�a) , Pii!iiadantabhit ( tooth
breaker of Pii�an ( sun) ) , Piirl}.a ( full ) ,  Piirayitr ( the fil ler ), 
PuQya ( meritorious ) , Sukumlira ( very delicate and tender ), 
Sulocana ( of good eyes J , Sanmargapa ( the lord of the 
path of the good ) ,  Priya ( loving ) , Adhiirta (non-roguish) , 
Pur;tyakirti ( of meritorious fame ) , Anamaya ( free from 
sickness ) , Manoj ava ( having the speed of the mind ) , Tirtha
kara { maker of holy centres ) ,  Jatila (having matted hair) , 
Niyame8vara ( lord of restraints ) ,  Jivitantakara ( cause of 
the end of life) , Nitya (eternal ) ,  Vasuretas ( cold-semened ) , 
Vasuprada (bestower of riches ) ,  Sadgati ( goal of the 
good) , Siddhida (bestower of Siddhis) , Siddha, sajjliti 
(of good nativi ty) , Khalakar;ttaka ( thorny to the knavish) , 
Kaladhara ( possessor of digits) , Mahakalabhiita {the being 
of great Kala) , Satyaparayal}a (devoted to tru th) , Lokala
val}yakartr (creator of the beauty of the . worlds ) , Lokot
tarasukhalaya (abode of the most excellent happiness) , 
Candrasaiijivana (enlivener of the moon) , Sastr (chasti ser} , 
Lokagriha ( grasper of the worlds }, Mahadhipa ( great lord ), 
Lokabandhu (kinsman of the worldi) , Lokanatha (ruler of 
the worlds) , Krtajiia ( grateful ) ,  Krttibhii�ita1" ( adorned with 
the elephant's hide) , Anapaya (without danger or distress ), 
Ak,ara (imperishable ), Kinta (brilliant) , Sarvasastrabhrd
vara (foremost among the bearers of all weapons) , Tejo
maya {full of brilliance) , Dyutidhara ( resplendent) , Loka
mani ( honouring the world ), Ghrl}lirr;tava (ocean of mercy ), 
Sucismita (of pure smiles ), Prasannitman (of delighted 
soul ), Ajeya ( invinci,ble) , Duratikrama ( untransgressable ), 
Jyotirmaya ( refulgent) , J agannitha (lord of the universe ), 
Nirikira {shapeless ) ,  Jaldvara ( lord of waters) , Tumba-

which the ent i re cosmos is based . It is both the deity of the three eyes 
or the conscious principks of Jigra t , . Sva pna and Su�upti or Siirya, Candra 
and Agni and also the son of three mothers Ambii, Ambi ki and Ambiliki.  
The three si�ters represen t the three mothcn who create the three great 

principles of mind, l ife and mal lcr 

184 . For the origia of this name see SP. RS. Yuddha Ch. 5i· 
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viQa ( having his Vii}. a made of the gourd ), Mahakaya 
( of huge body ), ViSoka ( free from sorrow ), Sokanasana 
(destroyer of sorrows) , Trilokapa ( lord of the three 
worlds) , Triloke8a (suzerain of the three worlds) , Sarva
suddhi (the all-pure ) , Adhok!iJaja (identical with Vi�QU ), 
Avyaktalak�Q 1 ( of unmanifest characteristics ), Vyakta-
avyakta Deva (lord of manifest and unmanifest) , Viiiam pati 

( lord of subjects) , Para Siva (great Siva) , Vasu ( wealth) , 
Nasasara ( breath, essence of the nose ), Manadhara (holder 
of honour) , Yama (restrainer) , Brahma, Vi�Qu, Prajapala 
( protector of subjects) , Harhsa ( swan) , Harhsagati ( having 
the gait of swan) , Vayas (bird) , V edhas ( dispenser) , 
Vidhatr ( disposer of fate) , Dhitr (sustainer ), Sra�tr 
( creator) , Hartr (destroyer) , Caturmukha (four-faced ), 
Kailiisasikharaviisin (resident on the top of Kailasa ), Sarva
vasin (residing in all ), Sadagati ( always moving ), HiraQya
garbha-DruhiQa ( identical with Brahma ), Bhiitapala 
(protector of the Bhiitas) , Bhiipati ( lord of the earth ) , 
Sadyogin, Yogavid, Yogin ( great Yogin) , Varada (bestower 
of boons }, BrahmaQapriya ( fond of brahmins) , Devapriya 
(fond of gods) , Devanatha (lord of gods) , Devaka ( shining) , 
Devacin taka (one considerate of the gods) , Virupiik�a 
(of uneven eyes) Vnada (granter of virtues ), Vnavardhana 
(enhancer of virtues ) , Nirmama ( detached) , Nirahailkara 
(free from e3otism) , Nirmoha (free from delusion) , Nirupa· 
drava ( harmless) , Darpahii (destroyer of arrogance) , 
Darpada (bestower of arrogance) , Drpta (arrogant) , Sarvar
thaparivartaka ( cause of change in every thing ), Sahas
rarcis (thousand-rayed ), Bb:utibhii�a ( having Bhasma a� 
ornament ) ,  Snigdhakrti (of loving shape} , Adaks.iQa ( non
-chivalrous ),. Bhiitabhavya Bhavannatha ( lord of the past, 
present and future ), Vibhava (affluence) , (Bhutinasana 
(destroyer of prosperity) , Arthanartha ( of good and bad 
fortune) , Mahiikosa ( of great treasure ) ,  Parakiiryaika
paQc;lita ( sole scholar in other's activi ties) . 

Ni�kaQ.taka (free ti·om thorns) , Krtananda (taking 
delight) , Nirvyiija ( free from false pretexts) , Vyiijamardana 
{suppressor of false pretexts) , Sattvavat (possessing Sattva) , 
Sattvika, Sattva, Krtasneha {loving) , Krtagama {one who 
has made Agamas) , Akampita ( non-trembl ing) ,  Gul}agrihin 
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(grasping goodness ), N aikatman (non-single soul) , Naika
karmakrt (performing many activities) , Suprita ( well-pleased,) 
Sukhada (bestower of happiness ),  Siik�ma (subtle) , Sukara 
(of good hands) , Dak�iQiinila (southern wind) , Nandi Skanda 
(delighted Skanda ),  Dhara ( mountain) Dhurya (worthy of 
being considered at the head ), Prakata pritivardhana 
( enhancer of manifest pleasure ),  Aparaj ita ( the undefeated ), 
Sarvasaha ( bearer of everything) Govinda, Sattvavahana 
( cause of the flow of Sattva quality ) ,  Adhrta ( unsupported) 
Svadhrta ( self-supported) , Siddha, Pii tamiirti (pure formed) , 
Yasodhana ( considering fame as wealth Viiriihasp:iga dhrk 
(holding the horn of Boar) , SrQgin ( having a horn ) ,  Balavat 

( strong) , Ekanayaka (sole lord ), Sruti prakasa, (Illuminator 
of the Vedas) , Srutimat (possessing renown) , Ekabandhu
Anekadhrk (sole kinsman supporting many) , Srivatsala 
(darl_ing of the goddess of Glory) , Sivarambha ( of auspicious 

beginning ), Siintabha ( tranquil and well) , Sarna ( equanimous) 
Yasas ( fame ), Bhiisaya ( lying on the ground) , Bhii�aQa 
(ornamented ),  Bhiiti (prosperity) , Bhiitikrt ( creator of pro

sperity ),  Bhiitabhavana ( conceiver of all living beings ) ,  
Akampa ( non- trembling) , Bhaktikaya (Having devotion as 
body ) Kalahiini (destroyer of Kala ), Kaiavibhu (lord of arts) , 
Satyavratin ( of truthful rites) , Mahiityagin (great renouncer ) 
Nitya (eternal) Santi ParayaQa (devoted to peace) Pararthavrtti 
( actively engaged for others ) Varada ( granter of boons ) , 
Virakta ( unattached ) Visarada ( skilful) ,  Subhada (Bestower 
of auspiciousness) , Subhakartr (maker of auspicious circum
stances) , Subhanaman ( of auspicious names) , Subha (himself 
auspicious) , Anarthita (non-requested) , GuQagrahin (acceptor 
of GuQas) , Akartr (non-doer) Kailkaprabha (Gold lustred) 
Svabha;vabhadra ( naturally good) , Madhyastha (stationed in 
the middle) , Satrughna ( Destroyer of enemies ), Vighnanasana 
(destroyer of obstacles) SikhaQc;lin (having tuft) , Kavacin 
( having a coat of mail) Sulin ( having a trident) Jatin 
(having matted hair) . 

MuQc;lin (having clean-shaven head) , KuQc;lalin (having ear
rings) , Amrtyu (deathless) Sarvadrk (seeing all) Simha (leonine) 
Tejorasi ( heap of splendour ), MahiimaQi ( of great jewel) , 
Asa:rhkhyeya ( innumerable) , Aprameyatman (of immeasurable 
Atman) , Viryavat (of great vir.ya) , Viryakovida (knower of vir-
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ility) , VeJya (compn , ,  1 1..1 l') , V iy . ,Ja tman (of disun i ted soul) , 
Saptavanmunisvara t ldeuti cal with the seven junior sages) , 
Anuttam. ' the most excel l en t ) ,  D u J.dhar�a ( incapable of 
being atta ked ) , Madhura (sweet) , Priyadarliana ( of loving 
vision) , 1Su 'S (lord of gods) , �; , ; aral)a {recol lec t ion) Sarva 
( destroyer } ,  ''t. bda (comprehensible throu . h words of the 
scripture) . ·� � (1 -patdvara (foremost among those who 
blaze) , Kalai ( t ime-winged) , Kalakala (destroyer of 
death) Valayikrtavasuki {having Vasuki as his wris tlet) , 
Mahe�vasa (having  gre a t  'bow) , Mahibhartr ( lord of the 
earth) , , Niska' uika (s tainless) , Vispikhal a (free from fetters ) , 
Dyumal)i (Jewel of the firmament) , Taral)i (sun) , Dhanya 
(Blessed) , Siddhida ( Bestower of Siddhis) , Siddhisadhana 
(achiever of Siddhis) Visvatal). sampravrtta (engaged in 
activities from everywhere) Vyuc;lhoraska (of broad chest) , 
Mahabhuja ( of great arms) , Sarvayoni ( source of everything) 
Niratailka ( free from terror) , N aranarayl)a priya (fond of 
Nara and Narayal)a) , Nirlepa (free fro .  attachment) 
Yati�at.gatman {associating wi th the ascet ics) . Nirvyail.ga ,  
(free from crippledness Vyaiigana�ana (destoryer of mutilated 
s tate) Stava (Hymn) , S tutipriya (fond of eulogy ), S totr 
(eulogiser) Vyaptamfirti (of pervasive body) , Nira kula (unag
itated ), Niravadyatamayopaya (of blameless means) Vidyarasi 
{ heap of learning ), Satkrta (honou red and welcomed ) 
Prasantabuddhi (of calm intcdlect) , Ak�Ul)Qa (unbeaten) , 
Samgraha (collection) , Nityasundara {ever beautiful) , 
Vaiyaghra dhurya (of tigeri sh nature and considered at the 
head) DhatriSa { lord of the earth) , Samkalpa (conception ) ,  
Sarvaripati (lord of the night) , Paramarthaguru (real precep
tor ) , Datta identical wi th, Datta ( Atreya ), Suri ( wise) , 
Asritavatsala (favourably disposed towards dependants) Soma 
( accompanied by Pa rvati) Rasajiia (knower of the taste) 
Rasada ( Bestower of Sweetness ) , Sarvasa ttvavalambana 
(Supporter of all living .peings) . 

1 32 .  Thus Vi�QU eulogised Siva with the thousand 
names. Siva was prayed to and worshipped with lotuses . 

1 33.  0 brahmins, then the enthusiastic Siva performed 
something wonderful and pleasing. Listen to that attentively. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYSIX 

(Efficacy of the thousand names of Siva) 

Siita said :-

} .  On hearing the eulogy made by Vigm consisting of 
the hymn of his thousand divine names lord Siva became 
delighted. 

2. In order to test Vi�I).u, Siva, the lord of the worlds 
concealed one of the lotus-flowers. 

3. There was a shortage of one lotus-flower from 
among the thousand lotuses. Hence Vi �I).U was distressed i n  
the course of his worship o f  Siva. 

4. He thought within himself "Where could the lotus
flower have gone ? If it has gone, let it go for good. Is 
not my own eye a lotus ? 

5. After thinking thus, he plucked out his eye and 
repeated the last name Sarvasattvlivalambana. Full of 
emotion he worshipped and eulogised Siva. 

6. On seeing Vi�I).U in that atti tude, Vi�I).U the 
preceptor of the universe appeared before h1m and forbade 
him do that. 

7. Lord Siva descended from the pedestal of that 
earthern phallic image installed by Vi�I).U. 

8. Bowing to Siva, rising up in the form of a mass 
of splendour as mentioned before, Vi�I).u stood in front of 
him and eulogised him particularly. 

9.  Looking mercifully at Vi�I).U, who stood before him 
with palms joined in revereilCe, the delighted lord Siva 
laughingly said then. 

Siva said:-

10 .  0 Vi�I).U, all the desires in your mind, particularly 
the task of the gods have been understood by me. Indeed 
you are engaged in the task of the gods. 

1 85. In the list of one thousand names of Siva, this name stancls at 
the end. There being no lotus left for t h e  propitiation of Siva in this 
name (one lotus having been coro cealed by lord Siva himself for the test ) 
Vi �t;tu plucked off his own eye and offrred the �arne to Siva. 
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1 1 .  For the achievement of the task of the gods and 
for the destruction of the Daityas without strain, I shall 
give the auspicious discus Sudar5ana to you. 

1 2. 0 lord of the gods, for your benefit ponder over 
this form, pleasing to all the worlds, which has seen by you 
(now ). 

1 3. If this discus, this form and this hymn of 
thousand names is remembered in the battlefield it will 
quell the misery of the gods. 

1 4. 0 one of good rites, thanks to my blessings, all 
those who listen to this will achieve their desires without  
serious dangers. 

Sflta said :-
15. After saying this, the lord gave the discus of the 

bri llianc( of ten thousand suns, born of his own feet and 
destructive of all enemies, to Vi�Qu. 

1 6 .  Vi�QU purified himself and accepted it facing the 
north. After making obeisance to lord Siva, Vi�Qu spoke 
these words to him. 

Vitt;�u said :-
1 7 .  0 lord, 0 benefactor of  the worlds, listen . Please 

tell me what I shall meditate upon and what I shall recite 
for the destruction of the distress .  

Sata said:-
1 8. On being thus asked by him, Siva becoming 

. satisfied and delighted in his J;Dind spoke to Vi�QU who 
helped the gods. 

Siva said:-
19 .  0 Vi�Qu, it is my form that is to be meditated 

upon for subduing all mishaps. Recite my thousand names 
for destroying the distress that troubles you . 

20. For the attainment of your desires you shall hold 
this discus always. 0 Vi�Qu, this is the best of all discuses.  

2 1 .  There is no doubt that those who recite and 
teach this hymn will have no misery at all even in dreams. 

22. When kings are in distress this worship with 
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thousand names shal l  be repeated hundred times in 
accordance with the rules laid down and after due perfor
mance of the ancillary services people will  have we lfare. 

23.  This is destructive of distress. I t  yields learning 
and weal th. It is excellent and meri torious and bestows al l  
desires and devotion to S iva always . 

24. People undoubtedly derive excel lent benefits 
which they will have in view in n;citing this. 

25. Achievement is not far off if a person rising in 
the morning, performs my worship and recites this  in my 
presence everyday. 

26 .  There is no doubt in this that he will attain 
all the worldly pleasures and desires and in the end 
Siiyujyatss type of salvation . 

Suta said:-

2 7 . Delighted in his mind, Siva spoke thus to Vi�t:lU 
and touched him with his hands. Siva then told him again. 

Siva said:-
28.  0 most excel lent of gods, I am the granter of 

the boons. Choose the boons you desire to have. 0 one 
of good ri tes, I am attracted by your devotion and by this 
hymn as well. 

Suta said :-
29. Urged thus the delighted Vi�Q.U bowed to the lord 

of gods and spoke with palms joined in reverence. 

Vi,r�u said : -

30. 0 lord, you shall b e  equally merciful to others 
as well just as you are merciful to me now. 

3 1 . 0 great lord, devotion to you is the excellent 
boon I wish to have. Be pleased. I do not wish for any
thing else, because, 0 lord, devotees are never distressed. 

Jll6 .  As a kind of l iberation (SP. KRS 4 1 .  g, 7 )  Siyujya denotes 
a compkte absorption of the devotee into his  personal god . See P. 1 34 1  
note. 
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Suta said:-
32. On hearing these words, the extremely 

sympathetic lord touched him. Then the moon-crested deity 
spoke. 

Siva said:-
33 . 0 Vi�l).u, your devotion to me will always 

remain firm. Be worthy of the reverence and worsh ip of 
all gods in the world . 

34.  0 most excellent god, there is no doub t  in this 
that, thanks to my favour, your name-Visvambhara 
( bearer of the universe) will be destructive of all sins .  

Silta said :-
35. 0 great sages, after saying this, lord Siva, the 

lord of the gods, vanished there i tself even as Vi�I).U was 
watching. 

36. After securing the auspicious discus and hearing 
the words of S iva, lord Vi�I).U was extremely deligh ted in 
his mind. 

3 7 .  Meditating on Siva, he repeated the hymn 
i ncessantly and instructed the devo tees too in this . 

38. 0 excellent ones , thus I have narrated the story 
in acc ordance with your enquiry. I t  destroys the sins of 
those who lis ten to i t. What then do you wish to ask ? 

CHAPTER THIRTYSEVEN 

(Devotion to lord Siva) 

The sages said :-

l .  0 Siita, 0 fortunate Siita, you are endowed with 
knowledge, 0 one of good ri tes. Please narrate the story 
of Siva again in detail . 

2. The ancien t kings , sages and gods propitia ted that 
excel lent  dei ty Siva alone. 
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Silta said:-
3. 0 great sages, you have put the question properly. 

I shall narrate the charming story of Siva . It is conducive 
to the attainment of worldly pleasures and salvation by 
those who listen to it. May it be heard. 

4. Brahmii was asked by Niirada this alone . Delighted 
in his mind , he: replied to Niirada, the excellent sage. 

Brahmii said :-
5. 0 Niirada, l isten . I shall narrate the excellent 

story of Siva with pleasure out of affection to you. It des
troys great sins 

6. Vi�t;tu, accompanied by Lak�mi, performed the 
worship of Siva. Thanks to the mercy of lord Siva, he 
attained all desires. 

7. I, the grandfather of the worlds, am a worshipper 

of Siva. Thanks to his mercy that I create the worlds 
always. 

8. My sons, the great sages, always worship Siva. 
Many other sages also do so. 

9. 0 Niirada, particularly you are a worshipper of 
Siva. The seven sage�, • Vasi�tha and others too are the wor
shippers of Siva. 

1 0. The great chaste lady Arundhati, Lopiunudrii, 
e:.nd Ahalyii the wife of Gautama, do also worship Siva . 

1 1 - 1 2. These sages, viz.-Durviisas, Kausika, Sakti, 
Dadhici, Gautama, Kat;tiida, Jiva, Bhiirgava, VaiSampiiyana, 
Pariisara and Vyiisa are the worshippers of Siva. 

1 3 . Upamanyu is a great devotee of Siva, the
. 

great 
soul . Yiijil.avalkya, Jaimini and Garga are great followers 
of Siva. 

1 4. Sukra, Saunaka and others are the worshippers of 
Siva. There are many other sages, excellent sages, who 
worship Siva. 

1 5. Aditi, the mother of the gods, performed the 
worship of Siva in earthen phallic idols every day. She 
is a lady engaged in Siva's devotion .  

•see P 1 2 1 2  note 
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16. Indra and other guardians of the quarter5,ta7 
Vasus,tas Mahiidijika gods, Siidhyas are the worshippers of Siva. 

1 7 . The subordinate gods, Gandharvas, Kinnaras and 
others are worshippers of Siva. Similarly the Asuras of noble 
minds are the worshippers of Siva . 

1 8. 0 sage, the Daitya Hiral).yakasipu, his 
younger brother, as well as Virocana and Bali 
Siva every day. 

sons and 
worship 

1 9. Biil).a is a great follower of Siva. So also the wns 
of Hiral).yiik�a. 0 dear one, Vr�aparvan and other Dana
vas are the worshippers of Siva. 

20 Se�a, Vasuki, Tak�aka and many other great 
serpents are devotees of Siva. Garuc;la and other birds too 
are so. 

2 1 .  0 great sage ,  the two gods, the Sun and the Moon 
who started two lines of kings on the earth are devoted 
to the service of Siva always along with their descendants . 

22 . 0 sage, the self-bqrn Brahmii and other Manus 
performed the worship of Siva and they were in the guise 
of Siva too. 

23 . Priyavrata, his son Uttiinapiida, and his son and 
succe�sors, were kings worshipping Siva. 

24. Dhruva, ��abba, Bharata, his brothers the nine 
Y ogins and others too were worshippers of Siva. 

25. Vaivasvata's sons, Tiirk�ya, Ik�viiku and other 
kings, were always devoted to the worship of Siva and 
enjoyed happiness . 

26. Kakutstha, Miindhiitii, Sagara, Mucukunda, Haris
candra and Kalmii�iiilghri were all excellent devotees of Siva . 

27 . Bhagiratha and other kings, many excellent kings 
are known as worshippers of Siva assuming the guise of Siva. 

28. The great king Khatviiilga, who helped the 
gods, worshipped the earthen idol of Siva always. 

1 !l 7 .  Lokapala, are the guardian deities who preside over the four 
intermediate quarters viz .  ( 1 )  Indra, east ;  ( 2 )  Agni ,  south east (3 ) Yama, 
south ( 4. ) Surya , southwest (5)  V< rul)a, west ; (6) Vayu ,  north · west ; 
( 7 )  Kuvera, nor th ; (8 ) Soma, north - east 

1 88 .  Vasus a re a class of dei ties, eigh t  in number. They seem to 
h ave b::en personifications of natural phenomena. They are Apa l water) , 
Dhruva (pole-star ) ,  Soma ( moon ) . Dhara (t>art h ) , Anil ( wind) , Anala 
(fire ) ,  Prabhasa (dawn) and Pratyu�a ( ligh t ) .  
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29.  His son Dilipa was a perpetual wor�h ipper of 
Siva. R aghu, h is son, was a gre? t  devotee of ::)iva. He 
worshipped Siva with pleasure . 

30. Aja, his son, who waged a v: r tuous war was a wor
sh ipper of Siva . D asaratha who was born of him became 
a great king. 

3 1 .  At the behest of the sage VasiHha, Dasaratha 
particularly worshipped the earthen idol of S i va for obtain
ing sons . 

32 .  As directed by ��yaspiga this excel lent king, 
devo ted to Siva performed the sacrifice called Putre �ti . 

3 3 .  U rged by ��yaspiga , Kausalya ,  the beloved 
queen of Dasaratha joyously performed the worship of the 
earthen idol of Siva for the acqui si tion of a son . 

34. 0 excellent sage, Sumitra, and Kaikeyi the 
beloved queens, performed the worship of Siva with pleasure 
for the acquisition of good sons. 

35 .  0 sage , they obtained ausptctous sons of great 
valour and prowess who followed the path of the good. It 
was due to the favour of Siva. 

3G .  Then at the behest of Siva, Vi�r:tu himself was 
born of the ladies in four different forms. 

3 7 .  Kausalya 's son was Rama, Sumitra's Lak�mar:ta 
and Satrughna and Kaikeyi's  Bharata. All of them performed 
Siva's rites. 

38.  Rama performed the worship  of the earthen idol 
every day in the company of his brothers . He wore Bhasma 
and Rudrak�a and followed the Siva-cult. 1M 

3 9.  0 sa ge, the kings born of his family worshipped 
the earthen idol of Siva along with their followers . 

40 . 0 sage, the great king Sudyumna, the son of a 
sage, became a woman along with his attendants as a result 
of Siva's curse for the sake of hi s beloved . 

41 .  Thanks to the worship of the earthen image of 
Siva, he became an excellent man again . By remaining a 
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man for a month and a woman for a month , his  woman

hood disappeared. 
42 Then he forsook the kingdom and engaged h imself 

in the Siva-cul t  a�suming the guis e of Siva. By virtu e of 
devotion he a t tained salva tion in accessible  to o thers . 

43-44. His son Puriiravas , a grea t king, was a worship
per of lord Siva.  His  son Bharata performed the great 

worship o f Siva always . :'lrahu�a,  a great devotee was 
interested in the worship  of Siva. 

45. Yayati real ised his desires due to S iva 's worship. 
He begot five sons al l in teres ted in Siva cul t . 

46. Yadu and others, the five sons n f  Yayati were the 
wor�hippers of S iva. Thanks to the pc . .  :..:r of the worship 
of Siva, they realised all their  desires . 

47.  O ther fortunate persons of his race and of other 
races, 0 sage, worshipped S iva and ob tained worldly pleasures 
and salvation . 

48 . Kr�I).a himself performed th e worsh ip of Siva on 
the excel lent mountain Badari i 9 0  for seven months . 

49 .  After securing several divine boons from S iva who 
was delighted, lord Kni).a brought  the entire universe under 
his control . 

50. 0 dear, his mn Pra dyumna was a worshipper of 
Siva always . Samba and o ther excellent descendants of 
Kni).a were also great worshippers of Siva. 

5 1 .  Jadisandha was a great devotee of Siva. His suc
cessors were also so. Nimi and his  son Janaka and his sons 
too were worshippers of Siva . 

52 .  Worship of Siva was performed by Nala the son 
of Virasena . I n  h is previous birth he was a forester who 
protected the travel lers there . 

5 3 .  I n  the presence of S iva a sage (who was Siva 
himself) was saved by h i m .  He was h i msel f devoured by 
tigers and o t h e r  beasts  a t  nigh t .  

54 .  Thanks t o  tha t meri t ,  the forester became NaJa . 
He became a great emperor  and the husband of Damayanti .  

55 .  0 dear, thus  I have narra ted the d ivine story of 
Siva a �  a skr d h y  yr>n . Wh a t  d s� d o  y o u  wish to  hear ? 
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CHAPTER THIRTYEIGHT 

(1 he greatness of Sivartitri ) 

The sages said :-

1 .  0 dear, you are blessed and contented. Your 
life is fruitful since you narrate to us the auspicious nar
rative of lord Siva. 

2. 0 Siita, although this matter has been heard 
from many sages, our doubt is not set at rest. Hence we 
ask you. 

3. By what sacred rite is Siva satisfied. By what 
sacred rite does he impart happiness to the good. You are 
expert in the knowledge of Siva's legends and so we ask you. 

4. 0 disciple of Vyiisa, obf"isance be to you . Please 
explain clearly the rite by which the devotee can secure 
both worldly pleasures and salvation. 

Suta said: -

5. 0 great sages, : the question is well put by you. 
There is sympathy brimming in your hearts . After remem
bering the lotus-like feet of Siva I shall mention it in the 
manner I have heard . 

'• 

6. The same question had been put by Brahmii, 
Vi�Q.U and Siva before Siva in the manner in which you 
are asking me now. 

7. On a certain occasion they asked Siva, the great 
soul . • 'What rite satisfies you to bestow worldly pleasures 
and salvation ?" 

8. When he was 
shall mention it now. 

• listen to i t. 

Siva said:-

asked thus, Siva replied thus . I 
It quells the sins of those who 

9 .  There are many rites yielding worldly pleasures 
and salvation . The most important among them are ten 
in number. 

10. Those who have mastered the text "Jiibiila�ruti" 
have mentioned ten sacred rites of Siva. These rites shall 
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be performed by the brahmins always strenuously with 
great devotion. 

1 1 .  On A�tami days ( the eighth day in the lunar 
fortnight) meals shall be taken only at night.  0 Vi�I).U , on 
Kalii�tami day food shall be eschewed altogether. 

12 .  0 Vi�I).U , on the eleventh day in the bright lunar 
fortnight, food during the day is forbidden . 0 Vi�l).u , on 
the eleventh day in the dark half food shall be taken at night 
after my worship .  

1 3. On the thirteenth day in the bright half, food shall 
be taken at night, In the dark half, it is forbidden to those 
who follow Siva's  rites . 

1 4. 0 Vi�QU, in both the halves on every Monday, 
food shall be taken only during the night bv the followers 
of Siva-cult .  

1 5 . In all  these ri tes , excellent brahmin devotees of 
Siva shall be fed according to one's abili ty for the 
completion of the sacred rites . 

1 6 .  The sacred rites shall always be performed 
regularly by the brahmins. By abandoning these Vratas, 
brahmins become robbers.  

1 7- 1 8.  The ritt>s shall be performed regularly by the 
persons who are adepts in the path of salvation. The four 
vratas that bring about salvation are the worship of Siva, the 
repetition of Rudra Mantra by way of Japa, observance of fast 
in Siva's temple and death in Varal).asi . That salvation is 
eternal . 

1 9 .  A�ta.ni that falls on Monday, and Caturdasi in 
the dark half are sure to bring about the propi tiation of 
Siva .  

20. 0 Vi�l).u , among the four the most powerful i s  
the ri te of  Sivaratri . l9 1  Hence that alone shall be  performed 
by those who desire the fruits of worldly pleasures and 
salvation . 

2 1 . There is no other rite more beneficial to men. 
This rite is the most excellent means of virtue for all. 

22. To those without desire, to those with specific 
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desires, to all men of all 
women and to chi ldren , 

23 . To men and 
and to all embodied 
beneficial .  

castes and stages of life, even to 
this rite is very beneficial. 
women slaves, to gods and others 
souls this excellent rite is most 

24. In the dark half of the month of Magha, Sivara tri 
is s peci fical ly glorified . The J i te of Sivaratri is performed 
when the Caturdasi extends up-to mid-night .  The observance 
of the rite on that Tith i quel ls the sin of even a crore of 
human s laughters . 

2 5 .  0 Vigm, what shall be done un that day from 
morning onwards you hear with attention . I shall explain it 
to you with pleasure. 

26 .  Rising in the morning, the intelligent man with 
great delight, shal l  perform his daily routine of bath with 
care.  

27.  He shall  then go to the temple of Siva for 
worship.  After making obeisance to Siva, he shall observe 
the Rituali stic affirmation of his performance according to 
the prescribed course.  

28 . "0 lord of gods, "0 blue-necked, obeisance be to 
you . 0 lord, I wish to perform the Sivaratri rite sacred to 
you . 

29 . 0 lord of gods, thanks to your power, let it 
.::onclude peaceful ly. Let not passion and other enemies 
afflict me." 

30-3 2 .  After th is  affirmation the devotee shall collect 
the articles of  worshi p .  The phallic image shall be taken 
from a good place by the devotee himself at night by going 
there. The phal lic image shall be tha t  which is prescribed in 
the .\gamas.  The materials of worship  shall be placed on 
a good spot near Siva either to the South or to the West. 
Then the devo tee shall take bath again duly. 

33 .  The undercloth and the usual cloth shall  b e  pure. 
The devotee shall  perform the .Acamana thrice and begin  
worsh i p .  

34.  The worsh ip shaH be performed in due concor
dance · with the material  and the m an t ras .  Siva's worsh ip 
sha l l  always he perform ed in accompaniment with the man t ras.  

3 5 .  The in tell igrnt devotee shal l repeat the mantras 
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aH�::r performi ng worship  i n the first 3-hour period w i th music, 

songs, dances and devo tional services .  
36 .  If  he knows the sacred verses, he shall make 

earthen images of excel lent type.  After performing the daily 

routine he shall worsh ip the earthen i mage . 
3 7 .  A L er making the earthen image, he shall instal l 

i t  thereafter. The devotee sh all  propi t iate the  bull-bannered 

lord, wi th several hymns . 
3 8 .  The glory of the Vrata shall be proclaimed by 

the i ntelligen t devotee.  I t  shall be heard b y  the devotee 
desiring the comp letion of the Vrata . 

3 9-40 . Thus four d i fferent idols shall  be made for the 
four 3-hour periods . They shall be duly i nvoked and duly 
dismissed . All  the intermediary rites shall also be performed .  
He shall keep awake with pleasure and j ubi l ation . In the 
morning he shal l take bath again. After installing the idol , 
he shall perform the worship . 

4 1 .  After concluding the ri tes and bowing to Siva 
again and aga in he shall pray to him with p ctlms joined in 
devotion and shoulders drooping down . 

42-43 . "0 great God, the rite I have started at your 
behest has been performed and concluded.  It has become 
excellent .  0 lord, the idol is being ri tualisti cally dismissed 
now. 0 lord of gods, 0 S iva , be satisfied with the Vrata 
that I have performed s trenuously. Please be merciful to me. 

44. The devotee shall offer a handful of flowers to 
Siva and make charitable gifts. After making obeisance 
to Siva formally he shall conclude the ri tes . 

45 . After feeding brahmin devotees of Siva and 
ascetics in particular, as far as possible and mak ing them 
satiated, the devotee shall take food himself. \ 

46.  0 Vi�I)u, I shall tell you how the worship is to be 
performed by the devotee, especially in every 3-hour period 
at the Sivarii.tri nigh1· 

47.  0 Vi�I)u, during the first 3-hour period the d evotee 
shall worship with great devotion the earthen phal l i c image 
duly installed by way of good devotional services. 

4 8. Siva shall always be worshipped wi th the five 
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materials at the outset. The different articles of worship 
shall be separately offered with their respective mantras. 

49. Mter offering the materials the steady water-pouring 
shall be made. The intelligent devotee shall consecrate the 
materials of worship wi th the s teady pouring of water. 

50.  He shall worship Siva , both Nirgu�a and Sagu�a, 
by the s teady pouring of water, reciting the 108 mantras. 

5 1 . He shall worship the bull-bannered deity by 
recit ing the mantra imparted by the preceptor . Or he shall 
worship Sadasiva by means of Namamantras . 

52.  The worship of Siva the supreme soul shall be 
performed with sandal-paste, unbroken rice-grains and black 
gingelly seeds. 

53. Again Siva shall be worshipped with lotus and 
and Karavira flowers . The devotee shall offer the flowers 
with the eight Namamantras to Siva. 

54. They are Bhava, Sarva, Rudra, Pasupati, Ugra, 
Mahat, Bhima and lsana. 

55 . When the names are used lor worship they shall 
be prefixed with . "Om" and then the names shall be put in the 
Dative case. The · incense and the lamps shall be used. The 
food-offering shall be made thereafter.] 

56. In the first 3-hour period the intelligent devotee 
shall make cooked rice as food-offering. Half a cocoanut, and 
Tambiila shall be offered afterwards. 

57.  Obeisance and meditation shall follow and the 
mantra taught by the preceptor shall be used for Japa. Or 
the devotee shall propitiate Siva by means of the five-syllabled 
mantra. 

58. The devotee shall exhibit the mystic gesture of 
cow and offer Tarpa�a with pure water. He shall then 
feed five Brahmins or more in accordance with his capacity. 

59. Then till the end of that 3-hour period festivities 
shall be observed. After dedicating the fruit of the worship 
to the deity himself, the ritualistic dismissal shall be performed. 

60. Then in the second 3-hour period Samkalpa rites 
shall be performed duly as before. Or the Sa:rhkalpa rite 

1 92 .  The first half of this  verse is l'f'p�atrd in the  last half of the 
p�evious verse . 
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shall be performed once for all the four 3-hour periods. Wor
ship shall be performed as before. 

6 1 .  After performing the worship with the materials 
as before, the Jaladhara shall be offered. Then the devotee 
shall worship Siva with gingelly seeds, barley grains and lotu•
fl�wers. 

62 . The devotee shall worship lord Siva particular!) 
with the leaves of the Bilva tree. 

·63 .  The Arghya shall be offered with citron fruit . 
The Naivedya shall consist of milk pudding. 0 Vigm, tht 
repetition of the mantra shall be twice as that of the previous 
one. 

64. Then the brahmins shall be fed sumptuously. 
Other rites shall be performd as before till the end of the 
second 3-hour period ,of time. 

65. In the third 3-hour period the worship shall be 
done a� before. But instead of barley, wheat grains shall be 
used and the flowers of the sun-plant shall be offered. 

66. Incenses and lamps shall be of various types. 0 
Vi�:t:m, the Naivedya shall consist of fried pies and various 
vegetable dishes. 

67. The waving of light, as part of worship, shall be per
formed with camphor. The At"ghya shall consist of the pome
granate. The Japa repetition shall be thrice that of the pre
vious. 

68. The feeding of brahmins shall follow along with 
the monetary gifts .  Till the end of that period, festivities 
shall be celebrated as before. 

69. When the fourth 3-hour period arrives the ritualistic 
dismissal of the previous worship shall be performed. The 
worship shall be performed duly with due 'ritualistic ges
tures. 

70. The devotee shall worship lord Siva with black 
gram, green gram, Priyangu grains or any of the seven cereals, 
the flowers of Sankhi and the leaves of Bilva. 

7 1 . The Naivedya shall be offered with different sweets 
or cooked black gram and rice in order to propi t1ate Sada
Siva. 

72. 0 Vi�JQU, Arghya shall be offered to Siva with 
the plantain fruit or with different types of fruits. 
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73.  The exellent man shall perform the mantra japa 
twice in number of that on the previous occasion. The in tell i
gent devotee shall decide on the number of brahmins to 
be fed .  

74. Til l day-break the  devotee shall pass time in songs 
of prayer, musical ins truments, devo tional dances and other 
festivities along with his fellow devotees . 

75 .  When the sun ri ses he shall take his bath and then 
worship Siva . The ablution of the deity shall be performed 
with devout services and adorations . 

7 6. Charitable gifts shall be offered, brahmins and 
ascetics shall be fed wi th differen t  dishes, their number 

being in accordance wi th what was decided before . 
77 . After making obeisance to Siva, handful of flowers 

shall be offered . The skilful devotee shal l  then pray after 
eulogising the lord with the mantras :-

78 . "0 MrQ.a, the 5torehouse of mercy, knowing that 
I belong to you, my very l ife is embedded in you and my 
mind is dedicated to you, please do what is  proper. 

79 .  0 lord of living beings, be favourable to me 
viewing sympathetical ly at the Japa and worship conducted by 
me with the requisite knowledge or in ignorance. 

80. May lord S iva the bestower of happiness be pleased 
with the fruit arising out of this fast and other rites . 

8 1 .  0 lord Siva, may your worship flourish in my 
family always . Let me not be born in the family where you 
are not a deity. " 

82. After offering Pu �paiijali and accepting the Tilakas 
and blessings from the brahmins, the devotee shall ritualis
tically dismiss the dei ty . 

83 . If the rite is performed thus, Siva is not inaccessible 
to him. The fruit that he derives is inexplicable . There 
is nothing which I shall  not give in return . . 

84. If this excellent rite is performed without attach
men t, salvation will come to him in the form of seed. There 
is no scope for any doubt in this matter. 

85 . This Vrata shall be performed wi th great devotion 
every month. After performing the concluding rite, the devotee 
shall reap the frui t with subsidiary benefits. 

86 . Certainly for the performance of this Vrata, I, 
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Siva, the destroyer of all miseries grant all desired benefits, 
worldly pleasures and salvation . 

Siita said:-
8 7 .  After hearing these beneficial and wonderful 

words of Siva, Vi�l)u returried to hi3 abode. Thereafter this 
excellent r i te became popular among the people desiring 
welfare of their soul 

88. Once Vi �QU narrated to Narada this  divine Sivara
trivrata which yiel ds  worldly pleasu res and salvation. 

CHAPTER THIRTYNINE 

( The conclusion of the rite of .�ivariitri) 

fhe sages said :-
1 .  Pl ease narrate the U dyapana ( formal concluding) 

of the ri te of Sivaratri as a resul t  of which Siva himsdf 
becomes delighted . 

Siila sazd:-
2 .  0 sages, may the concluding 

devotion and respect.  By performing it, 
becomes complete. 

rite be heard with 
the Vrata certainly 

3 . The auspicious Sivaratrivrata shall 
fourteen years. On the Trayodasi day 
shall be taken and a complete fast shall be 
Caturdasi day. 

be performed for 
only one meal 
observed on the 

4-5 .  On the Sivaratri day after performing the routine, 
the devotee shall go to the temple of Siva and perform 
worship. He shall make the mystical diagram famous in the 
three worlds by the name of Gauritilaka.193 

6.  In the middle of the myst ical diagram Lingatobhadra 
and Sarvatobhadra shall be delineated. 

I 9 'l ·  Gauri t i laka,  Liilgatobhadra and Sarvatobhadra (Verses 5 
and 6) are the circular diagrams of part icu lar type clt!pioing t i lt"  r.osi tion s 
of the  dei t ies to b� i n vokt·d t herein for oll<·ring wonhip , propi tiat ion , eulogy 
e t c .  
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7 .  As in the Prajapatya rite, auspicious water-pots 
shall be placed wrapped in cloth, with a cocoanut above and 
the Dak�iJ)a in .  

8. The pots shall be carefully placed at the sides of 
the altar. In middle either a discus or a gold-pot shall 
be p laced. 

9 - 1 0. The devotee shall make an idol of Siva accom
panied by Uma, of gold a pala in weight.  According to his 
capacity the weight may be reduced to half of a pala. 
Siva shall be on the left side and Siva on the right. The 
devotee shall worship the idol at night.  

1 1 . He shall woo a pious preceptor accompanied by 
�tviks. With their formal permission he shall begin the 
worship of SIVa. 

1 2 . He shall keep awake during the night performing 
worship in the different 3-hour periods and singing songs of 
prayer or devoutly dancing. 

1 3 .  After performing the worship thus in accordance 
with the injunctions he shall propitiate the lord. He shall 
worship again in the morning and perform Homa duly. 

1 4. He shall perform the Prajapatya rites according to 
his ability. With pleasure he shall feed brahmins and with 
devot ion he shall make charitable gifts. 

15 .  He shall give the �tviks and their wives good 
clothes and ornaments for bedecking themselves and make 
gifts to them separately. 

1 6. Saying "May Siva be pleased ", he shall make 
the gift of a cow and a calf together with the essential 
requisites to the preceptor. 

1 7. He shall offer to him the waterpot and the 
Siva idol with all ornaments, placing them on a bullock. 

1 8 . He shall pray to lord Siva the great lord with 
great pleasure, with palms joined in reverence, with shoulders 
drooping and words choked with emotion . 

1 9 . "0 great lord , lord of the gods, favourably dis
posed to the devotees, be merciful to me, thanks to this 
Vrata. 

20. 0 Siva, this Vrata is performed by me according 
to my ability. 0 lord, if i t  is deficient in any respect let it 
become perfect by your favour. 
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2 1 .  Japa and worship and other things have been 
performed partly in ignorance and partly with knowledge 
by me. May these be fru i tful, 0 Siva, by your mercy." 

22. After saying this the flower-offering shall be made 
to Siva the great soul . He shall make obeisance and pray 
again. 

23. If the Vrata is performed thus i t  will be com
plete and no deficiency will remain. The devotee will attain 
Siddhi desired by him. There is no doubt in it. 

CHAPTER FORTY 

( The glory of Sivariitri ) 

The sages said :-
1 .  0 Siita, we are extremely delighted on hearing your 

words. Please narrate the excellent Vrata in detail . 
2. 0 Siita, by whom was this excellent Vrata per

formed formerly ? Was an excellent benefit derived by 
any by performing it wi thout full knowledge ? 

s uta said: -
3 . May this be heard, 0 sages. I shall narrate the 

ancient story of the hunter194 which destroys all sins. 
4. Formerly there was a hunter in a forest, Gurudruha 

by name. He had a large family. He was strong, ruthless 
and engaged in cruel activities . 

5 .  Everyday he u sed to go to the forest incessantly and 
kill deer. There in the forest he committed thefts also in 
various ways. 

6 . No auspicious action was performed by him from 
childhood onwards. Thus the wicked fellow passed a long 
time in the forest. 

1 94 . The story of the cruel hunter and his change of heart for the 
bet ter is found w i t h  minor vari a t i ons in details in the PadmapUJ il)a 
also.  
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7 .  O nce i t  w a 'l  a Sivaratri day. Bu t the wicked 
hunter, staying in the great forest did not know that. 

8. On this occasion he was requested by his parents 
and wife who were oppressed by starva tion, "0 fores t-roamer 
give us food."  

9.  Thus requested he  took up h i s  bow and s tarted im
mediately for hunting deer. He roamed here and there in 
the forest . 

1 0.  Due to adverse fate no game was secured by hi m.  
The sun too had set and he was grea tly dis tressed . 

1 1 - 1 2 .  "What shall I do ? Where shall I go ? 
Nothing has been obta ined by me. What will happen to my 
parents and my children at home ? Then there is my wife 
too.  W hat will happen to her ? I must go home only 

. wi th something in  my hand. It is imposs ible to face them 
empty-handed. " 

1 3 .  Thinking thus, the hunter went  near a pond. 
He stood near the path leading to water. 

1 4 .  "Some animal is sure to come here . I shall kill 
it and go home with pleasure. My purpose will be served 
ful ly .  

1 5 .  Thinking thus  the  hunter climbed up a Bilva tree, 
taki ng some water with him. He sat on its branch . 

1 6 .  With hu"nger and thirst oppressing him he waited 
and though t .  "When will  some animal come here ? When 
shall I kill i t ? "  

1 7 .  During the first part o f  the night a thirsty hind 
came there springing and jumping timidly.  

1 8 . On seeing it he was much delighted . He fixed an 
arrow to his bow immediately in order to ki l l  i t .  

1 9-20. When he did this, som e water { that he had 
with him ) got spilt and a few leaves of the Bilva tree fel l  
down . There was a phallic idol  of Siva beneath the tree. 
Hen.ce this became his worship for the firs t part of the night .  
As a result  of this his  s in was dissolved. 

2 1 .  On hearing the noise, the hind became frightened. 
It was much distressed on seeing the hunter. It  spoke thus. 

The hind said : -
22 .  "0 hunter, what is it that you propose to do ? 
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Please speak truth bl"fore me. "  On hearing t he words of 
the hind,  the hunter said. 

The hunter said : -
23-24. " My family is s tarvi ng today . I shaH satisfy 

their hunger by kii i ing you . "  On hearing these terrible words 
and seeing that ruth le�s knave, the hind though t  " Wh at shal l  

I do ? Where shall  I go ? Wel l ,  I shall  use a trick, " 
thinking t hus the hind spoke . 

The Hind said : ---

25 .  There is no doubt that I am blessed . You wi l l  
be happy with my flesh . What greater merit can I have 
through this body which is in every respect harmfu l ? 

26 . It is imposible to expatiate on the meri t of a 
person who helps others even if we take a hundred years.  

27.  But all my infant fawns are in th� hermi tage . I 
shall in trust them to the care of my sister or husband and return . 

28. 0 forest-roamer, do not take my words to be l ies.  
U ndoubtedly I will  come again to you . 

29. The earth s tays s teady through truth. The ocean 
is  steady through truth. The water flows steadi l y  through 
truth . Everything is founded on truth .  

S uta said:-

30 .  When t h e  h u n ter did not accep t  its p roposal C\- Cn 
after being implored thus, the bewildered a nd fi-ightened 
hi nd spoke again : -

The Hind said :-

3 1 -34.  0 hun ter, l is t e n .  I sha l l  t'xplai • L  I take thi s  
vow. After going home i f  I d o  n o t  re t u rn  t o  you 
let m e  be smeared wi t h  the sin tha t these people  have 
viz --A brahrni  i l  who se l ls the  V cda�, one who docs not  o ffer 
Sandh ya prayers, women who transgress the commands of 
t h e i r  husbands and do various r i tes,  an undgra tcfu l  person , a 
person who is a v e r se to S iva .  a person who i l l t re a t s  o thers ,  
who v i o l a t es V i r t ue, a 1w•·son com m i t tmg breach c i ·  trus t , 
and a person who deceivrs o thers . 
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35. When the hind made these promises the hunter 
bel ieved it and said "Go home". 

36.  The delighted hind drank water and went to its 
hermitage. By that time the first part of the night came to 
a close and the hunter did not have a wink of sleep . 

37.  The sister of the hind, not able to see it and so 
distressed came there in search of that hind. I t  too was 
thirsty. 

38. On seeing the hind, the Bhil la drew the bow and 
was about to shoot the arrow. As before, water and Bilva 
leaves fell on S iva . 

39 . Incidentally it became the worship of the second 
part of the night. It was pleasing to the hunter. 

40. The hind asked "0 forest-roamer what are you 
doing ?"  After seeing him, the hunter replied as before. 
On hearing it, the hind said again. 

4 1 -42. "0 hunter, listen . I am blessed. My life is 
fruitful. A service can be rendered through this evanescent 
bod y. But my fawns, young ones, are in the house. I shall 
entrust them to the care of my husband and come again." 

Tlte hunter said :-
43 . "I do not agree to what you say. Undoubtedly 

I am going to kill you. " On hearing that the hind said 
on the oath of Siva. 

The hind said:-
44-47. "0 hunter, listen . I shall explain. If a person 

breaks his words he forfei ts his merits.  If I do not return 
let me be smeared with the sin that accrues to such people 
who forsake their legally wedded wife and cohabit with 
another, who transgress the Vedic virtue and follow an 
imaginary and fictitious cult ; who profess to be devoted to 
Vi�l',lU and censure Siva, who perform the K,ayaha rites of 
their parents on a Siinyati thi day and who add insult to 
inj ury." 

Suta said:-
48.  Implored by the hind, the hunter said to the 

hind, "go. " It drank water and delightedly went away to 
its hermitage. 
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49-50. By that time the second part of the night too 
came to a close without a win"k of sleep to the hunter. 
When the third part arrived, the stag who was bewildered 
by the delay caused by the hind came there in search of it. 
The hunter saw it  standing on the path leading to water. 

5 1 . On seeing the stout stag the hunter was del ighted. 
He fixed the arrow to the bow and was about to kil l  i t . 

52 . 0 dear, while he attempted to do this, a few 
.Biiva leaves fel l  on Siva as a result  of his Prarabdha.  

53.  In view of this, the worship of the third part of 
that night became realised due to his good fortune. Siva's 
merciful nature was evident in this. 

54. On hearing the noise the stag asked, "what are 
you doing ?" The hunter replied "I am going to kill you for 
the sake of my family." 

55. On hearing this ,  the stag was delighted in his 
mind. Immediately he spoke to the hunter. 

The stag said:-
56 .  I am blessed that I am well-nourished and enough 

to satisfy your needs. Of a person everything is useless if 
his body is of no avail .  

5 7 .  If a person does not help others though he is 
capable of it, all his efficiency is vain . He wil l  fall into 
hell after death. 

58. But I must entrust my young ones to the care of 
their mother. I shall console them and rerurn again." 

59. Thus requested the hunter was much surprised in 
h1s mind. With his heap of sins destroyed and with a 
purified mind he spoke these words. 

The hunter said:-
60-6 1 . 0 stag, every animal that came here has gone 

after promising in the manner that yuu have done now. 
They have not yet come. You too are in distress now and 
want to go under a false pretext. How, then, will I have 
my li velihood ? 

The stag said :-
62. 0 hunter, listen , I shall explain. I do not utter 
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lies. The entire uni verse including the mobile and immobile 
beings is s teady, thanks to truth. 

63. The merit of a liar mel ts away in a trice. Still 0, 
hun ter, l isten to my truthful promise. 

64-66. I f I do not come again,  let me have the sin 
of these activi ties viz :-in having iexual intercourse at 
dusk, in taking food on Sivariitri day, in perj ury, in misap
propriation of Trust funds, in neglecting Sandhyii prayers. 
i n  not uttering S iva's name with the mouth, in not helping 
despite the abili ty, in breaking cocoanu t on Parvan days, in 
taking forbidden food, in taking food before worshipping 
Siva or without appl ying Bhasma. 

Suta said:-
67. On hearing these words the hunter said "Go and 

:return quickly." Thus permitted by the hunter, the hunter 
drank water and went away. 

68-69. All these animals who had promised in good 
fai th,  met at the hermitage. Hearing the news of one 
another in i ts entirety they decided tha t they should go 
because they were bound by the promise . They consoled 
the fawns and became eager to go back. 

70-7 1 .  The senior hind spoke to its mate "0 stag_ 
without you, how can the young fawns s tay here ? 0 lord, 
i t was I who promised at  the outset. So I shall  go . Both of 
you stay here . "  

72 .  O n  hearing those words the j unior hind spoke " I  
am your servant .  Hence I go. You shal l stay here . "  

73 . On hearing i t ,  the s tag said-"1 am going there. 
Both of you stay here. Infants are guarded and looked 
after by their mothers . "  

74. O n  hearing the words of their husband the two 
hinds did not consider it righ teom . They lovingly told their 
husband, "Fie upon that life in widowhood." 

75 . Then all  of them consoled their fawns and en
trusted them to the care of their neighbours . They went 
to the place where the hunter was waiting. 

76.  The fawns too seeing all  these fol lowed them 
th inking . ' 'Let what befalls them happen to us as wel l . "  

77.  On seeing them, the delighted hunter fitted the 
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arrow to h i s  bow. Water and leaves of the Bil va tree feU 
on Siva again. 

78. Thanks to tha t, the worsh i p of the fourth part 
of the night too became auspiciously performed . Thereafter 
his sins were reduced to ashes in a trice. 

79. The senior hind , the j unior hind and the stag 
said-"0 excellent hunter, make our body purposeful .  Be 
merciful to us . " 

S uta said: -
80. On hearing their words the hun ter was surprised. 

Thanks to the power of the worship of Siva, he acquired 
perfect knowledge in accessible to others. 

8 1 . The deer are bles�ed . Though devoid of know
ledge , they are ready to help others by offering their own 
bodies. 

82. What have I achieved despite being born as a 
human being ? I have nourished my body by torturing 
others. 

83. I reared my family by committing many sins every 
day. Alas ! what will be my fa te after commi tting all 
these sins ? 

84. Sins have been committed by me ever since my 
birth. What goal shall I a ttain ? "Fie, Fie upon my l ife ! "  

85. Acquiring perfect knowledge thus, he withdrew 
the arrow and explained-"0 excellent  deer ! you are all 
blessed . You can safely go back."  

86 . When he said this, Siva became delighted . He 
revealed his form that is worshipped and honoured by the 
good . 

87. Touching him mercifully Siva spoke lovingly to 
the hun ter, "0 hlJnter, I am delighted at this Vrata. Ask 
for the boon you wish to have ."  

88.  On see i ng Siva's form, the hunter became liberated 
in a trice. He fel l  at S iva's feet saying, "Everything has 
been a ttained by me now." 

89. S iva, delighted in  his  mi nd, gave him the name 
Guha. Glancing at him m�rr:ifu lly he gave him a divine 
boon. 
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Siva said :-
90. 0 hunter, l i s ten.  Have your capital at Srngavera

pura185 and enjoy divine pleasures at your will. 
9 1 .  Your race wil l  flourish without any calamity. 0 

hun ter, certainly lord Rama prai sed even by the gods wil l 
come to your house. 

92. He will make alli ance with you. Co-operating 
with my devotee, your mind indulged in rendering service 
to me, you will attai n salvation rare to others. 

SUta said :-
93. In the meantime, having viewed Siva, the deer 

bowed to him and attained liberation from their birth as 
deer. 

94. They attained divine bodies, ascended the aerial 
chariot and went away. Released from curse at the very 
sight of Siva they attained heaven. 

95. Siva became Vyadhe§vara on the Arbuda198 mount
ain .  Viewing and worshipping this phallic idol bestows 
worldly pleasures and salvation. 

96. From that day onwards the hunter attained god ly 
pleasures and being favoured by the god at tained Sayujya197 
salvation with Siva. 

97. Even after performing this rite in utter ignorance 
he attained Sayujya ; what about those who are endowed with 
devotion ? They will surely attain complete identity with the 
lord. 

98. After considering all Sastras, and the sacred ri tes 
enjoined by these Sivaratrivrata, has been glorified as the 
most excellent. 

99- 100. Different Vratas, various holy centres, gifts of 
variegated na ture, diverse sacrifices, different austeri ties and 
many forms of Japas, are no t  equal to Sivaratrivrata . 

I 01 . Hence this auspicious Vrata shall be performed 

1 9!1 · I t  is id<·n t ica l  \\ i t h  l t:r  modem Sillgrau r ,  a town on thr  lr ft 
ban k of t h•· Gangr' ·� 2 miks n"r t h -\\ est of .\ J i a l o :1 bacl aud  on t h e  fi·on t i tT 

Ol Kosa la and t i l ( · - Hh i l a - cou n t r � · ·  'I he <·ou n l !  ) ' :nc:,und was inhab i t ed by 
Ni �ada s "r wi ld  tr i J .rs a n d  G ul o :� .  the  friend of Riima was their chid-. GD.  
Pp. t gt,. 1 93 . 

1 96 Sec P. 1 o flf; n o t r .  
197 .  See infr::o . ch . •  p .  2 -3 
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by those who wish for beneficence. Sivaratri Vrata is divine 
and it  always yields worldly plea sures and salvation . 

1 02 .  Thus I have narrated the auspicious Sivaratr i  
Vrata en tirely . I t  is  famous as the chi ef of sacred rites . 
What else do you wish to hear ? 

CHAPTER FORTYONE 

(Review of salvation) 

The sages said.-
1 .  What is l iberation has been explained by you. 

What will happen in that state ? What is the nature of 
that state ? Please explain to u s .  

Suta said : -

2. Liberation i s  of four types . May this be heard. 
I shall tell you. It quells the pain of worldly exis tence . I t  
bes tows the greatest b liss . 

3 .  It is fourfold :-Sariipya (iden tity in form) , Salokya 
(being within the view of the l ord or in the same world ), 
Sannidhya { proximity with the lord ),  a nd Sayujya { complete 
identity with him) .  The fourth arises out of this Vrata. 

4. 0 great sages, only Siva can bestow liberation .  
Brahma and oth ers cannot d o  that .  They shall b e  known as 
bestowers of virtue, wealth and love . 

5 . Brahma and others are dependent on the attribu tes . 
Siva is beyond the attributes .  He is free from aberrations. 
He 1s the great Brahman , the fourth dei ty, greater than 
Prakrti . 

6. He is in the form of knowledge. He is imperishable 
and unchangeabl e .  He is the cosmic witness, attainable 
through knowledge . He is  without a second. He is the 
bestower of  Trivarga ( Dharma, Artha, Kama ) and the 
Kaivalya198 li beration . 

I qB .  \Vhen th� soul is cktadlt'd from mat tu and dd,a t-red from 
further transmigration, it is said to be in isolat ion or the s t a l t>  of bea t itud e .  
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7 . A fifth type of salvation Kaivalya is inaccessible to 
men in every respect . 0 excellent sages, I shall explain its 
characteristics .  May that be heard. 

8-9. 0 great. sages, Siva's form is twofold : Sagur:ta and 
Nirgur:ta as explained in the Vedas . It i s  that from which the 
entire universe originates, by which it is protected · and in 
which i t  merges a nd by whom all thi s  has been pervaded . 

10 .  I t is not known to Vi�r:tu nor to Bhahma. I t  is 
not known to Kumara and others nor to Narada . 

1 1 .  I t  is not known to Suka, son of Vyasa nor to Vyasa 
or other great sages . It is not known to the earlier beings , 
all the gods, all the Vedas and all the Sastras . 

1 2 . It is truth, knowledge , the infinity. I t  is named 
Saccidananda ( existence, knowledge, bliss ) .  It is Nirgur:ta1 
Nirvyadhi (free from limitations and conditions ) .  I t  is im
perishable. I t  is pure and unsullied . 

1 3 .  I t  is neither red nor yel low, neither white nor 
blue, neither short nor long, neither gross nor subtle. 

1 4 .  That great Brahman Siva is said to be that from 
which all words return along with the mind, unable to attain 
i t. 

1 5 .  This is all pervasive l ike the expansive firmament. 
I t  is the great soul beyond Maya. It is beyond Dvandvas· 
mutually clashing opposites and free from rivalry . 

1 6. 0 brahmins , good people attain it when knowledge 
of Siva rises up or when they worship him with deep 
devotion. 

1 7 . The knowledge is difficul t  to attain but worship 
can easily be performed. Hence , 0 excel l ent  sages, worship 
Siva for the attainment of salvation too. 

18 .  Siva is subservient to worship . He is knowledge
souled and the greatest bestower of salvation.  Many Siddhas 
have joyously attained the great salvation through devotion 
alone. 

19 .  Devotion to Siva, characterised by sprouting pure 
love, is the mother of perfect kn�wledge. It ia easy of 
access by means of his benevolence . I t yields worldly 
pleasures and salvation too . 

20-2 1 . Devotion is of various types. 0 brahmins, i t  is 
both SaguJ;Ja and Nirgu l)a . Whatever is legitimate and 
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natural i s  the most excellent and the greatest. It i s  again two
fold : Nai�thika (permanent and attended with ritualistic 
observances) and Anai �thika ( non-Nai�thika ) . The Nai�thika 
is of six varieties and the other is on ly of one type. 

22. Learned men consider devotion to be of different 
sorts, such as ordained and non-ordained. Since they are of 
various types they are not explained in detail . 

23. Differentiated by the differences in those who 
observe Sravana ( listening) etc. both these are of nine sub
divisions each. Without his favour they are difficult  of 
performance and with His favour they can easi ly be 
performed. 

24. 0 brahmins, devotion and knowledge199 are 
essentially non-different from each other as explained by 
S iva. Hence, they should not be differentiated. Happiness 
befalls him who observes them always. 

25.  0 brahmins, a person who is against devotion 
will never attain perfect knowledge . Knowledge rises up 
immediately only in him who observes devotion to S iva. 

26. Hence, 0 great sages, devotion to lord Siva shall 
be practised. There is no doubt in this that everything is 
realisable solely through devotion . 

27.  Thus, what has been asked by you has been 
explained. There is no doubt in this that on hearing this, 
one is rid of his sin completely. 

CHAPTER FORTYTWO 

( The difference between SaguT)a and Nirguf)ll ) 

The sages said :-
1 .  Who is Siva ? Who i s  ViglU ? Who is Rudra ? 

Who is Brahma ? Of these who i :;  Nirgou.1a ? Please clear 
this doubt of ours . 

1 99 .  Devotion and real ization are sq.>arate ( 4 • · 1 7 ) but not con
tradictory terms. The two paths leading to thf" goal of liheration a re 
complementary, running paralld to each o t h e r .  
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Siita said :-
2.  Masters of the Vedas and Vedanta know that 

which originates from the NirguQa great soul as the one 
termed Siva. 

3-4. Prakrti accompanied by Puru�a originated from 
him. Penance was performed by them both . The famous 
ci ty Kasi known as Paiicakrosi, dear to all , originated in 
the water there at the base. There was water everywhere 
in the universe. 

5. Vi�Qu famous as NarayaQa slept there enveloped 
by Maya. The Prakrti is known as NarayaQi ( belonging 
to NarayaQa. )  

6. He who was born of his umbilical lotus was 
Pitamaha. He who was seen by him through penance is 
said to be Vi�Qu .  

7 .  The form that was revealed by NirguQa Siva at 
the time of subduing the dispute between the two is, 0 
learned ones, famous as Mahadeva . 

8. This was said by him, "I will be Siva with fire in 
my forehead. " He became famous by the name Rudra. He 
is the cause of blessing the worlds . 

9. The formless one became one with forms in order 
to facilitate meditation . He alone is Siva himself, favourably 
disposed towards his  devotees. 

1 0 .  Essentially there is no difference between Siva who 
is different from the three GuQaS and Rudra the abode of 
GuQas, as in the case of gold and an ornament made thereof. 

1 I .  Their forms and activi ties are the same ; they 
bestow good goal on the devotees equally ; they are equally 

worthy of being served by all and they indulge in various 
divine !!ports. 

1 2 . Rudra of terrible exploi ts has the form of Siva in 
every respect .  He was born for carrying out the tasks of the 
devotees. He helps Vi�QU and Brahma. 

1 3 . Other beings and gods who are born get dissolved 
in due order but not so Rudra. Rudra gets merged in Siva. 

1 4. This is the directive in the Vedas that all these 
Prakrtas (born of Prakrti ) meet Rudra and go but Rudra 
does not meet these and go . 
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15 .  All worship Rudra but Rudra does not worship 
any one. Yet due to his favourable atti tude to his devotees 
sometimes he worships himself. 

1 6. Those who worsh ip others r;et dissolved in them. 
That is why they attain Rudra in due course, 0 learned ones . 

1 7. Tho.<e who are Rudra's devotees attain the state of. 
Siva in a trice. They need not depend on any one else. 
This is the eternal statement in the Vedas. 

1 8. 0 brahmins, ignorance is of various types . Perfect 
knowledge is not so. I shall explain their modes. Listen 
respectively . 

I 9. Whatever is seen here beginning wi t h  Brahmii is 
Siva himself. The concept of manifoldness is unreal . 

20. Siva is said to be before creation . Siva is there 
in the midst of creation . Siva is said to be at the end of 
creation . When everything 

2 1 .  0 grea t sages, 
shall be known as SaguQa. 
he is twofold. 

is a void, Sadiisiva exists. 
thus Siva is fourfold.  He alone 
In view of the possession of Sakti 

22, It is by him 
syllabic instants and his 

that the eternal Vedas, syllables, 
medi tation and worship were given 

to Vi�Qu. 
23. The eternal Sruti says-" ISana};! Sarvavidyiinam". 

Hence Siva is the creator of the Vedas and the lord of the 
Vedas. 

24. He alone is Siva himself who blesses all .  He is 
the creator, sustainer and annihilator. He is the cosmic 
witness and NirguQa. 

25. Restriction of time is for others and not for Rudra. 
He is Mahiikiila himself associa ting wi th Mahakali. 

26. I t  is so t hat Brahmins mention Rudra and Kali. 
Thanks to their wi�h and truthful sports everything is 
obtained by them. 

27.  He has no progenitor , no sus tainer and no anni
hilator. He himself is the cause of all .  Vi�QU and others are 
his creations. 

28. He is not the creation 
he assumes manifold sha pes. 
becomes unified into one. 

of any one. Though single 
Seeming to be many he 



29. A single seed grows into a tree and produces many 
seeds. Even in their multiplicity they are of one tree. 
Mahesvara in the form of Siva is verily like this . 

30. This is the great knowledge of Siva explained 
factually. 0 great sages, only the wise know this, none 
else. 

The sages said : -
3 1 .  Please explain that knowledge with all its chara

cteristics realising which one attains the state of Siva. How is 
Siva all and how is all Siva ? 

Vyasa said :-
32.  On hearing these words, Siita the excellent pro

pounder of the Pura1,1as remembered the lotus-like feet of Siva 
and spoke these words to the sages. 

CHAPTER FORTYTHREE 

(Review of Knowledge) 

Suta said:-
1 .  0 ye sages, may this be heard. I shall explain 

the perfect knowledge of Siva in the manner I have heard .  
I t  i s  a great secret a s  i t  i s  the form of  the highest salvation. 

2 .  In the assembly of Brahma, Narada, Kumara, 
Vyasa and Kapila they had discussed this and come to this 
conclusion. 

3 . It shall be known that the entire universe is wholly 
Siva. That Siva is in everything must be known by the 
learned scholar . 

4. Beginning with Brahma and ending with a blade of 
grass whatever is seen as constituting the universe is Siva 
himself. That deity is called Siva. 

5. When he wishes, this is created. He alone knows all . 
No one knows him. 

6. He himself creates it and enters it but stands far 
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oft'. The Citsvariipa ( knowledge-formed) being who is pure 
does not really enter it . 

7 .  Luminary beings are reflected in water etc. They 
do not actual ly enter them. Similarly Siva too appears ente
ring other things. 

8. Really Siva alone, the auspicious being, manifests 
himself. The ignorance of the same is a defect of the mind. 
In fact there is no second entity. 

9. In all philosophical systems the concept of duality 
is evident. But the Vedantins call him eternal and non
dualistic . 

1 0. The individnal soul, though it is a part of his 
becomes deluded by Avidya. He then thinks that he is 
different. If he is released from Avidya he becomes Siva . 

1 1 .  Siva pervades all creatures. He is the lord of the 
sentient and the insentient. He is the benefactor. 

1 2 .  He who cleverly tries means of realising him after 
resorting to the Vedantic path attains the fruit of his 
sight. 

1 3.. Just as the pervading fire is latent in every 
block of wood but only he who churns it sees it manifested, 
to be· sure. 

14. So also, the clever devotee who makes use of the 
expedients of devotion etc. certainly reaches Siva. This is 
undoubtedly true. 

1 5. Lord Siva is everywhere. There is nothing else. 
Siva appears in different forms always due to our illusion. 

1 6. The ocean or the lump of clay or the piece of 
gold attains different shapes due to delimiting conditions. Siva 
too is so. 

1 7 . There is  one essential difference between the 
material cause and its effect. The difference is due to illusory 
perception . If the one ceases to exist, the other is quelled.  

1 8. The shooting sprout from a seed may exhibit multi
plicity but ultimately i t  becomes the seed and the shoot 
perishes . 

1 9. The perfectly wise is the seed. Deformity is the 
sprout . When the deformity disappears he becomes the 
perfectly wise again. There is nothing to doubt in this 
regard. 



20. Everything is Siva. Siva is everything. There is 
no difference at all . How is this manifoldness seen ? How 
is the unity regained ? 

2 1 . Just as the luminary called the sun is seen diffe· 
rently in water etc. so also is the case with it .  

22 . The all-pervading sky is not bound or fettered 
anywhere. So also the all-pervading lord is not bound 
anywhere. 

23 .  The individual soul is contaminated by the ego. 
Siva is free from it. The individual soul is insignificant and 
it experiences the fruits of actions. But the great Siva is un
contaminated. 

24. Gold mixed with silver or other base me-tal de
preciates in value. So also is the individual soul in its associa
tion with the ego. 

25. When a gold alloy is purified with chemicals it 
regains its original value. Similarly the consecrated soul too 
attains puri ty. 

26. The devotee at the outset shall go to a com
petent preceptor with devout and reverential feelings. He 
shall worship and serve him considering him Siva. 

27.  Thanks to this conception, all sins and dirts are 
removed from the body. When he gains knowledge his 
ignorance disappears. 

28. Freed from the ego, the individual soul attains 
pure intellect. Thanks to Siva's grace he attains the state 
of Siva again. 

29. Just as one sees one's own form in the mirror 
so also the pure soul sees the all-pervading Siva, certainly. 

30. He becomes the living liberated soul. When the 
body perishes he merges into Siva. The body is begot by 
the Priirabdha karman. The perfectly wise is considered 
different from it. 

31 . If a person is not elated on acquiring something 
good and is not annoyed on acquiring something bad and 
if he has equanimity, he is said to be perfectly wise. 

32-33. By the practice of Yoga, discrimination between 
the different principles is generated. Then there is a desire 
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to get released from the body. The aspirant then is blessed 
with devotion to Siva .ooo 

34. From devotion there arises love ; from love, the 
desire to hear about the lord ; from this desire, association 
with the good and from this association a competent 
preceptor is attained . 

35. If knowledge is at tained he certainly becomes 
liberated . Hence if one desires to be perfectly wise one 
should worship Siva alone always . 

36. He shall worship Siva with unflinching and 
exclusive devotion. Salvation is the result. There is nothing 
to be doubtful about this . 

37. There is no other deity greater than Siva for the 
attainment of salvation. After seeking refuge in him one 
withdraws from worldly existence . 

38. 0 brahmins, these words have been uttered by 
me after considering the statement of sages. You shall retain 
these strenuously in your minds. 

39 .  At the outset this instruction was given to Vi!lQU 
by Siva in front of his phallic image. I t was then given to 
Brahma by Vi!lQU and to Sanaka2°1 and others by Brahmli. 

40. That knowledge was then imparted to Narada by 
Sanaka and others. Narada communicated it to Vylisa and 
the merciful Vyasa communicated it to me. 

4 1 .  I have now communicated it to you. For the 
welfare of the world you shall establish this in the world 
strenuously. It is conducive to the attainment of Siva . 

42. 0 great sages ; thus, what I have been asked has 
been narrated by me. You shall preserve this carefully. 
What else do you wish to hear ? 
Vytisa said :-

43.  On hearing this, the sages attained great bliss. 
After bowing to him they eulogised him again and again 
with words choked with pleasure . 

200. The Skt text of the verses 3 2 ,  33 is defec tive. 1 h e p r.-sr nt 
translation is not li t<'ral therefor<:. 

2u 1 .  S . mak < ,  Sananda,  San a t a n a ,  Sanatkumara a re the four 
mind ·born s<'ns of Brahmii who d{din ing  to create  progeny remained boys 
for ever . The puriir_,as rec o u n t  thr · i r  lll l lnuer variousl y , four,  five· or se ven . 



Tlu sages said:-
44. 0 disciple of Vyasa, obeisance be to you. You 

are blessed. You are the most excellent of the devotees of 
Siva. The highest thing, the excellent knowledge of Siva 
has been imparted to us. 

45. Thanks to your mercy, our mental delusion has 
vanished. Securing the excellent knowledge of Siva from 
you we are satisfied. This knowledge yields salvation . 

Suta said:-
46. 0 brahmins, this shall not be mentioned to an 

atheist or an unfaithful man or a rogue. Nor shall it be 
mentioned to one who has no devotion to Siva or who does 
not wish to hear. 

47· After poring through I tihasas, Pural}.as, Vedas and 
Sastras many a time, Vyasa extracted this essence and 
imparted it to me. 

48. On hearing this once, all sins are reduced to 
ashes. A non-devotee becomes a devotee. This enhances the 
devotion of the devotee. 

49. If it is heard again one attains good devotion . If 
it is heard again liberation is attained. Hence this must be 
heard again and again by the devotees who desire to get 
the benefit of worldly pleasures and salvation. 

50. With the expectation of the greatest benefit i t  shall 
be repeated five, times. There is no doubt. He will attain it . 
Vyasa has said so. 

5 1 .  Nothing is difficult to get for a man who hears this 
excellent thing. By repeating it five times Siva's vision i s  
attained. 

52. Ancient kings, brahmins and excellent Vaisyas 
have attained great Siddhis by listening to this with attention, 
five times. 

53.  Even now if a man listens to this with devotion he 
will attain perfect knowledge of Siva, worldly pleasures and 
salvation. 

lJ'asa said:-
54. On hearing his words the sages were extremely 
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delighted. They worshipped Siita with reverence offering 
him various articles. 

55. Satisfied and cleared of their doubts they bowed 
to him, eulogised him, hailed him. and blessed him. 

56. Considering Siita to be the great lord Siva they 
worshipped him and bowed to him. With good intellect 
they praised him speaking to one another. 

57. The excellent knowledge of Siva is pleasing to 
Siva ; it yields worldly pleasures and salvation ; it enhances 
devotion to Siva It is divine. 

58. Thus the fourth meritorious and pleasing 
compendium of Sivapurli.J}a named Kotirudra has been 
narrated. 

59. He who listens to this with devotion and narrates 
this with pure mind enjoys all pleasures here and attains 
salvation hereafter. 



CHAPTER ONE 

( Km;.a meets Upamanyu) 

I .  We meditate upon Siva, the perfect deity, who sup
ports the seven203 worlds with the Sattva Gu:Q.a as his attribute, 
who creates them resorting to Rajas and who annihilates them 
when endowed with Tamas ; who is beyond Maya con
sisting of the Gu:Q.as and who stands firm ; who is truth, bliss, 
and the infinite pure consciousness ; who assumes the names 
of Brahma etc. and who is attained always by the applica
tion of Sattva Gu:Q.a. 

The sages said:-
2. 0 Siita of great intelligence, 0 Siita, disciple of 

Vyasa, obeisance be to you. The fourth compendium Koti
rudra sarilhita has been narrated by you. 

3. Now please narrate the story of Siva, the supreme 
soul, accompanied by Uma-Parvati-the story that is full of 
i ncidental anecdotes . 

S uta said :-
4. 0 Saunaka204 and other sages, please listen with 

devotion to the divinely auspicious story of Siva, that yields 
worldly pleasures and salvation. 

203·  Lokas are communly enumrra t n.l as th ree, viz ht·aven , ('a r th and 
the atmosphere or lower r('gions but a ful !f'r classi fication gives �ven 
worlds, viz (i ) �: the earth,  ( i i )  "l!<f: the space bNWef'n the earth and the 
sun inha'-ited by Munis,  Siddha s e t c  ( ii i ) �: l ndra's heaven above 

the sun or between it and the polar star ( i v )  �: a region above the 
polar star, inhabi ted by Bhrgu and other saints who su rvive the destruction 
of the 3 lower worlds ( v) iifi'f: inhabi tt:'d by Bramhi 's son Sanat- Ku.mira 

etc . , (vi ) aq": inhabited by deifi('d Vairiigins (vi i )  �� or � abode of 
qn 

204. See P I  note. 
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5 .  This same holy question was put by the excellent 
sage Vyiisa to Sanatkumiira who narrated the story of Siva. 

Sanatkumara said:-
6.  0 Vyasa, the story of lord Siva which was men

tioned to Kr��a by the sage Upamanyu,205 I narrate to you. 
7 .  Formerly Kn�a, son of Vasudeva went to Kailiisa1108 

the abode of Siva in order to perform the penance to propi
tiate Siva for obtaining a son. 

8. On seeing the sage Upamanyu performing the 
penance on the excellent summit he bowed to him with 
devotion and asked him with palms joined in reverence. 

Lord Kri1JIJ said:-

9. 0 Upamanyu of great intellect, 0 forerr.ost of the 
devotees of ·Siva with good intellect, I have come here to 
perform the panance of Siva for obtaining a son. 

10.  0 sage, please narrate the greatness of Siva, de
lightful to the good, on hearing which I shall perform the 
penance of Siva with devotion . 

Sanatkumiira said:-

1 1 . On hearing these words of the intelligent Knr;.ta, 
Upamanyu was delighted in his mind . Remembering Siva, 
'he replied. 

Upamanyu said:-

1 2 .  0 Kn�a, great devotee of Siva, listen to the 
glory of Siva which I have witnessed myself. It is excellent 
story that enhances devotion to Siva. 

1 3 . While performing penance, I saw Siva, his 
weapons, his followers and Vi��u and other gods. 

14 .  He was shining with his three parts. He was of 
permanent happiness . He was imperishable. He had one 
foot and huge teeth wi th faces having mouthfuls of blazing 
flame. 

1 5 . He was shin ing with the brilliance of two thousand 

2n ,-, . t; pamanyu , pupil of Ayoda Dhau mya propagatf'd Siva cult  
and received thf' Ocean of milk  from lord Sivil . 

206 . See P. 941 note. 
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�ays. He was whirling excellent missiles. He had many 
eyes and a thousand legs. Ill' 

16- 1 7. He who decisively annihilates the universe at 
the end of a kalpa and for whom there was none to be 
spared from death in the three worlds consisting of the 
mobile and immobile beings which being cast away from his 
hands burnt instantaneously and entirely, certainly within 
half a moment. 

18. While performing penance, I saw at the sine of 
Rudra the imperishable highly secret weapon which had no 
other missile superior or equal to it. 

19. It was the weapon Vijaya, the trident of the 
fierce weapon that destroyed all other weapons and missiles. 

20. There is no doubt that it could pierce through 
the entire earth, dry up the big ocean and cause all the 
luminary bodies to fall. 

2 1 .  I t  was the weapon with which Yauvanasvazos the 
emperor of great refulgence and Mandhatr the powerful 
king who conquered the three worlds were killed fcrmerly . 

22 . The arrogant HaihayaiOI king was killed with it. 
When the demon Laval}atlO challenged king·Satrughna this 
missile was hurled at him. 

23. When that demon was killed this trident had re
turned to Rudra. It had a sharp point and was highly 
terrifying. 

24. It stood as if threatening all with the three Fpikes 
for its knit eyebrows. It vias like a blazing smokeless fire 
and the rising sun . 

25-26. I saw his sharp-edged axe decorated with 
serpents etc. It was as terrible as the god of death holding 

207. The epithet identifies Siva w ith the thousand-footed Puru,a 
mentioned in the Puru�ii kta of the �gveda. 

2c8 Yauvaniisva was the patronymic of Miindhiitr.  It should not be 
confused with yauvanii5va, the grandson of Miindhii!r .  

209 . Most probably it refers to the Haihaya king Arjuna Kiirttavirya, 
of a thousand arms who was defeated and had his arms cut off by 
Parasu riima . 

2 1 0. Lavana,  king of Mathurii , was the son of Madhu by Kumbhi
n asi, the sistt"r of Riva1,1a .  He had inheritf'd from his fa thrr a n invincible 
trident which had been present<  d t o  him by Siva . He was surprisrc' 
without his weapons and killed by Satrughna. 
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the noose in his hand. It was like an indescribable ray of 
the sun and the features of the fire at the end of Kalpas. 
It . had the size of a full-grown man. Bhargava Rama 
had used it in the battle for the extermination of K!iatriyas. 

27. It was given to Ranta by Siva formerly . 211 Stre
ngthened by it the del ighted sage burnt the K!iatriyas 
twentyone times .ll2 

28 . I saw the discus Sudar8ana in the shape of a 
human being with a thousand faces and two thousand 
hands. It was divine and lordly. 

29. It had two thousand eyes of fiery brill iance, and 
one thousand legs. It shone like a crore suns. It was capable 
of burning the three worlds. 

30. I saw the sharp and refulgent thunderbolt of 
hundred spikes of extreme excellence. I saw the great bow 
Pinaka of excessive brilliance and its quiver of arrows . 

3 1 . I saw the Sakti, the sword, the noose · of great 
brilliance and a goad, the great divine iron club, and 
many other weapons. 

32. On either side of Lord Rudra, I saw the weapons 
of the guardians of the quarters. 

33. To the right of the lord was Brahma, the grand
father of the worlds seated in his aerial chariot fitted with 
a swan. It was divine and as speedy as mind . 

34. NarayaQ.a, holding conch, discus and mace , stood 
on his left, seated on the Garm;l.a. 

35.  Brahma and other Manus, Bhrgu and other 
sages, Indra and other gods, all were there. 

36. Holding his Sakti and a bell and seated on his 
peacock, Skanda stood near the goddess like another firegod. 

37 .  Nandin stood in front of Siva holding the 
trident. All the goblins, G!ll)as and the mothers· were pre
sent there . 

38. Bowing to lord Siva and surrounding him on all 
sides, the gods eulogised the lord: with different kinds of 
hymns. 

21 1 .  Wi th the ax.� received from l;•rd Siva, Parasurima cleared the 
earth of t he K�atriyas thrice st>vt>n t imt>s and gave the t>arth to the J3rahmins. 

;2 1 2 . The Skt text Qf this vf"TSe is defective .. 
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39. I saw on either side of the lord whatever is seen 
or heardt in this world. I was surprised at it. 

40-41 . 0 KnQa, it appeared as though some sacrifice 
was going on there. In that sacrifice I became immersed in 
great delight. I was bold to a great extent on seeing Siva in 
front. With palms joined in reverence and words choked 
with tears of joy I worshipped him duly with various kinds of 
hymns. 

42. Then the delighted [ord Siva spoke to me laugh
ingly in sweet words with great pleasure. 

43.  "0 brahmin, you cannot be shaken by me though 
I try again and again. You have been tested by me. Wel
fare be to you You are steadily endowed with devotion. 

44. 0 one of good rites, I am delighted. Choose the 
boon. There is nothing which cannot be given to you 
even if it happens to be something rare and inaccessible to 
all the gods." 

45. On hearing the loving words of Siva I spoke �o 
the lord sympathetic with the devotees with palms joined in 
reverence. 

Upamanyu said:-
46. "0 lord, if you are satisfied and if my devotion is 

firm and steady, may, in virtue of that truth , my knowledge 
comprehend the past, present and future. 

47.  Grant me infinite devotion never swerving or 
straying from you. Let me and my family have milk pudding 
every day. 

48. 0 lord, may you be present in my hermitage 
every day. Let my mutual friendship with your other devo
tees flourish for ever." 

49. 0 lead ing scion of the family of Yadus, thus 
requested by me, lord Siva laughed and glanced at me 
with his merciful eyes. He said to me. 

$iva said:-
50. 0 Upamanyu, 0 dear, 0 sage, 

free from the defects of old age and death. 
desires. 

you will be 
Achieve all 

5 1 . You will deserve the worship of the sages. You 
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wiU have fame as your wealth. Thanks to my grace, step by 
step, you will possess good conduct, beauty, good qualities 
and riches. 

52 . 0 sage, wherever you wish it to be, the milk 
ocean•13 wiJI flow to and be precent there. 

5 3. By the time that nectarine milk is fully controiJed 
you will see Vaivasvata Kalpa along with your kinsmen 

54. 0 great sage , may your family be never-ending 
due to my grace. I shaH be always present in your her
mitage . 

55. Let your devotion to me be permanent. 0 dear one, 
whenever remembered by you I shall appear before you. You 
are by all means my beloved. 

55. Be happy realising all your desires. Do not get 
anxious or worried. There is no doubt that everything you 
think of will be fulfilled. 

Upamanyu said:-
57. After granting me the boons and saying this, lord 

Siva of the briHiance of a crore suns vanished there itself. 
58 . 0 Kr�l}a, Siva, the supreme lord the bestower of 

worldly pleasures and salvation, was thus �een by me accom
panied by his followers. 

59. Whatever was mentioned by the in telligent lord 
Siva has been wholly acquired by me by medi tating on the 
lord of the gods. 

60. See for yourself the Gandharvas, Apsaras, sageR, 
Vidyadharas and the weil arranged Siddhas.  

61 . See the beautiful trees endowed with glossy ieaves, 
fragrant with seasonal flowers and bearing fruits and 
flowers. 

62. 0 mighty hero, all these are the results of the 
grace of Siva the great soul, the lord of gods. The universe 
is emotionally agreeable. 

63. I have the perfect knowledge of everything, thanks 
to the grace of the Trident-bearing lord. I know factually 
the past, present and the future, everythin�. 

2 1 cl ·  See P. 224 note. 
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64. I have seen the lord whom even the great gods 
do not see without propitiating. Who can be more 
blessed than I ? 

65 . The eternal principles are known as twentysix.11& 
Learned men medi tate on the great and imperishable thus. 

66. That great lord alone is  the knower of well- orda
ined principles, the direct perceiver of all true objects and 
the lord of Prakrti and Puru!?a. 

67. It was he who created, for the protection of the 
worlds, Brahma, the cause of the worlds, from his right hand 
and Vi�t:tu from the left hand side. 

68. When the Kalpa came to an end, the lord created 
Rudra from his heart. Then he annihilated the universe in
cluding the mobile and immobile beings . 

69. At the end of Yugas, lord Siva becomes Kala 
and stands devouring all  the living beings, like the fire of 
dissolution Samvartaka. 

70. · The lord is omniscient, the soul and the material 
and effective cause of all living beings. He is all-pervasive 
and visible to all deities. 

7 1 . Hence,  propitiate him for the acquisition of a soil . 
Siva, favourably disposed to his devotees will  become 
delighted with you, soon. 

CHAPTER TWO 

( Upamanyu' s instruction ) 

Sanatkumara said : -
I .  On hearing the words of sage Upamanyu the great 

soul, devotion to lord Siva was generated in Knt:ta and he 
spoke to the sage. 

Lord KnTJil said :-
2. 0 dear, 0 Upamanvu, he merciful to me. Please 

2 14 .  See P. 1 1 04 note. 
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mention the detai ls of the persons who have attained their 
desires by propitiating Siva. 

Sanatkumiira said :-

3 .  On hearing the words of Knl)a, that sage 
Upamanyu, the great devotee of Siva, the storehouse of 
mercy praised him and said. 

Upamanyu said : -

4. 0 leading scion of the family -of Yadus, I shall 
enumerate the various devotees, by whom the cherished 
desires of their hearts have been real ised through the 
propitiation of Siva. Please listen. 

5. Formerly Hiral)yakasipu attained the glory of 
the suzerainty over all the gods for a period of a million 
years from the moon-crested lord Siva. 

6. His excellent son Nandana was very famous. 
Thanks to Siva's boon he kept Indra under him for ten 
thousand years. 

7.  0 Knl).a, the terrible discus of Visnu and the 
thunderbol t  of lndra became shattered against his person 
during a great battle. 

8.  The weapons, missiles, discus, thunderbol t never 
became effective in the body of Graha of great might during 
battles, thanks to the Dharma of that intelligent one. 

9.  The gods were harassed by Graha the mighty one. 
Leading Asuras to whom the lord had granted boons killed 
gods with impunity. 

1 0. Siva, the lord of all worlds, when satisfied 
granted the lordship over the three worlds to Vidyutprabha 
for a period of a hundred thousand years. 

1 1 . Siva blessed him with ten million sons also and 
said "You will become my follower for ever." 

1 2 .  0 Kr!ll)a, the delighted lord Siva, lovingly gave 
him an auspicious kingdom in Ku sa Dvipa. 2U 

1 3 .  The Daitya Satamukha created by Brahma, 

2 1 5 . Wilford ( Asiatic Researches Vol . VI I I .  P. 302 ) identifies 
Kusadvipa with a part of the Arabian Pen i nsula . See S . M .  Ali .  Geography 

of the Purii ,_. as P. 1 83 . 
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performed the penance of Siva formerly for a hundred 
years and obtained a thousand sons. 

14. The famous sage Yajiiavalkya glorified in the 
Vedas, propitiated hiin and acquired excellent knowledge. 

1 5. The sage Vedavyasa who had acquired unequalled 
glory propitiated him and attained knowledge of the three 
times-past, present and future. 

1 6 . The Balakhilyas harassed by Indra secured from 
Siva the invincible Garuc;la who brou ght them Soma juice. 

1 7 .  When all the waters became dried up and lost by 
the prior fury of Siva they were worshipped and made 
to fi.Qw again by the gods through the skull. 

18- 1 9. Anasiiya, the chaste wife of Atri observed fast for 
three hundred years sleeping only on the threshing rod. She 
secured the three sons-the sage Dattatreya, nurvasas and the 
moon , thanks to Siva's favour. She made Ganga flow 
in Ci trakiita.111 

20. 0 Madhusiidana, after pleasing Mahadeva the 
bestower of happiness to the devotees, Vikan;ta obtained great 
Siddhi .  

2 1 .  King Citrasena of steady devotion delighted Siva 
and attained freedom from the terror of all other kings and 
unequalled pleasure as well . 

22. Srikara, the son of a cowherdess, became his devotee 
on seeing the worship of Siva performed by the king and 
attained great Siddhi . 

23.  0 Kn�a, prince Citrangada, the husband of 
Simantini , was drowned in Yamuna but was saved by Siva's 
blessings. 

24. He went to the abode of Tak�aka217 and gained 
his friendship. The delighted prince of good ri tes then 
returned to his house wi th diverse riches. 

25. 0 Kn;�a, his beloved wife Simantini who regularly 

2 1 6.  It is a mountain in the Himavat region round tl � lake 
Minasarovara in the vicinity of the peak Kiiicanajailgha.  I t is distinct 
from the hill of  that name on the Paisuni river i n  Bundelkhand on which 

the hf'rmitage of Bharadvaja was founded . 
2 1 7 . The mythical abode of Taha or Tak�aka, the serpent 

chirf is placrd in the nether region .  
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performed Somavrata acquired excellent blessedness and 
fortune, thanks to Siva's grace. 

26. While; she was performing this Vrata a certain 
brahmin boy, out of greed, had assumed the guise of a 
woman fraudulently. Due to her power he became a woman 
permanently. 

27. Caiiculi, a vicious harlot, heard a virtuous story 
from a brahmin at Gokaf\Ul and became a devotee of Siva. 
She attained the great goal. 

28. Binduga218 the sinning husband of Caiicula heard 
SivapuraQ.a through the good offices of his wife and attained 
the good goal of Siva. 

29. Pirigala a notorious prostitute and the base 
brahmin Mandara worshipped the bull of Siva and attained 
the supreme goal . 

30. A certain prostitute Mahananda devoted to Siva, 
dedicating herself at the feet of Siva delighted him and 
attained good goal . 

3 1 .  Kaikeyi, a brahmin girl, respectfully performing 
Siva's Vratas attained great happiness, thanks to the regular 
performance of Siva's vrata. 

32. 0 Kr�Q.a, king Vimar�aQ.a adopting Siva'� devotion 
attained great goal formerly, thanks to Siva's blessings . 

33. Durjana, a sinful knavish king running after 
women attained Siva, thanks to devotion to Siva. He was 
unaffected by all actions. 

34. A hunter Sarikara performing Sivavrata along with 
his wife and attached to the Bhasma from the funeral pyre 
attained the great goal by his devotion . 

35 . 0 KnQ.a, a caQ."ala woman Saumini performed the 
worship by ignorance and attained the goal of Siva by the 
blessings of the lord . 

36. A hunter Mahakala, a wild Kirata habitually 
injuring others, worshipped Siva with devotion and attained 
the goal of the good . 

37 .  Durvasas a leading sage popularised his cul t in 
the world, thanks to the blessings of Siva. He spread Siva's 
cult of devotion that yields salvation to the devotee. 

: n il .  Fo r details see Chapters 3 - 'i  o n  the glory o f  Sivapuriil}a . 
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38. Propitiating Siva, the benefector of the worlds, 
Visvamitra a K�atriya became a brahmin, He was as 
though a second Brahma since he created a new heaven. 

39 .  0 KnQa, by worshipping Siva with devotion 
Brahma, the most excellen t devotee of Siva, became the 
creator and grandfather of the worlds. 

40 . 0 Kr�t_la, i t  was due to Siva's blessings that the 
excellent sage Markat_lc:leya, the holy lord and foremost 
among Siva's devotees, became long-lived. 

4 1 .  0 Knt.la, thanks to Siva's  blessings, Devendra, a 
great devotee of Siva, enjoyed the three worlds formerly. 
He became the Jord of all the gods. 

4 2. Bat_la, the son of Bali, was a great devotee of Siva 
and had great control over senses . Thanks to Siva's 
blessings he became the leader of the universe and lord 
of all . 

43-44. Sak ti became Vi�t_1U due to great devotion, 
Dadhica became a great I svara, Rama became a devotee 
of Sankara . Kii.Q.ada, Bhargava, Guru and Gautama became 
great masters and lords due to devo tion to Siva . 

45 . 0 Kr�Q.a, Sakalya, the praiseworthy soul propi
tiated Siva for nine hundred years by means of mental 
sacrifice. 

46. The lord was satisfied and said :-"0 dear, you 
will become the writer of a book. Your fame in the three 
worlds wi l l  neve r fade . 

47 . Your family will never be extinct. It will be 
adorned by the sages. 0 excellent sage, you will be the 
composer of Aphorisms later on. " 

48. 0 descendant of Yadu, thus the great sage 
secured boons from Siva and became well known and 
honoured in the three worlds. 

49.  I n  the Ktta Yuga there was a sage famous as 
Savart_li.  He performed penance for six thousand years. 

50. Lord Rudra spoke to him directly-''0 faultless 
one, I am satisfied with you. You will become the writer 

2 1 1) .  Ba•.• a ,  the eldest son of Bal i  and the ruler of Tripuri, was the 
descendant of Hiral)y akasipu. He was a slauuch devotee of Siva . For 
details see SP. RS.  yuddh.  Chapters ;;2·  :_6.  
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of a book and attain fame. You will be free from death 
and old age. " 

5 1 .  Such is lord Siva. Worshipped by the meritorious 
devotees of yore he confers all auspicious desires as wished 
by them. 

52 . I am incompetent to describe with a single 
mouth the quali ties that exist in the lord even in hundreds 
of years. 

CHAPTER THREE 

( The greatness of Siva) 

Sanatkumiira said:-

1 . On hearing his words Knl}a was much surprised . 
He spoke to the sage Upamanyu of quiet mind. 

Kn1J.Il said:-
2 . 0 great brahmin, you are blessed . Who can ade

quately eulogise you and be contented . In your hermitage 
the lord of the gods himself is ever present. 

3. 0 leading sage, will the lord Siva grant me his 
vision ? Will he do me this favour ? 

Upamanyu said:-

4 0 Puru�ttama, there is no doubt that ere long 
you will see lord Siva, thanks to" hi, own grace . 

5. In the sixteenth month you will get good boons 
from lord Siva and his wife. 0 K.rt�l}a, why should not 
the lord grant you the boons ? 

6. 0 Vi�I}U, thanks to your good qualities, you deserve 
worship of the gods. You are always praiseworthy . I shall 
explain a mantra if you have faith enough. 

7. By the virtue of that mantra yon will see Siva. 
You will acquire a son, equal in strength to you, by the 
favour of lord Siva. 

8. 0 Knl}a, perform the Japa of this most efficacious 



mantra viz . "Om Nama�). Sivaya. " It yields all desires. 
It is divine . It bestows worldly pleasures and salvation." 

Sanatkumiira said:-
9. 0 sage, even as he was narrating these stories 

about lord Siva, eight days passed by as it were a single 
Muhiirta. 

10. When the ninth day dawned he was initiated. 
He was instructed in Siva's mantra, the great one mentioned 
in the Atharvaveda. 

I I . Immediately he grew matted hair and then clean
shaven. With great purity of mind he began to perform 
penance standing on the big toes of the feet and lifting up 
the hands. 

· 

12 .  When the sixteenth month arrived lord Siva was 
satisfied. Accompanied by Parvati, Siva granted his vision 
to Kr�J;la. 

1 3- 16. Lord KnJ)a saw Siva thus :-He was accom
panied by Parvati . The moon-crested lord had three eyes . 
He was being eulogised by Brahma and others and worship
ped by crores of Siddhas. He was wearing divine garlands 
and cloths. He was being bowed to by gods and Asuras, 
humbled by devotion. He was bedecked ir. different 
ornaments. He was lustrous. The unborn and imperishable 
god was full of wondrous things.  He was accompanied by 
various GaQaS a;;.d his two sons. On seeing him lord KnQa 
was much surprised. His eyes beemed with wonder. De
lightedly and jubilantly he bowed to him. 

1 7 . He worshipped him with different hymns. With 
drooping shoulders he eulogised the lord of gods with the 
thousand names . 

1 8. Thus the gods, Gandharvas, Vidyadharas and 
the great serpents showered flowers and congratulated him 
delightfully. 

1 9 . Glancing at Piirvati 's face the delighted lord 
Rudra, favourably disposed towards his devotees spoke to 
Kdava even as his splendour spread all round. 

Lord $iva said:-
20. 0 KnQa, I know you are my staunch devotee, 
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steady in my ri tes. Choose holy boons from me even if 
they be inaccessible to the people of the three worlds . 

Sanatkumiira said :-
2 1 .  On hearing his words KnQa spoke to Siva the lord 

of al l, respectfully, with palms joined in reverence, after 
bowing to him again and again. 

Krroa said:-
22. 0 lord Siva, lord of the gods, I solicit eight 

excellent boons from you, 0 Mahesvara, you have already 
thought of them. 

23-25. Let my mind be always in your cult. Let 
my fame, be steady.  Let me have nearness to you. Let 
my devotion to you be always unflinching. Let my senior 
sons have ten sons each. Let all my enemies who are 
arrogant by their might be killed in battle . 0 lord, nowhere 
shall I suffer dishonour from enemies . I shall be the 
beloved of all Yogins. 

26. 0 lord of gods, grant me these eight good boons. 
Obeisance be to you. You alone are the lord of all and 
especially my master. 

Sanatkumiira said:-

27. On hearing his words, lord Siva said to him. 
Let your desire be fulfilled. After saying this the trident
bearing lord said again. 

28. The terrible sun Samvartaka at the time of dis
solution cu rsed by the sages will be born as your mighty 
and virile son Samba. 

29. (The curse was ) "You will be born as a man."  
He will become your son . Whatever you have sought you 
will obtain. "  

Sanatkumiira taid:-

30. After get ting the boons from lord Siva, lord Kn;Qa 
delighted him with hymns. 

3 1 .  The delighted Parvati favourably disposed to her 
devotees, spoke to lord KnQa the noble soul, the devotee 
of Siva and who had performed the penance of lord Siva. 
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Parvati said:-

32 . 0 Krsna of great intellect, 0 sinless son of Vasu
deva, I am delighted wi th you. Take from me too some 
boons that are rare in the world. 

Sanatkumiira said:-

33. On hearing the words of Piirvati the leading 
descendant of Yadu220, very much delighted in his heart, spoke 
with great devotion in his mind. 

Lord Krroa said :-

34-35. 0 goddess, if you are satisfied, if you are 
going to grant me boons due to my penance, truly let not 
my heart be inimical to brahmins. Let it be full of good will. 
I shall always worship the brahmins. My parents shall 

remain pleased with me. 
36. Wherever I go let me be agreeable to all living 

being3. As a result of seeing you, let there be the birth of 
deserving progeny in my family. 

37. I shall propitiate Indra and other gods with a 
hundred sacrifices and honour thousands of ascetics and 
guests always. 

38. Let me feed every one at my house with dishes 
sanctified by faith. Let there be pleasure and excellent 
satisfaction amongst the kinsmen . 

39. 0 goddess, consort of Siva, I shall be the beloved 
lover of thousands of wives. Let my love appeal to them 
and remain unfading and unfailing. 

40. Let their parents be the speakers of truth in the 
world. 0 Pii.rvati, thanks to your grace, let these and other 
excellent boons take effect. 

Sanotkumiira said :--

4 L On hearing his words, the eternal goddess ,  the 

220 .  Krg•a was of the Yadava race, being descended from Yadu ,  
o n e  of the sons o f  Yayati .  T h e  yadavas o f  old were a p a�toral race and 
dwl"l! on the ri ver Yamuna in Vrndiivana on the western side and in 
Gokula o u  tlw ot hrr. 
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bestower of a ll desires, spoke to him in surprise ' 'Hail to 
you. Let it be so." 

42 . After granting Kr�1.1a these boons and blessing 
him mercifully Parvati and Siva vanished there itself. 

43. 0 great sage, Kn1.1a, felt as if he had achieved his 
purpose. Immediately he went to the excellent hermitage 
of the sage Upamanyu. 

44. Bowing his head to the sage, Kr�na, the slayer of 
Kdin, narrated all the details to Upamanyu. 

He said :-
45. "0 Janardana, except lord Siva who else can 

there be the lord of great gifts or very unbearable if 
infuriated ? 

46 .  0 Kn1.1a of great fame, listen to the lordly glory 
of Siva about his perfect knowledge, austerity, heroism and 
fortitude during dangers . 

47. On hearing that, Kn1.1a became endowed with 
faith and devotion to Siva. He asked him about Siva's glory. 
The great sage narrated thus. 

Upamanyu said:-

48. Formerly in the region of Brahma lord Siva was 
eulogised with his thousand names by the noble-souled 
Brahma bearing the staff. 

49. The Samkhyas read that song of prayer as it were 
a big lexicon. That hymn bestows all desires on men 
though inscrutable to them. 

50. 0 Kn1.1a, return home happily remembering Siva 
constantly. 0 dear, you will always be the foremost among 
Siva's devotees. 

5 1 .  Thus permitted by him, Kesava the son of 
Vasudeva made obeisance to the sage and returned to 
Dvaraka mentally remembering Siva. 

SIUUJtkumiira said:-

52. 0 great sage, Kn1.1a became contented and invinci
ble after propitiating Siva, the benefactor of the worlds. 

22 1 . For a thousand namts of Siva see KRS Cb. 35·  
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53 .  Similarly, 0 great sage, Rama, the son of Da5a
ratha, devoutly propitiated Siva and became contented and 
victorious everywhere. 

54. 0 sage, after performing a great p<.nance on the 
mountain, Rama secured from Siva a bow and an arrow and 
the excellent knowledge . 

55. He buil t the bridge on the ocean, killed Raval)a 
w' th his followers, regained Sita, returned home and enjoyed 
the whole earth . 

56-57. Similarly Parasurama, who was distressed on 
seeing his father killed by the K11atriyas, propitiated lord 
Siva by his penance. From the delighted lord Siva he 
secured a sharp-edged axe. With that he exterminated the 
K�atriyas twentyone times.122 

58. Even today Siddhas and 
house of penance deathless and 
worshipping the phallic image. 

Cliral)as see this store
invincible engaged in 

59. Rama stays on the mountain Mahendra:aza and 
performs penance. At the end of the Kalpa he will attain 
the region of the sage. 

60-6 1 .  The ascetic Devala, younger brother of Asita, 
harassed the universe formerly by clutching at its root. He 
wa:: then cursed by the lord, destroyer of cities. He performed 
penance by propi tiating the phallic image that bestows all 
desires and removes the past evil .  

62-63 . Grtsamada, son of Cak�u11amanu became a 
ieer in the desert in the Dal)c;J.aka2a& forest by the curse of 
Vasi�tha. Alone he roamed about, devoutly remembering in 
his heart, Siva along with the Pral)ava om. After his death he 
became a deer-faced Gal)a. 

64. Thus passing through the curse he was made free 
from death and old age by Siva and lovingly appointed as 
a permanent follower of Gal)esa. 

65-66. To Gargya Siva granted salvation rare in the 

222 .  Compare US. Ch . 1 .  v. 2 7 .  
223 .  The mountain Mahendra represents the Eastern Ghat. See 

Studies in Sk. P. P. 1 �4· 
'l.l4.  I t  stretched from Citraklita to the south of the Godavari, thus 

included the Vindhya and Saivala mountains. For its identification with 
ToQt;faimar;u;lala or DiQc;\ivanam see GEAMI P. 1 03.  
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world, the ability to go as he pleased in holy centres, the 
knowledge of all time coupled with prosperity, and 
permanent mastery of the words of the four Vedas. Siva 
granted him a thousand peerless sons too. 

67. The satisfied lord Siva granted to Parasara, a 
powerful Yogin as the son who was free from old age and 
death and was known as Vedavyasa. 

68. MaQc;lavya who had been fixed to a s • ake for a 
million years was released by Siva and blessed with 
longevity. 

69-77. Formerly there was a poor brahmin house
holder. He had kept his son Galava in the house of his 
preceptor. Whenever any mendicant visited his house 
this brahmin hid himself. He used to tell his wife, "No 
doubt I am a householder. But what can I offer to a guest ? 
If any poor man comes you shall teJI him "My husband is 
not here." It happened once that a guest oppressed by 
thirst and hunger visited the house. He asked the lady 
"Where is your husband ? Where has he gone ?" She replied 
"My husband is not here," Knowing the truth by his 
divine vision the sage said, "He is hidden inside the house." 
The brahmin died in his hiding place. When permitted by 
his preceptor Visvar.1itra, the son of the brahmin, Galava 
returned home and heard from his mother the terrible 
calamity that had overtaken them. He propitiated lord 
Siva and performed Siva's worship . When he went out of his 
house remembering Siva in his heart, he saw his father alive 
again who on seeing the son standing with palms joined in 
reverence said-"Thanks to the favour of lord Siva I am 
blessed and satisfied. I have been resuscitated to life again 
and also blessed with wealth". 

78.  Thus everything has been narrated to you. I am 
really not competent to express the qualities of Siva in 
brief or in detail .  E"en Se ��s tongues may not be 
competent for the task. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

(The exhibition of $i'Da' s spell ) 

The sages said :-
t .  0 dear, 0 fortunate one, you are blessed, 0 dear 

one of great intellect .  This wonderful narrative of Siva 
that bestows great devotion has been narrated. 

2 .  Mention again the story of Siva in accordance 
with Vyasa's enquiry. You are omniscient. You are the 
disciple of Vyasa and an expert in Siva's principles. 

Suta said :-
3. It was in this very same manner that my preceptor 

Vyasa asked Sanatkumara, son of Brahma, who was an 
omniscient great sage and a devotee of Siva. 

VJ·asa said:-
4. 0 omniscient Sanatkumira, this auspicious story of 

Siva, the great lord indulging in different sports has been 
narrated to you. 

5. Speak again particularly of the greatness of lord 
Siva. 0 dear, :my faith and eagerness to hear the same is 
great and it increases. 

6. Who are the people deluded by the Maya of Siva 
who indulges in great sports ? What is that greatness by 
which their knowledge has been deluded ? 

Sanatkumara said:-
7. 0 Vyasa, of great intellect, listen to the pleasing 

story of Siva, the mere hearing of which generates devotion 
to Siva . 

8. Lord Siva is the lord of all , soul of al l and the 
vision of all .  The entire universe has been pervaded by his 
greatness . 

9. It is the great image of S iva that manifests as 
Brahma, Vi �QU and Siva. It is that which has become the 
soul of all living beings . It is both three-symbolled and 
symbolless. 

10. There are eight classes of gods. Human beings 
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constitute the ninth. There are five types of lower beings. 
Thus there are fourteen types of living beings. 

1 1 .  All living being� past, present and future originat� 
from Siva, flourish in him and fin ally merge into him. 

12- 1 3 . Siva is the kinsman, friend, guide, protector, 
leader, purposeful preceptor, wish-yielding Kalpa ttte, 
brother, father or mother of Brahma, lndra, Vi!i!QU, moon, 
the gods, danavas, serpents, Gandharvas, human beings and 
all others. 

14. Siva is identical with all ; self-manifest to all 
men, greater than the greatest .  Than him it is impossible to 
predicate anyother greater thing. 

15 .  0 sage, his Maya is divine and great pervading 
everything. The entire universe is subservient to it, in
clusive of the gods, Asuras and human beings. 

16 .  All heroic beings. , even Vi,nu and mighty people, 
have been overwhelmed by the mighty Kama, born of the 
mind who has no other helper. 

1 7 . 0 great sage, Vi,t:tu was deluded by Kama by 
the power of Siva's Maya. He outraged the modesty of 
other men's wives many times. 

1 8.  !ndra, the lord of the gods, became fascinated by 
Gautama's wife. That vicious one committed sin and so was 
cursed by the sage. 

1 9. Even the firegod, the . most excellent in the 
universe was deluded by Siva's Maya. Due to his pride he 
became subservient to lust and was ultimately saved by Siva. 

20. The wind-god, the vital air of the universe was 
deluded by Siva's Maya due to his arrogance. Overwhelmed 
by Kama, Vyasa too, had sexual intercourse with other 
men's wives. 

2 1 . The sun of fierce rays, deluded by Siva's Maya 
became lustful on seeing a mare and assumed the form of a 
horse. 

22.  The moon deluded by Siva's Maya became lust
ful and abducted the wife of Brhaspati and had his sexual 
union with her. But he was finally saved by Brhaspati 
himself. 
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23 . Formerly the two gods Mitra and Varul)a, whit'! 
performing a severe penance, were fascinated and deluded 
by Siva's Maya. 

24 . On seeing the youthful maiden 'Orvasi, both of 
them had the emission of their semen. Mitra deposited his 
semen in a pot and Varul)a in water. 

25. Vasi,tha was hom out of the pot and is called 
Mitra's son. Agastya born of VaruQa has the lustre of the 
submarine fire. 

26. Dak,a, son of Brahma deluded by Siva's Maya, had a 
desire for sexual intercourse with his sister · along with his 
other brothers. 

27 .  Many times, Brahmii, deluded by Siva's Maya, 
had the desire for sexual union with his own daughter and 
other women. 

28 . Cyavana the great Yogin, deluded by Siva's Maya, 
became lustful and had sexual dalliance with Sukanya . 

29. Kasyapa became passionate on being deluded by 
Siva's Maya. Formerly, out of delusion, he requested king 
Dhanvan to give his daughter to him. 

30. The deluded Garm;la while abducting the virgin 
SaQ9ili was found out by her and got his wings burnt. 

3 1 .  The sage Vibhai)Qaka became lustful on seeing 
a woman . At the behest of Siva, ij..,yaspigans was his son 
born of a hind. 

32-33. The sage Gautama had his mind deluded by 
Siva's Maya. On seeing Saradvati in the nude he was excited 
and he indulged in sexual intercourse w ith her. He collected 
the semen emitted in a wooden bowl. Drol)a the foremost 
among marksmen was born. of that bowl. 

34. The great yogin Parasara, deluded by Siva's 
Maya, indulged in sexual intercourse �ith Matsyodari the 
virgin daughter of a fisherman. 

35. 0 Vyasa, Visvamitra became deluded by Siva's 
Maya and lustfully indulged in sexual dalliance with Menakii . 

:l<!'j  • . Acc�>rdi ng t o the R 'lmiiyaQ.a and the Mahiibhiirata � �yasrnga, 
son of Vibh�Q.<;Iaka, was bor!' of a doe and h?.d a small horn on his 
forl"hl"ad . 
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36. Becoming confounded in thought he rivalled with 
Vasi�tha. But thanks to Siva's grace he became a brahmin. 

3 7. Raval')a, the son of Visravas, became lustful due 
to Siva's Maya . The wicked-minded one abducted Sita, 
became deluded and courted death. 

38. The exceUent sage Brhaspati deluded by Siva's 
Maya had sexual intercourse with his brother's wife anti 
Bharadvaja was born. 

39. 0 Vyasa, thus the power of the Maya of Siva, 
the great soul has been narrated to you. What else do 
you wish to hear ? 

CHAPTER FIVE 

(The Great Sins) 

Vyisa said:-

1 .  0 holy lord, son of Brahma, obeisance be to you. 
Please describe those Jiving beings who are engaged in sins 
causing their fall into great hells. 

Sanatkumiira said :-
2. I describe to  you in  brief the living beings who 

are engaged in sins that cause their fall into great· hells. 
Listen attentively. 

3. Pondering over other men's wives and wealth, 
wishing for the ill of others mentally, conception of various 
evil actions and ardent longing for various mean acts, 
these are the four types of mental .activity. 

4. Uncon nected jabber, untruthful utterance, dis-

226 . Manu diH,.rs i n  regard to tllt" - numhrr of sins arising from the 
misuse of thf" m ind , topguc at·.d bcdy . · Acc-ordit: g  to h im the  �in s  of. t hl" 
nt ind· � re thrt"t",  t l . ost• or t h r  'p·· · · ·  h a n· fou r  ;md  tho"· t • f  t hr hc·dy a rr 
Jhree ( Manu 1 2 .  ;, ) . 
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pleasing words and backbiting, these are the four types 
of verbal activity. 

5. Eating forbidden food, violence, wild goose chase 
and pilfering of other's property, these are the four types 
of physical activity. 

6. Thus there are twelve types of activity intended 
to achieve three aims. I shall explain their further sub
divisions, the results of which are endless and manifold. 

7. Very great is the sin of those who hate lord Siva 
who enables people to cross the ocean of worldly existence. 
They are sure to be immersed in the ocean of hell .  

8. Those who censure the propounder of Siva's 
perfect knowledge, ascetics, preceptors or parents are mad. 
They fall into the ocean of hell . 

9- 10. The following six are the great sins attended 
with endless evil results. viz :-censure of Siva, censure of the 
preceptor, censure of Siva's perfect knowledge, misappropri
ation of the wealth of the lord, destruction of the wealth 
of brahmins and the foolish stealing of the sacred text of 
Siva's perfect knowledge. 

1 1 -22.  The following too are great sins and those 
who commit them are great sinners. Those who do not take 
delight on seeing a well-arranged worship of Siva, who do 
not bow to or eulogise it on seeing his phallic image t\lat 
is worshipped, those who do not scrub, clean and sanctify 
the spot of worship during festival days ;  those who do not 
duly cooperate with the preceptor in their sacred rites;  
those who misbehave a s  they please, play about mischievously 
and do not render service in front of Siva or in the presence 
of the preceptor ; those who eschew Saiva course of conduct 
and discipline, those who hate Siva 's devotees ; those who 
begin to study or write about Siva's knowledge without 
worshipping; those who give without justice or justification ; 
those who listen or recite indiscriminately ; those who sport 
about covetously ; those who pursue false knowledge or do 
not have proper rules and regulations ; those who lie down 
and sleep in dirty uncleaned spots ; he who abuses Siva's 
story and knowledge and begin$ to expatiate on other 
things ; �e who does nqt speak the truth ; he who does not 
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make gifts ; he who is bodily impure and begins to explain 
or listen to Siva's story in an unclean place ; he who begins 
to listen without worshipping the preceptor ; he who does 
not render service to him or pay heed to his behests 
wi th devo tion ; he who does not support the preceptor's 
statement ; he who retorts to his preceptor ; he who con
veniently ignores the most difficult task of his preceptor; 
he who deserts his preceptor when he is in distress, or 
when he is unable to maintain the disciple, or when he 
has gone abroad or when he is attacked by enemies ; he 
who treats with contempt the teacher of virtuous activities 
and ability to discourse ; he who disrespects the teacher's 
wife, son or friends .  0 excellent sage, these activities are 
as sinful as censure of Siva . 

23. The murderer of a brahmin, the addict to wine, 
the habitual thief, the defiler of the preceptor's bed and 
he who associates with these is the great sinner fifth in an.sa7 

24. He who kills a brahmin out of fury, greed, fear or 
hatred or uses heart-rending taunts becomes the slayer of a 
brahmin.  

25. He who invite� a brahmin and makes him some 
gift but later on takes it  back and criticises him and rebukes 
him without any fault is th e slayer of a brahmin. 

26. He who, being arrogan t of his gift of learning, 
puts to shame any good brahmin keeping silence and in
different in the assembly is also a brahmin-slayer. 

27. He who pre tends to have the qualities he does not 
have and ga ins recognition for the same and he who conceals 
his bad attrib utes is a brahmin-slayer. 

28. He who hinders cow� when bulls mate with them 
or brahmins when they seek preceptors is cal led a brahmin
slayer. 

29. He who forcibly occupies the land given in sup
port of the temples, brahmins or cows, though the lease 
might have lapsed due to efflux of time, is ca lled a brahmin
slayer. 

30. The misappropria tion of the weal th or the deity or 

2 2 7 .  Cp . Manu 1 1 .  :, -� . 
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a brahmin and weal th earned through injustice is no less 
than the sin of slaying a brahmin undoubtedly. 

3 1 . If a brahmin learns the Vedas and acquires 
knowledge of Brahman and Siva, but eschews it later on he 
commits a sin equal to that of drinking wine . 

32. The abandonment of sacred rites, worships and 
the five daily sacrifices,218 after performing the same for some 
time is attended with a sin equal to that of the drinking wine. 

33-35. These are terrible sins like the murder of a 
brahmin :-abandonment of parents, perjury, lying to brah
mins, flesh-eating in regard to the devotees of Siva, eating 
forbidden food, killing of innocent living beings in the forest, 
failure to use for charitable purpose the funds left by good 
men for the sake of brahmins and committing of arson in the 
forest or v1llage or in the pathway of cows. 

36-40. The following sins are equal to the theft of 
gold: -The forfeiture of the entire property of a poor man ; 
the selling of these by a brahmin knowingly done except in 
a grave emergency-man, woman, elephant, horse, cow, land, 
silver, cloth, medicinal herbs, juices ( or quicksilver) sandal 
paste, Aguru, camphor, musk, silk garments etc. and misap
propriation of deposits kept in trust. The following are sins 
on a par with that of defiling teacher's bed-the non-disposal 
of marriageable daughters by giving them in marriage to 
deserving husbands, having sexual intercourse with the wives of 
sons and friends or with the sisters, raping virgins ; cohabitation 
with an intoxicated woman or a woman of one's own caste. 
These are the great sins I have mentioned. Now listen to the 
minor sins. 

223. See 1•. 1 1 23 not e. 



CHAPTER SIX 

(Different types of sins) 1211 

Sanatkumiira said:-
1 .  Removal of a brahmin's money, transgressor of the 

rules of inheritance, too much of arroganr.e, great fury, false 
prestige, ingratitude. 

2. Debauchery, miserliness, malice towards good men 
illicit approach to another man's wife, defiling the virgins of 
good men. 

3 Parivi tti ( the elder brother who is not married but 
who has allowed the younger brother to marry) ; Parivettr 
( the younger brother who marries thus) ; Giving daughters 
to these two or al lowing them to officiate in sacrifices . 

4.  The spoilation of flowers and trees around the tem
ple of Siva ; even the slightest injury to the people in the 
hermitage. 

5. The theft of cattle, grain, wealth etc. of the family 
of servants, theft of base metals, food-grains and milch cattle, 
dirtying of waters. 

6 .  Selling of sacrificial parks and ponds, wives and 
children, pilgrimages and fasts, sacred rites and investiture 
with sacred thread. 

7 . Dependence on dowry, servitude to women, non
protection of the womenfolk, carrying on affairs with women 
through fraudulent means. 

8.  Non-return of time-barred debts, taking grain as 
interest, acceptance of monetary gift from a despicable person, 
decei tful life through merchandise. 

9. Using bullock constantly as a vehicle through wild 
jungles, U cditana (exorcising ) and Abhidira ( black magic ) 
acceptance of grains as gift, working as a physician.  

1 0. Engagement in sacred rites to satisfy the palate 
or the sexual urge, teaching only the text of the Vedas ( not 
the meaning) . 

1129. For the comparison of the Principal and subsidiary sins as 
mentioned in the pr!'v ious and prrsent chapters , see Manu Ch. 1 1 .  The 
treatmen t of the subject in SP is more ela borate. 
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1 1 . Eschewing of Brahma and other Vratas and adop
tion of ther modes and customs, learning of spurious holy 
lore, engagement in hair-splitting arguments. 

12 .  Censuring gods, fire-god, preceptors and virtuous 
men openly and the kings and his officers indirectly. 

1 3 .  Those who have ceased to perform sacrifices to the 
gods and the manes, those who have abandoned their duties 
and rites, persons of evil conduct, atheists, sinners, and 
habitual liars. 

1 4. He who indulges in sexual intercourse during new 
moon and full moon days during day time, or in the vagi
nal passages of animals, or through other passages or emits 
semen in water, or cohabits with a woman in her monthly 
course. 

1 5 .  Those who shatter the hopes of obtaining wives, 
sons and friends ; those who speak displeasing words ; ruth
less persons and those who break agreements. 

1 6. Those who damage or demolish lakes, wells or 
water causeways ; he who serves different kinds of food 
among persons sitting in the same row. 

1 7 . The foregoing are some of the minor sins . Men 
or women guilty of the same are minor sinners, I shall 
mention some others also. Listen. 

1 8 . Those who cause injury to cows, brahmins, vir
gins, master, friends or ascetics are sure to go to hell . 

1 9. Those who undergo agony due to another man's 
wife ;  those who have an eye on another man's wealth ; 
those who steal that and those who make use of false 
weights.  

20. Those who cause misery to brahmins by means 
of kicks and blows ; the brahmins who serve Sudra women 
and drink wine due to passion. 

2 1 .  Those who are cruel and engaged in sinful acts ; 
those who are fond of vi olence and those who perform Dana, 
Yaji'ia and other rites as a profession for livelihood. 

22. Those who evacuate their bowels in cowpens, 
streets, near water and fire, shades of trees, mountains, 
parks and temples. 
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23. Those who are engaged in drinking bouts in 
hermitages and palaces ; those who are in search of weak 
points in others ; those who are in association with others. 

24. Those who block roads by means of bamboos, 
bricks, logs of wood, horns or poles and those who violate 
the -boundaries of others' fields. 

25. Those who make counterfeit documents, those 
who are engaged in fraudulent activities, those who indulge 
in fraud in deal�ng in food and clothing and in law suits. 

26. The maker, buyer and seller of bows, weapons 
and darts, he who is merciless to servants and he who 
iii-treats animals. 

27. He who listens slowly to the words of liars, who is 
traitor to masters, friends and teachers ,  a cheat, a fickle
minded and a rogue 

28. Those wh'J leave their wives, sons, friends, child
ren, the aged, lean and sick persons, servants, guests and 
kinsmen hungry but take food themselves. 

29. He who sumptuously feeds himself on delicacies 
but does not give anything to brahmins, shall be known 
as Vrthapala { a  man of frui tless cooking ) . He is despised 
by those who propound Brahman. 

30. Those who voluntarily decide to perform certain 
rites with self-imposed checks and restraints but leave them 
off because they have not conquered their sense-organs ; 
those who renounce but again come back to householder's 
life ; breakers of the idols of Siva. 

3 1 .  Cruel persons who beat cows and bulls ; suppress 
them ; do not feed them properly and let them alone weak 
and feeble .  

32. Those who ill-treat bullocks with weighty burden; 
those who make them draw heavily-laden carts ; those 
who do not let them off free for leisure. 

33 . Those who do not rear cows and bullocks pro
perly, let them starve ; ill treat them with heavy burdens ; 
do not treat their wounds and bruises are called the killers 
of cows. They are sure to fall into hell . 

34. The most sinful persons who castrate bulls by 
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squeezing out their scrotum and those who make heifers 
draw carts are great sinners sure to fall into hell .  

35-36. Those fools who do not take pity on guests, 
helpless persons, independent casual guests, children, old men, 
emaciated and sick persons overwhelmed by hunger, thirst 
and weariness and desirous of food surely go to hell. 

37. The assets of a man take leave of him at the house 
itself as the kinsmen do at the cremation ground but his merits 
and sins follow wherever he goes. 

38. The base brahmin who rears goats, sheep and 
buffaloes and who marries a Siidra woman and who lives on 
fishing etc. is a Sudra. If he follows the occupation of a 
K!iattriya he is sure to go to hel l .  

39 .  Sculptors, blacksmiths, physicians, goldsmiths and 
royal pretenders and decei tful servants are sure to go to hell . 

40. The king who imposes improper taxes out of his 
own will and takes undue delight in punishment is tortured 
in )lell. 

4 1 .  The king whose subjects are harassed in the 
following way is tortured in hel l . The way they are harassed 
may be due to bribery, favouritism of the officers and rob
bery. 

42. There• is no doubt that the brahmins who take 
monetary gifts from an unjust king fall into terrible hells. 

43 .  The king who confiscates the properties of 
brahmins unjustly and passes them on to others certainly 
falls in to hell . 

44. Sin accrues to the fierce robbers and to· those 
cohabiting with other men's wives. It accrues to the king 
who indulges in amorous sports with other's women. 

45. If the king does not discriminate between a non
thief and a thief and kills the wrong person he is sure to fall in 
hell .  

46-49. I f  people steal even a small quantity of these 
things they will fall into hell-ghee, oil, food and drink, 
honey, flesh, wine, toddy, jaggery, sugarcane, veg :tables, 
milk, curds, roots, fruits, grass, firewood, leaves, flowers, 
medicine, shoes, umbrella, cart, seat, waterpot, copper, tin, 
lead, weapon, conch, and aquatic products, medicinal con-
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coctions, bamboo, household articles, etc. Those who steal 
coarse or fine clothes out of greed fall into hell . 

50. There are other similar things the stealing of which 
even in small quantities causes fal l  into hell. 

5 1 .  There is no doubt that stealing another man's 
possession, whatever i t is, be it of the size of mustard 
seed, causes fall into hell. 

52. By these sins the man after his death is born as 
a serpent for suffering the tortures. 

53.  At the behest of Yama the sinners go to the 
world of Yama in their bodies, which are dragged by 
Yama' s terrible emissaries and are subjected to grief. 

54. Yama is the chastiser of all gods, human beings 
and animals engaged in evil practices. He chastises them 
by inflicting diverse terrible punishments. 

55. For those who regularly observe restraints and 
disciplined life but · who err slightly due to oversight, the 
preceptor is the chastiser through expiatory rites and not 
Yama as explained by learned men. 

56. The king is the chastiser for outragers of others' 
wives and thieves and unjust persons. But for those who are 
hidden Yama is the chastiser. 

57. Hence one should perform expiatory rites for the 
commission of sins. If  the sin is not consumed it will not 
perish even in hundreds of crores of Kalpas. 

58. If the action is by oneself or through one's incite
ment or instigation or if it is applauded by one later, 
physically, mentally or verbally he reaps the fruit of the 
sin. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

( Pathway to Hell and the Emissaries of rama) 

Sanatkumiira said :-
1 .  As a resul t  of the four kinds of sins,  all living 

beings go to Yamaloka . They are helpless. 
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2. I t  shall be known to al l  living beings whether in 
the womb, in the process of birth, a'J children , youth or 
middling whether women, man or a eunuch. 

3 .  Here the result of the auspicious and the inaus
picious actions of all embodied beings is being considered by 
Citragupta VasiHha and others.  

4. There are no l iving beings who do not go to 
Yama's abode. The result of the action must of necessity be 
undergone. Let that be considered .  

5 .  Men who have performed auspicious rites who are of 
gentle minds, endowed with the quali ty of compassion, go to 
Yama's abode through the gentle -entrance at the East. 

6. Sinners, habitual ly performing sinful actions and 
devoid of charitable nature, pass through the ter�il)le path 
and enter Yama's abode by the sou thern gate . 

1. It must be known that the multiformed city of 
Yama230 is situated at a distance of eigh tys ix thousand Yojanas 
from the Earth . 

8. To men of auspicious deeds it appears to be very 
near, but to the sinners who go along the terrible path it is 
situated far off. 

9 .  At places the path is strewn with 
places i t is full of sand, �lsewhere it is full 
like the razor-edge. 

10.  Somewhere the place is marshy, 
of long or short Darbha grass like iron 
the legs. 

sharp thorns, at 
of pebbles sharp 

somewhere full 
pins that spl it 

1 1 . Elsewhere it is full of mountains overgrown with 
trees and resembl ing impassable bunds. The distressd persons 
go along the path full of glowing coal . 

1 2 . In other places it is full of deep irregular chasms 
and canyons, elsewhere, of rugged lumps of clay ; of burning 
sands here and sharp spikes there. 

·1 :i" · V? .i vasvatapura . the capi t al of Yam a ,  i�  plac..-d at th..- distance 
of eighty-six t h ousand Ynj a n as bdow this ..-art h. Yama , th..- lord of the 
manl"s ru'lf's in the regi < • n  called Yam aloka . At t.-nd..-d hy thousands of his 
emissa r i ..-s -- -Ci t ragupta and ot hP.rs, h..- infl icts punishmrn t upon the 
wicked . Th•· c h a p t r r  cl..-sc ri b..-s som..- frigh t fu l  torturi"S sufferrd by the 
sinners 
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1 3 .  Somewhere it is pervaded by bamboo groves with 
many branches spreading, elsewhere the path is enveloped 
in darkness, in some places the path has no support at all .  

14. Somewhere the cross-roads are full of sharp iron 
pieces, elsewhere there is a forest- fire ; in other places these 
are hot nocks ; in some places snow spreads over it. 

1 5 .  Some places are full of fine sand where the persoris 
sink up to the neck ; el sewhere it is full of stinking muddy 
water and some places are covered with burning balls of dry 
cowdung. 

1 6. Different places are infested with different terrible 
beasts of prey such as l ions, wolves, tigers and huge pythons or 
terrible mosquitoes or huge leeches. 

1 7. Terrible flies, extremely poisonous serpents, herds 
of elephants in rut mad and mighty, crushing everything 
under their feet infest the paths . 

1 8. - 19 .  The persons who go that way are tortured and 
harassed by big boars digging and butting against the path 
with their sharp fangs, buffaloes with sharp horns, all sorts of 
beasts of prey, terrible evil spirits like Dakinis, horribie 
R.ak�asas and pernicious diseases . 

20. They are without any shel ter when fierce gusts of 
wind raising huge columns of dust blow sharply against them 
or showers of massive stones smother them. 

2 1 .  They go on, burnt and scorched by lightning 
falls and pierced through by heavy showers of arrows. 

22. They are scorched and burnt by the showers of 
burning coal, the falling terrible thunderbol ts and meteors. 

23. They cry when beavy s howers of dust envelop 
them. They tremble with fear ever and anon at the terrible 
rumbling sounds of massive clouds. 

24. They are split b)' the shower of sharp weapons and 
drenched with acid-currents as they go on. 

25.  They shrink and wither when oppressed by the 
rough and chill wind all round. 

26-28. All those foolish persons who habitually s in are 
led through such paths by the terrible emissaries of Yama 
forcefull y , in carrying out his behests .-the paths that are 
terrible, devoid of feeding, devoid of basic �upport, im-
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passable, lacking in water, rugged, desolate, dark and 
gloomy and full of pain and misery and all sorts of evil 
things. 

29. They are lonely, devoid of friends and relatives. 
They are dependent on others. They bewail their evil actions. 
They cry again and again. 

30. They have by this time become ghosts . They 
have no cloth on. Their throats, lips and palates are parched. 
They are frightened of terror. They are hungry and feel 
a burning sensation all over. 

3 1 .  Some are bound with fetters and forcP.d to keep 
their legs lifted up. They are dragged again and again by 
the extraordinarily powerful emissaries of Varna. 

32 . Others with downcast faces are against the chest. 
They are distressed . They are dragged wi th a rope fastened 
to their tresses . 

33. Men in supine position are dragged along the 
thorny path or that covered with burning coal, by means 
of a goad clutching at their foreheads . 

34. The hands of some are tied behind and they are 
hit in the belly. Others are completely "bound with iron 
fetters . Still others are nailed in t\:teir hands. 

35. A few others are dragged with a noose tied 
round their necks. They go ahead in distress. Others are 
dragged by ropes . Their tongues are pierced through by 
goads. 

36.  The noses of others are bored and ropes are tied 
through them and they are dragged . Similarly others have 
their cheeks and lips bored and are dragged by ropes. 

37.  The tips of the hands and the legs of some are 
cut off. The ears, noses and lips of others are cut. The 
penis and the scrotum of some are cu t. A few others have 
all their limbs and joints cut. 

38 . Pushed, p ierced and thrust by spears and arrows 
some run about helplessly here and there shrieking and 
squealin g. 

39-40. Hit and thra�hed by iron clubs and rods, 
bruised by terrible thorns of various sorh, luminous like · fire 
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and sun and pierced through by javelins, some men shed 
putrid blood or evacuate faeces infested with worms. They 
are taken ahead thus. 

4 1 -42 . Those who had not made any charitable gifts 
in the world feel thirsty along this path and vainly beg for 
water, feeling hungry they beg for food ; oppressed by sun
shine they beg for shade and distressed with chillness they 
request for fire . They vainly beg for happiness. But those 
who had made chari table gifts in the world have all the 
food and drink necessary for this journey and go ahead to 
Varna's abode happily. 

43 . Having thus traversed the path they finally reach 
the city of the dead with great · hardship. They are then 
ushered bto the presence of Varna by the emissaries after 
due announcement. 

44. V:.una welcomes with pleasure and due honour, 
all those who had performed auspicious rites in this world. 
He offers them seat, piidya and Arghya . 

45 . Varna tells them-"Vou are noble souls duly 
blessed, since you have performed what is ordained in the 
Vedas. Good deeds that are conducive to divine happiness 
have been performed by you .  

46 .  Ascend the celestial aerial chariot and go to 
heaven to enjoy the pleasures in the company of celestial 
damsels and fulfil your c!Jerished desires . 

47. After enjoying pleasures there, in the end when 
the merit is exhausted return to this place for reaping the 
fruit of what little evil you may have committed . " 

48. Men who have been virtuous are treated as friends 
by Varna. They see Varna with a gentle face. 

49-53 .  Men who have been guilty of cruel ties see 
him in a terrible form. His face is terrible with curved 
fangs. His eyes are cruel with knit eyebrows. The hair on 
his head stand liftt'd up. He has a big moustache. His 
lips are pouted and they throb. He has eighteen hands. 
He is furious. He resembles black collyrium. His uplifted 
hands hold al l weapons. He threatens with punishment . He 
is seated on a great bu.ffalo. His eyes resemble blazing 
fire. He wears red garlands and garments. He is as tall as 
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the mountain Mahii. Meru . His voice resembles the rumbl
ing sound of the clouds at the time of dissolution. He ap
pears ready to drink up even the big ocean. 

53. He appears ready to swallow even great mountains. 
He appears to vomit fire . Very near him is Mrtyu, whose 
lustre is like that of black fire. 

54.  Black in colour resembling col iyrium he is very 
terrifying. Mii.ri, Ugramahii.mii.ri and Kalarii.tri are terrible 
spirits attending on Yama. 

55 Various ailments , leprosies of various forms are 
terrible. They hold Saktis, tridents, goads, nooses, discuses 
and swords in their hands. 

56. All of them .are heroic and terrible. They have 
curved snouts. They bear shafts, quivers and bows and 
weapons of various sorts. 

57.  The attendants of Yama are innumerable. Th�y 
are great heroes. They have complexions like the black 
collyrium. They appear terrifying with weapons lifted up. 

58 . The sinners see Yama territic to behold, surround
ed by his attendants and they see Citragupta too equally 
terrible. 

59. Yama rebukes and reproaches the sinners. Lord 
Citragupta enlightens them with statements on virtue. 

CHAP'J'ER EIGHT 

(Description of the Hell) 131 

Cilragupta said:-
1 -2 . 0 ye sinners, of evil actions, stealers of other 

man's riches, outragers of the modesty of other's wives, 
arrogant by your comeliness and might, why was sin 

2 J I  The chapter mentions several hdls and their cells to each of which 
it  assigns a group of five emmissaries who look after the torture, inflicted 
upon the wicked in accordance with their s i n s .  T h e  purlil;tas vary 
greatly as to the number and names of t he hells . Manu mrntions twenty one 
hells only. 
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committed b7 you all, for your own ruination ? The actions 
committed by you shall be endured and the fruits thereof 
aball be reaped. 

3. Why do you lament now ? You are being tortured 
by your own actions. Reap the fruits thereof. This is not 
the fault of anyone else. 

St���atkumara said: -
4-5. Similarly, the infuriated great lord Citragupta, 

the knower of virtuousness, at the behest and instruction of 
Yamarij a imparts the following advice to the kings wl.o 
proud of their might had committed many misdeeds and 
had been brought near him ultimately. 

Citragupta said :-
6. 0 ye wickec:! kings, who had tyrannised over and 

repressed your subj ects, why were misdeeds committed for 
your rule of a very short duration ? 

7 .  0 king�, let the fruits be reaped now (of the evil 
actions ) in having punished your subjects unj usticiably due 
to your fascination for kingly pleasures . You have misused 
your might. 

8. Where is that kingdom ? Where is your mish ess ? 
Where are those for whom sin and evil have been perpet· 
rated ? You have left them all and stand here al one. 

9. I see that might quelled, the migh t that suppressed 
the subjects. How will you fare when you too are subjected 
to the same treatment by the emissaries of Yama ? 

Sanatkumara said:--

1 0. The kings who are treated wi th these and other 
�lar taunts by Yama bewail their owP. lot and stand silent. 

1 1 .  After having proclaimed their evil actions, Yama, 
Dharmarlija speak;s to the messengers thus, for wiping off 
the sins of those kings. 

ramtJraja said:-
i 

1 2. 0 Cat;l4a, 0 Mahlicat:t4a, seize these kings forci-
bly and purify them gradu:�IJy in the fires of hell. 
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Satlalkum4ra: said:-
1 3- 14. Then they immediately catch hold of the kings 

by their feet, whirl them with great velocity, throw them 
up and when they fall they catch them again and dash them 
against a heated rock. They a re thus felled like - great trees 
�tten with the thunderbolt• 

15. Then the man sheds blood through his ears. He is 
wholly shattered. He becomes unconscious and motionless. 

16. When the wind blow5 against him he is resuscitated 
to life again. In order to purify him of his sins they . throw 
him into the ocean of hell . 

1 7. At the end of the seventh nether-world Tala, there 
arc twentyeigh t Narakakotis situated in terrible darkness. 

18. The first cell is called Ghora. Sughora is situated 
beneath it. Atighora and Mahaghora come next and Ghorariipa 
is the fifth. 

1 9. The sixth is named Talatala. The seventh is 
Bhayanaka . The eighth is Kalaratri and the ninth is 
Bhayotkata. 

20-2 1 .  The tenth beneath the previous is Cal}c;li. 
Mahic&J}Qi is lower still. Cal}c;lakolihala is another. Pracai}<Ji, 
C&J}danayiki, Padma, Padmavati, Bhita, Bhimi, Bhi,al}a· 
nayiki and Vajra are terrible, very terrible. 

22. ' The next eight cells are Trikol}i, PancakoJ}i, 
Siidirgha, Akhilartida, Sama, Bhimabali, Atyugra and the 
eighth Diptapraya. 

23 . Thus the cells of Naraka have been mentioned to 
you by their names. Each of these is meant for the torture 
for a particular sin. Thus the twentyeight cells for twenty
eight type of sins. 

24. For each of these cells there are five officers-in 
charge. Now I shall mention the names of the hells of each 
of these c..:ils. Understand them well. 

25. Raurava is the first where the embodied beings 
cry. Mahiraurava is the next. Out to the tortures here 
even greatmen cry. 

26-42. There are cool and hot hells. The first five are 
the leading hells. The hells are named thm : Sughora 
Surrabi�l.:�;;--a, Sarijivana, MahaQQn&s, Viloma, Vilopa 
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IUQtaka, Tivravega, Karila, Vikarila, Prakampana, . Mahi� 
vaktra, Kala, Kilasiitra, Pragarjana, Siicimukha , Suneti, 
Khidaka, Suprapic;lana, Kumbhipaka, Supaka, Krakaca, 
Atidiru�a, Ailgararasibhavanam, Medaprahita, Asrkprahita, 
Tik�J�atuQc;la, Sakuni, Mahasamvartaka, Kratu, Taptajantu, 
Pailkalepa, Pratimimsa, Trapiidbhava, Ucchvan; Suniruc
chvasa, Sudirgha, Kiitasalmali, Duri�ta, Sumahavada, 
Pravaha, Supratapana, Megha, Vna, Salma, Simhanana, 
Vyaghranana, Gajanana, Svanana, Siikaranana, Ajiinana, 
Mahil}iinana, Ghiikanana, Kokanana, Vrkanana, Grahakhya, 
Kumbhiniikhya, Nakraskhya, Sarpakhya, Kiirmakhya, 
Vayasiikhya, Grdhrakhya , Uliikakbya, Jalaukiikhya, Sardiila, 
Kratha, Karkata, M�c;liika, Piit ivaktra, Raktik�Ja, Piitimrttika; 
Ka�adhiimra, Agni, Krmigandhivapus, A&n�dhra, Aprati,tha, 
Rudhiribha, Svabhojana, Lalabhak�a, Antrabhak�a, Sarva
bhak,a, Sudaru�a; Ka�taka, Suvi§ala, Vikata, Katapiitana, 
Ambaril}a, Katiha, the grievous river Vaita:."a�i, Sutap· 
talohasayana, Ekapida, Prapiiral}a, Asitalavana, 
Asthibhailga, Supiira�a Vilatasa, Asuyantra, Kiitapisa, 
Pramardana, Mahiicii�a, Asucii�a, Taptalohamaya, 
Parvata, K,uradhara, Yamalaparvata, Miitrakiipa, Visthiikiipa, 
Asrukiipa, K�Jarakiipa, Sitala, Musaloliikhala, Yantra, 
Sili, Sakatalail.gala, Tilapatrasigahana, Mahasakata, 
Ma�c;lapa, Sammoha, Asthibhailga, Tapta, Cala, 
Ayoguc;la, Bahudu}.lkha, Mahaklesa, K afmala, Samala, 
Mala, Hiilihala , Viriipa, Svariipa, Yaminuga, Ellapida, 
Tripida, nvra, Acivara and Tamas. 

S.Mtkum4ra said:-
43-45. Thus for twentyeight cells there are five officers 

in charge of each. Raurava and other hells are thus hundred 
and more. The great zones of hell are f�rty hundreds. 
Thus 0 Vyiisa, I have described the hells to you. The 
enumeration aromes detachment from the sin. Now listen 
to the pangs of sinnen. 



Sanatkumllra said:-

CHAPTER NINE 

(Pangs of hell) 

1 .  In the hellish fires, the sinners are roasted and 
dried up by diverse tortures till their action is exhausted 
completely. 

2. Just as metals are melted in fire to remove their 
impurities so also sinners are put in hells in order to remove 
their sins . 

3. The hands are tightly tied and the men are 
battered. Then they are suspended from the branches of 
tall trees by the attendants of Yama . 

4. Then they are pushed by the servants till they 
begin to osciJlate a Yojana unconscious by their rapidity. 

5. Even as they are suspended in mid air, iron hundred 
Bhiras in weight is tied to their feet by the emissaries of 
Yama. 

6. Afflicted by such a heavy weight the sinners begin 
to think about their evil actions and keep quiet and motion
less. 

7. Then the sinners are beaten wit!:t goads of fiery 
colour and terrible iron rods by the terrible servan ts of Yama. 

8. Then they are again smeared with glowing acid 
more unbearable than fire. 

9- 1 1 .  The;.r limbs are cut and smothered, gradually 
tom and severed and smeared with molten metal. They are 
then roasted like brinjal in red-hot iron cauldrons. They 
are then cast into wells full of filth, swarms of worms or in 
tanks full of putrid fat and blood . They are eaten by worm 
and crows with beaks strong as iron . 

1 2. Dogs, mosquitoes, wolves and tigers of terrible and 
hideous faces too devour t hem. They are roasted like fish 
over glowing heaps of coal . 

13- 14. Due to their sinful actions men are pierced 
through with sharp spears. They are put in  oil extracting 
machines cal1ed Cakra and crushed like gingelly seeds and 
beaten into pulp. They are fried in iron cauldrons red hot 
in the blazing sunlight. 
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1 5 .  They are fried in boiling oil in cauldrons again 

and again. Their tongues, chests and feet are struck in 
many ways. 

16 .  Here the tortures to the body are very severe. 
Men thus go from one hell to another and are tortured in 
all the hells . 

1 7. 0 vyasa, terrible tortures are inflicted in diverse 
ways in all the hells by Yama's emissaries . They are grievous 
and painful to every part of the body. 

1 8- 1 9. Thei r  mouths are filled with the burning coals 
and again with acid red hot, copper hot clarified butter and 
oil and they are beaten afterwards . 

20. They are filled with faeces and worms and are 
forced to embrace the red hot fierce iron-silk cotton tree. 

2 1 -22. They are then beaten on the back with heated 
hammer. Their heads and their limbs are crushed with too 
blunt tooth-edged strong scissors. They are thus tortured by 
their own actions. Their ftesh is eaten and their blood is 
drunk by them. 

23. Those who fed and nurtured only themselves and 
never made any gift of food or drink are crushed with iron 
rods like sugarcane. 

24. In the terrible hell A<�italavana they are cut into 
pieces . Their limbs are pierced through with needles. They 
are staked on to heated spearheads. 

25. Tossed about many times their bodies do not 
perish but are severely pained. They become used to bear 
the pleasure or pain. 

26. Flesh is torn off their bodies and they are pounded 
with iron clubs of tooth-edged shapes by terribly mighty emi
ssaries of Yama. 

27.  In the hell Nirucchvasa they are forced to stand 
without breathing, for a long time. In the hell Ucchvasa 
they are hit and thrashed in a house of sand. 

28. In the hell Raura\·a they are made to cry and 
inflicted pain by various tortures. Due to the tortures in 
the hell, Maharaurava, even great men cry. 

29. They are beaten on the faces, feet anus, skull, 



eyes and forehead with blocks of iron and sharp-edged redhot 
iron spikes. 

30. They are again. and again rolJed on hot sand. 
Cast into boiling marsh of creatures they �ake harsh shrie
king sounds. 

3 1 .  0 sage, �n the hell kumbhipaka sinners of 
ruthless misdeeds ar� fried in unbearable boiling oil. 

32 . The sinners are felled and dragged along various 
torturing places again and again in the hell named 
Lalabhak�a. 

33. Sinners devoid of merit are beaten by Yama's 
servants. They are hurled into the torturous hell S iicimuPoa. 

34. They are put into iron pots. They breathe 
hard and slow. They are scorched by great fire, as if by 
their own sins. 

35. They are tied tightly with ropes and are � olled 
on rocks and harasst:d . They are cast into deep gloomy wells. 
They are subjected to bee-bites. 

36. When their bodies are cut, bitten and gpawed by 
worms in a hundred places, they are hurled into wells of pun
gent acid. 

37 .  In the blazing hell the distressed sinners, shriek 
and run about here and there scorched by its flames. 

38-39. People are clubbed and tied together with 
mouths resting on shoulders and hands brought through the 
hollow and tied with nooses and ropes to the back. Such 
bundles of bodies are seen in the Mahajvala undergoing 
tortures. 

40. They are tied with ropes, sme-ared with mud and 
scorched in husk and cowdung fire but do not perish. 

41 . Dragged and rol led through rough and coarse 
rocks, beaten and burnt like straw, the sinners of ruthless 
couduct, are tortured. 

42-43. The worms eat through their bodies with their 
sharp mouths and teeth. With their bodies gradually hurled 
over swarms of worms, heaps of putrid flesh and bones they 
stay there distressed, dejected and crushed between two 
mountains 

44. They are kept with faee down and legs up and 
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scorched in  fire. Their bodies are smeared with hot admuan
tine solution. 

45. Red hot iron clubs are thrust into their mouths. 
They are heJplessly forced to gnaw at it. They are then beaten 
with iron thre3hing rods. 

46. 0 Vyisa, thus the sinners of misdeeds are cooked 
and scQrched in hells. I shall now �escribe their various 
modes of undergoing the tortures of hell . 

CHAPTER TEN 

(The mode of sufferings in tlu Hell ) 

S.U.tkumtira said:-
1 .  He who follows false scriptures goes to the hell 

Dvijihva. He is tortured by the tongue-like ploughshares 
extending to one and a half kilometres. 

2. The mouth of the man who had been cruel to his 
parents and had reproached them is filled with faeces and 
worms and he is beaten. 

3-5. Men who defile the temple of Siva, the park 
surrounding it and the wells, tanks and lakes therein, in various 
ways such as playing there, applying oil and unguents over the 
body, drinking bouts, taking food, indulgence in sexual inter
course, game of dice etc. are tortured by being crushed in 
the sugercane-ciu,hing machine and other mechanical 
contrivances. They are scorched in hellish fire till the final 
day of dissolution. 

6. Sinners who indulge in illicit union with other's 
wives are forced to embrace red-hot iron imagf'JI of those 
women with whom they had illicit relation and struck in 
various ways. 

7. Images of those men are made of red hot iron and 
the erring women are forced to embrace those images. They 
cry and shriek. 

8- 1 0. Those who listen to the censure of good 
people are punished thus : ears filled with red hot pins of 
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iron, copper, tin, lead or brass, or with hoiling milk or oil or 
adamantine liquid again and again. The tortures in the 
hells are inflicted by filling the ears with these and other parts 
one after the other. The procedure here too is the same as in 
the case of ears. 

I I Similar tortures are infiicted on all the organs of 
the body with which the acts of sin had been committed. 

1 2 .  The hands of those sinners who touch other's wives 
are filled with red hot fillings. 

1 3 .  Their bodies are smeared with corrosive substances 
such as acid etc. Tortures are acute and grievous in all 
the hells. 

14. The faces of men who show wry faces with knit 
eye-brows to their parents are scratr.hed from end to end 
with sharp pikes. 

1 5. The org-.ms wherewith men defile or harass women 
are respectively tortured. 

1 6  If they had looked at other women with greedy 
gaping eyes, red hot needles are stuck in their eyes. 

1 7. 0 excellent sage, it is true, true . There is no doubt. 
Tortures of Yama by acids etc. take place here itself in the 
hells. 

1 8. If people take food without first offering it to the 
gods, firegod, preceptors and brahmins, their tongues and 
mouths are pierced through and filled with hundreds of red
hot nails of iron. 

19-20. If men, out of greed, pluck and snifF at Bowen 
of the temple parks, or wear them on their heads, 131 their 
heads are covered with iron spikes and their noses are filled 
with plenty of acid and other things. 

21 -23 .  Red-hot three-pointed iron rods are thrust and 
pmhed through the chest, neck, tongue, tooth-joints, palate. 
lips, nostrils and all the limb-joints of those persons who 
slander and censure the noble-preacher of virtue, devotees of 
the gods, fire-god and preceptor as well as the eternal 
scriptural texts. 

232.  Adorning the locks of hair is the common characteristic of the 
people of Dak,inapatha across the Narmada river. Thi• practice never 
prevailed among North Indian people. 
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24. The crevices of the body are filled with corrosive 
acid. Severe tortures are inflicted all over the body. 

25-26. Those who take other's wealth or kick or 
even touch a brahmin with their Jegs go from he11 to hell 
serially. Those who touch illegally or stamp with the foot 
the materials for Siva's worship, cow, or a Manuscript in 
which words of wisdom are written, are tortured by filling
( as mentioned before ). 

27. In all hells various tortures of grievous nature 
are inflicted on hands and feet. 

28-30. If sinners evacuate their bowels or pass urine 
near Siva's temple or in the premises of the lord's parks 
their penis along with the scrotum is pounded into powder 
by iron-threshing rods. Red hot needles are stuffed into his 
anus and penis. Acute corrosive acid or molten metals · are 
poured into them. 

3 1 -32. As a result of the previous tortures their minds 
and all sense-organs are put to great misery. Those who, 
despite being rich do not make monetary gifts due to greed, 
and those who dishonour guests visiting their houses at the 
proper time, commit sins and fall into dirty hell. 

33-34. Those who take food before offering oblations 
to dogs and crows are tortured by beating two nails into 
their open mouths. They are further harassed through worms, 
fierce living beings and by means of crows with iron beaks. 
Various other sorts of tortures too are in store for them. 

35-40. He who is dark and he who is multi-coloured
these two are the obstacles to the path of Yama. To these 
two dogs113 I am offering this oblation. Let them take this 
oblation. Let the pious crows in the direction of Varut;�a 
(west) , of Vayu (north-west) , of Yama ( south) and of Nairrti 
( south-west ), accept this oblation of mine" . Those who offer 
this Bali with Siva's mantras, after worshipping Siva with 
devotion and performing Homa duly, do not face Yama. 
They go straight to heaven. Hence this oblation shall 
be offered daily. A square mystic diagram is made and sweet 

233. The text mentions the two dogs and crows to whom the offer· 
inp mall be made in favour of the departed spiri t .  It mentiorrs the 
cow that takes the spiri� across Vaitar�q�i. 
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scents are offered. The oblation to Dhanvantari is made in the 
l§iina corner (north-eas t) ; that to Indra in the east ; that 
to Vama in the south ; that to Siva with Dak�a and Umii in 
the west ;  that to the Pitrs in the south ; that to Aryaman in 
the east and to Dhiitr and Vidhiitr at the entrance . 

4 1 -44 . The offerings to dogs and lords of dogs and 
to the crows are made on the ground. A householdet: is 
depended upon by the gods, Pitrs, ghosts, all sorts of living 
beings, Guhyakas, birds, worms and insects. The four nipples 
of the cow are respectively Svahiikiira, Svadhikiira, 
Va�atk ira and Hantakiira.ut The Sviihiikiira nipple is sucked 
by gods ; the Svadhiikiira by the manes, the Va�atkiira by the 
other gods as well as lords of the Bhiitas and tlM Hanta
kiira nipple is drunk by human beings. 

45-46. He who serves the cow thus with faith and 
reverence. deserves to maintain the sacrificial fires. He who 
forsakes it is drowned in the hell Tiimisra. Hence after 
offering Bali to these at the door, the householder shall medi
tate for a short while. 

47. One shall feed the hungry guest staying in the 
same village with auspicious food, in accordance with his 
ability and with the same dishes as he partakes of himself. 

48. If a guest turns back from a house disappointed he 
takes away all the merits of the householder and leaves his 
own sins behind . 

49. A man eating delicious food by himself stays in 
the ht.ll for a long time fettered in the body and pierced in 
the tongue with force. 

50-5 1 .  Bits of his own fle$h, of the size of a small 
gingelly seed, are cut off from his body and are given to 
him for eating. Blood is similarly taken and given for 
drinking. He is then beaten with whips. Thus he is tor
mented wi th hunger and thirst .  

52. These and similar things constitute the terrible 

234 . The gifts offered to the priocipal gods, manes, subsidiary goda, 

and human beings with the utterance of worda �T, �CNT, Cf� and �;a' 
are li kened to the milk-drops from the four teats of tl.e cow. 
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tortures inDicted on sinners. What comes ofF in the end may 
be listened to in brief. 

53. There may be a person who has done more sin 
than good or a person who has done more good than evil. 
Now listen to the result of their actions. 

54. The fruit of good actions is immaterial because it is 
the sin that is prominent. His pleasure is insignificant since 
he has to undergo manifold suffering due to his bad deeds. 

55. He is put to misery and distress . As sumptuous food 
is not pleasing to a person if that is not repeated every day 
so his small joys are of no avail in the face of various suffe
rings he has to undergo .l 15 

56. On the other hand a man of more good actions is 
not distressed by a few sufferings due to small sins just as a 
rich householder is not distressed by hunger when he fasts 
for a day. 

57. There are great sins in the world which shatter a 
man into hundreds of pieces like a mountain struck down by 
thunderbolt. 

Vytisa said:-

CHAPTER ELE'YEN 

( The glory of the gift of food) 

l .  Those who commit  sins go along the path to 
Yama with great misery. 0 holy lord, now narrate the 
righteous deeds which render pleasure in the path of Y ama. 

Sanatkumara said:-
2. Auspicious or inauspicious, one has of necessity to 

reap the fruit of actions committed by him without thinking. 
I sha ll now mention those sacred rites that yield happine�s. 

235 · The text of the second half of the vene is defective. We have 
adopted the reading at'1tiiill iC::VffiRf!f for Cililii!JICCta)� to lllit 
the context. 



3. · Men -who perform ausp1c1ous rites here, whose 
.minds are gentle and.  who are merciful pass through the 
terrible path of Yama happily. 

4. He who makes gifts of sandals of leather or wood 
to leading brahmins goes happily to the abode of Yama on a 
great horse. 

5. By making gifts of umbrella they go holding an 
umbrella. By making gifts of palanquin he goes by means 
of a chariot . 

6. By making gifts of beds and seats he goes with 
ample rest. Those who make shady parks or thos e who 
plant trees on the wayside go without wearine!lll even in  the 
hottest region . 

7. Men making flower gardens go by the aerial 
chariot Pu,paka. Makers of temples feel at home on the way. 

8. The founders of hermitages of ascetics and Rest 
houses for the orphans feel as if they play in the house. 

9. Worshippers of the gods, fire-god brahmins and 
their parents go along that path as they please. They are 
honoured on the way. 

I 0. Those who gift lamps, go brightly illuminating all 
the ten quarters. By giving dwellings and asylums they go 
without ailments on the way. 

1 1 . Those who habitually serve their preceptors go 
without difficulty. They get ample rest on the way. Those 
who gift musical instruments to brahmins go happily feeling 
at home on the way. 

12 .  Givers of cows go along the path flourishing with 
all their desires. They get those food-stuffs and drinks which 
they give away here, on that path also. 

1 3 .  By giving water for washing the feet one goes 
along the path full of water. He who gifts oils for massaging 
the feet goes on ho�eback along that way. 

14. 0 Vylisa, Yama never comes near the man who 
always makes gifts of water for washing the feet, oil for massa
ging, lamps, foodstuffs and dwellings. 

1 5 .  By making gifts of gold and gems he crosses all 
impassable hurdles. By gifting silver and oxen he goes to 
Yamaloka happily . 



1 6. By these and similar charitable gifts people go 
happily to Yama's abode. They attain different pleasures 
in the heaven. 

1 7 .  Of all charitale gifts the gift of food is the greatest. 
It is pleasing. It gives pleasure immediately. It enhances 
strength and intellect. 

I 8. 0 excellent sage, there is no other charitable 
gift on a par with the gift of food. All living beings origi.,. 
nate from food. In its absence they die. 

1 9. Food gives blood, flesh, fat and semen and out of 
semen living beings are born. Hence the universe is identical 
with food. 

20. Hungry men are not delighted even if they possess 
these things viz-gold, gems, horses, elephants, women, 
garlands, sandal paste and the like. 

2 1 .  All persons, the child in the womb, the new hom 
babe, the child, the middle aged man, the old man; the 
gods, the danavas or Riik�asas desire food. 

22. Hunger is the acutest of all ail ments. There is no 
doubt that it perishes on the application of the medicinal 
ointment viz food. 

23. There is no misery equal to hunger ; no sickness 
equal to hunger ; no happiness on a par with being free 
from sickness and no enemy equal to anger. 

24. All embodied beings die when scorched by the 
fire of hunger. That is why it is glorified that there is great 

merit in the charitable gift of food. 
25. The giver of food is the giver of life. The giver 

of life is the giver of all . Hence one attains the benefit of 
gifting everything by means of the charitable gift of food. 

26. If a man performs holy and sacred rites aftef 
being nourished with the food gifted by someone, the merit of 
the sacred dtes is shared half and half by the two-namely 
by the giver of food and the performer of the rites. There 
is no doubt in this. 

27 .  The giver of chari table gift of food obtains here 
and hereafter whatever means of pleasure there are in the 
three worlds such as gems, women and vehicles. 

28. This body is the greatest of the means of achieve-



ment of virtue, wealth, love and salvation. Hence one should 
preserve one's body with food and drink. 

29. They praise only food. Everything is founded on 
food. There has never been a charitable gift like that of 
food, nor will there ever be any. 

30. 0 sage, the entire universe is sustained by food. 
It  is food that infuses virility in the people. The vital airs 
are founded on food. 

3 1 .  Even by putting one's family to inconvenience and 
trouble one should give food to a mendicant brahmin of 
noble soul, if one wishes for one's prosperity. 

32. He who · gives food to a suppliant brahmin in 
distress actually makes an excdlent deposit facilihting his 
benefit in the other world. 

33. A householder, desirous of prosperity shall worship 
a brahmin who has approached him at the proper time for 
his livelihood, or who is travel-weary and comes to his bouse 
as a guest. 

3�35. 0 Vyisa, a· giver of food, of good conduct and 
free from malice, is honoured. A gift of food never goes in
vain be it to a dog or a person who cooks dogs . If a person 
eschews anger that surges up he derives happiness here and 
hereafter. He should not encourage it even ifi t  is natural. 
One shaH try to eschew it somehow. 

36. He who gives food to a weary, unknown traveJler, 
without feeling distressed for the same will derive prosperity. 

37.  The meritorious benefit of the man, 0 great sage, 
who delights Pitrs, gods, brahmins and guests with food-stuff's, 
in really immense. 

38. Gift of food and drink whether to a Siidra or to 
a brahmin is equally exceJlent. One should not ask the 
spiritual lineage,za• branch of the Vedas137 or the country of 
the recipient. 

39. He who gives food when begged by a brahmin, 
goes to the highest heaven and remains there till the final 

e36; Gotra is a family name supposed to be sprung from and naiJ)ed 
after celebrated teachers as Vasi,tha, Gautama, Kasyapa , Bharadvija, 
etc. 

237.  Cara9a signifin a particular branch of the Vedas to which a 
luDily belonsed· 



di1110lution when all living beings are destroyed. 
40. The garden of a food-giver acquires the fruits of 

his cherished desire as the brahmins do in the highest 
heaven. 

4 1 .  0 sage, 0 great sage, listen to the divine regions 
which are created in the heaven by the gifts of food, for 
the giVGr of food. 

42. The abodes of those noble souls in the heaven 
shine in various shapes and are equipped with every desirable 
object . 

43. The trees bear the fruits of all desires. The golden 
lakes in the mansions, the auspicious wells and tanks are all 
excellent. 

4 4. The auspicious drinks of various varieties are 
proclaimed. There are huge mountains of food-stuffs, gar
ments and. ornaments. 

45. Milk flows in riven there. There are huge 

mountains of ghee. The palaces are white in colour. Beds 
are brilliant like gold. 

46. The giver of food goes to these regions. One 
should be a giver of food if one wishes for one's own gQOd 
in this or in the other world. 

47. These regions of the meritorious givers of food are 
very brilliant. Hence food shall be given as gift by the 
people. 

48. Food is Brahma himself. Food is Vi�J}u himself. 
Food is Siva. There has never been nor will there ever be 
a gift on a par with that of food-

49. Even after committing a great sin if a man gives 
food to the needy he becomes rid of all sins. He goes to 
heaven . 

50. The eight gifts are honoured most in the land of 
the dead viz food, drink, horse, cow, garments, bed, umbrella 
and seat. 

5 1 .  If a man wishes to go to the city of Y ama in the 
aerial chariot, he shall necessarily make these special gifts. 

52. This sacred narrative gives instances of the virtue 
or gifts of foodstuffs ; whoever reads this or teaches this to 
others flourishes indeed. 



53 . 0 great sage, if a person listens � this or nar
rates this at the performance of Sriddha to brahmins, it 
results in a never-ending gift of food to the Pitp . 

Sanatkum4ra ·said:-

CHAPTER TWELVE 

(The glory oj /Jentm&e ) 

1 .  The gift of drink is the greatest and the most 
excellent of all gifts. Water the enlivener is the most satisfying 
to all living beings. 

2.. Hence one should make gifts of drinking water
sheds lovingly and unrestrictedly. Making of water bases, 
tanks etc. is the cause of great bliss. 

3. It is truthful, really truthful. There is no doubt 
in this, here and hereafter. Men ' should cause tanks, wells 
and lakes to be dug therefore. 

4. A well that abounds in water removes half of the. 
sin of the man who causes it to be dug. 

5. If cows drink and good men and brahmins make 
use of the water in a water-base dug by a man, the whole 
family is redeemed. 

6. If there is plenty of water in the water-base dug 
by a man, during summer, he never suffers distress or mis
haps at any time. 

7. I shall mention the benefits of lakes dug by men. 
He who has a lake to his credit is honoured in all the 

Jhree worlds. 
8. Or the digging of lakes is conducive to the advent 

of fame and attainment of friendship in the abode of the 
sun but without distressing beat. 

9. He who digs a lake attains an endless merit. The 
wise say that it is the fruit of virtue, wealth and love. 

10. The lake is the greatest resort of the four classes 
of living beings. The construction of the lake etc. indicates 
excellent glory. 
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1 1 . The gods, human beings, Gandharvas, Pitrs, ser
pents, Rak�asas and the immobile bei� depend upon 
water bases . 

12 .  Brahma says that the benefit of the sacred rite 
Agmhotra is derived by a man in the lake dug by whom 
there is plenty of water in the rainy season. 

1 3 .  There i s  n o  doubt a t  a U  i n  this that the ben.cfiL 
or gifting away a thousand cows is derived by a man, in the 
lake dug by whom there is plenty of water in the Autumn. 

1 4. If there is plenty of water in the lake dug during 
the seasons of early winter and late winter, he derives the 
benefit of that sacrifice in which plenty of gold is given 
as a sacrificial gift. 

1 5. If there is plenty of water in the lake dug during 
the seasons of Spring and Summer, the wise say that he 
derives the benefit of the holy rites of Atiratra+ and A§va• 
medha * sacrifices. 

1 6. 0 sage Vyasa, the merit accruing from the dig
ging of water bases, excellent and pleasing to all living 
beings, has been narrated to you. Now listen to the merits 
of planting trees. 

1 7 . If a man plants trees in the forests, he enables 
his ancestors and the successors of his family, to gain 
redemption. Hence one should plant trees. 

18.  There is no doubt that these trees become his 
sons. When he goes to the other world he attains the un
dying regions. 

19.  Trees honour and worship the gods through flowers. 
the Pitrs through fruits, and the guests through shade. 

20. The Kinnaras, the serpents, the Rak�asas, the gods, 
the Gandharvas, the human beings and the sages depend 
upon trees. 

2 1 . While in bloom or when they bear fruits, the 
trees delight human beings. They are as sons by way of 
virtue in this world and hereafter. 

22. These people never fail to attain heaven-viz.  the 
digger of lakes, the planter of trees, the brahmin who 
performs sacrifices and those who speak truth. 

I t  i1 a part of the Jyoti�torna iatri fice, 
* See P .  1 5o6 note, 
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23.: Truth alone is the great Bralu:nan, the greatest 
penance, the greatCl!t sacrifice and the greatCl!t learning. 

24. When others sleep, truth is wakeful. Truth is 
the greatest base, it is truth alone by which the earth is 
sustained, everything is founded in truth. 

25. Penance, sacrifice, merit, the worship of the gods, 
sages and the Pit:rs, the waters, the Vidyis-all these things 
_.-e established in truth. 

26. Truth is sacrifice, penance, charitable gift, man
tras, goddess Sarasvati, celibacy and Omkira. These are 
really trut� 

27·. It is truth whereby the wind blows, the sun 
blazes, the � bums and the heaven is upheld. 

28. By upholding truth the people can attain the 
benefits of keeping up the traditions of all the Vedas 
Dd taking the ceremonial ablutions in all holy centres. 

29. When weighed against truth in a balance, a thou
sand hOrse-sacrifices and a hundred thousand other sacrifices 
do not equal it. Truth alone excels . 

30. The gods, the Pitrs, the human beings, the serpents, 
the Rik.-sas and the worlds including the mobile and 
immobile beings are delighted by Truth. 

3 1 . They say that Truth is the greatest virtue, the 
greatest region, the greatest Brahman ; hence one shall tell 
the Truth always. 

32. After performing very difficult penance, it is by 
depending solely on Truth, by maintaining truthful virtue 
that the sages have attained Siddbis and reached heaven. 

33. The sages have attained heaven travelling in aerial 
chariots along with the celestial damsels. Truth shall be 
ever spoken, for there is nothing greater than Truth. 

34. In the deep, extensi�e and pure eddy, the holy 
centre of Truth, one shall mentally take one's ceremonial 
ablution. That is said to be the highest bliss. 

35. Men who never utter a lie whether for their own 
sake, or for other's sake, or even for their own son's sake, do 
go to heaven. 

36. The Vedas, the sacrifices and the Mantras exist in 
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brahmins for ever. They are never viSlole to the untruthfUL 
Hence one shall always speak truth. 

Y,14ra said: -

37. 0 ascetic, piease explain again with special em
phasis on the fruit of penance for the brahmins as well as 
other castes. 

Sanatkrtm4ra said:-
38. I shall explain the section on penance which 

i11 the means of achieving all the objects · of desire, very 
difficult to be perf9rmed even by brahmins. Please listen even 
ai I explain. 

39. Penance is the greatest rite. Fruits are achieved 
by penance. Those who are engaged in penance incessantly 
rejoice along with the gods. 

40. Heaven, fame and love are achieved through 
penance. Penance is the means of achievement for all 
objects. 

41. One achieves great things through penance, One 
attains salvation,. knowledge, perfect wisdom, good fortune 
and beauty by penance. 

42. Man obtains different things through penance ; he 
gets everything, whatever he wishes in his mind through 
penance. 

43. Those who have never performed penance do not 
attain Brahmaloka ; lord Siva is not accessible to those who 
have never performed penance. 

44. After deciding on a particular thing, if a man 
performs penance he attains it here as weJl as hereafter. 

45. The wine-addict, the defiler of other women, the 
brahmin-slayer, the defiler of teacher's bed overcome all 
sina through penance and get rid of them. 

46-47. Siva, the lord of all, the eternal Vi�u, 
Brahmi, fire god, Indra and others are endowed with 
penance. The eighty-eight thousand sages of sublimated 
semen rejoice in heaven through penance, along with the gods. 

48. Kingdoms are achieved through penance. Indra, 
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the lord of gods and the slayer of Vrtra, protects everything 
day by day through penance. 

49. Due to penance, the lords Sun and the Mqon 
are engage 1 in the welfare of the worlds . The stars and the 
planets too shine by virtue of their penance. 

50. There is no happiness in the world that can be 
gained without penance. The knowers of the Vedas under
stand that all happiness is attained through penance alone. 

5 1 .  Knowledge, perfect wisdom, health, beauty, good 
fortune and perpetual happiness are the ofFshoots of penance. 

52. It is by penance that Brahmi creates the universe ; 
Vi,l).u protects it without any strain ;  Siva annihilates and 
Se,a upholds the entire earth. 

53 .  0 great sage, the K,atriya king ViSvamitra,18• the 
son of Gidhi, became a brahmin through. penance. This is 
well known in the three worlds. 

54. 0 intelligent one, thus the excellent glory or 
penance- has been mentioned to you. Now listen to the glory 
of the study of the Vedas which is far more excellent than 
penance itself. 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

( The glory of the Purlfps) 

Sanatkrundra said :-

1 .  0 sage, the fruit is the same whether one per
forms penance in a forest restricting his diet to roots and 
fruits there or studies a single Vedic verse. 

238. The sage Visvlimitra was the son of Gathia or Gidhi of the 
Kusika race descended from Kusika.  He is called Gidhi-ja and Gidhi
nandana. He was born a k�triya but 1-y intense austerities raised him
self to the Brahmal)a cas.te and ber.arne une qf the seven great sages. 
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2. By teaching the Veda, an excellent brahmin attains 
twice the merit that he attains by studying .i t. 

3. The universe will go without light if the moon 
and . the sun were not present. The same will happen if the 
Purir;tas too, 0 sage, were not. 

4. A Purir;tist enlightens the people through Sistras, the 
people who are in distress in the hell due to ignorance. 
Hence he shall be worshipped. 

5. Among all the deserving men the knower of Puril;la 
is the most excellent. He is considered worthy because he 
saves people from fall 

6. Never shall a Purir;tist be considered an ordinary 
man. A preceptor proficient in Purir;ta is omniscient. He 
is Brahmi, Vi�r;tu and Siva. 

7. For the welfare here and hereafter, wealth food
grain, gold, different clothes etc. shall be given to a Purir;tist as 
gift. 

8. The good man who out of pleasure gives auspicious 
things to a Purir;tist who is a deserving person, attains the 
greatest salvation . 

9. Listen to the merit that a person derives from lands, 
cows, chariots, elephants and good horses to a deserving 
person. 

1 0. That man derives the fruit of horse-sacri fice, and 
realiSes all his cherished desires without wastage, both here 
and hereafter. 

1 1 . He who gives him a good fertile and well ploughed 
land facilitates the redemption of the members of his family 
upto ten generations before him and after him.  

1 2. After enjoying all the pleasures here, he becomes 
endowed with a divine body on death and goes to Sivaloka, 
by a divine aerial chariot. 

1 3 .  The gods are not sati sfied so much with sacrifices, 

Prok�t�ar;takas ( immolations of animals at the sacrifices ), 
oblations and floral worships as with the recitation of 
books. 

1 4. Listen to the meritorious benefits of that man who 
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makes arrangement for the Sacred Te-xt book in the temple 
of Siva, Vi�J}u, the Sun or any one else. 

15 .  The man derives the benefit of Rijasiiyas8" and 
Altvamedhas. Piercing through the sun's sphere he goes t() 
to the Brahmaloka 

1 6. After remaining there for hundreds of Kalpas he 
becomes a king on · the earth. He enjoys the pleasures 
without pinpricks. No hesitation need be entertained in this 
regard. 

1 7. He who performs Japas in front of the deity 
obtains that benefit which is mentioned as the fruit of a 
thousand horse-sacrifices. 

1 8. Nothing else is delightful to Siva and the heaven. 
dwellers more than the recitation of Itibasas and Puril}aS in 
the auspicious temples of Siva. 

1 9. Hence arrangements shall be assiduously made for 
the reciting of the book. Listening to it with devotion and 
love yields the fruit of all cherished desires. 

20. Man becomes free from sins on listening to Siva· 
puriJ}a. After enjoying immense pleasures he attains the 
world of Siva. 

2 I .  Merely by listening to the story of Siva one derives 
the merit similar to that resulting from Rijasiiya and a 
hundred Agni,toma rites. 

22. 0 sage, by listening to the story of Siva one · 
derives the benefit and merit derived from ablution in the 
sacred rivers and from gifting away a crore of cows. 

23. Those who constandy listen to Siva's story that 
sanctifies the worlds are not mere human beings, they are 

Rudras. There is no doubt in this. 
24. Sages consider the dust in the lotus-feet of those 

239· Rijasiiya is a great sacrifice cel;�brat�d in the Srautasiitras. It 
was performed at the coronation of a kin& . 

The sacrifice of a horse ( aN"if'f} was performed by Kings. It 
was an exercise for attaining sovereignty of the world. The horse was let 
loose to wander at will for a year. The king or his representative 
followed the horse with an army. When the horse entered a foreign cou• 
ntry, the ruler of that country was bound either to fight or -•ubmit . 
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who listen to the holy glory of Siva and those who constandy 
alorify it, to be as holy as the holy centres. 

25. Let those embOdied beings who desire to attain 
ulvation listen always the Puril;tic story of Siva with 
devotion. 

26. If any one is unable to listen to the Purinic story 
let him listen at least for a Muhilrta . eVery day with pure mind. 

27.  0 sage, if any man, is unable to listen to the 
story of Siva every day let him listen to it in the course of 
holy inonths, days etc. 

28. 0 great sage, he who regularly listens to Siva's 
. story crosses the ocean of worldly eXistence _after burning 
away the . great forest of Karman. . 29. No mishap befalls those men who listen to Siva's 
story even for a Muhiirta, or half that time or _even for a 
moment with devotion. 

30. 0 sage, certainly the fruit derived from listening 
to SivapUI". is the same as that derived from making all 
charitable gifts or from performing all sacrifices. 

:n .  0 Vyisa. especially in the age of Kali there is 
no greater virtue aimed at salvation and .meditation than 
listeliing to the PuriQas. 

32. There is no doubt that the listening to Siva
Purir,l& and the holy recital of his names J.ield fruits readily 
like the Kalpa tree to human beings. 

· 33. Siva has created the nectarine juice in the form of 
Puriq.a for the benefit of men of poor intellect in the 
Kali . age who have eschewed virtue and good conduct. 

34. Only one penon becomes free from old age and 
death by drinking the nectar Amrta. But by . drinking the 
nectarine story of Siva the entire family becomes free from 
death and old age. 

35. 0 dear, one instantaneously attains by listening to 
the Puril}as that salvation which meritorious ascetics and 
performers of sacrifices derive. 

36. As long as perfect knowledge is not attained, 
Yoga§istras shall be learnt assiduously and the PuriJ}ic text 
be listened to. . 

37. By listening to the Puril}as, sin is reduced and 
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eliminated ; virtue_ is enhanced; and the wise man does not 
re-enter worldly life.  

38.  Hence indeed, the PuraJ].as shall be assiduously 
listened to for the achievement of virtue, weal th, love and 
salvation. 

39. Man attains, thanks to listening to the PuraQas, 
that benefit which is attained by sacri fices, charitable gifts, 
penances and pilgrimages. 

40. If there be no puraJ].a showing the path of 
Dharma, there will be no. ,person observing Vrata or interested 
in the life hereafter. 

41 . He who listens ,to at least one among the thirty 
six PuraJ].as24° or reads it with devotion is l iberated. There is 
no doubt in this . 

42. No other path so pleasing is there. The path of the 
PuraQas is the most excellent.  Nothing .in the world shines 
without the Sastra as the worlds of living beings without 
the sun. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

( General charitable gifts) 

Sanatku,Wra said :-

1 .  Ten charitable gifts are called great gifts and are 
praiseworthy. They shall be given to deserving persons 
every day . They enable the soul to cross the ocean of worldly 
existence. 

2. The charitable gifts of gold, cow and land, 0 
excellent brahmin, are very holy. Those who make them 
redeem themselves. 

3. There are gifts of gold, cows and land, by making 
these excellent gifts one is liberated from sins. 

4. Tuladanas are highly praised like the gifts of cows. 

240. Th e printed Sanskrit text is defec tive. Substitute l!fi" flr�ft:r ' 
for �mrfu', for the number of the l'uri•.tas and Upapuriin as togethe•· 
is thirtysix and not twrntysix .  



Gifts of lands and of speech are of equal potency and deserve 
praise. But gifts of speech shall be greatel'. 

5 .  These things shall be given everyday to those who 
beg for them-viz. oxen, cows, umbrella, cloth, pairs of shoes, 
drink and food. 

6. An object which is given to brahmins, suppliants 
and distressed people after performing the Sarhkalpa rites 
enables the donee to become greatly intelligent. 

7. There are ten great gifts-viz. gold, gingelly seeds, 
elephants, virgins, servant-maid, house, chariot , jewels, the 
tawny coloured cow and ordinary cows. 

8. After taking all these a brahmin of great wisdom 
enables the donee to cross the ocean of worldly existence as 

well as himself. 
9. If men make gifts of gold with pious mind, the gods 

bestow the same on him. Thus I have heard . 
I 0. Gold is fire. Indeed fire represents all gods. Hence 

by making the gift of gold one makes the gift of all gods.  
1 1 . Gift of lands is very excellent and it yields the 

fruits of-all desires . The gift of gold is also excellent and it 
was made by king Prthu formerly. 

1 2 .  If  plots of  lands are given along with gold i t  i s  
praiseworthy.  They become liberated from all sins and 
attain the greatest goal . 

1 3 . 0 sage, I shall mention another gift which is the 
most excellent and whereby people do not see the forest of 
Yama, the cause of many miseries. 

14. One shall make the charitable gift of forest with 
due observance of rules and pious mind. The wealth shall be 
earned by justiciable means. The donee shall be devoid of 
stinginess associated with affluence. 

15- 1 9. With a Prastha measure of gingelly seeds an 
image of a cow endowed with all qualities shall be made. The 
calf shall be made of gold.  It shall be divine in shape and 
it shall possess all characteristics. The mystic diagram of the 
eight-petalled lotus shall be made wi th auspicious vermillion 
and raw rice grains. The devotee shall worship Rudra and 
all other gods there with great devotion. After the worship 
the cow and the calf shall be given to a brahmin along with 
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gems and gold according to ability and bedecked too in all 
ornaments . The devotee sh.U take food only in the night. 
He shall then make elaborate gifts of lamps . This shall be 
done on the full m()()n day in the month of Kirttika strenuo
usly. He who does thus accorciing to his ability but strictly 
observing the rules does not see the terrible bell or the path 
of Yama. 

20. 0 Vyisa, even after committing sins, the Dian 
enjoys in the heaven along with his kinsmen and friends as 
long as fourteen Indras rule over it 

2 1 .  The gift of the cow duly performed is the most 
excellent. 0 Vyisa, no other gift is glorified so much as 
this. 

22-23. If any one makes the gift of a tawny cow along 
with its calf adorning the · horns with gold, the hoofs with 
silver and endowed with other characteristics and also gives 
a bell metal vessel, that cow returns to him in the form of 
the wish-yielding cdestial cow. 0 Vyisa, the donee is thus 
blessed both here and bereafer. 

24. One shall make gifts of such things to a man of 
good qualities, such thing as be likes most in the world, as 
are very deaJ to him in the bouse and as are wished for by 
him to be qis permanent possessions. 

25. Gift •  of anything equai in weight to the giver is 
the most excellent of all . gifts. If be wishes for his prosperity 
he shall ascend the weighing balance. 

26. The weighing balance is highly meritorious. It 
eliminates all sins. On making the gift of it one gets rid of 
sins arising from slaughter and captivity. 

2 7. Even after committing sins if a man makes the 
gift of weighing balance be becomes free from all sins and 
goes to heaven. 

28-30. ( The following shall be recited before making 
the gift) . "May the presiding deity of the weighing balance 
remove the sin committed by me physically, me:'ltaJly or 
verbally during the day, night, the twilights, midday, the 
close of the night or in any of the three times. May the 
presiding deity of the balance, lord Siva, enemy of the cupid, 
remove all the sins done by me, whether as a boy or a 
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youth, or an old man wakefully and consciously. Wealth bas 
been consigned by me to a deserving person. It bas been 
deposited in the balance according to my weight. May merit 
accrue to me along with this." 

3 1 !  The presiding deity shall be made after reciting 
the above formula It shall not be given to a single penon. 
There is · no benefit in it. It shall be distributed among many 
brahmins. 

32. 0 Vyisa, he who makes this excellent gift of the 
presiding deity of the balance destroys his sins and attains 
heaven. He stays there as long as the fourteen Indras rule 
over it. 

Y_,.,tJ said:-

CIIAPTER PlPTEEN 

(DemiJIIitm of tlu Netlur worlds) 

1 .  For the benefit of human beings tell me that which 
when given as gift makes it possible to derive the benefit of 
all gifts. 

StJntJikrtm4rtJ stJid :-
2. Listen. I shall mention that gift on giving which, 

at the proper time, men obtain the benefit of all the gifts. 
3. This is the most excellent of all gifts. The whole 

universe shall be given as gift by those who desire salvation 
for crossing the ocean of worldly existence. 

4. A man becomes the lord of the seven worlds, with 
a fraction of the benefit that he obtains when the whole uni
verse is given as a gift. 

5. The man who gifts away the universe sports in the 
abode of the gods along with his kinsmen as long as the 
moon and the sun are in the sky or the earth is steady 
or every one in the abode of the heaven-dwellers is favourable. 
Afterwards, for rejoicing, he attains the region of Vi,9u 
which is difficult of access even to the gods. 

· 
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Jjltisa said:-
6.  0 holy lord, please explain the universe, its extent, 

its main soul, its support and its structure so that I can have 
a full idea. 

Sanatkumtira said:-
7. 0 sage, listen. 

extensive is the universe. 
rid of sins. 

I shall explain how high and how 
On hearing it succinctly one gets 

8. That which is the unmanifest ultimate cause be
comes manifest as Siva, free from ailment. When that 
becomes dichotomised, Brahma is born of that in due course. 

9. Brahma creates the universe consisting of the four
teen•n worlds. 0 dear, I shall succinctly explain that in 
proper order. Listen to it assiduously. 

1 0. The nether worlds are seven only. The upper 
worlds are also seven. The height of the universe is twice 
as such and it stands in the middle of water. 

1 1 .  Its support is the serpent Se�a. He is glorified 
as Vi�I)u. At the instance of Brahma he supports all this. 

12 .  Even the gods and the Asuras are incompetent to 
describe the attributes of Se�a who is worshipped by the 
gods, sages and the Gai)a!l and who is called as Ananta by 
the Siddhas. 

1 3 .  He has a thousand hoods. By means of the 
thousand jewels on his hoods, he illuminates all the quarters. 
He has the brilliant ornament Svastika. 

1 4. He has only a single ear-ring. He has a crown 
and wears garlands. Hi;; eyes are rolling due to inebriation. 
He shines l ike a white fiery mountain. 

1 5 .  He is like a Kailasa mountain which shines white 
due to the flow of the Ganga. But he wears a blue cloth 
and is inebriated. 

16- 1 7 .  He is worshipped by the gold-complexioned 

241 . The universe is  comprised of fourtern worlds ,  seven rising above 

the earth and seven lying below. The sevC'n upprr regi ons are 1J :, 1Jif: 
�if:, \ifif:, Cfq';, �'{. and lft{: and thr S"Vt"ll Jowrr are illCfW, "fcliw, 
Wfw, �mo(i�S, CJi_i!S, o<nrcrw and tmllw 
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Nagavirgins i n  this aspect-viz. the tips of his hands are in 
contact · with the ploughshare. He is bearing an excellent 
threshing rod. He is Rudra in the form of Sarikar�aiJ.a. 
He is brilliant with the flame of the poisonous fire. At the 
end of the Kalpa, flames of fire come out of his mouths. 
After consuming the three worlds they subside. 

1 8. Holding the sphere or the earth on his back, Se�a. 
the lord of Bhiitas stands at the root of Patala. He is wor· 
shipped for his end less attributes. 

1 9. The power of his virility cannot be adequately 
described even by the ambitiou:. gods nor can his fonn 

be known. 
20. Who will adequately express his prowess ? The 

series of his hoods, pink with the jeweis go round the entire 
earth like a garland of flowers. 

2 1 .  With his eyes rolling due to inebriation when 
Se�a stretches himself, the earth quakes along with all its 
mountains, oceans and forests. 

22-23. 0 excellent sage, each of the nether worlds 
extends to ten thousand Yojanas. The seven nether worlds 
are Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Rasatala, Tala, Talatala and the 
Patala. The seven worlds are beneath the earth. So say 
the learned people . 

24. The height of each of these is twice its extent. 
The surfaces of all are grounds of gems. The palaces are 
full of gems and their terraces are made of gold. 

25. Danavas, Daiteyas, Serpents, and Rik�sas of the 
Daitya origin reside there . 

26. Narada who came to heaven from the nether 
region announced in the middle of the celestial assembly 
that the nether worlds are more beautiful than heaven. 

27. There, in all sorts of ornaments, lustrous jewels 
are present. They are white and delightful. What is there 
equal to it ? 

28. The nether region is here and there brightened 
up by the d aughters of Daityas and Danavas. Even to the 
liberated soul,  the nether region is pleasing. Which liberated 
soul does not like it ? 

29. There . during the daytime there are no sun's 
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rays, nor the moon's rays during the night. There � neither 

cbillness nor bright sunlight. There is only the lustre of 
the jewels. 

30. 0 excellent sage, all sorts of foodstuffs and drinb 
are consumed there by extremely joyous persons. The time 
that passes by is not known there at all. 

3 1 .  The cooings of the male cuckoo are there. Lotuses 
are there. There are lotus-ponds. There are riven aad 
lakes. Each of them is more excellent than the otlaer. 

32. There the ornaments are very brilliant. The un· 
guents are sweet-smelling. 0 brahmin, the sound of V"l\lil, 
flutes and Mrdaiigas can be heard there. There . aro ·.amgi 
everywhere. 

33. There the Daityas and serpents rejoice and enjoy 
pleasures. It is by performing penances that Dinavas and 
Siddha beings attain the same. 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

(Uplift from 1M llell) 
StltiiJikum4ra said:-

1 .  0 excellent sage, above the nether regions . are the 
bells where the sinners are scorched. Listen to their descrip
tion from me. 

2. They are-Raurava, Siikara, Riidha, Tila, Vivas
vat, Mahlijvala, Taptakumbha, Lavar;ta, Vilohita. 

3. The river Vaitarar;ti consists of putrid stufF &ow
ing in it, K.pnir;ta. Krmibhojana, Alipatravana and 
Lilibhak�a are the terrible bells : 

4. Piiyavaha bas usually ftames of fire outside and is 
topsyturvy. Sanda1Ma, Kilasiitra, Tamas, Avicirodhana 

· 5. Svabhojana, Ru�ta. Mahiraurava and Silmali-tbese 
arid other bells are there,; all of these are very grievous. 
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6.  Men who are indulgent in sim are scorched there. 
0 Vyisa, I shall mention them in order. Listen attentively. 

7. He who commits perjury except for the brahmins, 
gods and cows and he who utters a lie always goes to Raurava. 

8-1 0. The following sinners viz :- the destroyer of the 
child in the womb, the stealer of gold, of cows, one who 
commits the breach of trust, the wine-addict, the brahmin 
slayer, the stealer of other's wealth and he who associates 
with these-go to the hell Kumbba, 0 Vyisa. He who 
kills his preceptor, sister, mother, daughter or a cow too 
goes there. He who Sells his chaste wife, he who is 
addicted to usury, he who sells tresses of hair and he who 
forsakes a devotee--all these are scorched in redhot iroil. 

1 1 - 1 3. He who insults preceptors, he who dismisses 
visitors and then dines, he who commits blasphemy, he who 
aeUs idols and he who cohabits with forbidden women-all 
these, 0 brahmin, go to Saptabala hell . A thief, a slayer of 
cows, a fallen man, a defiler of boundaries, the bater of gods, 
brahmins and Pitp and the defiler of gems go to Krmibhakta 
hell . They eat wo�ms and other displeasing things. 

1 4- 1 6. The base man who eats before Pitrs, deities 
and gods and he who ignorantly or deceitfully misquotes 
sacred texts-these go to Lilibhalqa hell. The brahmin who 
associates with evil men and is surrounded by outcastes, the 
brahmin who officiates as priest in the sacrifice of undeserving 
persons, and eats forbidden food, and he who sells Soma 
juice-these fall into Rudhiraugha hell . He who spoils honey 
and creates disturbances in the village falls in the ruthless 
river VaitaraQi. 

1 7. Those who are arrogant in the freshness of youth, 
who transgress the bounds of decency, who are unclean and 
who maintain themselves on the earnings of unchaste women 
go to Krmya hell. 

18. He who cuts off trees without purpose goes to 
Asipatravana hell. Those who hunt deer with K�uraprakas 
( arrows with horse-shoe-shaped heads ) fall into Vahnijvila 
hell. 

19. 0 brahmin, the brahmin, the Kptriya or the 
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Vai§ya who swerves from th� path of good conduct ultimately 
fall into the hell prescribed for dog-cooking cii.Qc.lalas. 

20. Those who drop sacred rites in the middle and 
those who are fallen off from their duties in accordance with 
the stages of their life fall into the hell Sandamsa where the 
tortures are very terrible. 

2 1 . The students who are guilty of nocturnal emission 
of their semen and the fathers who do not properly educate 
their sons fall into the Svabhojana hell. 

22. There are hundreds and thousands of these and 
other heJls where thou11ands of sinners undergo tort ures and 
are scorched . 

23. These sins and others are thousands in number 
similarly, which the beings in the hells experience and try 
to wipe off. 

24. Those who perpetrate misdeeds con trary to the 
injunctions of caste and stages of life whether physicaJly, 
mentally or verbally fall into hell. 

25. The beings in the hells are seen standing upside 
down by the gods in the heaven. These beirigs see the gods 
also similarly with heads down, beneath them. 

26-27.  Immovable beings-plants etc. and movable 
beings worms, insects, birds, beasts, righteous men, gods and 
liberated beings, all these are equal in number in heaven as 
also in hel1. A sinner who is averse to the performance of 
expiatory rites goes to hell . 

28. Svayambhuva Manu has ordained expiatory rites 
for great sins and small expiatory rites for small sins in the 
Kali age 

29. Of the many rites mentioned by way of expiation 
the remembrance of Siva is the greatest. 

30. If a person commits a sin but repents after com
mitting it, it is also an expiation . There also the remem
brance of Siva is the greatest expiation. 

31 . A man remembering lord Siva in the midday or 
other occasions attains lord Siva. By remembering the lord 
in the morning, night or dusk, he gets his sins eliminated. 
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32. It is only by remembering Siva, the lord of Umi 
that a man attains salvation, the annihilation of all pains or 
heaven. 

33. 0 leading brahmin, Japas, Homas, wonhip etc. 
are obstacles in the path of sins. 0 ·excellent sage, they do 
not occut anywhere in the three worlds. 

34. The attainment of the statw of Indra, lord of th� 
gods, is the fruit of the merit attained in Japa, Homa, wor
ship etc . performed by the man whose mind is in lord �iva. 

35. 0 sage, he who devoutly rememben Siva day 
and night never goes to hell since his sins are eliJDinated 
without any vestige. 

36. 0 excellent brahmin, sin and merit indicate he11 
and heaven. One is conducive to misery and the other to 
pleasure and rebirth. 

37. That at the outset is conducive to happiness but 
later brings in misery. Hence ultimately everything ·is of the 
nature of misery. There is nothing in fact of an invariably 
pleasurable nature. 

38. Happiness and misery constitute only a temporary 
transformation of the mind. But knowledge is the greatea� 
Brahman. Knowledge is conducive to the undentanding of 
reality. 

39. The entire universe consisting of the mobile and 
immobile beings has knowledge as its soul. 0 sage, there is 
nothing greater than the perfect knowledge of the greatest 
being. 

40. Tbw the entire sphere of the hell has been ex. 

plained by me. Hereafter I shall explain the sphere of the 
. earth. 



CIIAPTER SEVENTEEN 

(Description of lire Jamb udvipa) 

Sanstkumiira said: -
1 .  0 son of Parasara, listen succinctly to what I ex

plain, the sphere of the earth consisting of seven Dvipas 
( continents ). 

2. The seven2U continents are 
Kuu, Krauiica, Saka, Pu�kara. 
rounded by seven oceans. 

Jambii, Plak�Ea; SalmaU, 
These seven are sur-

3. The seven oceans are salt sea, sugarcane juice 
sea, wine sea, ghee sea, curd sea, milk sea and pure 
water sea . Jambii Dvipa is situated in the middle of all 
these. 

4-6. In the middle of it is the golden mountain Meru, 
0 Kaleya. It extends below to sixteen Yojanas and its height 
is eightyfour Yojanas. Its expanse on the top is thirtytwo 
Yojanas. This mountain is situated on the back of the earth 
and expands on all sides. It is sixteen thousand Yojanas 
at the base. I t has the shape of a pericarp. The mountains 
Himavat,:au HemakiitaiM and Ni�haK5 are to its south. 

7. The Var,a mountains in the north are Nila, Sveta 
and Srngin.1" The extent of these is ten thousand Yojanas. 
They are full of gems and have pinky lustre. 

242 .  SP . mentions seven continents .  Their indentification is uncer
tain. Scholars hold different views : See Geography of the Puril;l as 
Ch. II .  Each of the continents is surrounded by one of the seven seas 

and divided into several Vaqas. For instance, Jambu comprises nine 
Var� of which Bnarata is the one .  The continents comprise mountains 

variously classed as mr, �. p, � and ��- These give 

rise to innumerable streams and ri\'ers that flow in the Ianda and fall 
into the sea .. 

243· This most celebrated mountain forms the nort hern boundary 
of Bharata, extending from the eastern to the western sea. 

244. It is held to be identical with the Kailiisa, a sacred hill 
situated to the north of Miinasarovara. 

245 · SP. places it  to the south of the Meru, along with the 
Himavat and Hemakii ta. 

2o(.6. Nlla, Sveta and Spjgin stand to the north of the Meru . Cp Sk. 
P. I. II. 37· 4�· 
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8 .  Their height is a thousand Yojanas and their width 
too is the same. Bhirata is the first sub-continent. Then 
there is the Kimpuru,a . 

9. Hari Vari[la is another which, 0 sage, is to the 
south of Meru. Ramyaka is on the northern side. In its part 
is Hinqtmaya Var�[�&. 

10. In the north are the Kurus as well. 0 excellent 
sage, the extent of each of these, as in the case of Bhirata, is 
nine thousand Yojanas. 

1 1 . Ilavrta Var,a is in its middle and Metu rises up 
in its middle. In all the four quarters, peaks nine thousand 
Yojanas in height rise up. 

12. 0 excellent sage, such is llivrta and there are four 
mountains here which appear as supporting beams to Meru, 
which are joined to it and rise above. 

1 3. Mandarali' is in the east. Gandhamidana�'' is in 
the south. VipulaH7 is in the western portion and Supidva 
is situated in the nQrth. 

· · 

1 4. Trees acting as the flagstaff of the mountain are 
Kadamba, Jambu, Pippala and Vata. Their height is eleven 
hundred Yojanas . 

1 5 .  0 great sage, listen to the· origin of the name 
Jambiidvipa. There are great trees shining here. I shall 
explain their nature to you. 

1 6. Fruits of the Jambii tree are of the size of a huge 
elephant. They fall on the top of the mountain and become 
shattered and scattered everywhere. 

17 .  The famous river Jambiiltl i s  made u p  or the juice 
of Jambii fruits. It flows there and is drunk by the residents 
or the locality. 

1 8. People staying on its banks do not perspire. They 
do not emit bad odour and they do not want in the exercise 
of their sense-organs. 

19.  The mud of the stream dried by blowing with 

247. The mountains Mandara, Gandhamidana, Vipula and Supiriva 
are placed to the east, south, west and n'lrth of the Meru respectively. 

248. Its identification with the strra� of th•t name near the mount 
Abu is uncertain. 
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the mouth transforms itself into golden Ornaments for the 
Siddhas. It is called Jambiinada. 

20. BhadrUva Var�a is on the east of Meru. Ketu
miila Var�a is on the west. Between these two there is 
llavrta. 

2 1 .  The forest in the east is Caitraratha,2" that in the 
south i• Gandhamadana, that in the west is Vibhrija and 
that in the north is Nandana. 

22. There are four lakes viz. ArUJ).oda,•5o Mahibhadra,1110 
Sitodali&O and Minasa.s50 These four lakes are worthy of being 
_enjoyed by all the gods. 

23. The filament-mountains of Meru on its east are Sati
tijana, Kuruliga, Kurara and Milyavat. Every one of them 
is important. · 

2i. The filament-mouutains on the south are Trikiita, 
Sima, Pataliga, Rucaka, Ni�adha, Kapila and othen. 

25. The filament-mountains on the west are Sinivisa, 
Kusumbha, Kapila, Narada, Naga and other mountains. 

26. The filament-mountains on the north are &nkha
cii4a, ���abba, the mountain named Hamsa, Kilafl.jara and 
othen. 

27. Satakaumbha, the golden city of Brabma, is on the 
top of Meru and in the middle. It extends to fourteen 
thousand Yojanas . 

28. A ll round that city are the eight cities of the 
eight guardians of the quarten, which have been assigned 
to them according to their quarten and forms. 

29. Issuing from Vi�J:r;tu's feet, the river Galigi ,falls 
in that city of Brahmi flowing through the sphere of the 
moon. 

249· Caitraratha forest is placed on tbe bank of' the ACchoda lake. 
251). ArW;aoda, Mahlbhadra, $itod!l ud Minas& are the lakes of 

soda near Sumeru. 
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30. Falling in  four directions the river Ganga flows into 
four streams viz . Sita,251 Alakananda.,ass Cak,us,lia and 
Bhadra.as& 

3 1 .  Sita flows to the east of the moun,tain, Alaka· 
Nandi flows to the south, the Cak'us flows to the west and 
th� Bhadra flows to the north. 

32. Thus the holy river Ganga flowing along three 
path$, flows into the great ocean in the four quarters after 
crossing all the mountains. 

33.  Meru is situated in the middle of the four 
mountains : Sunila, Ni,adha, Milyavat and Gandhamidana. 
It has the shape of a pericarp of a lotus. 

34. The four Var,as Bharata, Ketumila, Bhadrisva 
and the Kurus are the . petals of the world-lotus. The 
Lokaparvatas constitute the boundary. 

35. The Devakiitaass constitutes its belly. Its extent is 
from south to north. Gandhamidana and Kailisa extend 
from east to west. 

36. The Ni�dha and the N"Ila mountains issue . from 
the east and the west of Meru, curl down to south and 
north and terminate within the pericarp. 

37. These Kesara mountains Sveta and others, .consti
tuting the belly of Meru in twos, are very beautiful. 

38. To the north of the mountains are watertroughs 
resorted to by the Siddhas and CiraQaS. The forests and 
the cities beside them are very fascinating. 

39. The cities are of the gods, Yak,as, Gandharvas 
and Rik�sas. The gods and the Daityas sport about on 
the mountllins day and night. 

25 1 . Sitii, one of the seven currents of the Ganges r1smg from 
Bindusara, a Himalayan lake, flow� towards the west. For cJ.etails . see 
Studies in SkandapuriiQ a PP. 149· 1 50 , under Siti-Cak�u group. 

252 .  It Bows through Garhwal and Shrinagar, the capital of 
Garhwal is situated on it. 

253 · Cak�u is on · of the seven branches of the Ganges often identi-

fied with �, � Oxus or Amu Darya. 
254· According to the PuriQas ( Vi�QU. BK 11.  ch. II) Viimana 

('i l ,  52 ) , Bhigavata ( V. 1 75 ) ,  Bhadrli branched off from the main stream 
of the Ganges when the latter escaped itself from the locks of Siva. 

255· Deva kiita is one of the eight boundary mountains which to
gether with Ja�ara stretch across from the north to the south on the 
�st side of Meru ( Mir. 54· 22-26, 59: 3-4. ) 
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40. These are the abodes of righteous men, They are 
glorified as heavens on the earth. Sinners can never go there. 
They cannot be seen in their vicinity. 

41 . 0 great sage, in the eight Var,as beginning with 
the Kimpuru,a etc. there is no sorrow, danger, agony, hunger 
or fear. 

42. The people are healthy, without terror and devoid 
of miseries. They have the longevity of ten to twelve 
thousand years. 

43. Time is calculated there as Krta, Treta etc. The 
lord does not shower earthly waters there. 

44. ln all these seven Var,as, the rivers are well 
arranged. They have sands of gold. There are hundreds of 
small rivers too. Auspicious men sport in them. 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

(S1ven contin1nts) 

Sanatk.mlira said:-
1-2. I shall explain the Bharatavar�. South of the 

Himalaya mountain and north of the ocean is the land of 
Bbarata. 0 great S!lge, its extent is nine thousand Yojanas. 
This is the land of sacred rites for attaining heaven and 
salvation. So say the wise people. 

3. Heaven and hell are attained by men from here 
only. I shall mention nine subdivisions of the Bharata Var� 
to you. 

4-5. Indradyumna, Kaseru, Tamrava11.1a Gabhastimat, 
Nigadvipa, Saumya, Gandharva, VaruJ}a and the ninth is 
the sub-continent Sagarasambhrta. This sub-continent lies 
North to South extending to a thousand Yojanas. 

6. To the east of Bharata Jive the Kiratas,•&e to the 
south the Yavanas ; to the west Khdas and to the north 
the ascetics. 

256, Kirita, a Himalayan tri be, is placed in the east. Yavanas. 
idmtified with the lndo·G re�b, never livtd in Jhe south but they are 
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7. In the middle live the Brahmins, K,atriyas, Vai§yas 

and Sudras maintaining themselves by sacrifices, battles, 
merchandise and service. 

8. There are seven Kulaparvatas viz Mahendra,111 

Malaya,:asa Sahya,zse Sudima,zeo �k,aparvata,211 Vindhya••• 
and Pariyitra .zea 

9. 0 sage, Vedas; Smrtis, PuriQas and other things 
issue from Pariyatra. They dispel all sins, it should be known, 
by their very sight or touch. 

1 0. Th� great rivers issuing from Vindhya are seven, 
such as Narmada., 2M Surasat85 etc, and thousands of smaller 
ones are all auspicious. They quell all sins. 

1 1 . Godavari,2ee Bhimarathi,217 Tapi,z• 
portant riv-:rs issue from the mountain �k,a. 
fear of sins immediately. 

and other im
They dispel 

1 2 .  The rivers Kr�J}.i VeJ}.il88 and others issue from Sahya 
Krtamila,270 Tamraparl}.i171 and others issue from Malaya. 

placed there. Khasas, identified with the modern Khak�as lived about 
Kashmir which in fact is  not exactly to the west of Bhiirata . The identi· 
fication of the Tipasas placed in the n :Jrth is quite uncertain. 

257 .  See P. 628 note 76. 
258. See P. 1 64 note 1 66 ; p 628 note 72 .  
259. See P. 1 64 note t 6j ,  p 56 1 note 28, p 623 no•e 6j .  
26o. Mount Sudiman is placed in the Panjab o n  the Vipasii (Beas ) 

river. Rami. I I .  68. 1 8- 1 9 . For details See GAMI p 1 85-186. 
26 1 .  Mount �k.-vat is associated with the central part of the 

Narmada valley of which Mihi�mati ( Mindhati in the Nimar district of 
Madhya Pradesh, Mahe5vara in the former Indor State according to some) 
was the most important city and Dasirl)a a notable river. See Sircar, 
GAMI P. 49 · 

262. Sec P. 623 note 69 . 
263. See P. 629 note 77· 
264. See P .  7'::1 note 55 · 
265. The source of the Surasi, a river of the Narmadi group is 

actually the �k.-vat and not the Vindhya, Sircar, Op. cit, P . 47 note 3 · 
266. See P. 75 note 56. 
267. I t  is identical 'with modern Bhimi, a tributary of th river 

Krtoi. 
268. It is identical with the modem Tapti , the celebrated rivCI' 

that flows into the western sea. 
269. KniJiVCI)i is identical with the Kr�9i river. See P. 75 note 5 7· 
1270, It is identical with the modern Vaigai running past Madurai. 
27 1 .  It is identical with the modern Timbravari which combinea 

its stream with the Chittar in the Tiruneveli district of Madras, 



1 3. Triyima,us :r_t,iku1ya•'a and others i�ue from 
Mahendra. �'ikulya,•'• K�rim and others issue from 
Suktimat.:ne 

14. Many territories, countries are situated in their 
basins. People drink from the11e rivers as well as from othor 
lakes. 

15 .  0 great sage, all the four Yuga:s Kr.ta and others 
are followed in Bhirata and not in the other Dvipas. 

1 6. Charitable gifts are offered here by meritorious 
sacrificers. Ascetics perfQr;m penances strenuously for the 
attainment of better worlds. 

1 7 . 0 great sage, it is so because this is the lan<l of 
sacred rites in the Jambiidvipa. Here too Bhirata is the 
most excellent. The others are lands of plea11ure. 

18 .  0 excellent sage, after a thousand births rarely 
does a man get birth as a human being here and th�t too 
due to hoarded merits. 

19. It is said that the gods sing songs like this :-It is 
only the blessed who are able to live in the land of Bhii'rata 
which is the pathway le�ding to heaven and salvation. They 
are born as men there. 

20. After getting human birth once in a way, and 
sporting about in the great soul form of Siva I shall attain 
the fruits of all sacred rites in that form. 

21 .  Only blessed human beings derive this pleasure. 
They are happy and their minds are interested in sacred 

272.  Triyimii or Trisimii not identified. 
2 73 . ].t,ikulyi, still bearing its ancient name flows into the Bay of 

Bengal near Berhampur on the SE Railway in the Ganjam district of 
Orissa.  

:Z 74· The other ].t,i kulya is identical with the Ko�l in Chhota 
Nagpur. 

2 7 5 ·  Raychaudhuri identifies Kumiiri with the river of the same 
name in the Minbhiim district in south Bihar. The identification is 
quite probable in view of the plausibility of his identification of the Kula 
parvata called Suktimat with the hills of Eastern India extending from 
Chhatisgarh to the Santa! Parganas. 

276. The name of the Suktimat is preserved in that of the Sakti hills 
in Raigarh, Madhya Pradesh and possibly in that of the Suktel riVer which 
joins Mahlnadi river Sonepur in Orissa . The nanie Suktimat was prob
ably applied to �he 

.
chai� of �ills tha� extends from Sakti in Raigarh M. P.  

to the Dalma hills m Manbhum dramed by the Kumiri and perhaps even 
to the hills in Santal Parganas washed by the affluent& of the Bibli. 
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rites. Those who take birth in Bharata have the two gains of 
attaining heaven and salvation. 

22. This Jambiidvipa extends to a hundred thousand 
Yojanas including all its internal zones. It is well surrounded 
by the salt ocean. 277  

23. The continent of Plak�a is glorified as surrounding 
the briny sea extending to a hundred thousand Yojanas. 0 

brahmin the Dvipa is twice that in extent. 

24. The seven Var�a mountains are Gomanta, Candrll. 
Narada, Dardura, Somaka, Sumanas and Vaibhraja. 

25. On these beautiful Var�a mountains, all the subjects, 
gods, Gandharvas etc . live together for ever. 

26. There the life expectation for men is ten thousand 
years. Neither physical sickness nor worries nor agonies tOl'• 

ment the people anywhere there. 

27 .  The seven holy rivers here are Anutapta, Sikhl, 
Papaghni, Tridiva, Krpa, Amrta and Sukrta. 

28. Insignificant rivers and mountains are there in 
t housands. The people in the countries are delighted in 
drinking the waters of these rivers. 

29. In all the seven subdivisions in it there is no 
differentiation among the various Yugas. 0 great sage, the 
time there is on a par with Treta Yuga for ever. 

30. 0 excellent sage, there are brahmins, K�atriyas, 
Vaisyas and Sudras there. In its middle there is a big tree 
like the celestial Kalpa tree. 

31 .  That tree is called Plak�a and hence, 0 CJr;cellent 
brahmin, the continent is called Plak�advipa.178 Lord $iva, 
the benefactor of the worlds, performs a sacrifice there. 

32. Lord Vi�I}U and Brahma too perform worships 
here with Vedic mantras aad Tantras. Now listen again 
to the description of Saimali in brief. 

277.  I t  refers to the S lit sea placed in the west of Bhirata, See 
1'. 1 1 98 note. 

278 .  It has been identified with the basin of the mediterranean. I t  
derives i ts name from the fig trees growing abundantly on its soil ,  See 
Geo. of the Puril)as Pp . 4 1 -42 . 
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33-34. There are seven Up-Var�as (sub-continents) 
there too. Please listen to their names. They are Sveta, 
Harita, Jimiita, Rohita, Vaikala, Manasa and Suprabha 
the seventh one. The continent is called Salmali279 because 
of the Salmala tree. 

35-36.  I t  is always surrounded by the ocean, twice 
extensive as it .  The rivers indicate the Var�as significantly. 
Listen to their names. They are Sukla, Raktii, Hirai)ya, 
Candra, Subhra, Vimocana and the Nivrtti. All these have 
cool sacred waters. 

37.  All the seven Var�as contain people of the four 
castes. They worship lord Siva always with various kinds 
of sacrifices. 

38. In this beautiful place the gods are always pre
sent. This Dvipa is surrounded by the ocean of wine. 

39-40. The ocean of wine is twice as much as the 
Salmali Dvipa. Kusa280 Dvipa is all round it externally .  
Daityas and Danavas live there along with human beings. 
So also the gods, the Gandharvas, the Yak�as, the Kim
puru�as and others too. There also the castes are devoted 
to their respective duties and conduct. 

41 . People in Kusa Dvipa worship Brahma, VilJJ;,lU 
and Siva, the bestower of the fruits of all desires. 

42. The seven mountains are Kuse5aya, Hari , Dyu ti
mat, Pu�pavat, MaJ;,lidruma, Hemasaila and Mandaracala. 

43-·44. The rivers are seven. Listen to their names 
factually . Dhiitapapa, Siva, the holy Sammiti, Vidya, 
Dambha, Mahi and Alpa. These quell all sins. There are 
thousands of other rivers of au<Jpicious waters and golden 
sands. 

45. In the Kusadvipa the IMin plant is the stump of 
Kusa grass. It is surrounded by the ocean of clarified 
butter. 0 fortunate one, listen to the description of Kraunca•1 
Dvipa, the other great continent. 

2 7 9 .  It is identical with the tropical part of Mrica bordering the 
I ndian ocean on the east. I bid P. 45 · 

280. It corresponds to Iran, Iraq and the fringing lands of the 
hot desert. Ibid P 40· 

28 1 It is represented by the basin of the Black sea. Ibid P� 45· 
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46. It is surrounded by the ocean of curds and whey 
t wice as large . 0 intelligent one, listen to the names of 
the Var� mountains. 

47. They are Krauiica, Vamana, A.ndhakliraka, Divi
vrti , Manas, PUJ}Qarika and Dundubhi. 

48. The subjects live on these Var�a mountains which 
are very beautiful and golden. Free from terror, they are 
;1ccompanied by their friends and the gods. 

49. Brahmins, K�atriyas, VaiSyas and Siidras live 
there in their due order. There are seven great rivers and 
thousands of other small rivers there . 

50. They are Gauri, Kumudvati, Sandhyii, Risi, Mano
javi, Santi and PuJ}Qariki and they make others drink their 
holy water. 

5 1 -53.  The lord in the form of Yogarudra is worship
ped there. The ocean of curds and whey is surrounded by 
Sik:1dvipa281 twice as large . The mountains are seven. Listen 
to their names from me. In the east is the mountain Udaya
gm. In the south is the mountain Jaladhira. The Astagiri 
is in the west and A vikesa in the north. The great tree is 
Saka there, worshipped by Siddhas and Gandharvas. 

54. The countries are very sacred populated by the 
people of all the four castes. The rivers too are very holy, 
dispelling all terror due to sins . 

55. They are Sukumiri, Kumiri, Nalini, VeJ}uki, 
Ik�u, ReJ}uki and Gabhasti . . 

56. 0 great sage, there are thousands of small rivers 
there. The mountains too are in hundreds and thousands. 

57. There is no question of loss of virtue in them. 
Men come from .heaven to those Var�s on the em:th and 
sport about with one another. 

58. In the Sikadvipa, the sun is lovingly worshipped 
by the people of all countries pious in mind and activities as 
mentioned before. 

59-60. It is surrounded on all sides by the milk-ocean 

282 . It can be identified with Malaya, Siam, Indo-China and 
Southern China . Ibid 3 1 -40 . 
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twice as large. 0 Vyasa , the milk-ocean is surrounded by 
Pu!}kara282 continent twice as l�rge. Thrgre at Var,athere is 
famous by the name Manasa. It is five thous and Yojanas 
in height. 

6 1 .  There is a great ring roun d i t, five hundred thou. 
sand Yojanas in length. The Pu:t�kara Dvipa ring divides 
it into two. 

62. The Dvipa and the Var:t�as are of similar shapes 
namely gyrated , Men live there up to ten thousand year·s. 

63. They are free from ailment. They are not un
happy. They are devoid of passion and hatred. Evil is never 
approved of by them. 0 sage, · nor do they imprison or kill 
anyone. 

64. There is neither truth or lie there. It is always 
night there. Men are of equal dress and features, all being 
gold-complexioned. 

65. This Var:t�a, 0 sage, is Bhauma which is like a 
heaven on this earth and the life herein is pleasing to all, 
free from old age and sickness. 

66. 0 great sage, in the DhatakikhaQ<;)a and the Maha
vita in the Pu!}karadvipa, the holy fig tree is the excellent 
abode of Brahma. 

67. Brahma resides there, worshipped by gods and 
Asuras. Pu!}kara is surrounded by the ocean of sweet water. 

68. Thus the seven continents are surrounded by seven 
oceans each twice as large as the one within. 

69. The speciality of the oceans i s  mentioned thus. 
The water is always equal in quantity. It is never reduced. 

70. 0 excellent sage, if the water kept in a pot is 
heated it goes up. Similarly when the moon rises the water 
of the ocean rises up. 

7 1 . At the time of rising and setting of the moon 
waters flow and ebb.  Hence in the bright and dark halves 
the waters vary in quantity ; they increase and decrease. 

282 . It is identical with Japan, Manchuria and the south-eastern 
Siberia . The milky ocean enclosed by this Dvipa is the Sea of Japan 
Ibid. 42-44. 
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72. 0 great sage, the increase and decrease of the waters 
of the oceans are seen hundred and thousands of times. This 
has been mentioned to you. 

73-74. All the people in the Pu�karadvipa, 0 brahmin, 
take as food Sugarcandy which appears there by itself for 
ever. Beyond that there are no living beings . The land is 
golden and devoid of living creatures.281 

75 . Beyond that is the mountain Lokli.loka. I t  is a 
thousand Yojanas in height and an equal number of Yojanas 
in extent. 

76. 0 great sage, therefore, along with this universe 
the earth is fifty crores of Yojanas in ex tent inclusive of all 
the continents and mountains. 

77. This world is  the support in due course of all 
living beings . It has more attributes than all other elements 
have. 

CHAPTER NINETEEN 

( Worlds and Planets) 

Sanatkumiira said:� 

I .  The extent to which the rays of the sun and the 
moon shine and illuminate is the size of the earth. It is  
called Bhiiloka. 

2-3 . The sun's sphere is situated a hundred thousand 
Yojanas from the earth. The moon is situated thousands of 
Yojanas from this earth and a hundred thousand Yojanas 
from the sun. 

4. The spheres of the planets are entirely situated 
above the moon along with the stars about ten thousand 
Yojanas one above the other. 

283 . The Skt. text of the first h alf of this verse is defective. 
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5. Budha ( Mercury) ; above that is Kivya ( Venus ) :  
above that is the sphere of Bhauma ( Mars) . Brhaspati 
(Jupiter) is above that and Sanaiscara ( Saturn ) is above that. 

6 .  The sphere of the seven sages ( The Ursa Major) 
is situated a hundred thousand Yojanas above it. The 
Pole Star ( Dhruva) is situated a hundred thousand Yojanas 
above the sages. 

7. The Pole star is the prop of the circle of luminary 
bodies.2" The Bhuvarloka and Svar1oka are above the earth 
but beneath the Pole star. 

8. A crore Yoj anas above the Pole star is the Mahar-
1oka where the seven sons of Brahmi are stationed . They 
live even during the time of Kalpa.  

9. The seven sons are-Sanaka, Sananda, Sanatana, 
Kapila, Asuri, V oQ.hu and Paiicasikha. 

10. Above that js stationed Sukra ( Venus ) at a dis
tance of two hundred thousand Yojanas. Two hundred 
thousand Yojanas below it is stationed Budha (Mercury) the 
son of the moon. 

1 1 . 0 sage, Bhauma ( Mars) is stationed two hundred 
thousand Yojanas above it. Brhaspati ( Jupiter) is stationed 
two hundred thousand Yojanas above it. 

1 2.  Two hundred thousand Yoj anas abovejupiter, Saturn 
is stationed. These are the seven planets that stay in their 
respective zodiacs. 

1 3. The seven sages ( Ursa Major) are stationed eleven 
hundred thousand Yojanas above the planet Saturn. The 
Dhruva star is said to be stationed fourteen hundred thousand 
Yojanas above the great star. 

1 4. Sixty-three hundred thousand Yojanas from Jana-
1oka is stationed the Tapoloka where the gods called Vairajas 
stay. They are free from burning sensation. 

1 5- 16 .  Eighty four thousand Yojanas from Tapoloka 
is stationed the Satyaloka. It is known as Brahmaloka where 
the pure-minded, perfectly wise Brahmacirins engaged in 
truthful virtue stay. Men who go there from the earth also 
stay there. 

284-. See P. 88 note. 
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1 7- 1 8. In the Bhuvarloka, the sages of great Siddhis 
stay in the form of gods . In the Svargaloka, the gods, the 
Adityas, the Maruts, the Vasus, the twin Asvins, Visvedevas, 
Rudras, Siidhyas, Niigas, K.hagas e tc. stay. Above that 
are the nine planets and above them are the seven sages 
free from sins. 

19 . 0 sage, thus the seven worlds have been mentioned 
to you. The Piitiilas too are also seven. Thus the universe 
has been explained to you. 

20. As the wood-apple is both above and below the 
earth, so the universe is enveloped by the cauldron of the 
Cosmic Egg. 

2 1 -23. It is surrounded by water ten times as large 
all round the fire, wind, ether and darkness .  I t is encom
passed by the elements and the principle of Mahat, eight 
times as large. There surrounded by the Mahat and Fra
dhiina is stationed the Ptiru�a. The supreme soul is infini te. 
He is therefore called eternal since he has no limitation. 

24-27.  This eternal is the cause of all . 0 sage, it  is 
the great Prakrti. From that infinite of unmanifest origin 
thousands and hundreds of thousands of cosmic eggs arc 
born. The self-known great soul contains everything just 
as the wood contains latent fire, the gingelly seed the 
latent oil and the milk the latent ghee. From this primor
dial seed emerge all those beginning with Mahat and ending 
with Vise�Ja. Then the gods and others are born. Then 
are born birds, their progenies and the �eeds of others. 

28-29. When the tree comes out .:lf seed it does not 
suffer any depreciation or diminutic;»n.  Just as fire appears 
from the solar stone coming in contact of the sun so also the 
creation takes place. Siva has no desire for it. As a result 
of the contact of Siva with Sakti , the gods and others are 
born naturally. 

30. They spring up through their own action. Siva 
manifests himself as BrahiQii, Vi�J).U and Rudra. 

3 1 .  Every thing springs up from him and final ly merges 
in him. Siva is sung as the performer of all activities. 

J:ytisa said: -
32 . 0 sage Sanatkumiira, 0 omniscient, please clear 

my doubts. Are there worlds above this universe ? 
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Sanatkum4ra said:-
33. 0 great sage, there are worlds above the universe. 

Please listen. I shall explain them clearly but briefly. 
34. The world Vaikti:J;ltha is beyond the world of 

Brahma. It is here that Vi�I.J.U is stationed and it shines 
with great brilliance . 

35 . Above it is the extremely wonderful world Kau
mira. The general Kirttikeya, the brilliant son of Siva shines 
here . 

36. Beyond that shines the excessively divine world 
of Umi, where Sakti-Sivi, the mother of the three deities 
shines. 

37. She is the Prakrti, greater than the greatest, with 
the attributes of Rajas, Sattva and Tamas. But the goddess 
Siva herself is aevoid of attributes, free from aberra tions. 

· 

38-39. The eternal Sivaloka is above that. Here 
.
lord 

Siva, the great Brahman, shines. He is indestructible, exces
sively divine and endowed with great brilliance. He is the 
lord of all, greater than the three attributes. He is the proge
nitor of the three deities. 

40. There are no worlds above it. The Goloka is near 
it. Mother cows named Susili are there. They are favourites 
of Siva. 

41 .  The protector of that world is Krsna. He 
is established there at the behest of Siva by Siva himself 
who moves about as he pleases due to his power. 

42. 0 Vyisa, Siva's region is wonderful and beautiful. 
It has no support. It shines with different objects. It can
not be specifically described. 

43. The presiding deity of that region is Siva. He is 
the crest-jewel of all the gods. He is worthy of being served 
by Vi�J;lu, Brahmi and Siva. He is the unsullied great soul. 

44. 0 dear, thus the situation of the entire universe 
is narrated to you. What more do you wish to hear about 
the position of the worlds. 
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CHAPTER TWENTY 

(The statement of a special Mantra) 

lljttisa said:-
1 .  0 omniscient Sanatkumara, 0 the most excellent 

of the good, explain the acquisition of that by attaining 
which men endowed with devotion to Siva do not return 
again . 

Sanatkumtira said:-

2. 0 Vyasa, son of Parasara, listen with pleasure to 
the auspicious salvation and the holy rite of pious devotees 
and the sacred rite of ascetics. 

3. Those who perform holy rites, who are endowed 
with very pious penance and who always worship Siva 
should be honoured in every way always. 

4. Those who have not 
. 
performed austerities do not 

go to Siva's region which is free from ailments. 0 great 
sage, penance alone leads to Siva's blessings. 

5. The gods and Gar:tas rejoice in heaven due to 
penance. So also the sages and the ascetics. Know my 
statement to be true. 

6. Every thing can be achieved through penance, 
whether it  is difficul t to be sustained, or propi tiated or is 
burdensome or difficult  to be transgressed . Penance cannot 
be transgressed. 

7 .  Brahma stays steady in his penance . So al�o Vi�r:tu 
and Siva. All the gods and the goddesses have attained 
rare benefits through penance. 

8, There is no doubt that in this world the particular 
goal is realised through penance by those who aspire for it. 

9. 0 Vyasa, penance is the means for achieving 
every thing. It is of three kinds viz. Sattvika, Raj asa and 
Tamasa. 

1 0. Th e Si;.ttvika penance is performed by the gods 
and the ascetics of sublimated prowess, ; the Rajasa penance 
is by the Danavas and human beings . 

1 1 - 12 .  Their result too is threefold, achievable by the 
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sages who have truthful vision. The Sattvika penance consists 
of Japa, meditation and auspicious worship of the deities 
with devotion. I t  is the means of achieving all benefits and 
all desires here and hereafter. 

1 3. The Rajasa penance is performed with a specific 
desire as the fruit. Here the body is subjected to tortures 
and unbearable whithering and macerating processes .  

1 4. That is Tamasa penance which has a passionate 
end in view. 

1 5-2 1 .  The Sattvika penance is the most excellent .  It 
makes righteous intellect firm and steady. It has following 
characteristics-performance of ceremonial ablution, worship, 
Japa, sacrifice, scrupulous puri ty and cleanliness, non-violence, 
sacred rites, observance of fasts, silence, control of the sense
organs, pure intelligence, learning, truthfulness, refraining 
from anger, charitable gifts, forgiveness, suppression of the 
sense-organs, mercifulness, digging of wells, tanks and lakes, 
building of mansions for public cause observing K.rcchra, 
Ciindrayal).a and other rites, Yajiias, pilgrimages, hermitages, 
holy places and other acts pleasing to sensible persons. 0 
Vyasa, good virtue is the cause of Siva's  devotion. Cele
bration of the day of sun's transit, the conjunction of equinoxes 
the Nadamukta, Dhyiina or meditation shall be in .all the 
three occasions. I t is the retention of the mind in the bril
liance. PriiQ.iiyiima is three-fold viz .  Recaka, Piiraka and 
Kumbhaka. This along with the knowledge of the course of 
the veins, withdrawal or obstruction of senses are the 
means of perfect knowledge and the achievement of the 
eight siddhis, AQ.ima, etc. 

22. In the state of trance there are various stages such 
as the stage of the log of wood, the stage of the dead and 
the stage of Harita. All these are destructive of all sins. 

23. These five are the prosperities of royal glory
women, bed, drink, good garments unguents and incense, 
and the chewing of betel leaves . 

24-25.  The forms of various pleasures are-blocks of 
gold, copper, houses, gems, cows, scholarship in the Vedas 
and Sastras, ornaments, abil i ty to sing and dance, conches, 
ViQ.iis, Mrdangas, lordly elephants, umbrellas and chowries. 
Man yearning for these takes delight in these. 
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26. 0 sage, but he does not know that these are only 
reflections in a mirror, not real substances . Just as the gingelly 
seeds are crushed to yield oil he gets himself crushed to 
yield things of pleasure. He madly rushes after them deluded 
by false knowledge . Some one seems to tell him, "Go on 
quickly . " 

27.  In spite of realisin� this he moves up a�d down in 
the world like the water-raising wheel . He takes various 
births in the mobile and immobile forms of life .  He is 
distressed throughout .  

28.  After the transmigration through various forms of 
life ultimately he attain s the rare human birth. 

29. Human birth is  attained even out of turn if the 
merit is weighty enough .  As a result of the weightiness or 
otherwise of the actions, the goals achieved are of diverse 
nature . 

30.  If anyone does not  striveo for salvation even after 
obtaining human birth which is capable of achieving heaven 
and salvation , surely he bemoans his lot for a long time, 
when dead . 

3 1 .  Even to the god and the Asuras the birth as 
human bei n g  is very rare to be achieved. After attaining 
the same he should do such things as would prevent his fall 
in the hell . 

32. If there is no endeavour for the acquisi tiou of 
heaven and salvation even after attaining the rare human 

. form that birth is to be dubbed as useless. 
33. Human birth is glorified as the root-cause for the 

four aims of life. 0 Vyiisa, after getting it, one shall assi
duously and virtuously maintain i t .  

34.  Human birth has virtue as i ts root. I t shall 
achieve all objects . Even if there is no endeavour to achieve 
any special aim after getting human birth at least one &i10uld 
preserve the root.  

35 . Who can be a more senseless man than one who 
does not strive fo·r the wel fare of th e soul after attain ing the 
rare birth a s  a brah m i n  in the cou rse o f h u man birth ? 

36. Of a l l  the con t i n P.n ts, th i s  con t i nent is called the 
tand of sacred ri tes .  I t  h from here tha t heaven and 
salvation are attained. 
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37.  Indeed the soul is deceived by that man who does 
not strive for welfare despite attaining human form in chis 
land of Bharata Vart�a. 

38. 0 brahmin, this is the land of sacred rites and 
that is the land of enjoyment. The fruit of the sacred rite 
performed is enjoyed in heaven. 

39. One should contir:lUe to perform virtuous rites as 
long as the health and normalcy of the body is maintained. 
A sick man is not eager to perform anything even when urged 
by others. 

40. If anyone does not try to achieve the permanent 
through the non-permanent body, the permanent is lost for 
him and the non-permanent has already perished.liB5 

4 1 .  Under the pretext of passing days and nights 
pieces of life fall off. Why is it not realised ? 

42. When it is not known who will die and when, 
when the death is so sudden and unexpected who can have 
-self-confidence ? 

43 . It is certain that one wiil ultimately go away 
leaving off everything. Why then does he not give off in 
charity, all the wealth, so that it can be the packet of food
ing on his way to Yama's abode ? 

44. A man who has taken the packet of fooding with 
him by virtue of giving charitable gifts, goes to Yama's abode 
without difficulty. O therwise the creature suffers on the way 
without the packet of food. 

45. 0 Kaleya, they gain at every step whose merits 
are full and perfect and who go to heaven. 

46. Realising this, man should perform meritorious 
rites and avoid sinful activities. Thanks to the merit one 
attains godhood . A person devoid of merit goes to hell. 

47. They who take .refuge in Siva, lord of the gods, 
even slightly , do not see the terrible Yama nor the terrible 
hell .  

48. But at the behest of Siva, due to sins and great 
delusions, those men stay there for sometime and then go to 
the region of Siva . 

285. The verse with slight variations occurs in Pane. M:�rapripti 
( Verse 1 4 1 ) . 
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49. But those who have taken refuge in lord Siva 
wholly are not smeared with sin like the leaf of the lotus 
with water. 

50. 0 excellent sage, they who repeat th e names of 
Siva need not be afraid of hell or Yama. 

5 1 .  The two syllables "Siva" constitute the packet of 
fooding for the journey to the other world ; i t  is the means 
ofsalvation, free from worries and is the abode of all merits. 

52. It is only the name of Siva that subdues and quells 
the great ailment of worldly existence. Nothing dse does the 
same, as I see. 

53. Formerly Pulkasa committed thousands of murden 
of Brahmins but on hearing the sacred name Siva, he 
attained salvation. 

54. Hence a sensible man shall enhance his devotion 
to Siva incessantly. 0 intelligent one, one a ttains worldly 
pleasures and salvation due to the devotion to S iva. 

CHAPTER TWENTYONE 

(Tke fruits of righteous war) 

Vy4sa said:-
1 -2. Brahminhood is difficult to be achieved. Brahmin 

is born of the face of Siva ; K�tra, of the arms ; VaiSya 
of the thighs and Siidra of the feet of the lord-so says the 
Veda.2sa But do people attain salvation from the lower 
position ? Please tell me. 

Sanatkumara said:-

3. 0 Kileya, men fall off their status due to evil  
deeds. Hence, after attammg the high status, the learned 
man shall preserve it. 

4. He who fonakes brahmirihood and is born as a 
K�Jatriya falls off the status of a brahmin and assumes the 
status of a K�Jatriya. 

1186. Cp. Rv. X. 90. 1 11  
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5 .  Due to his resor ting to evi l ,  the fool ish fe llow goes 
on changing thus . He takes thousands of births and plunges 
himself in  to gloom . 

6. Hence after attaining the highest status one should 
not err or destroy i t . Even in the face of adversity one 
shall always preserve his s tatus . 

7. After attaining the auspicious brahminhood if a 
person disrespects brahminhood and does n ot differentiate 
between what could be eaten and what could not be eaten 
he becomes a K�atriya. 

8. I shall explain to you entirely that which gives a 
higher caste whereby an intelligent Siidra becomes a Vaisya. 

9. Being born a Siidra, one shall take up the duties of 
Siidra as ordained , viz , the due service to the people of the 
other three castes . 

1 0- 1 5 .  By doi ng this regularly and asp iring for Vaisya
hood, even a Siidra attains i t .  A Vaisya who uses his wealth 
for sacred ri tes, who performs sacri fices duly, who performs 
the Agnihotra and partakes of the remnants of food therefrom, 
is reborn in a K�atriya family .  There is no doubt in this. 
He is born as a K�atriya by means of consecrated sacrifices 
with proper gifts .  A K�atriya shall do like this. He shall study 
the Vedas desirous of heaven. He shall maintain the three 
sacrificial fires. He shall wash his  hands and feet before 
entering shrines. He shall protect the earth virtuously. He shall 
cohabi t with his wife during the prescribed p eriod after the 
monthly menses. He shall remain devout and pious . He shall 
be hospitable to all . He shall fight and get killed in battle 
for acquiring facilities to achieve the three aims of life 
(virtue, wealth and love) to all living beings or for the 
sake of cows and brahmins . Thus when his soul is purified 
by fires and mantras he becomes a brahmin. After becoming 
a brahmin, if he fol lows the rules he becomes a priest in a 
sacrifice. 

1 6. Strictly observing his rites, speaking truth and 
controlling the sense-organs he derives vast pleasures of 
heaven. He becomes a favourite of the gods. 

1 7- 1 8. 0 great sage, brahminhood is very difficult to 
achieve. It is attained by men who undergo hardships. 
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Salvation is achieved after attaining brahminhood entirel y. 
Hence a brahmin shali be virtuous. With great effort he 
shall preserve his excellent brahminhood which is a good 
means of achieving all the aims of life. 

Vyasa said:-

1 9. 0 excellent sage, you have mentioned about the 
glory . 0 foremost among the eloquent, I wish to hear this. 
Please mention. 

Sanatkumdra said:-
20-2 1 .  Those who know the principles, who understand 

sacrifices and sacred rites say thus-"By performing the 
Agni :t�toma and other sacrifices with profuse gifts one does 
not attain that benefit which is attained through battle." 
Hence I shall explain to you the fruit attained by those who 
maintain themselves by means of weapons. 

22-24. The hero who offers battle subduing the army 
of the enemy attains virtue, wealth and fame. He achieves 
the fruit of a sacrifice with due gifts and the three aims 
of life, virtue, wealth and love. He who faces the enemy, 

kills him and gets on to the enemy's chariot goes to 
Vi�Quloka. He who is not defeated in  war, nor kil led in it 
attains the fruit of four horse-sacrifices . 

25. He who dies in the war-front without surrender
ing his weapons attains heaven from which there is no return . 

26. The king, or prince or the general who heroical ly 
fights and is killed by K�atriya attains everlasting reg'ions. 

27. He att::ains as many worlds as the number of h i s  
hairs spli t  by arrows in the battle. All of these wi l l  be 
wish-yielding and eternal. 

28. 0 Vylisa, both here and hereafter he will have • 
heroic seat, heroic bed, heroic status and heroic s tabi l i ty 
always. 

29.  Those who die for the protection of cows, brah
mins, status and the master go happily to the other wo1 ld 
like virtuous persons. 287 

2H ; .  Cp Pa iica.  Mitrabht.da 208, 4::!·1· 



30. Even a slayer of a brahmin fighting for his master 
in a battle and dying there attains heaven which becomes 
his permanent abode. 

3 1 . The goal realised by the person who dies for the 
brahmins, cows and his master, being killed by carnivorous 
beasts or tusked beasts is excellent. It  yields him extensive 
and never-ending benefits . 

32. A man may be competent to perform hundreds of 
sacrifices, but it is very difficult to renounce his own body in 
a righteous war. 

33. A righteous war is conducive to the attainment of 
· heaven. It is sanctifying. It makes known the multi-faced 

beauty of a man. This is the case wi th the people of all 
castes,288 particularly so in the case of a K�atriya. 

34. Now I shall explain clearly the eternal virtue 
concerning war, as to who can be attacked and hit and who 
sha11 be spared . 

35. Even if a brahmin well-versed in Vedanta doctrine 
were to attack one violently with lethal weapons one can 
fight him in return. He will not become guilty of brahmini
cide thereby.289 . 

36. Even a murderer shall not be attacked and killed 
if he is thirsty and begs for water. 0 Vyasa, by killing the 
sick and the distressed even in battle a man becomes 
guilty of brahminicide. 

37. One becomes a murderer of a brahmin by killing 
the sick, the feeble, the child, the hen-pecked, the miserly 
and one whose bow or bowstring is broken. 

38. After considering all this, an intelligent man 
shall strenuously indulge in battles. He will achieve the 
purpose of his life and rejoice here and hereafter. 

288. According to the laws of the caste as laid down in the 
Dharmasast.ras, the profession of fighting is assigned exclusively to the 
people of K�triya caste. But SP. probably following the contemporary 
practice allows it for all the castes . 

28g. Cp. Manu viii , 350, 35 � .  



CHAPTER TWENTYTWO 

{ The origin and dnelopment of the body) 

Yyiisa said:-

1541 

1 . 0 dear, 0 great sage, for realizing the worldly 
detachment please mention the detailed mode of the birth 
of living beings and their stay in the womb. 

Sanatkumiira said :-
2 .  0 Vyasa , listen succinctly to the essence of the 

sacred lore. I shall explain the excellent mode of worldly 
detachm �nt which removes the bondage with the world, of 
a man desirous of liberation. 

3-4. When we cook rice the process is as follows. In 
the cooking vessel the rice and water remain separate. Water 
is above fire. The rice is above water. The wind slowly 
blows against the fire beneath the water. The fire kindled 
by the wind makes the water boil. 

5 .  The rice with hot-boiling water all round it be
comes cooked. When cooked it becomes separated into 
sediment and juice. 

6. { More or less a similar process takes place in the 
body. ) The sediment in the body consists of twelve forms 
of waste matter. These are split and sent out of the body. 
The juice matter circulates in the body. Man gets nourished 
through it. 

7. The ears, the eyes, the nose, the tongue, the teeth, 
the penis, the anus, and the nails are the receptacles of 
dirt secreted by them. The phlegm, the sweat, the faeces 
and the urine-these together make up the twelve. 

8. All the vessels scattered all over the body are 
joined centrally at the heart. These vessels shall be under
stood to convey Rasa. 0 sage, I shall mention their process 
of working. 

9. Prar;ta (the vital air ) places the subtle lymph at 
the mouths of the vessels. Then it fills the entire vessels 
with the lymph. 

10- 1 1 . Thus filled, th e vessels circulate all over the 
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body. Then the lymph inside the vessels gets cooked by the 
fire in the body. There are two modes of cooking. [ Probably 
the separation of sediment and watery part] . The skin is 
covered thereby. [ The ceJls constituting the skin are genera
ted ] . Blood is produced. 

1 2 . The hair of the body and flesh are produced 
from the blood. The hair on the head and the sinews 
are produced from the flesh. From the sinews the bones 
are produced. The nails and marrow are produced from the 
bones. 

1 3 .  An alternative cause of marrow, the semen 
itself becomes progeny. Thus the twelvefold metabolism 
of hood is explained. 

1 4- 16.  The semen is secreted from the food t:aten 
From the semen, the birth of another body is made possible .  
When the semen unalloyed i s  deposited in the vaginal 
passage during the prescribed period of cohabitation after 
the monthly menses, then the semen blown by the vi  tal 
wind mingles with the blood of the woman. At the time 
when the semen is discharged the iJ;Jdividual soul with the 
causal body or unit of sense-organs etc. enters the vaginal 
passage fully covered and urged by its past actions . The 
semen and blood in the unified state become foetus in a 
day. 

1 7 . In five nights the foetus assumes the shape of 
bubbles and the bubbly mass becomes muscular mass in 
seven nights. 

1 8;. 1 9. Within two months the following parts of 
the body are formulated in order Viz . the neck, the head 
the shoulders, the backbone, the belly, hands and feet, the 
sides the lips etc. Within three months all the joints are 
completed. 

20. Within the fourth month the fingers are duly 
formed. The mouth, nose, and ears are ready within the 
fifth month. 

2 1 .  Within six months the row of teeth, the private 
parts and the nails and the orifice of the ears take shape. 

22. The rectum, or the penis of the vaginal passage 
and the navel too are formulated. Within the seventh month 
all the limb-joints are completed. 
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23. 0 excellent sage, thus the complete child with all 
the limbs stays in the womb covered by the embryonic 
skin. 

24. The child increases and develops day by day, 
stealthily taking in the food of the mother, of all the six 
tastes, through the umbilical cord. 

25. Then the soul complete in this body recollects all 
the pleasures and sorrows and every thing done by it former
ly as if in a dream. 

26. "I am dead and born many times In these 

different births I have seen many types of wombs. 
27. This time when I am born and consecrated 

I shall strive for welfare by means of this body so that I may 
not have to stay in another womb in future. 

28. So thinks the child in the womb "As soon as I 

am released from this womb I shall seek Siva's perfect 
knowledge that repels all worldly existence." 

29. Troubled and tormented by the distress in the 
womb as a result of his past actions the individual soul stays 
there pondering over the means of liberation. 

30. Just as a traveller surrounded by huge impassable 
mountains on all sides stands helplessly io his distress, so 
also the creature in the womb enveloped by the embryonic 
skin stays miserably. 

3 1 .  Just as a man drowning in the sea is very much 
distressed, so also the child in the womb completely drenched 
by the liquid secretion in the womb is always distressed 
excessively. 

32. Just as a person is cooked and boi led in an iron 
cauldron by means of fire, so also the child hurled into the 
pot of womb is cooked by the gastric fire. 

33 . For him staying inside the womb the misery is 
equal to, nay, more than the misery of a person incessantly 
pierced by means of redhot needles. 

34. There is nowhere a greater misery than staying 
within the womb. To all embodied souls it is full of misery, 
very terrible and grievous. 

35. This type of misery is for the sinners. But those 
of virtuous intellect take birth within seven months. 
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36. Getting crushed in the vaginal passage as if with
in a machine is a misery more grievous than the stay within 
the womb. 0 Vyii.sa, this takes place in regard to the sinners 
and not the virtuous. 

37. Just as the sugarcane is crushed in the machine. 
the sinner is crushed and beaten on the head by the ironclub 
of sin. 

38. Just as the gingelly seeds pressed m the oil machine 
become a worthless residue, so also the body becomes a 
waste being crushed by the muscular walls of the vaginal 
passage. 

39-43.  This body in the womb is in an unenviable 
position. The hands and legs are like suspended pillars. 
Sinews tie them up in various ways. The whole body is 
stneared with dirty blood and flesh. It is the receptacle of 
faeces and urine. It is covered with hairs and nails. It is 
sickly and an abode of ailments. The only great opening 
is the mouth. It bas eight small apertures like windows. 
The two lips are like two doors. The tongue is the bolt 
for them. The body is sick due to its thirst for pleasures. 
It is subservient to passion and hatred and utterly deluded. 
The various limbs overlap one another. It is surrounded 
by the embryonic membrane. With very great pain and 
difficulty it bas to come out of the vaginal passage. It is 
drenched with urine, blood and faeces. It comes out as 

from a sheath. It is a mass of skeleton. 
44. The bones are three hundred and sixty in number. 

There are five hundred muscles. The body is covered with 
tbirtyfive million hairs. 

45. The hairs are subtle and gross, visible and in
visible. The veins and vessels within the body too are so 
many in number. 

46. The internal secretions circulate within and go out 
through these vessels. The teeth are thirtytwo in number 
and the nails are twenty. 

47. The measure of bile content in the body ts one 
Kufjava. ( 1 /4 ·of Prastha or 1 2 handfuls) . The phlegm is 
one Afjhaka (256 fistfuls) . The vasi fat weighs 20 palas. 
Half of that is the tawny matter. 
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48. The weight of solid fat is 2! Tullis and ten 

palas. Blood is three palas and it is fcur times the 
q�arrow. 

49. The semen is half a Kulj.ava. The strength of the 
living beings depends on it. A mass of flesh wP-ighs a thou
sand palas. 

SO. 0 excellent sage, the blood is hundred palas 
according to which the faeces and the urine form four hand
fuls each. 

5 1 .  Such is the transient abode, the body of the 
eternal soul. It is impure while the soul is pure. It is 
generated due to his past actions and their bondage. 

CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

(7le description of infancy arul other stages and tke impurif1 of 
tile body ) 

Sanatkumara said :-
1 .  0 Vylisa, 0 highly intelligent sage, listen to the 

impurity of the body and the greatness of good feelings. I 
shall explain briefly. 

2. The body is considered impure because it is 
produced by the mingling of semen and blood and is always 
full of faeces and urine. 

3. Just as a pot, full of faeces cannot become pure 
even when washed outside, so also the body washed outside 
cannot become pure. Hence it is impure. 

4. Even after taking in the sanctifying Paftcagavya, 
Havis (Ghee oblation) etc. the body becomes impure the 
next moment. What else is more impure than this body ? 

5. Even after taking in sweet, fragrant and delicious 
foodstufFs and drinks the body becomes impure quickly. What 
else is more impure than this. 

6. 0 men, don't you see dirty and foetal matter 
coming out of your bodie'J day by day. How can the 
receptacle of such matter be pure. ? 
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7. Even if the body is sprinkled with the waters of 
the holy Kusa grass and smeared wi th Pai'i.cagavya,•" it will 
not become free from dirt like charcoal even when it is 
rubbed and polished. 

8. Like the perennial flow· of the springs of a moun
tain the vessels of the body discharge phlegm, urine, faeces 
and other types of filth .  How can that body become clean ? 

9. There is not even a single clean spot on the body 
-the receptacle of all types of filth and a leather bag of 
faeces and urine. 

1 0.  After touching the tips of 'the vessels of one's own 
body the hand is washed with sand and water. Still the 
persons who are slaves to this fil thy body do not feel. 

1 1 .  Inspite of being smeared and sanctified assiduously 
by sweet scents, incense and other things the body does not 
eschew its nature like the curved tail of a dog. 

1 2. Just as an object, naturally black, cannot become 
white by any means, so also the physical body does not be
come clean though it is scrubbed and cleaned. 

1 3 .  Though he smells his own noxious odour, though 
he sees his own dirt, no man becomes detached and keeps 
his hand on his nose . 

14. Wottderful indeed is this great delusion whereby 
the whole universe is enveloped. He does not ob11erve the 
impurities of his body and become disgusted with it. 

15 .  If a man is not detached from the world due to 
the foetal smell of his own what other cause of detachment 
can be imparted to him ? 

16.  In the midst of the entire universe, the body 
alone is the most unclean. By touching its filthy limbs 
even the pure becomes impure . 

1 7. The purification of the body is for removing bad 
odour and sliminess. If both are removed there is purity. 
The touch of a pure thing also sanctifies it. 

1 8. But let him be cleaned with all the waters of 
the Ganga, with heaps of sand resembling a mountain or 
let him observe purificatory rites ti l l  death, if a man has 
wicked feel ings and emotions he can never be purified. 

2�1o. l l  ron�i�ts of tile fi \'r J >H,. ·uc t s  of thr  cow : v i z .  milk ,  curd, 
butter and the liquid and solid excreta.  
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1 9. A vicious soul is not sanctified by the waters in 
the pilgrim spots nor by austerities. Does the canine hide 
become pure when washed in a holy river ? 

20. Neither heaven nor salvation can be attained by a 

man of vicious emotion even if he immolates himself in 
the holy fire. The only result will be that his body is 
entirely burnt off. 

2 1 .  We assert that a man of vicious instinct and 
.ieeling never becomes pure though he may indulge in ablu
tions throughout his life with all the waters of the Ganga 
and a mountain of sand. 

22. If a man of defiled emotion gets himself burnt 
after entering a huge blazing fire kindled by sprinkling ghee 
and oil and with flames of circular motion he does not 
become pure. 

23. Fishes stay in the holy Ganga and other sacred 
rivers. Flocks of birds stay in the temple. They do not 
attain any special benefit from the ceremonial ablutions and 
charitable gifts since they are devoid of holy feelings . 

\ 
24. It is the purity of the feelings that is the criterion 

for the sanctity of rites. The wife is embraced with one 
feeling and the daughter is embraced with another. 

25. Feelings are different in the mind even if the 
objects are not different. The same woman is looked at in 
one way by the son and in another way by the husband. 

26. 0 observe the great fortune in the difference of 
emotions. The man, though embraced, does not love the 
woman who is devoid of the feelings of love. 

27. If the three emotions, passion etc. were to create 
worries in the mind no one would relish different delicious 
or fragrant stuffs .  , 

28. Man is caugh t hold of by emotions and man can 
rid himself of emot ions. A man puri fied by pure emotions 
attains heaven and salvation. 

29 .  Performing J apas, sacrifices and eulogies after 
purifying the soul with pure emotions a man acquires perfect 
knowledge and after death he attains the world� of persons 
who perform many sacrifices. 
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30. The purification and removal of the sliminess and 
bad odour of the faeces and urine of ignorance and passion 
of men is effected by the pure wa ter of knowledge and the 
clay of detachment from the world. 

31 . Thus as the body is naturally unclean it is worth
less. Like the inner stump of the plantain tree it has only 
the outer §kin as substantial . 

32�33. An intelligent man shall understand that the 
body is defective and faulty. He shall be disinterested in 
such emotions as revolve r-ound the pleasures of the body. 
With the mind in restraint and intellect delighted he sur
mounts the worldly existence and becomes a living liberated 
soul. He who firmly grasps the inner stump of the plantain 
tree of worldly existence is not liberated . 

34. Thus the misery of life is proclaimed to be grie
vous and painful to men due to the fault of ignorance and 
the influence of difFerent activities . 

35. I shall explain in half a stanza what is mentioned 
in crores of books. The feeling of "My-ness" is the greatest 
affliction. The feeling of "not-my-ness" is the greatest joy. 

36. Hundreds and thousands of monarchs who had 
been in bondage had attained the greatest world on reaching 
the Nirmamatva ( not-my-ness) state. 

37.  What little recollection the child had while within 
the womb perishes when his misery develops further on being 
crushed by the muscular walls of the vaginal passage as if 

within a machine. 
38. A great fever overtakes him as soon as the ex-

ternal air touches him or delusion overwhelms him. 
39. Due to that fever a great fascination overpowers 

him and deludes him. After being deluded he soon suffers 
from the loss of memory. 

40. Loss of memory leads to forgetfulness of all pre
vious activities. The creature soon begi ns to love the present 
birth . 

41 . The passionate and deluded world does not engage 
in activities beneficial to itself. I t  does not realise itself nor 
others nor even the deity. 

42. 0 good 11age, though he has ears man does not 



listen to what is beneficial to him. Even when he has 
competent eyes he does not see what is good. 

43. Walking slowly on the level, even path he falters 
at every step. Even when he has intellect, even when he 
is enlightened by scholars he does not understand. 

44. Thereby, urged and prompted by great greed he 
suffers pain and distress in the world. His intellect no 
longer remembers the sins he committed which he remembered 
in the womb. 

45. This great divine Sastra has been narrated by 
Siva in the context of penance as a means to achieving 
heaven and salvation. 

46. Even when the perfect knowledge of Siva that 
leads to the achievement of desire is available, it is really 
a great surprise if people do not strive for its attainment 
in their OWn interest. 

47. There is again this great misery in infancy because 
the operative power of the sense-organs is not clearly mani
fest or developed. Even if he wishes he is unable to express 
or take remedial or preventive measures . 

48. There is a great trouble when the child cuts the 
teeth. There is pain due to minor childhood ailments, 
different kinds of children's diseases and adverse evil planets 
and other evils. 

49. The infant boy may remain somewhere very 
hungry and thirsty, or lying somewhere he may be crying 
or he may be eating or drinki ng faeces and the urine due 
to delusion. 

50-5 1 . During childhood when the rite of earboring 
is performed or when the parents beat him or when he 
feels difficulty in learning the alphabet it  is surprising that 
the stupid fellow does not strive for his welfare, even after 
seeing and somehow surmounting the miseries of boyhood. 

52. Where is happiness during youth, when all the 
sense-organs are developed fully and begin to function, 
and there is an attack from the sickness of lust that remains 

unrealised ever ? 
53. Then he !eels misery from malice and rivalry. 
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By delusion his eyes become red like those of an infuriated man. 
Its abandonment• is only conducive to misery. 

54. During nights he does not get proper sleep be
cause he is scorched by the fire of lust. Where is pleasure 
even duri ng the day because he is worried over the ways 
and means of earning wealth ? 

55. The drops of semer, of a man whose mind is 
dwelling on women do not bring ·him pleasure. They are 

like his own sweat drops, mere dirt. 
56. What happens in women is exactly what happen!! 

to a leprous monkey when it scratches itself on being 
afflicted by worms. 

57. The pleasure in women is similar to the pleasure 
that is felt when the pus comes out of a swollen tumour. 
H is nothing more than that. 

58. The pleasure in women is similar to the pleasure 
one feels when faeces and urine are discharged. But it has 
been considered otherwise by the stupid. 

59. It has been mentioned by Paiicacii<Ji that there 
is not even a particle of pleasure in women who are the store
houses of all blemishes and who are creatures unsubstantial . 

60. Due to honour and disrespect, due to union with 
and separation from the beloved people youth is soon 
devoured by old age. Where is pleasure withou t torment ? 

6 1 -62. The youth of women and men which had been 
mutually pleasurable formerly is not so now when it is over
whelmed by old age, when the body is rendered shattered 
and rickety by wrinkles, grey hairs and baldness and when 
the man is i ncompetent to perform any serious task. 

63.  Who can be a more senseless person than the man 
who feels attracted to worldly pleasures even after seeing 
himself completely transformed due to old age as if he were 
a new person not existing before ? 

64. A man overwhelmed by old age is tormented by 
daughters, sons and other kinsmen and even by servants who 
cannot be kept under control because they are not attached 
to him. 

65 .  A sick and an aged man is incompetent to strive 
for virtue, wealth, love and salvation. Hence a young man 
•hall strive for these virtues. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR 

( Women's nature) 

�isa said:-
1 .  0 sage, if you are pleased with me you shall nar

rate succinctly what was mentioned by Paiicacii4a viz . ,  that 
women are despicable. 

SIIIUilkurniira .fllid:-

2. I shall explain the nature of  women as  i t  is. 0 
dear, listen to it, merely by hearing which excellent detach
ment results. 

3. 0 sage, women are light-minded. They are at the 
root of all troubles. Attachment towards them should not 
be pursued by wakeful persons who desire l iberation. 

4. In this respect they quote an ancient tradition, the 
conversation of Narada with the unchaste woman Paiicacii4i. 

5. Formerly, while the intelligent celestial sage Nirada 
was wandering in the worlds he saw the beautiful celestial 
damsel Paiicacii4a. 

6. The excellent sage Narada asked the beautiful 
woman, the Apsaras-"0 lady of beautiful waist, I have a 
certain doubt. Please explain it to me ." 

7. 0 brahmin, thus addressed the excellent celestial 
damsel replied-'•If you consider me competent and if there 
is a proper subject, I shall explain." 

Nlrada said:-

8. 0 gentle lady, I shall never engage you in a sub
ject beyond your scope. 0 lady of Plender waist, I wish 
to hear from you the nature of women. 

Sanlllkumara stzid:-

9. On hearing these words of that celestial sage the 
excellent Apsaras replied to that lord of sages, Nirada the 
excellent sage. 
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Paff&acQ�a said :-
10. "0 sage listen, being a woman I cannot censure 

women . You already know what women are and what their 
nature is. 

1 1 .  0 celestial sage, it does not behove you to urge 
me in such a question . "  After saying this the excellent 
Apsaras Paii.caciida kept quiet. 

1 2 . On hearing her excellent statement the most excel· 

lent of the celestial sages replied to her with a desire for the 
benefit of the worlds. 

Narada said:-
1 3 . It may be wrong to make a false statement. There 

is no defect in speaking the truth. Know this, 0 lady of 
good waist and speak the truth. 

Sanatkutnara said :-
14. Thus prompted, the sweet -smiling lady, resolved 

and immediately began to explain truthfully the permanent 
defects of women . 

PancacMa said:-
15 .  0 Narada, this is the defect in women . Even 

women of noble families, women with husbands and women 
endowed with beauty do not stand within the limits of 
decency. 

16.  There is none more sinning and more sinful than 
women . Women are at the root of all sins. This you know 
already. 

1 7. They might have husbands of good knowledge, of 
ample wealth , of great comeliness and pleasing to them. But 
when they get opportunities for erring, they do not wait. 

1 8. 0 holy lord, this is the evil practice of all of us, 
women, that we resort to sinful men casting off all shame 
and shyness . 

19. Women love only those persons who solicit their 
company, who approach them intimately and who render 
them a little bit of service. au 

29 1 .  Paiica . Mitrabheda 1 42 .  
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20. Women usually do not observe the li:nutations of 
conventional decency. If at all they stand by them with 
their husbands it is because no man makes advances to them 
or because they are afraid of their husbands. 292  

21 . There is no man not worthy of honour to women. 
They are not mindful of the age of the man . They carry 
on their dall iances with any man ugly or beautiful.293 

22 . It is not due to fear, taunts or affection for their 
husbands or regard for their lineage that women remain loyal 
to their husbands. 

23. Even women of noble families aspire for the life 
of lascivious women who in their prime of youth adorned 
with lovable ornaments and beautiful wearing garments 
move about frivolously. 

24. Even the women who are honoured well, loved 
intimately and looked after with care become attached to 
hunchbacks, blind men, imbeciles and dwarfs. 

25. 0 celestial sage, they become attached to lame 
and even despicable persons. 0 great sag�, there is none in 
the world who cannot be approached by women with solici
tations of lust. 

26. 0 brahmin, if women do not get men for their 
dalliance they begin to indulge in abnormal sexual activity 
with one another. They do not stand by their husbands. 

27. Women become desperate when they do not get 
men, when they are afraid of servants, when they are 
frightened of being killed or imprisoned. 

28. Because they indulge in sexual intercourse as they 
please they are fickleminded, of evil deeds and emotionally 
incomprehensible even to an intelligent man. 

29. Fire is not satiated with the logs of wood it con
sumes ; the ocean is not satiated with the rivers that O.ow 
into it. The god of death is not satiated with the living 
beings he kills and women are not satiated with the number 
of men they cohabit with.m 

292 . Cp . Ibid. Mitrabheda 1 43 .  
293 · Cp. Ibid. Mitrabhf'da 1 44 .  
294. Cp. Ibid. Mitrabheda 1 38 .  
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30. 0 excellent sage, there is another secret of all 
women that immediately on seeing a man their vaginal 
passage begins to exude slimy secretions. 

31 . On seeing a man fresh and clean from his bath with 
his body perfumed with sweet scents, the vaginal passage of 
women begins to exude like water dripping from a leather 
bag. 

32.  Women do not brook their husbands who may 
give all that they Jove, who may honour and console them 
and who may look after them well .  

33. Women do not remain satisfied and conten ted so 
much with simple loves and pleasures and with ornaments 
and money as wi th illicit love pursued by them with other 
men. 

34. Women can be kept equally balanced . against 
all these put together viz . ,  god of death, Yama, Antaka, 
Patala, the submarine fire, the sharp edge of razor, poison, 
serpent and fire. 

35. Ever since the five elements, the world, the men 
and women were created by Brahma, 0 Narada, the defect 
lies in women always. 

Sanatkumara said:-

36. On hearing her words Narada was satisfied in 
his mind. Considering it to be the truth he became dis
interested in them. 

3 7. 0 Vyasa, thus the nature of women as mentioned 
by Pai'l.caciiQa has been narrated to you. What other cause 
of detachment do you wish to hear ? 
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CHAPTER TWENTYFIVE 
{Ascerlaitu1Unt of the time of tkath ) 

V,asa said: -
1 . 0 omniscient Sanatkumiira, 0 sage, the nature of 

women has been heard by me from you . Please narrate the 
knowledge of Kala with pleasure . 

Sanatkum4ra said:-
2.  Formerly, this very same thing Parvati asked lord 

Siva after hearing various divine stories and delightedly 
bowing to him. 

Paroati said:-
3.  0 lord, thanks to your grace, everything has been 

understood by me and pondered over, such as your due 
worship, 0 lord , and the mantra befitting the same. 

4. But s till, 0 lord, a doubt regarding the wheel of 
time lingers in my mind. What are the signs of death ? 
What is the extent of life ? 

5. 0 lord, please tell me ev erything if I am your 
beloved. On being asked thus by the goddess, lord Siva 
replied. 

Lord $irHJ said :-
6. 0 beloved, I shall tell you the truth, the Sastra 

that is the most excellent of all, by which, 0 goddess, men 
can understand their time of death. 

7. The day, the fortnight, the month , the season, 
the transit of the sun an:i the year can be known by means 
of the subtle or gross, external or internal signs. 

8. 0 Umii, 0 beautiful lady, I shall tell that to you 
factually now, for the welfare of the people and for bringing 
about their detachment from the world. 

9. 0 beloved, if the body becomes all of a sudden pale 
and white with red patches all round and above, know that 
death will take place within six months. 

1 0. When there is paralysis in the face, ears, eye� or 
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in the tongue, 0 beloved, know that death will take place 
within six months. 

I I .  0 gen tle lady, if a man does not hear the sound 
accompanying a shrill cry, immediately, death within six 
months shall be declared by those who understand Kala. 

1 2 .  When in contact with the light of the sun, moon 
or fire if a man does not see the brilliant lustre, if he sees 
everything black he will remain alive only for six months 
more. 

1 3 . 0 beloved, 0 goddess, if the left hand throbs 
for seven days, there is no doubt that he will live only for 
a month more. 

14. If the limbs unfold and expand, if the palate 
dries up, there is no doubt that he will live only for a 
month more. 

1 5 .  When the three humours are disturbed and the 
nose begins to water, his life is only for a fortnight more. 
The mouth and the throat of a man sure to die a t  the 
end of six months, become parched. 

1 6. 0 beautiful lady, if the tongue becomes thick 
and the teeth begin to exude, death takes place within six 
months. The same may be inferred through these si gns. 

1 7- 18. If a man does not see himself reflected in 
water, oi�, ghee or in the mirror or if he sees with dis
torted flesh or features he will live only for six months 
more. This shall be declared by the expert . 0 goddess, 
now listen to other signs whereby death can be inferred. 

1 9. If a man sees his shadow without the head or if 
he does not see the shadow at all he will not live for one 
full month thereafter. 

20. 0 Parvati, the signs of death evinced by bodily 
limb:s have been explained. 0 gentle lady, I shall now 
mention the extraneous signs. Listen. 

2 1 .  0 goddess, if the zone of the sun or the moon 
appears devoid of rays or like the trumpet flower, the man 
dies within half a month. 

22. If a person does not see the star Arundhati or the 
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moon with the black spot, or if any one does not see any 
star he lives only for a month.295 

23. If a person does not see the star Utathya or the 
Polar star or the solar zone or has delusion of quarters on 
seeing the planet he dies within six months . 

24. If a man sees rainbow at night or the fall of the 
meteor at midday or if he is surrounded by vultures and 
crows he lives only for six months more. 

25 . If the great Bear and the Milky way are not 
seen in the sky, know him to live for only six months more . 
This shall be declared by the experts . 

26. If any person sees the sun or the moon suddenly 
seized by Rlihu, or the wheel of quarters whirling, he dies 
within six months definitely . 

27. If a person is suddenly surrounded by blue 
bees, he will live only a month more. That is true. 

28. Surely the person dies soon within a month if a 
crow or a dove attacks him and settles on his head. 

29. Thus the evil portents of an external nature have 
been explained to you. For the benefit of human beings I 
shall mention succinctly. 

3 0. 0 goddess, one can see Kala within his two 
hands, the left and the right. It has been directly narrated . 

3 1 . 0 beautiful goddess, in brief there are two fort
nights . In these one shall take bath and be clear, remember 
the lord with controlled senses. 

32 . He shall wash his hands with red lac juice and 
milk. He shall hold scents and fragrant flowers in the hands 
and try to forestall his good or bad luck. 

3 3-34. 0 beloved, beginning with the li ttle finger and 
ending with the thumb, one should make the Nylisa ( mystical 
placing ) of each of the Tithis on each knot. Thus the two 
hands together will cover the mouth Keep the hands in the 
cuplike form and si t facing the east. 

35. The devotee then should repeat the Navlitmaka 
mantra one hundred and eight times. Then he shall 
scrutinise ev_ery one of the knots in the fingers of both the 
hands . 

295 . The Skt .  text of the fi rst pada of t h is v!'rse is defective. 
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36. 0 beloved, if the devotee sees a line in the form 
of a bee in a particular knot he shall understand that the 
death will take place on the Tithi represented by that knot. 

37 . Now I shall succinctly mention the time of death. 
0 beloved, listen. 0 n the basis of hearing the sound he 
shall know the result. 

38-39. 0 woman of slender waist, the calculation of 
time is based on the division of it into K�a.\].a, Truti, Lava, 
Nime�a, Ka�tha, Muhurta, day, night, fortnight, month, 
season, year, Yuga, Kalpa and Mahakalpa. 

40. Siva calculates time by three paths : Left, right 
and middle. 

4 1 .  Beginning with the fifth and ending with the 
twentyfifth are the calculations of sound according to the 
left-hand practices. 

42. 0 fair lady, Bhiitarandhra { ? ) the quarters and 
the banner are the sounds in the left hand practices. 

43. 0 fair lady, the attributes and the aberrations of 
the seasons constitute that in the right-hand practices. This 
shall be known by those who understand the motion of 
vital airs . 

44-47 .  When Ida and other Nadis respire for five days 
consecutively, you shall kno_w that the person will die within 
that year. If these respire for ten days he lives for a year. 
If they respire for fifteen days he will die after a year. I f  
for twenty days he lives for six months. If the I eft Nidi 
respires for twentyfive days he lives for three months ; if 
for twentysix days, two months. 

48. If it respires for twentyseven days incessantly he 
lives for a month. 

49. This shall be known in accordance with the left
hand practices. If in the right he live! for four days only. 

50. 0 goddess, these sixteen are mentioned as stationed 
in four places. I shall now mention their extent factually. 

5 1 .  Beginning with six days and calculating duly it 
happens as mentioned in the left path. 

52. If it respires for six days, he lives for two years 
eight months and eight days. You shall know that. 
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53. If i t  respires for seven days he .lives for one year 
seven months and six days, to be sure . 

54. If it flows for eight days, he lives for two years 
four months and twenty-four days . 

55. If for nine days, he lives for three months, twice 
two months, and twel ve days ( i.e. seven months and twelve 
days ) . 

56. The time of the previous days has been mentioned 
before. But the intervening days of the month may be 
calculated thus. 

57. If for eleven days, he lives for one year nine 
months and eight days. 

58. If for twelve days he lives for one year seven 
months and six days. 

59-6 1 .  If for thirteen days he lives for one year four 
months and twentyfour days . When the Pra:Q.a flows in the 
left side for fourteen days he lives for one year, six months 
and twentyfour days. 

62. If for fifteen days he lives for nine months and 
twentyfour days. 

63 . If for sixteen days he lives for ten months and 
twentyfour days. 

64. If for seventeen days he dies within nine months. 
0 fond of devotees, eighteen days too are men tioned here . 

65. 0 goddess, if for eighteen days he lives for 
eight months and twelve days. 

66-68. If for twentythree days, know for certain that 
he lives for five months i.e. 4 months and 24+6 days = 5· 
montha. If for twenty-four days he lives for three months 
and eighteen days. All this I have narrated to you in brief. 

69. This is in accordance with the left hand practices. 
Now listen according to the right hand practices. If the flow 
is for twentyeight days he lives for that much period. 

70. If for ten days, he dies immediately. If for thirty 
days he dies in five days. 

7 1 .  0 goddess, if it respires incessantly for thirtyone 
days, he lives for three days . 

72. When Ravi Nac;li respires thirtytwo breaths he 
lives for two days ; there is no doubt in this; 
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73-74 . The right path-practice has been Qlentioned 
to you. I shall now tell you about the middle one. The 
respiration with frequency on one part of the face makes 
him live for one day. Thus the time for death for a dying 
person has been mentioned by the experts. 

75.  0 goddesg ,  this Kalacakra pertaining to the dying 
person has been mentioned to you for the benefit of the 
worlds . What more do you wish to hear ? 

CHAPTER TWENTYSIX 

(The deception or dodging of Kala ) 

The goddess said :-
1 .  0 lord, the perfect knowledge of Kala has been 

mentioned by you. Now please mention the dodging of 
Kala by a Yogin, factually. 

2-3. Kala follows upon the track of all creatures. 0 
lord, now taking pity on me, please mention how the Kala 
that has come does not deceive. 0 bestower of happiness, 
please mention i t, for the benefit  of Yogins . 

Siva said :-
4. 0 Goddess Siva listen. I shall explain briefly what 

I have been asked by you for the benefit of all men. 
5. The body is a conglomeration of earth, water, fire, 

wind and ether. It consists of five elements. 
6. The ether is all-pervasive. The elements merge in 

ether and are reborn therefrom. 
7 . When the ether i s  disintegrated the elements resort 

to their causes. 0 beautiful woman, there is no stabili ty for 
this conglomeration. 

8 . There is no doubt that the wise know all this per
fectly through the power of austerity and mantras. 

The goddess said :-
9. Kala of terrible form, the awful sole lord of the 

gods, perishes while taking them to the Ether. He was burnt 
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by you. When eulogised you were pleased and then you 
revived him to life .  

10. Kala was addressed by you. "In the talk of the 
people you will be moving about in the iuvisible form."  He 
of great power was seen by you there. By means of the boon 
granted by you he was reborn. 

1 1 .  Hence there is Kala here. Something is killed by 
him. Please mention that to me. You are the foremost 
among Yogins . You are self-controlled lord. 0 lord Siva, 
you take up physical bodies for helping others . 
Stva said:-

12 .  Kala is not killed by the leading gods, Daityas, 
Yak�as, Rak,asas, serpents and human beings. But those 
embodied beings who are Yogins engrossed in meditation 
can easily kill Kala. 

Sanatkumara said :-
1 3 . On hearing this from Siva, the preceptor of the 

three worlds, Gauri laughed and said "Please tell me the truth . 
How is this Kala killed ? By whom is it killed ? Siva 
told her immediately "0 moon-faced lady, those who are 
sinless Yogins hurl the serpent Kala entirely. Listen to that 
with concentration." 
§iva said :-

14. 0 beautiful lady, the physical body consists of 
five elements. I t  arises from them and merges in them. It is 
always endowed with their attributes. 

1 5. From the ether the wind is produced. From the 
wind, fire is generated. Water is said to be produced from 
fire and from it the earth comes out. 

16- 1 7. Each of the elements merges into the other. in 
order. Earth· has five attributes. Water has four. Fire has 
three. Wind has only two. Ether has only one. The 
attributes of the earth and other elements can be mentioned 
thus. 

18. The five attributes are sound, touch, colour, taste 
and smell . When it is relieved of its attributes the element 
perishes. 

19 .  When it takes up the attributes the elemf'nt 
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manifests itself. 0 goddess, know thus all the elements fact• 
ually. 

20. Hence 0 goddess, the partial attributes shall be 
thought of by the Yogin assiduously if he is desirous of 
conquering Kala. 

The goddess said:-
2 1 . 0 lord of the knowers of Yoga, how is Kala 

wished to be conquered by the Yogins ? Is it by meditation 
or incantations ? Please mentio� everything to me. 

Siva said:-
22. 0 goddess, listen . I shall explain it for the bene

fit of the Yogins. The perfect knowledge shall not be 
imparted to anyone and everyone. 

23. 0 fair lady, it is to be imparted to the faithful, to 
the intelligent, to one who is endowed with devotion, to the 
pious who is not an atheist and to one who is always virtuous. 

24. The knower of Yoga shall practise it taking breath 
normally sitting on a good bed. If he practises in darkness 
he shall not keep any lamp. He shall practise when people 
are asleep. 

25.  When the ears are closed with the index finger for 
a short while a ki.nd of sound is heard as that of a blazing 
fire . 

26. The practice of Yoga quells all ailments, fevers 
and many other distressing ills.l198 

27. He who visualises the form of death for two 
Ghatiklis conquers death

" 
a nd lust and can roam about as 

he pleases. a111 

28-29. He becomes omniscient and omniseer. He 
attains all Siddhis. If the Yogin hears the sound resembling 
that of the rain-bearing cloud he becomes. rid of worldly 
bondage immediately. He then becomes the subtlest of all 
Yogins. 

30. 0 Goddess, thus the order and procedure of the 
meditation of Sabdabrahman has been narrated to you . Just 

2g6 .  The Vt"rse doe� not sui t the con text . 
297.  The Skt text of the first pada of this verse is defect ive. 
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as the seeker of grains eschews husks, he shall eschew 
bondage. 

3 1 . If after attaining the Sabdabrahman he were to 
aspire for other things he will be hitting the sky with his 
fist, he will be loving hunger and thirst.  

32. After knowing the great Brahman, the cause of 
salvation, the bestower of happiness, the non-external, the 
imperishable, freed from all limitations, nothing else need be 
aspired after. 

33. Sinners of crooked intellect deluded by the noose 
of Kala, fastened into death's bondage do net realise Sabda
brahman. 

34. One remains in the world as long as he has not 
obtained the supreme abode. When the great reality is 
understood he is released from the bondage of life. 

35-36. After conquering sleep and idleness-the great 
enemies and the great obstacles and sitting in a comfortable 
posture one should practise Sabdabrahman for ever. Even if he 
ifi an old man of hundred years he will gain health and virili ty 
and the power of stopping the decay of the body and of con
quering death. He shall then continue the practice as long 
as he is alive. 

37-38.  Proof of belief is visible even in an old man . 
Why not then in a youthful man ? 0 beloved goddess, 
intelligent persons meditate on the great Siva assiduously for
ever. The Sabdabrahman cannot be uttered, cannot be struck 
at. It is neither Omkiira nor any mantra nor any Bija nor any 
syllable .  

39.  Hence the Sabdas are ninefold as explained by 
those who know the science of breath . I shall explain them 
assiduously in the proper order according to the Siddhi of 
Niida. 

40. They are Gho�a ( sound of the soft consonant ) 
Kii:rhsya (sound of bell metal ) Srnga ( sound of horn) GhaQtii 
( bell) Vinii ( lute ) Vamsaja (flute) Dundubhi ( drum) 
Sankha (conch) and Meghagarj ita (the rumbling thunder) . 

4 1 .  After eschewing all these sounds, one shall practise 
Turilkiira ? Meditating thus for ever the Yogin is not affected 
by either virtues or sins. 
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42 . 0 goddess, what others do not hear the Yogin hears 
by the practice of Yoga. While practising, if he dies, he 
may stay in that posture for days and nights. 

43. From him the sound of conquest of death rises up 

in seven days. 0 goddess, it is of nine varieties. I shall 
mention it factually . 

44. The first sound is Gho�a. I t  purifies the soul. It 
dispels sickness . It  is excellent. It  attracts and controls .  

45. The second sound is Kiimsya. It  s tops the move
ment of living beings. There is no doubt that it stops the 
effect of poison, evil spirits and evil planets . 

46. The third sound is Srnga. It is employed in black 
magic for exorcizing enemies and killing them. 

47. The fourth is Ghai).tiinlida, so says lord Siva. It 
is one that attracts the gods even. What then of human beings 
on this earth ? 

48 .  Attracted by him the virgins of Yak�as and 
Gandharvas give him great Siddhis as desired by him or out 
of their own accord. 

49. Vii).ii is the fifth sound. It is heard by Yogins 
always. 0 goddess, from it arises the power of vision from 
a great distance . 

50 . All principles are understood by one who medit
ates on Vamsa Nlida. One who meditates on Dundubhi is 
devoid of old age and death. 

5 1 . 0 goddess, through the conch sound he assumes 
any form as he wishes. By means of Megha Nada the Yogin 
wards off all adversities . 

52-53 . 0 pretty lady, is there anything impossible for 
one who meditates with single-minded devotion the Tumkara 
form of Brahman ? He becomes omniscient and visualiser of 
all . He moves about assuming any form he wishes. He is 
not affected by aberrations. He is Siva himself. There is 
no doubt in this. 

54, 0 goddess, thus the form of Sabdabrahman with 
-its nine aspects has been wholly narrated to you. What else 
do you wish to hear ? 
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CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN 

( Escaping death and attainment of Siva) 

The goddess said :-
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! .  A Yogin attains the region of wind arising from the 
Yogic Ether. 0 lord, if you are delighted let m,e hear from 
you . 

2 .  Formerly, desirous of the welfare of Yogins I had 
explained every thing as to how wind became a symbol for 
the Yogins desirous of conquering Kala . 

3. Knowing the day through that, the Yogin stays 
engaged in Priil}iiyiima. 0 pretty woman, within half a 
month he conquers the Kala that has already come upon 
him. 

4. The wind within the heart kindles the fire. I t  
i s  favourable to  the fire. I t  blows within and without. It  
i s  all pervasive . It is great and it spreads everywhere. 

5. Knowledge, perfect knowledge, zeal, everything is 
activised by wind . He who has conquered i t  has conquered 
the universe. 

6. With a desire to prevent old age and death, the 
Yogin engaged in the practice of Yoga, meditation and 
retention shall stay in the state of DhiiraQii. 

7. 0 sage, the blacksmith blows air into the bellows 
and does his job by means of the wind . The Yogin shall 
also practise similarly . 

8 .  The lord of thousands , the l ord of thousand eyes, 
hands and feet encompasses the universe and stands ten 
Angulas above. 29 8• 

9 .  Holding the breath one shall repeat the Gayatri 
Mantra along with his Siras {Oth ) and Vyahrtis thrice. 
That is called PraQayama. 

10. Planets like the sun and the moon ate evolved 
and dissolved. B u t  t hose who arc devoted to Yoga and 
meditation do not rc tmn still . 

1 1 . 0 goddess, by a single retention of vi tal airs, a 
brahmin attains the benefit accruing to him by the penance 

2!)8. X 9" · I 
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performed for a hundred years while sustaining himself on 
the water from the tips of Ku§a grass. 

1 2 .  The brahmin who gets up at daybreak and 
performs a Pril).iiyama quells his sim and goes to Brahmi's 
region. 

1 3. Free from lethargy he who is engaged in PriQi
yima in an isolated place, conquers old age and death, 
masters the vital air and can traverse the sky. 

14. He can assume the form of a Siddha. He gets 
lustre, intelligence, exploits,  valour, happiness and the speed 
of the wind . 

1 5 . 0 goddess, I have thus narrated the Siddhi 
through the wind that the Yogin attains from fire. 

1 6. The aspirant sits in the comfortable posture in a 
place free from noise . In the middle place he illuminates 
the brilliance accompanied by the lustre of the moon and 
the sun. 

1 7. The ·Yogin 
between the eyebrows, 
out lamps to be sure. 

who illuminate� the fire existing 
alertfully can see in darkness with-

1 8. The Yogin presses the eyes with the fingers a 
little and strives to see the star and meditate on it for a 
muhiirta or ·half that time with concentration. 

I 9. Thereafter while meditating in darkness he sees 
the bright lustre of Siva in colours white, red, yellow, black 
and the rainbow colour. 

20. On seeing that brilliance on a par with the rising 
sun stationed in the forehead between the eyebrows, the Yogin 
can assume any form of body he chooses and plays about as 
he wishes.  

2 1 -22. By repeated practice the Yogin gains various 
powers-subduing the senses, entry into other bodies, the 
attainment of eight Siddhis A:l).imi and others, mental vision, 
hearing from far, perfect knowledge, invisibility assuming 
multi forms, and the abili ty to walk through the sky. 

23. Persons endowed with Vedic studies, experts in 
different Sastras and the perfectly wise too become deluded 
when subservient to the force of the previous Karmans . 
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24. They do not see even when they ga ze at it ; even 
while listening they are no better than deaf. Deluded by sins 
they are like blind men in the world. 

25. I know the great Purut�a of the colour of the sun 
beyond all darkness. By knowing him alone can one sur
mount death. There is no other path to go.298 

26. Thus the excellent mode of Yoga of the fire has 
been explained to you, how the Yogin conquers death and 
attains immortality.  

2 7. I shall now explain a greater method of Yogic_ _ 
practice to ward off death. 0 goddess, listen with attention 
and concentration. 

28-3 1 .  This Yogin, 0 goddess, forms the fourth one, 
the other three being the Bhiitas, the Yogins and the 
meditators. This devotee practising the fourth method sits 
in a comfortable posture in a convenient spot with pure 
mind. He keeps his body straight. His hands are clasped 
together cuplike. He shapes the mouth like a beak and 
drinks in the wind slowly. The water-drops clinging to his 
palate begin to exude. They are life-givers . He inhales 
them through the wind. Drinking this nectarine cool water 

daily he will never be subservient to death. He gets a divine 
body and great brilliance. He becomes free from hunger 
and thirst. 

32. In strength he becomes equal to an elephant ; in 
speed he vies with a horse ; he has the keen sight of GaruQa ; 
he can hear from a distance. He has dark curly ringlets 
of hair. Hi" complexion is as fair as that of Gandharvas 
and Vidyadharas. 

33.  He lives for a hundred years by the calculation 
of the time of gods. He attains equality with Brhaspati. 
By practising this Yoga he can traverse in the sky or any 
where he likes. He can always remain happy. 

34. 0 fair lady, I shall now explain another mode 
which is strenuously guarded even by gods. Please listen 
to it .  

35.  The Yogin shall practise curving the tongue to
wards the palate. After sometime he can .carry it to the 
uvula. 

299. Cp VS. 3 1 .  1 8 .  
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36.  When touched it begins to exude cool nectar. 
By drinking in this the Yogin attains immortality. 

3 7 .  The tip of the tongue touches the tip of the 
uvula. The bands are clasped in the form of a white lotus. 
Drawn by him the nectar fal ls drop by drop. When he 
�ttains the great region he del ights even the deities. This 
is the essential substance enabling one to cross the ocean of 
worldly existence, surmount all sins, cross the Kala along 
with the star. He by whom the limbs have been drenched 
wi th the nectar never dies . He is devoid of hunger and 
thirst . 

38. 0 daughter of the mountain, the earth possessing 
these four types of Yogins can bestow happiness on the 
entire universe. What a man creates in dream the Yogi n 
is competent to create in heaven.  This is only a part of what 
the four can do. 

39. Hence the earth united with mantras, penances, 
Vratas, restraints ,  medicinal herbs and Yogic practice becomes 
lovable to men endowed with humility, polity and sacred 
virtues. The primordial lord of all living beings does not 
become shaken wqen associating with the four Yogins. I 
shall now explain in accordance with the injunctions the 
Chayapuru�a ( the shadowy person) who is called Siva. 

CHAPTER TWENTYEIGHT 

The Chayiip uru,ra 

The goddess said :-
1 -2.  0 great lord of the gods, the way of dodging 

Kala has been narrated ; the form of Sabdabrahman and 
the excellent characteristics of Yoga have been mentioned. 
The reference to the shadow-person has been made by you 
in brief. Please explain in detail with a desire for the 
welfare of Yogins . 
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Siva said :-
3. 0 goddess, listen . I shall explain the characteri· 

stics of the Chiiyiipuru!?a, on knowing which man becomes 
released from all sins. 

4-5.  The aspirant wears garlands and whi te cloth. He 
makes himself fragrant white scents, incense and other things. 
0 fair lady, he then si ts with his back to the sun or the 
moon remembering the great mantra that bestows the bene
fits of all desires and that consists of the nine units 
solidified into one. He then glances at his own shadow.  

6-7 . If he  can see the shadow in the sky in  a white
coloured form and begins to meditate on Siva, the great 
cause with single-minded attention, he attains Brahman then. 
This has been mentioned by the experts. In this state he is 
rid of Brahminicide and other sins. 

8. If he finds the shadow-person headless, the entire 
power of oral expression of practising Yogin becomes elimi
nated within six months. 

9. If the shadow is white, know that i t  is an indi
cation of virtue ; if i t  is black, i t  indicates sin ; if it is red, 
it indicates bondage and if it  is yellow it indicates an enemy. 

1 0. If the shadow is devoid of arms it indicates death 
or ruin of kinsmen ; if i t · is without snout it indicates the 
fear of hunger ; if it is devoid of hips, wife dies ; if it is 
devoid of calves it indicates wealth . 

I I .  If there is no foot, exile to a foreign country 
takes place . This has been mentioned by me. 0 great 
goddess, this shall be carefully considered by the people .  

1 2 . ( Prac tising still further and ) seeing the shadow
person perfectly and keeping it within the .Atman through 
the Atman, 0 goddess, the aspirant shall repeat the nine
syllabled Mantra in the heart. 

1 3 .  If a year passes by there will be nothing that the 
repeater of the mantra cannot achieve. He attains the eight 
Siddhis, Ar;tima and others and the ability to walk through 
the sky. 

· 

14. I shall mention another power which is inscrutable 
but is known to those possessed of perfect knowledge. 

1 5- 1 6 . An unknowable figure in the form of a curling 
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serpent is drawn and that figure placed in the vehicle, 
nowhere m�ntioned, is seen there. That which stands upper
mOst in the universe and that which is eulogised by the 
Vedas for ever is sung as a secret Vidyli and is the mother of 
all Vidya11. 

J 7. It is the lore of traversing the sky. It is stationed 
in a!i living beings. It is visible and invisible. It is immmr
ab\e, eternal, manifest and unmanifest. I t  is permanent. 

1 8. I t  is devoid of colour yet it possesses colour. It is 
called Bindumalini. The Yogin who sees it always remains 
contented. 

19. On seeing Mlilini one attains the frui t  of all sacri
fices, the benefit of charitable gifts and the ceremonial 
ablutions in all holy centres. 

20-2 1 .  There is no doubt in this. I mention the 
truth to you. The man attains the fruit derivable from all 
sacrifices, 0 goddess, as well as the benefit of making chari
table gifts and taking the ceremonial ablutions in all the 
holy centres. 0 goddess, of what avail is speaking much ? 
He attains all cherished desires. 

. 

22. Hence a sensible person shall cultivate this know
ledge as well as Yoga. Siddhi is attained by practice . Yoga 
is enhanced by practice. 

2 3. Perfect realization is attained by practice. Libe
ration is attained by practice. An intelligent man shall 
always maintain practice. Practice is the cause of salvation. 

24. 0 goddess, I have mentioned that all which 
bestows the benefit · of worldly pleasures and salvation. What 
other tenet do you propose ? Tell me, I shall tell you the 
truth . 

Suta said :-

25. 0 great sag�, on hearing these words of Sanat
kumlira, son of Brabma, the words bestowing the knowledge 
of truth, Vyasa, son of Para§ara, was much delighted. 

26. The extremely delighted Vyasa, bowed again and 
again to the omniscient son of Brabmli, Sanatkumara, the 
storehouse of mercy. 

27 .  0 sages, then the great sage Vylisa, eulogiscd 
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Sanatkumara, the ocean of the perfect knowledge of the 

deities. 

Vyasa said:-
28. 0 great sage, r am satisfied. The position of 

Brahma bas been assigned to me. Obeisance be to you. 
You are blessed . . You are the most excellent of all knowers 
of Brahman. 

Suta said :-
29. After eulogising the great sage the son of B rahma, 

Vyasa, the grandson of Brahma, kept silent. He was extremely 
delighted. He was filled with great bliss. 

30 . 0 Saunaka, Sanatkumara, son of Brahma, took 
leave of him. Worshipped by Vyasa he returned to his 
abode . Vyasa too left for his abode with his mind full 
of delight .  

3 1 .  0 brahmins, thus I hav:e described to you the 
conversation between Sanatkumiira and Vylisa . It deals 
with truth. It is pleasing. It enhances knowledge. 




